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PREFATORY NOTE.

THE present volumes complete a work of which the first

part was issued in 1869. In that year Bishop Lightfoot,

being then Hulsean Professor of Divinity at Cambridge, pub-

lished ' a revised text ' of ' Clement of Rome—the two Epistles

' to the Corinthians—with introduction and notes.' Six years

afterwards the first complete text of ' the Epistles ' was pub-

lished by Bryennios (1875)', and in the following year a com-

plete Syrian translation was found by Prof. Bensly in a MS.

purchased for the University Library at Cambridge, and prepared

by him for publication. In 1877 Dr Lightfoot embodied the

chief results of these important discoveries in "An Appendix
" containing the newly recovered portions [of the Epistles of

"Clement], with introductions, notes and translations." In 1879

he was called away from Cambridge to undertake the Bishopric

of Durham. At that time a large portion of the edition of the

Epistles of Ignatius and Polycarp was already printed ^ He
steadily pressed forward the completion of this second part of

the whole work as he had originally planned it in the scanty

leisure left by his official duties, and it was issued in 1885 (second

edition, revised and somewhat enlarged, 1889). He then resumed

his labours on Clement, and continued them with unflagging

interest and zeal up to the time of his illness in the Autumn of

^ An autotype of the part of the ' Con- between these writings and the Epistles

stantinopolitan ' MS. which contains the of Clement, Ignatius, and Polycarp, per-

two Epistles is given I. pp. 425—474. haps from school associations with the

^ He had also made preparations for edition of Jacobson in which he first

an edition of Barnabas and Hermas; but studied them.

I always understood him to draw a line
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1 888 and after his partial recovery. Even when he was suffer-

ing from the relapse in the following year which proved speedily

fatal, he retained his passion for work and was busy with

Clement till he fell into a half-unconscious state three days be-

fore his death. The last words which he wrote formed part of

an imperfect sentence of the fragmentary Essay on St Peter's

Visit to Rome. But, in spite of some gaps, the book was sub-

stantially finished before the end came. He was happily allowed

to treat of 'Clement the Doctor,' 'Ignatius the Martyr," Polycarp

the Elder,' in a manner answering to his own noble ideal ; and

the " complete edition of the Apostolic Fathers," such as he had

designed more than thirty years before, was ready at his death

to be a monument of learning, sagacity and judgment unsur-

passed in the present age'-

It is worth while to recal these dates in order that the

student may realise how the purpose which the work embodies

extended through the Bishop's whole literary life. Before he was

appointed to the Hulsean Chair in 1861 he was keenly interested

in the Ignatian controversy; and after his appointment he de-

voted even more time to the study of sub-apostolic Christian

literature than to his Commentaries on St Paul. Whatever

his friends might think or plead, he held that his discussion

of the Ignatian Epistles was the task of his life. This, as he

said, was " the motive and core " of the work which is now

finished ; and in breadth and thoroughness of treatment, in

vigour and independence, in suggestiveness and fertility of re-

source, this new edition of Clement will justly rank beside the

" monumental edition " of Ignatius.

A comparison of the edition of Clement in its three stages

is an instructive lesson in the development of a scholar's work.

The commentary remains essentially unchanged from first to

last. Fresh illustrations, and a few new notes, were added in

the Appendix and in this edition, but a judgment on interpre-

' It was the Bishop's intention to materials for this purpose, Avhich it is

superintend an edition of 'The Clement- hoped may still be used,

ines', and he made a collection of critical
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tation once formed has very rarely been changed. On the other

hand the broad historic relations of the First Epistle have been

examined again and again with increasing fulness. The Essays

on ' Clement the Doctor,' on the ' Early Roman Succession,' and

on ' Hippolytus,' which appear now for the first time and form

nearly half of the present book, supply an exhaustive study of

the chief records of the history of the Roman Church to the

third century. They deal with many questions which have been

keenly debated ; and, to single out one only, perhaps it is not

too much to say that the problem of the order of the first five

Bishops of Rome is now finally settled.

The section on the ' Philosophumena' of Hippolytus is wholly

wanting, and the Essay on ' St Peter in Rome ' is unfinished
;

but though it would have been a great gain to have had in detail

Bishop Lightfoot's views on these subjects, he has expressed his

general opinion on the main questions which are involved in

them (see Index). With these we must be content, for he has

left no other indication of the lines which his fuller investigation

would have taken. His method of work was characteristic.

When a subject was chosen, he mastered, stored, arranged in

his mind, all the materials which were available for its complete

treatment, but he drew up no systematic notes, and sketched no

plan. As soon as the scope of the Essay was distinctly con-

ceived, he wrote continuously and rapidly,'trusting to his memory

for the authorities which he used, and adding them as he went

forward, but so that every reference was again carefully verified

in proof One subject in which he was deeply interested he has

touched lightly, the relation of the Early Liturgies to the Syna-

gogue Service (l. 384 ff). There is, I venture to think, no

subject which would better reward thorough discussion, and it

may be that Bishop Lightfoot's last work will encourage some

young student to make it his own'.

1 The indices liave been prepared by the indices to the second part of the

the Rev. J. R. Harraer, Fellow of Corpus work ; and to liim the best thanks of

Christi College, and late Fellow of King's every reader are due.

College, Cambridge, who also prepared
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To write these few lines is a task of singular pathos. Here

indeed the parts are inverted. But at least no one can have the

knowledge which I have of the self-forgetful generosity of Dr

Lightfoot's work at Cambridge, and of the abiding effect of his

episcopal work in Durham. He called me to Cambridge to

occupy a place which was his own by right; and having done

this he spared no pains to secure for his colle^ue favourable

opportunities for action while he himself withdrew in some sense

from the position which he had long virtually occupied. And
now when I have been charged to fulfil according to the measure

of my strength the office which he held here, I find in every

parish an inheritance of reverence and affection which he has

bequeathed to his successor.

So it is that from the historic house which he delighted to

fill with the memorials of his predecessors, under the shadow of

the Chapel, which he made a true s}-mbol of our Church in its

foundation and its catholicity, surrounded by personal relics

which speak of common labours through t\venty years, it is my
duty to commend to the welcome of all serious students the last

mature fruit of labours pursued with unwearied devotion at

Cambridge, at St Paul's, and at Durham, by one whose " sole

desire " it was, in his own words written a few months before his

death, in "great things and in small, to be found awepyo^; rrj

dXrjdeia."

B. F. DUNELM.

Auckland Castle,

Bishop Auckland.
Sepi. iit/i, 1S90.
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THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS.

'T ITERATURE', says Goethe, 'is the fragment of fragments.

J J Only a very small portion of what was uttered was written

down, and of what was written down only a very small portion sur-

vives '.' This is preeminently true of early Christian literature. The
Christian teachers in primitive ages were evangelists, not authors,

preachers, not historians. The written literature was only the casual

efflorescence of the spoken. Literary distinction and posthumous fame

were the last thoughts which could have had any place in their minds.

They were too intensely occupied with the present and the immediate

to spare a glance for the more remote future. When the heavens might

part asunder at any moment, and reveal the final doom, it was a matter

of infinitely little consequence how after-ages—if after-ages there should

be—would estimate their written words.

Moreover time has pressed with a heavy hand upon such literature

as the early Church produced. The unique position of the Apostles and

Evangelists might shield their writings from its ravages ; but the litera-

ture of the succeeding generation had no such immunity. It was too

desultory in form and too vague in doctrine to satisfy the requirements

of more literary circles and a more dogmatic age. Hence, while

Athanasius and Basil and Chrysostom, Jerome and Augustine and

Ambrose, were widely read and frequently transcribed, comparatively

little attention was paid to those writings of the first and second

centuries which were not included in the sacred Canon. The literary

remains of the primitive ages of Christianity, which to ourselves are of

priceless value, were suffered to perish from neglect—a few fragments

here and there alone escaping the general fate, like the scattered

Sibylline leaves in the old story.

1 Spriiclie in Prosa, Goethe's Werke III. p. 196.

-.. CLEM. I



2 EPISTLES OF S. CLEMENT.

The epithet 'apostolic' (dirooToXiKos) does not occur in the canonical

niitings, but is found first, as might have been expected, in the vocabu-

larj' of the succeeding generation, when the Apostles could be regarded

in the light of history. Its first occurrence is in Ignatius, who teUs his

correspondents that he writes to them 'after the apostolic manner'

{Trail, inscr. Iv dirocrroXtKM ;(apcucT^pi), where he seems to refer to the

epistolary form of his communication. At the close of the second

century and beginning of the third its use is xtry frequent It is often

found in conjunction with and in contrast to other similarly formed

adjectives, such as KvpmKo'i, irpotbriTiKo^, cuayyeXtKos, and the like. More

especially it is used in three different connexions, (i) JVrifings are

called 'apostolic' Thus one passage from an episde of S. Paul is quoted

as -q airouToKLKi) ypathr] by One father (Clem. Alex. Co/i. ad Gent., Op. i.

p. ;), and another is designated to a—ocrToXuco'v by another (Orig. de

Frinc. iii. 8, Op. i. p. 115; comp. Li Jcrim. Horn. v. § 4, Op. iii.

p. 15°) Toi; airooToXtKoC p-rjTOv, c. Cels. ii. 65 ToTs a—ooToXtKots Xoyots).

The books of the New Testament accordingly are divided into 'the

evangehc' and 'the apostolic' (Iren. Haer. i. 3. 6 Ik rmv nJayyeXtKuJv

KoX T(3v aTrocTToXucuJv; comp. Orig. de Orat. 29, Op. I. p. -5g, d—ocrr. koI

evayy. dvayviD<Tfj.a.Ta, ib. Comm. in Matth. X. § 12, Op. III. p. 455) j and in

this division the Acts falls among tlie ' apostohca ' (TertuU. adv. Marc.

V. 2). (ii) Churdiis are likewise designated 'apostolic,' where thev

could trace their origin to an Apostle as their founder. This is more
especially the case with the SmymKan Church, which derived its lineage

through Polycarp from S. John, and with the Roman, which in hke

manner claimed descent from S. Peter through Clement {de Praescr. 32).

Such churches were called in the language of TertuUian 'ecclesiae

apostolicae' or 'ecclesiae matrices' {de Praescr. 2t, 2z; comp. adv.

Marc. i. 2r, iv. 5), and sometimes 'apostolicae' alone {de Praescr. 32).

(iii) Lastly, individiml men are likewise so designated. Thus Tertullian

divides the writers of the four gospels into two classes, Matthew and John
being 'apostoli' but Luke and Mark 'apostolici' or 'apostolici -s-iri' {adi-.

Marc. iv. 2, 3, de Praescr. 32). Thus again in the Sm3-msean Letter

giving an account of Polycarp's death, this father is called (§ 16)

StSao-KaXos airocTToXtKos, and similarly Irenaeus styles him aVooToXtKos

Trpeo-^uTcpos {Ep. ad Florin, in Euseb. H. E. v. 20); while Clement
of Alexandria (see below, p. 5) designates Barnabas d aVooroXtKos

BapvdlSas. In such cases it generally signifies direct personal connexion

with Apostles, but it need not necessarily imply so much. It may be a
question for instance whether Tertullian {de Carn. Christ. 2), when he
addresses Marcion, 'si propheta es, praenuntia aHquid] si apostolus.
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praedica publice; si apostolicus, cum apostolis senti; si tantum Chris-

tianus es, crede quod traditum est,' refers to any claims put forward by

this heretic to direct communication with Apostles'.

Though the familiar sense of the term 'Apostolic Fathers' is based

on this ancient use of the word 'apostolicus,' yet the expression itself

does not occur, so far as I have observed, until comparatively recent

times. Its origin, or at least its general currency, should probably be

traced to the idea of gathering together the literary remains of those

who flourished in the age immediately succeeding the Apostles, and who

presumably therefore were their direct personal disciples. This idea

first took shape in the edition of Cotelier during the last half of the

seventeenth century (a.d. 1672). Indeed such a collection would have

been an impossibility a few years earlier. The first half of that century

saw in print for the first time the Epistles of Clement (a.d. 1633),

and of Barnabas (a.d. 1645), to say nothing of the original Greek of

Polycarp's Epistle (a.d. 1633) and the Ignatian Letters in their genuine

form (a.d. 1644, 1646). The materials therefore would have been too

scanty for such a project at any previous epoch. In his title-page how-

ever Cotelier does not use the actual expression, though he approximates

to it, 'SS. Fatrum qui temporibus Apostolicis floruerimt opera' ; but the

next editor, Ittig (1699), adopts as his title Patres Aposiolici, s.-nd thence-

forward it becomes comrnon.

After the history of the term itself, which I have thus briefly

sketched, a few words may fitly be allowed a place here by way of

introduction to the present work under the following heads : (i) The
writings comprised under the designation; (ii) The external form of

these writings
;

(iii) Their internal character and spirit
; (iv) Their rela-

tion to the Apostohc teaching and to the Canonical Scriptures; and

lastly; (v) Their currency and importance at different epochs.

(i) Writings so designated.

The term itself, as we have seen, is sufficiently elastic. It might

denote more generally those fathers whose doctrinal teaching was in

accord with the Apostles, or with a more restricted meaning those who

were historically connected with the Apostles. Common consent

however has agreed to accept it in this latter sense and to confine

1 Free use is made in this paragraph, some time ago for Smith and Wace's Did.

and throughout the chapter, of an article of Christ. Biogr. I. p. 147 sq.

on the Apostolic Fathers which I wrote

I—

2
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it to those who are known, or may reasonably be presumed, to have

associated with and derived their teaching directly from some Apostle,

or at least to those who were coeval with the Apostles. Accordingly it

will embrace more or fewer names according to the historical views

of the writer who employs it.

Three names preeminently challenge acceptance among the ranks

of the Apostolic Fathers, Clemext, Ignatius, and Polycarp. In none

of these cases does there seem to be reasonable ground for hesitation.

Though the identification of Clement, the writer of the letter to the

Corinthians, with the person mentioned by S. Paul {Phil. iv. 3) is less

than probable, though the authority of the Clementine romance is

worthless to establish his connexion with S. Peter, yet the tradition

that he was the disciple of one or both of these Apostles is early,

constant, and definite ; and it is borne out by the character and con-

tents of the epistle itself. Again, in the case of Ignatius, though the

tradition wliich represents him as a disciple of S. John rests only on

the authority of late writings, like the spurious Antiochene Acis\ }et

his early date and his connexion with Antioch, a chief centre of

apostohc activit)-, render his personal intercourse with Apostles at

least probable. Lastly, Polycarp's claim to the title seems indis-

putable, since his own pupil Irenjeus states that he was a scholar of

the beloved disciple, and that the writer himself had heard from his

master mamy anecdotes of the Apostle, which he had carefully stored

up in his memory".

Other aspirants to a place in this inner circle will not so easily

establish their claim. Thus, at an earUer stage the works of Dionysius

THE Areopagite would have asserted their right to rank among the

writings of the Apostolic Fathers ; but these are now universally con-

demned as spurious. The same is the case with certain apocryphal

works, which for this reason may be neglected from our consideration.

The Shepherd of Hermas again owes its place among the writings

of the Apostolic Fathers to another cause. The case here is not one of

fraud, but of misapprehension, not of false impersonation, but of mis-

taken identity. It was supposed to have been written by the person of

this name mentioned by S. Paul (Rom. xvi. 14)^; whereas a seemingh-

authentic tradition ascribes it to the brother of Pius, who was bishop of

Rome about the middle of the second century*. Again, the claim of

^ See /gn. and Polyc. I. pp. 29, 390, * Cation Mural, p. 5S, ed. Tregelles;

II. pp. 448, 473 sq. Catal. Libcrian. p. 635, ed. Mommsen

;

See i]f»/. a«rf /"I'/yi". I. p. 4:4 sq. Anon. adv. Marc. iii. 294 in Tertull.

^ So Origen ad loc, Op. iv. p. 683. Op. 11. p. 79:, ed. Oehlcr.
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Papias to be considered an Apostolic Father rests on tlie supposition

that he was a disciple of S. John the Evangelist, as Irensus apparently

believes {Haer. v. 33. 4); but Eusebius has pointed out that the infer-

ence of IrenEeus from the language of Papias is more than questionable,

and that the teacher of Papias was not the Apostle S. John, but the Pres-

byter of the same name {H. E. iii. 39). Again, the anonymous Epistle to

DiOGNETUS derives its .claim from an error of another kind. It is founded

on an expression occurring towards the close, which has been inter-

preted literally as implying that the writer was a personal disciple of one

or other of the Apostles'. But, in the first place, the context shows that

this literal interpretation is unwarranted, and the passage must be

explained as follows ;
' I do not make any strange discourses nor indulge

in unreasonable questionings, but having learnt my lessons from

Apostles, I stand forward as a teacher of the nations.' And secondly,

this is no part of the Epistle to Diognetus proper (§§ i— 10), but belongs

to a later writing, which has only been accidentally attached to this

epistle owing to the loss of some leaves in the manuscript. This latter

fact is conclusive. If therefore this epistle has any title to a place

among the Apostolic Fathers, it must be established by internal evi-

dence. But, though the internal character suggests an early date, yet

there is no hint of any historical connexion between the writer and the

Apostles. Again, the Epistle of Barnabas occupies a unique position.

If the writer had been the companion of S. Paul bearing the same

name, then he would be more properly called not an ' apostolic man,'

as he is once designated by Clement of Alexandria, but an 'Apostle,' as

this same father elsewhere styles him^ in accordance with the language

of S. Luke (Acts xiv. 14). But if the writer be not the 'Apostle' Barnabas,

then we have no evidence of his personal relations with the Apostles,

though the early date of the epistle, which seems to have been written

during the epoch of the Flavian dynasty, would render such connexion

far from improbable. Lastly ; the recently discovered work, the Teaching

OF THE Apostles, is second in importance to none of the writings enume-

rated in this paragraph, and perhaps may be dated as early as any.

Yet it is difficult to say what the writer's position was with reference to

those properly called Apostles, though he claims to reproduce their

teaching, and though in his ordinances he mentions as his contempo-

raries certain persons bearing the apostolic title
^

^ § II 01) '^kva ofjiLKu oi55^ TTtXpdXoyws "Bapfd^as, Strom, ii. 6 (p. 445) aTro-

^t)tOi, a\X4 onroaToKav yenofi.ei'os /laBrp-Tis oroXos Bapvi^at, comp. id. ji. 7 (p. 447).

ylvoixai SiSaa-KoXos iSvay. ^ Doctr. Dttod. Apost. xi. 3 iras 5^

- Strom, ii. 20 (p. 489) 6 aTrotrroXtKos aTrotrroXos ipx^^^vos k.t.\.
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Thus besides the epistles of the three Apostohc Fathers properly so

called, which are comprised in the first and second parts of the present

work, it has been the practice of editors to include in their collections

several other early Christian writings. For tliis practice there is good

reason. Though the designation 'Apostohc Fathers' may be seriously

strained to admit these writings, yet it is highly con^•enient to have,

gathered together in one whole, the Church literature which belongs

to the sub-apostohc times and thus bridges over the chasm which

separates the age of the Apostles from the age of the Apologists.

(ii) T7ieir external form.

All the genuine writings of the three Apostohc Fathers are episto-

lary in form. 'When Ignatius, in an expression already quoted (p. 2),

describes his own letters as ' written after the apostohc manner,' he
gives a description which applies equally well to Clement and Polycarp.

They are all modelled upon the Canonical Epistles, more especially

upon those of S. Paul. Like the Canonical letters they are called forth

by pressing temporary needs, and in no case is any literary motive

apparent. A famous teacher writes, in the name of the community
over which he presides, to quell the dissensions in a distant but friendly

church. An aged disciple on his way to martyrdom poiurs forth a few
parting words to the Christian congregations with whom he has been
brought in contact on his journey. A bishop of a leading churcli,

ha^-ing occasion to send a parcel to another brotherhood at a distance,

takes the opportunity of writing, in answer to their sohcitations, a few
plain words of advice and instruction. Such is the simple account of

the letters of Clement, Ignatius, and Polycarp, respectively.

Even when we extend the term 'Apostohc Fathers,' so as to include

the two other wTitings which have the next claim to the title, this same
form is preserved. The Epistle of Barnabas and tlie Letter to

Diognetus are no departure from the rule. But though the form is

preserved, the spirit is difi'erent. They no longer represent the natural

outpouring of personal feeling arising out of personal relations, but are

rather treatises clothed in an epistolary dress, the aim of the one being
polemical, of the other apologetic. In this respect they resemble rather

the Epistle to the Hebrews, than the letters of S. Paul.

The other writings, which find a place in collections of the Apostolic
Fathers, diverge from this normal type. The Teaching of the Apostles is

a primitive book of Church discipHne and ordinances; the S/iepherd oi
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Hernias is the first Christian allegory; while the Expositions of Papias

were among the earliest forerunners of commentaries, partly explanatory,

partly illustrative, on portions of the New Testament.

(iii) Their internal character and spirit.

' The Apostolic Fathers,' it has been justly said, ' are not great

writers, but great characters'.' Their style is loose; there is a want of

arrangement in their topics and an absence of system in their teaching.

On the one hand they present a marked contrast to the depth and

clearness of conception with which the several Apostolic writers place

before us different aspects of the Gospel, and by which their title to

a special inspiration is vindicated. On the other they lack the scien-

tific spirit which distinguished the fathers of the fourth and fifth

centuries, and enabled them to formulate the doctrines of the faith as

a bulwark against lawless speculation. But though they are deficient

in distinctness of conception and power of exposition, ' this inferiority

'

to the later fathers 'is amply compensated by a certain naivete and

simplicity which forms the charm of their letters. If they have not

the precision of the scientific spirit, they are free from its narrowness^.'

There is a breadth of moral sympathy, an earnest sense of personal

responsibility, a fervour of Christian devotion, which are the noblest

testimony to the influence of the Gospel on characters obviously very

diverse, and will always command for their writings a respect wholly

disproportionate to their literary merits. The gentleness and serenity

of Clement, whose whole spirit is absorbed in contemplating the har-

monies of nature and of grace j the fiery zeal of Ignatius, in whom the

one over-mastering desire of martyrdom has crushed all human passion;

the unbroken constancy of Polycarp, whose protracted life is spent

in maintaining the faith once delivered to the saints—these are lessons

which can never become antiquated or lose their value.

This freshness and reality is especially striking in the three cases

just named, where we are brought face to face with the personality of the

writers ; but the remark applies likewise, though in different degrees, to

those other writings of the group, which are practically anonymous.

The moral earnestness and the simple fervour of the Shepherd of

Hermas and of the Teaching of the Apostles will arrest the attention at

once. The intensity of conviction, which breathes in the Epistle to

1 De Pressense Trois Premiers Siicles li. p. 384.

^ lb. p. 411.
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Diognetus, is nowhere more conspicuous than in the lofty utterance

—

recalling the very tones of the great Apostle himself—in which the

writer contrasts the helpless isolation and the universal sovereignty

of the Christian'. Only in the Epistle of Barnabas is the moral and

spiritual element overlaid by a rigid and extravagant allegorism
;

yet

even here we cannot iail to recognise a very genuine underlying faith.

Of the Expiisitions of Papias we have not sufficient data to express

an opinion. It would be unfair to the writer to judge him from the

few extant fragments, consisting chiefly of anecdotes, which do not

leave a favourable impression of his theological depth.

(iv) Their relaHon to the Apostolic teaching and the Canon.

If we had to describe briefly the respective provinces of the three

great Apostolic Fathers, we might say that it was the work of Clement

to co-ordinate the different elements of Christian teaching as left by

the Apostles ; and of Ignatius to consolidate the structure of ecclesi-

astical polity as sketched out by them ; while for Polycarp, whose

active career was just beginning as theirs ended, and who lived on

for some half centurj' after their deaths, was reserved the task of

handing down unimpaired to a later generation the Apostolic doctrine

and order thus co-ordinated and consolidated by his elder contempo- ^

raries—a task for which he was eminently fitted by his passive and

receptive character '-

The writings of all these three fathers lie well within the main

stream of Catholic teaching. They are the proper link between the

Canonical Scriptures and the Church Fathers who succeeded them.

They recognise all the different elements of the Apostolic teaching,

though they combine them in different proportions. ' They prove

that Christianity was Catholic from the very first, uniting a variety of

forms in one faith. They show that the great facts of the Gospel

narrative, and the substance of the Apostolic letters, formed the basis

and moulded the expression of the common creed'.'

But when we turn to the other writings for which a place has been

claimed among the Apostolic Fathers the case is different. Though the

writers are all apparently within the pale of the Church, yet there is a

tendency to a one-sided exaggeration, either in the direction of Judaism

or of the opposite, which stands on the ^erge of heresy. In the

1 § 5 TarplSa! oUouaiv tSlas, dXV uis - ^te Ign. and Polyc. I. p. 45S sq.

vipoiKOi, K.T.\. '• Westcott History ofthe Canon p. i;5.
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Epistle of Barnabas and in tlie Letter to Diognetus tlie repulsion to

Judaism is so violent that one step further would have carried the

writers into Gnostic or Marcionite duaUsm. On the other hand, in the

Teaching of the AposUes, in the Shepherd of Hermas, and possibly in

the Expositians of Papias (for in this last instance the inferences drawn

from a few scanty fragments must be precarious), the sympathy with the

Old Dispensation is unduly strong, and the distinctive features of the

Gospel are somewhat obscured by the shadow of the Law thus projected

upon them. In Clement, Ignatius, and Polycarp, both extremes alike

are avoided.

The crucial test of this central position occupied by them is their

relation to the Apostles S. Peter and S. Paul. These two great names

were adopted as the watchwords of antagonistic heresies in the latter

half of the second century, and even earlier. Some passages in the

Apostolic history itself gave a colour to this abuse of their authority

(Gal. ii. II sq., i Cor. i. 12 sq.). Hence an extreme school of

modern critics has explained the origin of the Catholic Church as the

result of a late amalgamation between these two opposing elements,

after several generations of conflict, in which each lost its more

exaggerated features. This theory can be upheld only by trampling

under foot all the best authenticated testimony. The three Apo-

stolic Fathers more especially are a strong phalanx barring the way.

The two Apostles are directly named by Clement (i Cor. 5) and

by Ignatius {Rom. 4), as of equal authority ; while the remaining father,

Polycarp, though as writing to a -Church founded by this Apostle

(Phil. 3) he mentions S. Paul alone by name, yet adopts the language

and the thoughts of S. Peter again and again. Thus we have the

concurrent testimony of Rome, of Syria, of Asia Minor, to the

co-ordinate rank of the two great Apostles in the estimate of the

Christian Church at the close of the first and beginning of the

second century.

The relation of these writers to the Canonical Scriptures of the New
Testament may be briefly summed up as follows : (i) They assign

a special and preeminent authority to the Apostles, while distinctly

disclaiming any such exceptional position for themselves. This is the

case with Clement (i Cor. 5, 47), and Ignatius {Rom. 4), speaking of

S. Peter and S. Paul, and with Polycarp {Phil. 3), speaking of S. Paul,

these being the only Apostles mentioned by name in their writings.

(2) On the other hand, there is no evidence that these fathers

recognised a Canon of the New Testament, as a well-defined body

of writings. The misinterpretation of a passage in Ignatius {Philad. 8),
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which has been supposed to imply such a recognition, is dealt with m its

proper place and shown to be an error". (3) As a rule the Apostolic

Fathers do not quote the New Testament Scriptures by name. The

exceptions are just what we should expect to find. Clement, writing to

the Corinthians, mentions S. Paul's injunctions to this same church on

a kindred occasion (§ 47); Ignatius, addressing the Ephesians, speaks

of their having been initiated in the mysteries of the faith ndth

S. Paul, and remarks on the large space which they occupy in his

letters (§ 12); lastly Polycarp, ^\Titing to the Philippians, calls atten-

tion to the instructions which S. Paul had given them by letter, and

mentions his praising them to other churches (§ 3, 11). Besides these

passages there is only one other exception (Polyc. J^/iil. i r, 'sicut Paulus

docet'), and this is possibly due to a transcriber. But while (with

these exceptions) there is no direct reference to the books of the New
Testament, yet fragments of most of the Canonical Episdes are

embedded in the writings of these fathers, whose language moreover is

thoroughly leavened with the Apostohc diction. The usual formula of

Scriptural quotation, ' as it is -written' (aSs yeypa-irrai), is stiU confined to

the Old Testament. The onl}' real exception to this rule is Barnab. 4,

where our Lord's words, as recorded in Matt. xxii. 14, are introduced

in this way. The passage in Pol}'c. Phil. 1 2, not extant in the Greek,

where a combined quotation of Ps. iv. 4 and Ephes. \\. 26 is prefaced

by the words 'ut his scripturis dictum est,' can hardly be regarded in this

light, even if we could feel quite certain that the original was correctly

represented in the Latin. (4) Lastly : there is not a single Evangelical

quotation which can be safely referred to any apocr\-phal source. The

two exceptions to this rule, which were at one time adduced from

Barnabas, have both vanished in the fuller light of criticism. In § 4 the

Latin text reads ' sicut dicit filius Dei,' but the recovery of the Greek

original, ws irpeTrei utois Qeov, shows that we have here a corruption of

' sicut decet filios Dei,' and thus the quotation altogether disappears.

The second supposed example in this same writer (§ 7) is due to

a misinterpretation of the formula {j>rja-Cv, 'he saith,' which here

introduces not a quotation but an interpretation, 'he meaneth,' according

to the usage elsewhere in this same epistle (§ 10, ir). The passages in

Ignatius, which seem to be taken from apocryphal writings, may
perhaps more probably be ascribed to oral tradition. They are discussed

in their proper places °. At all events, though Ignatius incidentally

refers to a large number of facts in the Evangehcal history, they all are

1 /^. and Polyc. I. p. 388,11. p. :7r " See Ig^t. and Polyc. i. p. 388 sq.,

sq. n. pp. 294 sq., 299 sq.
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found in the Canonical Gospels'. Even the supposed apocryphal

quotation in Smyrn. 4 has its counterpart in Luke xxiv. 2,<j, being

an independent report of the same saying. So far as we are able

to judge, his range of knowledge in the province of evangelical history

was practically coextensive with our own. This absence of any

unmistakeable traces of a New Testament Apocrypha in the Apostolic

Fathers is the more remarkable, because the references to pre-Christian

apocryphal writings are not unfrequent, as for example several

prophetical passages quoted by Clement, and the book of Eldad

and Modad mentioned by name in Hermas.

In this investigation I have said nothing about Papias, for he

requires a separate treatment. But the main result would be the

same. Though he illustrated the Gospel narratives with very many
oral traditions, there is no evidence that he had any other written

sources of information before him besides those which we possess in the

New Testament.

(v) Their currency and iinporiance.

For reasons which have been suggested already, the writings of the

Apostolic Fathers were consigned to comparative neglect for many
centuries. To Eusebius, the historian of the early Church, these

Christian remains of the primitive ages had yielded the most valuable

results; but no later writer inherited his mantle. Ages of dogmatic

definition and conflict succeeded. The interest in the early struggles

of the Church with heathendom had given way to the interest in the

doctrinal combats then raging within the Church herself; and owing to

their lack of dogmatic precision these early vifritings contained little or

nothing of value for the combatants. Here and there a passage

—

more especially in Ignatius—might be made to serve the purpose of a

disputant ; but these were the rare exceptions. In the West this neglect

reached its climax. Those Latin fathers, who were well acquainted with

Greek, directed their knowledge of the language to other channels.

Jerome seems never to have read any of the three Apostolic Fathers.

Rufinus translated the spurious Clementine writings, the Recognitions

and the Letter to James, but entirely neglected the genuine Epistle to

the Corinthians. The medieval Latin translations did something for

Ignatius and Polycarp, but Clement's Epistle was altogether forgotten.

' The embellishments {Ephes, 19) of the star seen by the shepherds ought perhaps

to be excepted.
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Yet his personal fame was great, not in the AVest only, but throughout

Christendom.

The Reformation brought a great change. The exigencies of the

crisis turned the attention of both the contending parties to questions

of Church order and poUty ; and the first appeal was naturally to those

writers who hved on the confines of the Apostolic age. Happily the

supply followed quickly upon the demand. The discover)' and pubh-

cation of large portions of the ApostoUc Fathers in the first half of the

seventeenth century was opportune, and the literature thus recovered

was discussed with eager interest. In the present century the contro-

versy has taken another turn, but the writings of the earliest Christian

ages are stiU the battle-field. The attack has been directed against

the authenticity and early date of the Canonical writings; and again

assailants and defenders alike have sought weapons from the armoury of

these primitive writings. Never has the interest in the Apostohc Fathers

been so keen as during the last half century; and in this period again

large accessions have been made to the a^•ailable materials by a suc-

cession of firesh discoveries. The publication of the Syriac Ignatius by

Cureton in 1845, and more fully in 1849, led the way. Almost simul-

taneously with his later work, in T849, appeared Petemiann's edition of

the Armenian Ignatius, which, though not a new discovery, was then

for the first time rendered available to scholars and supplied a factor

of the highest moment in the solution of the Ignatian question. These

were followed by the lost ending of the Clementine HomiUes, recovered

and given to the world by Dressel in 1853. Then came the publi-

cation of the Codex Lipsiensis and the accompanying transcript by

Anger in r856, and of the Codex Sinaiticus by Tischendorf in 1862,

thus gi\'ing for the first time nearly the whole of Hermas and the be-

ginning of Barnabas in the original Greek. About the same time, large

additional materials for the Greek and Latin texts of the Apostolic

Fathers—notably a second Latin Version of Hermas hitherto unnoticed

—and for the literature connected theremth, were contributed to the

common stock by Dressel in his edition in iS^j. AVithin two or three

years also followed the ^Ethiopic Hermas edited by A. d'Abbadie in r86o.

Then, after a longer interval, Bryennios pubhshed for the first time a

text of the two Epistles of Clement entire in 1875, ^^^ this was
followed immediately by the discover)- of a S}Tiac Version, hkewise

complete, of these same two Epistles, of which I was able by the aid

of Bensly to give the first full account in 1S77. Mention should also

be made of the Coptic additions to the Ignatian matter pubhshed for

the first time partly by Ciasca in 1883 and partly by myself in 1885;
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nor does this list exhaust the accessions to the apparatus criticus of

these fathers which have been made during the period under review.

To crown all came the Teaching of the Apostles, a hitherto unknown
work of the sub-apostolic age, of which the editio princeps was given

to the world by Bryennios in 1883. In this summary I have not

included other highly important publications, like the Philosophumena,

published in 185 1, which, though not directly connected with the

Apostolic Fathers, throw great light on these primitive ages of the

Church.

This rapid accumulation of fresh materials has furnished abundant

fuel to feed and sustain the interest in the Apostolic Fathers, which the

chief theological controversy of the age had aroused. During the last

half-century they have received an amount of attention which goes far

to compensate for many ages of neglect in the past. Within these

fifty years some twenty editions have appeared—a larger number than

during the two preceding centuries—besides monographs, versions, and

treatises of various kinds ; and no signs can be discerned of the interest

flagging.
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CLEMENT, a noble Roman citizen, Asas connected by birth ^rith

the family of the Caesars. His father Faustus was a near relation

and a foster brother of the reigning emperor, and had married one

Mattidia, likewise Caesar's kinswoman. From this union had sprung two

elder sons, Faustinus and Faustinianus ', who were twins, and our hero

Clement, who was born many years after his brothers. At the time

when Clement first comes before our notice, he is alone in the world.

Many years ago, when he was still an infant, his mother had left home
to escape dishonourable overtures from her husband's brother, and had
taken her two elder sons with her. Not wishing to reveal liis brother's

turpitude to Faustus, she feigned a dream which warned her to leave

home for a time with her twin children. Accordingly she set sail for

Athens. After her departure her brother-in-law accused her to her

husband of infidelity to her marriage vows. A storm arose at sea, the

vessel was wrecked on the shores of Palestine, and she was separated

from her children, whom she supposed to have been dro-mied. Thus
she was left a lone woman dependent on the charity of others. The
two sons were captured by pirates and sold to Justa the S\Tophoenician

woman mentioned in the Gospels, who educated them as her own
children, giving them the names AquUa and Nicetes. As they grew up

they became fellow-disciples of Simon Magus, whose doctrines they

imbibed. Eventually however they were brought to a better mind by
the teaching of Zacchasus, then a visitor to those parts; and through his

influence they attached themselves to S. Peter, whom they accompanied

from that time forward on his missionary circuits. They were so

engaged at the moment when the narrative, to which we owe this

account of their career, presents them to our notice.

1 These are the names in the HomUies. father is Faustinianus, while the brothers

On the other hand in \\ie Recogfiitions the are Faustinus and Faustus.
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Their father Faustus, as the years rolled on and he obtained no

tidings of his wife and two elder children, determined after many fruit-

less enquiries to go in search of them himself Accordingly he set sail

for the East, leaving at home under the charge of guardians his youngest

son Clement, then a boy of twelve years. . From that time forward

Clement heard nothing more of his father and suspected that he had

died of grief or been drowned in the sea.

Thus Clement grew up to man's estate a lonely orphan. From his

childhood he had pondered the deep questions of philosophy, till they

took such hold on his mind that he could not shake them off. On the

immortality of the soul more especially he had spent much anxious

thought to no purpose. The prevailing philosophical systems had all

failed to give him the satisfaction which his heart craved. At length—it

was during the reign of Tiberius Caesar—a rumour reached the imperial

city, that an inspired teacher had appeared in Judaea, working miracles

and enlisting recruits for the kingdom of God. This report determined

him to sail to Judaea. Driven by stress of wind to Alexandria and

landing there, he fell in with one Barnabas, a Hebrew and a disciple of

the Divine teacher, and from him received his first lessons in the Gospel.

From Alexandria he sailed to Caesarea, where he found Peter, to whom
he had been commended by Barnabas. By S. Peter he was further

instructed in the faith, and from him he received baptism. He attached

himself to his company, and attended him on his subsequent journeys.

At the moment when Clement makes the acquaintance of S. Peter,

the Apostle has arranged to hold a public discussion with Simon Magus.

Clement desires to know something about this false teacher, and is

referred to Aquila and Nicetes, who give him an account of Simon's

antecedents and of their own previous connexion with him. The public

discussion commences, but is broken off abruptly by Simon who escapes

from Cffisarea by stealth. S. Peter follows him from city to city, providing

the antidote to his baneful teaching. On the shores of the island

of Aradus, Peter falls in with a beggar woman, who had lost the use of

her hands. In answer to his enquiries she tells him that she was the

wife of a powerful nobleman, that she left home with her two elder

sons for reasons which she explains, and that she was shipwrecked and

had lost her children at sea. Peter is put off the right scent for the

time by her giving feigned names from shame. But the recognition is

only delayed. Clement finds in this beggar woman his long-lost mother,

and the Apostle heals her ailment.

Aquila and Nicetes had preceded the Apostle to Laodicea. When
he arrives there, they are surprised to find a strange woman in his
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company. He relates her story. They are astounded and overjoyed.

They declare themselves to be the lost Faustinus and Faustinianus, and

she is their mother. It is needless to add that she is converted and

baptised. After her baptism they betake themselves to prayer, ^^1dle

they are returning, Peter enters into conversation with an old man
whom he had obsen-ed watching the proceedings by stealth. The old

man denies the power of prayer. Everything, he says, depends on a

man's nativitv. A friend of his, a noble Roman, had had the horoscope

of his -nife cast. It foretold that she would prove unfaithful to him and

be drowned at sea. Ever)'thing had come to pass in accordance with

the prediction. Peter's suspicions are roused by the story; he asks

this friend's name, and finds that he was none other than Faustus the

husband of jSIattidia. The reader's penetration will probably by this

time have gone a step farther and divined the trutli, which appears

shortly afterwards. The narrator is himself Faustus, and he had repre-

sented the circumstances as happening to a friend, in order to conceal

his identity. Thus Clement has recovered the last of his lost relatives,

and the ' recognitions ' are complete. One other incident however is

necessary to crown the story. Faustus is stiU a heathen. But the

failure of Mattidia's horoscope has made a breach in the citadel of his

fatalism, and it is stormed by S. Peter. He yields to the assault and is

baptised.

This romance of Clement's life was published within two or three

generations of his death—at all events some years before the close of

the second century. It is embodied in two extant works, the Cle-

mentine Homilies, and the Clementine JicLVgnitions, with insignificant

diflferences of detail. Yet it has no claim to be regarded as authentic; and

we may even question whether its author ever intended it to be accepted

as a narrative of facts.

But though we may without misgiving reject this story as a pure

fiction, discredited by its crude anachronisms, yet in one respect it

has guided us in the right direction. It has led us to the doors of

the imperial palace, where we shall have occasion to stay for a while.

Our investigations will bring us from time to time across prominent

members of the Flavian dynasty ; and a knowledge of the family gene-

alogy is needed as a preliminary.

The founder of the Fla\ian famil)- was T. Flavius Petro ', a native

of the second-rate provincial town Reate, who had fought in the civil

* See Sueton. J'apas. i, who is the authority for the main facts in this paragraph.
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wars on the side of Pompeius, but after the battle of Pharsalia laid

down his arms and went into business. His son Sabinus was a pure

civilian. Apparently a thrifty man like his father before him, he

amassed some money and married a lady of superior rank to himself,

Vespasia Polla, by whom he had three children, a daughter who died

an infant in her first year' and two sons who both became famous in

history—the elder, T. Flavins Sabinus, who held the City prefecture

for several years, and the younger, T. Flavius Vespasianus, who attained

to the imperial throne.

T. Fla^dus Sabinus, the elder brother, was prefect of the City at

the time of the Neronian persecution and retained this office with

one short interruption until his death". The name of his wife is

not kno^vn. Having been deprived of the City prefecture by Galba

and restored by his successor, he was put to death by Vitellius on

account of his near relationship to the rival aspirant to tiie impe-

rial throne'. He left two sons, T. Fla\ius Sabinus and T. Flavius

Clemens. The elder, Sabinus, married Julia the daughter of the

emperor Titus*. He held the consulate in a.d. 82, and was put to

death by Domitian, because on his election to this office the herald

had inadvertently saluted him as emperor instead of consul^ The

^ Sueton. Vespas. 5 'puella nata non does not appear to have had any other

perannavit.' children.

^ On his tenure of the prefecture see ^ Sueton. /Po^niV. 10 ' ria\-ium Sabinum
Borghesi (Etivrcs iii. p. 327 sq, ix. p. alteram e patruelibus [occidit], quod eum
264 sq. He was appointed to this office comitioram consularium die destinatum

by Nero, deprived by Galba, and restored perperam praeco non consulem ad popu-

again under Otho (Plutarch. Otho 5). lum sed imperatorem pronunciasset. ' The
Tacitus Hist. iii. 75 ^vrites, ' septem annis herald might have stumbled the more
quibus Moesiam, duodecim quibus prae- easily, because the emperor was his col-

fecturam urbis obtinuit,' but this isincon- league in the consulship,

sistent with his statement elsewhere (Ann. Philostratus (1. c.) imphes that the em-
xiv. 42), that Pedanius Secundus the pre- peror's object was to get possession of the

feet of the City was assassinated in a.d. murdered man's wife Julia, his own niece.

61. Sabinus seems to have been his im- She had been offered to him in marriage
mediate successor, and Borghesi therefore earlier, but declined. Afterwards he is

proposes to read either ' totidem ' for said to have had guilty relations with
'duodecim' or vii for xii. her (Sueton. Domit. 11, Dion Cgss.

' Tacit. A^jj-^. iii. 74, Sueton. FSe//. 15. Ixvii. 3), though he did not actually

Philostr. Vit. Apoll. vii. 7 (p. 284) marry her, as Philostratus' language
SajJTi'oi' dTreKTovus ha tCiv iavToO ^vy- (fyero) might suggest. After her death
yci/fiK, 'louXi'ai' fiyero, ^ Si 'lov\ia yvvri she was deified by him. Perhaps he
fiiv fjv Tou Tre(pov(vfi4yov Ao/iencwov Si acted from mixed motives. The murder
dde\<piSij, /iia tuv TItov evyaripuv. The does not appear to have taken place im-
last clause is loosely worded, as Titus mediately after the herald's blunder.
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younger brother Clemens married Domitilla, the daughter of Domitian's

sister. Of her I shall have to speak presently. With this married

couple we are more especially concerned, as they appear—both husband

and wife—to have been converts to Christianity, and are intimately

connected with our subject.

T. Flavius Vespasianus, the younger son of the first mentioned

Sabinus, became emperor in due time and reigned from a,d. 69 to

A.D. 79. He married Flavia Domitilla, a daughter of one Flavius

Liberalis, a qusestor's clerk and a native of Ferentum' From her name

she would seem to have been some relation of her husband, but this

is not stated. She is the first of three persons in three successive

generations bearing the same name, Flavia Domitilla, mother, daughter,

and grand-daughter. By her Vespasian appears to have had seven

children^, but four must have died in infancy or childhood. Only

three have any place in history—two sons, T. Flavius Vespasianus

and T. Flavius Domitianus, the future emperors, known respectively

as Titus and Domitian, and a daughter Domitilla. Both the wife

Domitilla and the daughter Domitilla died before a.d. 69, when

Vespasian ascended the imperial throne". Either the mother or the

daughter—more probably the latter—attained to the honours of apo-

theosis, and appears on the coins as diva domitilla. This distinction

had never before been conferred on one who died in a private station,

but it served as a precedent which was followed occasionally''-

The emperor Titus was twice married'*. By his second wife he

1 Sueton. Vespas. 3. fied Domitilla was not the wife, but the
' See the inscription given below, p. daughter of Vespasian. In this case the

114, with the note upon it. name Augusta here given to her would
^ Sueton. Vespas. 3. have a parallel in Julia Augusta the

* In C. I. L. V. 2829 mention is made of daughter of Titus. If however the diva .

a SACERDOS . DIVAE . DOMITILLAE, and DOMITILLA . AVG. is the wife of Ves-

coins bear the inscription diva . DOMI- pasian, then probably the other form of

TILLA . AVG . (Eckhel VI. p. 345 sq, inscription found on coins memoriae .

Cohen I. 337). This deified Domitilla domitillae refers to the daughter, as

is generally supposed to be the wife of Eckhel takes it. So far as I can see,

Vespasian. So for instance Eckhel (1. c). it is just possible to refer all the in-

But Statins Silv. i. 1. 97, imagining the scriptions on the genuine coins to the

apotheosis of Domitian, writes ' Ibit in daughter, as the passage in Statius sug-

amplexus natus, fraterque, paterque, et gests, though the connexion sometimes

soror,' where his sister Domitilla is men- points rather to the mother. Those coins

tioned among the inhabitants of heaven bearing such inscriptions as domitil-

and his mother is not. For this reason lae . AVG . matri . etc. are spurious.

Mommsen {Staatsrecht II. p. 794 sq, ^ Sueton. Tit. 4. His first wife was

note) maintains confidently that this dei- Arrecina TertuUa, daughter of the Ar-
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left a daughter Julia, who, as we have seen, became the wife of her

father's first cousin, the third Sabinus'. The emperor Domitian took

to wife Domitia Longina. A son, the offspring of this marriage, died

in infancy, was received into the ranks of the gods, and appears on

the coins as divvs caesar''. There are reasons also for believing that

another child was bom of this union; but if so, it did not surnve

long^ The sister of the two emperors, Flavia Domitilla, likewise

was married. Her husband's name is not recorded, but she left a

daughter called after her. This third Flavia Domitilla, the grand-

daughter of Vespasian, was wedded, as I have already mentioned, to

her mother's first cousin Flavins Clemens, and became famous in

Christian circles.

Of this union between Flavius Clemens and Flavia DomitUla two

sons were born. They were committed by the emperor Domitian to

the tuition of the distinguished rhetorician QuintiUan*; and we learn

recinus Clemens who was prefect of the

prsetorium under Gaius, and sister of the

Arrecinus Clemens who held the same

office under Domitian (Tac. Hist. iv. 68)

and was put to death by this tyrant

(Sueton. Domit. ii). Tacitus {/. c.)

describes the brother as 'domui Vespa-

siani per aSSnitatem innexum.' Not only

does her father's and brother's name

Clemens occur elsewhere in the Flavian

pedigree, but her own name TertuUa

likewise. Her first name is diversely

written Arricidia, Arretina, etc., in dif-

ferent texts. The correct form is decided

in an inscription in which she is men-

tioned (OreUi-Henzen 5429); see De-

Vit's Forcellini Onomast. s. v. Arrecina,

The mother of Julia was Titus' second

wife Marcia Fumilla.

' See above, p. 18, note 4.

^ Sueton. Domit. 3 ' Uxorem suam

Domitiam, ex qua in secundo suo consu-

latu filium tulerat, alteroque aimo con-

salutaverat ut Augustam etc' The se-

cond consulship of Domitian was as early

as A.D. 73, some 8 or 9 years before he

became emperor. But ' altero anno '

ought to mean ' in the second ' or ' fol-

lowing year,' and yet the incident implies

that he was already Augustus. Either

therefore there is some mistake in the

figure, or Eckhel {Doctr. Num. vi. p.

400) may be right in supposing that Sue-

tonius means the second consulate after he

came to the throne, i.e. A.D. 82, when he

was consul for the 8th time. Friedlander

however without misgiving places it A. D.

73 (Sittmgesck. III. p. 392). The birth

and apotheosis of this son are alluded to

in Mart. Epigr. iv. 3 (written A.D. SSI,

in Stat. Silv. i. i. 97 (written A.D. 89

or 90), and in Sil. Ital. Pun. iii. 629.

Domitia appears on the coins as Divi .

CAESARIS MATER (Eckhel VI. p. 401,

Cohen I. p. 459 sq.). There must be

some mistake about the coins described

by Cohen I. p. 461, for COS. vi is not

chronologically reconcilable with domi-

TIANVS AVG.

^ At jdl events there was an expecta-

tion of another child at a later date, A.D.

89 or 90, soon after the death of Julia,

Mart. Epigr. \-i. 3 (see Friedlander Sit-

tengesch. III. pp. 381, 392, and his note

on the passage). Eckhel (vi. p. 400) refers

this passage to the son who was deified,

but this is chronologically impossible.

• Quintil, InstU. Oral. iv. Prooem.

given below, p. H2.
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incidentally that the influence of their father Flavius Clemens procured

for their tutor the honour of the consular fasces'. When they were

little children, the emperor had designated them as his successors in

the imperial purple, and had commanded them to assume the names

Vespasianus and Domitianus^ They appear to have been still very

young at the time of Domitian's death ; and as we hear nothing more

of them, they must either have died early or retired into private Ufe.

More than a hundred and seventy years later than this epoch, one

Domitianus, the general of the usurper Aureolus (a.d. 267), is said

to have boasted that he was descended ' from Domitian and from

Domitilla'^. If this boast was well founded, the person intended was

probably the son of Clemens and Domitilla, the younger Domitian,

whom the historian confused with his more famous namesake the

emperor. A glance at the genealogical tree will show that no one

could have traced his direct descent both from the emperor Domitian

and from Domitilla; for the Domitilla here mentioned cannot have

been the wife of Vespasian ^ Moreover, there is no record of the

emperor Domitian having any children except one, or perhaps more

than one, who died in earUest infancy.

Who then was this Clement of Rome, the assumed writer of the

Epistle to the Corinthians and the leading man in the Church of

Rome in the ages immediately succeeding the Apostolic times? Re-

cent discoveries in two different directions—the one literary, the other

archseological—have not only stimulated this enquiry but have furnished

more adequate data for an answer to it.

In the first place, the publication of the lost ending to the genuine

epistle (a.d. 1875) ^^s enabled us to realize more fully the position

^ Auson. Orat. Act. ad Gratian. 31 ' Trebell. Poll. Tyr. Trig. 12, quoted
' Quintilianus consularia per Clementem below, p. 113.

omamenta sortitus, honestamenta nominis * This seems impossible on two ac-

potius videtur quam insignia potestatis counts ; ( i ) There could be no reason for

habuisse.' To this Juvenal probably al- mentioning the eldest Domitilla, the wife

ludes, Sat. vii. 197 'Si fortuna volet, lies of Vespasian, as she was not famous in

de rhetore consul,' as Quintilian is men- anyway, whereas the youngest Domitilla,

tioned in his context. her grand-daughter, had >• wide reputa-

° Sueton. Domit. 15, quoted below, tion as shown by ancient inscriptions and

p. in sq. This Vespasianus is probably Christian records alike; (2) If the histo-

the OYecnACIANOC . Neoirepoc com- nan had intended this eldest Domitilla,

memorated on a Smyrnaean coin (Cohen he would have mentioned not her son

I. p. 462), unless the future emperor Titus Domitian but her husband Vespasian, as

before his accession be meant. the forefather of Domitianus the general.
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of the writer. The liturgical prayer in the concluding part, the notices

respecting the bearers of the letter, and the attitude assumed towards

the persons addressed, all have a bearing upon this question. Then

secondly, the recent excavations in the Cemetery of Domitilla at Rome

have thrown some light on the surroundings of the writer and on the

society among which he lived. The archaeological discovery is hardly

less important than the literary ; and the two combined are a valuable

aid in solving the problem.

Before attempting to give the probable answer to this question, it

may be well to dispose of other solutions which have been offered from

time to time.

I. Origen, without any misgiving, identifies him with the Clement

mentioned by S. Paul writing to the Philippians (iv. 3) as among those

'fellow labourers whose names are in the book of life". This was a very

obvious solution. As Hermas the writer of the Shepherd was identified

with his namesake who appears in the salutations of the Epistle to the

Romans^, so in like manner Clement the writer of the Epistle was

assumed to be the same with the Apostle's companion to whom he

sends greeting in the Epistle to the Philippians. It is not improbable

that others may have made this same identification before Origen.

At all events many writers from Eusebius onward adopted it after

him*. But we have no reason to suppose that it was based on any

historical evidence, and we may therefore consider it on its own merits.

So considered, it has no claim to acceptance. The chronological

difficulty indeed is not insurmountable. A young disciple who had

rendered the Apostle efficient aid as early as a.d. 61 or 62, when

St Paul wrote to the Philippians, might well have been the chief ruler

of the Roman Church as late as a.d. 95 or 96, about which time

Clement seems to have written the Epistle to the Corinthians, and

might even have survived the close of the first century, as he is

reported to have done. But the locality is a more formidable objec-

tion. The Clement of S. Paul's epistle is evidently a member of the

Philippian Church ; the Clement who writes to the Corinthians was

head of the Roman community, and would seem to have lived the

whole or the main part of his life in Rome. If indeed the name had

been very rare, the identification would still have deserved respect

notwithstanding the difference of locality ; but this is far from being the

case. Common even before this epoch, especially among slaves and

' In Joann. vi. § 36, Op. IV. p. 153 ^ See above, p. 4.

(ed. Delarue). ' See Philitpians, p. 168, note 4.
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freedmen, it became doubly common during the age of the Flavian

dynasty, when it was borne by members of the reigning family'.

2. A wholly different answer is given in the romance of which

I have already sketched the plot. Though earlier than the other

authorities which give information about Clement, it is more mani-

festly false than any. Its anachronisms alone would condemn it, The
Clement who wrote the epistle in the latest years of Domitian could

not have been a young man at the time of Christ's ministry, nearly

seventy years before. Moreover it is inconsistent with itself in its

chronology. While Clement's youth and early manhood are placed

under Tiberius, the names of his relations, Mattidia and Faustinus,

are borrowed from the imperial family of Hadrian and the Antonines.

The one date is too early, as the other is too late, for the genuine

Clement.

3. A third solution identifies the writer of the epistle with Flavius

Clemens, the cousin of Domitian, who held the consulship in the year

95, and was put to death by the emperor immediately after the expi-

ration of his term of office. This identification never occurred to any

ancient writer, but it has found much favour among recent critics and

therefore demands a full discussion. To this question it will be neces-

sary to return at a later point, when it can be considered vdth greater

advantage. At present I must content myself with saying that, in

addition to the other difficulties with which this theory is burdened,

it is hardly conceivable that, if a person of the rank and position of

Flavius Clemens had been head of the Roman Church, the fact would

have escaped the notice of all contemporary and later writers, whether

heathen or Christian.

4. Ewald has propounded a theory of his own"'. He believes

that Clement the bishop was not Flavius Clemens himself, but his

son. No ancient authority supports this view, and no subsequent

critic, so far as I am aware, has accepted it. This identification is

based solely on a parallelism with the story in the Homilies and

Recognitions. As Clement's father Faustus (Faustinianus) is there de-

scribed as a near kinsman of Tiberius^, so was Flavius Clemens a

near kinsman of Domitian. As Mattidia, the wife of Faustus, is

' The number of persons bearing this itself is still incomplete and without an

name in one volume alone (v) of the index.

Corpus Inscriptionum Latinaruni is over '' Cesch. d. Volkes Israel v\\. p. ^pysq.

fifty, in another (x) it is between forty ^ Horn. xii. 8, xiv. 6, 10, comp. iv. 7;

and fifty. These refer to different parts Recogn. vii. 8, ix. 35.

of Italy. The portion comprising Rome
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stated herself to have been a blood relation of Tiberius', so was

Flavia Domitilla, the wife of Flavins Clemens, a blood relation of

Domitian. The parallelism might have been pressed somewhat farther,

though Ewald himself stops here. Lipsius, though using the parallel

for another purpose, points out that Faustus in this romance is repre-

sented as having two sons besides Clement, just as Flavins Clemens

is known to have had two sons, and that in this fiction these two are

said to have changed their names to Aquila and Nicetes, just as in

actual history the two sons of Flavins Clemens are recorded to have

taken new names, Vespasianus and Domitianus^ This parallel however,

notwithstanding its ingenuity, need not occupy our time; for the

identification which it is intended to support is chronologically im-

possible. The two sons of Flavius Clemens were boys under the

tuition of Quintilian when this rhetorician wrote his great work (about

A.D. 90). They are described by Suetonius as young children when

their father was put to death (a.d. 95 or 96), or at all events when

they were adopted by Domitian as his successors ^ Indeed this will

appear from another consideration, independently of the historian's

testimony. Their grandmother was the sister of Titus and Domitian,

born A.D. 41 and a.d. 51 respectively. It has been assumed that

she was younger than either, because her name is mentioned after

her brothers'"; but this assumption is precarious. At all events she

died before a.d. 69, leaving a daughter behind her. Having regard

to these facts, we cannot with any probability place the birth of this

daughter, the third Flavia Domitilla, before a.d. 60 or thereabouts

;

so that her sons must have been mere striplings, even if they were

not still children, at the time when their father died and when the

Epistle of the Roman Church to the Corinthians was written. But

the writer of this epistle was evidently a man of great influence and

position, and it is a fair inference that he had passed middle Hfe,

even if he was not already advanced in years. Ewald's theory there-

fore may safely be discarded.

5. A fifth answer is supplied by the spurious Acts of Nereus and
Achilleus", which are followed by De Rossi". These persons are there

^ Horn. xii. 8, Recogn. vii. 8. the time of their adoption by Domitian.
2 Chronol. d. Rom. Bisch, p. 153. * Hasenclever mjahrb.f. Prot. Theol.

' Sueton. Z>oz««V. 15 (see below, p. 1 11 vni. p. 73; see Sueton. Vespas. 3 "ex

sq). His expression 'etiam turn parvulos' hac liberos tulit Titum et Domitianum
is commonly referred to the time of their et Domitillam.'

father's death. This is perhaps the more '' See below, p. 42.

probable reference, but it might refer to ' Bull. diArcheol. Crist. 1865, p. 2osq.
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related to have reminded Clement the bishop that ' Clement the consul

was his father's brother.' He is thus represented to be the grandson

of Sabinus the City prefect, and son of Sabinus the consul ; for no

other brother of Flavius Clemens is mentioned elsewhere except Fla-

vins Sabinus the consul. Indeed the language of Suetonius seems

to imply two sons, and two only', of the elder Sabinus. Moreover this

answer is open to the same chronological objection as the last, though

not to the same degree. As these Acts are manifestly spurious and

cannot date before the fifth or sixth century, and as the statement is

unconfirmed by any other authority, we may without misgiving dismiss

it from our consideration.

Hitherto the object of our search has eluded us. Our guides have

led us to seek our hero among the scions of the imperial family itself

But the palace of the Caesars comprised men of all grades ; and con-

sidering the station of life from which the ranks of the Christians were

mainly recruited, we should do well to descend to a lower social

level in our quest.

The imperial household occupied a large and conspicuous place

in the life of ancient Rome. The extant inscriptions show that its

members formed a very appreciable fraction of the whole population

of the city and neighbourhood. Not only do we find separate colum-

baria, devoted solely to the interment of slaves and freedmen of a

single prince or princess, as Livia or Claudius for instance ; but epitaphs

of servants and dependants of the imperial family are strewn broadcast

among the sepulchral monuments of the suburbs. Obviously this con-

nexion is recorded as a subject of pride on these monumental in-

scriptions. The 'verna' or the 'servus' or the 'libertus' of Csesar or

of Cffisar's near relations did not wish the fact to be forgotten. Hence
the extant inscriptions furnish a vast amount of information, where

extant literature is comparatively silent. The most elaborately or-

ganized of modern royal establishments would give only a faint idea

of the multipHcity and variety of the offices in the palace of the

Caesars^ The departments in the household are divided and sub-

divided ; the offices are numberless. The ' tasters ' are a separate class

of servants under their own chief. Even the pet dog has a functionary

assigned to him. The aggregate of imperial residences on or near

1 Sueton. Domit. 10 ' Flavium Sabi- comp. also Orelli-Henzen Inscr. i. 488,

num 3/fer«!w e patruelibus.' ill. •245, C. I. L. Yi. p. 1 1 13 sq, where
^ See the discussion on 'Cesar's the Roman inscriptions relating to the

Household' in Philippians p. 171 sq.; subject are given.
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the Palatine formed a small city in itself; but these were not the

only palaces even in Rome. Moreover the country houses and estates

of the imperial family all contributed to swell the numbers of the

' domus Augusta.' But, besides the household in its more restricted

sense, the emperor had in his employ a countless number of officials,

clerks, and servants of every degree, required for the work of the

several departments, civil and military, which were concentrated in

him, as the head of the state.

Only a small proportion of these numerous offices were held

by Romans. The clever, handy, versatile Greek abounded every-

where. If the Quirites looked with dismay on an invasion which

threatened to turn their own Rome into a Greek city, assuredly the

danger was not least on the Palatine and in its dependencies. But

the Greeks formed only a small portion of these foreign 'dregs",

which were so loathsome to the taste of the patriotic Roman. We
have ample evidence that Orientals of diverse nations, Egyptians,

Syrians, Samaritans, and Jews, held positions of influence in the court

and household at the time with which we are concerned. They had

all the gifts, for which the multifarious exigencies of Roman civiliza-

tion would find scope.

It is just here, among this miscellaneous gathering of nationalities,

that we should expect Christianity to effect an early lodgment. Nor

are we disappointed in our expectation. When S. Paul writes from

his Roman captivity to Philippi about midway in Nero's reign, the

only special greeting which he is commissioned to send comes from

the members 'of Csesar's household' (iv. 22). We may safely infer

from the language thus used that their existence was well known to

his distant correspondents. Obviously they were no very recent con-

verts to Christianity. But we may go further than this. I have given

reasons elsewhere, not absolutely conclusive indeed but suggesting a

high degree of probability, that in the long list of greetings which four

years earlier (a.d. 58) the Apostle had sent to the Roman Church, we

have some names at least of servants and dependants of the imperial

family^

More than thirty years had rolled by since the Epistle to the

Romans was sent from Corinth, when Clement wrote his letter to the

Corinthians in the name of the Roman Christians and from Rome.

For a quarter of a century or more the Roman Church had enjoyed

comparative peace, if not absolute immunity from persecution^ During

^ Juvenal Sat. iii. 61 'Quamvis quota " Philippians-^. 171 sq.

portiofaccisAchaei'; comp.Lucr.vii. 405. ' See Ign. and Polyc. i. p. 15.
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the reigns of Vespasian and Titus, and in the early years of Domitian,

there is every reason to believe that Christianity had made rapid ad-

vances in the metropolis of the world. In its great stronghold—the

household of the Cssars—more especially its progress would be felt.

Have we not indications of this in Clement's letter itself?

At the close of the epistle mention is made of the bearers of the

letter, two members of the Roman Church, Claudius Ephebus and

Valerius Bito, who are despatched to Corinth with one Fortunatus

(§ 65). In an earlier passage of the epistle (§ 63) these delegates are

described as ' faithful and prudent men, who have walked among us

(the Roman Christians) from youth unto old age unblameably (avSpa<;

iria-TOV's Kol cr(o^poi/as airo vcorr/Tos avacrrpai^ei'Tas lu)s yijpovs djj^ifi.irTO}';

iv ijfuv).' Now the date of this epistle, as determined by internal and

external evidence alike, is about a.d. 95 or 96 ; and, as old age could

hardly be predicated of persons under sixty, they must have been

born as early as the year 35, and probably some few years earlier.

They would therefore have been young men of thirty or there-

abouts, when S. Paul sent his salutation to the Philippians. It is

clear likewise from Clement's language that they had been converted

to Christianity before that time. But their names, Claudius and

Valerius, suggest some important considerations. The fourth Cffisar

reigned from A.D. 41 to a.d. 54, and till a.d. 48 Messalina was his

consort. Like his two predecessors, Tiberius and Gaius, he was a

member of the Claudian gens, while Messalina belonged to the Vale-

rian. Consequently we find among the freedmen of the C»sars and

their descendants both names, Claudius (Claudia) and Valerius (Valeria),

in great frequency. Moreover they occur together, as the names of

parent and child (C. I. L. vi. 4923),

D. M.

CLAVDIAE . AVG . LIB . NEREIDI

M . VALERIVS . FVTIANVS

MATRI . CARISSIMAE

D. M.

M . VALERIC . SYNTROPHO

FVTIANVS

LIB . OPTIMO,

or of husband and wife (C. /. L. vi. 8943),

VALERIA . HILARIA

NVTRIX

OCTAVIAE . CAESARIS . AVGVSTI

HIC . REQVIESCIT . CVM

TI . CLAVDIO . FRVCTO . VIRO . SVC . CARISSIMO,

where the Octavia, whom this Valeria nursed, is the ill-fated daughter
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of Claudius and wife of Nero. To these should be added another

inscription (C. / L. x. 2271),

D. M.

CLAVDI . GEMELLI

ANNIS . XIX

VALERIVS . VITALIS

HERES . B . M .

not only for the connexion of the names Claudius and Valerius, but

because Vitalis (elsewhere written Bitalis C. I. L. vi. 4532, where like-

wise it is mentioned in the same inscription with a Valeria) may
possibly be connected with Vito (Bito) '.

The same combination likewise occurs in C. I. L. vi. 4548,

CLAVDIAE . PIERIDI . ET

FILIAE . EIVS

M . VALERIVS

SECVNDIO . FEC.

as also in C. I. L. vi. 15 174,

DIIS . MAN . SACR.

TI . CLAVDI . ONESIMI . FEC.

VALERIA . ATHENAIS

CONIVGI . SVO . KARISSIMO,

and again in C. I. L. vi. 15304,

DIIS . MANIBVS

TI . CLAVDII . TI . F . QVI

VALERIANI

VIXIT . ANN . Villi . MENS . VI

D . VALERIVS . EVTYCHES,

and likewise in C. I. L. vl 15351,

CLAVDIAE. AMMIAE
L . VALERIVS . GLYCON . FEC.

COIVGI . CARISSIMAE.

' We have this combination ' Claudius meet with 'Valerius Vitalis' in viii. 2562

Vitalis' again in Vi. 9151, 9152, in con- (15) and 'Valeria Vitalis" in vi. 4674,
nexion with a freedman of the emperor while 'Bitalis' and 'Valeria' appear in

(comp. X. 8397). So also 'Claudia Vi- the same inscription vi. 4532. The
talis,' VI. 15654, 15655. In like manner names 'Vitus' (B(tos) and 'Vitalis' (Bi-

X. 2261 TI
. CLAVDlo . BITONI, though T&\ioi) are used of the same person in the

BITO is not a common name (C. /. L. v. spurious Ignatian Epistles, Philipp. 14,

6913, 8110(56), IX. 85). Similarly we Hero%.
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Probably many other examples also might be found, exhibiting this

same combination of names. The connexion of persons bearing the

name Valerius, Valeria, with the household of Messalina is patent in

several cases, either from the context of the inscription or from the

locality in which it is found (see C. I. L. vi. p. 909). Of the Jewish

origin of many slaves and freedmen of the imperial palace I have

already spoken. This appears in the case of one clavdia sabbathis

(C. / L. VI. 8494), who erects a monument to her son described as a

'slave of our Caesars'. The name here clearly betrays its Jewish origin,

and indeed we find it in other places borne by Jews'. Elsewhere

likewise we meet with evidence of the presence of Jews among slaves

and dependants of the Valerian gens^. All these facts combined seem

to invest the opinion which I have ventured to offer, that these messen-

gers who carried the Roman letter to Corinth were brought up in the

imperial household, with a high degree of probability^ When S. Paul

wrote from Rome to the Philippians about a.d. 62, they would be, as we

have seen, in the prime of life; their consistent course would mark them

out as the future hope of the Roman Church; they could hardly be

unknown to the Apostle; and their names along with others would be

present to his mind when he dictated the words, 'They that are of

Caesar's household salute you.' The Claudia of 2 Tim. iv. 21 likewise

was not improbably connected with the imperial palace.

Hitherto we have not risen above the lower grades in the social

scale. But it is the tendency of religious movements to work their way
upwards from beneath, and Christianity was no exception to the general

1 Boeckh C. I. G. 9910 eN6&ie . Kei- is mentioned. The form of expression

061 . CaBBi^tIC. A1C&PX6ON (comp. Gar- ('^fy «-aX iofrrovmriji), which dissociates

rucci Dissert. Archdol. ii. p. 189), where him from the other two, suggests that he

Saj3(3dTis is a man's name, as belonging was a Corinthian, as I have pointed out

to a. ruler of a synagogue (see also ib. p.
in my note on the passage (§ 65). If

182 Sa/3iiTios). In C. I. G. 9723 it is a "o*- the name might be illustrated by

Christian name ; and elsewhere we meet C. I. L. v. 4103 TI
.
clavdivs . Ti . l[ib].

with Sa^^dTios,Sa^,3aria,De Rossi ;?i;OT.
fortvnatvs, or by C.I.L. vi. 15082

Sotterr. I. p. 326, III. pp. 173, 288, and TI
.
clavdio . avg . i.

.
fortvnato, where

Tav. xviii. 57.
^^^ cognomen is not only connected with

2 We find the Jewish names, L VALE- the name of one of his fellow-messengers

Rivs BARICHA, L. VALERivs ZABDA, but likewise with the imperial household.

L. VALERIVS ACHIBA, as freedmen of For the combination of 'Fortunatus'

one L. Valerius, in an inscription on the with ' Claudius' see also C. I. L. v. 7281,

Appian way (Canina Via Apjiia I. p. 224). ^i- 16067, 15070—15081, IX. 338, 4255,

3 Along with Claudius Ephebus and 4995- For its connexion with the other

Valerius Bito a third person, Fortunatus, name Valerius, see below, p. 62, note i.
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_rule. Starting from slaves and dependants, it advanced silently step

by step, till at length it laid hands on the princes of the imperial house'.

Even before S. Paul's visit to Rome the Gospel seems to have num-

bered at least one lady of high rank among its converts''. Pomponia

Graecina, the wife of Plautius the conqueror of Britain, was arraigned of

'foreign superstition' before the Senate and handed over to a domestic

tribunal, by which however she was acquitted". Many years earlier her

friend Julia, the daughter of Drusus, had been put to death by the

wiles of Messalina*. From that time forward she cherished a life-long

grief, and never appeared in public except in deep mourning. These

' This is a convenient place to refer

to two articles by Hasenclever, entitled

Christliche Proselyten der hoheren Stdnde

im ersten yahrhundert in jfahrb. f. Pro-

test. Theol. VIII. p. 34—78, p. 230—271.

They go over the whole ground and are

well worth reading, though not free from

inaccuracies.

'^ Tac. Ann. xiii. 32 'Pomponia Grae-

cina, insignis femina, Plautio qui ovans se

de Erittaniis rettulit nupta ac supersti-

tionis externae rea, mariti judiciopermissa;

isque prisco institute, propinquis coram, de

capite famaque conjugis cognovit et inson-

tem nuntiavit. Longa huic Pomponiae

aetas et continua tristitia fuit ; nam post

Juliam Drusi filiam dolo Messalinae inter-

fectam per quadraginta annos non cultu

nisi lugubri, non animo nisi maesto egit;

idque illi iniperitante Claudio impune,

mox ad gloriam vertit.'

* Wandinger (p. 30 sq.) appears to me
to give the most probable account of the

trial before the domestic tribunal. As

Judaism was a religion recognised by

Roman law, and as Christianity was not

yet distinguished from Judaism, Pom-

ponia was entitled to an acquittal on the

purely religious ground. But rumours

were already abroad, which accused the

Christians of flagitious and impure orgies

in secret, and the participation in these

was the matter referred to the domes-

tic tribunal. The domestic court was

charged with the cognizance of this very

class of crimes, more especially of the

violation of the marriage vow. On this

ancient institution see Dionys. Hal. Ant.

ii. 25 cLfiaprdvovaa S4 tl diKaaTrjv rbv

dSiKoifieyov iXaii^ave Kal toD lieyidovs rijs

Tifiupias Kipiov ravTa S^ ol avyyeveis fierd

Tov difSpbs idUa^op' iy ots tjv (p6opa (Tib-

/laros K.T.X., M. Cato in Aul. Gell. JVoct.

X. 23 ' Vir cum divortium facit, mulieri

judex pro censore est... si quid perverse

taetreque factum est a muliere, multitatur

;

si vinum bibit, si cum alieno viro probri

quid fecit, condempnatur,' Tac. Ann. ii.

50 'adulterii graviorem poenam depre-

catus, ut exemplo majorum propinquis

suis ultra ducentesimum lapidem remo-

veretur suasit,' Sueton. Til>. 35 'Matronas

prostratae pudicitiae...ut propinqui more
majorum de communi sententia coerce-

rent, auctor fuit.'

* Sueton. Claud. 29 'Julias, alteram

Drusi, alteram Germanici filiam, crimine

incerto nee defensione uUa data occidit
'

;

comp. Senec. Apocol. 10, where Augustus

is made to say, ' ut duas Julias proneptes

meas occideret, alteram ferro, alteram

fame.' Of these two Julias, who were
put to death by Claudius, the former was
the friend of Pomponia Grjecina. She
appears also to have been a relation;

for Drusus was descended from Pom-
ponius Atticus, the friend of Cicero (Tac.

Ann. ii. 43). On her death see (besides

the passage of Tacitus quoted in note 1)

Dion Cass. Ix. 18, Tac. Ann. xiii. 43,
Incert. Octav. 970 sq.
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two traits combined—the seriousness of demeanour and the imputation

of a strange religion—had led many modern critics of repute to suppose

that she was a convert to Christianity\ This surmise, which seemed

probable in itself, has been converted almost into a certainty by an

archaeological discovery of recent years ^

The earliest portion of the catacombs of Callistus, the so-called crypt

of Lucina, shows by its character and construction that it must have

been built in the first century of the Christian Church. Its early date

appears alike in the better taste of its architecture and decorations and

in its exposure above ground. But in this crypt a sepulchral inscription

has been found belonging to the close of the second or beginning of the

third century, unquestionably bearing the name Pomponius Graecinus^

though somewhat mutilated; while other neighbouring monuments record

the names of members of the Pomponian gens or of families allied to it.

It is clear therefore that this burial place was constructed by some

Christian lady of rank, probably before the close of the first century, for

her fellow-religionists; and that among these fellow-rehgionists within a

generation or two a descendant or near kinsman of Pomponia Grsecina

was buried. De Rossi, to whom we owe this discovery and the inferences

drawn from it, himself goes a step farther. The name Lucina does not

occur elsewhere in Roman history, and yet the foundress of this

cemetery must have been a person of rank and means, to erect so

costly a place of sepulture and to secure its immunity when erected.

He suggests therefore that Lucina was none other than Pomponia
Graecina herself, and that this name was assumed by her to com-

memorate her baptismal privileges, in accordance with the early

Christian language which habitually spoke of baptism as an 'enlighten-

ing' (^oiTio-jixos). Without following him in this precarious identification,

which indeed he puts forward with some diffidence, we shall still find in

his archffiological discoveries a strong confirmation of the conjecture, to

^ So Meiivale Jlist. o/£om. yi. -p. i^j

2

p. 534). Wandinger writes to refute Fried-

sq.; %&e. Philifpians -p. i\. Monographs lander's tract. Among recent writers,

on this subject are Friedlander De Pomp. Hausrath Neutest. Zeitgesch. iii. p. 300,

Graecin. superstitionis externae rea 1868, and Schiller Pom, Kaiserz. i. p. 446, still

and Wandinger /"offz/awzo Graecina 1873. speak doubtfully.

It is also fully discussed in Hasenclever ^ De Rossi Rom. Sotterr. 1. p. 306 sq.

,

p. 47 sq. Friedlander's tract was written 11. p. 280 sq, 360 sq ; comp. ib. 11. Anal,

without any knowledge of De Rossi's Geol. Archit. p. 20 sq.

discoveries, and he disputed the Christi- ^ See the plate Rom. Sotterr, II. Tav.

anity of Pomponia. After making ac- xlix, n[o]MncoNioc rpH[K]e[iNo]c,

quaintance with these discoveries he where however some of the letters not

speaks differently (Sittengesch, Poms in. included in brackets are much mutilated.
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which the notice in Tacitus had given rise, that Pomponia was a

Christian '.

The death of her friend Julia took place in a.d. 43"; the charge of

'foreign superstition' was brought against her in a.d. 57; and she her-

self must have died about a.d. 83', for she is stated to have worn her

mourning for her friend forty years. We are thus brought into the

reign of Domitian. But some reasons exist for supposing that she was

related to the Flavian family. In the Acts of SS. Nereus and Achilkus

(May 12) we are told that Plautilla was sister of Flavius Clemens

the consul, and mother of Domitilla the virgin". This statement is ac-

cepted by De Rossi and others. Plautilla would thus be the daughter

of Vespasian's brother, Sabinus the City prefect; and, as his wife's

name is not otherwise known, De Rossi weds him to a supposed

daughter of Aulus Plautius and Pomponia Grsecina, whom he designates

Plautia, and who thus becomes the mother of Plautilla ^ This theory

however is somewhat frail and shadowy. The Acts of Nereus and

^ By a process which I am unable to

follow, Hasenclever (p. 47 sq) arrives at

the conclusion that at the time of her trial

Pomponia was only a proselytess to Ju-

daism, but that she afterwards became a

Christian. He sees an allusion to this

change in the final sentence of the notice

in Tacitus, ' idque illi imperitante Claudio

impune, mox ad gloriam vertit,' referring

the last clause to her deeds of charity as

a Christian which gave her a great repu-

tation even among the heathen (p. 63).

Surely the sentence means nothing more

than that her constancy to Julia's me-

morysomehow escaped pimishment during

the lifetime of the tyrant by whom her

friend was murdered, and obtained its

proper meed of praise,when men's tongues

were untied by his death.

2 Dion Cass. Ix. 18. The sequence of

events requires A.D. 43, not A.D. 44, as

Hasenclever (p. 49) gives it.

^ Hasenclever (pp. 61, 63) places her

death in A.D. 97 or 98, on the authority

of Tacitus, apparently reckoning the

forty years from the date of her trial

;

but this is evidently not the historian's

meaning.

* BoUand. Act. Sanct. Mali ni. p. 8

'Hujus [Clementis consults] soror Plau-

tilla nos [Nereum et Achilleum] in famu-

los comparavit... et nos simul secum et

cum filia Domitilla sancto baptismate

consecravit.' The passage is given in

full below, p. III.

One Plautilla, described as ' nobilissima

matrona...apostolorum ferventissima di-

lectrixetreligionisdivinae cultrix,' appears

in the Passio Pauli (De la Eigne Afagn.

Bibl. Vet. Pair. i. p. 75 sq) of the pseudo-

Linus, where she lends S. Paul the veU
wherewith he binds his eyes. She plays

the same part for S. Paul, which Ve-
ronica does for our Lord. Nothing is

said of her family connexions. As the
author of the Acts of Nereus and Achil-

leus was acquainted with the work of
this spurious Linus (see Lipsius Apo-
kryph. Apostelgesch. 11. i. p. io6, 200 sq),

he probably derived the name thence.
On the Plautilla legend see Lipsius ib.

pp. 95 sq, 158, 170 sq. He does not
seem to me to have given adequate rea-
sons for his view that this legend, though
absent from some recensions, formed
part of the orignial Passio Pauli.

" Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1865, p.
20 sq.
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Achilleus are, as I have already stated, late and devoid of authority';

the existence of Domitilla the virgin, as distinguished from Domitilla the

wife of Flavius Clemens, is highly questionable ; and Plautia herself,

who does not appear outside this theory, is a mere critical postulate

to account for the name of Plautilla. Still it remains possible that the

Plautilla of these Acts was not a pure fiction ; and in this case De
Rossi's handling of the pedigree, which thus links together the Pom-

ponian and Flavian families, is at least plausible. A connexion of

another kind between these families is a matter of history. The two

brothers, Sabinus and Vespasian, both served under Aulus Plautius in

Britain as his lieutenants^.

But, whether from the upward moral pressure of slaves and freedmen

in the household itself or through the intercourse with friends of a

higher social rank like Pomponia Grsecina, the new religion before

long fastened upon certain members of the imperial family itself with

tragic results. The innate cruelty of Domitian had a merciless and

unscrupulous ally in his ever growing jealousy. Any one who towered

above his fellows in moral or intellectual stature, or whose social or

official influence excited his suspicions, was at once marked out for

destruction. Philosophers and men of letters, nobles and statesmen,

alike were struck down. Ladies of rank were driven into banishment^

In such cases the most trivial charge was sufficient to procure condem-

nation. The adoption of an unrecognized religion or the practice of

foreign rites was a convenient handle. I have spoken elsewhere of

the persecution against the Jews in this reign and of its indirect conse-

quences to the Christians'*. But the Jewish religion at all events was

tolerated by the law. The profession of Christianity enjoyed no such

immunity. A charge was brought by the emperor against Flavius

Clemens and Flavia Domitilla his wife"—the former his first cousin,

the latter his niece. A childless monarch, he seems to have scanned

his own relations with especial jealousy. The brother of Flavius

Clemens, a man of consular rank, had been put to death by Domitian

some years before. Clemens himself was the emperor's colleague

^ See above, p. 24, and below, p. 42 sq. caedes, tot nobilissimarum feminarwn

Lipsius places them as far back as the exsilia et fugas,' where the connexion

5th century, and they cannot well be suggests that Tacitus had prominently

dated earlier; Quellen d. Rom. Petrus- in his mind Domitian's treatment of

sage p. 152 sq, Apokr. Apostelgesch. II. Clemens and Domitilla.

i. p. 107. * See Ignat. and Polyc. I. p. 11 sq.

2 Dion Cass. Ix. 20. " The authorities for this incident are

2 Tacit. Agric. 45 'tot conmlarium given in full below, p. 104 sq.

CLEM. 3
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in the consulship, and had only just resigned his office', when he

found himself the victim of his cousin's malignity. His two children

had been designated by the emperor as his successors in the purple,

and bidden to assume the names Vespasianus and Domitianus ac-

cordinglyl The charge against him, so Suetonius reports, was the

flimsiest possible. Dion Cassius tells us more explicitly that the

husband and wife alike were accused of atheism', and connects this

charge with the adoption of Jewish rites and customs. This combi-

nation can hardly point to anything else but the profession of Chris-

tianity''. Judaism, as distinguished from Christianity, will not meet

the case", both because Judaism was a religion recognized by law and

because 'atheism' would be out of place in this case. Indeed

the authorities used by Eusebius—notably Bruttius—seem to have

^ Dion Cassius says uTrareiJoi'Ta, 'while

he was consul, ' but Suetonius ' tantum

non in ipso ejus consulatu ' He was

'consul ordinarius ' with Domitian in a.d.

95 ; and the two statements may be

reconciled by supposing that he died in

the year which was named after his con-

sulate, though he had retired to make
way for a ' suffectus.' Domitian died on

Sept. i8, A.D. 96, and Suetonius appa-

rently speaks of the interval after the

execution of Clemens as eight months

{Domit. 15 'continuis octo mensibus');

see Imhoi Dojniiianus p. 116. If there-

fore he was executed in a.d. 95, it must

have been quite at the close of the year. It

does not seem to me necessary to interpret

the eight months rigidly with Lipsius

{Chron. pp. 153, 161), so as to place his

death in January 96.

^ See above, pp. i\, 24, and below

pp. 42, 112.

^ Domit. 14 iTTTivixd-r] S^ dfji^OLV ^yK\7]~

fia dde&T7]Tos i(j>'' rjs koX 6Xkoi h ra twv

'lovdaiuiv ^dfj e^oK^Wojfres ToX\ol /careSi-

KdadTjcrav.

For the charge of 'atheism' brought

against the Christians see the note on

Ignat. Trail. 3.

* The combination of the two charges

is accepted by Gibbon Decline and Fall

c. xyi, as showing that they were Chris-

tians. So too Baur Paulus p. 472, and

most writers. Renan, Les Evangiles p.

226 sq, treats them as only Christians

in a very vague way.

° Gratz (Geschichte der yuden IV. p.

120, 435 sq ; comp. Monaisschr. f. Gesch.

u. JViss. d. yudenlA. April 1869, p. 169)

would make him a convert to Judaism.

He connects the account of Clemens with

a story in the Talmud (Gitiiii 56b, Abodah

Sarah 1 1 a) of one Onkelos son of Calo-

nicus or Cleonicus DIp'JI^p, or of Calo-

nymus or Cleonymus D';D''3l7p (for it is

differently written in the two passages),and
nephew of the emperor Titus, who was con-
verted to Judaism ; and he supposes this to

represent the name Clemens. The story

however has nothing else in common with

the account of Fl. Clemens, and the hero is

not this Calonicus (Calonymus) himself,

but his son Onkelos. The two Talmudic
passages will be found in F. C. Ewald's

Abodah Sarah p. 77 sq. There is in-

deed the bare possibility that this Tal-

mudic legend has grown out of the ac-

count of Clemens as given for example
by Dion Cassius, but it cannot have any
value in determining the actual facts.

Other Talmudic stories, in which Gratz
finds a reference to Clemens and Domi-
tilla, are even more foreign to the sub-

ject.
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stated this distinctly, at least of the wife. Clemens himself was put

to death; Domitilla was banished to one of the islands, Pontia or

Pandateria'. Of the husband Suetonius speaks as a man of ' utterly-

contemptible indolence.' This inactive temperament may have been

partially hereditary; for his father Sabinus, the City prefect, is said

to have been deficient in energy ^ But it is much more likely to have

been the result of his equivocal position. He would be debarred by
his principles from sharing the vicious amusements which were popular

among his fellow countrymen, and he must have found himself checked

again and again in his political functions by his religious scruples. To
be at once a Roman consul and a Christian convert in this age was

a position which might well tax the consistency of a sincere and

upright man. The Christian apologists in these early times are

obliged constantly to defend themselves against the charge of indiffer-

ence to their political and civil duties ^

But any shadow of doubt, which might have rested on the Chris-

tianity of Clemens and Domitilla after the perusal of the historical

notices, has been altogether removed (at least as regards the wife)

by the antiquarian discoveries of recent years.

Among the early burial places of the Roman Christians was one

called the Coemeterium Domitillae. This has been identified beyond

question by the investigations of De Rossi with the catacombs of the

Tor Marancia near the Ardeatine Way*. With characteristic patience

and acuteness the eminent archaeologist has traced the early history of

this cemetery; and it throws a flood of light on the matter in question^.

^ Dion banishes her to Pandateria

;

see also Minuc. Fel. Octav. 8 ' latebrosa

Eusebius, following Bruttius, to Pontia. et lucifuga natio, in publicum muta,

This discrepancy is discussed below, in angulis garrula.' Some difficult pro-

p. 49 sq. blem confronted the Christian at every

^ Tacit. Hist. ii. 63 ' Sabinus suopte turn in connexion with his duties to the

ingenio mitis, ubi formido incessisset, fa- state; see Neander Hist. 1. p. 274 sq.

cilis mutatu' etc, iii. 59 'Sabinus inha- ' On what grounds Hasenclever (p.

bilem labori et audaciae valetudinem idi) can call this identification 'more

causabatur,' iii. 65 'melior interpretatio than questionable,' I cannot understand

mitem virum abhorrere a sanguine et in the face of the evidence. Yet Lip-

caedibus,' iii. 7S 'infine vitae alii segnem, sius (Apokr. Afostelgesch. 11. i. p. 205,

multi moderatum et civium sanguinis par- note 2) says the same. By the way
cum credidere.' The expression which Hasenclever calls it 'Tor Mancia,' and

Suetonius applies to his son is ' con- has misled Lipsius.

temptissimae inertiae.' ^ De Rossi's investigations will be

^ Tertull. Afol. 42 'infructuosi in ne- found in the Bttlleitiito di Archeologia

gotiis dicimur,' against which charge Cristiana 1865, pp. 17 sq, 33 sq, 41

he defends the Christians at length

;

sq, 89 sq ; 1874, pp. 5 sq, 68 sq,

3—2
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Inscriptions have been discovered which show that these catacombs are

situated on an estate once belonging to the Flavia Domitilla who was

banished on account of her faith. Thus one inscription records that

the plot of ground on which the cippus stood had been granted to P.

Calvisius Philotas as the burial place of himself and others, ex . in-

DVLGENTIA . FLAVIAE . domitill[ae]. Another monumental tablet is put

up by one Tatia in the name of herself and her freedmen and freed-

women. This Tatia is described as [nvJtrix . septem . lib[erorvm] .

DIVI . VESPASIAN[i . ATQUe] . FLAVIAE . DOMITIL[lAE] . VESPASIANI . NEP-

Tis, and the sepulchre is stated to be erected eivs . beneficio, i.e. by the

concession of the said Flavia Domitilla, to whom the land belonged.

A third inscription runs as follows... filia. flaviae. domitillae

[vespasiJani . NEPTis . FECIT . GLYCERAE . L . This last indeed was not

found on the same site with the others, having been embedded in the

pavement of the Basilica of San Clemente in Rome : but there is some

reason for thinking that it was transferred thither at an early date with

other remains from the Cemetery of Domitilla. Even without the con-

firmation of this last monument however, the connexion of this Christian

cemetery with the wife of Flavius Clemens is established beyond any

reasonable doubt. And recent excavations have supplied further links

of evidence. This cemetery was approached by an above ground

vestibule, which leads to a hypogsum, and to which are attached

chambers, supposed to have been used by the custodian of the place

and by the mourners assembled at funerals. From the architecture and

the paintings Be Rossi infers that the vestibule itself belongs to the

first century. Moreover the pubhcity of the building, so unlike the

obscure doorways and dark underground passages which lead to other

catacombs, seems to justify the belief that it was erected under the pro-

tection of some important personage and during a period of quiet such

as intervened between the death of Nero and the persecution of

Domitian. The underground vaults and passages contain remains

which in De Rossi's opinion point to the first half of the second century.

Here also are sepulchral memorials, which seem to belong to the time

of the Antonines, and imply a connexion with the Flavian household.

Thus one exhibits the monogram of a flavilla; another bears the in-

scription (p\ . C(\BeiNOC . KAI . TiTiANH . AA6A(t)0i; a third, (pK . nTOAeMAioc .

122 sq; 1875, pp. 5 sq, 46 sq; 1877, Domitilla and its surroundings will form

p. 128 sq; 1878, p. 126 sq; 1879, pp. the main subject of the 4th volume of

Ssq, 139 sq; 1880, pp. 69, 169 sq; 1881, J^oma Sotterranea, which has not yet ap-

p. 57 sq: comp. Roma Sotterranea i. peared.

p. 186 sq, 266 sq. The Cemetery of
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np . KAi oyAni . KONKopAiA. As regards the second, it will be remem-

bered that the father of Flavius Clemens and brother of Vespasian bore

this name T. Flavius Sabinus ; and De Rossi therefore supposes that

we have here the graves of actual descendants, grandchildren or great

grandchildren, of this Flavius Sabinus, through his son Flavius Clemens

the Christian martyr. In illustration of the name Titiane again, he

remarks that three prefects of Egypt during the second century bore the

name Flavius Titianus, and that the wife of the emperor Pertinax was a

Flavia Titiana. We may hesitate to accept these facts as evidence

that the persons in question were actual descendants of the imperial

house; but if not, the names will at all events point to connexions or

retainers of the family. The restoration of another inscription,

[sEPVLCJRVM [flavi]orvm, which is followed by a cruciform anchor and

therefore points to a Christian place of sepulture, may indeed be correct,

but it is far too uncertain to be accepted as evidence.

Connected also with this same cemetery from very early times was

the cultus of one Petronilla'. Here, between the years 390 and 395

^

Pope Siricius erected over her tomb a spacious basilica with three

aisles, of which very considerable remains have been laid bare by recent

explorations. The tomb itself was a very ancient sarcophagus bearing

the inscription^

AVR . PETRONILLAE . FILIAE . DVLCISSIMAE .

This Petronilla for some reason or other was the patron saint of the

Carlovingian kings of France. To commemorate the aUiance between

king Pepin and the Papacy, the reigning pope Stephen 11 undertook

to translate the remains of S. Petronilla to the Vatican ; and this pledge

was fulfilled by his brother and immediate successor Paul i (a.d. 758).

Her new resting-place however at the Vatican was not a recent erec-

tion, but an imperial mausoleum, already some centuries old, as De
Rossi has shown". This Church of S. Petronilla, and with it the ancient

1 For the discovery of the basilica of ^ For the sarcophagus and its inscrip-

S. Petronilla and for her cultus within tion, for the translation of the remains,

the Cemetery of Domitilla, as also for and for the church at the Vatican, see

the memorials of SS. Nereus and Achil- Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1878, p. 125 sq,

leus within the same cemetery, see Bull. 1879, p. 5 sq, p. 135 sq.

di Archeol. Crist. 1874, pp. 5 sq, 68 sq, ^ Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1878, p.

122 sq, 1875, p. 5 sq. 139 sq. A ground plan of the ancient

^ These limits of time are established by basilica of S. Peter, with the buildings

the position of the dated monuments ; see connected with it, including this Church

De Rossi Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1874, of S. Petronilla, is given in Duchesne's

p. 27 sq, 1875, p. 46. Liber Pontificalis\. p. 192.
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sarcophagus which had been transferred from the Cemetery of Domitilla,

perished in the ruthless and wholesale vandalism, which swept away

the original basilica of Constantine with other priceless memorials of

early Christendom, to make room for the modern Church of S. Peter in

the sixteenth century. This Petronilla in legendary story was called

the daughter of S. Peter. Some modern critics have sought to explain

this designation by a spiritual fatherhood, just as the same Apostle speaks

of his 'son Marcus' (i Pet. v. 13). But the legend has obviously

arisen from the similarity of the names Petros, Petronilla', and thus it

implies a natural relationship. The removal of her sarcophagus to the

Vatican, and the extraordinary honours there paid to her, are only

explicable on this supposition. Of this personage De Rossi has given a

probable account. It had been remarked by Baronius, that the name

Petronilla is connected etymologically not with Petros but with Pe-

tronius ; and De Rossi calls attention to the fact, which has been

mentioned already ^ that the founder of the Flavian family was

T. Flavins Petro. This Petronilla therefore, whom the later legend

connects with S. Peter, may have been some scion of the Flavian house,

who, like her relations Fl. Clemens and Fl. Domitilla, became a convert

to Christianity. The name Aurelia suggests a later date than the

Apostolic times, and points rather to the age of the Antonines than to

the age of S. Peter. If, as seems to have been the case, it was given in

its contracted form avr., this indicates an epoch, when the name had

already become common, being borne by the imperial family, just as

under similar circumstances we have cl. for clavdivs and fl. for

FLAVivs". Even the simple fact of a conspicuous tomb bearing the

name Petronilla, and the dedication to a ' darling daughter ', would

have been a sufficient starting-point for the legend of her relationship

to S. Peter, when the glorification of that apostle had become a

dominant idea*.

^ Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1865, p. 22, to the apostleship, and he argues against

1879, p. 141. De Rossi seems still to the natural relationship accordingly. The
attach weight to the opinion that Petro- old legend had no such scruple,

nilla was a spiritual daughter of S. Peter; ^ See above, p. 16.

but he himself has deprived this hypo- ' Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1879, PP-

thesis of its raison d'etre by pointing out 147, 155. These considerations, as fa-

the true derivation of the name. The vouring a later date, suggest a misgiving

spiritual relationship is a mere invention to De Rossi whether S. Petronilla can

of modern critics, following Baronius have been a personal disciple of S.

(ann. 69, § xxxiii). To this writer it Peter, as his theory requires,

was an offence that a daughter should ^ The Acts of S. Petronilla are incor-

have been born to S. Peter after his call porated in those of SS. Nereus and Achil-
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Of the connexion of Nereus and Achilleus, the legendary chamber-
lains of Domitilla, with this basilica of Petronilla, I shall have occasion

to speak presently. Still more interesting is the slab bearing the name
AMPLiATVS, as raising the question whether this may not be the very

person named in S. Paul's salutations to the Romans'; but, except

that the form of the letters and the character of the surroundings

betoken a very early date, and thus furnish additional evidence that

this locality was a primitive burial-place of the Christians^, it has no

direct bearing on the question before us. The name itself is common.
The account which I have given will suffice as an outline of the

principal facts vi^hich De Rossi has either discovered or emphasized,

and of the inferences which he has drawn from them, so far as they

bear on my. subject. He has also endeavoured to strengthen his

position by other critical combinations ; but I have preferred to pass

them over as shadowy and precarious. Even of those which I have

given, some perhaps will not command general assent. But the main

facts seem to be established on grounds which can hardly be ques-

tioned ; that we have here a burial place of Christian Flavii of the

second century ; that it stands on ground which once belonged to

Flavia Domitilla; and that it was probably granted by her to her

dependents and co-reHgionists for a cemetery. There is reason for

believing that in the earliest ages the Christians secured their places

of sepulture from disturbance under the shelter of great personages,

whose property was protected by the law during their life time, and

whose testamentary dispositions were respected after their death''.

With the blood of Clemens the cup of Domitian's iniquities over-

flowed. The day of retribution came full soon. His hand had long

been reeking with the noblest blood of Rome ; but his doom was

sealed, when he became a terror to men in humbler walks of life*.

His own domestics no longer felt themselves safe from his jealous

suspicions. Among these the conspiracy was hatched, which put an

leus, for which see below, p. ^1. See to discuss this question in the 4th volume

also Act. SS. Bolland. Mali xxxi, vn. p. oi Roma Sotteri-anea.

413 sq, this being her own day. Comp. ' De Rossi Bull, di Archeol. Crist.

Lipsius Apokr. Apostelgesch. n. i. p. 203 1864, p. 23 sq, Rom. Sotterr. I. p. 102 sq.

sq. '' Juv. Sat. iv. 153 'Periit postquam

' xvi. 8, where the weight of authority Cerdonibus esse timendus Coeperat; hoc

is in favour of 'Ampliatus' rather than nocuit Lamiarum caede madenti,' where

the contracted form ' Amplias.' Cerdo seems to be used as a slave's name
^ See Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1881, (see Mayor's note),

p. 57 sq. De Rossi has promised (p. 74)
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end to his life'. It is worth observing that both Suetonius and

Philostratus connect his fate directly with his treatment of Clemens

and Domitilla. The chief assassin at all events was one Stephanus,

a steward and freedman of Domitilla". This is stated by all our

authorities. Carrying his left arm bandaged as if it were broken, he

went in to the emperor's presence with a dagger concealed in the

wrappings, engaged his attention with a pretended revelation of a

conspiracy, and while Domitian was reading the document, plunged

the dagger into his body. The wound was not fatal. Domitian

grappled with the assassin in mortal conflict, tried to wrench the

dagger from his hand, and with gashed fingers strove to tear out his

eyes. Meanwhile the other accomphces, gladiators and servants of the

household, entered. The tyrant was despatched by seven wounds,

but not before Stephanus had been slain in the fray. The moti\es

which led Stephanus to play the assassin's part are differently stated.

Suetonius says that he had been accused of peculation. The account

of Philostratus puts another comple.xion on his act. He compares the

feat to the glorious achie\'ements of Harmodius and Aristogeiton.

The emperor had desired Domitilla to wed another man only three

days after he had murdered her husband^; the assassination was an

act of vengeance for this indecent refinement of cruelty. Bandaged

as I have described, he went up to Domitian and said 'I wish to

speak to you. Sire, on an important matter.' The emperor took him

aside. ' Your great enemy Clement,' continued Stephanus, ' is not

dead, as you suppose, but is I know where, and he is arraying him-

self against you.' Saying this, he smote him. Then ensued the

death struggle, which he describes in language closely resembling the

narrative of Suetonius, though obviously not taken from this author.

The two representations of Stephanus' motive are not irreconcilable,

and may perhaps be accepted as supplementary the one to the other.

Philostratus' account of the words uttered by Stephanus, when he dealt

the blow, cannot, I think, be a pure fiction. The reference to Clement,

1 For Domitian's death see Sueton. fiiHWasJ k.t.\. So too Georg. Syiicell.

Domit. 17, Dion Cass. Ixvii. 15— 18, p. 650 (ed. Bonn.) towtou [roC KXiJ/ifiTos]

Philostr. Vit, Apoll. viii. 25. Sri^apis Tit Ti:v aTeXevBipuv efs rg Trpos

^ Sueton. /.c. 'Stephanus Domitillae tw SeawoT-riv evvoif KX'qij.etrra k.t.\. In

procurator. ..consilium operamque obtu- TertuU. Jjiol, 35 the reading 'Stephanis'

lit,' Dion I.e. 2iT4<pavov ippu/jtefiffrepov for 'Sigeriis' is purely conjectural and

Tuv aXKain Sura tio-^e/i^ec [0 ^apBivi.os\ quite unnecessary.

K.T.X. (where however his relation to ^ See the passage as quoted below,

Domitilla is not stated), Philostr. l.c. p. ii2sq; where the meaning of the ex-

ZTi(l)avOi...a,m\cMfpm Trjt ywai.Kbs [Ao- pression ^s ovSpos ^oitok is considered.
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as still living, has a Christian ring. If it does not report the language

actually used by Stephanus over his victim, it doubtless represents the

thoughts aroused by the incident in the minds of Christians at the

time. Philostratus might well have derived his account from some

Christian source. But was Stephanus himself a Christian ? If so, the

still untamed nature of the man, goaded by the menace of personal

danger or stung to a chivalrous resentment of his mistress' wrongs,

asserted itself against the higher dictates of his faith. There is no

ground for charging Domitilla herself with comphcity in the plot'.

The tyrant's death brought immediate rehef to the Christians. As

the victims of his cruelty, and indirectly as the avengers of his wrong-

doings, they might for the moment be regarded even with favour. A
late writer, who however seems to have drawn from some earlier

source, tells us that the senate conferred honours on Stephanus, as

'having dehvered the Romans from shamed' If so, the honours must

have been posthumous, for he himself had passed beyond the reach of

human praise or blame. The dead could not be revived, but the exiles

were restored to their homes". Domitilla would find herself once more

in the midst of her dependants, free to exercise towards them a kindly

generosity, which was nowhere more appreciated by ancient sentiment

than in the due provision made for the repose of the dead. In this

respect she seems not to have confined her benefactions to her co-

religionists, but to have provided impartially likewise for her domestics

who still remained pagans* But her banishment was not forgotten.

The sufferings of herself, if not of her husband, were recorded by one

Bruttius—whether a heathen or a Christian historian, I shall consider

presently—who would seem to have been in some way allied with her

family*. Even after the lapse of three centuries Paula, the friend of

^ As Kenan does, Lesjivangi/i;s'p.2g'j, of the grandsons of Jude that he not

where quite a fancy picture is drawn; only set them free but also 'by an in-

' Venger son mari, sauver ses enfants, junction stopped the persecution of the

compromis par les caprices d'un monstre Church.' But this is inconsistent with the

fantasque, lui parut un devoir,' with more representations of all other writers, both

to the same effect. heathen and Christian, who ascribe the

^ Georg. Syncell. I.e. ; see below, restitution of Domitian's victims to his

p. iiosq. successor Nerva; e.g. Dion Ixviii. i,

' TertuUian (Apol. 5) speaks as if Do- Plin. Faneg: 46, £j). iv. 9, Melito in

mitian himself had recalled the exiles (see Euseb. ff. £. iv. 26, Lactant. de Mori.

below, p. 105). This father must, I iraag- Fers. 3, Easeb. H. £. in. 20.

ine, have had in his mind the story which * See for instance the inscription on

Hegesippus tells (Euseb. Jl/.^. iii. 19; one Hector, quoted below, p. 113.

see below, p. 107), how Domitian was so ^ See below, p. 47.

impressed with the poverty and simplicity
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Jerome, was shown in the island of Pontia the cells in which she 'suflFered

a protracted martyrdom \' This language however is a flourish of

rhetoric, since she cannot have remained an exile more than a few

months, except by her own choice. What became of her two young

sons, Vespasianus and Domitianus, who had been destined to the

imperial purple, we know not. Their Christian profession, by dis-

countenancing political ambition, would disarm suspicion, and they

would be suflFered to hve unmolested as private citizens. Mention has

been made already of a Domitian who appears in history some genera-

tions later, and may have been a descendant of one of them^

But before we pass away from this subject a question of some

interest bars our path and presses for a solution. Besides the Domitilla

of history, the wife of Flavins Clemens, of whom I have already spoken,

ecclesiastical legend mentions another Domitilla, a virgin niece of this

matron, as an exile to one of the islands and a confessor for the faith.

Were there then really two Domitillas—aunt and niece—who suffered

in the same way^? Or have we here a confusion, of which a reasonable

explanation can be given ?

The story of Domitilla the virgin, as related in the Acts of Nereus

and Achilleus, runs as follows'

:

DomitUla, the daughter of Plautilla and niece of Clemens the consul,

was betrothed to one Aurelian. The preparations had already been

made for the wedding, when her chamberlains Nereus and Achilleus,

converts of S. Peter, succeeded in persuading her to renounce Aurehan

and to prefer a heavenly bridegroom to an earthly. So DomitiUa re-

1 Hieron. Epist. cviii. 7; see the pas- verfolgjtng. ^. 5. Jlost mriters however,

sage quoted below, p. loS. following Scaliger, receive only one Do-
^ See above, p. 21. mitllla; e.g. Lardner Testimonies c. xxvii

^ It is not surprising that the ecclesi- {Jl'orks vii. p. 344 sq), Zahn Hernias

astical tradition which recognizes two p. 49 sq, 'Rs.va.ii. E-'angiles p. 227, Aube
DomitiUas, the matron and the virgin, PcrsJcutitms de r£glise p. 17S sq, p. 427
should have decided the opinion of most sq, Lipsius Chronologie p. 154 sq, Hasen-

Roman Catholic vmters. So TiUemont clever /. t. p. 231 sq, and so commonly.

Manoires ir. p. 124 sq, De Rossi Bull, di For the most part they accept Dion's

Archeol. Crist. 1865, p. 17 sq, 1S75, p. 69 statement that this Domitilla was the

%^,-s.-aiTiovX'x.\.Rapp!nisder£,gliseChri- wife of Clemens, but Lipsius (p. ijj)

tienne avec V&tat Romain ^. a,mr\. Funk prefers the authority of Bruttius(?) and

is an exception (Theolog. Quartalsc/ir. regards her as his niece.

LXI. p. 562 sq, 1879). Two Domitillas * See the BoUandist Act. Sand. Maii

are also maintained by ImhofZ)o?«fV«i«(« HI. p. 4sq; comp. Aube Persictttimis

p. 116, and by Wieseler ya/if^. /. Deut- p. 429 sq, Lipsius Apokr. Apostelgesch.

sche Theol. xxil.p. 404, comp. Christen- II. i. p. 106 sq, p. 200 sq.
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ceives the veil at the hands of her cousin Clement the bishop. Aurelian,

enraged at being thus rejected, instigates Domitian to banish her to the

island of Pontia for refusing to sacrifice. She is accompanied thither

by Nereus and Achilleus. They there have an altercation with two

disciples of Simon Magus, Furius and Priscus, who denounce the ill-

treatment of their master by S. Peter. The question is referred to

Marcellus, a former disciple of Simon Magus and a son of Marcus the

City prefect. He writes a long letter in reply, relating how he had

been converted by S. Peter's miracles; and he adds an account of the

death of Petronilla, S. Peter's daughter, with her companions '. Here

again it was a question between marriage and virginity, and Petronilla

had chosen the latter, though at the cost of martyrdom. But before

Marcellus' letter arrived at its destination, Nereus and Achilleus had

been put to death by the machinations of Aurelian. Their bodies were

brought back to Rome and buried in the plot of Domitilla by one

Auspicius their disciple. Information of these facts is sent to Rome to

Marcellus by Eutyches, Victorinus, and Maro, likewise their disciples.

1 The story of S. Petronilla, as told by

Marcellus in these Acts, is as follows :

Petronilla was bed-ridden with paraly-

sis. Titus remonstrated with S. Peter

for not healing his daughter. He replied

that her sickness was for her good, but

that, as an evidence of his power, she

should be cured temporarily and should

wait upon them. This was done ; she

rose and ministered to them, and then

retired again to her bed. After her

discipline was completed, she was finally

healed. Her beauty attracted Flaccus

the Count, who came with armed men

to carry her away and marry her by

force. She asked a respite of three days.

It was granted. On the third day she died.

Then Flaccus sought her foster-sister

Felicula in marriage. Felicula declined,

declaring herself to be a 'virgin of Christ.'

For this she was tortured and put to

death.

With this story should be compared

the notice in Augustine {c. Adim. 17,

Op. vm. p. 139), who tells us that the

Manicheans, while rejecting the account

of the death of Ananias and Sapphira in

the Acts, yet read with satisfaction in their

own apocryphal books a story ' ipsius

Petri fiUam paralyticam sanam factam

precibus patris, et hortulani filiam ad

precem ipsius Petri esse mortuam,' and

alleged 'quod hoc eis expediebat ut et

ilia solveretur paralysi et ilia moreretur.'

There is likewise an allusion to S. Peter

smiting his daughter with paralysis, be-

cause her beauty had become a stumbling-

block, in Acta Philifpi pp. ii,<), 155

(Tischendorfs Apocalypses Apocryphae

1866).

The legend of S. Petronilla then, as

told in the Acts, appears to be due to a

combination of two elements ; (i) The

story in the Manichean writings that

S. Peter miraculously healed his daughter

(whose name is not given) of the palsy.

This story seems to be suggested by the

incident in Mark i. 29 sq, Luke iv. 38 sq.

(a) The discovery of a sarcophagus in

the Cemetery of Domitilla with the in-

scription AVR . PETRONILLAE . FILIAE .

DVLCISSIMAE. The identification with

S. Peter's daughter would naturally arise

out of this inscription, which was sup-

posed to have been engraved by the

Apostle's own hand.
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These three again are denounced by Aurelian, and put to death by the

emperor Nerva for refusing to offer sacrifice. Hereupon Aurelian

fetches Domitiila from Pontia to Terracina, where she falls in with two

other maidens Euphrosyne and Theodora, who were betrothed to two

young men Sulpitius and Ser\ilianus. She persuades them to follow her

example, and to repudiate the marriages which awaited them. In this

case the intended bridegrooms likewise acquiesce, and are converted to

Christianity. AureUan now attempts to overpower her by violence, but

is seized with a fit and dies before two days are over. His brother

Luxurius avenges his death. Sulpitius and Severianus are beheaded;

while Domitilla, Euphrosyne, and Theodora, are burnt to death in their

cells.

These Acts are evidently late and inauthentic. The details of the

storv betray their fictitious character, and are almost universally re-

jected. But the question stiU remains whether the main fact—the

wginity and persecution of a niece of Flavins Clemens—may not be

historical. This opinion is maintained by many who reject the story as

a whole; and it receives some countenance firom statements in earlier

and more authentic writers.

DomitiUa, the wife of Flavius Clemens, whom Domitian banished,

when he put her husband to death, is stated by Dion to have been a

relation of Domitian, but he does not define her relationsliip '. We
infer however from Quintilian that she was his sister's daughter^; and this

is confirmed by inscriptions, which more than once name one Domitilla

as VESPASiANi NEPTis^. This point therefore we may consider as

settled. Philostratus, a much inferior authority, as read in his present

text, says that she was Domitian's sister, but either he has blundered or

(as seems more probable) his transcribers have carelessly substituted

aSeX^r/v for aSeXi^iS^v*. His sister she cannot have been ; for the only

^ Ixvii. 14 Kal avrrjv (xvyyevrj iavroVy these words in connexion ^'ith 'avun-

see below, p. 104. cuius' (C. /. L. lil. 36S4, 432 1), we must
- He calls her children 'sororis suae remember that 'a\'unculus' sometimes

nepotes,' 'the grandchildren of his sis- denotes ' a great uncle.'

ter,' speaking of Domitian. Though at ^ See below, p. 114.

a much later date 'nepos,' 'neptis.'came * J'if. Apoll. viii. :=, KXifterra...!^ rfjv

to be used in the sense 'nephew,' 'niece' dSeX^V riiv murov iSeSiiKei. The whole

(e.g. Beda //.£. iii. 6 'nepos ex sorore passageisgivenbelow, p. ii2sq. We have

Acha'), no decisive example of this sense the choice of substituting either dSeX-

is produced till a later age. Such pas- <piSrjv or i^aSe\(pr)ii, for both would mean
sages as Sueton. Cats. 83, Spartian. the same relationsliip in the language of

Hadr. i, C. I. L. III. 6480, are wrongly this age. The former is the more pro-

alleged for this meaning. ^Yhen we find bable, since the missing letters might
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daughter of Vespasian who grew up to womanhood had died before

her father'.

On the other hand Eusebius, speaking of the defeat of Flavius

Clemens, says nothing at all about a wife of Clemens, but mentions a

niece (a sister's daughter) of Clemens, as being exiled at the same time.

In other words the banished Domitilla of Eusebius bears the same

relationship to Clemens, which the banished Domitilla of contemporary

authorities and of the Roman historian bears to Domitian. Have we
not here the key to the confusion ?

easily slip out, when the word was still

written in uncials.

It may be well here once for all to

distinguish those terms implying relation-

ship, which are liable to confusion, (i)

avi\pi.6s. The word is carefully defined

by Pollux Onom. iii. 2. 8. It denotes

first cousins^ the children whether of two

brothers or of two sisters or of brother

and sister. Though avrav^-^Loi is more

precise, it signifies nothing more (ovdiv

ir'khv tC>v ive^pLQjv). The children of

dve^ioi are dvexJ/LaSoi (or avetpiddai), se-

cond cousins. The children of anexf/iadoT

are e^av^^iot. For more on dve^tds see the

note to Col. iv. 10. {2) aSe\<p^SoSs, dSeX-

(piSTJ. This signifies a son or daughter

of a sister or brother, a nephew or a

niece. Thus Octavianus (Augustus) is

called 6 tt]% ciSeX^iSiJs uWs of Julius ; Plu-

tarch. Marc. Anton. 11, He was his

grand-nephew. Thus also Julia the

daughter of Titus is iS(k<i>i5Ti of Domi-

tian; Dion Cass. Ixvii. 3, Philostr. Vit.

Apoll. vii. 7. Thus again in Josephus

the two childless wives of Herod are

called in Antiq. i. i. 3 aSeXc^oG irais Kal

dve^ra, but in Bell. Jitd. i. 28. 4 iuii^ia, re

Kal d5e\<pLd7J. (3) e|a5eX0os, e^aS^XtpV-

These are treated by Phrynichus (p. 306,

Lobeck) as synonymes of dveyl/tos, ave^J/La,

and are denounced by him as solcEcisms ;

€^ade\<pos dTrod(.OTrofj.Trr]T4ov , dve^cbs 5^ ^t)-

riov. This account of their meaning

however is not borne out by usage. The

words indeed are of Hellenistic origin,

but in the earliest examples and for

some centuries they signify nephew, niece,

not cousins, and are therefore synonymes

of d6eX0t5oCs, dSeX^iS^. Thus in Tobit

i. 22 (comp. xi. 17) e'|d5eX0os is a brother's

son. Again in Justin Dial. 49 (p. 268)

the relationship of Herodias' daughter to

Herod is described by t^s e^adiXtprjs ai-

Tov, where the reading rijs i^ dde\<t>rjs airov

cannot stand on any showing. Again

in Jos. Ant. xx. 10 the relationship of

Onias who founded the temple near Helio-

polis to the high priest his namesake re-

cently deceased is described in the words,

6 ^Ofias 6 Tov Terel\€UTriK6Tos 'Oviov e^d-

5eX0os, while we learn elsewhere that he

was his brother's son (Antiq. xii. 5. i,

xiii. 3. i). This is also the sense in which

Eusebius uses the term, as appears from

the parallel passages. In the History

Domitilla's relationship to Flavius Cle-

mens is described by e| d5eX0^s yc-yovma

^\a.oviov KXtJ^cptoj, but in the Chronicle

by e^aS^\(prj ^\aovtov KXrjfievTos. For the

accent of ^Jd8eX(/ios see Chandler Greeh

Accentuation p. 127.

In later writers there is much confu-

sion, and all the three words dve<piol,

ddeXcpcdoL, e^dde'XfpoL, are found in both

senses. Hence the error in the A. V. of

Col. iv. 10, where d dvexpib^ Bapvd^a is

translated ' sister's son to Barnabas.'

1 Sueton. Vespas. 3 'Ex hac [uxore]

liberos tulit [Vespasianus] Titum et Domi-

tianum et Domitillam. Uxori ac filiae

superstes fuit, atque utramque adhuc pri-

vatusamisit.' Vespasian came to the throne

A.D. 69.
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Eusebius gives his authority. He refers in the Chronicle to one

Bruttius or Brettius. In the History on the other, hand he does not

mention any name, but states in general terms that even historians un-

connected with the Christian faith (koi tov<; airodev tov KaQ' qixS.<; Xoyov

<rvy-fpa<j>€L<;) had not shrunk from recording the persecution under Domi-

tian and the martyrdoms resulting from it. We may infer however from

the context, as well as from the parallel passage in the Chronich\ that

he had in his mind chiefly, though perhaps not solely, this same chroni-

cler Bruttius '.

"Who then was this Bruttius? ^A'hen did he live? Was he a

heathen or a Christian writer ? He is cited as an authority three times

by Malalas'. The first passage relates to the legend of Danae, which

Bruttius explains in a rationalistic sense, and where he identifies Picus

with Zeus. In the second passage, referring to the conquests of Alex-

ander, he describes him as subduing ' all the kingdoms of the earth,'

while in the context there is an obvious allusion to the prophecy of

Daniel. The third contains the notice of the banishment of the

Christians under Domitian with which we are more directly concerned.

Thus Bruttius in his chronography covered the whole period from the

beginnings of history to the close of the first Christian century at least.

The Bruttian family attained their greatest prominence in the second

centuryl One C. Bruttius Praesens was consul for the second time

in A.D. 139; and among the friends and correspondents of the younger

Pliny* we meet with a Praesens, who doubtless belonged to this same

' It maybe a question whether Eusebius ' For the Bruttian gens see De-M:

was not acquainted with Dion (Hasen- Onomast. Lex. Fmxell. I. p. 764 sq. The

clever p. JjS); but there is no indication relationships given in my text are not

that he was thinking of him here. in all respects absolutely ascertained, as

^ Joann. Malalas pp. 34, r93, idi (ed. there may be some doubt about the iden-

Bonn.). The last passage is given in full tification of the different persons bearing

below, p. 109. The ^vriter is called the name C. Bruttius Praesens; but the

a-o(piirraTos Boi'ttios IcTopiKbs xp<»'07P«i^<'s, only point of importance is quite certain,

BoTTio! 6 (ro(/>iiTaTos, and Biirrios cFocfios namely, that the second C. Bruttius Prae-

Xpovoypa4>os, in the three passages respec- sens who was twice consul was the father

tively. The comparison of the last passage of L. Bruttius Crispinus the consul (C.

with Eusebius shows that Bnittius is /. L. vi. 7582) and of Bruttia Crispi-

meant, and that the forms therefore are na the empress (C. I. L. X. 40S, Capitol,

corrupt in the existing text of Malalas. M- Anton. 27). His wife's name Cris-

This appears also from the fact that the pina is given in another inscription

first reference is found likewise in the (C. /. L. VIII. 110). In this way the

Chron. Pasch. p. 69 (ed. Bonn), where Praesentes and Crispini of the Bruttian

the authority is given as (ro^iiraTos gens are closely related.

B/)oi>TTios 6 iffTopiitJs Koi xfovo-ipi-^m. ^ Efist. vii. 3.
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family and may have been this same person. Critics not uncom-

monly, following Scaliger, identify Pliny's friend with the chrono-

grapher mentioned by Eusebius and Malalas, but for this identification

there is no sufficient ground. A second C. Bruttius Praesens, appa-

rently a son of the former, was also twice consul a.d. 153 and 180. He
was the father of L. Bruttius Crispinus, whose name appears in the

consular fasti for a.d. 187, and of Bruttia Crispina, who became consort

of the emperor Commodus. A third C. Bruttius Praesens, who held

the consulate in a.d. 217, seems also to have been his son'. The family

continued to hold a distinguished position after this date, for we find

the name more than once in the consular lists ^. The chronographer

might have been any one of the persons already named, or he might

have been an entirely different person, perhaps some freedman or

descendant of a freedman attached to the house. The extant inscrip-

tions suggest that there was a numerous clientele belonging to this

family ^ It is a curious coincidence, if it be nothing more, that De
Rossi has discovered, in immediate proximity to and even within the

limits of the Cemetery of Domitilla, the graves of certain members

of the Bruttian clan, especially one brvttivs crispinvs*. There is

indeed no direct indication that these were Christian graves, but the

locality suggests some connexion, or at least explains how Bruttius the

chronographer should have taken a special interest in the career of

Domitilla. But was not this Bruttius himself a Christian ^ ? Eusebius

1 C. /. Z. IX. 4512. with the name clemen[s]. OneQ.BRlT-
^ One C. Bruttius Crispinus is consul Tivs . Clemens also appears in an inscrip-

A.D. 324, and one C. Bruttius Praesens tionfoundatPuteoli(x. 2177). Inanother

A.D. 246. For this last see i?/,4»n. Efigr. (vi. 7583) one C. Bruttius bears the same

IV. p. 185, V. p. 610. surname Telesphorus as an early pope,

^ See for Rome the Monumentum who was martyred in the last years of Ha-

Bruttioriim in C. /. L. vi. 7582 sq, also drian. With this last compare C. I. L.

VI. 13640 sq; and compare the indices vi. 13649, c . brvtivs . barochas . et .

to volumes IX, x, relating to Italy. clavdia . telesphoris, where the

* c. i. l. vi. 7589 brvttie . mer

ca[til]le .Q.V. A.V- m. x.d
x[...] et . brvttio . crispl[no . q] . v

A V , M . nil . D . XXII . FILI[IS

CARISSI]MIS . ROMANV[S . ET .] GENICE

pa[ren]tes . fecer[vnt], where Brut

name Barochas points to an Eastern

origin.

" Lardner Testimonies c. xii {Works

VII. p. 103) writes, ' I suppose no one

will hesitate to allow that Bruttius was an

heathen historian.' So Tillemont Mhn.

tins Crispinus is evidently a child of II. p. 117, De Rossi Buil. 1875, p. 74,

servile descent, though he bears the Zahn Hermas p. 53, Lipsius Chronol.

cognomen Crispinus of his family's pa- pp. 154, 159, Hasenclever p. 257, and

tron (see below, p. 61, note). Inanother this is the almost universal view. On

of these inscriptions (no. 5786) we meet the other hand Volkmar ( TXso/o^. ya,^?-i5.

with c . BRVTTIVS c . L . in connexion 1856, p. 301 sq) makes him a Christian
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indeed, as we have seen, in his History speaks generally of his authorities

for the persecution under Domitian as unconnected mth Christianity,

while we learn from his Chronicle that the most important of these

authorities was Bruttius. It would appear then that he regarded

Bruttius as a heathen, though this inference is not absolutely certain.

But was he well acquainted with the facts? Had he the work of

Bruttius before him, or did he only quote it at second hand .? I believe

that the latter alternative is correct. We have seen that Malalas three

times refers to Bruttius as his authority. It is highly improbable that he

at all events should have been directly acquainted with the work of

Bruttius ; and the conjecture of Gutschmidt that he derived his in-

formation from Julius Africanus seems very probable'. But, if Malalas

owed this notice of the persecution of Domitian to .\fricanus, why may
not Eusebius also have drawn it from the same source ? He was cer-

tainly well acquainted with the chronography of Africanus, whom he

uses largely in his Chronicle and of whose writings he gives an account

in his History-. On the other hand he never mentions Bruttius except

in the Chronicle, and there only in this single passage relating to

Domitilla.

This consideration must affect our answer to the question whether

Bruttius was a heathen or a Christian writer. Eusebius, as we have

seen, seems to have set him down as a heathen ; but, if he was un-

acquainted \vith the work itself, his opinion ceases to have any value.

The references in Malalas appear to me to point ver)- decidedly to a

Christian writer^. The first is an attempt to explain heathen mythology

by Euhemeristic methods, a common and characteristic expedient in

the Christian apologists and chronographers*. The second evidently

treats the empire of Alexander as fulfilling the prophecy of the third

beast, the leopard, in Daniel*, '\^'e cannot indeed feel sure that the

writer, as do C. Miiller (Fragtn. Hist. correct, it gives, as a terminus ad quein

Grace, iv. p. jji), and Erbes (Jahrb. f. for the date of Bruttius, A.D. 231, when
Prot. 77ifo/. 187S, p. 7i;l. Gelzer (5«jr/«j the work of Africanus was published.

Julius Africanus I. p. 2S2), if I under- ^ H. E. vi. 31, comp. i. 6, 7 ; also EcL
stand him rightly, takes up an interme- Proph. iii. 26 (pp. 151 sq, ijS). See
diate position. He supposes that the Gelzer I. p. 23 sq.

passage relating to the persecution under ' See above p. 46, note 2.

Domitian was a later Christian fiction ' See the notes on Ad. Mart. Igjiat.

appended to a genuine chronography Rom. 3 sq, passim.

written by a heathen writer. For this " p. 193 us TrapSaXis ineWev 6pni)<Tas o

conjecture there seems to be no ground. 'AXi^avdpos : comp. Dan. vii. 6 (lxx)
^ Gutschmidt's opinion is given in iSewpovv Sriploi' oXXo uirei irdpSaXii'. The

Lipsius Chronol. p. 155, note. If this be expression 'all the kingdomsof the earth'
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more obvious references to Daniel were not due to Africanus or to

Malalas himself, but the part of Bruttius is inseparable from the rest.

The direct reference to the Christians in the third passage needs no

comment. Thus Bruttius would appear to have been a precursor of

Africanus and Eusebius, as a Christian chronographer.

But, if the notice had already passed through two hands before it

reached Eusebius, the chances of error are greatly increased. Now it

is a suspicious fact (which I have already noticed), that in Eusebius the

niece Domitilla, the virgin of ecclesiastical legend, bears exactly the

same relationship to Clement which the aunt Domitilla, the widow of

authentic history, bears to Domitian in classical authorities. Must we

not suspect then, that by some carelessness the relationship has been

transferred from the one to the other ? Our suspicions are deepened,

when we examine the form of the notice. The Armenian of the

Chronicle, as given by Petermann, is much confused ; but the sense is

doubtless correctly rendered by Jerome ' et Flaviam Domitillam Elavil

dementis consulis ex sorore neptem in insulam Pontianam relegatam,'

while the form is probably preserved, at least in its main character

by Syncellus, koj. $Xaouta Ao/neriXXa i^aSi\<j)yj KX7;/i£VT0S ^kaoviov

viraTiKov...d? v^crov IlovTLav cftvyaSeveTai. The error might be rectified

by the repetition of a single letter, iiaSiX(f>-rj -ij KXif/Aevros, ' a niece, the

wife of Clement', the person to whom she stood in the relation of

iia8i)^cf>v being explained by the context', or the name of Domitian

having been omitted by a clerical blunder owing to the similar letters,

so that the sentence would run ^Xaovia Ao/xtrt'XXa [Aoj«.eTiavoi)] i$a-

Se'Xc^i; Tj KXr?/xevT05 k. t. X. Or again, the mistake might be explained

by an ambiguity of expression, as thus ; Koi ttjv ywalKa. ^Xaoviav ^o/xe-

TtXXav, i^aSi\<j)r]v ova-av avTov, (^uyaSewet, after a notice of the death of

the husband Clemens^

But, besides the difficulty of the relationship, there remains the

difference of locality. Dion makes Pandateria her place of exile, while

Eusebius and Christian writers banish her to Pontia. These were two

neighbouring islands in the Tyrrhene seal They were both used as

places of exile for members of the imperial family during the first

is followed immediately by 'as the ex- Hernias p. 50, note 3.

ceedingly wise Bottius (Bruttius) hath re- ^ Strabo v. p. 233 ILavSaTspla. re xal

corded'. Xiovrla oii ToKii dir' dXXiJXoip SUx^^^^-f-

^ See Philippians p. 23 sq, where the Hence they are constantly mentioned to-

solution of the two Domitillas given in gether; e.g. Strabo h. p. 123, Varro

the text is suggested. R- R- ii- 5. Suet. Calig. 15, Mela ii. 7,

= For this last suggestion see Zahn Plin. N. H. iii. 6, Ptolem. iii. 1. 79.

CLEM. 4
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century. To the former were banished Julia the daughter of Augustus,

Agrippina the wife of Germanicus, and Octa\ia the wife of Nero ; to

the latter, Nero the son of Germanicus was exiled by Tiberius, and the

sisters of Caligula by their brother'. The two are constantly mentioned

together, and a confusion would be easy. Though Dion's account of

this transaction is generally the more authentic, yet I am disposed to

think that on this point he has gone wrong. Bruttius, who is the

primary authority for Pontia, seems to have lived before Dion, and

may perhaps be credited with a special knowledge of Domitilla's

career. This locality likewise is confirmed by the fact that three

centuries later Jerome's friend Paula, visiting the island of Pontia, was

shown the cells which DomitUla occupied in her exile ''. Not much

stress however can be laid on such a confirmation as this. The

cicerone of the fourth century was at least as complaisant and in-

ventive as his counterpart in medieval or modern times.

It should be observed that neither Eusebius nor Jerome says any-

thing about the virginity of this Domitilla, which occupies so prominent

a place in the later legend. It is a stale incident, which occurs in

dozens of stories of female martyrdoms^. Yet in this instance it is

not altogether without a foundation in fact. Philostratus relates of

the historical DonutUla, that Domitian attempted in vain to force her

to a second marriage immediately after the death of Clemens. As

the true DomitUla thus cherishes the virginity of widowhood, so the

legendar}- DomitiUa retains the virginity of maidenhood, despite the

commands of the same tyrant'.

The existence of this younger Domitilla depends on Eusebius

alone. AU later writers—both Greek and Latin—have derived their

information from him. If he breaks down, the last thread of her

frail life is snapped. But strong reasons have been given for sus-

pecting a blunder. The blunder however is evidently as old as

Eusebius himself (as the comparison of his two works shows) and

cannot have been due to later copyists of his text He may have

inherited it firom Africanus or Africanus' transcribers, or he may have

originated it himself The true history of the relations of Nereus and

1 For the imperial exiles in Pandateria ^ See below, p. io8.

see Tac. Ann. i. 53, xiv. 63, Sueton. Tid. * See for instance the case of S.

53, Caiig. 15, Dion Cass. Iv. 10; for those C^ecilia; Ign. atid Polyc. i. p. j,oo.

in Pontia or Pontise (for there was a * See Hasendever p. 235. On a chaste

group of three islands, of which Pontia widowhood, regarded as a second vir-

wasthe chief), Sueton. Tib. 54, Calig. ij, ginity, see the note on Ignat. Smyrn. 1 5.

Dion Cass. lix. 22.
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Achilleus to Domitilla is beyond the reach of recovery without fresh

evidence. The later legend, as we have seen, makes them her cham-

berlains. This however seems to have been unknown to Damasus

(a.d. 366—384), whose inscription', placed in the Cemetery of Domi-

tilla, implies that they were soldiers of the tyrant who refused to be

the instruments of his cruelty, and resigned their military honours in

consequence. Of their connexion with Domitilla it says nothing.

Perhaps this connexion was originally one of locality alone. There

were, we may conjecture, two prominent tombs bearing the names

NEREVS and achillevs^ in this Cemetery of Domitilla ; and a romance

writer, giving the rein to his fancy, invented the relation which ap-

pears in their Acts. Wliether this Nereus was the same with or

related to the Nereus of S. Paul's epistle (Rom. xvi. 15), it were vain

to speculate. Exactly the same problem has presented itself already

with regard to Ampliatus, who was hkewise buried in this cemetery.

' The inscription (see Bull, di Archeol.

Crist. 1874, p. 20 sq) runs thus;

Militiae nomen dederant saevumque gere-

bant

Officium, pariter spectantes jussa tyranni,

Praeceptis pulsante metu servire parati.

Mira fides rerum, subito posuere furorem

;

Conversi fugiunt, ducis impia castra relin-

quunt,

Projiciunt clypeos faleras telaque cruenta

;

Confessi gaudent Christi portare triumfos.

Credite per Damasum, possit quid gloria

Christi.

It will be seen at once that the heroes

of this inscription have nothing in com-

mon with the heroes of the Bollandist

Acts except their names. The inscrip-

tion is preserved in full in old manuscripts,

and a fragment of it was found by De
Rossi in the Cemetery of Domitilla.

^ A marble column has been dis-

covered, which apparently was one of

four supporting the ciborium, and on

which is a sculpture of a martyr with the

name acillevs over his head. The

lower part of a corresponding column

has likewise been found with the feet of

a figure, but the main part of the sculp-

ture and the superscription are wanting.

It was doubtless nerevs. The style of

the sculpture points to the 4th or the be-

ginning of the 5th century. See Bull, di

Archeol. Crist. 1875 p. 8 sq, with plate iv

for the same year.

The names, Nereus and Achilleus, like

other designations of Greek heroes and

deities, suggest that the bearers were in

the humbler walks of life, slaves or freed-

men, or common soldiers, or the like. In

C. I. L. VI. 4344 I find one nerevs .

NAT . GERMAN PEVCENNVS . GERMA-

NICIANVS . NERONIS . CAESARIS, a slave

of the imperial family. A native of

Germany, he had been first a slave of

Germanicus and was afterwards trans-

ferred to his son Nero. In C. I. L. vi.

ii^iji, 12993, are persons bearing the

name M. Aur. Achilleus and T. Aur.

Achilleus; and in C. I. L. vi. 1058 (pp.

206, 207) there are two city watches, M.

Valerius Achillaeus and C. Valerius

Achilleus, these last of the time of

Caracalla. The Latin proper name is

sometimes Achilles ( ='AxiXXetis), but

rather more frequently Achilleus (='A-

XiXXeios, and sometimes written Achil-

laeus), the two vowels making separate

syllables. The martyr's name, so far as

I have observed, is always the quadri-

syllable Achilleus.

4—2
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Having solved the question of the two Domitillas, we find ourselves

confronted with a similar problem aflfecting the persons bearing the

name Clemens. Clement the consul and Clement the bishop—should

these be identified or not ? Until recent years the question was never

asked. Their separate existence was assumed without misgiving. But

latterly the identification has found considerable favour. A recent

German writer can even say that 'later Protestant theology almost

without exception has declared itself for the identification' '. I suppose

the remark must be confined to German theological critics ; for I

cannot find that it has met with any favour in England or France". Even

as restricted to Germans, it seems to be much overstated. But a view

which reckons among its supporters Volkmar and Hilgenfeld and

has been favourably entertained by Lipsius and Harnack, not to

mention other writers, has achieved considerable distinction, if not

popularity^. On this account it claims a consideration, to which it

would not be entitled by its own intrinsic merits.

' Hasenclever p. 255. When Hasen-

clever asserts that 'the identity of the

bishop and the consul was originally

maintained in the Roman Church and

adopted into the Liber Poniificalis and

Roman Breviar)',' and contrasts with

this supposed earlier opinion the later

view of the Roman Church, separating

the two Clements, of which he speaks as

gaining ground since Baronius and Tille-

mont, till it has almost become an article

of faith, he seems to me to use language

which is altogether misleading. Clement

the bishop, as represented in the Liber

Pontificalis and the Roman Breviary, is

certainly not Clement the consul. He
has not a single characteristic feature in

common with him. Not even his con-

nexion with the imperial family is recog-

nized. He is the son of Faustinus,

whereas the consul was the son of Sa-

binus. He is the fellow-labourer of S.

Paul greeted in the Philippian letter,

whereas the consul must have resided at

Rome and can only have been a mere

child, even if he were born, when the

apostle wrote. He is banished by Tra-

jan, whereas the consul died some years

before Trajan came to the throne. He

is put to death in the Chersonese, whereas

the consul suffered in Rome. In fact

there is not the smallest approach to an

identification in these Roman books.

They merely assign to Clement the

bishop some traits borrowed from the

Clementine romance and from the later

legend, while they ignore Clement the

consul altogether.

^ Thus Renan {I^s J^vangilcs p. 311

sq) says strongly, but not too stronglj',

' il faut ecarter absolument . . . I'imagina-

tion de ceitains critiques modernes qui

ue veulent voir dans I'eveque Clement

qu'un personnage fictif, un dedoublement

de Flavius Clemens.' See also Aube
Persi'ailioiis p. 164 sq.

' If we set aside Baur, whose position

is quite different, and of whose specula-

tions I shall have to speak presently

(p. 55, note 2), the first writer I be-

lieve, who suggested this theory of the

identity, was R. A. Lipsius De Clem.

Rom. Epist. p. 1 84 sq (18551, but he

was careful to put it forward as a conjec-

ture and nothing more. In his Chronol.

p. 156 sq (1869) he again discusses this

identification more fully, and still leaves

it an open question. Soon after the
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The two personalities, which this theory seeks to combine, are

definite and well authenticated. On the one hand there is the consul,

a near relative of the emperor, who was put to death towards the

close of Domitian's reign on some vague charge. These facts we have

on strictly contemporary authority. The nature of the charge is more

particularly defined by a later historian Dion in a way which is strictly

consistent with the account of the contemporary Suetonius, and which

points, though not with absolute certainty, to Christianity. More-

over it is distinctly stated that his wife suffered banishment for the same

crime. But recent archaeological discovery has made it clear that she

at all events was a Christian. This Clement then died by a violent

death ; and, if a Christian, may be regarded as a martyr. On the other

hand there is a person of the same name holding high official position,

not in the Roman State, but in the Roman Church, at this same time.

His existence likewise is well authenticated, and the authentication is

almost, though not quite, contemporary. In the tradition which pre-

vailed in the Roman Church a little more than half a century later,

when Irenaeus resided in Rome, he is represented as the third in the

succession of the Roman episcopate after the Apostles S. Peter and

S. Paul. Consistently with this notice, an epistle, which bears traces

of having been written during or immediately after the persecution of

Domitian, has been assigned to him by an unbroken tradition. He
is mentioned as the writer of it by Dionysius of Corinth, who
flourished about a.d. 170, and who represents the city to which the

letter was addressed'. His hand in it is also recognized by two other

writers of the same age, Hegesippus and Irenseus". Probably not

earlier work of Lipsius, Volkmar (Theo- it the subject of a special article. Har-

log. jfahrb. 1856, p. 304) with charac- nack, Patr. Apost. I. i. p. Ixi sq., ed. 1.

teristic courage accepted it as an estab- (1876), holds his judgment in suspense,

lished fact. It was adopted likewise by On the whole I cannot find that the facts

Hilgenfeld Nov. Test, extr. Can. Sec. i. justify Hasenclever's expression. In cri-

p. xxvii sq, ed. 1, 1866 (p. xxxii sq, ticism, as in politics, the voice of the

ed. 2, 1876), comp. Zeitschr. f. Wiss. innovators, even though they may not be

Theol. XII. p. 233 sq (1869), and has numerous, cries aloud, and thus gives an

also been eagerly maintained by Erbes impression of numbers ; while the conser-

b. f. Protest. Theol. iv. p. 690 sq, vative opinion of the majority is unheard

(1878) and by Hasenclever ib. viii. p. and unnoticed.

250 sq (1882). On the other hand it ' Dionys. Cor. in Euseb. H. E. iv. 23.

has been not less strenuously opposed by The passage is given below, p. 155.

Zahn Hernias p. 49 sq. (i868), by Wie- ^ For Hegesippus, see below, p. 154,

seler Jahrb. f. Deutsch. Theol. 1878, and for Irenfeus, p. 156. The bearing of

p. 375, and by Funk Theolog. Quar- their testimony on the authorship of the

talschr. XLI. p. 531 sq, 1879, who makes letter will be discussed at a later point.
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without reference to this letter, he is described by one who professes

to have been his contemporary, Hermas the author of the Shepherd,

as the foreign secretary of the Roman Church'. Partly no doubt

owing to this same cause, he had become so famous by the middle

of the second century, that a romance was written in Syria or Palestine

giving a fictitious account of his doings and sayings'. But he was not

a martjT. Some centuries later indeed a story of his martyrdom was

invented ; but the early Church betrays no knowledge of any such

incident. The sUence of Irenseus who devotes more space to Clement

than to any other Roman bishop and yet says nothing on this point,

though he goes out of his way to emphasize the martyrdom of Teles-

phorus, would almost alone be conclusive.

Hitherto we have seen nothing which would suggest an identification,

except the fact that they both bore the same name Clemens, and both

Uved in Rome at the same time. In every other respect they are as

wide apart, as it was possible for any two persons to be under the

circumstances.

Yet the mere identity of names counts for litde or nothing, ^^^as

not Pius the Christian bishop contemporary with Pius the heathen

emperor, though no other namesake occupied the papal chair for more

than thirteen centuries and none known by this name ever again

mounted the imperial throne ? Did not Leo the First, pope of Rome,

flourish at the same time with Leo the First, emperor of Rome, both

busying themselves in the great doctrinal questions of the day? Was
not one Azariah high priest, while another Azariah was king, in Jeru-

salem, though the name does not ever occiu* again in the long roU

either of the sacerdotal or of the regal office ? Was not one Honorius

pope ' alterius orbis,' while another Honorius was pope of Rome, though

the see of Canterbury was never again occupied by a namesake and

the see of Rome only after half a millennium had past ? But indeed

history teems with illustrations'. Yet the examples of duphcation,

which I have given, were a thousand times more improbable on any

' Hermas f tr. ii. 4. 3 Tr^/n^ei oB;" KXij- pendix p. xiv 'Ego Willielmus Dei

fiTjs els rds l^w 7r6\ets, ^Ke£i'(jj y^p hriri- gratia Dunelmensis episcopus...in prae-

Tpairrai. The bearing of this notice on sentia domini mei regis Willielmi,' Wil-

the personality and date of S. Clement liam I of Durham being contemporary

will be considered hereafter. -svith William I of England. We may
^ See the outline of the story in the further note that the last William bishop

Clementine Hmnilies and Rciogiiilions of Durham (iS:6— 1S36) was contem-

given above, p. 14 sq. porary with the last William king of

^ To a bishop of Durham it occurs to England (1830— 1S37).

quote Hist. Dunelm. Script. Trcs Ap-
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mathematical doctrine of chances than the coincidence of the two

Clements in the respective positions assigned to them—this being an

extremely common name.

Only one authority, if it deserves the name, seems to confuse the

two. The Clementine romance, which we find incorporated in the

existing Homilies and Recognitions, and to which I have already al-

luded, must have been written soon after the middle of the second

century. The hero Clement, the future bishop of Rome, is here

represented as sprung from parents who were both scions of the

imperial house'. Does not this look like a counterpart of Flavins

Clemens and Domitilla^? But what is the value of this coincidence?

This romance probably emanates from a distant part of the world.

The local knowledge which it possesses is confined to the easternmost

shores of the Mediterranean. Of Rome and of Roman history it

^ See above, p. 23 sq.

^ Baur, Paulus p. 471 sq, main-

tained, as Cotelier (on Recogn. vii. 8) had

pointed out long before him, that the

' fundus fabulae,' as regards the imperial

relationships ascribed to Clement the

bishop in the romance, was to be sought

in the accounts of Flavius Clemens. So

far he was probably right. But his own

solution has long been abandoned, and

only deserves a passing notice. The

steps of his argument may be given as

follows.

(i) The germ of the Christian legend

of Clement the Roman bishop is the ac-

count of Flavius Clemens, as he appears

in the secular historians—a member of

the imperial family converted to Chris-

tianity in the primitive ages. {2) The

Clement of Phil. iv. 3 points to Flavius

Clemens ; for the reference must be con-

nected with the mention of the praetorium

and of Csesar's household in other parts

of this same Epistle (i. i, iv. 22). Thus

the writer intends to represent him as a

member of the imperial family and as a

disciple of S. Paul. (3) The story in the

Clementine romance is another represen-

tation of this same personage. Here the

imperial relationship is distinctly stated.

But in accordance with the general ten-

dency of this writing he is here described

as a disciple of S. Peter. In order so to

represent him, without violating chrono-

logy, the author makes him a relative

not of Domitian but of Tiberius. As

this romance was the product of Roman
Christianity, its origin gives it a special

value. (4) The writer of the Philippian

letter has not been careful in like manner

to mend or explain the chronology. In

representing one who was converted to

Christianity under Domitian as a avvep-

76s of S. Paul in the reign of Nero, he

has fallen into an anachronism. There-

fore the Epistle to the Philippians is a

forgery.

Of Baur's theory respecting Clement, I

have spoken more at length elsewhere

(Philippians p. 169 sq.). It is sufficient

to say here that his two main positions

have broken down, (i) His condemna-

tion of the Philippian Epistle as spurious

has been rejected with a consent which is

practically unanimous ;
(ii) His theory of

the Roman origin of the Clementine ro-

mance is finding less favour daily. Its

ignorance of everything Roman is its fatal

condemnation. This however will be a

subject for consideration in its proper

place.
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betrays gross ignorance. It is fuU of anachronisms. It makes his

father and mother relatives not of Domitian, but of Tiberius. Its

hero cannot be identified with Flavins Clemens, who was the son

of Flavins Sabinus, for it gives to his father the name Faustus or

Faustinianus.

What account then shaU we give of this ascription of imperial

relationships to Clement the bishop? It is the confusion of igno-

rance. The writer, presumably an Ebionite Christian in the distant

East, invents a romance as the vehicle of certain ideas which he

desires to disseminate. For his hero he chooses Clement, as the best

known name among the leading Christians of the generation suc-

ceeding the Apostles. His Epistle to the Corinthians had a wide

circulation, and appears to have been in the hands of the writer

himself. But of this Clement he knows nothing except that he was

bishop of the Roman Church. A vague rumour also may have reached

him of one Clement, a member of the imperial family, who had pro-

fessed the faith of Christ. If so, he would have no scruple, where all

else was fiction, in ascribing this imperial relationship to his hero. Where

everything else which he tells us is palpably false, it is unreasonable

to set any value on this one statement, if it is improbable in itself or

conflicts with other evidence.

The confusion however did not end with this Clementine writer.

Certain features were adopted from tliis romance into the later accounts

of Clement tlie bishop. Thus the name of his father Faustinus' and

the discipleship to S. Peter are borrowed in the Liber Pontificalis

;

but no sign of an identification appears even here, and some of the

facts are inconsistent wth it. Not a single authenticated writer for

many centuries favours this identity. The silence of Irenasus is against

it. The express language of Eusebius, as also of his two translators

Jerome and Rufinus, contradicts it. Rufinus indeed speaks of Clement

as a ' martyr,' and possibly (though this is not certain) this martyrdom

may have been imported indirectly by transference from his namesake

Flavins Clemens. But this very example ought to be a warning against

the identification theory. Confusion is not fusion. The confusion of

ancient writers does not justify the fusion of modern critics.

But it is urged in favour of this fusion that Christian writers betray

no knowledge of the consul as a Christian, unless he were the same

person as the bishop. This ignorance howe\-er, supposing it to haxe

^ The father's name is Faustus in the him Faustinus, which is the name of one

Homilies and Faustinianus in the Recogiri- or other of the t\vin-brothers in both these

tions, while the Liber Pontificalis calls works.
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existed, would not in any degree justify the identification, if the

identification presents any difficulty in itself. But is it not burdened

with this great improbability, that a bishop of Rome in the first

century should not only have held the consular office, but have been

so intimately connected with the reigning emperor, as to have sons

designated for the imperial purple, and that nevertheless all authentic

writers who mention Clement the bishop should have overlooked the

fact? Is it easy to conceive for instance that Ireneeus, who visited

Rome a little more than half a century after the consul's death, who

gives the Roman succession to his own time, and who goes out of his

way to mention some facts about Clement, should have omitted all

reference to his high position in the state ? In short, the argument

to be drawn from ignorance in Christian writers is far more fatal to

the identification than to its opposite. Moreover, we may well believe

that the husband's Christianity was less definite than the wife's

—

indeed the notices seem to imply this'—and thus, while Domitilla

(though not without some confusion as to her relationship) has a place

in Christian records as a confessor, Flavins Clemens has none as a

martyr.

Again it is urged that, just as Christian writers betray entire ignorance

of the consul, so heathen writers show themselves equally ignorant of

the bishop. This reciprocity of ignorance is supposed in some way or

other to favour the identity. Yet it is difficult to see why this conclu-

sion should be drawn. Heathen writers equally ignore all the Roman
bishops without exception for the first two or three centuries, though

several of these were condemned and executed by the civil government.

Not one even of the Apostles, so far as I remember, is mentioned by

any classical writer before the age of Constantine.

But, besides the difficulty of explaining the ignorance of Christian

writers, supposing the bishop to have stood so near the throne, a

still greater objection remains. This is the incompatibility of the two

1 Those who adopt the identification to question or to deny that Flavins Cle-

theory strongly uphold the Christianity mens was a Christian, and thus to cut

of Flavins Clemens. Their theory the ground from under their opponents,

obliges them to take up this position. This is the position of Zahn and of Wie-

There obviously was a Christian Cle- seler. Funk resists this temptation. The

ment, and on their hypothesis no other logical order of investigation, as it seems

person remains. So for instance Baur, tome, is/«/' to enquire whether there are

Volkmar, Hilgenfeld, Erbes, llasen- two distinct Clements, and then (in the

clever, and others, and (though less event of this question being answered in

strenuously) Lipsius. On the other hand the affirmative) to enquire whether Fla-

those who oppose this theory are tempted vius Clemens was or was not a Christian,
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functions, which would thus be united in one person. It would have

strained the conscience and taxed the resources of any man in that age

to reconcile even the profession of a Christian ynth the duties of the

consular magistracy; but to unite with it the highest office of the

Christian ministr}" in the most prominent Church of Christendom would

have been to attempt a sheer impossibility, and only the clearest

evidence would justify us in postulating such an anomaly'.

Then again what we know of Clement the consul is not easily

reconcilable with what we know of Clement the bishop. I have

already referred to the martyrdom of the former as inconsistent with the

traditions of the career of the latter. But this is not the only difficulty.

According to ancient testimony, which it would be sceptical to question,

Clement the bishop is the author of the letter to the Corinthians. This

letter however declares at the outset that the persecution had been

going on for some time; that the attacks on the Church had been

sudden and repeated; that this communication with the Corinthians had

been long delayed in consequence; and that now there was a cessation

or at least a respite". The language of the letter indeed—both in the

opening reference to the persecution and in the closing prayers for

their secular rulers—leaves the impression that it was written immedi-

ately after the end of the persecution and probably after the death of

Domitian, when the Christians were yet uncertain what would be

the attitude of the new ruler towards the Church. At all events it is

difficult to imagine as the product of one who himself was martjTed

eight months before the tyrant's death.

But a stUl gi-aver and to my mind insuperable objection to the theory,

which identifies the writer of the episde with the cousin of Domitian, is

the style and character of the document itself

Is it possible to conceive this letter as written by one, who had re-

ceived the education and who occupied the position of Flavins Clemens

who had grown up to manhood, perhaps to middle life, as a heathen

who was imbued with the thoughts and feelings of the Roman noble

^ This objection appears to me to hold, Kai eTraWjjXois yevo/i^vas ti/uv <Ti'/i<popiLs

whatever view we take of Clement's k.t.\. , as read in C. A is mutilated

office, consistently with the facts ; for on here. In my former edition (Appcttdix

any showing it was exceptionally pro- p. 269) I assigned too much w-eight to

minent. Its validity does not depend, as the Syriac rendering, wliidi gives a pre-

Hasenclever seems to tliink (p. 2^5), on sent, 'which are befalling,' as this may be

his being invested with the supremacy of a mere carelessness, and not denote a

the later papal office, though undoubtedly diflferent reading yi.voijii'a^. But the force

it would be greatly increased tliereby. of the argument is qualified by the doubt
- See especially § \ Aid ras al(jiviUovs respecting the reading.
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who about this very time held the most ancient and honourable office

in the state in conjunction with the emperor; who lived in an age of

literary dilettantism and of Greek culture; who must have mixed in

the same circles with Martial and Statius and Juvenal, with Tacitus

and the younger Pliny; and in whose house Quintilian lived as the

tutor of his sons, then designated by the emperor as the future rulers

of the world'? Would not the style, the diction, the thoughts, the

whole complexion of the letter, have been very different? It might

not perhaps have been less Christian, but it would certainly have been

more classical—at once more Roman and more Greek—and less

Jewish, than it is.

The question, whether the writer of this epistle was of Jewish or

Gentile origin, has been frequently discussed and answered in opposite

ways. The special points, which have been singled out on either side,

will not bear the stress which has been laid upon them. On the one

hand, critics have pleaded that the writer betrays his Jewish parentage,

when he speaks of ' our father Jacob,' ' our father Abraham ' (§§4, 31)

;

but this language is found to be common to early Christian writers,

whether Jewish or Gentile ^ On the other hand, it has been inferred

from the order 'day and night' (§§ 2, 20, 24), that he must have been

a Gentile ; but examples from the Apostolic writings show that this

argument also is quite invalid'. Or again, this latter conclusion has

been drawn from the mention of 'our generals' (§ 37), by which

expression the writer is supposed to indicate his position as ' before all

things a Roman born'*. But this language would be equally appro-

priate on the lips of any Hellenist Jew who was a native of Rome.
Setting aside these special expressions however, and looking to the

general character of the letter, we can hardly be mistaken, I think, in

regarding it as the natural outpouring of one whose mind was saturated

with the knowledge of the Old Testament. The writer indeed, like the

author of the Book of Wisdom, is not without a certain amount of

Classical culture (§§ 20, 25, 33, 37, 38, 55); but this is more or less

superficial. The thoughts and diction alike are moulded on ' the Law
and the Prophets and the Psalms.' He is a Hellenist indeed, for he

betrays no acquaintance with the Scriptures in their original tongue :

but of the Septuagint Version his knowledge is very thorough and

' Observe what language Quintilian "^ See the note on § 4 d irariip y/iSiv,

uses of the Jews, iii. 7. 21 ' Est conditor- ^ See the note on § 2 ij/x^pas re Kal

ibus urbium infame contraxisse aliquam fVKrds.

pemiciosam ceteris gentem, qualis est * Ewald Gesch. d. V. Israel, vii. p.

primus Judaicae superstitionis auctor.' 206.
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intimate. It is not confined to any one part, but ranges fireely over

the whole. He quotes profusely, and sometimes his quotations are

obviously made from memory. He is acquainted with traditional in-

terpretations of the sacred text (§§ 7, 9, 11, 31). He teems with words

and phrases borrowed from the Greek Bible, even where he is not

directly quoting it. His style has caught a strong Hebraistic tinge

from its constant study. AU this points to an author of Jewish or

proselyte parentage, who from a child had been reared in the know-

ledge of this one book'.

It has been remarked above, that Jews were found in large numbers

at this time among the slaves and freedmen of the great houses, even

of the imperial palace. I observe this ver)* name Clemens borne b}-

one such person, a slave of the Csesars, on a monument, to which I

have already referred (p. 29) for another purpose (C. I. L. vi. 8494),

D. M.

CLEMETI . CAESAR

•S'M N. SERVO . CASTE

LLARIO . AQVAE . CL

AVDIAE . FECIT . CLAV

DIA . SABBATHIS . ET . SI

BI . ET . SVIS,

for his nationality may be inferred from the name of his relative Sab-

bathis, who sets up the monument. And elsewhere there is abundant

evidence that the name at all events was not uncommon among the

dependants of the Caesars about this time. Thus we read in a missive

of Vespasian (C I. L. x. 8038), de . coxtroversia ... vt . finiret .

CLA^TDivs . CLEMENS . PROcvRATOR . MEVs . scRiPSi .EI. In another

inscription (C. /. L. vi. 1962) we have, evtacto . avg . lib . proc .

ACCENSO . DELAT . A. DIVO . VESPASIANO . PATRI . OPTIMO . CLEMENS

^ This conviction of a Jewish training (Theolog. Quartalschr. LXi. p. •;44, 1S79)

;

in the author is strengthened in my mind see also Aube Perslaiiions p. 170. On
ever)- time I read the epistle. Since the other hand Harnack says (p. Ixiii, ed.

I expressed myself in this sense in my 2), 'rectius ex elegante sennonis genere

Appendix p. 264 (1877), I have been et e cc. 57, j-;, judices eum nobili loco

glad to find that this view is strongly natum fuisse, patria Romanum'; and

maintained by Renan Les Evangilcs Ewald (1. c.) argues (I think, somewhat

p. 311 sq (see also Journal dcs Sa- perversely) that the length of the writer's

raii/s, Janvier 1877). Funk considers quotations from the Old Testament shows

the argument so f.ir valid, that the letter that the book was novel to him. But in

could only have been written after a long fact the direct quotations are only a very

Christian training, which is inconsistent small part, and the least convincing part

with what we know of Flavius Clemens of the evidence.
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FiLivs ; in another (<7. /. L. vi. 9049), Clemens . avg . ad . svpelect
;

in another (C. I. L. vi. 9079), d. m . sedati . ti . cl . secvndini . proc .

AVG . TABVL . CLEMENS . ADFINIS ; in another (C. / L. vi. 940), pro .

SALVTE . T CAESARIS . AVG . F . IMP . VESPASIANI . TI . CLAVDIVS . CLE-

MENS . FECIT; in another (C. I. L. iii. 5215), t . vario . clementi .

AB . EPisTVLis . avgvstor . , this last however dating in the reign of

M, AureHus and L. Verus a. d. 161—169; while in another, found in

the columbarium of the Freedmen of Livia, and therefore perhaps be-

longing to an earlier date than our Clement, we read (C I. L. vl 4145),

IVLIA . CALLITYCHE . STORGE . CLAVDI . EROTIS . DAT . CLEMENTI . CON-

IVGI . CALLiTYCHES. I vcnture therefore to conjecture that Clement

the bishop was a man of Jewish descent, a freedman or the son

of a freedman belonging to the household of Flavius Clemens the

emperor's cousin'. It is easy to imagine how under these circum-

stances the leaven of Christianity would work upwards from be-

neath, as it has done in so many other cases ; and from their

domestics and dependants the master and mistress would learn their

perilous lessons in the Gospel. Even a much greater degree of

culture than is exhibited in this epistle would be quite consistent

with such an origin ; for amongst these freedmen were frequently

found the most intelligent and cultivated men of their day. Nor is

this social status inconsistent with the position of the chief ruler of the

most important church in Christendom. A generation later Hermas,

the brother of bishop Pius, unless indeed he is investing himself with

^ The coincidence in the cognomen may occasionally with examples where the

have been accidental, owing to the fact freedmen or their descendants bear the

that he or his father or grandfather had same ra^owzfK with the master (see above,

borne it as a slave; for it was a common p. 47, note 4) , though these are theexcep-

slave name (e.g. C. I. L. v. 6021, ix. tions. It is impossible for instance that all,

3051). As a rale the manumitted slave and not very likely that any, of the Flavii

took the nomen of his master, but retained Clementes mentioned in the inscriptions

his own name as the cognomen- This is a were descendants of Domitian's nephew,

difficulty raised by Lipsius Chronol. p. Still the conjecture that Clement the

161, and others. Thus Renan (Les Jivan- bishop was a dependant of Clement the

giles
f>. 311) objects that our Clement in consul must remain a conjecture. His

this case ' se serait appele "Flavius et non connexion with the imperial household in

pas Clemens,' forgetting that he himself some way or other has a much higher

in an earlier passage (p. 255) has ex- degree of probability. But being so con-

plained the name of S. Luke (Lucas, nected, he may nevertheless not have

Lucanus) by saying that it ' pent se ratta- been a Flavius, but a Claudius or n Va-

cher, par un lien de clientHe ou d'affran- lerius, as the examples given in the next

chissement, i quelque M. Annseus Lu- note will show,

canus, parent du cel^bre poete.' We meet
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a fictitious personality, speaks of himself as ha\-ing been a slave

(Vis. i. i) ; and this involves the senile origin of Pius also. At a

stiU later date, more than a century after Clement's time, the papal

chair was occupied by Callistus, who had been a slave of one Car-

pophorus an officer in the imperial palace (Hippol. TIaer. ix. 12). The

Christianity which had thus taken root in the household of Domitian's

cousin left a memorial behind in another distinguished person also.

The famous Alexandrian father, who flourished a centiu-y later than

the bishop of Rome, bore all the three names of this martyr prince,

Titus Flavius Clemens \ He too was doubtless a descendant of some

servant in the family, who according to custom would be named after

his patron when he obtained his fireedom.

The imperial household was henceforward a chief centre of Chris-

tianity in the metropolis. Irenaeus writing during the episcopate of

Eleutherus (circ. a.d. 175— 189), and therefore under ;\I. Aurelius or

Commodus, speaks of 'the faithful in the royal court' in language

which seems to imply that they were a considerable body there

(iv. 30. i). !Marcia, the concubine of this last-mentioned emperor, was

herself a Christian, and exerted her influence over Commodus in alle-

viating the sufferings of the confessors (Hippol. Jla^. 1. c). At this same

time also another Christian, Carpophorus, already mentioned, whose name
seems to betray a servile origin, but who was evidently a man of con-

' This conjunction of names occvirs This last inscription iEustrates the con-

also in an inscription found at Augsburg, nexion of names Valerius and Clemens

T . FL . PRIMAX o . PATRI . ET . TRAIAN . which appears in our epistle. Of this

CLEMENTIXAE . MATRi . ET . T . FL . phenomenon also we have Other examples:

CLEMENTi . FEATRI {C. I. L. III. 581 :>, e.g. a memorial erected c . valeric . c .

wliere the name Traiana is another link F , stel . clementi by the DECVRIONES

.

of connexion with the imperial house- alae . getvlorvji . qvievs . praefvit .

hold. Compare also T . FL . longi- bello . ivdaico . SVB . Divo . vespa-

NVS.,.ET . FLAVI . LONGIXVS . CLEMEN- SIAXO . AVG . PATRE (C. I. L. 7007),

tixa . MARCELLINA . fil[i] (C./.Z. III. found at Turin. This Valerius Clemens

I too) ; MATRI . PIENTISSIMAE . LVCRE- therefore was a contemporary of our Cle-

Tivs . CLEMENS. ET . FL . FORTVXATVS . ment. For Other instances of the combi-

fili (C. /. L. III. 584 1). The name nation Valerius Clemens see C /. i. in.

FLAVIVS . CLEMEXS occurs also in ano- 633, 2572, 6162, 6179, v. 3977, 7007,

tiler inscription (Murat. CDXCiv. 4), along 7681, viii. 5121, x. 3401, 3646, Muratori

with raanyother names which point to the mcdxv. 1, mdlxiv. 12. So too Valerius

household of the Cxsars, though at a later Clementinus C. I. L. III. 3524, and

date. So too C. I. L. III. 57S3, viii. Valeria Clementina, ib. 2jSo. For ex-

2S69, 9470, 10470. Comp. also D . M . amples of Claudius Clemens, besides x.

c .VALERIC . CLEMEXTi . c . iVLivs . 8038 quoted in the text, see viii. 5404,

FELIX . ET . FLAVIA . FORTVNATA . HE- X. 6331, 8397.

REDES (Murat. MDV. I :).
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siderable wealth and influence, held some office in the imperial house-

hold. A little later the emperor Severus is stated to have been cured

by a physician Proculus, a Christian slave, whom he kept in the palace

ever afterwards to the day of his death : while the son and successor

of this emperor, Caracalla, had a Christian woman for his foster-mother

(Tertull. ad Scap. 4). Again, the Christian sympathies of Alexander

Severus and Philip, and the still more decided leanings of the ladies of

their families, are well known. And so it continued to the last.

When in an evil hour for himself Diocletian was induced to raise his

hand against the Church, the first to suffer were his confidential servants,

the first to abjure on compulsion were his own wife and daughter'.

I have spoken throughout of this Clement, the writer of the letter,

as bishop of the Roman Church. But two questions here arise ; Firsts

What do we know from other sources of his date and order in the

episcopal succession ? and Secondly, What was the nature of this epis-

copal office which he exercised.

I. The first of these questions will be more fully answered in a

later chapter, on the Roman Succession, where the various problems

offered by the discrepancies in the early lists are discussed. It will be

sufficient here to sum up the results, so far as they affect our answer.

Confining ourselves then to the earhest names, we are confronted

with three different representations which assign three several positions

to Clement. Not counting the Apostles, he is placed third, first, and

second, in the series respectively.

(i) The first of these appears among extant writers as early as

Irenaeus, who wrote during the episcopate of Eleutherus (about a. d.

175— 190). The order here is Linus, Anencletus, Clemens, Euarestus'',

the first mentioned having received his commission from the Apostles

S. Peter and S. Paul (iii. i. 1, iii. 3. 3). But some years earlier than

Irenseus, the Jewish Christian Hegesippus had drawn up a hst of the

Roman succession'. He was well acquainted with Clement's letter and

visited both Corinth and Rome—the place from which and the place

to which it was addressed. He arrived there soon after the middle

of the second century, during the episcopate of Anicetus (c. a.d. 160)

and remained till the accession of Eleutherus. We should expect there-

' Mason Persecution of Diocletian p. the Apostles) according to the order pre-

j,j gq_ served in the earliest tradition; Petrus et

2 The word placeas will serve as u, Paulus, Linus, Anencletus, Clemens, Eu-

convenient memoria technica, giving the arestus, Alexander, Sixtus (Xystus).

initial letters of the first seven (uicluding ^ See the passage given below, p. 154.
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fore that his list would not differ essentially from that of Irenasus, since

his information was obtained about the same time and in the same

place. Elsewhere I ha^•e given reasons, which seem to me to be strong,

for believing that his list is preserved in Epiphanius. If this suppo-

sition be correct, after the Apostles S. Peter and S. Paul came Linus,

then Cletus, then Clemens, then Euarestus. Thus these two earliest

lists are identical, except that the same person is called in the one

Cletus and in the other Anencletus. This is the order likewise which

appears in Eusebius and in Jerome after him. It is adopted during

the fourth century by Epiphanius in the East, and by Rufinus in the

^Vest. Altogether we may call it the traditional order. Indeed none

other was ever current in the East.

(ii) The Clementine romance emanated, as I have already said,

from Syria or some neighbouring country, and betrays no knowledge

of Rome or the Roman Church. A leading idea in this fiction is the

exaltation of its hero Clement, whom it makes the depositary of the

apostolic tradition. The author's ignorance left him free to indulge

his invention. He therefore represented Clement as the immediate

successor of S. Peter, consecrated by the Aposde in his own life time.

Though the date of this work cannot have been earlier than the middle

of the second centurj', yet the glorification of Rome and the Roman
bishop obtained for it an early and wide circulation in the AVest.

Accordingly even Tertullian speaks of Clement as the immediate

successor of S. Peter. This position however is not assigned to him
in any list of the Roman bishops, but only appears in this father as an

isolated statement.

(iii) The Liberian list dates from the year 354, during the episcopate

of the pope by whose name it is commonly designated. It gives the

order, Linus, Clemens, Cletus, Anacletus, Aristus ; where Clemens is

placed neither first nor third but second, where the single bishop next

in order is duplicated, thus making Cletus and Anacletus, and where

the following name (a matter of no moment for our purpose) is abridged

from Euarestus into Aristus. This list appears with a certain show of

authority. It was illustrated by Furius Filocalus, the calligrapher whom
we find employed in the catacombs by Pope Damasus the successor

of Liberius. Moreover it had a great influence on later opinion

in Rome and the West It coincides in some respects with the list

of the African fathers Optatus and Augustine. It was followed in many
of its peculiarities by the catalogues of the succeeding centuries. It

influenced the order, of the popes in the famous series of mosaics in

the basilica of S. Paul at Rome. It formed the ground-work of the
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Liher Pontificalis, which was first compiled in the end of the fifth or

beginning of the sixth century, but revised from time to time, and which,

though not strictly official, had a sort of recognition as a summary of

the Papal history. But quite independently of its subsequent influence,

this Liberian Catalogue claims consideration on its own account. It is

circumstantial, it is early, and it is local. On these three grounds it

challenges special investigation.

It is circumstantial. It gives not only the names of the several

bishops in succession, but also their term of office in each case. The

duration is precisely defined, not only the years but the months and

days being given. Moreover it adds data of relative chronology. It

mentions the imperial reigns during which each bishop held office, and

also the consulships which mark the first and last years of his epi-

scopate.

It is early. The date already mentioned (a.d. 354) gives the time

when the collection was made and the several tracts contained in

it assumed their present form ; but it comprises much more ancient

elements. The papal list falls into two or three parts, of which the

first, comprising the period from the accession of Peter to the accession

of Pontianus (a.d. 230), must have been drawn up in its original form

shortly after this latter date.

It is local. Bound up in this collection is another treatise, a ' chro-

nicle,' which on good grounds is ascribed to Hippolytus. Moreover

there is somewhat strong, though not absolutely conclusive evidence,

that Hippolytus drew up a catalogue of the Roman bishops, and that

this catalogue was attached to the chronicle. Moreover the date at

which (as already mentioned) the first part of the papal list ends, the

episcopate of Pontianus (a.d. 230—235), coincides with the termination

of this chronicle, which was brought down to the 13 th year of Alex-

ander (a.d. 234). Thus incorporated in this Liberian document, we

apparently have the episcopal list of Hippolytus, who was bishop of

Tortus the harbour of Rome, and was closely mixed up with the

politics of the Roman Church in his day. At all events, if not the

work of Hippolytus himself, it must have been compiled by some

contemporary, who like him had a direct acquaintance with the affairs

of the Roman Church.

If this were all, the Liberian list would claim the highest considera-

tion on the threefold ground of particularity, of antiquity, and of

proximity. But further examination diminishes our estimate of its value.

Its details are confused; its statements are often at variance with

known history ; its notices of time are irreconcilable one with another.

CLEM. 5
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It has obviously passed through many vicissitudes of transcription and

of editing, till its original character is quite changed. This is especially

the case with the more ancient portion. This ver}- sequence of the

earliest bishops, so far as we can judge, is simply the result of blun-

dering. 'Whether and how far Hippol)'tus himself was responsible for

these errors, we cannot say with absolute confidence ; but examination

seems to show that the document, which was the original groundwork

of this hst, gave the same sequence of names as we find in Irenseus and

Eusebius and Epiphanius, and that any departures from it are due to

the blunders and misconceptions of successive scribes and editors.

These results, which I have thus briefly gathered up, wiU be set

forth more fully in their proper place. If they are substantially correct,

the immediate problem which lies before us is simple enough. We
have to reckon with three conflicting statements, so far as regards the

position of Clement in the Roman succession—a tradition, the Irenaean

—

a fiction, the Clementine—and a blunder, the Liberian, or perhaps the

Hippolytean. Under these circumstances we cannot hesitate for a

moment in our verdict. AMiether the value of the tradition be great or

small, it alone deserves to be considered. The sequence therefore

which commends itself for acceptance is, Linus, Anencletus or Cletus,

Clemens, Euarestus. It has moreover this negative argument in its

favour. The temptation with hagiologers would be great to place

Clement as early as possible in the list. Least of all would there be

any inducement to insert before him the name of a person otherwise

unknown, Cletus or Anencletus.

Nor can the tradition be treated otherwise than with the highest

respect. We can trace it back to a few years later than the middle of

the second century. It comes from Rome itself It was diligently

gathered there and deliberately recorded by two several writers fi-om

difierent parts of Christendom. At the time when Hegesippus and

Irenseus visited the metropoUs, members of the Roman Church must

still have been living, who in childhood or youth, or even in early

manhood, had seen Clement himself.

But, besides the sequence of the names, we have likewise the

durations of the several episcopates. It will be shown, when the time

comes, that the numbers of years assigned to the early bishops in lists

as wide apart as the Eusebian and the Liberian can be traced to one

common tradition, dating before the close of the second century at all

events. If the reasons which I shall gi\'e be accepted as \-alid, tlie

tradition of the term-numbers was probably coeval with tlie earliest
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evidence for the tradition of the succession, and was recorded by the

pen of Hegesippus himself This tradition assigns twelve years to

Linus, twelve to Cletus or Anencletus, and nine to Clement. As the

accession of Linus was coeval, or nearly so, with the martyrdom of the

two Apostles, which is placed about a. d. 65 (strictly speaking a. d. 64

or A.D. 67), the accession of Clement would be about a. d. 90. Thus,

roughly speaking, his episcopate would span the last decade of the first

century. This agrees with the evidence of Clement's epistle itself,

which appears to have been written immediately after, if not during, the

persecution, i.e. a.d. 95 or 96.

2. The discussion of the first question has paved the way for the

consideration of the second. What was the position which Clement

held ? Was he bishop of Rome in the later sense of the term ' bishop ' ?

and, if bishop, was he pope, as the papal office was understood in after

ages?

We have seen that tradition—very early tradition—gives by name
the holders of the episcopal office in Rome from the time of the Apostles'

death. The tradition itself is not confused. Linus, Cletus or Anen-

cletus, and Clemens, are bishops in succession one to the other. The

discrepancies of order in the later papal lists do not require to be

explained by any hypothesis which supposes more than one person to

have exercised the same episcopal office simultaneously; as for instance

the theory which represents them as at the same time leading members

of the Roman presbytery, the term ' bishop ' being understood in the

earlier sense, when it was a synonyme for 'presbyter"; or the theory

which supposes Linus and Cletus to have been suffragans under S. Peter

during his life-time^; or the theory which suggests that Clement, though

ordained bishop before Linus and Cletus, yet voluntarily waived his

episcopal rights in their favour for the sake of peace ^; or lastly the

theory which postulates two distinct Christian communities in Rome

—

a Jewish and a Gentile Church—in the ages immediately succeeding the

Apostles, placing one bishop as the successor of S. Peter at the head of

the Jewish congregation, and another as the successor of S. Paul at the

^ This is a not uncommon theory of recension of the Liber Pontificalis ; see

modern critics. It was also maintained below, p. 191.

by the French and English Protestants ' This view is propounded by Epi-

of the I yth century arguing against epi- phanius, who however only offers it as a

scopacy. suggestion, ^a^rei. xxvii. 6, quoted below,

^ This theory was first propounded by p. 169. It has found favour with Baro-

Rufinus Praef. in Hecogn., quoted below, nius (ann. 69, § xliii), Tillemont (Maiwires

p. 174 sq. It is adopted in the later 11. p. 548), and others.

5—2
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head of the Gentile, and supposing the two communities to have been

afterwards fused under the headship of Clement '. However attractive and

plausible such theories may be in themselves, their foundation is with-

drawn, and they can no longer justify their existence, when it is once

ascertained that the tradition of the Roman succession was one and

single, and that all variations in the order of the names are the product

of invention or of blundering.

The value of the tradition will necessarily be less for the earlier

names than for the later. Though, so far as I can see, no adequate

reason can be advanced why Linus and Anencletus should not have

been bishops in the later sense, as single rulers of the Church, yet here

the tradition, if unsupported by any other considerations, cannot in-

spire any great confidence. But with Clement the case is diflferent.

The testimony of the succeeding ages is strong and united. Even the

exaggerations of the Clementine story point to a basis of fact

By this Clementine writer indeed he is placed on a very high

eminence. Not only is the episcopal office, which he holds, monarchical

;

but he is represented as a bishop not of his own Church alone, but in

some degree also of Christendom. S. Peter is the missionary preacher

of the whole world, the vanquisher of all the heresies ; and S. Clement,

as his direct successor, inherits his position and responsibihties. But

over the head of the pope of Rome (if he may be so styled) is a still

higher authority—the pope of Jerusalem. Even Peter himself—and

a fortiori Peter's successor—is required to give an account of all his

missionary labours to James the Lord's brother, the occupant of the

mother-see of Christendom.

The language and the silence alike of Clement himself and of

writers in his own and immediately succeeding ages are wholly irre-

concilable with this extravagant estimate of his position". Even the

opinion, which has found favour with certain modem critics, more

especially of the Tiibingen school, that the episcopate, as a monarchical

1 This theory receives some support mend's theory with some modifications

from the statement in Apost. Const, vii. has found favour -n-ith several recent

46 TTji hi 'Puimlav iKK\ii<rlas Mvos fiiv writers, e. g. Bunsen Hippolytus 1. pp.

6 KXauSIas Trpwros i)ir6 IlauXou, KXi7/i7)s 5f xxiv, 44 (ed. 2), Baring-Gould Livts of

/hetA Thv Alvov OivnTov uir' ifiov n6"pou Saints Nov. II. p. 507. I had myself

Sevrepoi Kex^t-poTdv-qTai., though it is not put it forward tentatively as a possible

this writer's own view. It was pro- solution of the discrepancies in the early

pounded, I believe, fir^t by Hammond (/c lists of Roman bishops; Galatians p.

£piscoJ>atttsyuri/tus p. 2 -^-iCLovdon 1651); 337 sq, Philippians p. 221.

see Cotelier on Apost. Const. I.e., and ° See on this point Philippians -p. ^17

Tillemont Mcmoires u. p. ,S47- Ham- sq, /t^at. and Polyc. i. p. 38,^, sq.
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office, was developed more rapidly at Rome than elsewhere, finds no

support from authentic testimony. Whatever plausibility there may be

in the contention that the monarchical spirit, which dominated the

State, would by contact and sympathy infuse itself into the Church,

known facts all suggest the opposite conclusion. In Clement's letter

itself—the earliest document issuing from the Roman Church after the

apostolic times—no mention is made of episcopacy properly so called.

Only two orders are enumerated, and these are styled bishops and

deacons respectively, where the term ' bishop ' is still a synonyme for

' presbyter
'

'. Yet the adoption of different names and the consequent

separation in meaning between 'bishop' and 'presbyter' must, it

would seem, have followed closely upon the institution or development

of the episcopate, as a monarchical office. Nevertheless the language

of this letter, though itself inconsistent with the possession of papal

authority in the person of the writer, enables us to understand the

secret of the growth of papal domination. It does not proceed from

the bishop of Rome, but from the Church of Rome. There is every

reason to believe the early tradition which points to S. Clement as its

author, and yet he is not once named. The first person plural is

maintained throughout, 'We consider,' 'We have sent.' Accordingly

writers of the second century speak of it as a letter from the com-

munity, not from the individual. Thus Dionysius, bishop of Corinth,

writing to the Romans about a.d. 170, refers to it as the epistle 'which

you wrote to us by Clement (Euseb. H. E. iv. 23)'; and Irensus soon

afterwards similarly describes it, ' In the time of this Clement, no small

dissension having arisen among the brethren in Corinth, the Church

in Rome sent a very adequate letter to the Corinthians urging them

to peace (iii. 3. 3).' Even later than this, Clement of Alexandria calls

it in one passage ' the Epistle of the Romans to the Corinthians

'

(Strom. V. 12, p. 693), though elsewhere he ascribes it to Clement.

Still it might have been expected that somewhere towards the close

mention would have been made (though in the third person) of the

famous man who was at once the actual writer of the letter and the

chief ruler of the church in whose name it was written. Now how-

ever that we possess the work complete, we see that his existence is

not once hinted at from beginning to end. The name and personality of

Clement are absorbed in the church of which he is the spokesman.

This being so, it is the more instructive to observe the urgent and

almost imperious tone which the Romans adopt in addressing their

Corinthian brethren during the closing years of the first century. They

^ See Philippians p. 95 sq, 196.
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exhort the offenders to submit ' not to them, but to the will of God

'

(§56). ' Receive our counsel,' they write again, ' and ye shall have no

occasion of regret' (§ 58). Then shortly afterwards; 'But if certain per-

sons should be disobedient unto the words spoken by Him (i.e. by God)

through us, let them understand that they will entangle themselves in no

slight transgression and danger, but we shall be guiltless of this sin' (§ 59).

At a later point again they return to the subject and use still stronger

language ; 'Ye will give us great joy and gladness, if ye render obedience

unto the things written by us through the Holy Spirit, and root out

the unrighteous anger of your jealousy, according to the entreaty which

we have made for peace and concord in this letter ; and we have also

sent unto you faithful and prudent men, that have walked among us from

youth unto old age unblameably, who shall be witnesses between you

and us. And this we have done, that ye might know, that we have had

and still have every solicitude, that ye may speedily be at peace

(§ 63).' It may perhaps seem strange to describe this noble remon-

strance as the first step towards papal domination. And yet undoubt-

edly this is the case. There is all the difference in the world between

the attitude of Rome towards other churches at the close of the first

century, when the Romans as a community remonstrate on terms of

equality with the Corinthians on their irregularities, strong only in the

righteousness of their cause, and feeling, as they had a right to feel,

that these counsels of peace were the dictation of the Holy Spirit, and

its attitude at the close of the second century, when Victor the

bishop excommunicates the Churches of Asia Minor for clinging to a

usage in regard to the celebration of Easter which had been handed

down to them from the Apostles, and thus foments instead of healing

dissensions (Euseb. H. E. v. 23, 24). Even this second stage has

carried the power of Rome only a very small step in advance towards

the assumptions of a Hildebrand or an Innocent or a Boniface, or

even of a Leo : but it is nevertheless a decided step. The sub-

stitution of the bishop of Rome for the Church of Rome is an all

important point. The later Roman theory supposes that the Church

of Rome derives all its authority from the bishop of Rome, as the

successor of S. Peter. History inverts this relation and shows that,

as a matter of fact, the power of the bishop of Rome was built upon

the power of the Church of Rome. It was originally a primacy, not

of the episcopate, but of the church. The position of the Roman
Church, which this newly recovered ending of Clement's epistle throws

out in such strong relief, accords entirely with the notices in other

early documents. A very few years later—from ten to twenty—Ignatius
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writes to Rome. He is a staunch advocate of episcopacy. Of his

six remaining letters, one is addressed to a bishop as bishop ; and the

other five all enforce the duty of the churches whom he addresses to

their respective bishops. Yet in the letter to the Church of Rome
there is not the faintest allusion to the episcopal office from first to

last. He entreats the Roman Christians not to intercede and thus

by obtaining a pardon or commutation of sentence to rob him of the

crown of martyrdom. In the course of his entreaty he uses words

which doubtless refer in part to Clement's epistle, and which the newly

recovered ending enables us to appreciate more fully ; ' Ye never yet,'

he writes, ' envied any one,' i.e. grudged him the glory of a consistent

course of endurance and self-sacrifice, 'ye were the teachers of others

(oiSeTTOTc kj3a.crKd.vaTt ovBevi' aXXovs e8i8a^aT€,§3).' They would therefore

be inconsistent with their former selves, he implies, if in his own case

they departed from those counsels of self-renunciation and patience

which they had urged so strongly on the Corinthians and others. But,

though Clement's letter is apparently in his mind, there is no mention

of Clement or Clement's successor throughout. Yet at the same

time he assigns a primacy to Rome. The church is addressed in the

opening salutation as ' she who hath the presidency (TrpoKddrjTai) in the

place of the region of the Romans.' But immediately afterwards the

nature of this supremacy is defined. The presidency of this church

is declared to be a presidency of love {irpoKadrj/jiivr] riji dydirrj's). This

then was the original primacy of Rome—a primacy not of the bishop

but of the whole church, a primacy not of official authority but of

practical goodness, backed however by the prestige and the advantages

which were necessarily enjoyed by the church of the metropolis. The

reserve of Clement in his epistle harmonizes also with the very modest

estimate of his dignity implied in the language of one who appears to

have been a younger contemporary, but who wrote (if tradition can be

trusted) at a somewhat later date'. Thou shalt therefore, says the per-

sonified Church to Hermas, 'write two little books,' i.e. copies of this

work containing the revelation, ' and thou shalt send one to Clement

and one to Grapte. So Clement shall send it to the cities abroad, for

this charge is committed unto him, and Grapte shall instruct the widows

and the orphans ; while thou shalt read it to this city together with the

presbyters who preside over the church.' And so it remains till the

close of the second century. When, some seventy years later than the

date of our epistle, a second letter is written from Rome to Corinth

during the episcopate of Soter (about a.d. 165— 175), it is still written

' Herm. Vis. ii. 4.
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in the name of the Church, not the bishop, of Rome ; and as such is

acknowledged by Dionysius of Corinth. ' We have read your letter

'

(v/u.cTj' T-iyV iTTta-ToXrjv), he writes in reply to the Romans. At the same

time he bears a noble testimony to that moral ascendancy of the early

Roman Church which was the historical foundation of its primacy;
' This hath been your practice from the beginning ; to do good to all

the brethren in the various ways, and to send supplies (l<j>6Bi.a) to many
churches in divers cities, in one place recruiting the poverty of those

that are in want, in another assisting brethren that are in the mines by

the supplies that ye have been in the habit of sending to them from the

first, thus keeping up, as becometh Romans, a hereditary practice of

Romans, which your blessed bishop Soter hath not only maintained,

but also advanced,' with more to the same effect'.

The results of the previous investigations will enable us in some

degree to realize the probable career of Clement, the writer of the

epistle ; but the lines of our portrait will differ widely from the imaginary

picture which the author of the Clementine romance has drawn. The
date of his birth, we may suppose, would synchronize roughly with the

death of the Saviour. A few years on the one side or on the other

would probably span the difference. He would be educated, not like

this imaginary Clement on the subtleties of the schools, but like Timothy
on the Scriptures of the Old Testament. He would- indeed be more or

less closely attached to the palace of the Caesars, not however as a

scion of the imperial family itself, but as a humbler dependent of the

household. When he arrived at manhood, his inward doubts and

anxieties would be moral rather than metaphysical. His questioning

would not take the form 'Is the soul immortal?' but rather 'What shall

I do to be saved?' He would enquire not 'To what philosophy

shall I betake myself—to the Academy or to the Lyceum or to the

Porch?', but 'Where shall I find the Christ?' How soon he dis-

covered the object of his search, we cannot tell ; but he was proljably

' Euseb. ff. E. iv. 23 quoted below, applied to Soter, confessedly proves no-

p. 155. Harnack (p. xxix, ed. 2) says thing; for it was used at this time and

that this letter of Dionysius 'non Soteris later not less of the living than of the

tempore sed paullo post Soteris mortem dead (e.g. Alexander in Euseb. H. E. vi.

(175—180) Romam missa esse videtur.' 11). Eusebius himself, who had the

I see nothing in the passage which sug- whole letter before him, seems certainly

gests this inference. On the contrary the to have supposed that Soter was living,

perfect tenses {diareT-fipriKej', iirriv^riKev), for he speaks of it as ^7ri(7ToXi)...^iria-K07r(()

used in preference to aorists, seem lo imply tiJ t6t€ liuTrpi irpo<r<p(jjmSiTa. See below,

that he was living. The epithet /tara/Mos, p. 1 54 sq.
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grown or growing up to manhood when the Messianic disturbances

among the Jews at Rome led to the edict of expulsion under Claudius

(about A.D. 52)'. If he had not known the name of Jesus of Nazareth

hitherto, he could no longer have remained ignorant that one claiming

to be the Christ had been born and lived and died in Palestine, of

whom His disciples asserted that, though dead, He was alive—alive for

evermore. The edict was only very partial in its effects'"- It was not

seriously carried out ; and, though some Jews, especially those of

migratory habits like Aquila and Priscilla, were driven away by it, yet it

did not permanently disturb or diminish the Jewish colony in Rome.

Meanwhile the temporary displacements and migrations, which it caused,

would materially assist in the diffusion of the Gospel.

A few years later (a.d. 58) the arrival of a letter from the Apostle

Paul, announcing his intended visit to Rome, marked an epoch in the

career of the Roman Church. When at length his pledge was redeemed,

he came as a prisoner ; but his prison-house for two long years was the

home and rallying point of missionary zeal in Rome. More especially

did he find himself surrounded by members of Caesar's household.

The visit of Paul was followed after an interval (we know not how
long) by the visit of Peter. Now at all events Clement must have been

a Christian, so that he would have associated directly with both these

great preachers of Christianity. Indeed his own language seems to

imply as much. He speaks of them as ' the good Apostles"—an epithet

which suggests a personal acquaintance with them. The later tra-

ditions, which represent him as having been consecrated bishop by

one or other of these Apostles, cannot be literally true ; but they are

explained by the underlying fact of his immediate discipleship *. Around

' Sueton. Claud. 25 ; comp. Acts xviii. the tradition which makes Clement the

I, and see PhUippians p. 19. third in the succession of Roman bishops

^ See Lewin Fasti Sacri p. 295, for is inconsistent with the tradition which

the date of this decree and for its effects. makes him an immediate disciple of one

This most useful book is not as well or other Apostle, treating this assumed

known as it deserves to be. inconsistency as if it were a postulate

3
§ 5 T-oi!'S 6,ya.8oiis dirocTTiXous. The beyond the reach of controversy; Chro-

epithet has caused much uneasiness to nologie pp. 147, 149, 150. But what

critics, and emendations have been freely havock would be made by the application

offered. It is confirmed however by the of this principle to contemporary history,

recently discovered authorities (the Con- The death of the Apostles Peter and

stantinople MS and the Syriac version), Paul is placed a.d. 64 at the earliest;

and must be explained by the writer's and the date of Clement's epistle is

personal relations to the Apostles. somewhere about A.D. 95. There is thus

^ Lipsius again and again insists that an interval of a little more than thirty
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these great leaders were grouped many distinguished followers from the

distant East, with whom Clement would thus become acquainted.

Peter was attended more especially by Mark, who acted as his inter-

preter. Sylvanus was also in his company at least for a time'. Paul

was visited by a succession of disciples from Greece and Asia Minor

and Syria, of whom Timothy and Titus, Luke and ApoUos, besides

Mark who has been already mentioned, are among the most prominent

names in the history of the Church^.

Then came the great trial of Christian constancy, the persecution

of Nero. Of the untold horrors of this crisis we can hardly doubt, from

his own description, that he was an eye-witness. The suspenses and

anxieties of that terrible season when the informer was abroad and

every Christian carried his life in his hand must have stamped them-

selves vividly on his memory. The refined cruelty of the tortures

—

the impalements and the pitchy tunics, the living torches making night

hideous with the lurid flames and piercing cries, the human victims

clad in the skins of wild beasts and hunted in the arena, while the

populace gloated over these revels and the emperor indulged his mad
orgies—these were scenes which no lapse of time could efface. Above

all—the climax of horrors—were the outrages, far worse than death

itself, inflicted on weak women and innocent girls'.

As the central figures in this noble army of martyrs, towering

head and shoulders above the rest, Clement mentions the Apostles

years. Must we reject as erroneous the man army into Paris more than half a

common belief, which assumes that a century later (a. D. 1871), on which occa-

famous statesman still living as I write sion there are good reasons for believing

(a.d. 1887) was a political disciple of Sir that he was actually present?

R. Peel, who died in 1850, and even held ^ i Pet. v. 12, 15, on the supposition,

office under him sixteen years before his which seems to me highly probable, that

death ? Is it credible, that certain Eng- this epistle was written from Rome. See

lishmen occupying prominent positions also Papias in Euseb. H. E. iii. 39, Iren.

in Church or State, apparently with a Haer. iii. i. i, iii. 10. 6.

prospect of many years of life still before ^ For Timothy see Phil. i. 1 , Col. i. 1,

them, were (as they are reported to have Philem. i, comp. 2 Tim. iii. 9 sq, Heb.

been) pupils of Arnold, the great school- xiii. 23; for Mark, Col. iv. 10, Philem.

master, who died not less than forty-five 24, 2 Tim. iv. 11; for Luke, Col. iv. 14,

years ago ? Above all who will venture Philem. 24, 2 Tim. iv. 11; for Titus,

to maintain that the Emperor William 2 Tim. iii. 10, comp. Tit. iii. 12; for

entered Paris with the victorious Prussian Apollos, Tit. iii. 13, in conjunction with

troops after the surrender seventy-three his not improbable authorship of the

years ago (a.d. 1814), seeing that the Epistle to the Hebrews,

story may be explained by a confusion ^ See the note on § 6 AoKoltSes Kal

with another entry of a triumphant Gcr- MpKai.
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Peter and Paul ; for I cannot doubt that he speaks of both these as

sealing their testimony with their blood'. Whether they died in the

general persecution at the time of the great fire, or whether their martyr-

doms were due to some' later isolated outbreak of violence, it is un-

necessary for my present purpose to enquire. There are solid reasons

however—at least in the case of S. Paul—for supposing that a con-

siderable interval elapsed''.

The Christian Church emerged from this fiery trial refined and

strengthened. Even the common people at length were moved with

pity for the crowds of sufferers, whom all regarded as innocent of the

particular offence for which they were punished, and against whom
no definite crime was alleged, though in a vague way they were charged

with a universal hatred of their species". But on more thoughtful and
calm-judging spirits their constancy must have made a deep impression.

One there was, whose position would not suffer him to witness this

spectacle unmoved. Flavius Sabinus, the City prefect, must by virtue

of his position have been the instrument—we cannot doubt, the un-

willing instrument—of Nero's cruelty at this crisis*. He was naturally

' See the notes on the passage (§ 5)

relating to the two Apostles.

^ The main reasons for this view are;

(i) Tlie confident expectations of release

which the Apostle entertains (Phil. i. 25,

Philem. 22) : {2) The visit to the far

West, more especially to Spain ; see the

note on § 5 to r^pfia r^s dvaeois : (3) The
phenomena ofthe Pastoral Epistles, which

require a place after the close of the

period contained in the Acts.

^ Tac. Ann. xv. 44 'indicio eorum

multitude ingens, hand perinde in crimine

incendii quam odio hu^nani generis, con-

victi sunt unde quamquam adversus

sontes et novissima exempla meritos mi-

seratio oriebatur, tamquam non utilitate

publica sed in saevitiam unius absume-

rentur.' It is clear that 'humani generis'

is the objective not the subjective geni-

tive, and that the phrase is correctly

rendered in the text, for several reasons ;

(i) The parallelism of the context re-

quires that this phrase should express a

charge against the Christians; (2) The

parallel passages elsewhere point to this

interpretation, e.g. Hist. v. 5 ' apud

ipsos fides obstinata, misericordia in

promptu, sed adversus omnes alios hostile

odium ' of the Jews, with which com-

pare I Thess. ii. r5 irdatv ofdporjroL'i

ivavTiwv, Juv. Sat. xiv. 103 sq, with the

passages quoted in Mayor's note. Til-

lemont (Memoires II. p. 74) wrongly in-

terprets it 'victimes de la hainedu genre

humain, ' and this is likewise the meaning

attached to it by some commentators on

Tacitus.

I need not stop to consider the vagary

of Hochart [Persecution des Chretiens sous

NSron, Paris 1885), who maintains that

the passage in Tacitus relating to the

Christians is a medieval interpolation.

It will go the way of Father Hardouin's

theories that Terence's Plays and Virgil's

Aeneid and Horace's Odes, and I know
not what besides, were monkish forgeries

;

though it may possibly have a momentary

notoriety before its departure.

* See above, p. i8, note z, for his

tenure of office, and p. 35, note 2, for

his humane disposition.
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of a humane and gentle nature. Indifferent spectators considered him

deficient in promptitude and energy in the exercise of his office. Doubt-

less it imposed upon him many duties which he could not perform

without reluctance ; and we may well suppose that the attitude and

bearing of these Christians inspired him at all events with a passive

admiration. This may have been the first impulse which produced

momentous consequences in his family. Thirty years later his son

Flavins Clemens was put to death by another tyrant and persecutor—

a

near relation of his own—on this very charge of complicity with the

Christians.

On the death of the two Apostles the government of the Roman
Church came into the hands of Linus, the same who sends greeting to

Timothy on the eve of S. Paul's mart)Tdom. The name Linus itself,

like the names of other mythical heroes, would be a fit designation of a

slave or freedraan
'
; and thus it suggests the social rank of himself or his

parents. An early venture, or perhaps an early tradition, makes him the

son of Claudia whose name is mentioned in the same salutations ^ If

so, he, like so many others, may have been connected with the imperial

household, as his mother's name suggests. But the relationship was

perhaps a mere guess of the writer, who had no better ground for it

than the proximity of the two names in S. Paul's epistle. Modern
critics are not satisfied with this ''. They have seen in Pudens who is

mentioned in the same context the husband of Claudia ; and they have

identified him with a certain Aulus Pudens, the friend of Martial, who

1 See C.I.L. x. 6637, where it is ap- tained that it was founded by missionaries

parently a slave's name. This same in- sent by pope Eleutherus on the invitation

scription gives five Claudias, contempo- of the British prince Lucius. See e.g.

raries of S. Paul. Ussher Britann. Eccles. Antiq. cc. 1, 3
^ 2 Tim. iv. 21 curTrdi^eTal <re BwjSouXos (Works v. p. 22 sq, p. 49 sq), Fuller

KoL HouSt/s Kal Atvos Kal K\av5la Kal oi Church History i. § 9 (l. p. 13 sq, ed.

ii5eX0oi [iravTes]: zoxsi^. Apost. Const. y\\. Brewer, 1845), Collier Eccles. Hist, of

46 Kbioi K\avdlas, where presumably Great Britain I. p. 7 sq (ed. Barham,

the relationship intended is that of son 1840). 'Father Parsons,' writes Fuller,

and mother, though this is not certain. ' will not admit hereof, because willingly

' The theory that Pudens and Claudia he would not allow any sprinkling of

were connected with Britain, and thus Christianity but what was raised from

were the evangelists ofthe British Church, Rome'; but he himself adds sensibly,

had a controversial value with the older 'He that is more than lukewarm is too

generation of English critics and his- hot in a case of so little consequence.'

torians. The origin of the British Church In urging the chronological objection to

was thus traced back to an apostolic the identification of Pudens and Claudia

foundation, and in this way they met the Parsons was right; but the mission under

contention of Romanist writers who main- Lucius seems to be equally untenable
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married the British maiden Claudia Rufina'. Before following these

speculations farther, it should be observed that the interposition of

Linus between Pudens and Claudia removes any presumption in favour

of their being regarded as man and wife". The only ground, on which

such a relationship could still be maintained, is the statement of the

Apostolic Constitutions, which would make Linus their son ; and even

then the order would be strange. Their son however he cannot have

been ; for, as the immediate successor of the apostles in the government

of the Roman Church, he must have been thirty years old at least at

the time of the Neronian persecution (a.d. 64), and probably was much
older. Yet the epigram of Martial, celebrating the marriage of Pudens

and Claudia, was not written at this time, and probably dates many
years later^ But not only is the oldest tradition respecting Claudia

ignored by this hypothesis. It equally disregards the oldest tradition

respecting Pudens, which attributes to him wholly different family

relations, a wife Sabinella, two sons Timotheus and Novatus, and two

daughters Pudentiana and Praxedis*. I do not say that these traditions

are trustworthy; but they have at least a negative value as showing that

antiquity had no knowledge whatever of this marriage of Pudens and

Claudia. Several English writers however have gone beyond this.

Not content with identifying the Pudens and Claudia of S. Paul with

the Pudens and Claudia of Martial, they have discovered a history for

the couple whom they have thus married together. It had been the

with the mission under Pudens and tation.' Alford accounts for the inter-

Claudia ; see Hallam^/i-f/jfleo/ij^axxxiii. posed Linus by saying, 'They apparently

p. 308 sq. were not married at this time,' III. p. 105.

^ Epigr. iv. 13 'Claudia, Rufe, meo But what reason is there for supposing

nubit peregrina Pudenti.' In order to that they were married afterwards ?

maintain this theory it is necessary to ' For the chronology of Martial's epi-

identify this Claudia with the person grams see Friedlaender Sittengesch. in.

mentioned in Epigr. xi. 53, 'Claudia p. 376 sq, and also his edition of this

caeruleis cum sit Rufina Britannis Edita poet, i. p. 50 sq (1886). The date of

quam Latiae pectora gentis habet
!

'

publication of the several books in order

Friedlaender however (Martial Epigr. i. is there traced. There is no ground for

p. 342, II. p. 375) regards them as dif- the contention of some English writers

ferent persons, printing 'Peregrina' as a that epigrams in the later books were

proper name. The identification of the written long before, though not published

two Claudias of Martial seems to me pro- at the time. The instances alleged do

bable in itself not prove the point.

' Conybeare and Howson (11. p. 592) ^ See Ussher I.e. p. 51 sq, Tillemont

consider this 'not a conclusive objection, MSmoires 11. p. 615 sq. It should be

for the names of Linus and Pudens may added that in the Liber Pontificalis the

easily have been transposed in rapid die- father of Linus is called ' Herculanus.'
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fashion with the older generation of English critics to regard this

Claudia as the daughter of the British king Caractacus; and some more

adventurous spirits considered Linus to be none other than Llin, a

person appearing in British hagiography as the son of Caractacus. The

discovery however, in the year 1722, of an inscription at Chichester

gave another direction to these speculations. This inscription records

(C. I. L. vii. II, p. 18) how a certain temple was erected to Neptune

and Minerva [ex .] avctoritate . [ti.] clavd[i . coJgidvbni . r .

lega[ti] . AVG . IN . BRIT., by a guild of smiths, donante . aream .

[pvd]ente . PVDENTiNi . FIL. The British king Cogidubnus, who is

here designated a ' legate of Augustus ', is doubtless the same whom
Tacitus mentions" as a faithful ally of the Romans during the campaigns

of Aulus Plautius and Ostorius Scapula (a.d. 43— 51); and he appears

to have taken the name of his suzerain, the emperor Claudius. Assuming

that this Cogidubnus had a daughter, she would probably be called

Claudia; and assuming also that the name of the donor is correctly

supplied [pvdJente', we have here a Pudens who might very well have

married this Claudia. This doubtful Pudens and imaginary Claudia

are not only identified with the Pudens and Claudia of Martial, for

which identification there is something to be said, but also with the

Pudens and Claudia of S. Paul, which seems altogether impossible'

1 Tacit. Agric. 14 'Consularium primus Williams Claudia and Pudens etc. (Llan-

A. Plautius praepositus, ac subinde Os- dovery, 1848), where it is seen in its best

torius Scapula, uterque hello egregius; and final form. It has been taken up

redactaque pauUatim in formara provin- with avidity by more recent English

ciae proxima pars Britanniae...quaedam writers on S. Paul; e.g. by Alford (Ex-

civitates Cogidumno regi donatae (is ad cursus on 2 Tim. iv. 21), by Conybeare

nostram usque memoriam fidissimus man- and Howson (Life and Epistles of S.

sit), vetere ac jam pridem recepla populi Paul 11. p. 594 sq, ed. 2), by Lewin {Life

Romani consuetudine ut haberet instru- and Epistles of S. Paul n. -p. ^(jt. i(\), hxlA

menta servitutis et reges. ' This person by Plumptre (Bp Ellicott Neiv Testament

is described accordingly in our inscrip- Commentary n. p. 185 sq, Excursus on

tion; 'r(egis), lega{ti) Aug(usti) in Bri- Acts). Lewin sums up, 'Upon the whole

t(annia).' we should say that Claudia may have
^ This restoration seems likely enough, been the daughter of Cogidunus, or may

though Huebner says 'majore fortasse havebeenthedaughterof Caractacus, and

cum probabilitate credideris Pudentinum that in all probability she was either the

fuisse filium Pudentis secundum consue- oneor the other' (p. 397). At all hazards

tudinem nomenclaturae in hominibus the Claudia of S. Paul must be made out

peregrinis observandam,' and himself sug- to be a British princess. Yet the argu-

gests [clemJente (C. /. L. vil. p. 19). ments which go to show that she was a

' This theory, which had found favour daughter of Caractacus, must to the same
with previous writers, is stren\iously main- extent go to show that she was not a

tained in a pamphlet by Archdeacon J.
daughter of Cogidubnus, and conversely.
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The chronology alone is a fatal objection. Martial only came to

Rome about the year 65 ; the epigram which records the marriage of

Pudens and Claudia did not appear till a.d. 88; and the epigram

addressed to her as a young mother, if indeed this be the same Claudia,

was published as late as a.d. 96 '. To these chronological difficulties it

should be added that Martial unblushingly imputes to his friend Pudens

the foulest vices of heathendom, and addresses to him some of his

grossest epigrams, obviously without fear of incurring his displeasure.

Under these circumstances it is not easy to see how this identification

can be upheld, especially when we remember that there is not only no

ground for supposing the Pudens and Claudia of S. Paul to have been

man and wife, but the contrary, and that both names are very frequent,

Claudia especially being the commonest of all female names at this

period. Here is an inscription where a married pair, connected with

the imperial household, bear these same two names (C. / L. vi.

15066);

TI . CL . TI . LIB . PVDENS

ET . CL . QVINTILLA

FILIO . DVLCISSIMO.

In this inscription we have the basis of a more plausible identifica-

tion ; and probably a careful search would reveal others bearing the

same combination of names. But we are barred at the outset by the

improbability that the Pudens and Claudia of S. Paul were man
and wife.

Of the episcopate of this Linus absolutely nothing is recorded on

trustworthy authority. Even the Liber Pontificalis can only tell us

—

beyond the usual notice of ordinations—that he issued an order to

women to appear in church with their heads veiled^; and he alone of

the early Roman bishops is wholly unrepresented in the forged letters

of the False Decretals. On the other hand he acquires a certain promi-

nence, as the reputed author of the spurious Acts of S. Peter and

S. Paul, though we learn from them nothing about Linus himself

^

Of Linus' successor in the direction of the Roman Church we know

absolutely nothing except the name, or rather the names, which he bore.

This theory has been controverted by I had formerly (I.e. p. 73) spoken lightly

Hallam {Archaeologia xxxiil. p. 3^3 sq, of the chronological difficulty, but it now

1849), by myself {Journ. of Class, and appears to me insuperable.

Sacr. Philol. iv. p. 73 sq, 1857), and by ^ Lib. Pont. 1. pp. 53, 111, ed. Du-

Huebner (Rheinisches Museum xiv. p. chesne.

358, 1859; <=°™P- ^- ^- ^- '^"' P- '9'- ' Magn. Bill. Vat. Pair. i. p. 69 sq.

1 See the references in p. 77, note 3. (De la Eigne).
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He is called Anencletus or Cletus in the several authorities. Anen-

cletus is found in Irenaeus ; Cletus, though among extant writings it

appears first in Epiphanius, would seem to have been as old as

Hegesippus' His original designation probably was Anencletus,

' the blameless,' which, though it occurs but rarely, represents a type of

names familiar, among slaves and freedmen^ As a slave's name it

appears on a Roman inscription, found in London and now preserved

in the Guildhall (C. I. L. vii. 28). It occurs Hkewise, not indeed as a

slave's name, but perhaps a freedman's, in a more interesting inscrip-

tion of the year a.d. 10 i found in Central Italy, among the Ligures

Baebiani, in connexion with a 'Flavian estate' (C /. L. ix. 1455); l .

viBBio . ANENCLETO . FVND . FLAViANi. And a few Other examples of

the name appear elsewhere, but it is not common'. If this were his

original name, Cletus would be no inappropriate substitution. Over and

above the general tendency to abbreviation, a designation which re-

minded him of his Christian 'calling' would commend itself; whereas his

own name might jar with Christian sentiment, which bids the true

disciple, after doing all, to call himself an 'unprofitable servant'. Had
not S. Paul, writing to this very Roman Church, called himself /cX»;to9

as an apostle of Christ, and his readers K.\f]To\ as a people of Christ ?

On the other hand the word kXijtos is not such as we should expect to

find adopted as a proper name, except in its Christian bearing^. But,

whatever may have been the origin of the second name, there can be

no reasonable doubt that the two are alternative designations of the

same person. The documents which make two persons out of the two

See above, p. 04. can discover, used as a proper name, nor
2 Such as Amemptus, Amomus, Ame- would it be appropriate. In Dion Cass,

rimnus, Abascantus, Anicetus, etc. xlv. i-z it is given as a translation of

3 C. /.Z. ITT. 6220, V. 81 10, 40 (p. 960). the military term ' evocatus.'

This last is a tile, across which likewise 4 kx^tos is given in Corp. Inscr. Grace.

is written Q .
IVN . PASTOR. It has given gg^^^ tut the inscription is mutilated and

rise to an amusing mistake. The words of the date nothing is said. One of the
have been read continuously qvin . two Laconian Graces was called KXiiro,
PASTOR .

ANACLETVS (Muratori CDXCvni. if indeed tjje reading be correct (Pausan.

6) ;
and, as Anencletus is the fifth in the

iii. jg. (,, ix. 35. i). In Mionnet Siippl.

succession as given in the Liber Ponti- vi.p. 324 (aSmyrna^ancoin) eni.KAHTOY
ficalU, they have been referred to him. there is perhaps u mistake, as the next
This name occurs twice in a Spartan in- coin has eniKTHTOY- In the Latin in-

scription of the imperial times, Boeckh jcriptions we meet with Claetus, Cleta
Corp. Inscr. Grace. i^i,o.

(11.2268,2903). Clitus also occurs. The
The Latin Amich'tm is a mere cor- possible confusion with the more com-

rupt.on o{'kvi^K\-nro,. The Greek W- ^^^ ^^^gs KX^rros, KXiiros, when trans-
KKr^TO, 'called l,ack ' is never, so far as I ijterated into Latin, was great.
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names are comparatively late, and they carry on their face the explana-

tion of the error—the fusion of two separate lists.

The tradition, as I have already mentioned, assigns a duration of

twenty-four years to the episcopates of Linus and Anencletus, twelve to

each. Probably these should be regarded as round numbers. It was a

period of steady and peaceful progress for the Church. In a later writer

indeed we stumble upon a notice of a persecution under Vespasian

;

but, if this be not altogether an error, the trouble can only have been

momentary, as we do not find any record, of it elsewhere'. On the

whole the two earlier Flavian emperors—father and son—the con-

querors of Judsea, would not be hostilely disposed to the Christians, who

had dissociated themselves from their Jewish fellow-countrymen in their

fatal conflict with the Romans^ When Clement succeeded to the

government of the Church, the reign of Domitian would be more than

half over. The term of years assigned to him in all forms of the tradi-

tion is nine ; and here probably we may accept the number as at least

approximately correct, if not strictly accurate. If so, his episcopate

would extend into the reign of Trajan. The most trustworthy form of

the tradition places his death in the third year of this emperor, which

was the last year of the century^.

Domitian proved another Nero*. The second persecution of the

Church is by general consent of Christian writers ascribed to him.

It was however very different in character from the Neronian. The

Neronian persecution had been a wholesale onslaught of reckless fury.

Domitian directed against the Christians a succession of sharp, sudden,

partial assaults', striking down one here and one there from malice or

jealousy or caprice, and harassing the Church with an agony of suspense.

In the execution of his cousin, the consul, Flavins Clemens, the perse-

cution culminated ; but he was only one, though the most conspicuous,

of a large number who suffered for their faith"

^ See Iptat. and Polyc. I. p. 15 sq. Kai iToKXi^Xovs K.r.\.

' Euseb. JI. E. iii. 5. ^ See especially Dion Cass. Ixvii. 14

^ Euseb. H. K. iii. 34. aX\oi...7ro\Xoi/faTe5iKa(7^7?(rai'K.r.X., given

^ See Juv. Sat. iv. 38, with Mayor's in full below, p. 104. Whether Acilius

note, for heathen writers; comp. Euseb. Glabrio, whom Dion mentions by name

H. E. iii. 17. When Tertullian calls immediately afterwards, was put to death

him 'Subnero' {de Pall. 4) and 'portio for his Christianity or for some other

Neronis de crudelitate ' {Apol. 5), he is in- cause, is a matter of dispute. Dion speaks

fluenced by the story which gave Domi- of him as KaT7)yopTj6ivTa to re aXXa Kai

tian the credit of having stopped the per- ota, oi iroXXoi koX on dripiocs i/jAxero. In

secution; see above, p. 41, note 3. the former part of the sentence (to, tc

^ See the note on § i Am ras al^viSlovs oXXa k.t.X.) it might be possible to see

CLEIM. 6
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In the midst of these troubles disastrous news arrived from Corinth.

The old spirit of faction in the Corinthian Christians, as it appears in

S. Paul's epistle, had reasserted itself. They had risen up against the

duly commissioned rulers of their Church—presbyters who had been

appointed by the Apostles themselves or by those immediately so

appointed—-and had ejected them from their office. It does not appear

that any doctrinal question was directly involved, unless indeed their

old scepticism with respect to the Resurrection had revived'. The

quarrel, so far as we can judge, was personal or political. However

this may have been, the ejection was wholly unjustifiable, for the persons

deposed had executed their office blamelessly. Corinth was an im-

portant Roman colony. The communication between Rome and

Corinth was easy and frequent. If the journey were rapidly accom-

plished, it need not take more than a week ; though the average length

was doubtless greater ^ The alliances within the Christian Church were

a charge of Christianity, for previously

he has mentioned 'Jewish practices' and
' atheism ' in connexion with Flavins

Clemens and others; but there is no

ground for confining ola ol ttoXXoi to

these cases, and it is more naturally in-

terpreted ' the same sort of charges as the

majority of his victims.' The account of

Domitian's victims has extended over

several chapters, and the pretexts for their

destruction are various. The last point

(oVi Kal Srjplois ifuixero) has nothing to do

with Christianity, though some have con-

nected it with the cry 'Christianos ad

leones.' Dion explains himself in the

next sentence. Domitian had compelled

Glabrio, when consul (he was colleague of

the future emperor Trajan, a.d. gi), to

kill a huge lion at the Juvenalia (veavm-

KevfMTa) , and he had despatched the beast

with consummate skill and without re-

ceiving any wound himself. The em-

peror's real motive therefore was partly

jealousy at his success, and partly (we

may suppose) dread of his future ascend-

ancy ; his ostensible reason was the de-

gradation of the consul's office by fighting

in the arena, though he himself had com-

pelled him to do this. This is the way

of tyrants. Suetonius (Z'oot^V'. id) says of

this Acilius Glabrio, that he and another

were put to death in exile by Domitian

'quasi molitores novarum rerum.' He is

the 'juvenis indignus quem mors tam

saeva maneret' of Juv. Sat. iv. 95. The

Christianity of Acilius Glabrio is favoured

by De Rossi, J?om. Sotterr. I. 319, and

more strenuously maintained by Hasen-

clever, p. 267 sq. Zahn takes the op-

posite view (Hermas p. 57). The case

seems to me to break down altogether.

^ Some prominence is given to the

subject, and analogies in nature are

brought forward, § 24 sq.

^ Helius, having important news to

convey to Nero who was then in Corinth,

left Rome and arrived in Greece i^So/iri

riixipq., Dion Cass. Ixiii. 19. This how-

ever was extraordinary speed. Commonly
it occupied a longer time. With very

favourable winds it took five days from

Corinth to Puteoli (Philostr. Vit. Ap. vii.

10) ; and setting sail at evening from

Puteoli a vessel would arrive at Ostia on

the third day {j.b. vii. 15, 16). The land

route from Puteoli to Rome was 138

miles and would occupy about the same

time as the journey by water {ib. vii. 41).

The route by way of Brundusium would

take a longer time than if the traveller
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determined to a great degree by political and ethnical affinities. Thus
the Churches of Asia Minor were closely connected with the Churches

of Gaul, notwithstanding the wide intervening space, because Gaul had

been studded at an early date with Greek settlements from Asia Minor'.

In the same way the strong Roman element at Corinth attached the

Corinthian Church closely to the Roman. It was therefore natural

that at this critical juncture the Roman Christians should take a lively

interest in the troubles which harassed the Corinthian brotherhood.

For a time however they were deterred from writing by their anxieties

at home. At length a respite or a cessation of the persecution enabled

them to take the matter up. Clement writes a long letter to them, not

however in his own name, but on behalf of the Church which he repre-

sents, rebuking the offenders and counselling the restoration of the

ejected officers.

Clement's letter is only one of several communications which passed

between these two Churches in the earhest ages of Christianity, and of

which a record is preserved. Of four links in this epistolary chain we

have direct knowledge, (i) The Epistle of S. Paul to the Romans was

written from Corinth. It contains the earhest intimation of the Apo-

stle's intention to visit Rome. It comprises a far larger number of

salutations to and from individual Christians, than any other of his

epistles. (2) An interval of less than forty years separates the Epistle

of Clement from the Epistle of S. Paul. It is addressed from the

Romans to the Corinthians. For some generations it continued to be

read from time to time in the Corinthian Church on Sundays^ (3) We
pass over another interval of seventy or eighty years; and we find Soter,

the Roman bishop, addressing a letter to the Corinthians. What was

the immediate occasion which called it forth we do not know. From

the language of the reply it would appear, like the earlier letter of

Clement, to have been written not in the name of the bishop, but of the

Church of Rome" (4) This letter of Soter called forth a reply from

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, written (as we may infer from the

language) not long after the letter was received. In this reply he

associates the Corinthian Church with himself, using the first person

sailed from one of the ports on the Western ^ Dionys. Cor. in Euseb. H. E. iv. 23 ;

coast under favourable conditions of see below, p. 155.

weather. See for some facts bearing on » Dionys. Cor. in Euseb. H. E. ii. 25,

this question, Philippians p. 38, note. iv. 23, ifi£ii...<svvtKepa.aa.re, v/mp ISas itrrl,

1 See Contemporary Review, August d ii.aK.i.pia% v/xav iirlcrKoiros 2wT))p, aviyva-

1876, p. 406, Tgnat. and Polyc. I. p. 430 fi-^v iiiuv T-i;>' iviirTo'Kiv. See above

sq. P- 72-

6—2
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plural 'we,' 'us '; but whether the address was in his own name or in

theirs or (as is most probable) in both conjointly, we cannot say. He
reminds the Romans of their common inheritance with the Corinthians

in the instruction of S. Peter and S. Paul, saying that, as both Apostles

had visited Corinth and preached there, so both had taught at Rome
and had sealed their teaching there by martyrdom'. He extols the

' hereditary ' liberality of the Roman Christians, and commends the

fatherly care of the bishop Soter for strangers who visit the metro-

polis. He informs them that on that very day—being Sunday

—

their recent epistle had been publicly read in the congregation,

just as it was the custom of his Church to read their earlier letter

written by Clement ; and he promises them that it shall be so

read again and again for the edification of the Corinthian brother-

hood".

We have no explicit information as to the result of Clement's affec-

tionate remonstrances with the Corinthians. But an indirect notice

would lead to the hope that it had not been ineffectual. More than half

a century later Hegesippus visited Corinth on his way to Rome. Thus

he made himself acquainted with the condition of the Church at both

places. He mentioned the feuds at Corinth in the age of Domitian

and the letter written by Clement in consequence. To this he added,

' And the Church of Corinth remained steadfast in the true doctrine

{kirlix&ai...kv T<3 opOZ Xdyo)) till the episcopate of Primus in Corinth"'.

The inference is that the Corinthian Church was restored to its integrity

by Clement's remonstrance, and continued true to its higher self up to

the time of his own visit. This inference is further confirmed by the

fact already mentioned, that Clement's letter was read regularly on

Sundays in the Church of Corinth.

This letter to the Corinthians is the only authentic incident in

Clement's administration of the Roman Church ^ The persecution

ceased at the death of the tyrant. The victims of his displeasure were

recalled from banishment. Domitilla would return from her exile in

Pontia or Pandateria; and the Church would once more resume its

career of progress.

Clement survived only a few years, and died (it would appear) a

^ Dionys. Cor. in Euseb. H. E. ii. 25, '' For the acts ascribed to him in the

quoted below, p. 155. See also above, Liber Pontificalis, seehe\o\v,-p-p. 186,191.

p. 72. He is there represented as dividing the

'^ Dionys. Cor. in Euseb. H. E. iv. 23. city into seven regions, and as collecting

' Hegesipp. in Euseb. /I.E. jv. 22; the acts of the martyrs.

see below, p. 154.
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natural death. We do not hear anything of his martyrdona till about

three centuries after his death. Probably in the first instance the story

arose from a confusion with his namesake, Flavius Clemens. In its

complete form it runs as follows ;

The preaching of Clement was attended with brilliant successes

among Jews and Gentiles alike. Among other converts, whom he

' charmed with the sireti of his tongue,' was one Theodora, the wife of

Sisinnius, an intimate friend of the emperor Nerva. On one occasion

her husband, moved by jealousy, stealthily followed her into the church

where Clement was celebrating the holy mysteries. He was suddenly

struck blind and dumb for his impertinent curiosity. His servants

attempted to lead him out of the building, but all the doors were

miraculously closed against them. Only in answer to his wife's prayers

was an exit found ; and on her petition also Clement afterwards restored

to him both sight and speech. For this act of healing he was so far

from showing gratitude, that he ordered his servants to seize and bind

Clement, as a magician. In a phrensied state, they began binding and

hauling about stocks and stones, leaving ' the patriarch ' himself un-

scathed. Meanwhile Theodora prayed earnestly for her husband, and

in the midst of her prayers S. Peter appeared to her, promising his

conversion. Accordingly Sisinnius is converted. His devotion to the

patriarch from this time forward is not less marked than his hatred had

been heretofore. With Sisinnius were baptised not less than 423 persons

of high rank, courtiers of Nerva, with their wives and children.

Upon this ' the Count of the Offices,' Publius Tarquitianus, alarmed

at the progress of the new faith, stirs up the people against Clement.

Owing to the popular excitement Mamertinus, the Prefect, refers the

matter to Trajan, who is now emperor, and Clement is banished for life

' beyond the Pontus ' to a desolate region of Cherson, where more than

two thousand Christians are working in the marble quarries. Many
devout believers follow him voluntarily into exile. There, in this parched

region, a fountain of sweet water is opened by Clement, and pours forth

in copious streams to slake the thirst of the toilers. A great impulse is

given to the Gospel by this miracle. Not less than seventy-five churches

are built; the idol-temples are razed to the ground; the groves are

burnt with fire. Trajan, hearing of these facts, sends Aufidianus, the

governor, to put a stop to Clement's doings. The saint is thrown into

the deep sea with an iron anchor about his neck, so that ' not so much

as a relique of him may be left for the Christians.'

These precautions are all in vain. His disciples Cornelius and
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Phcebus pray earnestly that it may be revealed to them where the body

lies. Their prayer is answered. Year by year, as the anniversary of the

martyrdom comes round, the sea recedes more than two miles, so that the

resting place of the saint is visited by crowds of people dry-shod. He
lies beneath a stone shrine, not reared by mortal hands. At one of

these annual commemorations a child was left behind by his God-fearing

parents through inadvertence, and overwhelmed with the returning tide.

They went home disconsolate. The next anniversary, as the sea re-

tired, they hastened to the spot, not without the hope that they might

find some traces of the corpse of their child. They found him—not a

corpse, but skipping about, full of life. In answer to their enquiries,

he told them that the saint who lay within the shrine had been his

nurse and guardian. How could they do otherwise than echo the cry

of the Psalmist, 'God is wonderful in His saints"?

These Acts are evidently fictitious from beginning to end. The

mention of the ' Comes Officiorum ' alone would show that they cannot

have been written before the second half of the fourth century at the

earliest^. It is therefore a matter of no moment, whether or not the

portion relating to the Chersonese was originally written for a supposed

namesake Clement of Cherson, and afterwards applied to our hero

Clement of Rome^. The story must have been translated into Latin

before many generations were past ; for it is well known to Gregory of

Tours (c. A.D. 590) and it has a place in early Galilean service books*.

By the close of the fourth century indeed S. Clement is regarded as a

^ These Acts of Clement are sometimes (ed. W. Smith), Hodgkin Ilaiy and her

found separately, and sometimes attached Invaders i. p. 215. He does not appear

to an Epitome of Clement's doings taken till the age of Constantine. For other

from the spurious Epistle to James and anachronisms in these Acts see Tillemont

the Homilies or Recogiiitiotts . They may AL-moires 11. p. 564 sq.

be conveniently read in Cotelier's Fair. ^ See Tillemont Mcmoires 11. p. 566,

Apost. I. p. 808 sq (ed. Clericus, A.D. Duchesne Lib. Pontif. \. p. xci. I cannot

1 7 24), reprinted by Migne Patrol. Graec. find that this theory of a confusion of two

n. p. 617 sq; or in Dressel's dementi- Clements is based on any foundation of

norum Epitomai Duae pp. 100 sq, p. ^^^ fact, nor is it required to explain the

sq (1859) ; or again in Funk's Patr. Apost. locality. The passages of De Rossi Bull.

II. p. 28 sq, comp. p. vii sq (1881). di Archcol. Crist. 1864, 5 sq, i868, p. 18,

^ § 164 d TToi'ijpoTaTos...™)' o0<^ik((i)v to which Duchesne refers, do not bear it

Ko/iTjs (p. 108, ed. Dressel). The 'comes out.

officiorum' is the same with the 'ma- * See the passage of Gregoiy given

gister officiorum'; Qo\ha{x&&Cod.Tlieodos. below, p. 186; and for the GalHcan ser-

VI. ii. p. 16. For his functions see Gib- vice books, Duchesne Lib. Pontif. 1. pp.

bon Decline and Fall c. xvii, 11. p. 326 xci, 124.
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martyr, being so designated both by Rufinus (c. a.d. 400) and by
Zosimus (a.d. 417)'; and a little earlier, during the episcopate of

Siricius (a.d. 384-394), an inscription in his own basilica, of which only

fragments remain, seems to have recorded a dedication [sancto .
J
mar-

TyR[i . CLEMENTi], though the name has disappeared*. But the attribution

of martyrdom would probably be due, as I have already said^ to a

confusion with Flavius Clemens the consul. The fact of the martyrdom

being first accepted, the details would be filled in afterwards; and a

considerable interval may well have elapsed before the story about the

Chersonese was written. We seem to see an explanation of the exile

of Clement to this distant region in a very obvious blunder. An
ancient writer, Bruttius, mentioned the banishment of Domitilla, the

wife of Flavius Clemens, who together with her husband was con-

demned for her religion, to ' Pontia ' ^ A later extant Greek chro-

nographer, Malalas, unacquainted with the islands of the Tyrrhene

sea, represents this Bruttius as stating that many Christians were

banished under Domitian to Pontus or to 'the Pontus' {iirl t6v Uovtov)^
;

and accordingly we find Clement's place of exile and death elsewhere

called 'Pontus'". In these very Acts he is related to have been

banished 'beyond the Pontus,' i.e. the Euxine (iripav tov IIo'vtov). The

ambiguity of vrja-o's Tlovrta, ' the island Pontia,' and ' an island of

Pontus,' would easily lend itself to confusion. It does not therefore

follow that, where later writers speak of Pontus or some equivalent as

the scene of his banishment and martyrdom, they were already in

possession of the full-blown story in the Acts of Clement. Thus it is

impossible to say how much or how little was known to the author of

the Ztl>er Pontificalis, who records that Clement was martyred in the

3rd year of Trajan and 'buried in Greece' (sepultus est in Grecias)'.

The panegyric, which bears the name of Ephraim bishop of Cherson",

' For the passages of Rufinus and Zosi- ° The resting place of Clement is given

mus, see below, pp. 174, 176. ' Inpontu (sic), in mari,' corrupted some-
'' ?,e.e'Ds'RossiBiiU.di Archeol. Crist. times into 'In portu, in mari.' See

1870, p. 147 sq, where the reasons are Duchesne Lib. Pontif. i. pp. xlvii, clvii.

given for filling in the name clementi. ^ The passages in both recensions of

Duchesne Lid. Pontif. I. p. 134 calls this the Lider Pontificalis are given below,

restoration 'i pen pres certaine.' pp. 186, 192.

3 See above, pp. 53, 56. ^ This is printed by Cotelier Patr.

'^ See Euseb. H. E. iii. 18 eis vftaov Apost. I. p. 815 sq (comp. Migne Patrol.

UovTiav, and so too Chron. II. p. i6o, the Graec. II. p. 634). It has the heading

authority being Bruttius. For the passages tov iv ayloi% t]ij.w '^Eippaifi, apxieirinKOTrov

see below, p. 105 sq. Xepo-fii'os iiepl tov daifiaTos k.t.X., and

5 Joann, Malalas, quoted below, p. 109. begins Qavfi,a<rTbs (v. 1. EvXoyriTbs) 6 Qebs
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is certainly based on the Acts of Clement, as we possess them ; but

except in connexion with the praises of Clement we never hear ot this

person'. If the author of this panegyric really bore the name Ephraim,

he cannot have belonged to Cherson ; for he speaks of the annual

recession of the tide on the anniversary of Clement's death as a miracle

repeated on the spot in his own timel Obviously he is a romancer,

living at a distance, whether measured by time or by space. The

Chersonese was doubtless a favourite place of banishment in the age

when the Acts were composed. A later pope, Martin i, died in

exile there (a.d. 655).

This story has a curious sequeP. Between se\'en and eight centuries

had elapsed since Clement's death. C)Til and Methodius, the evan-

gelists of the Slavonian people and the inventors of the Slavonian

alphabet^, appear on the scene. The more famous of the two brothers,

Constantine sumamed the Philosopher, but better known by his other

name CjTil, which he assumed shortly before his death, was sent to

evangelize the Chazars. He halted in the Crimea, in order to learn the

language of the people among whom he was to preach. Being ac-

quainted with the account of Clement's martyrdom, he made diligent

enquiry about the incidents and the locality, but could learn nothing.

K.T.X. Another panegyric of Clement is one of the most important authorities

bearing the name of this same Ephraim, for his history. It was taken from a MS

and commencing 'K^eXdovros ^cXLinrov belonging to F. Duchesne. Another ac-

ToD diroiTToXoi' T-ijs TaXiXcUas, is mentioned count printed likewise in the .Jr/. Sjturt.

by Allatius, but has never been pubUshed. ib. p. * : 2 from a iiis belonging to the

Cotelier could not find it. See Fabric. monastery of Blaubeuern (?) near Ulm, is

Biil. Graec. vii. p. 21 sq, vili. p. 254 (ed. obviously later and has no %-aIue.

Harles). * For the authorities for the history of

' Lequien.OrjVfwCTmi'iamwl.p. 1330, Cyril and Methodius see Potthast Biil.

says of this person, 'quo tempore Ephraem Histor. Mid..T£zi p. 664, with Suppl. p.

ille vixerit, si tamdem aliquando li.tcrit, 138, Ginzel Gtscliichte tUr Slavciiapes-

incertum est.' The words which I have teln (\"ienna, 1S61), and Leger Cyrille ct

italicized express a misgiving which I had Mcthcde i^3.-d%, 1S6S). This last men-
felt independently. See also Tillemont tioned work contains a useful account

II. p. 565. of the sources of information ancient

" § 5 tKToTi )b.f...\j.ixpi- '7s (TiMpov and modern, as well .is of the history of

riiiipai eKitrrif xP^vip to Savfiaa-Tlii' toCto the two brothers. It is sufficient to refer

TeXeiTot deovpyiKus fi€ya\oiip'Yrj/j.a. those readers who desire to pursue the

' The account of the translation of the point further to its references. The
reliques is given in a. document printed matter with which we are concerned, the

in the BoUandist .-/i/. Sand. Martii II. translation of S. Clement's reliques, is

p. *I9 sq. It is a Life of S. Cyiil, though treated only cureorily b) this writer,

largely occupied with these reliques, and
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Successive invasions of barbarians had swept over the country, and
wiped out the memory of the event. After praying, however, he was

directed in a dream to go to a certain island lying off the coast. He
obeyed, and his obedience was rewarded. Arrived there, he and his

companions began digging in a mound in which they suspected that the

treasure lay, and soon they saw something sparkling like a star in the

sand. It was one of the saint's ribs. Then the skull was exhumed;

then the other bones, not however all lying together. Lastly, the

anchor was found. At the same time they were gladdened by a fra-

grance of surpassing sweetness. From this time forward the precious

reliques were Cyril's constant companions of travel in his missionary

journeys. After his labours were ended in these parts, he and his

brother were sent to convert the Moravians and Bohemians. Here

magnificent spiritual victories were achieved. As time went on they

were summoned to Rome by the reigning pontiff Nicholas i (a.d.

858—867) to give an account of their stewardship. Nicholas himself

died before their arrival, but his successor Adrian 11 (a.d. 867—872)

gave them an honorable welcome. Hearing that they brought with

them the remains of his ancient predecessor, he went forth with the

clergy and people in solemn procession, met them outside the walls,

and escorted them into the city. The bones of Clement were deposited

in his own basilica, his long-lost home, after an absence of nearly eight

centuries.

Cyril died in Rome, and his body was placed in a sarcophagus in

the Vatican. Methodius set forth to resume his missionary labours in

Moravia. But before departing, he requested that he might carry his

brother Cyril's bones back with him—this having been their mother's

special request, if either brother should die in a foreign land. The

pope consented; but an earnest remonstrance from the Roman clergy,

who could not patiently suffer the loss of so great a treasure, barred the

way. Methodius yielded to this pressure, asking however that his

brother's bones might be laid in the church of the blessed Clement,

whose reliques he had recovered. A tomb was accordingly prepared

for Cyril in the basilica of S. Clement, by the right of the high altar, and

there he was laid'.

The story of the martyrdom and its miraculous consequences is a

wild fiction; but this pendant, relating to the translation of the reliques,

seems to be in the main points true history. The narrative, which

1 A tomb has been discovered in the The claim of this basilica to the posses-

subterranean basilica (see below, p. 92 sq.), sion of the tomb of Methodius rests on

which may have been that of S. Cyril. no historical foundation.
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contains the account, has even' appearance of being a contemporary

document. Indeed there is ground for surmising that it was compiled

by Gaudericus bishop of Velitrse, whose cathedral is dedicated to

S. Clement and who was himself an eye-wtness of the deposition of

the bones in Rome'. There is also an allusion to the event in a letter

written a few years later by Anastasius the Librarian (a.d. 875)'. An
account of the discovery and transportation of the reliques, coinciding

with, if not taken from, this narrative, was given by Leo bishop of Ostia,

who has been represented as a contemporary, but seems to have lived

at least a century later' Again the internal character of the narrative

is altogether favourable to its authenticity. The confession that the

people of the place knew nothing of the mart)Tdom or of the porten-

tous miracle recurring annually is a token of sincerity*. Moreover

there is no attempt to bridge over the discrepancy as regards the

locality. The legend of the mart}Tdoni spoke of a submerged tomb;

the account of the discovery relates that the bones-were found scattered

about in a mound on an island ^ Moreover it is frankly stated that the

spot was chosen for digging for no better reason than that it was a likely

place. It was, we may suppose, a sepulchral mound on the sea-shore,

where bones had been accidentally turned up before. Thus, while

^ See Act. Satut. 1. u. p. ' 15, where the et templum neglectura atque destructum,

reasons for assigning this narrative to et magna pars regionis illius fere desolata

Gaudericus are given. His date is fixed et inhabitabilis reddita ; ac propterea ipsa

by the fact that his name appears attached sancti martyris area cum corpora ipsius

to acts of the 8th General Council, a.d. fluctibus obruta fuerat '.

869. See also Leger, pp. xxxii, io6. ° ib. 'Na\-igantesigitur...perveneruntad

- Anastas. Biblioth. Op. III. p. 741 insulam in qua videlicet custimabaitt

(Migne Patrol. Lat. cxxix). sancti corpus martyris esse. Earn igitur

^ Baron. Aiinal. ann. 867 § cxxxii, undique circumdantes...coeperunt..,in a-

Acl. Sanct. 1. u. p. 41. For his date see cervoillo, quotantumthesaurumquiescere

Ughelli Ital. Sacr. I. p. 55 note, ed. siispkari dabatur, curiose satis et instan-

Coleti 1717. tissime fodere'.

* ^rf. .SaBirA l.c.p. 'io ' Adquemprae- 'Tandem ex improviso velut clarissi-

fati omnes, utpote non indigenae sed mum quoddam sidus, donante Deo, una

diversis ex gentibus advenae, se quod de costis martyris pretiosi resplenduit

requireret omnino nescire professi sunt. ...magisque ac amplius...terram certatim

Siquidem ex longo jam tempore ob cul- eruderantibus sanctum quoquecaputipsius

pam et negligentiam incolarum miracu- consequenter apparuit...ecce post pauUu-

lum illud marini recessus, quod in historia lum rarsus quasi ex quibusdam abditis

passionis praefati pontificis celebre satis sanctaruni reliquiarum particulis paullatini

habetur, fieri destiterat, et mare fluctus et per raodica intervalla omnes repertae

suos in pristinas stationes refuderat. sunt. Ad ultimum quoque ipsa etiam

Praeterea et ob multitudinem incursan- anchora ' etc.

tium barbarorum locus ille desertus est,
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there are the best possible grounds for holding that Clement's body
never lay in the Crimea, there is no adequate reason for doubting that

the Apostle of Slavonia brought some bones from the Crimea, and
deposited them in Rome, believing them to be Clement's \

The foregoing account has brought us in contact with a historical

monument of the highest interest, connected with S. Clement—the

basilica bearing his name at Rome. Jerome, writing a.d. 392, after

referring to the death of Clement, adds, 'A church erected at Rome
preserves to this day the memory of his name,' or perhaps we should

translate it, 'protects to this day the memorial chapel built in his

nameV since 'memoria' is frequently used to denote the small oratory

or chapel built over the tomb or otherwise commemorative of martyrs

and other saints^ To the existence of this basilica in Jerome's time

more than one extant inscription bears witness'; and indeed his ex-

pression ' usque hodie ' shows that it was no recent erection when he

wrote. A quarter of a century after this date it is mentioned by

^ This incident seems to have left only a

confused tradition in the country itself.

When in the year 1058 Henry I of

France sent Roger bishop of Chalons as

ambassador to Jaroslav, one of the dukes

of Kiev, the predecessors of the Czars of

Russia, to claim the duke's daughter as

his bride, enquiry was expressly made by

the bishop (who by the way must have

been ignorant of Cyril's doings) whe-

ther Clement's body still lay in Cherson,

and whether the sea still parted asunder

annually on his ' birthday.' The reply

was that pope Julius [a.d. 337—352] had

visited those regions to put down heresy

;

that, as he was departing, he was admo-

nished by an angel to return and remove

the body of Clement ; that he hesitated

because the parting of the sea only took

place on the day of the martyrdom ; that

the angel assured him the miracle would

be wrought specially for his benefit ; that

accordingly he went to the place dry-

shod, brought the body to the shore,

and built a church there; and that he

carried a portion of the reliques (de

corpore ejus reliquias) to Rome. It is

added that on the very day when the

Roman people received the reliques, the

ground on which the tomb stood rose

above the surface of the sea and became

an island, and that the people of the

place erected a basilica there. The duke

moreover told the bishop that he himself

had once visited this place and had carried

away the heads of S. Clement and S.

Phoebus his disciple and had deposited

them in the city of Kiov, where he

showed them to the bishop.

This story is given in a marginal note

of a S. Omer MS, quoted Act. Boll. I.e. p.

*I4 sq. The visit of Pope Julius to these

parts is mythical.

^ Hieron. Vir. Illustr. 15 'nominis

ejus memoriam usque hodie Romae ex-

structa ecclesia custodit'.

^ See the numerous examples in Du-

cange Gloss. Med. et Injiin. Latin, b. v.

'memoria'; comp. also De Rossi Rom.

Sotterr. III. p. 455. This sense is given

to 'memoria' in the passage of Jerome

by De Rossi Btill. di Archeol. Crist.

1870, p. 149 sq.

• De Rossi Bull, di Archeol. Crist.

1863, p. 25. 1870. P- 147 sq; see Du-

chesne 1. c. p. 21.
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Pope Zosimus, who held a court here (a.d. 417) to consider the case

of Caelestius the Pelagian'. Some generations later we find Gregory

the Great delivering more than one of his homilies in this building'.

And in the succeeding centuries it occupies a position of prominence

among the ecclesiastical buQdings of Rome.

There can be no doubt that the existing basilica of San Clemente,

situated in the dip between the Esquiline and Cselian hills, marks

the locality to which S. Jerome refers. Until quite recently indeed

it was supposed to be essentially the same church, subject to such

changes of repair and rebuilding as the vicissitudes of time and circum-

stance had required. It preserves the features of the ancient basihca

more completely than any other church in Rome ; and the archaic

character naturally favoured the idea of its great antiquity. The dis-

coveries of recent years have corrected this error''.

The excavations have revealed three distinct levels, one below the

other. The floor of the existing basiUca is nearly even with the

surrounding soil, the church itself being above groimd. Beneath this is

an earlier basilica, of which the columns are still standing and help to

support the upper building. It is altogether below the surface, but was

at one time above ground, as the existing basilica now is. Thus it was

not a crypt or subterranean storey to the present church, nor was it

used simultaneously; but was an integral building in itself, disused at

some distant epoch and filled up so as to support the present church

when erected. Under this earlier basilica is a third and still lower

storey. This is occupied partly by soUd masonry of tufa, belonging to

' See the passage quoted below, p. 176. 33; 1867, p. 35; 1S70, pp. 11=,, 130

^ Greg. Magn. Horn, in Evang. ii. 33, sq. The last article more especially gives

38. a complete sm-vey of these discoveries.

' These excavations were carried on by See also a description with plates by

the zeal and energy of J. Mullooly, the Th. Roller, Saint CU-nicnt de Rome,

Irish prior of the monastery of San Cle- Description de la Basiliqtu Souterraiiu:

mente, who published an account of the rlcemment d^couierte (Paris, 1S73), ^"'^

discoveries in a work entitled Saint Cle- for the decorations Parker's Ari/u€oh\^' cj

ment Pope and Martyr and his Basilica Rome, XI. p. 58 sq. English readers v:i\\

in Rome (Rome, 1869). The book is find a useful and succinct account with

provokingly uncritical. The subject how- plans in the later editions of Murray's

ever has been discussed in a series of Handbook for Rome. When I was last

notices and articles by the great master of in Rome (1SS5), the lowest storey was

Christian archaeology in Rome, De Rossi, flooded and inaccessible. For the early

who has brought his great knowledge notices of this basilica see Duchesne Notes

and penetration to bear on the subject

;

stw la Topographic Jc Rome au Moyen-
Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1863, pp. S sq, 25 --igc T^t. 31 (Rome, 1S87), extracted from

sq; 1864, pp. I sq, 39 sq; 1865, PP- ^3' Melanges d'Arc/teohgie et if Histoire vii.
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the regal or republican period, and partly by certain chambers of the
imperial age, of which I shall have to speak presently.

The history of the two upper storeys—the disused and the existing

basilicas—can be satisfactorily explained. The lower of these, the

now subterranean church, belongs to the Constantinian age. It is

the same church of which Jerome speaks, though renovated from time

to time. On its walls are frescoes representing (among other subjects)

the martyrdom and miracles of S. Clement, as related in his Acts.

These however are much later than the building itself. They are

stated in the accompanying inscriptions to have been given by bend
DE RAPIZA and his wife. But surnames were not used till the tenth

century, and even then only sparingly; and this particular surname
first makes its appearance in Rome in the eleventh century. More-
over there is in this lower church a sepulchral inscription bearing the

date A.D. 1059'. The lower basilica therefore must have been still

used at this comparatively late date. On the other hand the upper

church contains an inscription, misread and misinterpreted until re-

cently, which ascribes the erection of the new basilica to Anastasius

the Cardinal presbyter of the church, whom we know to have been

alive as late as a.d. II2S^ Between these two dates therefore the

change must have taken place. What had happened meanwhile to

cause the substitution of the new building for the old ?

In A.D. 1084 Rome was stormed and set on fire by Robert

Guiscard. ' Neither Goth nor Vandal, neither Greek nor German,

brought such desolation on the city as this capture by the Normans'^.

From the Lateran to the Capitol the city was one mass of smoking

ruins. This was the beginning of that general migration which trans-

ferred the bulk of the people from the older and now desolate parts

of Rome to the Campus Martins. The level of the ground in the

dips of the hills was heaped up with the debris; and thus the old

basilica was half buried beneath the soil.

Hence, phoenix like, this new basilica rose out of the bosom of the

old. But not only was the general character of the old building re-

tained in the new—the narthex, the semicircular apse, the arrangement

of the choir and presbytery''- A large portion of the furniture also was

1 Bull. diArcheol. Crist. 1870, p. 138; ^ The lines of the upper church are not

comp. Mullooly, p. 220. traced exactly on the lines of the lower,

2 Bull. diArcheol. Crist. 1870, pp. 138, the dimensions of the lower being some-

141 sq. what greater. This may be seen from

' Milman's Latin Christianity III. p. the plans given in the works mentioned

joo. above, p. 92, note 3.
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transferred thither—the candelabrum, the ambones, the pierced stone

fences or transennae. Carved slabs have had their sculptures or their

mouldings hewn away to shape them for their new surroundings. In-

scriptions from the previous edifice are found in strange incongruous

places. One such describes the dedication of an altar during the

papacy of Hormisdas (a.d. 514—523) by mercvrivs presbyter, who
himself afterwards succeeded Hormisdas as Pope John 11 '.

The history of the third and lowest storey, beneatli the old Con-

stantinian basilica, is not so easy to decipher. Of the very ancient

masonry belonging to regal or republican periods I say nothing, for

without further excavations all conjecture is futile. A flight of steps

near the high altar led down to some chambers of the imperial times.

One of these is immediately below the altar, and this De Rossi sup-

poses to have been the original 'memoria' of Clement. Extending

to the west of it and therefore beyond the apse of the superposed

basilica is a long vaulted chamber, which has evidently been used for

the celebration of the rites of Mithras. It is De Rossi's hypothesis

that this chapel originally belonged to the house of Clement and was

therefore Christian property; that it was confiscated and devoted to

these Mithraic rites in the second or third century, when they became
fashionable ; that so it remained till the close of the last persecution

;

and that at length it was restored to the Christians with the general

restoration of Church property under Constantine, at which time also

the first basilica was built over the 'memoria' of the saint.

On these points it is well to suspend judgment. The relation of the

Mithraic chapel to the house of Clement more especially needs con-

firmation. It remains still only a guess ; but it is entitled to the con-

sideration due even to the guesses of one who has shown a singular

power of divination in questions of archeology. For the rest I would

venture on a suggestion. The basilica would most probably be built

over some place which in early times was consecrated to Christian

worship, whether an oratory or a tomb bearing the name of Clement.

But was it not the house, or part of the house, not of Clement the

bishop, but of Flavius Clemens and Domitilla? Whether the two
Clements, the consul and the bishop, stood to each other in the re-

lation of patron and client, as I have supposed, or not, it is not

unnatural that the Christian congregation in this quarter of the city

should have met under Clement the bishop in the house of Clement
the consul, either during the Ufetime or after the death of the latter

' Bull, di Archeol. Crist. 1S70, p. 143 sq.
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seeing that his wife or widow Domitilla bore a distinguished part in the

early Roman Church. If so, we have an account of the confusion

which transferred the martyrdom of Clement the consul to Clement
the bishop. We have likewise an explanation of the tradition that

Flavius Clemens lies buried in this same basilica, which is called after

his namesake and is said to cover his namesake's bones. A dedi-

cation of a portion of a private house to purposes of Christian worship

was at least not uncommon in early Christian times. In the Flavian

family it might claim a precedent even in heathen devotion. The
emperor Domitian, the head of the clan, converted the house in which

he was born into a temple of the Flavian race ; and after his

tragical death his own ashes were laid there by a faithful nurse'.

A truer and nobler monument of the man, even than these archi-

tectural remains, is his extant letter to the Corinthians. This docu-

ment will be considered from other aspects at a later stage. We are

only concerned with it here, in so far as it throws light on his character

and position in the history of the Church. From this point of view,

we may single out three characteristics, its comprehensiveness, its

sense of order, and its moderation.

(i) The comprehensiveness is tested by the range of the Apostolic

writings, with which the author is conversant and of which he makes

use. Mention has already been made (p. 9) of his co-ordinating the

two Apostles S. Peter and S. Paul (§ 5) in distinction to the Ebionism of

a later age, which placed them in direct antagonism, and to the fac-

tiousness of certain persons even in the apostolic times, which per-

verted their names into party watchwords notwithstanding their own
protests. This mention is the fit prelude to the use made of their

writings in the body of the letter. The influence of S. Peter's First

Epistle may be traced in more than one passage ; while expressions

scattered up and down Clement's letter recall the language of several of

S. Paul's epistles belonging to different epochs and representing

different types in his literary career ^ Nor is the comprehensiveness

of Clement's letter restricted to a recognition of these two leading

Apostles. It is so largely interspersed with thoughts and expressions

from the Epistle to the Hebrews, that many ancient writers attributed

this Canonical epistle to Clement. Again, the writer shows himself

1 Sueton. Domit. i ' Domitianus natus ' For the justification of the state-

est...domo quamposteaintemplumgentis ments in this paragraph see the passages

Flaviae convertit ' (conap. ib. 5, 15); ib. in Lardner Works 11. p. 40 sq, or the

17 ' Phyllis nutrix...reliquias tempio Fla- index of Biblical passages at the end of

viae gent)5 clam intulit.' this volume.
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conversant with the type of doctrine and modes of expression charac-

teristic of the Epistle of S. James. Just as he coordinates the authority

of S. Peter and S. Paul, as leaders of the Church, so in like manner he

combines the teaching of S. Paul and S. James on the great doctrines

of sahation'. The same examples of Abraham and of Rahab, which

suggested to the one Apostle the necessity of faith, as the principle,

suggested to the other the presence of works, as the indispensable con-

dition, of acceptance. The teaching of the two Apostles, which is thus

verbally, thougli not essentially, antagonistic, is ' coincidently affirmed'"

by Clement. It was ' l-y reason of faith and hospitality' (Sta ttio-tiv

Kol </)iXofevtai') that both the one and the other found favour with God.

'Wherefore,' he asks elsewhere (§31), 'was our father Abraham blessed?

was it not because he wrought righteousness (SiKatoo-unyv) and truth by

faith (SiaTTt'cTTeMs)?' AVith the same comprehensiveness of view (^ 7,2, 3 j)

he directly states in one paragraph the doctrine of S. Paul, ' Being

called by His will (8id deXijfjLaTos avrov) in Christ Jesus, we are not

justified by ourselves (ov 81' iavrwv BiKoiovfjLeOa) nor by. ..works which

we wrought in holiness of heart but by our faith (Sia r^s Triorecos)
'

; while

in the next he affirms the main contention of S. James, 'We have seen

that all the righteous (Tran-es ol StVatot) have been adorned with good

works,' following up this statement with the injunction ' Let us work the

work of righteousness (justification) with all our strength' {i$ oXjjs

la-Xyo's -qixiHv epyacroJ/ie^a tpyov SiKawcrvvr]^). We have thus a full re-

cognition of four oat of the five types of Apostolic teaching, which

confront us in the Canonical writings. If the fifth, of which S. John

is the exponent, is not clearly affirmed in Clement's letter, the reason is

that the Gospel and Epistles of this Apostle had not yet been WTitten,

or if written had not been circulated beyond his own immediate band

of personal disciples.

(ii) The sense of order is not less prominent as a characteristic of

this epistle. Its motive and purpose was the maintenance of harmony.

A great breach of discipline had been committed in the Corinthian

Church, and the letter was written to restore this disorganized and

factious community to peace. It was not unnatural that under these

circumstances the writer should refer to the Mosaic dispensation

as enforcing this principle of order by its careful regulations respecting

persons, places, and seasons. It creates no surprise when we see him

^ See especially ^^estcott History of cause and the inslrtimcnt, as expressed by

the Canon p. -25. 5i4 with the accusative and genitive re-

- Westcott, 1. 1,. He also calls atten- spectively in these passages of Clement,

tion to the distinctions between the fnal
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going beyond this and seeking illustrations likewise in the civil govern-

ment and military organization of his age and country. But we should

hardly expect to find him insisting with such emphasis on this principle

as dominating the course of nature. Nowhere is ' the reign of law

'

more strenuously asserted. The succession of day and night, the

sequence of the seasons, the growth of plants, the ebb and flow of the

tides, all tell the same tale. The kingdom of nature preaches har-

mony, as well as the kingdom of grace. ' Hitherto shall thou come,

and no further' is only a physical type of a moral obligation. We may
smile, as we read the unquestioning simplicity which accepts the story

of the phoenix and uses it as an illustration ; but we are apt to forget

that among his most cultivated heathen contemporaries many accepted

it as true and others left it an open question'. With this aspect of

the matter however we are not at present concerned. The point to be

observed here is that it is adduced as an illustration of natural law. It

was not a miracle in our sense of the term, as an interruption of the

course of nature. It was a regularly recurrent phenomenon. The time,

the place, the manner, all were prescribed.

(iii) The third characteristic of the writer is moderation, the sobriety

of temper and reasonableness of conduct, which • is expressed by

the word cTrteiVeia. This was the practical outcome of the other two.

One who takes a comprehensive view of all the elements in the problem

before him, and is moreover pervaded by a sense of the principle of

harmony and order, cannot well be extravagant or impulsive or fanatical.

He may be zealous, but his zeal will burn with a steady glow. This is

not a quality which we should predicate of Ignatius or even of Poly-

carp, but it is eminently characteristic of Clement". The words

€7ri€tKifs, tViciKcia, occur many times in his epistle'. In two several

passages the substantive is qualified by a striking epithet, which seems

to be its contradiction, ektcf);? eTrieixcta, 'intense moderation'*. The

verbal paradox describes his own character. This gentleness and equa-

bility, this 'sweet reasonableness,' was a passion with him.

The importance of the position which he occupied in the Church in

his own age will have been sufficiently evident from this investigation.

The theory of some modern writers that the Roman Christians had

hitherto formed two separate organizations, a Fetrine and a Pauline,

and that they were united for the first time under his direction, cannot

be maintained' ; but it probably represents in an exaggerated form the

1 See the notes on the passage, § 25. " §§ 58, 62 /iCT(i iK.Tivo\i% ineiKclai.

- See Iptai. atid Polyc. I. p. i sq. ° See above, p. 67 sq.

^ See the notes on §§ 1, 56, 58.

CLEM. 7
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actual condition of this church. Not separate organizations, but

divergent tendencies and parties within the same organization—this

would be the truer description. Under such circumstances Clement

was the man to deal with the emergency. At home and abroad, by

letter and in action, in his doctrinal teaching and in his official re-

lations, his work was to combine, to harmonize, and to reconcile.

The posthumous fame of Clement presents many interesting features

for study. Notwithstanding his position as a ruler and his prominence

as a writer, his personality was shrouded in the A^'est by a veil of un-

merited neglect. His genuine epistle was never translated into the Latin

language ; and hence it became a dead letter to the church over which

he presided, when that church ceased to speak Greek and adopted the

vernacular tongue. His personal history was forgotten—so entirely

forgotten, that his own church was content to supply its place with a

fictitious story imported from the far East. Even his order in the

episcopate was obscured and confused, though that episcopate was the

most renowned and powerful in the world. Meanwhile however his

basilica kept his fame alive in Rome itself, giving its name to one of

the seven ecclesiastical divisions of the city and furnishing his title to

one of the chief members of the College of Cardinals. His personal

name too was adopted by not a few of his successors in the papacy,

but nearly a whole millennium passed before another Clement mounted
the papal throne—the first pope (it is said) who was consecrated out-

side of Rome ; and he only occupied it for a few brief months'. This

second Clement was the 147th pope, and reigned on the eve of the

Norman invasion. Yet in this inter^'al there had been many Johns,

many Stephens, many Benedicts and Gregories and Leos. Elsewhere

than in Rome his name appears not unfrequently in the dedications of

churches ; and in Bohemia more especially the connexion of his sup-

posed reliques with Cyril the evangelist of those regions invested him
with exceptional popularity at an early date^

Meanwhile a place was given to him in the commemorations of the

Roman Sacramentaries, where after the Apostles are mentioned ' Linus,

Cletus, Clemens, Xystus, Cornelius, Cyprianus,' etc.', the correct tra-

ditional order of the early Roman bishops being thus preserved not-

withstanding the confusions of the Liberian Catalogue. At what date

this commemoration was introduced we cannot say; but it is found

' Clement 11 was pope from 25 Dec. comp. p. loi.

A.D. 1046 to 9 Oct. A.D. 1047. ' See Muratori Lit. Rom. I. p. 696, 11.

^ See Leger Cyrille et Mithode p. 132 ; pp. 3, 693, 777.
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in the earliest of these Sacramentaries. His day is recorded in Western
Calendars also with exceptional unanimity on ix Kal. Dec. (Nov. 23).

It does not indeed appear in the Liberian list, for the Clement com-

memorated there on v Id. Nov. (Nov. 9) must be a different person,

unless it be altogether an error. But the martyrdom of Clement was

probably not yet known ; and martyrs alone have a place in this list.

This however is the one exception among the earlier Western martyr-

ologies. In the early Carthaginian Calendar' and in the Old Roman
and Hieronymian Martyrologies, Nov. 23 is duly assigned to him. In

the last-mentioned document we have a double entry

xi Kal. Dec. [Nov. 21] Romae, natalis S. Clementis Confessoris,

ix Kal. Dec. [Nov. 23] Roraae... natalis S. Clementis Episcopi et Martyris,

but such duplications abound in this document. The later Western

calendars and martyrologies follow the earlier. In the early Syriac

Martyrology his name is not found at all. In the Greek books his

festival undergoes a slight displacement, as frequently happens, and

appears as Nov. 24 or Nov. 25, the former being the day assigned to

him in the Mensea. In the Coptic Calendar it is Hathor 29, corre-

sponding to Nov. 2^^, and in the Armenian the day seems to be Nov. 26.

All these are evidently derived mediately or immediately from the

Roman day. At what date and for what reason this day, Nov. 23,

was adopted, we have no means of ascertaining.

But while the neglect of the West robbed him of the honour which

was his due, the East by way of compensation invested him with a

renown—a questionable renown—to which he had no claim. His

genuine letter was written in Greek and addressed to a Greek city,

though a Roman colony. Its chief circulation therefore was among

Greek-speaking peoples, not in Greece only, or in Asia Minor, but

in Syria and the farther East. It dated from the confines of the

apostolic age. It ffas issued from the metropolis of the world. It

was the most elaborate composition of its kind which appeared in

these primitive times. Hence we may account for the attribution to

Clement of not a few fictitious or anonymous writings which stood in

need of a sponsor.

' The date given in this Calendar is... ^ See Malan's Calendar of the Coptic

Kal. Dec, the number having disap- Churchy. 13; comp. Wiistenfeld's 6>«-

peared; but, as the next entry is S. axaritim d. Coptischm Christen p. 144

Chrysogonus, whose day was Nov. 24 sq (translated from the Arabic), where

(viii Kal. Dec), there can be no doubt the story of the martyrdom and miracles

that the missing number is ix., is given from the Acts.

7—2
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(i) The earliest of these literary ventures was singularly bold.

A writer living about the middle of the second centur}' wanted a hero

for a religious romance, and no more imposing name than Clement's

could suggest itself for his purpose. So arose the Clementine fiction,

having for its plot the hero's journe3-s in search of his parents, which

brought him in contact with S. Peter. The stor\- was only the peg on

which the doctrinal and practical lessons were hung. The writer had

certain Ebionite views which he wished to enforce ; and he rightly

judged that they would attract more attention if presented in the

seductive form of a novel'. The work is not extant in its original

form ; but we possess two separate early recensions—the Homilies and

the Recognitions—both Ebionite, though representing different tj^jes

of Ebionism. As he and his immediate readers were far removed from

the scene of Clement's actual life, he could invent persons and inci-

dents with all the greater freedom. Hence this Clementine storj' is the

last place where we should look for any trustworthy information as

regards either the life or the doctrine of Clement.

(ii) Not improbably this early forger}' suggested a simikir use of

Clement's name to later writers. The device which served one extreme

might be employed with equal success to promote the other. The true

Clement was equally removed from both. The author of the Clementine

romance had laid stress on the importance of early marriage in all cases.

It occurred to another writer, who was bent on exalting virginitv at the

expense of marriage, to recommend his -s-iews by an appeal to the same

great authority. The Epistles to Virgins, written in Clement's name,

are extant only in Syriac, and contain no certain indications which

enable us to assign a date to them with confidence. Perhaps we shall

not be far wrong if we ascribe them to the first half of the third

century. They must certainly be younger than the Clementine romance,

of which I have spoken already ; and they are probably older than the

Apostolic Constitutions, of which I am now about to speak.

(iii) In the Apostolical Constitutions the Apostles ai-e represented as

communicating to Clement their ordinances and directions for the

future administration of the Church. The Apostles describe him as

their ' fellow minister,' their ' most faithful and like-minded child in the

Lord' (vi. i8. 5). Rules are given relating to manners and discipline,

to the various Church officers, their qualifications and duties, to the

conduct to be observed towards the heathen and towards heretics, to

the times of fasting and of festi^•al, to the eucharist, and other matters

affecting the worship of the Church. Clement is the mouthpiece of

' The slory is given above, p. 14 sq ; see also pp. 55 sq, 64, 68.
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the Apostles to succeeding generations of Christians. As a rule, he

is mentioned in the third person (vi. 8. 3, vi. 18. 5, vii. 46. i, viii. 10. 2);

while the Apostles themselves, notably S. Peter, speak in the first. But

in one place (vii. 46. 7) he comes forward in his own person, 'I

Clement.' The Apostolical Canons may be regarded as a corollary to

the Constitutions. At least they proceed on the same lines, though

they were compiled many generations later. Here towards the close of

the list of Canonical Scriptures, the professed author thus describes the

work to which these Canons are appended ;
' The ordinances ad-

dressed to you the bishops in eight books by the hand of me Clement
(St' ijiov K\7f/xei/Tos), which ye ought not to publish before all men by

reason of the mysteries contained therein (Sid ra Iv avVois ixva-TLKo).'

(iv) Three distinct groups of spurious writings attributed to

Clement have been described. But these do not nearly exhaust the

literary productions with which he has been credited. There is the

so-called Second Epistle to the Corinthians, not certainly an epistle nor

written by Clement, but a homily dating perhaps half a century after his

time. Unlike the works already enumerated, this is not a fictitious

writing. It does not pretend to be anything but what it is, and its

early attribution to Clement seems to be due to an accidental error. It

will be considered more fully in its proper place.

(v) This enumeration would be incomplete, if we failed to mention

the Canonical writings attributed to Clement. The anonymous Epistle

to the Hebrews, its parentage being unknown, was not unnaturally

fathered upon Clement. This attribution was earlier than the time of

Origen, who mentions it', and may therefore have been maintained by

Clement of Alexandria or even by Pantsenus. It is due to the fact that

the Roman Clement shows familiarity with this Canonical epistle and

borrows from it. But it does not deserve serious consideration. The

differences between the two writings are far greater than the re-

semblances. More especially do we miss in the Roman Clement,

except where he is quoting from it, the Alexandrian type of thought

and expression which is eminently characteristic of this Canonical

epistle. The part of Clement however is otherwise stated by Eusebius.

He mentions the fact that certain persons regard him as the translator

of this epistle, the author being S. Paul himself^ This view again

1 Quoted in Euseb. H. E. vi. zs ; see 188), who seems to ascribe tliis opinion to

below, p. i6r sq. Origen describes this Clement of Alexandria, though the pas-

opinion as T\ d% T]ii.a.s ^6dffaaa l<TTppia, ifird sage is confused.

Tipwc \ey6vTijn' k.t.X. See the statement ^ If. E. iii. 37, quoted below, p. 166.

of Stephanus Gobarus (quoted below, p. Eusebius himself speaks favorably of this
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need not detain .us. There is every reason to believe that the Epistle

to the Hebrews was written originally in Greek and not written by

S. Paul. But whether Clement be regarded as author or as translator,

we must take this attribution, however early, not as a historical tra-

dition, but as a critical inference, ^^^len a later writer, Photius,

says that Clement was supposed by some to have been the author

of the Acts of tlie Apostles, the form of his statement leads me to

suspect that he is guilty of some confusion with the Epistle to the

Hebrews'.

(vi) All the writings hitherto mentioned as falsely ascribed to

Clement were ^^Titten in the Greek language and apparently in the

East But besides these there were other AVestern fabrications of which

I shall have to speak again at a later point. It is sufficient to say here

that the ' Letter to James ' which is prefixed to the Clementine Homilies

was translated into Latin by Rufinus; that somewhat later a second

letter was forged as a companion to it; that they were subsequently

amplified and three others added to them; and that these five Latin

letters thus ascribed to Clement formed the basis of the collection of

spurious papal documents known as the False Decretals, the most por-

tentous of medieval forgeries—portentous alike in their character and

their results. Thus the Clementine romance of the second century was

the direct progenitor of the forged Papal Letters of the ninth—a mon-

strous parent of a monstrous brood ^.

If then we seek to describe in few words the place which tradition,

as interpreted by the various forgeries -svritten in his name, assigns to

opinion. Jerome [de Vir. III. is) appro- p. 196) makes him the author of a story

priates the judgment of Eusebius (' mihi relating to Abraham. These ascriptions

videtur ') without acknowledgment. may have been mere blunders. It is

^ Amphiloch. \ii\ see below, p. 128. certainly a blunder, when S. Thomas
The three persons, whom he mentions as Aquinas in the thirteenth century speaks

the authors of the Acts according to of some Autenicene writers as having

different authorities, Clement, Barnabas, attributed the Epistle to the Hebrews to

and Luke, are the same to whom the Clement the Pope, because 'ipse scripsit

Epistle to the Hebrews was actually as- Athmiensibus quasi per omnia secun-

signed by various ancient ivriters. dum stilum istum ' (Prol. ad Hebr.),

- Besides these well-known Clementine though the statement is repeated by

writings, he is credited with others by Nicolas of Lyra (t 1340) de Libr. Bibl,

isolated ^vriters. Thus Theodoras the Can. (see the passages in Credner's EM.
Studite (see below, p. 195) ascribes to in das IV. T. pp. 511, 512). This mis-

him a narrative of the Apostles watching take shows how little was known of

at the tomb of the Virgin, similar to that Clement's genuine Epistle even by the

which is found in the Pseudo-Melito. ablest and most learned medieval writers

Again Georgius Hamartolus (see below, in the West.
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Clement, we may say that he was regarded as the interpreter of the Apo-
stolic teaching and the codifier of the Apostolic ordinances.

In dealing with Ignatius and Polycarp I sought for some one term,

which might express the leading conception of either, entertained by

his own and immediately succeeding ages. I was thus led to describe

Ignatius as ' the Martyr ' and Polycarp as ' the Elder.' It is not so

easy to find a corresponding designation for Clement. The previous

examination will have shown that the traditional Clement is in this

respect an exaggeration of the historical Clement, but the picture is

drawn on the same lines. The one digests and codifies the spurious

apostolic doctrine and ordinances, as the other combines and co-ordi-

nates their true teaching. Again, the practical side of his character and

work, as we have seen, corresponds to the doctrinal. From this point

of view he may be regarded as the moderator between diverse parties

and tendencies in the Church. In both respects he is a harmonizer.

Yet the term is hardly suitable for my purpose, as it unduly restricts the

scope of his position. But he stands out as the earliest of a long line

of worthies who, having no authority in themselves to originate, have

been recognized as interpreters of the Apostolic precepts ' once de-

livered,' and whom it is customary to call the ' doctors' of the Church.

By right of priority therefore Clement is essentially 'the Doctor.'
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Xoticts of the Persecution tinder Domitian

and of the

Fntnilv of Flavins Cloncns.

I.

Dion Cassius Hist. Ixvii. 14.

Kdv Tw o.vT(a eret aAAous Te ttoXXous koX rov $Xaouioi'

KXijjaei^a t57raTevovTa, Kaiirep dve\jjt,0v ovra KaL yvvaiKa Kai

avTrjv cruyyCTTj iavTOv ^Xaovtav Ao/i.irtXA.ai' e)(0VTa, Kori-

a-(j}a^€v 6 ^ojjLLTiavo';. iinqvexOt] 8e a/A^otv eyiikrjfjM. 6.6^6-

TrjTO<;, v(f>'
'^i; kol aXXot es ra tcov 'lovBaCav €0r] e^o/ceXAotre?

TToXXol KaTeSiKoicrOrjcrav, Koi ot jotet" cLTredavov, ol Se toIj' yow
oucrtwv icTTepTJdrjcrav 17 Se Ao/xtrtXXa VTrepcopCcrSr) p.6vov c?

Ilai'SaTeyouw'. rov Se Sr) Tka/Spicjva tov p,€Ta. tov Tpa'Cavov

dp^avra, KaTTjyoprjdevra rd re aXXa Kai oia ol iroXXot /cat

ort Koi Orjpioi^ ip,d')(eTO, dveKTeLvev. icj)' co wov /cat rd p.d-

Xtcrra opyqv avTw vno <j)0Qvov e(r)(€i>, ort VTrarevovTa avrov

is TO XK^avov eVt ra veavtcr/ceujaaTa wvo/iacr/j.ei'a /caXe'cras

Xeoi/ra aTro/crett'at fxeyav rjvdyKacre, koX os oi5 p,6vov ouSev

IkvpidvOr) aXXa /cat evcrro^ajTara aurov KareLpydcraTO.

For the bearing of this passage see the investigations, pp. 33 sq, 81 sq, above.

Melito A/ot. ad M. Anionin. (Euseb. If. E. iv. 26).

Moi-ot TrdvTcou dvaveicrOevre'; vno tlvwv ^acr/cavwv dv-

dpcjTTOiv TOV Kaff Tjp-ds h> hia^okfi KaTacTTrjcrai \6yov rjde-

\r)(rav Ne/Dcov Kat Ao/Aertavos" a^' oiu kol to t7J<; crv/co<^avTtas

aXoyw crvvTjdeCa irepl reus rotouTous pvrjvai cru/iySeySij/ce

t/zeiiSos. ctXXa ttjv iKeivav ayvoLav 01 crot eucreySeis Trare/jes

iTTrjvcjpOc^aavTO, iroXXa/cts TToXXots eTrtTrXT^favres eyypa^cos,

ocrot ire/9t toutwj' veoirepLcrai eToXfirjcrav.
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3-

Tertullianus Apol. 5.

Temptaverat et Domitianus, portio Neronis de crudelitate; sed qua
et homo, facile coeptum repressit, restitutis etiam quos relegaverat.

Again elsewhere, de Pall. 4, he uses the expression 'Subneronem,' apparently

referring to Domitian. See above, p. 81, note 4.

4-

Lactantius de Mart. Persec. 3.

Post hunc [Neronem], interjectis aliquot annis, alter non minor

tyrannus ortus est; qui cum exerceret injustam dominationem, subjec-

torum tamen cervicibus incubavit quam diutissime, tutusque regnavit,

donee impias manus adversus Dominum tenderet. Postquam vero ad

persequendum justum populum instinctu daemonum incitatus est, tunc

traditus in manus inimicorum luit poenas.

5-

EuSEBius Chronicon 11. p. 160, ed. Schone.

Dometianus stirpem Davidis interfici praecepit, ne quis successor

regni Judaeorum maneret. Refert autem Brettius, multos Christia-

norum sub Dometiano subiisse martyrium; Flavia vero Dometila et

Flavus dementis consulis sororis filius in insulam Pontiam fugit

(fugerunt?) quia se Christianum (Christianos?) esse professus est

(professi sunt?).

This notice is placed after Ann. Abr. 2 no, Domit. 14.

The text is confused in the Armenian Version, of which this Latin is a translation.

It must be corrected by the texts of Syncellus (see below, p. 1 10 sq) and of Jerome

(see below, p. 108).

6.

EusEBius Hist. Eccl. iii. 17, 18, 19, 20.

1 7. IIoXXt^J' ye iiJr]V ets ttoWov? imSeL^dixevo'; 6 Ao/ac-

riai'os loixoT-qra, ovk okiyov re royv iirl 'Vcoixt]? evnaTpiSav

re KOL iiTtcrrJiKov avZpoiv ttXtjOo'; ov /act' evXoyov KpCaeci)';

/cretVa?, fi.vpLOV<; re dWovs eVK^avet? a^'Spas rat? vnep Trjv
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evopiav ^17/iiwcras <f>vyaL? /cat rais rSv ovcrL<av aTTofioXals

dvairtoj?, TekevTcoi' t^s Nepwi'os 6eo€x6pta^ re kol Oeoii.a^La's

StaSoT^ov iavTov KarecmjcraTO. Bevrepo? Srjra rov Kaff i^ficov

dveKivei, Bujyfiov, KaCnep rov irarpos avrov OveaiTaa-iavov

jxyjBev KaO' rjiioiv aroTrov hnvorfcramo'?.

18. 'El" TouTOJ KaT€)(€L Xoyos rov d.Tr6(TToKov a.p.a koI

evayyekicrTijv 'Icadvvrjv Irt to) /3l<o ivSiarpC/SovTa ttJs ets tov

^etov Xoyov iveKev p-apTvpCas ILdTfjiov oLKelv KaTaBLKaa-Orjvai

TTjv vTjcrov. ypd(f>(t)v yi rot o YXprp/cuo'i irepl Trj^ \fnj<f>ov Tfj<;

KaTO. Tov dvTi\pLcrTOv TrpocrrjyopCas ^epop,€mj<; ev t^ 'ladvvov

\eyop.ivri 'AiroKokvipeL, a^rai? cruXXaySais ev irip-trroi rmv

irpos TO,? alpiaei^ ravra vepl tov 'Imdwov (f)7](rCv

ei Ae eAei anacJjanAon en toJ nyn KAipto KHpyTTecOAi

TOYNOMA AYTOY, ^i' Ik6i'noy AN eppeSH TOY ka'i thn Ano-

kaAyyin ecopAKOTOC. OYAe r^p npo noAAoY XROnoy ecopAGH,

aAAa c)(6A6n enl thc HMerepAC reN6AC npdc toj reAei thc

AOMETIANOY APXHC.

ets TocrovTov Se dpa Kara tov? BrjXovp.evov; 17 ttj's •>?/*£-

ripas TTicrrews SteX.a/i,7re SiSacr/caXta, cJs /fat tous dnodev tov

Kaff" 77/x.as Xoyou crvyypa<f)eL? pr) aTroKvrjcraL rais aurajf

tCTToptais ToV re Bioypov kol ra et* avrw papTvpia vapa-

Bovvat. olye Koi tov Kaupov en axptySes eiTecrrjpiQvavTO, h>

erei irei^e/catSe/caTiw Aopenavov perd irXeLo-Tov kripoiv koX

^Xavtav Ao/AeTtXXav icrropiyo-az^es, ef aSeXc^^s •yeyowiai'

«l>Xavtou KXij/xevTos. «'os roll' TijvLKdSe iirl 'F(6pT]<; virdTtov,

r>js et? Xpua-Tov papTvpia? eucKev eis vrj(rov Hoi^tav Kara

Tipwpiav oeoocrdaL.

19. Tov S' avrov AopeTiavov tous aTTO yevovs AavlS

dvaipeia-dai irpocrTd^avTos, 77aXaios Karrj^ei Xoyo? tcGv ai^e-

TiKwi' Ttvas KaTTjyoprjcrai tcov dwoyovcov 'lovSa (tovtov 8e

etvat dheXcjiOV Kara crdpKa tov (TotTrjpo?), ojs airo yevous

Tvy)(av6vT(DV AaviS, Koi w? ain"oi; (Tvyyevuav tov XpiaTov

(}>£p6vrcov. TavTa 8e SrjXoi Kara Xefti" wSe ttcos Xeyav 6

'HyTjcriTTTro?'
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20. en Ae nepiflcAN 01 (\n6 reNoyc toy Kypi'oY yiwno'i

'IoyAiS toy K<\T<i CiXpKA AeroMeNOY aytoy AAeA({)OY, ofc eAh-

AATOpeYCAN (be SK reNOYc ontac Aayi'a. toytoyc A' 6 ioyo-

KATOc Hr^re npdc Aomgtianon K<\i'c*.pA' ect)oBeTTO r^p thn

nApoYCi'<\N TOY XpicTOY, coc ka'i 'HpwAHC K*.i enHp(i>THceN

AYTOYC 61 EK Aayi'a eici, ka'i wmoAothcan' tcJte eTTHpcoTH-

ceN AYTOYC ndcAC kth'c£Ic e'xoYciN, h ndcoiN xP'^'^'^^tcon

KYpieVoYciN' 01 Ae elnoN AMC()dTepoi Innakicxi Aia AHNApi*,

YHApXeiN AYTO?C MONA, eKACTOi AYTOON ANHKONTOC TOY HMl'-

C6C0C. kaI tayta oyk eN AprYpioic e(t)ACKON e'xeiN, aAA' In

AlATIMHCei rftc nAeSpCON TplAKONTA GNNEA MONCON, el <J)N

kaI toyc (fidpoYC ANA(j)epeiN, ka'i aytoyc aytoypTOYNTAc

AiATpe(})ec9Ai. gTta Ae ka'i tac x^^P^'C tac Iaytwn eni-

AeiKNYNAI, MApTYpiON THC Ay'tOYPTi'aC THN TOY COOMATOC

CKAHpi'AN KaI TOy'c AHO THC CYN8X0YC IpTACIAC eNAnOTY"

ncoGeNTAC In'i toon Iai'con x^'P'J^n tyAoyc nApiCTANTAC.

epooTHSeNTAC At nepi toy XpicTOY ka'i thc BaciAeiac aytoy,

onoi'A tic e\H ka'i rroT ka'i ndTe (J3anhcom€NH, AdroN Aoynai

d)C OY kocmikh MeN oyA' eni'reioc, erroYpANioc Ae ka'i d.f-

reAiKH TYrX''*^'^'' ^^'' cYNTeAei'A toy aiocinoc reNHCOMeNH,

onHNi'KA eAOcoN eN AoiH KpiNe? zwntac ka'i N6KpoYc, ka'i

AnoA<i)cei eKACTW kata ta eTiiTHAeVMATA aytoy. ecf)' oic

MHAeN AYTWN KATerNOOKOTA TON AoMCTIANON, aAAA Ka'i OiC

EYTeAcON KATA4>pONHCANTA, 6AeY9epOYC MeN AYTOYC ANeTNAI,

KATAHAYCAI Ae AlA npOCTAfMATOC TON KATA THC IkkAhCIAC

AlWrMON. TOYC Ae AnOAYSGNTAC HrHCAC9AI TOON eKKAHCICON,

cbc AN Ah MApTYpAC OMOY ka'i And reNOYC ONTAC TOY Kypi'oy,

reNOMBNHC Ae eipHNHC M6XPI TpA'l'ANOY nApAMe?NAI AYTOYC

TO) Bi'o).

TavTa fikv 6 'Hyr^crtTTTros. ov fjirji' dXka kol 6 TeprvX-

Xiavos TOW AoiJ^eTLavov TOLavrtjv ireTTOirjTai fjLvyjixrjv

neneipAKei noTe ka'i AoMeTiANoc tayto noieTN eKeiNOi,

MepOC WN THC NepOONOC COMOTHTOC. aAA' oImAI, AT6 ex^oN

ti cYNEceooc, TAXicTA enAYCATO, ANAKAAecAMeNOc ka'i ofc

Ei[eA]HAAK6l.
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/lera Se tov AofieTiavov TTevreKaCSeKa irecnv iiriKpaTrj-

cravra, Nepoua Trjv ap'^v SiaSefa/ievov, KadaipeOrjvai /iev

Tcis AojieTiavov TLfJia.<;, iiraveXdelv Se eVl to, ot/ceta fiera tov

KOI ras oucruxs aTroXa^eiv tovs dStKws i^eKrjXajj.ei'ovs, 17 'Pw-

jxaiav cruyKXr]TO<; fiovXyj i^-q(^it,eTat.- Icnopovcriv 01 ypatpy ra

KaTO. Tov<; ~^p6vov<; TrapaSovres. TOTe 87) GUI' /cai tov airo-

cnokov \ma.virqv awo ttj^ Kara ttjv vqcrov <l)vyrj<; T7]v iiri Trj'i

'E(j)e(TOv StarpiySiji' dTreik'r)<j>evaL 6 twv nap' T/pAV a.p)(a.[a)v

TrapaStScocrt Xoyos.

The passage at the close of the iSth chapter is translated by Rufinus; 'quinto-

decimo anno Domitiani principis cum aliis plurimis ab eo etiam Flaviam Domitillam

sororis filiam Flavii dementis unius hinc ex consulibus %-iri ob testimonium, quod

Christo perhibebat, in insulam Pontiam nomine deportatam.'

For the passage in TertuUian see above, p. 105.

HiERONYMUS Episf. cviii. 7 (Op. 1. p. 695).

Delata ad insulam Pontiam quam clarissimae quondam feminarum

sub Domitiano principe pro confessione nominis Christiani Flaviae

Domitillae nobilitavit exilium, vidensque cellulas, in quibus Ula longum

martyrium duxerat, sumtis fidei alis lerosolymam et sancta loca videre

ciipiebat.

Jerome is here giving an account of the travels of Paula (a.d. JS5). The date of

the letter itself is a.d. 404.

There is a v. 1. 'insulas Pontias'; see above, p. 50, note i.

HiERONVMLS Chrankon (11. p. 163, Schone).

Ann. Abr. 211;, Domit. 16.

Domicianus eos qui de genere David erant interfici praecipit, ut

nullus ludaeorum regni reliquus foret. Scribit Bruttius plurimos

Christianorum sub Domiciano fecisse mart5'rium, inter quos et Flaviam

Domitillam Flavii dementis consulis ex sorore neptem in insulam

Pontianam relegatam, quia se Christianam esse testata sit.
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Theodoret Graec. Ajfed. Cur. ix (Op. iv. p. 931, ed. Schuize).

Toi' TleTpov eKetfo? [d Nepwv] /cat tov HavXov dpelkcv

aXX. ov ^vvavelXe rots I'o/io^eVats rows vojxov?' ovk Ovecr-

TrafTLavos, ov TtT05, ov Ao/iertavd?, /cat ravra TroXXot? /car'

avrwi' /cat Trai^rooaTrots '^^pyjcrdixevo'; ixyj-^avrj/jiaa-i,. iroWovs

yap Si) TOVTOVi dcnratppiivovs tw Oavdro) irapeTTeixxjie, vavTo-

SttTTats KoXacTTrfpioiv tSe'at? -xprjcrdixevos.

10.

Mart. Ign. Antioch. i (Jgnat. and Polyc. 11. p. 474).

OS ['lyt'ciTtos] Tovs TraXat ^et^dji^as /xdXts iraparyaycLiv twv

TToXkcjv iiri AoyLteTtavou Stwy/xcSv, KaSdnep KV^€pvrjTiq<; dya-

66s, T(o ota/ci TTjs Trpocrev^Tjs /cat t'Jj? vyjcrreLas, Trj crvvey^eia

ttJs StSacr/caX-tas. tw tovw tw TTvevixaTLKCo, rrpo'S ttjv tflXrjV

T^S dvTiK€iiiivy)s dvTel)(ev Bvvdjxeo)';, SeSoi/cws /xif rti^a rcot'

oA.tyo^i;;)^ciJV tj dKepaioTeprnv dTro^dXy.

II.

Joannes Malalas Chronographia x. p. 262 (ed. Bonn.).

'Etti Se T17S awrov ^acrCKe.ias Biayixos 'Kpia-Tiavay iyivero'

ocrrts /cat tov dyiov 'Icjdyvrjv tov deokoyov avrjpeyKev iv ttj

'VcofJir) /cat i^yjTacrev avTov. Kal OaVftda-as tov avTov arro-

<jt6\ov TTjv cro(f)Cav dneXvcrev avTov \d6pa aTT€kdeiv ets

"E^ecrov, enrmv avTa, "Anekde /cat rjcrv-^ao-ov, odev ^XOe?.

/cat eKoihoprjdrj- koX i^copuaev avTov ets TldTjJLOV. ttoXXovs

he dkXov? XpLO-Tcavovs iTip-CDpyjcraTo, wcrre (f)vyelv e'f avTcHv

-rrXrjdo'; inl tov Hovtov, koXcjs BcJrTtos d aotfio'; xpovoypd(j)os

crvveypdyjiaTo /car avTcov.

See above, pp. 48 sq, 87.
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Chroxicox Paschale i. p. 467 sq (ed. Bonn.).

'IvB. e. ly . VTT. Ao/u,eTiaj/o{i AiryovcTTOv to ly' kol <l>XayStou

KXr/jLtei^ros-

AevTepo? /xera Neptuva Ao/i.eriavos XpLcmavoix; eSt-

'Ett' avToO Se /cal d dnocrToXo? 'Icuawrj? eis Ilar/AOi'

i^opi^erac Trjv vrjcrov, evda rrfv aTroKakinjJLV ecapaKevai

XeyeraL, w? StjXoi Etpijvato?.

Aoju.eriai'ds tous ctTTo yevous AaulS (XfaipeicrOai Ttpocr-

ira^eu, Xva p.rj Tis BtajjieLvr) StaSoA^os tt7S t&Ij' 'lovBaCcov

/SacrtXiKijs <j}v\rj<;.

'IfS. S"'. iS'. i;;r. 'AcnrpevaTov Kat Xarepavov.

'loTopel 6 ByoouTTto? TToXXovs XptcTTiat'ous Kara to

iS' eros Ao/xeTtavou fieiJLapTVprjKepaL.

'ivS. C- '^' '^TT. Ao/i,eTtavoi) AvyovcrTou to tS' /fal KXiyyiieiros

t3/8'.

The three years intended are A.D. 93-9 = - The 14th year of Domitian began

Id. Sept. A.D. 94. The names of the consuls for .K.n. 93 are wrongly given. They

were Collega and Priscus (or Priscinus) ; see Tac. Agric. 44. The consuls for

A. D. 94 were Asprenas and Lateranus, as here named. In the foUomng year, A.D. 9;

,

Domitian and Flavius Clemens were consuls together for the first and only time. It

was the i;th consulate of Domitian, and the ist of Clemens.

Georgius Svn'cellcs Chronogr. p. 650 (ed. Bonn.).

Ao/LieTiavos tovs (xtto yevovs Aavlo dvaipclcrOai rrpocri-

Ta$€v, iua p-Tj Tts 'lovhaiMv ^acikiKov y^vous aTroXeK/)^^.

OuTos pera l\epo)va SevT€po<s XptOTiavovs ioiw^e, kol

'loidwiqv rov 6eo\6yov ctTToXtv iv TlaTpat rrj vrjcra irepLco-

piaev, £v6a Trjv dnoKokvxpiv iwpaKCv, ws o ayios lE-ip'rjvaio'i

(jyrjcrf ttoXXoi 8e XpLcrTLavwv ipaprvprjcrav Kara. Aoperiavov,

ws d B/jcTTtos laTopei' iv oT<; kol $Xaovia Ao/xeriXXa efa-
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oeX(p-Q K\y]fievTo<; ^Xaovtov vwaTLKov ws XpLO-Tiapy) eU vrj-

(Tov HovTiav (pvyaBeverai, avros re KX'Qjj.rj? vwep XpLcrTov

avaipeLTai. tovtqv Se '%Te<f>av6? ris tcov drreXevOepcov els ttj

77/305 70V oecrTTOT-qv evvoLO. KXi]fjLevTa eveSpeucra? tov Ao/ie-

Tiavov avelXe, ti/atjs re napa rrj'S a-vyKXrjTov i^^tcoOr] ws
at(r)(ovs Pcojxaiovs diTaXXd^a<:.

14.

Georgius Kamartolus Chronicon iii. 131 {Patrol. Graec. ex. p. 517,

ed. Migne).

'E^' ov [AojU,enavou] Tt;u,o^eos o d-n6(noXo<i koX ""Ovq-

(Tifioi ejxapTvprjcrav, KaL 'laxivvr]'; 6 deoXoyo^ Kol evayye-

Xlo-tt]'; ev nar/xw rfj vyjcrco i^opC^eTai,.

IS-

De SS. Nereo, Achilleo, Domitilla, etc. (Ad. Sand. BoUand.

Maius HI. p. 4 sq.).

§ g. Tunc Nereus et Achilleus perrexerant ad S. Clementem epis-

copum et dixerunt ei; Licet gloria tua tota in Domino nostra lesu Christo

sit posita et non de humana sed de divina dignitate glorieris, scimus

tamen Clementem consulem patris tui fuisse germanum ; hujus soror

Platitilla nos in famulos comparavit, et tunc quando a domino Petro

apostolo verbum vitae audiens credidit et baptizata est, et nos simul

secum et cum filia Domitilla sancto baptismate consecravit. Eodem
anno dominus Petrus apostolus ad coronam martyrii properavit ad

Christum et Plautilla corpus terrenum deseruit. Domitilla vero filia ejus,

cum Aurelianum illustrem haberet sponsum, a nostra parvitate didicit

sermonem quem nos ex ore apostoli didicimus, quia virgo, quae propter

amorem Domini in virginitate perseveraverit, Christum mereatur

habere sponsum, etc.

16.

Suetonius Domitianus 15, 17.

15. Denique Flavium Clementem patruelem suum, contemptissimae

inertiae, cujus filios, etiam tum parvulos, successores palam destinaverat,
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et, abolito priore nomine, alteram Vespasianum appellaxi jusserat,

alterum Domitianum, rcpente ex tenuissima suspicione tantum non in

ipso ejus consulatu interemit. Quo maxime facto maturavit sibi

exitum...

1 7. De insidianun caedisque genere haec fere divulgata sunt.

Cunctantibus conspiratis, quando et quomodo, id est, lavantem an

coenantem, aggrederentur, Stephanus DomitUlae procurator et tunc

interceptarum rerum reus, consilium operamque obtulit.

17-

QuiXTiLiAXUS lust. Oiat. iv. prooem.

Cum vero mihi Domitianus Augustus sororis suae nepotum delega-

verit curam, non satis honorem judiciorum caelestium intelligam, nisi

ex hoc oneris quoque magnitudinem metiar. Quis enim mihi aut mores

excolendi sit modus, ut eos non immerito probaverit sanctissimus

censor? aut studia, ne fefellisse in his ^idear principem ut in omnibus

ita in eloquentia quoque eminentissimum?

18.

Philostratus Vit. Apollon. viii. 25 (p. 170).

'Ew^oui' 8e 01 Qeoi Ao/xeriai'ov 15187^ 7175 tcji' dvdpcuTTCov

TTjOoeSptas. CT^X^ M^*' y^ip KXijixevTa a—e/crov&>s avSpa vna-

Tov, a> rrjv dSek(f)rjv Tqv iavTov eSeSw/cet, npoa-rayfi.a. 8e

iweTroirjTO irtpi TrjV rpirqv rj Terdprqv Tjfiepav rov (f)6vov

KaKeCvrju e? dvSp6<; ^oiTav %T€<J3a.vo's roivvv dire\ev0epo<;

Trjs ywat/fos, ov i8rj\ov to rrj'; StooTj/itas cr)(rjp.a, eire rov

TeOuecora €v9vp.rj9ei<; etre Trai^as, (Dpp^y^cre. p.€v Icra toI'; iXev-

OepajTaTOLS ^Xdrjvaioi'; iiii tov Tvpawov, ^C(j)os S' v(f>eCpa<; tw

Trj<s dpL(rTepd<; irr/xet Koi Tr)v X^V" eirtSeV/xois dvaXa^av

olov Kareayviav dnLovTi. tov SiKaoTqpLov TTpocreXdcov, Aeojuai

crov, ecjiTj, /SacrtXew, p-ovov, peyaXd yap virkp (Lv dKOva-Q.

ovK ajraftwcraPTO? 8e tov Tvpdvvov rqv aKpoaaiv dirgXafioiv

avTov es TOV dvSpcova, ov rd ySao-iXeta, Ou TeOmjKeu, etnev, 6

TToXe/xiojraTos crot KXij/a^js. <ws cru oiei, aXX icrnv ov eyw

oTSa, Koi ^vuTaTTei, iavTov ini ere. peya 8' avTov ^OTJ(TavTo<;
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irepi (i)v TjKovcre, rerapayixivw 7rpocnre(rcov 6 Sre^ai'os Kal to

qL^o'i TTJs icTKevacTfJievr)'; ^et/aos dvacrndcrai; SufJKe tov firjpov

K.T.X.

For d.Se\<pTiv we should probably read 6.Se\<ptSr]v ' niece ', as Domitilla, the wife of

Flavius Clemens, appears from other authorities to have been the daughter of

Domitian's sister ; see above, p. 44. Zahn (Der Hirt des Hermas p. 45, note 4) sup-

poses Philostratus to have confused her with her mother.

The expression es d.vSpis <j>oiTa,v is sometimes translated 'to go and join her

husband', i.e. 'to put herself to death'; e.g. by Hausrath Neatest. Zeitsgesch. in.

p. 301, Renan Les £vangiles p. ^96, note 5, and others. Erbes (Jahrb. f. Prot.

Theol. IV. p. 700 sq., 1878) rightly objects to this interpretation. It is untenable

for two reasons, (i) It would require Trpds t^v avSpa instead q£ is dvdpos. The definite

article at all events is wanted. {2) The verb tpoirdv signifies 'to go to and fro,' and

could not signify ' to depart.' On the other hand it is used especially in the sense 'to

have intercourse with'; see Steph. Thes. s.v. iponav (ed. Hase and Dind.). It must

therefore mean 'to marry another husband,' as it is correctly taken by Zahn {/. c),

Lipsius (Chronol. p. 156), and Hasenclever (p. 235).

19-

Trebellius Pollio Tyr. Trig. 12.

Doniitianus...dux Aureoli fortissimus et vehementissimus, qui se

originem diceret a Domitiano trahere atque a Domitilla.

20.

Anthologia Latina 1435 (n- P- 160, ed. Meyer).

Qui colitis Cybelen et qui Phryga plangitis Attin,

Dum vacat et tacita Dindyma nocte silent,

Flete meos cineres. Non est alienus in illis

Hector, et hoc tumulo Mygdonis umbra tegor.

Ille ego, qui magni parvus cognominis heres

Corpora in exiguo res numerosa fui;

Flectere doctus equos, nitida certare palaestra,

Ferre jocos, astu fallere, nosse fidem.

At tibi dent superi quantum, Domitilla, mereris,

Quae facis, exigua ne jaceamus humo.

This epigram is headed 'Domitilla Hectori'. It was, I suppose, the inscription

placed on the grave of a Phrygian slave or freedman, to whom Domitilla had given

a plot of ground for burial ; see above, p. 41.

CLEM. 8
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21.

Corp. Inscr. Lat. vi. 948 (v. p. 172 sq.).

FL.DOMITILLA ;FILIA FLAVIAE . DOMITILLAE
DIVI VESPASI ANI . XEPTIS . FECIT. GLYCERAE . L . ET

|

See also Orelli 776. This inscription was formerly in the Church of S. Clemente

in Rome on the steps of the episcopal chair, but is now in the Vatican. Another

fragment of an inscription, attached to this by Cittadini (see Mommsen ad loc.), seems

not to have any connexion with it. It contains, or did contain, the words

cvR.iXTE . T . FL.wio . OXESIMO , COMVGI . EENEMER, whence Zahn (p. 48) and

Lipsius {Chroncl. p. 1:5) make this Onesimus the husband of 'Domitilla filia'. But

surely his wife would be Glycera, not Domitilla, if this were part of the same in-

scription.

Mommsen (/. c.) takes 'neptis' as the genitive on account of the order. He thus

gives to the wife of Fl. Clemens a daughter besides her two sons Vespasianus and

Domitianus (see above, p. 21). Zahn takes it in the same ^^'ay, and weds this fourth

Fl. Domitilla to T. Fla\'ius Onesimus. It seems to me simpler to suppose with De
Rossi that the ' filia ' is herself the wife of Clemens and granddaughter of Vespasian,

her mother being ^'espasian's daughter Fl. Domitilla.

Commenting on this inscription, Mommsen drew up a stemma of the Flavii, which

contradicted all the authorities, Philostratus, Dion, Eusebius, and Quintilian alike.

It seemed to myself ' to have nothing to recommend it except the name of that truly

great scholar' {Philil^piaiis p. 23). It was criticized by De Rossi {Bull. diArch. Crist.

1S75, p. 70 sq), and has since been withdrawn by Mommsen himself (Corp. Inscr.

Lat. VI. 894^, p. 11S7).

The Flavia Domitilla of C. I. L. X. 1419 seems to be the wife of Vespasian.

Corp. Inscr. Lat. vi. 8942 (p. 1187).

T A T I A . B A V C Y L

TRIX SEPTEM.LIbJ'
DIVI VESPASIAN
FLAVIAE . D O M I T I LS

VESPASIAN I . NEPTIS . A;

IVS . BENEFICIO . HOC . SEPHVLCRUM FECI

MEIS . LIBERTIS . UBERTAEVS . PO-iSTERISQ.

See also Orelli-Henzen 5423. This inscription is now restored by Mommsen as

follows : TATIA BADCYL . . [NU]TRIX SEPTEM LIB[erORUM rROXEPOTUM] DIVI

vespasian[i, filiorum fl. clementis et] FLAVIAE domitil[lae uxoris ejus,

DIVI] VESPASIANI NEPTIS a[CCEPTO LOCO E]JUS EEXEFICIO HOC SEPHULCRU[m]
ETC.

This restoration seems to me to be open to two objections, (i) The expression

'liberorum nepotum' is .iwkward and unusual. (2) The words supplied are greatly
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in excess of the available space. I should restore it [nv]trix . septem . lib[ero-

rvm] . Divi . vespasian[i . atqve] flaviae . DOMITILLAE . etc. This person had
nursed two generations, the seven children of Vespasian and his grandchild Domitilla,

just as we read of one Phyllis, who nursed not only his son Domitian but his grand-

daughter Julia (Sueton. Domit. 17). It is no objection to this interpretation that only

three children of Vespasian are mentioned in history (see above, p. 19). The other

four may have died in infancy. Indeed the long interval (ten years) between the

births of Titus and Domitian suggests that there were other children born between

them. Nor again is it any objection that in Suetonius (1. c.) Phyllis is mentioned as

the nurse of Domitian. He would have more than one nurse. De Rossi {Bull, di

Archeol. Crist. 1875, p. 67, note) so far agrees with Mommsen as to suppose that the

inscription speaks of seven children of Fl. Clemens and Fl. Domitilla.

23-

Corp. Inscr. Lat. vi. 16246 (p. 1836).

SER . CORNELIO . IVLIANO FRAT.

PIISSIMO . ET . CAl[vISi]aE . EIVS

P. CALVISIVS . PHILO[t]aS . ET . SIBI

EX . INDVLGENTIA . FLAVIAE . DOMITILL .

IN . FR . P . XXXV . IN AGR . P . XXXX.

See also Orelli-IIenzen in. p. 72. Found at Tor Marancia, and published in the

Bull. Inst. Arch. 1835, p. 155.

24.

Corp. Inscr. Lat. vi. 5. 3468.

gratte . c . f. domitillae

[f]iLIAE . LENTINI . SABINI

V . FORT . LEGT . ASCALON .

CONIVG . SATRI . SILON

IS . V . RELIG . PROMAGIST .

NEPTI . VESPASIANI , IM

This inscription is here printed as a warning. It was published by Vignoli De
Columna Imperatoris Antonini Pii g. 318 (Romae 1705) among Inscriptiones Variae.

From this work it was extracted in a mutilated form by Reimar on Dion Cass. Ixvii.

14 'Est et DOMITILLA . CONJVX . SATRI . SILONIS . NEPTIS . VESPASIANI . IM . apud

Jo. Vignolium in Inscriptt. p. 318, quae an haec nostra esse potest, eruditiores judi-

cent.' From Reimar it passed into the hands of Lipsius Chron. pp. 155, 156, and of

Zahn Hernias p. 48, who both entertain the question whether Domitian's niece may

not be here intended, and Satrius Silo have been her second husband after the death

of Flavins Clemens, the former suggesting that he was perhaps the person whom
Domitian (according to Philostratus, see above, pp. 40, 112) compelled her to marry.

The inscription is spurious; see C. I. L. VI. 5, p. 240* It is included however in the

collections of Muratori Dccv. 4 and Orelli 2430 without misgiving.

8—2
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APERIOD of nearly trn'O centuries and a half elapsed since the

Epistles of S. Clement of Rome were first published (a.d.

1633) froni the Alexandrian ms, or as the editor describes it, 'ex laceris

reliquiis vetustissimi exemplaris Bibliothecae Regiae.' In this mutilated

condition the two epistles remained till a few years ago. The First

Epistle had lost one leaf near the end, -while the surviving portion

occupied nine leaves, so that about a tenth of the whole had perished.

The Second Epistle ended abruptly in the middle, the last leaves of the

MS ha^•ing disappeared. It is now ascertained that the lost ending

amounted to a little more than two-fifths of the whole. Moreover the

MS in different parts was very much torn, and the writing was blurred

or obliterated by time and ill usage, so that the ingenuity of successive

editors had been sorely exercised in supplying the lacunae.

After so long a lapse of time it seemed almost beyond hope, that the

epistles would ever be restored to their entirety. Yet within a few

months they were discovered whole in two distinct documents. The
students of early patristic literature had scarcely realized the surprise

which the publication of the complete text from a Greek ms at Con-

stantinople had caused (a.d. 1875), when it was announced that the

Universit}' of Cambridge had procured by purchase a ms containing

the two epistles whole in a S) riac Version. Of these three authorities

for the text I proceed to give an account.

I. T/ie Alexandrian Manuscript.

The Alexandrian ms (A) of the Greek Bible was presented to King
Charles 1 by Cyril Lucar, Patriarch first of Alexandria and tlien of

Constantinople, and brought to England in the year 1628. It was
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transferred from the King's Library and placed in the British Museum,
where it now is, in 1753. More detailed accounts of this MS will be

found in the Introductions and Prolegomena to the Greek Testament

(e.g. Tregelles Hornets Introduction to the N.T. p. r52 sq; Scrivener

Introduction to the N. T. p. 93 sq, ed. 3 ; C. R. Gregory Proleg. Tischend.

Nov. Test. Graec. iii. p. 354 sq). It contained originally the whole of

the Old and New Testaments, but both have suffered from muti-

lation. This MS is assigned by the most competent authorities to the

5th century ('the beginning or middle of the 5th century... though it

may be referred even to the fourth century and is certainly not much
later,' Scrivener p. 97; 'the middle of the fifth century or a little

later,' Tregelles p. 155; 'saeculi v ejusque fere exeuntis,' Tischendorf

p. ix, ed. 8; 'saeculo quinto medio vel exeunte,' Gregory p. 356).

Hilgenfeld is alone in placing it, together with the Sinaiticus, in the

6th century; Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Theol. vii. p. 2r4 sq (1864), Einleitung

in das N.T. p. 793, Clem. Horn. Epist. Prol. p. xi, ed. 2.

The two Epistles of Clement stand (fol. 159 a) at the close of the

New Testament and immediately after the Apocalypse. The title of

the First is mutilated, so that it begins ... c KopiNeioyc a. It ends

towards the bottom of fol. 168 a. col. i ; and below is written

KAHMeNTOCnpOCKO

piN8ioycenicToAH

A.

The Second commences fol. 168 a. col. 2, without any heading. As

the end leaves of the ms are wanting, this Second Epistle is only a

fragment and terminates abruptly in the middle of a sentence, § 12 oiVc

Qrikv TovTo (fol. 169 b). Both epistles are included in the table of con-

tents prefixed by the scribe to the ms, where the list of books under the

heading h kainh AiaShkh ends thus

:

<\nOKAAYS'lc[lC0A]NN0Y

KAHMeNTOCe[nlCT]oAH A

KAHMeNTOC€[nlCTOA]H B

[om]oyBiBAia[ J

YaAmoicoAomcontoc

IH

As the edges of the leaves are worn in many places and the vellum

is in other parts very fragile, words or parts of words have occasionally
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disappeared. Moreover the use of galls by the first editor, Patrick

Young, has rendered some passages wholly or in part illegible. In

addition to this, a leaf is wanting towards the close of the First Epistle,

between fol. r67 and fol. i68, § 57 dvff <Sv yap )]Slkovv...§ 63 v/u-as

eiprjveva-ai. The hiatus is detected by the numerals in ancient Arabic

characters at the foot of the verso of each leaf, where 834 (fol. 167) is

followed immediately by 836 (fol. 168)'. My attention was first called

to this fact respecting the Arabic numerals by the late H. Bradshaw,

the distinguished librarian of the Cambridge University Library ; and it

has since been noticed by Tischendorf (p. xv). The first editor, Patrick

Young, had said ' Desideratur hie in exemplari antique folium inte-

grum.' Jacobson accounts for this statement by remarking, ' Forte

codicem conferre contigit priusquam a bibliopego Anglico praescissus

fuerat et in corio compactus,' which was perhaps the case. It is strange

however that the Arabic numerals, which set the question at rest,

should have been so long overlooked.

The Epistles of Clement were transcribed with tolerable but not

strict accuracy, and the lacunae supplied for the most part with felicity,

by the first editor, Patricius Junius (Patrick Young), a.d. 1633. But an

ediYio princeps necessarily left much to be done. Collations were ac-

cordingly made by Mill and Grabe; and Wotton, in preparing his

edition (a.d. 17 18), not only employed these collations, but also

examined the MS itself Lastly, Jacobson (ist ed., 1838) recoUated it

throughout and corrected many inaccuracies which had run through

previous editions. Hitherto however, while facsimiles had been made
of the text of the New Testament in this MS by Woide (1786) and

subsequently of the Old by Baber (i8i6—1821), nothing of the kind

had been done for the Epistles of Clement, though here the MS was

unique. But in the year r8s6 Sir F. Madden, the keeper of the mss

at the British Museum, in answer to a memorial from the Divinity

Professors and others of Oxford and Cambridge and by permission of

the Trustees of the Museum, published a photograph of this portion of

the MS. Hilgenfeld, when he first edited these epistles (1866), seems

to have been unaware of the existence of this photograph, though it had
appeared ten years before ; but in a foreigner this ignorance was very

excusable. Where the ms has not been injured by time or by the

application of galls, the photograph was all that could be desired ; but

passages which have suffered in this way may often be read accu-

1 The mimbeiiiig is carried through (p. x) misreads the first figure (i for 8)

continuously from tlie Old Testament. and gives 134, 136.

Hence the high numbers. Tischendorf
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rately in the ms itself, though wholly illegible in the photograph.

For this reason Tischendorf's reproduction of these epistles, published

in his Appendix Codictmi Cdeberriniorum Sinaitici, Vaticani, Alexandrini

(Lips. 1867), was not superfluous, but supplied fresh materials for a

more accurate text. Before I was aware that Tischendorf was engaged

upon this facsimile, I had with a view to my first edition procured a new

and thorough collation of the text of these epistles through the kindness

of the late Mr A. A. Vansittart, who at my request undertook the work;

and we found that notwithstanding the labours of previous editors the

gleanings were still a sufficient reward for the trouble. On the ap-

pearance of Tischendorf's facsimile, I compared it with Vansittart's col-

lation, and found that they agreed in the great majority of instances

where there was a divergence from previous editors (e. g. in the reading

Tts apKETos e^ctTctv § 49, where the printed texts had previously read

Tts a/DKct cos 8«r eiTreiv). In some readings however they differed : and

in such cases I myself inspected the ms (repeating the inspection at

three different times, where the writing was much defaced), in order to

get the result as accurate as possible. Tischendorf's text contained

several errors, which however were for the most part corrected in the

preface. A few still remained, of which the most important is SiaKovtav

(§ 3S)j where the ms has Siavotay, as even the photograph shows.

My first edition appeared in 1869. A few years later Tischendorf

again edited these epistles under the title, dementis Romani Epistulae ;

Ad ipsius Codicis Alexandrini fidem ac modum repetitis ciiris (Lipsiae

1873). In his 'prolegomena' and ' commentarius ' he discusses the

points of difference between us as to the readings of the Alexandrian ms.

At his request our common friend, Dr W. Wright, had consulted the ms

in the more important and doubtful passages ; and in some points he

decided in favour of Tischendorf, while in others he confirmed my

reading. While preparing for my Appendix, which appeared in 1876,

I again consulted the MS, where doubtful points still remained, and the

results were given in that work. Lastly; in 1879 an autotype Facsimile

of the Codex Alexandrinus {New Testament and Clementine Epistles) was

pubUshed 'by order of the Trustees of the British Museum,'' and was

followed later by the Old Testament. This is admirably executed, and

all is now done for the deciphering of the ms which photography can do.

I congratulate myself on having had the criticisms on my work from a

writer so competent in this department as Tischendorf; and probably

the Alexandrian ms has now by successive labours been deciphered

almost as fully and correctly as it ever will be. It is a happy -incident

that this result was mainly achieved before the discovery of a second
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Greek ms and of the Syriac Version furnished new data for the con-

struction of the text.

On the whole this ms appears to give a good text The short-

comings of the scribe are generally such that they can be easily cor-

rected ; for they arise from petty carelessness and ignorance, and not

from perverse ingenuity. Thus there are errors of the ordinary type

arising from repetition or omission, where the same letters recur, e.g.

§ 2 a/xa/ivTjcrtKaKOt, § II eT£poyv(0//.o(r, § 12 virororocyocr, § 17 oo/acvou,

§ 19 TaTr£ivo(f>povov, § 25 TcXevnjKOTotr, § 32 qfiipao', § 35 p-ov, aSe\(j>av(T-

crov, § 48 SLaKpiaKpicrei,, § 50 p-aKaKapioi, ii § I ttolow (for ttolovow), li § 9

atwviov (for aivovaiuiviov), ii § 1 1 acrovK (for acrovcrov/c) : there is the usual

substitution of wrong case endings, arising mostly from confusion with

the context, e.g. § 3 nja; § 16 eXOovTOcr, § 19 aXXao-, § 32 tov, § 43 kckou-

fj.riii.aim, § 44 iXipiapTvprqixevoia; ii § I ep^ovrecr, ii § 6 ai)(fiaXxjia'id; there is

now and then a transposition, e.g. § 4 tprjXoa- and Sto^T/Xocr, § 39 ot^tov

TpoTToa- for ayp-oar rporrov ; there are several paltry blunders of omission

or miswriting or substitution, which cannot be classed under any of

these heads, e.g. § I ^evoia, § 2 €(TTepvUT[jLevoi, eSeScro, ireirovqO-qo'iwa,

§ 3 hoBif), aTT€yaXaKTi(T€v
, § 8 Xao) aytu, SieXc^Ouiixev, § 10 iritTTia; § 15 ava-

arrqtrojx.a', § 16 ixf/erai, § 20 Kpv/juxra, § 21 Xuji^vov, eyKavxm/j.O'Oi ev, § 23

£^ai)(yrj(r, § 25 p-ovoyevrja; 8tavev£t, § 29 apidov, § 30 ayvouo-, tSeijOri, § 33
£yyot<T, § 34 XiTOvpyouv, § 35 KaraXtXtao", <^tXofey«xv, e^aySaXXetr, § 38

T/i/ieXctTo), § 41 crw£i8?j(7tv, KaTa^uiiOrjfj.o', § 44 /i£Tofu, /i.£Taya-y£T£, § 45
ETrtToor^at, a-nnfroL, § 51 oiKtato", ot, § 56 ovKOij/erai, § 57 orap, § 59 o-vemfi.-

ij/are, ii § 7 aicov, 61, Owfi.a', ii § 9 ttowtes; there is the occasional dropping

of words owing to homceoteleuton or other causes, e.g. § 3 r>;er KopSiao-,

§ 5 81a, § 15 Ttt XaXovvTtt K.T.X., § 35 8ia, and probably § 40 e-iniJ.€X<Dcr ; there

is lastly the common phenomenon of debased and ungrammatical forms,

e.g. § I acr(l>aX.rjv, § 14 aa-e/Srjv, § 18 TrXviicto-, § 26 (comp. ii § 8) arapKav,

§§ I, 29 iTn,eiKrjv, § 32 airrmv, § 40 vnepTarto, § 42 Ka6i<na.vov, § 59 £7rf7ro-

Orp-rjv, ii § I £X7r(.Sav, ii § 1 2 87jXo(r, with several others, though in some

cases they may be attributed to the author rather than the scribe.

In these instances the correct text is generally obvious. But one or two

deeper corruptions remain, e.g. § 2 ^eteXeovct, § 12 ^urijo-, § 45 en-a^poi,

and perhaps § 6 8avat8£(rKai8ipKai.

This MS also exhibits the usual interchanges of like-sounding vowels

and diphthongs; of and m, as § 48 tiofwXoyTqcniipju, § 54 tottokt, ii § 4
avTwv, and on the other hand, § 25 pa.<TTat,ov, § 45 enrop.ei', ii § 6 oto/j.€6a;

of 1] and I, as § I aL<j>vri8iov(r, KaOiKova-av, § 4 r]v\rj(T6rj(7av, § 8 irpoirrqOiUT,

§ 39 f>.VKTipr]t,oviTLV, § 47 TrpoiTKXrj<jci.a; ii § 10 tjXijktjv ; of e and ai, as § 14

anr€pop.€vov (for eTra.ipoiJi.ivov), § 6 ocrrauov, § 10 opaiojv, §§ 21, 52 vatoucr,
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vawv, §§ 25, 26 opvaLov, opvaLov, § 39 CTrecrcv (for e-rraicrev), § 4 TratSioi/, TraiSicu

(for fftSiW, TreSio)), §§ 2, 9, 18, 2 2, ii § 3 eXaioo-, eXaiovio-, etc. (for IXcos,

eXcovs, etc.); and lastly, of t and ei, e.g. § 26 to fXiyaXiov r-qir ETrayyc-

Xciacr, § 27 TTOiricruv for iroir;(Tiv, § 40 Xtirovpyetacr, but § 41 Xtrov/jyiao-

and § 44 Xirowpyetao-, § 2 eiXeiKpifeia; but § 32 tXtKpiv[<uo-] and ii. § 9

tXiKptvouo-, § 14 CTTacna- for crracrcKr, but §§ 6, 44 cp€i(r for cpto". In all

such cases I have substituted the ordinary classical spelling : but when

we call to mind that half a century later the heretic Marcus (Iren. Jlaer.

i. 15. I, Hippol. Jief. vi. 49) founds a theory on the fact that cnyTJ con-

tains five letters (ceirH) and Xpio-ros eight (xpeicroc), and that about

this very time the Roman biographer confuses Xpio-ros and Xpiycrros

(Suet. Claud. 25), we cannot feel at all sure that Clement might not in

this respect have allowed himself the same latitude in spelling which we

find in our scribe.

The contractions which I have noted in these epistles (besides the

line over the previous letter as a substitute for the final v) are the follow-

ing; ANOc, ANoy, etc., for avSpoiTros, av^puTrov, etc.; oyNoc, oyNoy, etc.,

for ovpai/os, owpavou, etc. ; TTHp, npoc, etc., for Traxj^p, Trarpos, etc.; MHp

for p.ijTi?p; ec, 9y, etc., kc, ky, etc., )(c, xy,
etc., ic, iy, etc., for ^£os,

&iOv, etc., KvpLO^, KvpLov, Btc, XP'-""''''''' "Xpi^TOv, etC, LTjaov;, irjcrov, etc.

(but, where Joshua is meant § 12, it is written in full); hna, hnc, nST,

etc., for irvevjxa, trvevfj.aTO';, Trvev/jLari, etc.; A*iA for 8au€i8; iAhm for lepov-

cra\rjix; icA (§§ 4. 2 9i 43. 5S) and ihA (§ 8) for la-pa-qX.

2. Constantinopolitan Manuscript.

At the close of the year 1875 a volume was published at Constanti-

nople, bearing the title :

ToC hv ayt'ots •jrarpos rjp.5tv KXTjp.evTO'; cTncrKoirov 'P<op.r]s al 8uo Trpos

KopivOiov; eiriCTToXat. 'Ek )((ipoypd<l>ov t^s cv ^avapiu) Kmva-TaVTLVov-

iro'Xcus l3i^\io6rJKrj? tov ILavayiov Ta<^ov vvv TrpiSrov cicStSo/iEvat irXifpcis

/xerd TrpoXcyo/u.c'i'wv Koi crij/xciwo-eajv vtto ^iXoOlov BpvcvvLOv /xtjtpottoXltov

%€ppwv K.T.X. 'Ev KwvfrTavTivovTToXet, 1875.

['The Two Epistles of our holy father Clement Bishop of Rome to

the Corinthians ; from a manuscript in the Library of the Most Holy

Sepulchre in Fanar of Constantinople ; now for the first time published

complete, with prolegomena and notes, by Philotheos Bryennios, Metro-

politan of Serrae. Constantinople, 1875'.]

This important MS is numbered 456 in the library to which it

belongs. It is an Svo volume, written on parchment in cursive characters,
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and consists of 120 leaves. Its contents, as given by Bryennios, are as

follows

:

fol. I a—32 b ToC iv a-yiots 'Iwdvvov Tov Xpv(roo-To/J.ou cruvoi/fis njs

iraXatas Koi Kaivrj's StaSi^KT^s ei' ra^et virofivrjaTiKOv .

fol. 33 a—5 1 b BapvaySa kTrKTrokq.

fol. 5 1 b—70 a KXrJixevTO'; irpos KoptvOCov; A .

fol. 70 a—76 a KATf^aevTos irpos Koptv^tovs B .

fol. 76a—Sob AiSa;^iJ T(3v SuSc/ca 'AttootoXo)!'.

fol. 81 a—82 a 'EtticttoXjJ Mapi'as Kacro-o^dA.uv Trpos tov ayiov Kai

tepoju-aprvpa lyvartov ap^^teTria'KOTroi' ©couTroXews AvTto^etas.

fol. 82 a—120 a Tov dyLov 'lyvaTiov ©codttoXcus 'AvTi,o)(eia^

7rpo5 Maptav

?rpos TpaXXtavoiJS

TTpos Mayvijtrtous

Trpos Tous ev Tapaw

Trpos ^iXiTTTTijcrtous Trepi /SaTrTiir/tiaTOS

irpos ^tXaSeXc^eis

Trpos 2/AiipvatojJS

7rpo5 UoXvKapirov hricTKOiTov 'S,fivpvrj';

jrpds 'AvTio;(ers

Trpos "Hpcova Smxkovoi' 'AvTioi(€a

Trpos 'Ec^eo'tovs

wpos Pw/iatovs.

The genuine Epistle of Clement is headed KX»/p.€iTos irpos Koptv^t'ovs

A'; the so-called Second Epistle likewise has a corresponding title,

KX7y'p,evTos Trpos Kopiv^t'ovs B'. At the close of the Second Epistle is

written, Stixoi x- PV"^"- i^^- At the end of the volume is the colophon ;

'EtcXciid^t/ p.iji'1 louvio) 6is rds la'. rjfLipav y . 'Iv^.ff. €tov<; (rT<j>^^. x^'P'

Ae'ovTos voTapiov kol aXeiVov. The date A.M. 6564 is here given accord-

ing to the Byzantine reckoning, and corresponds to a.d. 1056, which is

therefore the date of the completion of the ms.

A facsimile of a page of this manuscript is given in the plates of the

Palccographical Society 2nd Series, no. 48 (1880). A full account of it,

likewise containing a facsimile, will be found in SchafT's Teaching of the

Twch'c Apostles p. i— 7.

It is strange that this discovery should not have been made before.

' This is tlie same work which is ment and ends with Malachi. Mont-

printed in Montfaucon's edition of S. faucon stops short at Nahum. For a full

Chrysostom, vi. p. 314 sq. The treatise account see Bryennios Didache p. 109 sq.

in this MS contains only the Old Testa-
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The Library of the Most Holy Sepulchre at Constantinople is attached

to the Patriarchate of Jerusalem in that city, and therefore has something

of a public character. It has moreover been examined more than once

by learned men from Western Europe. A catalogue of its mss, com-

piled in 1845 by Bethmann, appeared in Pertz Archiv der Geselhch.

f. iiltere deutsche Geschichtskunde ix. p. 645 sq.; but it does not mention

this volume (see Patr. Apost. Op. i. i. p. xi sq., Cebhardt u. Harnack,

ed. 2). Some years later, in 1856, M. Guigniant read a report of the

contents of this library before the French Academy of Inscriptions,

which is published in the Journal General de l'Instruction Publique

1856, XXV. p. 419; and again this MS is unnoticed. M. Guigniant

seems to have attended chiefly to classical literature, and to have made

only the most superficial examination of the Christian writings in this

collection ; for he says, somewhat contemptuously, that these mss

'unfortunately comprise little besides Homilies, Prayers, Theological

and Controversial Treatises, written at times not very remote from our

own,' with more to the same effect (as quoted in the Academy, May 6,

1876). Again, two years later, the Rev. H. O. Coxe, the Librarian of

the Bodleian, visited this library and wrote a report of his visit (Report

to H. M. Government on the Greek MSS in the Libraries of the Levant

PP- 32, 75, 1858); but he too passes over this volume in silence. A
serious illness during his stay at Constantinople prevented him from

thoroughly examining the libraries there.

This MS is designated I ('l€po(ToA.v/ttTiKds) by Bryennios, and by

Hilgenfeld after him. But this designation is misleading, and I shall

therefore call it C (Constantinopolitanus) with Gebhardt and Harnack.

Facsimiles of C are given by Bryennios at the end of his volume.

He has added a fuller account of the minor features of the MS in a

later pubUcation, Didache p. 93 sq. (1883), where also he gives (p. 103)

Addenda and Corrigenda to the readings in his edition of Clement.

The contractions are numerous and at first sight perplexing. It

systematically ignores the t subscript or adscript with two exceptions,

ii. % \ TTji Otk-rjcrei., ii. § 9 ev r^i aapKl Toirrj (sic); it generally omits

before consonants the so-called v icjjeXKva-TiKov, though there are some

exceptions (§27 XiX-qdiv rrjv, § 33 IcTTTipia-ev Kol, hrXacrev t^s, § 49 ecrxev

Trpos, § S3 cTttev irpos, etiriv Kypw;, § 55 l^fjXOev Sl dyainjv, ii. § 2 elirev

cTTetpa); and it writes o-uTto or o^tojs capriciously. It is written with

a fair amount of care throughout, so far as regards errors of tran-

scription. In this respect it contrasts favourably with A, which con-

stantly betrays evidence of great negligence on the part of the scribe.

But, though far more free from mere clerical errors, yet in all points
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which vitally aflect the trustworthiness of a MS, it must certainly )ield

the palm to the Alexandrian. The scribe of A may be careless, but

he is guileless also. On the other hand the text of C shows manifest

traces of critical revision, as will appear in the sequel.

But notwithstanding this fact, which detracts somewhat from its

weight, it still has considerable value as an authority. More especially

it is independent of A; for it preserves the correct reading in some

instances, where A is manifestly wrong. I pass o^-er examples of slight

errors where one scribe might blunder and another might correct his

blunder (e.g. § i iivoi'; A, iivri% C; § 2 eorepvKr/ie'i'Oi A, Ii'eo-Tepi'tcrju.evoi C

;

§ 3 aTTCyaXa/CTtcrev A, o.ire\d.KTL(T^v C; § 25 Stai/euct A, Siaiijet C ; § 35
(^iXo^evtai/ A, ac^iAo^evi'av C). These are very numerous, but they pro\"e

nothing. Other instances however place the fact of its independence

beyond the reach of doubt : e. g. § 2 ft-er iXiovs (/itTeXatouo-) A, which is

read /u-era Se'ous in C, where no divination could have restored the right

reading; § 3 Kara ras cTriSi'/xias avrov Trjs wovr]pSi A, where critics with one

accord have substituted ras irovrjpd^ for t^s 7rovripa.<s without misgiving,

thus mending the text by the alteration of a single letter, but where the

reading of C shows that the words t^s xapSias have dropped out in

A after im.6viJ.Las; § 21 Sta njs (^uv^s A, where C has Sid r^5 o-iyrjs, as tire

sense demands and as the passage is quoted by Clement of Alexandria;

§ 34 irpOTpetmai (irpoTpeTrere) ovv qp.a.% i^ oXtjs Til's KapSias hr avTco [Jltj

apyovs f-y]T£ Trapeiixivovs eivat iwl Trdv ipyov dyaOov, where some critics

have corrected lir' avTw in various ways, while others, like myself, have

preferred to retain it and put a slightly strained meaning on it, but

where C solves the difficulty at once by inserting Tna-Tojovras after -^ixas

and thus furnishing a government for Itt' airS; § 37, where ojci/cTtKcoo-,

or whatever may be the reading of A, could not have suggested Iktikms

which appears in C. It follows from these facts (and they do not

stand alone) that C is not a lineal descendant of A, and that the text

which they have in common must be traced back to an archetype older

than the 5th century, to which A itself belongs.

On the other hand, the critical reidsion, to which I have already

referred, as distinguishing the text of C when compared with that of A,

and thus rendering it less trustworthy, betrays itself in many ways.

(i) C exhibits harmonistic rzz.^v!\%^ in the quotations. Thus in § 4
it has T<3 Kupt'u) for t(3 ®t& in Gen. iv. 3 in accordance with the Lxx

;

and again dp^vra kqI SiKacmJv for Kpirrjv ^ SiKacrrqv in Exod. ii. 14, also

in accordance with the lxx (comp. also Acts vii. 27). In § 13 it gives

Toiis Xo-yoDs for TCI Xdyia in Is. Ixvi. 2 in conformity with the lxx. In

§ 22 again it has rdv iX-i^ona for tous tX-Tn'^ovTas in Ps. xxxii. 10 after
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the Lxx. In § 33, having before spoken of justification by faith and
not by works, Clement writes tl ovv Troaja-wfi.ev, dSeXtfioc; dpyrja-wfjuv airo

T'^s aya^oirotta? ; as read in A : but this sentiment is obviously sug-

gested by Rom. vi. I sq, tC ovv ipovfiev ; iTniJiiv<i)fjt,ev t^ a/iapria. k.t.X.,

and accordingly C substitutes tl ovv ipov/jiev for ti ovv TroLijo-wfj.ev. In

§ 34 Clement quotes loosely from Is. vi. 3 irao-a 17 ktio-l's, but C sub-

stitutes n-ao-a ij yrj in accordance with the lxx and Hebrew. Later

in this chapter again Clement gives (with some variations) the same

quotation which occurs in i Cor. ii. 9, and C alters it to bring it into

closer conformity with S. Paul, inserting a before ofj^OaX/xos and sub-

stituting Tot5 dyaTTMtrtv for tois v-!rop,evov(Tiv, though we see plainly from

the beginning of the next chapter that Clement quoted it with toi? im>-

/x.o'ova-iv. In § 35, in a quotation from Ps. 1. 16 sq., C substitutes Sta

o-To/xttTos for e-rrl crrofiaTO's SO as to conform to the Lxx. In § 36,

where A reads Svo/xa KeKXijpovo/iijKev, C has KeKXijpovo'/ii^Kev ovo/jLa with

Heb. i. 4. In § 47 for avrov re Koi Kijipd TE Koi 'AiroXXco, C substitutes

' eavTov Koi 'AttoXXm koi Kr;<^a, which is the order in i Cor. i. 12.

Though A itself is not entirely free from such harmonistic changes,

they are far less frequent than in C.

(2) Other changes are obviously made from dogmatic motives.

Thus in ii. § g we read XpttTTo? Kwpios o crcoo-a? vj/xas, wv \iXv to irpwrov

mieofw., iyivevo a-dpi k.t.X. This mode of speaking, as I have pointed

out in my notes, is not uncommon in the second and third

centuries ; but to the more dogmatic precision of a later age it gave

offence, as seeming to confound the Second and Third Persons of the

Holy Trinity. Accordingly C substitutes X0705 for Trv^vjxa, ' Jesus

Christ, being first Word, became flesh,' thus bringing the statement into

accordance with the language of S. John. Again, in § 30 of the

genuine epistle, Tot? KaTripa.p.ivoi'; vwo tov ©€ou, the words uVd tov ©eov

are omitted in C, as I suppose, because the scribe felt a repugnance to

ascribing a curse to God ; though possibly they were struck out as super-

fluous, since they occur just below in the parallel clause tois rfiXoyiqixe-

vois VTTO tov ®£ov. Agalu iu § 1 2 'Paa/3 >; irdpvrj, C reads 'Paa/3 y eTnXrj-

yop.ivr) Tropvrj, the qualifying word being inserted doubtless to save the

character of one who holds a prominent place in the Scriptures. Under

this head also I am disposed to classify the various reading in § 2, toTs

ei^oStois TOV ®eov apKovp-evoL, where C reads tou Xpto-To5 for tou ®eov; but

this is a difficult question, and I reserve the discussion of it till the

proper place. In § 14 too the substitution of atpeVeis for Ipiv is probably

due to an orthodox desire to give definiteness to Clement's condemna-

tion of the factious spirit.
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(3) But more numerous are xhe grammatical and rhetorical changes,

i. e. those which aim at greater correctness or elegance of diction. These

are of various kinds, (a) The most common perhaps is the substitution

of a more appropriate tense, or what seemed so, for a less appropriate :

e.g. § I |8Xa(r^ij/i.€t(r6at for ySXacri^ijjLuj^vai ; § 7 iKCTei'oi 7es for tKerciVav-

TES
; § 1 2 \fkaXi]Ka<i for iXdXT]aa% eyev^Orj for yiyovev

; § I 7 arevt'o-as for

dTevL^mv
; § 20 —poa-<j}€vyovTas for 7rpocnre<f>£vy6Tas

; § 2 1 avatpct for

aveXet; § 25 TcXevnfo-an-os for TCTcAeimjKOTOS, Trkrjpovuhcv for TrejrXTypeo-

fiei'ov
; § 3^ tVo— ('—ret for i'—e—i—rti' ; § 40 57po(rT(i')'er(rc for ^poareray-

/ie'i'ots
; § 44 eoTiv for tcrrat, TroXtreua'a/ievovs for TroXt-euo/oiei'ous

; § 49

SeSwKev for iSuiKev
; § 5 1 OTao-tao-avTO)!/ for o-ratrta^orrcov

; § 5 3 ava/3avTO?

for avaj8ai[voi'TOs] ; ii. § 4 o/ioXoyijo-tD/iev for o/ioXoyuSjuiO' ; il. § 7 (jy&iipiov

for (jydeCpai ii. § 8 TroL-ijcn) for TTOt^ and porjOO. for l3o->]6-i]creL. {6) The

omission, addition, or alteration of connecting particles, for the sake of

greater perspicuity or ease: e.g. § 8 yap omitted; § 12 oti... koi inserted;

§ 16 Se omitted; § 17 €-t 8c omitted, and again 8e inserted; § 30 T€...Kai

inserted
; § 33 8e substituted for ovv

; § 65 kol omitted before St' aiVoi"

;

ii. § 2 §€ omitted; ii. § 3 ou;' omitted; ii. § 7 ovv omitted; ii. § 10 Se

substituted for ydp. (c) The substitution of a more ob\-ious preposition

for a less obvious : e. g. § 4 0.770 for vtto (twice), § 9 o' rg Xenovpyia. for

Sia tt;s XiLTOvpyia^, § II eU avror for e-' av7oV, § 44 Trepi tov ovofiaro'S for

eVi TOV oVo'/LuzTos. (ti) An aiming at greater force by the use of super-

latives : § 2 (r€l3acrixLuiTa.Tri for (re/Sacr/itQ), § 33 7ra|U.p.eyE^£oTaTov for

Trafip.iy^Oe's. (e) The omission of apparentl)- superfluous words : e. g.

§ I aScX^oi, VfJLiJiv ; § 4 ovrtos; § 7 cis (after SteX^iD/icv); § 8 yap (after ^(3);

§ II toSto; § 15 mrd; § 19 Tas.-.yEveas (tous being substituted); § 21

rj/iwv
; § 30 airo

; § 38 [^rm] Koi (if this mode of suppl3-ing tlie lacuna

in A be correct), where the meaning of the words was not obvious;

§ 40 o before toVos
; § 41 p-6vy

; § 44 avSpes (with the insertion of tives in

the preceding clause) ; ii. § 7 auVoSv ; ii. § 8 cv before rats ^epa-iv (with

other manipulations in the passage which slightly alter the sense)

;

ii. § 8 /iETttvotas : and (though much less frequently) the insertion of a

word ; e.g. § 14 tov before ao-e/Jij
; § 33 dyaOoi<s (but conversely dyadiji is

absent from C but present in A in § 30) ; ii. § i roi; before ju.17 ovros ; ii. § S

cTL. (f) Alterations for the sake of an easier grammatical construction

or a more obvious sense : e. g. § 2 t(3i' irXijcriov for toZs ttXijo-lov
; § 4 to

7rpdo-(D7rov for tu) Trpoaunrio
; § 15 eif/i^av avTov for iij/ev<TavTO avTov

; § 20 eir

a.vTT}<; for €77' avTTjv ; ii. § 3 TTJ^ oXij^Eias boldl)- substituted for 77 -pds avTov

on account of the awkwardness ; ii. § 8 dTroXd^rjn for diroXd/Sio/xev.

(g) The substitution of orthographical or grammatical forms of words,

either more classical or more usual in the transcriber's own age: e.g.
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§ 6 oa-T(3i' for oa-rioiv, § 15 eiXoyovv for evXoyovcrav, § 38 €laijX.6ojj,^v for

cto-ijA^a/xci/, § 5y TTpoelXovTO for rrpoiiXavTO, §§ 4, 6 ^-^Aov for C'^A.os, § 13

Tvcjiov for Tix^os, cXceiTe for cXcare, § 20 uytciav for vyfiai', § 33 dya)^-

Xerat for ayaXXtarai, § 37 XP"^^"-'- for XP'7''''" (^^^ conversely, ii. § 6

Xprja-dai for j^pao-^ai), § 39 e^avTtov for tvaVTL, § 40 viripraTT] for jjVtp-

Taru), § 50 TayHteia for rafxela (rajJUa), § 53 Mmo-^ for Moiiio"^ (and

similarly elsewhere), § 65 ItrL-TrodrjToi/ for eirnroOrJTriv, ii. § 2 iKKaKmf/.ev

for iyKaKiSjicv, ii. § 5 d.TroKTevovTa<; (sic) for aTroKTevvoyras, ii. § 7 I'eicreTai

for vaOeiTaL, ii. § 12 8i5o for Sutri', Siy'Xij for S^Xos. So too iieppL^wae,

ippvcraro, (^uXXoppoei, for i^epilwcre, ipvaaro, cjivWopoeX ; Trpaos, TrpaoTijs,

for Trpaij;, Trpav'TTj^ ; etc. And again C has commonly cauro-C etc. for

auToij etc., where it is a reflexive pronoun. In many such cases it is

difficult to pronounce what form Clement himself would have used

;

but the general tendency of the later ms is obvious, and the scribe

of A, being nearer to the age of Clement than the scribe of C by

about six centuries, has in all doubtful cases a prior claim to atten-

tion. (A) One other class of variations is numerous ; where there is an

exchange of simple and compound verbs, or of different compounds of

the same verb. In several cases C is obviously wrong; e.g. § 20 Trapa-

/8a(j€0)S for Trap^KJSacreui^, yU,£Ta8t8oao-iv for /jLCTairapaSiSoacnv ; while other

cases do not speak for themselves, e.g. § 7 hnqv^yKi. for vir-qv^yK^v, § 12

iKKpip-aarrj for Kpefuxa-yj, § 16 aTreX^oi/res for cX^oVres, § 25 iyyevvdrai for

yiVvaToi, § 3 7 rikovcTi for e-TTtTeXoutriv, § 43 yjKo\ov6rjcrav for eTrqKoXovOrjo-av,

§ 55 e^eScoKav for TrapeSoiKav, ii. § I aTroXajSeiv for XajSeiv, ii. § 12 ipa)-

Trjdeh for eK(.p(inr)dw, but the presumption is in favour of the ms which

is found correct in the crucial instances. (/) Again there are a

few instances where C substitutes the active voice for the middle

;

§ 24 cTTiSctKvvo-i for iiTL^UKVvrai, § 43 ineSei^e for eTreSct^aro, in both which

the middle seems the more correct. In § 8 C has a<j>lkiT^ for a^iX^a-de,

but here the active appears in Is. i. 16, the passage which Clement

quotes. Conversely in § 38, Ivrpeirea-Oui the reading of C must be

substituted for the solcecistic ci/TpcireTO) which stands in A.

In some passages, where none of these motives can be assigned,

the variations are greater, and a deliberate change must have been

made on the one side or the other. In these cases there is frequently

little or no ground for a decision between the two readings from

internal evidence; e.g. § i Trepta-Taa-ets for Trepi-n-Tojo-ci?, § 5 ipw for <f)66vov

(where however eptv may be suspected as an alteration made to conform

to the expression CrjXov /cat epiv just below), § 6 KaTea-Kaij/e for Kare-

CTTpEi/'ev, § 8 i/fwx^s for KapBiai;, § 28 /SXa/Scpas for /xtapa?, § 35 Trnvrjpiav

for dvofJiMV, § 51 dvdpunrov for fiepaVoj/Ta, § 55 VTropArqixaTa iox virohuy-
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/AOTa. But elsewhere the judgment must be given against C; e.g. § 32

TO^« for Sotj;, § 33 Trpoeroifidcra^ for TrpoSTj/xioupyijo-as, § 41 irpoa-evx^v

for ev'xoji', § 47 ayaTn;? for aycoy^s (possibly an accidental change), § 53

8«0Tror»;s for Oepa-n-oiv, § 56 Kijptos for Stxaios, ii. § l rrovripoL for Trqpou,

ii. § 10 avoLTravaiv, avairauo-is, for aTroXaucrtv, airoXavcris : while m no

such instance is A clearly in the wrong; for I do not regard § 41 eu'^apto-

reiTto A, €vape(TT€iVo) C, as an exception. And generally of the variations

it may be said that (setting aside mere clerical errors, accidental trans-

positions, and the like) in nine cases out of ten, which are at all deter-

minable, the palm must be awarded to .\'.

The above account of the relation of C to .\ has received confirma-

tion from two different quarters.

(i) The Syriac Version, discovered since it was written, bears

strong testimony in its favour, ^^'e shall see in the sequel that in nearly

every case which is indeterminable from internal evidence this version

throws its weight into the scale of A.

(ii) The readings of C in other parts besides the Clementine

Epistles have since been collated and they furnish an additional

confirmation of my views. Thus we are now able to compare its

readings in the Ignatian Epistles with the normal text as found in other

MSS ; and they exhibit just these same features of a literary revision

which we ha^e discovered in the case of the Clementine Epistles (see

Ign. and Polyc. i. p. no sq).

It will be unnecessary to give examples of the usual clerical errors,

such as omission from homoeoteleuton, dropping of letters, and so forth.

Of these C has not more than its proper share. Generally it may be

said that this ms errs in the way of omission rather than of insertion.

One class of omissions is characteristic and deliberate. The scribe

becomes impatient of copying out a long quotation, and abridges it,

sometimes giving only the beginning or the beginning and end, and

sometimes mutilating it in other ways (see §§ 18, 22, 27, 35, 52). A
characteristic feature of this ms also is the substitution of v/nei?, vjxiuv,

etc., for Ty/xeis, -qp-oiv, etc. I say characteristic; because, though the

confusion of the first and second persons plural of the personal pro-

noun is a very common phenomenon in most wss owing to itacism, yet

1 This estimate of the relative value xxxv, 11. p. xxx). Hilgenfeld takes a

of the two MSS agrees substantially with different view, assigning the superiority

those of Harnack (TJuolog. Literatun., to C (ed. 2, p. xx; comp. Zeitschr. f.

Feb. ig, 1876, p. 99), of Gebhardt (ed. i, Wiss. Theol. xx. p. 549 sq.).

p. xv), and of Funk (Pair. Apost. i. p.
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in this particular case it is far too frequent and too one-sided to be the

result of accident. The motive is obvious. When read aloud, the

appeals in the letter gain in directness by the substitution of the second

person.

Instances will be given in the notes which show how at some
stage in its pedigree the readings of C have been influenced by the

uncial characters of a previous MS from which it was derived: see §§ 2,

21, 32, 40, 43.

From the list of contents given above (p. 122) it will have appeared

that the importance of this ms does not end with Clement's Epistles.

All the interesting matter however has now been published. The
various readings in the Epistle ofBarnabas were communicated to Hilgen-

feld for his second edition (1877) and have been incorporated by later

editors of this epistle. The very important AiSaxi] t<3v ScuSexa 'Attoo-toAmv

was given to the world by Bryennios himself (Constantinople, 1883); in

which volume also he gives the various readings in the Swoi/^ts for

the portion which was published by Montfaucon (see above p. 122,

note i) and supplies the missing end. Lastly, for the Ignatian Epistles

Bryennios supplied collations of this ms to Funk (Patr. Apost. 11. p.

xxix sq) and to myself (Ign. and Folyc. i. p. no).

In addition to the absolute gain of this discovery in itself, the

appearance of the volume which I have been discussing is a happy

augury for the future in two respects.

In the first place, when a ms of this vast importance has been for

generations unnoticed in a place so public as the official library of a

great Oriental prelate, a hope of future discoveries in the domain of

early Christian literature is opened out, in which the most sanguine

would not have ventured to indulge before.

Secondly, it is a most cheering sign of the revival of intellectual

life in the Oriental Church, when in this unexpected quarter an editor

steps forward, furnished with all the appliances of Western learning,

and claims recognition from educated Christendom as a citizen in the

great commonwealth of literature.

3. Syriac Version.

A few months after the results of this important discovery were

given to the world, a second authority for the complete text of the two

epistles came unexpectedly to light.

The sale catalogue of the mss belonging to the late Oriental

scholar M. Jules Mohl of Paris contained the following entry.

CLEM. 9
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'1796. Manuscript syriaque sur parchemin, contenant le N. T.

(moins 1'Apocalypse) d'apres la traduction revue par Thomas d'Heraclee.

...Entre I'dpitre de S. Jude et I'e'pitre de S. Paul aux Remains, se troave

intercalee une traduction syriaque des deux dpitres de S. Clement de

Rome aux Corinthiens.'

It was the only Syriac MS in M. Mohl's collection.

The Syndicate of the Cambridge University Library, when they gave

a commission for its purchase, were not sanguine enough to suppose

that the entry in the catalogue would prove correct The spurious

Epistles on Virginity are found in a copy of the Syriac New Testament

immediately after the Epistle of S. Jude taken from the Philoxenian

version ; and it was therefore concluded that the two epistles in question

would prove to be these. It seemed incredible that such a treasure as

a Syriac version of the Epistles to the Corinthian?, forming part of a

well-known collection, should have escaped the notice of all Oriental

scholars in France. It was therefore a very pleasant surprise to Mr R.

L. Bensly, into whose hands the MS first came after its purchase,

to discover that they were indeed the Epistles to the Corinthians. He
at once announced this fact in a notice sent simultaneously to the

Academy and the Athenaeum (June 17, 1876), and began without

delay to prepare for the publication of this version.

To Mr Bensly's volume, which, I trust, •^-iU appear no long time

hence, I must refer my readers for a fuller account of this unique MS and

the version which it contains. It will be sufficient here to give those

facts which are important for my purpose.

The class mark is now Add. MSS r7oo in the Cambridge Uni-

versity Library. The MS is parchment, g| inches by 6|, written in

a current hand; each page being divided into two columns of from 37
to 39 lines. It contains the Harclean recension of the Philoxenian

version of the New Testament; but, like some other mss of this

recension, without the asterisks, obeli, and marginal readings. The

books are arranged as follows

:

r. The Four Gospels. These are followed by a history of the

Passion compiled from the four Evangelists.

2. The Acts and Catholic Epistles, followed by the Epistles of

S. Clement to the Corinthians.

3. The Epistles of S. Paul, including the Epistle to the Hebrews,

which stands last.

At the beginning of the volume are three tables of lessons, one for

each of these three divisions.

Quite independently of the Clementine Epistles, this volume has the
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highest interest; for it is the only known copy which contains the whole

of the Philoxenian (Harclean) version, so that the last two chapters of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, with the colophon following them, appear

here for the first time.

At the end of the fourth Gospel is the well-known subscription,

giving the date of the Philoxenian version a.d. 508, and of the

Harclean recension a.d. 6x6; the latter is stated to be based in this

part of the work on three mss (see White's Sacr. Evang. Vers. Syr.

Philox. pp. '561 sq, 644 sq, 647, 649 sq; Adler Nov. Test. Vers. Syr.

p. 45 sq; Catal. Codd. MSS Orient. Brit. Mus. i. p. 27, no. xix, ed.

Forshall). The history of the Passion, which follows, was compiled

for lectionary purposes. A similar compilation is found in other mss

(see White 1. c. p. 645, Adler 1. c. p. 63 ; so too Harclean Gospels,

Add. MSS 1903, in Cambr. Univ. Libr.).

In the second division the colophon which follows the Epistle

of S. Jude is substantially the same with that of the Oxford MS given

by White (Act. Apost. et Epist. i. p. 274). The CathoUc Epistles are

followed immediately on the same page by the Epistles of Clement,

the Epistle of S. Jude with its colophon ending one column, and

the First Epistle of Clement beginning the next This latter is

headed

:

The Catholic Epistle of Clement the disciple of Peter the Apostle

to the Church of the Corinthians.

At the close is written :

'^3^va>^r^.i '. .ftii*ni\n.i r^'&usa.To K'^i^j^ Avsctvi.

Here endeth the First Epistle of Clement, that was written by

him to the Corinthiansfrom Rome.

Then follows

:

Ofthe same the Second Epistle to the Corinthians.

9—2
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At the close of the Second Epistle is

Here endeth tlie Second Epistle of Clement to iJu Corinthians.

This subscription with its illumination ends the first column of a

page; and the second commences with the introductory matter (the

capitulations) to the Epistle to the Romans.

At the close of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and occupying the first

column of the last page in the volume, is the following statement

:

tr* »i\t. JJOCUCL&.I r^llco r^^^ A^^r^

^ K'ocn ^o-ML^^r^ Ocn ApS'.i ocn .• (<'ixi*:iJSQ

Tliis book of Paul the Apostle was written and collatedfrom
that copy which was written in the city of Maiug (Hierapolis)

;

which also had been collated with {from) a copy that was in Ccesarea

a city of Palestine in the library of the holy Pamphilus, and was
toritteti in his own handwriting, etc

After this follows another colophon, which occupies the last column

in the MS, and begins as follows :

r<lJcn r^Ls&v^ x^ i\*wqj. &vx& oK" r^jU3» ^.i Aax.

t^LmlAx.:! jaovfio^'i^.-io : .^oA^oK'.i r^jjj rtlAsb

(^^caiAjsa pojk. : jaojSoAa.-i ^^<i^ t<'i\H\K'o :rd2<-ia

K'r^sa.^aiK'o .SiAt^.l ^cb K'&ux.a .rclAoiM

r^x>.To K'ioNy-B.i .r^.ixML* &UJ3.3.-1 ^cn '«^ -«

A

^1 o^\Sk^(<' .v^h\^\ssn r^iuj.VM jenior<'.t
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rdiiixosao r^Ouoi r^^^.eoo relix^^crA ciA ri'ocni.i

•:• «.coiar<'."i coiso.i r^'it-vs

iV2;w this life-giving book ofthe Gospel and of the Acts ofthe Holy

Apostles ', and the two Epistles of Clement, together with the teach-

ing of Paul the Apostle, according to the correction of Thomas of

Heraclea, received its end and completion in the year one thousand

four hundred and eighty one of the Greeks in the little convent of

Mar Saliba, which is in the abode of the monks on the Holy Moun-

tain of the Blessed City of Edessa. And it was written with great

diligence and irrepressible love and laudablefervour offaith and at

the cost of Rabban Basil the chaste monk andpious presbyter, who

is called Bar Michael,from the city of Edessa, so that he might

have it for study and spiritual meditation andprofit both of soul

andof body. And it was written by Sahda the meanest of the monks

of the same Edessa.

The remainder of this colophon, which closes the volume, is

unimportant. The year 1481 of the era of the Seleucidae corresponds

to A.D. 1 1 70.

On the last page of each quire, and on the first page of the following

quire, but not elsewhere, it is customary in this MS to give in the

upper margin the title of the book for the time being. This heading,

in the case of the First Epistle of Clement, is

.r^^Uj-icia ^oX.i .Ofii-giiAn.i r^h\jsnvi r^^i^r^

The First Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians.

In the case of the Second Epistle no occasion for any such heading

arises.

' Under the title 'Acts' the writer here as a designation for the whole division,

evidently includes the Catholic Epistles. comprising the Clementine as well as the

At the beginning and end of the table of Catholic Epistles,

lessons for the second division it is used
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The Epistles of Clement are di^^ded into lessons continuously with

the Acts and Catholic Epistles, which constitute the former part of the

same division. They are as follows :

94. 26th Sunday after the Resurrection; Inscr. 'H IkkXtjo-m k.t.X.

95. 27th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 10 "A^Spoa/i d </>lXos k.t.X.

96. 34th Sunday after the Resurrection; §16 Ta^retvo^povowrwi' yap

K.T.X.

97. 35th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 16 'Oparc, avSpcs dya-mf-

TOt K.T.X.

98. 36th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 19 Twv toctovtwv ovv k.t.X.

99. 37th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 21 Tov KJptov 'Iijcrovv k.t.X.

100. The Funeral of the Dead; § 26 Meya koI OavfjjKrrov k.t.X.

1 01. 38th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 30 "Ayiou ['Ayta] ovv fxtpU

K.T.X.

102. 39th Sunda)' after the Resurrection; § 33 Ti ovv irotT/'cru/iev k.t.X.

103. 28th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 50 At ya'eal TrSo-at k.t.X.

104. 29th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 52 'ATrpoa-Saj's, a8€X<^ot,

k.t.X.

105. 30th Sunday after the Resurrection; § 56 BXeireTc, dyaTrrjToC k.t.X.

106. 31st Sunday after the Resurrection; § 59 "Eav 8c rnc? k.t.X.

107. 32nd Sunday after the Resurrection; §62 IlEpt fxiv TaJv dvrjKOTuiv

k.t.X.

108. The jNIother of God; ii. § i 'ASeX<f>ol, ovtw's k.t.X.

109. 33rd Sunday after the Resurrection; ii. §
5 'O^cv, aSeXc^ot, k.t.X.

no. 25th Sunday after the Resurrection; ii. § 19 'iioTe, aSeXc^oi xal

dSeXtfiai, K.T.X.

These rubrics, with the exception of the numbers (94, 95, etc.), are

imbedded in the text', and therefore cannot be a later addition. The
numbers themselves are in the margin, and written vertically.

I have been anxious to state carefully all the facts bearing on the

relation of the Clementine Epistles to the Canonical Books of the New
Testament in this MS, because some questions of importance are affected

by them. As the result of these facts, it will be e\'ident that, so far as

regards the scribe himself, the Clementine Epistles are put on an absolute

equality with the Canonical writings. Here for the first time they appear,

not at the close of the volume, as in A, but with the Catholic Episdes

—

the position which is required on the supposition of perfect canonicity.

Moreover no distinction is made between them and the Catholic

' With the exception of the last rubric, which is itself in the margin, having ap-

parently been omitted accidentally.
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Epistles, so far as regards the lectionary. Lastly, the final colophon

renders it highly probable that the scribe himself supposed these epistles

to have been translated with the rest of the New Testament under the

direction of Philoxenus and revised by Thomas of Heraclea.

But at the same time it is no less clear that he was mistaken in this

view. In the first place, while each of the three great divisions of the

New Testament, the Gospels, the Acts and Catholic Epistles, and the

Pauline Epistles, has its proper colophon in this MS, describing the

circumstances of its translation and revision, the Clementine Epistles

stand outside these notices, and are wholly unaccounted for. In the

next place the translation itself betrays a different hand, as will appear

when I come to state its characteristic features; for the Harcleo-

Philoxeriian version shows no tendency to that unrestrained indulgence

in periphrasis and gloss which we find frequently in these Syriac Epistles

of Clement. Thirdly, there is no indication in any other copies, that

the Epistles of Clement formed a part of the Harcleo-Philoxenian

version. The force of this consideration however is weakened by the

paucity of evidence. While we possess not a few mss of the Gospels

according to this version, only one other copy of the Acts, Catholic

Epistles, and Pauline Epistles is known to exist'. Lastly, the table of

lessons, which is framed so as to include the Clementine Epistles, and

which therefore has an intimate bearing on the question, seems to be

unique. There is no lack of Syriac lectionaries and tables of lessons,

whether connected with the Peshito or with the Philoxenian (Harclean)

version, and not one, I believe, accords with the arrangement in

our MS ; though on this point it is necessary to speak with reserve,

until all the mss have been examined. These facts show that the

Clementine Epistles must have been a later addition to the Harclean

New Testament. What may have been their history I shall not venture

to speculate, but leave the question to Bensly for further discussion.

It is his opinion that they emanated from the school of Jacob of Edessa.

I will only add that the Syriac quotations from these epistles found

elsewhere (see below, pp. 180 sq, 182 sq) are quite independent of this

version, and sometimes even imply a different Greek text. This fact

' This is the Ridley MS, from which e.g. Acts i. i—10 (Calal. Cod. Syr. Bibl.

White printed his text, now in the Bodl. no. 24, p. 79, Payne Smith) ; James,

Library of New College, Oxford. It 2 Peter, i John [Catal. of Syr. Manusc.

contains the Gospels, Acts, Catholic Epi- in the Brit. Mtts. no. cxxi. p. 76, Wright)

;

sties, and Pauline Epistles, as far as Heb. 2 Peter, i, 3 John, Jude, in an Amsterdam

xi. 27. Separate books however and MS ; besides lessons scattered about in

portions of books are found elsewhere

;

different lectionaries.
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however does not help us much ; for they occur in collections of extracts,

which we should expect to be translated, wholly or in part, directly

from the Greek.

As a rendering of the Greek, this version is (with notable exceptions

which wiU be specified hereafter) conscientious and faithful. The trans-

lator has made it his business to reproduce every word of the original.

Even the insignificant connecting particle t€ is faithfully represented by

Ax*2k. The several tenses too are carefully obsen'ed, so far as the

language admitted: e.g. an imperfect is distinguished from a strictly past

tense. To this accuracy however the capabilities of the Syriac language

place a limit. Thus it has no means of distinguishing an aorist from a

perfect (e.g. § 25 TEXcvn/o-aiTos or TrrfXevnjKOTOs, § 40 TrpocrTerayfievoK

or Trpoa-rayeia-L), or a future tense from a conjunctive mood (e.g. § 16 ti

•n-onfcro/icv or ti TrotijcrcD/iicv). And again in the infinitive and conjunc-

tive moods it is powerless to express the several tenses (e.g. § i /SXao--

<f)rjfir]$rjvai and ;8Xo(7<^7;/xct(r6at, § 13 a-rrjp(^iiifji.ev and (myptfco/xcv).

So far it is trustworthy. But on tl)e other hand, it has some charac-

teristics which detract from its value as an authority for the Greek text,

and for which allowance must be made.

(i) It has a tendency to run into paraphrase in the translation of

individual words and expressions. This tendency most commonly takes

the form of double renderings for a word, more especially in the case of

compounds. The following are examples : § i TreptTmiJo-cis lapsus et

damna ; § 6 iradova-ai quu?n passi essent et sustinuissent; § 15 jn€^' vrroxpL-

o-ccos cum assumptione personarum et Ulusione ; § 19 iTravaSpdiuo/jLev cur-

ramus denuo {et) revertamus, dTevCa-uiixev videamus et contemplemur; § 20

T(i)v ScSoy/xaTUTfuevfav vtt avrov quae visa sunt Deo et decreta sunt ab illo,

irapiKJialvii exit aut fransgreditur, SuVafev mandavit et ordinavit; § 25

irapdSoiov gloriosum et stupeiidum, avarpei^d/ievos nutritus et adultus, y€v-

vaios fortis et Jirmtis ; § 27 dva^wn-upria-dTto i?ijia7Jimetur denuo et re-

novetur ; § 30 d/xdvoiav consaisum et paritatem animi; § 34 Trapeifievovq

solutos et laxos, KaTavo-qcTtD/xev contempletnur et videatnus ; § 44 eAAoyi'jucov

peritorum et sapientititn (a misunderstanding of cXXdyi/ios, which is re-

peated in § 62); § 50 <j>av€p<j)6rjaovTai 7ei'elabuntur ei cognoscentur

;

§ 58 uiraKovo-M/iei' audiamus et respondeamus ; § 59 app^cydvov caput (prin-

cipium) et creatorem ; ii. § 2 d 'Ka.o'i rfp-wv congregatio ttostra et populus,

crrrjpC^etv sustentaret et stabiliret ; § 4 dirajSaXui educam etprojiciam foras;

§ II avotyroi sttilti et expertes mente ; § 13 ftcravoj^cravTcs Ik ^yrj'i

reiKiienfcs et ex corde poenitentes (comp. § 15), 6aviiAi,ova-iv obstupescunt

et admiranttir; § 14 av&f.vTi.Kov ideam et veritatem ; § 18 tkiv evxapicr-

TovvTU)v eorum qui confitentur et accipiunt gratimn {gratias aginit)

;
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§ ig a.-^o.va.KT5>\i.f.v cruciemur et murmuremus ; with many others. Some-

times however the love of paraphrase transgresses these limits and

runs into great excesses : e. g. § 21 ^17 \ntoTo.KTCiv rjfx.S.s a-Trd tov

6i\rifw.To% avTov ne rebellantes et deserentes ordt?iem faciamus aliquid

extra voluntatem ejus ; § 53 dvvireppXtjTov exaliatatn et super quam non est

iransire ; § 55 toAAoi ySacrtXeis /<ai Tjyovjj.evoi Koi/jllkov rtvos ivdravTO's

Kaipov multi reges et duces de priiuipibus populorum siquando tempus

afflictionis aut famis alicujus instaret populo ; ii. § 3 na.pa.Kovv.v avTou tu>v

h'Tokwv negligemus et spernemus mandata ejus dum remisse agimus neque

facimus ea (comp. § 6, where la.v irapaKovVajjuev r&v ivrok&v oxtov is

translated si avertimus auditum nostrum a mandatis ejus et spernimus ea)

with many other instances besides.

(ii) The characteristic which has been mentioned arose from the

desire to do full justice to the Greek. The peculiarity of which I have

now to speak is a concession to the demands of the Syriac. The trans-

lation not unfrequently transposes the order of words connected to-

gether: e.g. § 30 Ta-rruvoi^poa-vvrj Koi Trpairiys
; § 36 a.p.ttifi.ov koX VTnpTaTTjv,

aoTJi/eros kol icrKOTiofiL€vrj. This transposition is most commonly found

where the first word is incapable of a simple rendering in Syriac, so that

several words are required in the translation, and it is advisable therefore

to throw it to the end in order to avoid an ambiguous or confused

syntax (the Syriac having no case-endings). Thus in the instances

given TaTreivo<jipocrvvr] is humilitas cogitationis, and ap-aifio?, ao-uveros, are

respectively quae sine labe, quae sine intellectu. Where no such reason for

a transposition exists, it may be inferred that the variation represents a

different order in the Greek : e. g. §12 d rpd/ios koX d <^6^o<i, § 1 8 ra

^eiX.rj...Kai to arofw., ii. § 15 ayaTnjs Kai irt(rT€<Ds, ii. § 17 Tpo(r€p(eiv Koi

via-Tivuv. Sometimes this transposition occurs in conjunction with a

double or periphrastic rendering, and a very considerable departure

from the Greek is thus produced: e.g. § 19 rai? p-eyaX-OTrpeiria-i. Koi virep-

PaWovu-ais avTov Supcats donis ejus abunda7itibus et excelsis et magnis

decore ; § 64 to jutyaXoirpcires koi ayiov ovo/xa avrov nomen ejus sanctum

et decens in magnitudine et gloriosum.

To the demands of the language also must be ascribed the constant

repetition of the preposition before several connected nouns in the

Syriac, where it occurs only before the first in the Greek. The absence

of case-endings occasioned this- repetition for the sake of distinctness.

In using the Syriac Version as an authority for the Greek text, these

facts must be borne in mind. In recording its readings therefore all

such variations as arise from the exigencies of translation or the pecu-

liarities of this particular version will be passed over as valueless for my
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purpose. Nor again will it be necessary to mention cases where the

divergence arises simply from the pointing of the Syriac, the form of the

letters being the same: as e.g. the insertion or omission of the sign of

the plural, ribui. A more remarkable example is § 39, where we have

r<'.Ti'fc sfsymv in place of K'ia^. iral^v. Experience shows that

even the best Sjiiac >rss cannot be trusted in the matter of pointing.

In all cases where there is any degree of likelihood that the divergence

in the S\Tiac represents a different reading, the variation will be men-

tioned, but not otherwise. Throughout the greater part of the epistles,

where we have two distinct authorities (A and C) besides, these instances

will be ver}- rare. In the newly recovered portion on the other hand,

where A fails us, they are necessarih^ more frequent ; and here I have

been careful to record any case which is at aU doubtful.

Passing from the version itself to the Greek text, on which it was

founded, we observe the following facts :

(i) It most frequently coincides with A, where A differs from C.

The following are some of the more significant examples in the

genuine Epistle: § l rifu.v...TrepLTnuxrwi AS, Ka6' tj/acuv. . .a-epurrao-ei?

C; § 2 ocias AS, ^etas C; ib. fj-er tXeovs (eXatovs) AS, /jLerd Se'ous C;

tb. (re^atr/XLio AS, cre/Saer/nKOTaTj/ C j § 4 /SactXceos IfrpaijX. AS. Om.

C j § 5 <f>66vov AS, epiv C ; § 6 KaTiarpeilra' AS, KartaKaij/i C J § /

ev yap AS, Kal yap €v C
; § 8 v/jLuiv AS, tov \aov /aou C : § 9 8ta r^s

XctTOvpytas AS. ev Tj XeLTOvpyia C; § 10 Ti3 ©ccp AS, om. C; § 13 ws

Kpiveri K.T.X., where AS preserve the same order of the clauses against

C ; § 14 epiv AS (so doubtless S originally, but it is made epeis by the

diacritic points), aipeo-eis C ; § 15 i^evcravro AS, h{/€$av C ; § 19 Tas irpo

iJ/tKuv yeveas ^cXtious AS, Tovs irpo rjixmv /8eA.Tiws C : § 23 irpcuTov fiev

<f>vXKopo€2 AS, om. C; § 25 hmrra.'; AS. Om. C; § 28 fjuapd^ AS, p\a-

fiepds C ; id. exet 17 Sc^ia o-ov AS. <ru CKct el C ; § 30 airo tov ®eov AS, tov

®eov C ; ib. dyadrjs AS, om. C; ib. uVd TOV 0£oi" AS, om. C ; § 32 80'^

AS, Ta^€t C J § 33 iroiT^Vto/iev AS, ipovp.€v C
; § 34 >j Acrt'o-ts AS. tJ yrj C;

§ 35 o hrjixiovpyos koj, Trarqp k.t.X. AS, where C has a different order;

ib. rd n'optcrra Kal ei'TrpoVSenTa avT<3 AS, rd dyaOa, koX ei'apeoTa avTw koX

eiJirpotrScKTa C
; § 39 a.<f>pove% Kal davferoi k.t.X. AS. where C transposes

and omits words; § 43 ai'ras AS, auTos C; § 47 avrov [re] Kal 'K.ijijia.

K.T.X, where the order of the names is the same in AS, but different in

C; ib. p.ep.apTVprjp.a'OK. . .BeBoKLp-acr/Jiivif Trap' avTois AS, 8£SoKi/iao-/iE)'ois...

p.efuiprvprip.a'io Trap' avTcuv C; ib. dyiityr}% AS, ayaTnjs C ; § 51 depdiroiTa

TOV @eov AS, dvOponrov tou ®iov C; ib. Aiyi'jrrou AS, avTov C ; § 53

OepaTTiav AS, SeiTTroTijs C; § 55 VTrohiLy/una AS, VTrofji\-rjfjLaTa C; § 56

StKatos AS, Kvpios C ; § 65 Kal 81 avTOv AS, 8t' auTOU C. The so-
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called Second Epistle furnishes the following examples among others :

§ I TTTipol AS, TTovripoi C ; § 3 Koi ov TTpocrKWOv/jiev avTOLs AS, om. C ; id.

rj TT/Dos avTov AS, for which C substitutes rq^ aXi;Setas
; § 9 irvivfia AS,

Xoyos C (see p. 125) ; § 10 a.Tr6\av(Tiv, aVoAavcris AS, d.v6,T7avai,v, dvdiravcn';

C ; § 1 1 /AETa TavTtt AS, elra C.

(ii) On the other hand there are some passages, though com-

paratively few, in which S agrees with C against A. Examples

of these are : § 2 tov 'K.picrTov CS, toi5 ®eo{i A
; § 3 t^s KapSias

CS, om. A; § 4 ap^ovra Koi SiKao-Tijv CS, Kpirrjv ^ SiKacrr^i' A;

§ 8 tfrv)(TJ'S CS, KopStas A
; § 1 2 1; iinXeyofieyri iropv-q CS, 'q Tropvrj A

;

ib. TTjv yijv CS, Tijv [irojXti' A; id. oTi...Kal CS, om. A; §15 ^'^

TovTO CS, om. A
; § 2 1 crty^s CS, <j>u)vrj<; A ; tfi. dvaipu CS, aveXei A

;

§ 22 TOV 8c eXTrtXovTa CS, Tovs 8e cX[7n'^ov]Tas A; § 25 cyyevvaTat

CS, yewarat A; § 33 irpocTOi/Aacras CS, irpoSruj.i.ovpyTJcras A; § 34 tticttci;-

ovras CS, om. A ; ti. a o^6aX/Aos CS, d^^aX/ixos A ; z;^. Kijptos CS, om. A

;

id. aya-TTwa-iv CS, VTrojxivovaiv A
; § 35 Sta oro/iaros CS, £7rt (TTo/j.aTO'; A;

§ 38 Tjy/icXeiTto CS, where A has ^uT/r/xjueXetTw ; 1^. the words [^tw] xat

omitted in CS, but found in A
; § 40 SeSorai CS, SeBerac A

; § 41 cvapecr-

TetTU) CS, eu-)(a.pia-TUTu> A; § 51 KiyvTrria CS, yg Aiyv[irTov] A; § 56

ikaiov CS, tXeos (eXaios) A. In the Second Epistle the examples of

importance are very few : e.g. § 8 ironjcrri {iroifj) a-Kevo^ rats ^epo-iv avTov"

Kal SiacrTpail>y CS, iroiij (tk£vo^ Koi iv Tais ^cpcriv ovtou Sia<rTpatf>rj A ;

z'l^. ttTToXa/jTjTC CS, d.iroko.piop.iv A.

Of these readings, in which CS are arrayed together against A, it

will be seen that some condemn themselves by their harmonistic

tendency (§§ 4, 22, 34, 35); others are suspicious as doctrinal changes

(§12 imXeyofjLevrj) ; others are grammatical emendations of corrupt texts

(§ 38), or substitutions of easier for harder expressions (§ 12 on. ..Kal,

§ 2 1 dvaLpu) • others are clerical errors, either certainly (§ 40) or pro-

bably (§ 41) ; while in the case of a few others it would be difficult from

internal evidence to give the preference to one reading over the other

(§§ 25, 33, 51). There are only three places, I think, in the above list, in

which it can be said that CS are certainly right against A. In two of

these (§§ 3, 34 TTia-TevovTas) some words have been accidentally omitted

in A ; while the third (§21 o-iy^s for (jxovrji) admits no such explanation.

(iii) The independence of S, as a -witness, will have appeared

from the facts already stated. But it will be still more manifest

from another class of examples, where S stands alone and either cer-

tainly or probably or possibly preserves the right reading, though

in some cases at least no ingenuity of the transcriber could have

supplied it Such instances are : § 7 tw Trarpl avTov, where C has tu
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Trarpl avrou tw ©eu, and A apparently tw ©em [xat TraTpJi. avTov; § iSj

where S supplies the words omitted by homoeoteleuton in AC, but in a

way which no editor has anticipated; § i8 eXat'u) for ikia (eXoiei), but

this is perhaps a scribe's correction
; § 22 iroXXai ai dXaj/ti's K.T.k. supplied

in S, but omitted by AC because two successive sentences begin with

the same words : § 35 Sid TrtoTEtos, where A has Trto-Tews and C jrioroSs;

§ 36 £is TO ^<os, where AC insert ^av/xao-Tov [avroi'] in accordance with

I Pet. ii. 9 ; § 43 oSo-avTios Kal rds &vpai, where AC read pajSSovs to the

injury of the sense, and some editors emend (Jcrai^TMs «os koI rds pa/SSow,

stiU leaving a very awkward statement
; § 46 iroXc/to's (iroXE/tot) re, where

S adds Koi iMxa-i, an addition which the connecting particles seem to

suggest, though it may have come from James iv. i ; id. h>a t(3v ekXektojv

/xov Stacrrpei/rat, where AC have Iva T<3>' fiiKpiov JU.OV (TKai'SaXtVat, though

for reasons which are stated in my notes I cannot doubt that S pre-

serves the original reading; § 48 'va...£^o/ioXoy7j(To)/i.at, where A has

£fo/noXoyi7<TO)/Aai (without iva) and C Efo/uoXoyiyo-o/iot j ii § i ot aKovovm cos

nepl jxLKpwv [a/u.apTavovo-iv, koL iJ/iEis] d/jM.pTa.voiJ.€v, where the words in

brackets are omitted in AC owing to the same cause which has led

to the omissions in §§ 15, 22 ; ii. § 3, where S alone omits ivunriov tmv

dvdpmrtov and /iov, which are probably harmonistic additions in AC

;

ii § 7 6e'o)/i£v, where AC have the corrupt ^(o/iEv. These facts show that

we must go farther back than the common progenitor ofA and C for the

archetype of our three authorities.

But beside these independent readings S exhibits other peculiarities,

which are not to its credit.

(i) The Greek text, from which the translation was made, must

have been disfigured by not a few errors ; e. g. § 2 eko'vtes for cikojtes
;

§ 8 elTTtov for eTttov; § 9 teXeious for teXeicos; § ii Kpicriv (?)

for KoXatriv; § 14 ^Etov (OeiON) for ocriov (ocion); § 17 aTEvtW (?) for

aTEVi^ojv; § 20 StKaioMTEi for SiouctjtieL, Sid for Si;^a, ave/xol re aTa6fi.wv (?)

for dveiioiv T€ (TTaO/Jiol, oniXXryi/'Eis (?) for o-weXeucteis
; § 2 i ^ei'cos (Geicoc) for

ocriii)S (ocicoc) ; § 24 Koi/xaTat wktos avioTarai rj/jLtpai (?) for KOi/iaTai 1; vvif

avto-TttTai 77 iJ/LiEpa, ^pav SioXijetoi for f>7pd xai yvp.vd. SiaXvETai
; § 33 ekoi-

jaT/^crav for €K0(Tfii]6-q(rav
; § 35 viroiriirrovra for uVeVitttev (vVoitiittei) iravra,

some letters having dropped out; § 36 Sid rovro for Sid tovtov several

times, OavoLTov for t^s dBavdrov (the Trj% having been absorbed in the

termination of the preceding SEcnronjs)
; § 37 virapxoi (?) for arapxoi;

§ 39 KaOaipirrjs (?) for KaOapoi, hrea-ov avTov for Eiraio-EV avTov's; § 40 iSiois

ToVois for i8ios[d]T07ros ; § 42 kevcos for Kaivws; § 45 yniaptov, aSiKtov, for

jxiapov, dSiKov
; § 50 El /a^ add. iv dydirrj from just below

; § 5 1 Se eovtoJv

omitted, thus blending the two sentences together ; § 59 dvOpiomtv
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(avwv) for i$vwv, ivpeTTJv for ivepyerrjv, eTniTTpa.<j>ii]6i for eTTLcfxivriOi, daOe-

vel^ (?) for ao-eyScTs; § 60 xP'/trTos for Trtoros; § 62 ^ 8t' wv for ijSiov,

cSct /tev for ^Siijxev ; ii. § 2 to. Trpos inserted before ras Trpocrcvxas

(TATTpoCTAcrrpoc-)
; § 5 irapoi/xiav for irapoiKtav, iroi^crav (?) fonro«;(7avTas;

§ 6 ovrot for [01 Toijovrot [SiVaioi], the letters in brackets having been

omitted
; § 9 iXdt (v^de) for eX[eu'cr£cr]6£, again by the dropping of some

letters
; § 10 irpoSoT-riv for irpooSonropov, perhaps owing to a similar muti-

lation
; § 1 1 TTicTTi'vcriiifiiv Sta to Seii' for SovXevcrto/xcv 8ia tow /j-ij

; § i 6

Trarepa Scp^o/jievoc for TapaSc;^o/j.evov (trpA for TTApA-)
; § 1 7 irpoo-eu^^o'/xei/oi

for Trpocrepp^op.ei'oi (?), EtSdres for iSovTcs; § 19 Tpv^ijo-oucriv for Tpuy>;crou(riv.

There are occasionally also omissions, owing to the recurrence of the

same sequence of letters, homoeoteleuton, etc. : e.g. § 12 /cai iXnii^ova-iv (?),

§ 14 01 8c irapai'o//.o£li/TES k.t.X,, § 58 Kal irpoardyfJiaTa, § 59 tous raTreivovs

IXirja-ov, ii. 6 Kai ijiOopdv ; but this is not a common form of error in S.

(ii) Again S freely introduces glosses and explanations. These

may have been derived from the Greek MS used, or they may have been

introduced by the translator himself They are numerous, and the

following will serve as examples : § 10 rotis da-repas, add. rov ovpavov

;

§ 19 Tov ®eov for avrov, God not having been mentioned before in the

same sentence; § 25 tov -xpovov, add. t^s C^^s; ib. 01 tEptis explained ot

TTJ's AiyvnTov; § 42 irapayyeXias ovv Xa/Jovres, add. ol airoiTToXoL
\ § 43 twc

<^uXiuv, add. Tracruji/ tow 'lerpaT/X; § 44 t^i/ avaXuo-ii', add. Ttjv iv9evSe; § 51

^oySor, add. To{r ®£o{5; § 62 toVov, add. t^s ypa^-^s ; § 63 p-mp-ov, add. Kai

(TKavSaXov; ii. § 6 avaTraucrti', add. tijv €K£i; zij. to pdinL(Tp.a, add. 6 eXa/So-

j[x£r
; § 8 Pakiiv, expanded by an explanatory gloss ; ib. eiop^Xoy-qaacr-

6ai, add. TTfpl TiSv dp.apTuav i;p.u)v; § 9 EKaX£o-£v, add. oi/ ci/ Tg crapni;

§ 12 vTTo' Ttvos, add. T&v diro(TToX<i>v
; § 13 TO ovop.a, add. Toij Kupiov

in one place and tov XpicrTov in another; § 14 ex r^s ypa<l>rj% tijs

X£yoijo-i;s, altered into ex its de quibus scriptum est ; ib. to. /JtySXta, add.

Tutv Kpo^-ryruiv; ib. Itjo-oCs rip.Siv, an explanatory clause added; § 17

tCTOVTai, add. iv ayaXXtacTEi
; § 1 9 tov avayivcoo-KOvra hi vp2v, add. Ta Xoyta

(or Tous Xoyovg) tov @eov.

(iii) Again : we see the hand of an emender where the original text

seemed unsatisfactory or had been already corrupted ; e.g. § 14 i^e^Tjrrja-a

TOV TOTTOv K.T.X., altcrcd to agree with the lxx; § 16 ttjs /xcyaXtocrvi/iys

omitted ; ib. TraVras aVflpwVovs substituted for to eTSos twv dvdpwirav,

in accordance with another reading of the lxx; § 17 KaKov changed

into irovripov -rpdyp-aToi, in accordance with the lxx ; § 20 Ta substituted

for Tous.../ta^ovs, the metaphor not being understood by or not pleasing

the corrector; § 21 tov (jio/Jov omitted; § 30 "Ayca substituted for 'Ayiov,

the latter not being understood; § 33 KaTci Bidvoiav omitted for the same
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reason; § 35 ere omitted, and tos dfjuipTia^ crov substituted, in accordance

with a more intelligible but false text of the lxx
; § 38 the omission of

fv^ before nj/ieXciTm, and of [yrut] Koi before firj aXa^ovevia-Ooi (see above,

p. 126); § 40 the omission of hmeXeLadtu Kal (see p. 143); § 44 «~'

SoKt/iijv, an emendation of the corrupt es-iSo/tijv
; § 45 roiv ft-q dvrjKovTuiv,

the insertion of the negative (see the notes) ; ii. the insertion of

aAAa before v-o Trapayofuav and VTTO Tcuv fi.iap6v (jjj.apm') k.t.X,, for the

sake of symmetry; § 59 the alteration of pronouns and the insertion

of words at the beginning of the prayer, so as to mend a mutilated

text (see below, p. 143 sq) ; § 62 the omission of «s before h/dperov

fiiov, and other changes, for the same reason ; ii § 3 hr^Lra hi ore substi-

tuted for aXXa, to supply an antithesis to -pujTov /lev
; § 4 ayairav [tov^

irXria-iov ojs] eavroi's, the words in brackets being inserted because the

reciprocal sense of iavrovi was overlooked ; § 1 2 avrov for tov ©eov,

because tov Qeov has occurred immediately before
; § 13 the substitution

of ly/Aas-.-Xeyo/iev for v/ias-./SouXo/Aai, from not understanding that the

words are put into the mouth of God Himself; § 14 the omission of oti,

to mend a mutilated text; § 17 the omission of iv t<3 'IijcroiJ owing

to its awkwardness.

There are also from time to time other insertions, omissions, and

alterations in S. which cannot be classed under any of these heads. The

doxologies more especially are tampered with.

In such cases, it is not always easy to say whether the emenda-

tion or gloss was due to the S)-rian translator himself, or to some earlier

Greek transcriber or reader. In one instance at all events the gloss

distinctly proceeds from the Syrian translator or a Syrian scribe : § i,

where the Greek word crTaVts is adopted with the explanation Aoc autem

est tuniultiis. This one example suggests that a Syrian hand may have

been at work more largely elsewhere.

The inferences which I draw from the above facts are the following

:

(i) In A, C, S, we have three distinct authorities for the text

Each has its characteristic errors, and each preserves the genuine text in

some passages, where the other two are corrupt.

(2) The stream must be traced back to a very remote antiquity

before we arrive at the common progenitor of our three authorities.

This follows from their mutual relations.

(3) Of our three authorities A (if we set aside merely clerical

errors, in which it abounds) is by far the most trustworthy. The in-

stances are very rare (probably not one in ten), where it stands alone

against the combined force of CS. Even in these instances internal
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considerations frequently show that its reading must be accepted not-

withstanding.

Its vast superiority is further shown by the entire absence of what

I may call tertiary readings, while both C and S furnish many examples

of these. Such are the following. In § 8 (i ) StcXcyx^w/Acv, the original

reading; (2) [StJcXcx^m/xev A, its corruption; (3) SiaAE^^uJ/Acv CS, the

corruption emended. In § 15 (i) "AXaAa k.t.X. S, the full text; (2)

some words omitted owing to homceoteleuton, A ; (3) the grammar of

the text thus mutilated is patched up in C by substituting yXwcro-a

for yXuicrcrav, and making other changes. In § 21 (r) cis xpt/ia Trfio-ii'

-qjilv A; (2) eis Kpt/jLaTa (tvv rj/juv C, an accidental corruption; (3) th

Kpifiara (or Kpifia) r]fjuv S, the crvv being discarded as superfluous. In

§ 30 (i) 'Ayiov ovv jLicpts A
; (2) 'Ayia ovv fiepU S, a corruption or emen-

dation ; (3) 'Ayta ovv p.ipi} C, a still further corruption or emendation.

In § 35 (i) the original reading Zia. -rricrTeai^ S; (2) 7rMrT€<Ds A, the

preposition being accidentally dropped ; (3) the emendation wuttws C.

In § 38 (i) /j-rj dTriiJLiXeLTuj, the original reading
; (2) p.^ r-qpeXuTui (written

apparently p.rp-p,p,eX€(.TO)) A, the a. being accidentally dropped
; (3) t)?/j.£-

XttTta CS, the /x-i) being omitted to restore the balance, because the words

now gave the opposite sense to that which is required. In § 39 eTraia-^v

avTous C, or twea-ev avTovs, as by a common itacism it is written in A

;

(2) cTTctrei/ avTov, the final a- being lost in the initial i- of the following

a-rjToi
; (3) £7r€<rov avTov S, a necessary emendation, since a plurality of

persons is mentioned in the context. In § 40 (i) iinjxeXws EirireXtto-^at

Koi ovK ilK'^...yivi(r6ai, presumably the original text; (2) lirixikilaOai koX

ovK iUrj . . .yLV€<T6ai AC, the word iwip-^Xm being accidentally omitted

owing to the similar beginnings of successive words; (3) ovk e'lKrj...

ylvea-dai S, the words emTtXHa-Oai koX being deliberately dropped, be-

cause they have now become meaningless. In § 44 (i) the original

reading, presumably iirijxovriv ; (2) the first corruption iirivoixi^v A; (3)

the second corruption ciriSojuifv C ; (4) the correction iirl SoKt/iiJi/ S. In

§ 45 (i) the original reading tuJv jxiapov koI cISlkov ^rjXov avuXiqtpoTiav C

;

(2) riav p.iapwv Koi aSiKov ^rjXov dvuXrjcjtoTwv A, an accidental error;

(3) Tiav fuapmv koi dSUuiv ^rjXov avciXrjt^oTuv S, where the error is con-

sistently followed up. In § 48 (l) iva. tto-cX^cuv-.-e^o/ioXoyifcrto/iat S with

Clem. Alex.; (2) tl(TeX6wv...iiofioXoyija-(oiJ.aL A, tva being accidentally

dropped; (3) el(r€X6u>v...i^op.oXoyij<Top.aL C, an emendation suggested by

the omission. In § 59, where A is wanting, (i) the original text, pre-

sumably wo'/xttTos avTov. [Aos ly/u.ii', Kvpie,] kXwitfiiv iirl To-.-ovo/id a-ov

K.T.X.
; (2) the words in brackets are dropped out and the connexion

then becomes iKoXta-iv >;/xas...eis Iniyvtiunv 8o^i;s oVo^aros avToii, iX-jril^iiv
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cTTt TO . . . oi'0/i.a tTov, as in C, where the sudden transition from the third

to the second person is not accounted for
; (3) this is remedied in S

by substituting avrov for o-ou and making similar alterations for several

lines, till at length by inserting the words ' ic'e -i'iU say ' a transition to

the second person is effected. In § 62 in like manner (i) the original

text had presumably «is evapcrov PCov...Sl€v&vv€iv [ttjv iropeiav aurwy];

(2) the words in brackets were omitted, as in C; (3) a still further

omission of eis was made, in order to supply an objecti\e case to

Sicv$vveiv, as in S. In ii. § i (i) ttoiov ovv Cj (2) iroww A, a corruption;

(3) TToiov S. In ii. § 14 (i) the original reading, presumably on to,

y3t/8\ta...r)7v iKKXrjcrCav ov i-Jr €Tvat...[Xeyov(ni', 8^Xor]
; (2) the words in

brackets are accidentally omitted, as in C ; (3) this necessitates further

omission and insertion to set the grammar straight, as in S. In some of

these examples my interpretation of the facts may be disputed j but the

general inference, if I mistake not, is unquestionable.

The scribe of A was no mean penman, but he put no mind into his

work. Hence in his case, we are spared that bane of ancient texts, the

spurious criticism of transcribers. With the exception of one or tn'O

harmonistic changes in quotations, the single instance wearing the

appearance of a deliberate alteration, which I have noticed in A, is

7-75 <t»i>v^s for T^s a-iyrjs (§ 21); and even this might have been made
almost mechanically, as the words to eTrteiices tt}^ yXaia-a-r]^ occur im-

mediately before.

(4) Of the two inferior authorities S is much more valuable than C
for correcting A. While C alone corrects A in one passage only of any

moment (§ 2 ftera. Se'ous for /jl^t eXc'ovs), S alone corrects it in several.

In itself S is both better and worse than C. It is made up of two

elements, one very ancient and good, the other debased and probably

recent ; whereas C preserves a fairly uniform standard throughout.

(5) From the fact that A shares both genuine and corrupt readings

with C, C with S, and S with A, which are not found in the third authority,

it follows that one or more of our three authorities must give a mixed

text. It cannot have been derived by simple transcription from the

archetype in a direct line, but at some point or other a scribe must

have introduced readings of collateral authorities, either from memory

or by reference to MSS. This phenomenon we find on the- largest scale in

the Greek Testament ; but, wherever it occurs, it implies a considerable

circulation of the writing in question.

(6) W'e ha\e now materials for restoring the original text of Clement

much better than in the case of any ancient Greek author, except

the writers of the New Testament. For instance the text of a great
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part of ^schylus depends practically on one MS of the loth or nth
century; i.e. on a single authority dating some fifteen centuries after

the tragedies were written. The oldest extant authority for Clement

on the other hand was written probably within three centuries and

a half after the work itself; and we have besides two other independent

authorities preserving more or less of an ancient text. The youngest of

these is many centuries nearer to the author's date, than this single

authority for the text of ^schylus. Thus the security which this com-

bination gives for the correctness of the ultimate result is incomparably

greater than in the example alleged. Where authorities are multiplied,

variations will be multiplied also ; but it is only so that the final result

can be guaranteed.

(7) Looking at the dates and relations of our authorities we may
be tolerably sure that, when we have reached their archetype, we have

arrived at a text which dates not later, or not much later, than the

close of the second century. On the other hand it can hardly have been

much earlier. For the phenomena of the text are the same in both

epistles ; and it follows therefore, that in this archetypal MS the so-called

Second Epistle must have been already attached to the genuine Epistle

of Clement, though not necessarily ascribed to him.

(8) But, though thus early, it does not follow that this text was in

all points correct. Some errors may have crept in already and existed

in this archetype, though these would probably not be numerous ; e. g.

it is allowed that there is something wrong in ii. § 10 ovk ia-rtv evpelv

avOpuyn-ov oiTtvcs k.t.X. Among such errors I should be disposed to

place § 6 AavaiScs kcA ^ipKai, § 20 KpLfjiara, § 40 the omission of e7rt/x,£X(os

before i-TnTeXeia-Oai, § 44 iTrivofju^v, and perhaps also § 48 the omission of

^TO) yopyos (since the passage is twice quoted with these words by Clement

of Alexandria), together with a few other passages.

And it would seem also that this text had already undergone slight

mutilations. At the end of the First Epistle we find at least three

passages where the grammar is defective in C, and seems to require the

insertion of some words; § 59 ovo/iaros avTOv...iXTri^civ im to ap^eyovov

K.T.X., § 60 ev TTio-TU KoX oX-qOua., . .virTjKOOv^ yaiofnivovi, § 62 Sixatois ^itvOv-

viiv . . .'i.Kav&<; eTrecrTeiXa/j,€v. Bryennios saw, as I think correctly, that in

all these places this faulty grammar was due to accidental omissions.

Subsequent editors have gone on another tack; they have attempted

to justify the grammar, or to set it straight by emendations of individual

words. But, to say nothing of the abrupt transitions which still remain

in the text so amended, the fresh evidence of S distinctly confirms the

view of Bryennios; for it shows that these same omissions occurred

CLEM. 10
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in a previous MS from which the text of S was derived, though in S

itself the passages have undergone some manipulations. These lacunae

therefore must have existed in the common archetj-pe of C and S. And

I think that a highly probable explanation of them can be given. I find

that the interval between the omissions § 59, § 60, is 35^ or 36 lines in

Gebhardt (37^ in Hilgenfeld), while the interval between the omissions

§ 60, § 62 is 18 lines in Gebhardt {19 in Hilgenfeld). Thus the one

inten'al is exacdy twice the other. This points to the solution. The

archetjrpal ms comprised from 17 to 18 lines of Gebhardt's text in a

page. It was sUghtiy frayed or mutilated at the bottom of some pages

(though not all) towards the end of the epistle, so that words had dis-

appeared or were illegible, ^^^lether these same omissions occurred

also in A, it is impossible to say ; but, judging from the general relations

of the three authorities and from another lacuna (ii. § 10 ovk Iotiv eSpeiv

avOpanrov oiTivi^ k.t.X.) where the same words or letters are wanting in all

alike, we may infer that they did so occur. Other lacunae (e.g. ii. § 14

aXKa aviuOev k.tX.) may perhaps be explained in a similar way.

Whether other Manuscripts of these Epistles may not yet be dis-

covered, it is impossible to say. Tischendorf (p. xv) mentions an eager

chase after a palimpsest reported to be at Ferrara, which turned out

after all to be a copy of the legendary Life of Clement. The unwary

may be deceived by seeing 'dementis Epistolae Duae' entered in the

Catalogues of mss in some of the great libraries of Europe. These are

the two spurious Latin Epistles to James. It should be added that a

record is preserved of a copy of the Epistles to the Corinthians of a

different character from our extant mss. Photius {Bibl. 126 ; see below,

p. r97) found these two Epistles of Clement bound up in one small

volume (/Si/SXiSopiov) with the Epistie of Polycarp to the Philippians.

No other ancient Version of the Epistles of Clement is known to

have existed besides the S)Tia& I cannot find any indications that it

was ever translated into Latin before the seventeenth century ; and, if

so, it must have been a sealed book to the Western Church. This

supposition is consistent with all the known fects ; for no direct quota-

tion is found from it in any Latin writer who was unacquainted with

Greek'.

' A quotation or rather a paraphrastic centur>-, with the heading In Epistola

abridgment of Clement's account of the Satuti CUtiuiitis ad Corinthies (Spicil.

institution of the ministry (§ 44) is given Sohsin. i. p. •293). Pitia, the learned

by one Joannes a Roman deacon, who editor, suggests (pp. Ivii, 293) that this

may have written at the end of the sixth John must have got the quotation from a
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Latin translation of the epistle by Pauli-

nus of Nola, adding ' A Paulino Nolano

condltam fuisse Clementinam versionem

tam Paulinus ipse (Epist. xlvi) quam

Gennadius ( Catal. xlviii) diserte testatur.'

I do not understand the reference to

Gennadius, who says nothing which

could be construed into such a statement.

The reference in the passage of Paulinus'

own letter addressed to Rufinus (jEpist.

xlvi. § ^, p. 275) is obscure. He says

that he has no opportunity of getting a

more thorough knowledge of Greek, as

Rufinus urges him ; that, if he saw more

of Rufinus, he might learn from him;

and that in his translation of S. Clement

he had guessed at the sense where he

could not understand the words. His com-

mentator Rosweyd supposes that he al-

ludes to the Recognitions, and that Rufinus

himself afterwards translated them, not

being satisfiedwith his friend's attempt. It

seems to me more probable that Paulinus

had rendered only an extract or extracts

from some Clementine writing for a

special purpose; for he calls Greek an

'ignotus sermo' to himself, and with this

little knowledge he would hardly have

attempted a long translation. Among the

extracts so translated may have been this

very passage, which is quoted by Joannes

in illustration of the narrative in Num-
bers xvi. But we do not even know
whether the Clement meant by Paulinus

is the Alexandrian or the Roman, and

all speculation must therefore be vague.

At all events the loose quotation of a

single very prominent passage is not suffi-

cient evidence of the existence of a Latin

10—

3
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QUOTATIONS AND REFERENCES.

THE course which was adopted with Ignatius and Polycarp {Jgn. and

Polyc. I. p. 127 sq, p. 536 sq) is followed in the case of Clement also.

All references however to the Homilies and Recognitions, with other

writings of the Petro-Clementine cycle, are omitted here, unless they

have some special interest as illustrating the traditions respecting

Clement. In like manner I have excluded references to the Apostolic

Constitutions, except when they claimed admission for the same reason.

And generally only passages are given which refer either to the two

'Epistles to the Corinthians', or to the character and history of Clement

himself.

Barnabas [c. a.d. ?].

The following resemblances to Clement may be noted in the

Epistle bearing the name of Barnabas. In § i ySXeTro) ev I'/xiv Ikksxuii.€vov

aTTo TOW irXovcCov n^s aya.mjs Kupi'ou irvcJ/ia €<^ vfjua.'s the language

recalls Clem. 46 ev irvcv/xa n^s xapiTos TO iK)(v6a' iif> v/ias, but ' the out-

pouring' of the Holy Spirit is a common expression (e.g. Acts ii. 17, 18,

and esp. Tit. iii. 6, after Joel iii. i). Again the words § 17 ikvi^ei

fiov o vous (Cat q i/t»XV ''T?
^Ti&u/iia fnov firj irapaXeXonrei'aL tl Tmv oirqKovriitv

ets <TU)TT]piav resemble Clement's exhortation to his readers (§ 45) to be

^rjXorrai irepl twv dvrjKovTwv £is (Ttmripiav, but the expression might have

occurred to both writers independently. Again the language used in

describing the appearance of the Lord to Moses on the Mount (Exod.

xxxii. 7, Deut ix, 12) by Barnabas §§ 4, 14, closely resembles that of

Clement relating to the same occurrence (§ 53), more especially in the

reduplication of the name Ma)^io^7, Mwiio^, which is not found in the

O. T. in either account of the event, though it occurs elsewhere

(Exod. iii. 4).
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These are the most striking of several parallels which Hilgenfeld

{Clem. Rom. Epist. p. xxiii sq, ed. 2) has collected to prove that Barna-

bas was acquainted with Clement. The parallels however, though they

may suggest a presumption, cannot be considered decisive. The two

writers, having occasion to discourse on the same topics, the evil times

in which they live, the approaching end of the world, and the attitude

of believers at this crisis, and to refer to the same passages in the O. T.,

would naturally use similar language. Even if the connexion were

more firmly established, it would still remain a question whether

Barnabas borrowed from Clement or conversely.

2.

Ignatius [c. a.d. no].

Certain resemblances to Clement's language and sentiments may be

pointed out; e.g. Polyc. 5 A tcs Swarai iv dyveia. fjiiveiv k.t.X. to § 38

o ayi/ds iv rfj (rapKi [ijtw] /cat firj d\at,ov€ve<T6'j>, Or Ephes. 15 'va...8t' S>v

criya yLV(a<7KrjTai to § 21 to eirict/cK r^5 yXoKrcnjs avraiv Sia rrj'S (Tvyrj<i

<l>avepov TTOirjcraTiacrav, and again id. ovSiv XavOdvei tov Kvpwv aXXa Koi rd

KpVTTTa iqfi.wv eyyus awT<3 cCTtV to § 27 iravTa eyyvs avTW €(TTiV...Kai ovh\v

\tX.rj6iv rqv l3ov\-^v avTov. But more stress should perhaps be laid on

the language which Ignatius addresses to the Roman Church (see esp.

§§ 3, 4, with the notes, pp. 203, 209), and which seems to be a reference

to Clement's Epistle. The evidence however falls far short of demon-

stration.

3-

POLYCARP [c, A.D. Iio].

The following passages furnish ample proof that Clement's Epistle

was in the hands of Polycarp.

PoLYCARP. Clement.

Inscr. Trj eKK\r](rla tov 0eov TJ napot- Inscr. tji iiuCKria^la toC Qeov TJ napoi-

KOViTT] HKmTTOvs Kova-r) KopivBov

eXeos Vfxiv koX etprjinj Traph GeoO trav- X°P*^ vpXv Koi clpi^inj diro TvavTOKpd-

TOKpoTopos Koi ^\r](rov XpioTov tov aa>- Topos Qeov Sia ^hjaov XptoroO TrXijdvv^

Tijpos Tjp^v Tr\7)3vvSelTj 0eir]

§ I dyumptTria-iv Sftr/ioli §13 ayioTrpfTreai Xoyois

§ I Tcov dXrjdas vno OcoO Koi tov § 50 Tovs eKXeXfypevovs vtto tov 9coC

Kvpiov r)p,iiv iiiKeKeypAviov 8ia 'itftrov XpiO'Tov ToO Kvpiov iJ^mv
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POLYCARP.

§ I ^ /SfjSoia TTjs niareas v/jmv pi'fa

e^ ap^alatv KarayyfXXofifyr] ^povuiv

§ I eas Oavarov KaTairnjaat

§ 2 an-oXiTTOvTes k.t.X., see below § 7

§ 2 iivrjp^vevovTes Se ojv etTrev 6 Ki'ptoff

djSao-Kui'' MH KpfNere, Tna aah Kpi-

BHTe- ik<j)feT6 KAI A(t>6eHC6TAI YmTn-

eAeAxe, Tn& eAeHGHTE- tp MerpCf)

MeTpeTre, ANTiMexpHeHceTAi ya\Tn

§ 3 ToC fuiKaplov Kol eVSo^ou IlavXov

...or KOI anav v/iiv eypayjrfv cntcrroKas,

§ 3 f'S as €aj< iyKvirnfTt k.tX.

§ 4 cWeiTa Km Tas yvvtuKas vfiiov ev

Tg 8o0€t(nj avTOLS Tr/oTci Kal dyairrj Koi

ayvei^ arepyovcras tovs cavrmv avSpas

iv TTaoT] dXiydfio,

KaX dyoTTCoffas Trdvras i^ urov ev ttiw-tj

eyKpareia,

Kal Ta T€Kva 7rai8ev€W Tfjv TraiSet'ov

rov 0o/3ov Tov Qeov

§ 4 fiaxpav ov<ras jrdoT;! SiojSoX^r, (ca-

roXaXiof
J
K.r.X.

§ 4 iravra fiafwiTKOTre'iTai,

Koi \fKTj6ev avTov ov^ep ovre Xoytcr-

fi^v ovre ewot^v k,t.\.

§ 5 ^ fciv evapeoT^atofifV. . .fav ttoKi-

Tevtra^eOa deltas avToii

§ 5 v7roTa(r(7op,4vovs Tolf Trpetr^u-

Tepois

§ 5 ^of irapdivovs ev dfAafXtj^ Kai ayi^

Clement.

§ I Ti'r. . .T^v. . ./Se/SaiaK i5/i<5v Tritrrii' ovk

iSoKLiMurev; comp. § 47 ttiv fie^caordTiiv

Koi dpxaiov KopivSiav ekkXijo-ioj'

§ 5 Imi BavoTOV r\0kr)(rav, COmp. §§ 6,

63, KaTavTfjtTai orl ipofiov {(TKinrov)

§ 19 eV (jjo^a KaX dkjjdeLa

§ 13 flfpVT]p,€VOl TCBK XoyfflP ToO Kvpt'ov

'liytrou ouy eXaXijtrev SifiotrKoji' eTncLKfiav

Koi liOKpoBvpiav eXeSre Tna eAen-

efiTe- a>())feTe, Tna A(j)e9H ymTn

C|5 METpCf) A\eTpeTTe, en Ayrtfj werpH-

eiHcexAi ymTn

§ 47 d»aXd)3rr€ t^k imtrroKriv tov

pxLKaplov nauXou rou ajrooToXou' W Trpw-

TOV...€yp(r]rcv; ew' dXifSfias irvcvitariKas

6?reoT6iXfV v/iiv icr.X.

§ 45 ^Keicu^oTe eiy ras ypa^ay rds

oXij^fis, § 53 fyK€KV(t>aTe cty to Xoyia

Toii Geou, comp. §§ 40j 62

§ I yvvai^iv re ev dfjMfia Koi crepv^

Koi dyv^ (TweiSiJo-fi Trdvra cirireXciv

TrapijyycXXerf, arepyoifras Ka6f]K6irrms

TOVS av8pas eavTav #c.r.X.

§ 21 Tos yvvoLKos i^p,av...Siop$a(ra-

peda.-.r^v dyasnjv avrav . . .jrau-w Tois

^povfievois TOV ecov oiriios cotji' irap-

§ 21 Tous veous !rai8fU(T<i)fi«' nji' ttoi-

dclav Toil <j}6^ov TOV Qeov

§ 30 OTTO iravTos ^lrL^vplaflov Kai Kara-

\a\ias TToppo) eavToiis noioiivTeS) Comp.

§3S
§ 41 iianoiTKOTnjSevTofrpoaxjiepofievov

§ 21 (cai OTi ovScv XeXiidev avrov

Tav ewoicov i^jluup oude r<op Biakoyia-fiap

K,T.\.

§ 2 1 Eav fii7 a^ias avTov jroXtreuo/ifPoi

ra KoXa Km evapeara evtoTriov avTov

iroiaiiev, comp. § 62 Seu otiios cvopco^

§ 57 VTTOToyjjTt rois- irpea-^VTepots

§ I yuyat^i'i' re tV apLiip^f itai a-efjivrj

KOI dyi^ crvveiSiJ(Tf c Trdvra eVircXeiv
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POLYCARP.

§ 6 eva7T\ayxuoi

§ 6 ^TTUTK^TTTofxevoL TTovTas atrdevclSf

fViOTpe'^oiTfS Ta aTTOfffTrXaxij/xcVa

§ 6 aKe\6jXfVoi TraoTjs opyrjsj Trpotra-

iroXTjyjftas

§ 6 oJ (vayy(\i(Tdiietioi ijfids airoaro-

\oi

§ 6 ^TfKtuTai jrept ro koXoz/ (on avrjKiiif

(U see § 13)

§ 7 S'o djroXtTTovTey r^c fiaTaioTTjTa

Totv TToKKtiiv Kai ray i|/'euSoStSao'Ka\taff

eVi r^i' e^ apX7^ ripXv Trapadoddtrra \6yov

e7rt(rrp€i//o)^fi', comp, § 2 5to 6oi/Xci5-

o-are tw Gea . . aTToXiTrovTes ttjv Kevrjv

fiaraLoXoylav k.t.\.

§ 7 TTpotTKapTepovvres i^trreiat?, Sct;-

(retriv airoiJ/iei/ot rov iraPTeTroTTTrjv Oeov

§ 8 pcfiTjToi ovv yevdfieda t^s vno-

p.ovrjs avTov...TovTOV yap TJp.lv toi^ vtto-

ypappov edi]K€ dt €avTOVj COmp. § lo

' Domini exemplar sequimini'

§ 9 '^^ '^'^* €t5are Kar 6(pdakiMovs,..

Kal iv avTa HavKa koX tqls Xoiirois diro-

OToXotff

§ 9 ovTot. Tzavres ovK. els Kevbv eSpa-

p,ov

§ 9 els Tov 6<\>€iK6piVov avTois tqttov

eto-t TTopa TW Kvpito

§ 10 fratemitatis amatores

§ 10 Omnes vobis invicem subjecti

estote (see the note)

§ 10 Dominus in vobis non blas-

phemetur. Vae autem per quern, no-

men Domini blasphematur

§ II qui estis in principio epistu-

lae ejus

§ II ut omnium vestrum corpus

salvetis

§ 12 Confido enim vos bene exerci-

Clement.

§§ ^9)54; evaisKayxyos, §14 euo-TrXay-

Xvia

§ 59 '"o^ff TrXavo/xei/ouff rov \aov trov

eirlaTpeyjrov, tovs dadeve'is laa-ai

§ 13 aTTodipfvoi irda'av oKa^oviiav...

Kol opyas, § I ajrpo(Tii>TroKijp,7rTas travra

fVoiftTC

§ 42 oi dirooToXoi ij^ii/ eir)yye\ia6r)-

(jav

§ 45 C'/^*"^^' nepX Tav dtnjKoUTOiv els

(rajTTjpiav

§ 7 ^'0 diroKliTwp^ev ras Kevas Kal

paralas (ppovridas kol e\6a>p.eu en\ tov

evKKei] KoX (re^ivov Trjs TTapabotrefas i]pcov

Kavovaj § 9 S'o v7vaKov(7a)p.ev.,,Kai eVt-

crTpeyj/(op€i/ enl tovs olKTippovs avTov^

aTToKiTTovTes Tr^v paTaioTTOvlavj § 19 eira-

vabpapaiiev iiri tov e^ dpx^* irapaSedo-

pevov vpXv Trjs elp-qvrjs (tkottov

§ 55 S*" y^P '^s vrjOTelas Kai rrjs Ta-

neivayo'eois avTrjs rj^taxrev tov wavTeTTon-

TYjV Sea-iTOTTiv, § 64 o TTavTewowTqs Qeos

§ 5 viropovfjs yevopevos peyitrTos vtto-

ypappos (Christ himself is called our

vnoypappos in §§ 16, 33)

§ 5 Xd^apev npo orpdaXpav Jjpwv

TOVS ayaQovs dirofTToKovs

§ 6 6771 TOV Trjs Trlareas Pifiaiov Spo-

pov KaTrjvTrja-av

§ 5 enopevdrj els tov 6(t)ei\6pevov Tti-

TTOV Trjs do^rjs

§§ 47, 48, <piKa8e\(pia

§ 38 viroTaa-a-eada eKaaros Ta TrXijcriox

avTOv

§ 47 mare Koi p\a(r(}>r]plas ejn(f>i-

peadai t^ ovopaTi Kvpiov Sia rfjv vpe-

Tepav a<l>poavvrjv, eavTols be kivSvvov

eire^epya^eadat, comp. § I

§ 47 '"' T'p^Tov vpiv ev apxfi tov ev-

ayyeXiov eypayjrev;

§§ 37j 38) E'S TO trdi^ea-dai okov to

a^pa^ ^(o^etrda ovv ^pav oXov to (rcopa

§ 62 a-a<j)as rjheipev ypa(petv ^fias
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tatos esse in sacris literis

§ 12 ipse sempitemus pontifex

§ 12 aedificet vos in fide et veri-

tate, et in omni mansuetudine et

sine iracundia et in patientia et in

longanimitate et tolerantia et casti-

tate,

et det vobis sortem et partem inter

sanctos suos et nobis vobiscum, et

omnibus qui sunt sub caelo,

qui credituri sunt

§ 14 Haec vobis scripsi per Cre-

scentem, quern in praesenti commen-

davi vobis et commendo, conversatus

est enim nobiscum inculpabiliter.

Clement.

avbpatTi...iyKeKv^6iTiv fls ra \oyta k,t.\,

(comp. § 53 Ko^^r iiriaraa'Of ras Upas

ypatjicis K.T.X.)

§§ 36, 61, 64, Jesus Christ is called

dpxtcpcvs

§ 62 Trepi yap Triareas Ka\ fieravoias

KOL yvTja-ias dyd-mjs Koi eyKpareias Kat

a-axppocrvnis koi virofiov^s navra tottov

e^\a<jiTi(Taficv, V7rofUfiv^<TKOvTes Seii» i5-

fias iv SiKotooTJi/j Koi aXijdcia <tai fiaKpo-

dvp-ia K.T.X,

§ 59 oi7T;(ro;ie5a...oirtaf tok api6p.ov

TOV KOTTjpidlirilUVOV TtOV CKXlKTaV avTov

ev oXo) T(B Kocr/xo) 8ta<^v\d^jj adpavoTov

K.T.X., § 65 7) ;(apir...(jefl' v/iav Koi /lerd

navrav iravTa)(ij ran KeK\jiii(vav vno

TOV SfoC Si' avTov, comp. §§ 42, 58

§ 42 rav iicXKovrav 7rt(TTeveLV,

§ 63 emiiyjfafifv 8e avbpas jrierrouf koi

cra<j>povas, ano peorrjTOs dpa(TTpa(jiet'Tas

etas yrjpovs aiieftTTras €v 17/iiv.

In compiling this table of parallel passages I have made great use of those drawn

up by previous writers, Hefele, Zahn, Funk, and Harnack, more especially the last

mentioned.

Hermas [c. A.D. ?].

Visio ii. 4. 3.

TpoAJjei's ovv 8vo )8i;SXiSa/jia [v. 1. ySiySXapiSta] kol 7re/A-

r|>€is ev KX'jj/ievTi kol ev Tpavry. rre/it/rei ovv KXt^/aijs ets

Tcis efw 7roXet9, iKeCvco yap iirLTerpaTrrai,' rpairr^ Se vov-

derrjo-ei rds XVP"-'^ '^'^'' ^°^^ op^avov^' crv Se dvayvda-rj

els TavTr)v ttjv ttoKiv jnera TOiv irpea^vTepatv raJv irpdicrTa-

fievcjv TTjs ckkXt^ctwis.

See also the notes on §§ ii, 21, 23, 39, 46, 56, 60, where we seem to

discern echoes, though somewhat faint, of Clement's language. In the

notes on the so-called 'Second Epistle,' ^ i, 7, 9, 14, will be found

some resemblances to this Clementine ^vriting in Hermas, but here it

may be a question to which author the priority must be assigned.
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5-

Second Clementine Epistle [c. a.d. ?].

See the notes on §§ 15, 34, of the First Epistle and on § 11 of the

Second.

6.

Justin Martyr [c. a.d. 150].

In Dial. 56 (p. 274) Justin uses the same combination of epithets

as Clement (§ 43) in speaking of Moses, d /taKaptos [Kai] Trto-ros Oipdirmv

:

and in Dial 11 1 (p. 338) he in like manner with Clement (§ 12) uses

Rahab's scarlet thread as a symbol of the blood of Christ. These

resemblances suggest a presumption of acquaintance with Clement's

Epistle, but not more.

7-

Letter of the SmyrnjEans [c. a.d. 156].

The obligations of the writers of this letter, giving an account of

Polycarp's martyrdom, are best seen by comparing its beginning and

end with the corresponding parts of Clement's Epistle, as I have done

elsewhere (Ign. and Polyc. i. p. 610 sq).

8.

Hegesippus [c. a.d. 170].

(i) Euseb. H. E. iv. 22.

'O [lAv ovv 'HyT^o'iTTTTOs ev TTeVre tois eis ly/Acis ikOovcnu

VTTOfim^fjbacn r'^s tSias yva>iLiq<; TrKrjpeardTyjv funqfx/iqv Kara-

XeKoivev, iv ols ByjXoL ws TrXeicrrots eTrtcr/coTrots crvfJifiL^eiev,

dvoBrjiJiCav <XTeL\dixevo<; I^^XP'' '^<^f^V^' '^^^ ^"^ "''''' ^^ o.vTrjv

Trapd TrdvTwv TTapei\rj(f)e StSacr/caXiav. aKovcraC ye tol

irdpecTTL [lerd riva irepX T'i]s KXijjLiei'Tos vpos KopLvdCov;

iiTi.aTokij's avTw elprjjxiva iniXeyovros ravra'
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KAi en6M6NeN H ekkAhci'a h KopiNei'coN In TO) opetp Adrw

Mexpi TTpiMOY eTTicKone-roNTOc in KopiNGo)- oTc CYNeuiJ*

nAeoiN eic 'Pwmhn, ka'i cYNAieTpi>fa toTc KopiNOfoic hmeP(\c

IKANAC, In aTc CYNANenAHM6N TWOpeO) AOfCp. rGNOMeNOC Al

In 'Pcomh AiaAo^hn InomcAiwHN Mexpic 'Anikhtoy, of Aia-

KONOc HN 'EAeY9epoc" ka'i n<Np<\ 'Anikhtoy AiAAexeTAi ZcoThip,

Mee' ON 'EAefOepoc. In Ikacth aI Ai*.Ao)(h kai In Ikacth

noAei OYTCoc Ixei oic 6 nomoc KHpYccei kai oi npo{})HTAi kai

6 KYpioc.

I have had no misgiving in retaining the reading SiaSoxnr; for (i) It alone has

any authority, being read not only by all the Greek MSS, but by the very ancient and

perhaps coeval Syriac Version (see Smith and Wace Diet, of Christ. Atit., 5. v.

Eusebius, II. p. 336). On the other hand diarpip-qv is not found in a single MS.

It is a pure conjecture of Savile founded upon Rufinus. But the general looseness

of Rufinus deprives his version of any critical weight, and his rendering of this very

passage shows that he either misunderstands or despises the Greek, 'Cum autem

venissem Romam permansi inibi donee Aniceto Soter et Soteri successit Eleutherus,'

where not only this list of succession but all mention of the diaconate of Eleutherus

has likewise disappeared. In the next sentence again he translates ir cirmtt; Siadoxs

'in omnibus istis ordinationibus,' thus showing that he entirely misapprehends the

gist of the passage. There is no adequate reason therefore for supposing that

Rufinus read Siarpi^iiv. (i) It is quite clear that Eusebius himself did not read

Siarpip-riv, for he says elsewhere (iv. ii) that H^esippus visited Rome in the time of

Anicetus and remained there till the time of Eleutherus. (3) The context requires

&a5ox^>' eTroiriaafntii, 'I drew up a list of (the episcopal) succession.' He says that

originally his list had ended mth the then bishop Anicetus, and accordingly he now
supplements it with the names of the two bishops next in order, Soter and Eleutherus,

thus bringing it down to the time when he fl-rites these ' Jlemoirs.' It is therefore

with some surprise that I find Hamack (Clem. Rom. Prol. p. xxviii, ed. 2) adopting

SiaTpifiilv confidently and declaring that ' ne levissima quidem dubitatio relicta est.'

(ii) Euseb. If. E. iii. 16.

Kat on ye Kara tov ^yf]Kov^a)ov to. tt^s KopLv6Co)v

k€.kLv7)to arda-eta^, o^io^ew? ixdpTv; 6 'Hyjycmnros.

This statement is considered below, p. i6j.

9-

DioNYSius OF Corinth [c. a.d. 170].

jEpist ad Rom. (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iv. 23).

*Ert TOV Alovvctlov kol Trpos Pw/Aaious inLcrroX-q
(f>£p£-

Ttti, iwicrKoiTa) tw Tore Scot^/ji iTpo(r<f>(t)vov(ra. ef i^s ouSev
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oLov TO Kai TrapatlecruaL Aegets, ot wi' to /acxP'' '''"'^ '*^**"

>))u,as StcoyjiioG <f)v\axOev 'FoijjiaCcov e6os dTToBe}(OfJLevo<s Tavra

ypdi^w

el ApXHC r^p YM^N leoc ecr'i toyto, n<iNT<\c m6N AAeActJoifc

noiKi'Acoc eyepreTelN, gkkAhciiMc re noAAi\?c ta?c kata hacan

noAiN e<t)6AiA neMneiN, wAe mcn thn toon AeoMeNCON neNiAN

anayVxontac, In m6taAAoic Ae AAeA(])oTc ytT'^PX^YCin eni-

XOpHrOYNTAC Al' (Ln neMn€T6 ApXHOGN e(|)OAl'a)N, nATpoHApA-

AOTON e90C 'PwMAIMN 'PcoMaToI AlA(t)YAATTONTeC, O OY MONON

AiAT6TH'pHKeN 6 MAKApioc y i^du eni'cKonoc ZcoTHp, aAAa km
enHY?HK6N, IniXOpHfCON M6N THN AlAn€MnOM6N H N AAflAeiAN

THN eic TOYC AflOYC, AorOIC Ae MAKApiOIC TOYC ANIONTAC

<i)C TeKNA ITATHp (]) I AOCT OpfOC nApAKAAM N.

lu avTjj 8e ravTrj kol ttji; KXij/acvtos irpos KopivOiov;

(lefJLvrjTai, eirtcrroX'^Sj 8r)X(ov dp€Ka6ev i^ dp-^aCov eOov; hn
Trj'i eKKkqcTias ttjv dvdyvutcnv avTrj<; TTOielcrOai. keyet, yovv

THN CHMepON OYN KYpiAKHN AflAN HMepAN AlHrAfOMeN, e'

N

H ANerNCOMeN YMCON THN enlCTOAHN' HN elOMGN Ael' nOTE

ANAfiNwcKONTec N YSeTeTc

6

Al, (be KAI THN npoTepAN hmTn

AiA KAHMeNTOc rp*i<t'e^cAN.

This letter was written in the lifetime of Soter, as appears not only from the

expression of Eusebius rif t6t€, but also from the perfect tenses of Dionysius himself,

StaTCT'^priKev, iirrji^yjKev. The epithet /laxdpios in these times is frequently used of

living persons ; see the note on Clem. Rom. 47. The episcopate of Soter extends

from about A.D. 166— 174.

10.

ThEOPHILUS of AnTIOCH [c. A.D. 180].

The passage, ad Aulol. i. 13, on the resurrection of the dead, may

have been suggested by Clem. Rom. 23, 24 ; but no stress can be laid

on the resemblances. See also the note on § 7, with the reference to ad

Autol. iii. 19.

A resemblance to the Second Epistle (see the note on § 8) appears

in ad Autol. ii. 26.
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II.

IrENjEUS [c. A.D. I So].

Adv. Haereses iii. 3. 3.

ee/xeXtoJo-avres ovv kox o\- Fundantes igitur et instru-

KoSojiiT^o-avres o\ /xaKct/atot amo- entes beati apostoli ecclesiam

crroXot rr\v iKKXrjo-Cav, AiVw T-qv Lino episcopatum administran-

T^S eirtCTKOTr^s \ei.TOvpyta.v ive- dae ecclesiae tradidenint. Hu-

Xeipi<Tav. TOVTOv tov ACvov jus Lini Paulus in his quae

HavXos ev rais tt/sos Tifiodeov sunt ad Timotheum epistolis

eirio-ToXats /le/ii^Tai. SiaSe)(e- meminit Succedit autem ei

rat Se avrov 'Ai/eyKXrjros. /icrd Anacletus; post eum tertioloco

toGtov S^ rpiTO) TOTTO) aTTO T<Sv
^i3 apostoUs episcopatum sorti-

dTro<rr6\<ov r^v iirva-KOTniv kXt)- ^^ Clemens, qui et vidit ipsos

povrai KXtj/atis, o /col ecupaKcu; ^ , ^ ^ ,.^•^
^ / , , V

apostolos et contulit cum eis,

Tovs uaKaoLovs aTTOcrroXous icai^'^^ ,^ ^^ et quum adhuc msonantem prae-
a~vu.BeBXr)K(i)s atrrots, /cai eri
, \ , « > dicationem apostolorum et tra-
evavkov to xripvyaa tcov airo-

,, V X /p. \ diUonem ante oculos haberet,
(TTokuiv /cat njv napaoocTLV vpo
, , /, , .^ J , , non solus : adhuc enim multi
o(f)oaKp.(ov ej^fuv, ou [jlovos' ert

\ \\^«\' ' 'V supererant tunc ab apostolis
yap ttoKaol vTreKei-TrovTO Tore vtto ^

^3 /\ ^ ^ ^ ' docti.
Tcav aTTOCTToKcov deoioay^O'oi.

>T-i V ' » -^ T7-\ ' Sub hoc ieitur Clemente,
Etti toi«-ov ovv tov KX-q- ^ >-"i«^ic,

^evTOS 0-rao-ea.s o^k 0X171,5 roZs
d^^ensione non modica inter

^ KopLv0a> yevo/ifl^s oSeXt^oIs ^°'' ^"^ ^°""*^ ^^^'^^ ^"^^^^^

iniareLXa^ -Q h> 'Ymfiy e/ocX7;crta
f^'^f^' 5"^?^" quae est Romae

iKavaTarqv ypa(f)-qv tois Koptv- ecclesia potentissimas Utteras

^I'ois, etS eipTjVTjv crvix^t^dCova-a Corinthiis, ad pacem eos con-

avTovs, Koi dvaveova-a rqv Trio-- gregans et reparans fidem eo-

TLV avTcHv, Koi 'qv veacrrl aTro rum et annuntians quam in

TCiv aTTOCTToXwv TTapd^ocTW el- recenti ab apostolis acceperat

\T](f>eL, traditionem,

annuntiantem unum Deum omnipotentem, factorem caeU et terrae,

plasmatorem hominis, qui induxerit cataclysmum et advocaverit Abra-
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ham, qui eduxerit populum de terra Aegypti, qui collocutus sit

Moysi, qui legem disposuerit et prophetas miserit, qui ignem prae-

paraverit diabolo et angelis ejus. Hunc patrem Domini nostri Jesu

Christi ab ecclesiis annuntiari ex ipsa scriptura, qui velint, discere

possunt, et apostolicam ecclesiae traditionem intelligere
;
quum sit

vetustior epistola his qui nunc falso decent, et alterum Deum super

Demiurgum et factorem horum omnium, quae sunt, commentiuntur.

Tov ok KhJixefTa tovtov Sia- Huic autem Clementi succedit

Sej^erai Evdpea-TO?. Evaristus.

In the expression, aScXi^ois eTr£o-T£t\ei/...iKai'a)TaTi/v ypa<f>rjv, Irenseus

echoes the words of Clement himself, § 62 IxaKSs iirea-TeiXaiJ.ev v/uv,

ai/Spes dSeXtpoi.

Immediately before this passage Irenseus has spoken of "maximae et antiquis-

simae et omnibus cognitae, a gloriosissimis duobus apostolis Petro et Paulo Romae
fundatae et constitutae ecclesiae' (iii. 3. 2).

The Greek portions are preserved by Eusebius If. E. v. 6.

12.

Clementine Homilies and Recognitions [c. a.d.?].

The writings of the Petro-Clementine cycle cannot be dated earlier

than the latter half of the second century. The story which they tell,

though a pure fiction in itself, became the source of a powerful and

wide-spread tradition respecting Clement. As Clement is a chief actor

in these writings and they are full of references to him, it would be im-

possible to give all the passages at length, as I have done in most other

cases. The whole subject will be more fitly discussed elsewhere. I

would only call attention to two main points in this Petro-Clementine

story, as bearing directly on the critical investigations which have already

engaged our attention and will occupy us again—the one affecting the

natural, the other the spiritual parentage, of the hero, but both alike

contradicting the notices of a more authentic tradition or the probable

results of critical investigation.

(i) Clement is represented as a scion of the imperial family. His

father, who bears the name Faustus in the Homilies and Faustinianus in

the Recognitions, is a near relative of the emperor (Horn. xii. 8, xiv. 6,

10, Recogn. vii. 8, ix. 35). His mother Mattidia likewise is apparently

represented as connected by blood with the emperor {Horn. xii. 8, but

see Recogn. ix. 35). His two brothers are named, the one Faustinus, the
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other Fausrinianus in the Homilies and Faustus in the Recognitions.

It will thus be seen that the names are borrowed from the imperial

families of Hadrian and the Antonines; though Clement is represented

as a young man at the time of the crucifixion, and the emperor spoken

of as his father's kinsman is therefore Tiberius.

(ii) Not only is Clement a direct disciple and constant follower of

S. Peter so that he faithfully represents his teaching, but he is con-

secrated to the Roman episcopate direcdy by him. Thus Clement

becomes to all intents and purposes his spiritual heir. This fact is

emphasized and amplified in the ' Letter of Clement to James,' prefixed

to the Homilies; in which Clement gives an account of S. Peter's last

charge and of his own appointment and consecration as the Aposde's

immediate successor.

These fictions are a striking testimony to the space occupied by

Clement's personality in the early Church; but beyond this the indica-

tions of the use of Clement's genuine epistle are only slight. The

language however, which is used of S. Peter in Epist. Clem, i, seems

certainly to be suggested by the description of S. Paul in the genuine

Clement (§ 5, see the note on the passage) ; and the same chapter of

this epistle (§ 5 totk dyaOov^ airooTo'Xovs" IleTpov os k.t.X.) furnishes

an epithet which the Clementine romance {Horn. i. 16 o dyaOo's EleVpos)

applies to S. Peter. In the main body of the Homilies again there are

passages which recall the genuine Episde to the Corinthians : e.g. the

description of the marvels of creation {Horn. iii. 35), which has several

points of resemblance with the corresponding panegyric in Clem. Rom.

20, and the lesson derived from the different gradations in the Roman
military and civil government {Horn. x. 14), which likewise has its

counterpart in Clem. Rom. 37.

13-

Clement of Alexandria [c. a.d. 200].

(i) Slrom. i. 7. 38 (p. 339).

TToAAcoN TOiNYN ANecorMeNWN nyAwN In Aikaiocyn h, ayth

HN EN XplCTW, In H MAKApiOl nANTEC 01 eiCeAeONTec KAJ

KATeYe-rNONTec th"n nopeiAN aytwn In 6ci(5thti yvoxrviKy.

avTiKa 6 KXtJiit)'; ev rfj Trpos KoptvOiov^ iTnoToXrj Kara

Xeftv (jyrjal ras Sta</io/3as iicTLdefievo^ toxv Kara Trjv iKKk-qa-'iav

BoKLUiov' HTca TIC nicTOc, HTO) Aynatoc tic rNCJociN l:einG?N,
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HTCO cocfioc eN AiAKpi'cei AiirwN, HTCO roproc GN epfoic

(Clem. Rom. § 48).

(ii) Strom, iv. 6. 32, 33 (p. 577 sq).

ET^ON yap, (jiTjcri, ton AceBfi -fnepYYOYMeNON k.t.X oyk

enAipoMeNCON en'i to noiMNiON aytoy-

Use is here made of Clem. Rom. 14, 15, 16, though no obligation is

acknowledged.

(iii) Strom, iv. 17— 19. 105— 121 (p. 609 sq).

Nai [LTfv h> Tji iTp6<; KoptvOuov; eTna-ToXfj 6 dirocrToXo^

K\iy//,Tj5 KaL avTos t^/jllv tvttov tlvo. tov yvuxTTiKov viroypd-

(f>(i)v Xeyei" tic r^p nApeniAH/uHCAc npoc ym-'^c k.t.X. (Clem.

Rom. § i).

In the passage which follows, Clement of Alexandria sometimes

quotes verbatim from his namesake and sometimes abridges the matter.

The passages in the Roman Clement of which he thus avails himself

range over a great part of the epistle (§§ i, 9, 17, 21, 22, 36, 38, 40, 41,

48, 49, 50, 51). Twice again he names his authority.

iv. 17. 112 (p. 613) on o kv rrj irpos K.opt,v6iov<; iTncrToXfj

•yeypaTTTaL, Aia 'Ihcoy XpiCTof h acyngtoc kai ecKoricMeNH

AiANOiA HMOON ANASAAAei eic TO (pMC (Clem. Rom. § 36).

iv. 18. 113 (p. 613) H CGMNH ovv Trjs (fnXavOpctiVLai; tJ/acuv

/cai AfNH AfwrH Kara tov KXyjixevra to KoiNco^eAec zhteT

(Clem. Rom. § 48).

(iv) Strom, v. 12. 81 (p. 693).

'A\\a Kav T^ irp6<s KopuvOCov^ 'PofiaCcov iTTia-ToXyj

wKeANOc AnepANTOc ANGpoinoic yiypa/ma.i, kai 01 m€t' ay-

ton KdcMOi (Clem. Rom. § 20).

(v) Strom, vi. 8. 64 (p. 772).

'Efijyov/i.ei'os Se ro p-qrov tov Trpo<^TOv BapmySas eVt-

(pepei,' noAAcoN ttyAcon anccotyimn h kn Aikaiocynh ayth

ecTiN H In XpicTO), In h MAKApioi nANTec 01 eiceAeoNTec

(Clem. Rom. 48).

He wrongly attributes the words to Barnabas, though in a passage quoted above

(Strom, i. 7. 38) he has correctly ascribed them to Clement. For a similar blunder
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see Hieron. Adv. Pelag. iii. i {Op. II. p. 783), where Jerome ascribes some words

of Barnabas to Ignatius.

He continues the quotation a little lower down ;

vi. 8. 65 (p. 777 sq) ecTco Toiwv nicToc d Totouro?, ecTco

aVnatoc rNcociN 62eine?N, htco co<J)6c In AiAKpi'cer AorwN,

HTCO rOprOC 6N IprOIC, HTCO ATNOC. TOCOVtO) f^P MaAAON

T&n€iNo0pON6TN d4)ei'A6i, occp AoKeT maAAon Mei'zcoN cTnai,

o KXrJ/AT^? cv r^ tt/sos KopivdCov? (f)7)(TL (Clem. Rom. 48).

Other passages likewise in the Alexandrian Clement seem to betray

the influence of his Roman namesake. Thus in the fonn and connexion

of the quotations (Matt. xxvi. 24, xviii. 6) in Strom, iii. 18. 107 (p. 561)

there is a close resemblance to Clem. Rom. 46 (see the note on the

passage). Again Strom, iv. 22. 137 (p. 625) has a conflate quotation

which must be attributed to Clem. Rom. 34 (see the note), while imme-

diately below we meet with the same quotation a o^6aA/ids ovk etScv

K.T.\. (though quoted more closely after S. Paul, i Cor. ii. 9) which

appears in this same chapter (34) of the Roman Clement.

14-

Tertullian [c. a.d. 200].

De Praescr. Haeref. 32.

Hoc enim modo ecclesiae apostolicae census suos deferunt, sicut...

Romanorum [ecclesia] Clementem a Petro ordinatum [refert].

The passage de Resurr. Carn. 12, 13, is a parallel to Clem. Rom. 24,

25, in the order of the argument and in the mention of the phoenix,

though the subject is worked up with a fresh vigour and eloquence

characteristic of TertulUan. The obligation however, though probable,

is not certain. In de Virg. VeL 13 'si adeo confertur continentiae

virtus, quid gloriaris', there is a parallel to Clem. Rom. 38.

15-

Clementine Epistles to Virgins [c. a.d.?].

These forgeries were doubtless instigated by the fame of Clement's

genuine Epistle ; but they show only verj- slight traces of its influence.

The faint resemblances which have been discerned will be found in

Beelen's Proleg. p. Ix sq to his edition. In the heading of the epistle

the MS describes Clement as ' disciple of Peter the Apostle.'
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i6.

HiPPOLYTUS [c. A.D. 210—230].

For a somewhat striking resemblance in thought and diction to

the Second Clementine Epistle in a passage ascribed to this writer see

the notes on §§ 17, ig, of that epistle.

17-

OrIGENES [t A.D. 253].

(i) de Princip. ii. 3. 6 {Op. i. p. 82).

Meminit sane Clemens apostolorum discipulus etiam eorum quos

dvTLxdovas Graeci nominarunt, atque alias partes orbis terrae ad quas

neque nostrorum quisquam accedere potest neque ex illis qui ibi sunt

quisquam transire ad nos; quos et ipsos mundos appellavit, cum ait,

Oceanus intransmeabilis est hominibus, et hi qui trans ipsum sunt mundi,

qui his eisdem dominatoris Dei dispositionibus gubernantur (Clem. Rom.

20).

This treatise of Origen is only extant in a translation of Rufinus,

(ii) Select, in Ezech. viii. 3 (Op. iii. p. 422).

^yjcTL oe Kai, o KXt^/aijs, (okgano'c ATrepATOc ANGpcinoic

ka'i oI Mer ayton kocmoi tocaytaic AiatataTc toy AecnoTOY

AlOIKOYNTAI.

(iii) In Joann. vi. § 36 {Op. iv. p. 153).

MefiaprvprjTai 8e Kal irapa tois idvecTLv, on ttoWoC rives

XoLjJiiKcov ivaKrjxpdvTCDV iv rais eavTciv TraTpicn vocrrjixdTMv

iavTov<; cr^ayta virep tov kocvov TrapaBeScoKacri. koI Trapa-

Sej(erat ravO' ovrws yeyovivai ovk aXoyws Trio-reucras rais

IcTTopiai^ 6 TTiCTTOS 'KXrfp/rj'i viro Wavkov iJ.apTvpovixevo<;

\'iyovTO<i' M6TA KAHMeNTOC KM TWN AoincoN CYNeprwN MOY,

<J)N TA ONOMATA EN Bl'BAOi ZCOHC.

(iv) Horn, in Hebr. (Euseb. H. E. vi. 25).

Tis Se c5 ypdifia's ttjv inLO-ToXrjv [j'^v tt/jos 'E^/Daious] to

fiev d\7]9e<; @e6s otSei', iq 8e ets tj/aocs ^Odcracra IcrTopCa vtto

CLEM, I

I
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TLVOiv iikv XeyovTcov on KXij/atjs o yevofievo'; einaKOTTO%

'F(ofjLaC(ov eypayjie rrjv ivLOToXTjv, vtto rivav Se oti AouKas

K.T.X,

It is probable also that in other passages, as in the interpretation of

the scarlet thread of Rahab {In/es. Horn. iii. § 5, Op. 11. p. 405 ; comp.

Clem. Rom. 12) and in the allusion to the story of the phcenbc {c. Ce/s.

iv. 98, Op. I. p. 576; comp. Clem. Rom. 25) he may have had the

language and thoughts of Clement in his mind.

DiONYSius OF Alexandria [c. a,d. 260].

Epist. ad Hierac. (Euseb. H. E. vii. 21).

o TToXus fat AnepANTOc ilNepcbnoic WKeANOc, an expression

borrowed from our Clement (§ 20) ; but he may have got it from Origen

who in his extant works twice quotes the passage.

"

.
19-

Apostolical Constitutions [a.d. ?].

(i) vi. 8. 3.

O fjievTOL "ZijjLUiv ifj.ol IleTpct) trpwrov ev Kaicra/aeta ry

'S.Tpa.Tavos, ivda ^opvrjXios 6 ttio-to? iTncTTeva-ev div iOviKO?

inl rbv Kvpiov 'irjcrovv 8l ifiov, crvvrv^aJv p,oL iTreipaTO

hiacrrpi^eLv tov Xo'yoi* tov ©eou, crufnrapov^cov /xot rmv

lepmv TCKPcov, ZaK)(atov tov ttotc reKcivov kol BapvaySa, /cat

Nt/CT^rou KOL 'AKvXa dSe\<j)wi' K\t][jLevTo<; tov 'PcofiaCav ini-

(TKOTTOV re KoX TToXiTov, fia0r)T€vdevTO^ 8e kol HavXco tS

(TvvaiToaToXcp 'qp.wv koX (ruvepyw ev rw euayyeXtw.

The allusions to Zacchoeus and Barnabas, and to Clement's brothers Nicetes and

Aquila, are explained by the story in the Homilies and Recognitions.

(ii) vi. 18. 5.

Kal raCra Kara TtoKiv 7TavTa)(0v eis oXi^j' r^v OLKovp.anjv

Tou Kocrpov veTTOiTjKapei', KaraXtTTOtTes vplv rois cTrtcr.'coTrois
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Kal XotTTOis lepevcri Tijvhe ttjv KaOoXiKrjv Si,SacrKa\Cav. . .Sua-

TTeiJLxffafj.ei'OL Sia tov crvWeiTOvpyov rj^mv KXyjjjievTos tov

Tn-CTTOTaTOv Kal 6[io\pv')(ou TCKvov rj^LCiV iv K.vpi(o, a//,a koX

Bapvoi/3a Kal Ti/AO^ew k.t.X.

(iii) vii. 46. I.

T-i^s Se 'Pa)p,aLQ)v iKK\r}cria<; Aivos /J.ei' o KXauStas irpaiTO^

VTTO Havkov, KXiyjiiijs Se joiera tov Alvov OdvaTov vn ijjiov

Uerpov Sevrepos K€)(eipoT6vr]Tai. [eTricr/coTTOs].

The name is generally accentuated Awos by patristic editors, but this is clearly

wrong. His namesake, the mythical poet and son of Apollo, always has the first

syllable short in Greek and in Latin. Moreover the Pseudo-Tertullian (see below,

p. 176) so scans the name of the pope. I have therefore written it Aivos with the chief

recent editors of the Greek Testament (Lachmann, Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort,

but not Tregelles) in 2 Tim. iv. 21.

(iv) viii. 10. 2.

Tirep TOV ivLCTKOTTOv T^fjjciv TOajfievTO? Kal tcov irapoLKiaiv

avTov Serjdcoixev.

Besides the direct references to Clement which I have given, this

work exhibits from time to time traces of the influence of Clement's

Epistle. Thus the opening salutation
x"-P'-^ V'" ""^^ dprjvt] dm tow

7ravTOKpa.Topo<; ®eov Sid toC Kvpiov rjp.Sv 'I. X. TrkrjdvvBurj is borrowed from

Clement, while immediately below the word ivea-Tepvicr/jiivoi {Ap. Const.

i. i) is doubtless suggested from Clem. Rom. 2. Again the account of

the phoenix {Ap. Const, v. 7) betrays in its language the influence of

Clement's description (§ 25). Again in describing the characteristics of

a faithful ministry, the two writers use the terms d/idvava-o's, d^avavo-w;,

respectively {Ap. Const, ii. 3, Clem. Rom. 44). Again in Ap. Const, ii. 27

(comp. vi. 3) the language respecting Dathan and Abiron resembles Clem.

Rom. 5 1 ; and other examples might be produced, where the use made of

O. T. quotations and incidents recalls the treatment of Clement. Again

in Ap. Const, vi. 1 2 o-u^r/ToBvTes wpos to Kowm^iki^ we are reminded of

Clem. Rom. 48 ^ijTctv to KoivuxfyiXi's, this word xoivw^eXcs not being

common. The parallels to the eighth book of the Constitutions in

the concluding prayer of Clement (§59 sq), which are given in my
notes, are too numerous to be explained as the result of accident.

Some parallels also to the Second Clementine Epistle will be found;

e.g. Ap. Const, ii. 8, comp. § 13; ii. 17, comp. § 14; iii. 7, comp. § 15 ;

V. 6, comp. § 10.

II—

2
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20.

Peter of Alexandria [c. a.d. 306].

De Pomitentia c. 9 (Routh's Rel. Sacr. iv. p. 34, ed. 2).

OuTws d npoKpiTO? Tcov dwocTToXcav Tlerpos TroXAa/ci?

cnj)0\.T)(f)6ei<; Kal (pvkaKicrdeL? kol aTLfiaaOei^ voTepov ev

'Paixrj i(rTavpci)9T]. 6fioL(D<; kol 6 vepL^OTjTO? ITaUXo? vXeov-

ct/ct? TrapaSo^els Koi ecos Oavdrov KLvBvv€Vcra<; ttoXXo. re

ddXijcras kol Kav'^r]crdp.evo<s iu ttoXXois SioiyjU-ois Kal dXixliecrtv

iv Ty avTTj TToXei /cat avros fia^aipq. Trjv K^^aXrjv direKeCpaTO.

Evidently founded directly or indirectly on Clem. Rom. 5.

21.

EusEBius OF Caesarea [c a.d. 310—325].

(i) Chronicon 11. p. 160 (ed. Schoene).

Ann. Abrah. Domit. Romanorum ecclesiae episcopatum iii ex-

2103 7 cepit Clemes annis ix.

The corresponding words in Syncellus are t^ 'Vafmluv iKKXiialas qyriiraTo S"

KX^/iijs frri 8', Clement being thus made the fourth in order. In Jerome's recension

this notice is assigned to the 1 2th year of Domitian.

(ii) Historia Eale^iastica.

(a) If. E. iii. 4.

'AXXo. koX d KXt^jlmjs TT7S VcojjLaCoiv kol ai/ros e/c/cX7jcrtas

T^iTOS eTTiCTKOTros /caTacTTas IlauXou (rvvepyo? Kai cruva-

9Xrjr^<; yeyovevai it/do s avrov ixaprupeLTai.

By avTOu is meant rod IIoiJXoii, the reference being to Phil. iv. 3, as in the next

extract.

(6) If. E. iii. 15, 16.

1 5. AwSe/carw 8e eret rrjs aur^s ijyeju.ovtas t~^s 'P&))u,ata)v

e/f/cXijcrtas 'XvijKkiqTov ireatv ini,crKOTTevcra.vTa Se/caSvo Sta-

Se^^ETai KXiy/AT^s' ov (Tvvepyov eavrov yeuecrOai, <I>iXn7-7n^o-iois
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iTncrTeWoiv 6 aTrocrroXos SiSacr/cei XeycoV msta ka'i KAHMeN-

Toc ka\ twn AoincoN cYNeprw)N moy, <Sn ta onomata 6n

Bi'SAoi zcoHc.

16. TovTov 81} ovv Tov KXtjfievTO's oiiokoyovyLevrj jjuia

iTTLCTToXr) ^eperai ixeyaXrj re kol Oav^acria, rjv ojs omto riys

'Pa)jLiatwv iKK\r]crLa? ry KopLvdiav SteruirwcraTO, crracrecus

TTjVLKoiSe Kara Trjv KopLvOov yeuoixeur)s. ravTrjv Se Kat e?/

TrXeicrrais iKK\rjcr[aL<; inl tov kolvov h^Z-qfJiocTie.vfJiivr^v TraXai,

re Kai /ca^ T?/u.as avrovs eyvcjfiev. kol otl ye Kara tov

St}\ov[jl€Vov to, T'fj'; KopLvdLcov KeKLVTjTo (TTda €<)}<;, d^L6)(pea)?

jJudpTVS 6 'HyT^O-tTTTTOS.

In this last sentence Harnack (p. xxviii, ed. 2) suggests that with Kara riv

Sri\oiii£mv we may understand }cai.p6v, the time of Clement's episcopate being defined

in the preceding chapter. But, as the word /caip6s does not occur anywhere in

the context, not even in the preceding chapter, this explanation is impossible. The

word would have been expressed, if this had been the meaning, as e.g. iii. 28, 29, /card

Tobs SedtjXojfi^vovs {5i]\ovfji^vovs] XP^^°^^' ^ person must be meant, and the choice

must lie between Clement and Domitian. Lipsius {cis Clem. Rom. p. 156) assumes

the former and this is the general opinion. The nearer proximity of Clement's name
favours it. But I see strong reasons for preferring Domitian. (i) The succession

of the emperors is the backbone of the chronology in the History of Eusebius, and

the synchronisms are frequently introduced with this preposition /card, e.g. ii. 7, 18,

Kara Vuov, ii. 8, 17, 18, Kara 'Kka.ibiav (comp. ii. 8 KaS" oV), ii. 25 /car' arnhv

(i.e. N^ptoj/a), iii. 32 Merd N^poij/a /cai ^o^TLavbv^ Kara tovtov ov vvv toi)s xpoi'oi'S

i^erd^o/iev k.t.X. (meaning ' Trajan,' whose name however is not mentioned till some

time afterwards), v. 2 Kara rbv be^TJKw^vov avTOKparopa^ v. 5 Kara roits StjXov^vovs (the

emperors Verus and Marcus, about whom however Eusebius is hopelessly confused),

etc. So again in iv. 14 'Biri 5^ tlSv irfKovixiviav the reference seems to be to the

Antonines. Elsewhere however this preposition Kara is certainly used of synchronisms

with other persons besides the emperors, while in other passages again the reference

may be doubtful; see iii. 18 naTO, roils S-qKovixhovs (comp. iv. 19), iv. 11, 16, v. it, 22,

vi. 23, vii. II, etc. (2) It was hardly necessary to appeal to Hegesippus to show that

the feuds at Corinth took place in the time of Clement, as this fact is patent enough

from the epistle itself. (3) The expression ric SrfKoiiMvov is better suited to a more

distant reference, than to Clement himself who is the prominent and only person

mentioned in this paragraph up to this point. In the two previous chapters (cc. 14, 15)

and in the four succeeding chapters (cc. 17, 18, 19, 20) the narrative directly connects

the events related with Domitian's reign. In this chapter alone the connexion is

missing, unless it lies in Kora tJi" SrjXoi/j.evoi'.

(c) H. E. iii. 21.

'Ev TovT(^ 8e 'PwjU.atwt' eicrert KX.tj/x.i^s rffUTO, Tp'iTov kox

auros iTTe)(ci)v Toiv TrjSe p^erd Tlav\.6v re koI Herpov eiricTKo-
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TTevaavTbiv ^aOfiov' Xivo<; Se o TTpcoTo<; rv, Kai fter avTov

A.veyKkqTo<;.

In the preceding sentence he has mentioned the accession of Cerdon third bishop

of Alexandria in the first year of Trajan.

{d) H. E. iii. 34.

Tojy Se km. 'Pdii/rj^ iTncrKOTTCJv eret TpLTco ttJs tov irpo-

etprjfievov ySacrtXe'tus [Tpa'iavov] ap^^s KXt^/xt/s EvapeoTO)

TrapaSous rrjv XeiTOvpyUiv avaXvcL tov fiiov, to. Trdvra trpo-

oTcts errj hivia ttjs tov deCov \6yov SiSacr/coXtas.

(e) IT. E. iiL 37, 38.

37. 'ASwaron S" ovto% r\\ilv a/rTavrafi e£ ovo/xaros

amixpiQp^crQai, ocrot ttotc /cara ttji/ Trpayrrjv tojv airoaToXatv

Si,aSo)(rii' ev rats /cara n^v olKOvp-anqv iKKkr}crLaL's yeyovacn

7roi.[JL€ve<; 17 /cat eua-yyeXtcrrai, tovtcdv cikotcus e|^ ovo/iaros

ypafjyy p,6vo)v ttjv p,vrjiJLrjv KaTaTeOeijieda, wv en /cat vvi' ets

7;/x,as St' vTTOfivrjfjLOLTtov T^s ttTTOCTToXi/ci^s SiSacT/cttXtas >/ TTapd-

Socrts ^iperai' wcnrep ovv djtieXei tov 'lyvaTLOv ev at? /care-

Xefttjiiev eiriOToXais, Kal rou KXr^/Aej/ros ev rg dvcopoXoyTjpevr)

Trapa Tracrtv, tjv e/c irpocramov rfj's 'Vu>p.aiuiv iKKkqcria'i rrj

TLopivdioiV SteruTTQjcraro. ev
fj ttJ<; wpo? 'E/3paLov<; iroXXd

votjfJLaTa wapaOeL'S, 17877 Se /cat auroXe^'ei prjTo'i'; Ttcrlv i^ avTijs

-)(jpr)(Ta.p,evo';, cra^e'crrara Trapi(m)cn.v ort /at) veov virdp^ei to

crvyypaiMfia. oOev et/cortus eSo^ev avro rot? Xotirots iyKaTa-

Xe^drjvaL ypap-p-acn tov anocrrokov. 'EfipaiOLs ydp Std i^s

TTaTpiov yXwTT7/s iyypd^ois cjpiXrjKOTOs tow IlauXou, ot /lev

rov evayyeXtOTT^v AovKav, oi Se tw KXTjyxetTa tovtov ai5Toi'

ipiiTjveva-ai, Xeyovcn, rrjv ypa<f>7jv. o /cat paXXov dv etrj

dXij^e's, Tw TOJ' CfJLOLOV 7175 <f)pd(r€co<; ^apa/cr^pa ttjv re tou

KXt7/a€j'tos iTTicrToX-qv koX tt)v irpo'i 'E/Spatous d7ro<rw^eiv,

Kal TW /xt) TToppm to. ev e/care/aots rot? crvyypdp.pacrL vo-qpLara

Ka6e<jTdvai.

38. 'IcTTe'ov S' MS /cat SeuTepa rts eti^at Xeyerat tou

KX77)u,evTos e7rtoToX77' ov prfv iff o/xoiws ttj npoTepa /cat

TavTTjv yviopipov iTncrTdjJieOa, otl p.T)8€ Kal tous dovaious
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avTrj Ke)(prjyL.ivov<i icrfJiev. 17817 Se Kal erepa 7ro\ve7rrj koI

jjiaKpa <Tvyypdfjbix.ara <us tov avTov e)(9k<s koX npcir]!/ Tive<s

Trporjyayov, Hcrpov 8rj Kal 'Atticdvos SiaXoyous Trepii^ovra'

d)v ovB' oXws jwrniT) Tis vapa Tol<s iraXatots (^eperai. ouSe

yap KaOapov Trj<; avocTToKLKrj^ 6pdoBo^La<; aTTOcrw^ei toi'

^apaKrrjpa. rj p.e.v ovv tov KXi^/ievTOS op-okoyov^jiivr] ypa^rj

irpohyfKo'i' elpyjTaL Se Kal to. 'lyvaTLOv Kal JlokuKapnov,

(/) II. E. V. II.

'AXefai'Spetas kyvutpiCfiJo KXr^jLtrjs o/awi'uju.o? rw TraXat

T"^; V(ii^aw>v iKKXrjcTLa^ r^yiqcraiiivoi <^oiry)Ty rS>v dwoaTokav.

{g) H. E. vi. 13.

Kej^pTjTttt 8' ei' avTots [rots ST^co/AaTei)o"i] Kal rats airo

Tftiv avTiXeyofJuevcav ypa(f)Sv /xapruptats, ri^s re Xeyofieinjs

SoXo/xwj'TOS cro^ias Kal ttjs 'Iijcrov rou Xi-pd^ Kal Trj<s irp6<;

E^paious imcTToX'^s, ttJ^ re Bapvd^a kol KXtjfievTos Kal

'lovSa.

The subject of this sentence is Clement of Alexandria. See above, p. 158 sq.

The passages of Eusebius referring to Hegesippus, Dionysius of Corinth and
Origen, in which Clement of Rome is mentioned, are given above, pp. 153 sq, 154 sq,

161 sq.

22.

Cyril of Jerusalem [c. a.d. 347].

Cateckeses xviii. 8 (p. 288, ed. Toutt^e).

'^JSSei @eos Twi' dvOpcanoiv rrfv diricrTCav, Kal opveov ets

TovTO KareipydcraTO, ^OLvuKa ovTot KaXovjJievov. tovto, ojs

ypa^ei 'KXrip,rj'; Kal IcrTopovcn TrXeioi'es, fiovoyeve? vTrdp-^^ov,

Kara ttjv AlyvTTTLwv -^copav iv TTepi6BoL<; TrevTaKOCTicov ircov

ip'^ofieuov BeLKWcn. ttjv dvdcrTacnV ovk h/ iprjp,OL^ tottois,

Iva ixr) dyvorjOrj to p.vaTrjpiov yuvop-evov, aXX' iv (jjavepa

TToXeu irapayevofievov, Iva \j)r)Xa(l)Tf]9'^ to aTna-TOVfJievov.

(xrjKov yap kavT(o Trovrjcrav ck Xi^dvov Kai crp^vprn/js Kal

XoLTTojv apcuidTOiv Kal iv Trj uvp,TrXy)pa)cre.L tojv ircav cis

TovTov elaeXOov TeXeurS (f>avepci)<; Kai tryjireTaL' eira ck t'^s
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o-aveLcrrj's crapKO's tou TeXeimycraJ^os crK(6\rji rts yevvarai,

Kcu ovTo<; auf?7^eis ei<s opveov /xop^ovTat...eTTa irrepocfyvrja-a^

6 Trpo€i,pr]fi€vo<; <f)Oivii koI reXetos, otos '^v 6 npoTepos, ^oivif

yevofj-evos dvLVTaTai tolovto? ets auepa otos Kau ererekevTriKei,

a-a(f)ecrrdTriv veKpmv dvacFTacnv dvOpcoTTOcg eTTtoetg^as. @au-

jMacrTov fjLev opveov 6 (f>olvi^ k.t.X. (Clem. Rom. 25, 26).

LiBERlAN CHRONOGRAPHER [a.D. 354].

The passage is given in the next chapter.

24.

Ephraem Syrus [t A.D. 373].

(i) Di Huynilitate 33 {Op. Grace, i. p. 309).

Taura Se (j)rjpL...lva t) Trpo(r<f)opd v[iSv evTr/DocrSe/cros

y.-.-irepl Se t^s ^tXofevtas ov ^/DCiav e)(eT£ ypd<f)e(r6ai, vpXv

inicrTacrOe yap ort i] (f>i.\o^€via ttoXXwv eori pieilfiyv dperaV

Kol yap 6 TTarpijdp-)(r]'i 'A/Spadp, Bid rauryjs dyyeXov; i^evt-

(xe, Kal 6 Stxatos Aair Sta ttj5 ^iXofevias ot5 ooii'aTrwXeTo 73

KaTa(TTpo(f)y SoSo/iwv" o/ioict)s Se Kal 'Tadfi ij eTTtXeyo/xo^

TTopvTi Sta. T^s ^iXofevias ov crwaTTwXeTO rots aTTeiOrjaacri,

Se^ajMevT) tous KaracrKoirous ev elpTjvrj.

These are the same three examples of <^LX')fevta, which we have in

Clement (§§ 10, 11, 12), and the language is similar. For the opening

sentence also comp. Clem. Rom. 40 ras tc npo(T(j>opa^ koL Xeiroiipytas

CTTtTeXeio'^ai. ..ir' dcri'tus TraVra •yivd/xeva ev €vSoiC7;<r£t evrrpdcrSeKTa sitj tw

Oik-qfiXLTi avrov' oi ovv 7rpo(rT€TayjU.£iots icatpois TrotoCi-res ras irpo(T^opa.%

avTiov cvirpdo-ScKTOi k.t.X., and & 53 'E?ri<rra(r6e yap xat KaX<3s cTrt'oTacr^E

K.T.X

(ii) Z>e Virtutibus et Vitiis 3 (<?/. G^ra^fc. i. p. 3).

A description of charity certainly founded on i Cor. xiii, and

possibly influenced by Clem. Rom. 49, 50. Cotelier says ' Ephraem

Syrus...utriusque vestigiis insistit,' but I do not see any indisputable

traces of obligations to Clement.
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25.

Basil of Caesarea [c. a.d. 375].

De Spirit. Sand. 29 (iii. p. 61 a).

'AXXa KoX Khrjij.r)'; ap-^diKcaTepov, zh, (j)r)(riv, Oedc kai

6 Kypioc 'Ihcoyc Xpicroc kai to nNeyMA to ation (Clem.

Rom. 58).

26.

Epiphanius [c. a.d. 37s].

(i) Haeres. xxvii. 6 (p. 107).

'Ev P<y/Ai7 ya/3 yeyovacri tt^wtoi nerpos Kai IlauXos

aTTOCTToXot Kttt hricTKOTroi, eira Auvo?, elra KXttos, eira

KXtJIxtji; (Tvyxpovo's <3v Herpov koI IlauXou, ov iTniJi.vrijxove.vei

IlauXos ev ry tt/jo? 'Pw/Aaiovs etncrTokfj. koX jtxT^Sels Oavfia-

tfiTOi on TTpo avTOv aWoi Trjv hncTKOTrrjv SueSe^avro diro t<ov

aTTOcrTokcDV, ovto<; tovtov crvy)(p6vov Herpov /cat IlauXou'

Koi ouTos yap crvyxpovos yCverai, twv aTTocTToXwv. eir ovv

ert trepiovroyv avTwv vwo Herpov Xap^^dvei, rrjv "^eLpoOecriav

rrjs iTTLCTKonrj'; kol rrapavrrjcrdiievos ypyeu (keyeo yap ev ixia

roiv iiTLcrToXcov avrov, ANAXtopcJo, ahcimi, efcTAeeiTco 6 Aaoc

TOY 06OY, Tj-vpop-ev ydp ev tlctlv VTrop.vrjp-ana-iJLo'i'; rovro

eyKeCp,evov) yjroi p^erd rrjv tcov dwocrroXcov BLaSo^^v vno rov

KXiyrou rov emcTKOTTOv ovros KaOifrrarai, ov rrdvv (ra(f>ct)'s

icrpev. ttX'^v aXXo. kol ovtws iqSvvaro eru rrepiovroiv t£v

dvoaroXcov, (f)7]pX 8e toJj' vepl Herpov Koi UavXov, hricrKO-

170VS aXXous KaOicrracrOai, Sio, to rows aTTOcrroXoi's TroXXa/cts

CTTi Tcfs aXXa9 TTarpCBa? areKKecrOai r-qv nopeCav iwl ro rov

Xpicrrov Kijpvypa, p/q Svvaadai 8e T'qv roiv 'PapaCav ttoKlv

dvev iTTLCTKOTTov etvau. 6 pev ydp IlauXos iirl rrjv %TTaviav

d(j)iKvelrav, Herpo's Se 7roXXa/ct9 Hovrov re koI BlOwmv
eTTecTKexliaTO. ivexcopei. 8e perd to Kara(Tra6rjvai KXyjpevra

/cat irapaLTTJcracrdai {el ye ovtcds iirpd^dr], Siavoovpai ydp,
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ov)(^ d/3t^0)u,at) vcTTepov juem to reTeXevnjKevai Alvov Kat

KXrJTOv iTTia-KO-neucravTas irpbs SeKaSvo err) eKaarov fxera

TTjv rov ayiov Ylerpov koL JlavXov reXevnji' ttjv em tco

SwSeKciToj erei Nepwvos yevofiiirqv, tovtov avuis avayKa-

(rOrjvai Trjv ivLa-KOirqv Karacrxelv. o/tAws t] tcov ev "Poifxrj

eTTLa-KOTTav SiaSo^'^ ravTrjv er^ei ttjv aKoXovOiav' ILerpos koI

HavXos, Alvos Kal KXrjros, KXt^/atjs, EuapeoTOs, 'AXe'favS/Dos,

SucTTOS, TeKecripopos, 'Tytvos, IIios, 'Avlkjjto? o avu> ev tw

/caraXdyw TrpoBeSrjXojjjievos.

(ii) Ifams. xxx. 15 (p. 139).

'K.pwvraL oe Kal aXAats tlctI /StySXots Srjdeu rats IleptdSots

KaXou/xeVats IleT/aou rats 8ia KXr^jioei^os ypac^etcrats, voOev-

cravre's p.ev to. ev avrai^, oXiya Se dXTjOiva edcravre^, cJs

aurds KXtjimtj? aurous Kara iravra eXey^ei d(^' oji' eypaxpev

ivLcrroXav eyicvKXCav tS>v ev rat? ayuxts e/c/cXT^criats dvaycvo)-

CTKOfievoiv, OTL aXXov ej(et -)(a.paKT7Jpa 7] avrov ttlcttl'S /cat d

Xdyos TTapd rd u;rd toutojv ets ovofia avrov ev rais IlepidSois

vevoOevfJieva. avTos yap irapOevCav StSacrxet, /cat avrot ou

Se)(OVTaL' avrds yap eyKOifiiaXjei 'HXtav Kal AautS /cat 'ZajjLxfimv

/cat TTOivTas Toiis 7rpo(j)ii]Tas, ovs ovtol ^heXvTTovrai. ev rats

ovv IleyatdSots rd Trai' et5 eavrous p-eTrjveyKav KaTaxj/eva-d-

p.evoL Herpov Kara voXXovs TpoTTOv;, ojs avrou /ca^ •qp.epav

^aTmlpp,evov dyviap-ov eveKev, KaOdirep /cat ovtol, iiJLxlw)(Q)v

re rov avrov aTrej^ecr^at /cat KpeSv, cos /cat avToi, Kal Tracnjs

(iXXtjs eScoS^s T17S aTTO crapKcHv TreirotT^/Aevrjs XeyoucrtJ/.

(iii) Ancoratus 84 (p. 89).

Ileyot Se Tou <j>OLVLKo<; rov 'Apa/SuKov opveov vepicrcrov /xot

TO Xeyetv" lySij yap ets a/co'^v d(f>lKTaL noXXcov TncrTm> re /cat

dirioTOiv. rj he Kar avrov VTroOecns TotaSe ^atverat' Tievra-

Koa-ioarov eros StaTcXaJv, eirat' yvol-q tov Kaipov rfj<s avrov

TeXevrrj? evcndvra, crqKov p,ev epydtfiTai apojfjLdrwv /cat (pepotv

ep^^erat ets TrdXtv tcov AlyvTnicav 'HXtouTroXtv ovtoj koXov-

fjievyjv K.T.X.
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In these sentences and in the account which follows (e.g. (TKtok-qKo.

yei/va, o a-KwXr)^ impo^vei vcottos y£vo/i€vos) Epiphanius appears to be

indebted to the language of Clement, though there is reason to believe

that his knowledge was indirect. Several of his statements show that

he had some other account before him.

27.

Pseudo-Ignatius [c. a.d. 370?].

(i) Ign. Mar. 4.

^Eti ovcrr}'? crov iv ry 'Fitijxri napa tm fjiaKapLO) Trdira

'Ai'ey/cXijTW, ov SieSe^aro ra vvv 6 afi.oju,a/fa/3i(jTOS KXtj/atjs o

Tierpov koI Tlav\.ov a.Kov<TT7]^.

' AyeyKK-fiTifi is certainly the right reading here, though one authority has ' Cleto
'

and another Alvifi (see the notes on the passage).

(ii) Tra//. 7.

'Os XT€<f)avos o aytos [iXeiTovpyrjaev StctKoi'osJ 'laK(o/3<p

T(S p.aKapi(o, Kol TLjxodeos kol Atvos Ilavka), Kai Aviy-

kXtjtos Kal KXyjiirj's UeTpca.

(iii) Philad. 4.

'II9 EuoSiou, o5s KXij/xei'TOs, tu>v kv dyveiq. i^eXBouTcJv

TOU ^LOV.

See the note on the passage.

28.

Optatus [c. a.d. 370].

De Schism. Donat. ii. 3 (p. 31).

Ergo cathedram unicam, quae est prima de dotibus, sedit prior

Petrus, cui successit Linus ; Lino successit Clemens, Clementi Anacle-

tus, Anacleto Evaristus, Evaristo Sixtus, Sixto Telesphorus, Telesphoro

Iginus, Igino Anicetus, Aniceto Pius, Pio Soter, Soteri Alexander,

Alexandro Victor, etc.
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29.

PhILASTRIUS [t C. A.D. 387].

De Haeres. 8g.

Sunt alii quoque qui epistolaiti Pauli ad Hebraeos non adserunt

esse ipsius, sad dicunt aut Bamabae esse apostoli aut dementis de

urbe Roma episcopi.

30.

AmBROSIUS [t A.D. 397].

Hexaem. v. 23 {Op. i. p. no).

Phoenix quoque avis in locis Arabiae perhibetur degere, atque ea

usque ad annos quingentos longaeva aetate procedere
;
quae cum sibi

finem vitae adesse adverterit, facit sibi thecam de thure et myrrha et

ceteris odoribus, in quam impleto vitae suae tempore intrat et moritur.

De cujus humore carnis vermis exsurgit, paulatimque adolescit, ac

processu statuti temporis induit alarum remigia, atque in superioris avis

speciem formamque reparatur. Doceat igitur nos haec avis vel exemplo

sui resurrectionem credere etc.

Here Ambrose follows Clement (§ 25) closely. In two other passages

also {In Psalm, cxviii Expos, xix. § 13, i. p. 1212 ; de Fide Resurr. 59,

II. p. 1 149) he refers to the story of the phcenix, but does not adhere

so closely to Clement. In the latter passage however he has some

almost identical expressions, e.g. in the sentence ' cum sibi finem vitae

adesse... cognoverit, thecam sibi de thure et myrrha et ceteris odoribus

adornare, completoque...tempore intrare illo atque emori, ex cujus

humore oriri vermem,' and again 'locorum incolae completum quin-

gentorum annorum tempus intelllgunt'; but he mentions Lycaonia

instead of HeUopolis as the scene where the coffin is deposited.

The Hexaemeron seems to have been written in the later years of his life.

31-

HiERONYMUS [c. A.D. 375—410].

(i) Chronicon Domitian. 12.

Tertius Romanae ecclesiae episcopus praefuit Clemens ann. viiii.

See the next chapter, respecting Jerome's edition of the Chronicon.
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(ii) de Vlris Illustribus 15.

Clemens de quo apostolus Paulus ad Philippenses scribens ait, cum

Clemente et ceteris cooperatoribus meis, quorum nomina scripta sunt in libra

vitae, quartus post Petrum Romae episcopus, si quidem secundus Linus

fuit, tertius Anacletus, tametsi plerique Latinorum secundum post apo-

stolum Petrum putent fuisse Clementem. Scripsit ex persona ecclesiae

Romanae ad ecclesiam Corinthiorum valde utilem epistulam et quae in

nonnullis locis etiam publice legitur, quae mihi videtur characteri

epistulae, quae sub Pauli nomine ad Hebraeos fertur, convenire ; sed et

multis de eadem epistula non solum sensibus, sed juxta verborum quoque

ordinem abutitur ; et omnino grandis in utraque similitudo est. Fertur

et secunda ex ejus nomine epistula, quae a veteribus reprobatur, et

disputatio Petri et Appionis longo sermone conscripta, quam Eusebius

in tertio ecclesiasticae historiae volumine coarguit. Obiit tertio Trajani

anno, et nominis ejus memoriam usque hodie Romae exstructa ecclesia

custodit.

Compare also de Vir. III. 5 Epistula quae fertur ad Hebraeos. ..cre-

ditur...vel Bamabae juxta Tertullianum vel Lucae evangelistae juxta

quosdam vel dementis, Romanae postea ecclesiae episcopi, quem aiunt

sententias Pauli proprio ordinasse et ornasse sermone, etc.

(iii) Adv. Jovinianum i. 12 {Op. 11. p. 257).

Ad hos [i.e. eunuchos] et Clemens successor apostoli Petri, cujus

Paulus apostolus meminit, scribit epistolas, omnemque fere sermonem

suum de virginitatis puritate contexuit.

(iv) Comm. in Isaiam Iii. 13 (JDp- iv. p. 612).

De quo et Clemens vir apostolicus, qui post Petrum Romanam rexit

ecclesiam, scribit ad Corinthios ; Sceptrum Dei Dominus Jesus Christus

non venit in jadantia superbiae, quum possit omnia, sed in humilitate

(Clem. Rom. 16).

(v) Comm. in Ephes. ii. 2 {Op. vii. p. 571).

Ad mundos alios, de quibus et Clemens in epistola sua scribit, Oceanus

et mundi qui trans ipsum sunt (Clem. Rom. 20).

(vi) Comm. in Ephes. iv. i {Op. vii. p. 606).

Cujus rei et Clemens ad Corinthios testis est scribens. Vinculum

caritatis Dei quipoterit enarrare ? (Clem. Rom. 49).

The dates of the several works here quoted are; (i) a.d. 378, (ii) A.D. 392,

(iii) c. A.D. 393, (iv) A.D. 397—411, (v) (vi) c. A.D. 387.
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32.

Macarius Magnes [c. a.d. 400].

Apocr. iv. 14 (p. 181, ed. Blondel).

The resemblances in this passage, which gives an account of the

deaths of the two Apostles S. Peter and S. Paul, to the corresponding

account in Clem. Rom. (§ 5) are pointed out in the notes.

On this writer see Ign. and Polyc. I. p. 546.

33-

AUGUSTINUS [c. A.D. 400].

Epist. liii. § 2 (C/. II. p. 120, ed. Bened.).

Petro enim successit Linus, Lino Clemens, Clementi Anencletus,

Anencleto Evaristus, Evaristo Sixtus, Sixto Telesphorus, Telesphoro

Iginus, Igino Anicetus, Aniceto Pius, Pio Soter, Soteri Alexander,

Alexandre Victor, etc.

34-

Paulinus of Nola [before a.d. 410].

Epistola xlvi Ad Rufinum (Patrol. Lat. lxi. p. 397, Migne).

§ 2. Sane, quod admonere dignaris affectu illo, quo nos sicut te

diligis, ut studium in Graecas litteras attentius sumam, libenter accipio

;

sed implere non valeo, nisi forte desideria mea adjuvet Dominus, ut

diutius consortio tuo perfruar. Nam quomodo profectum capere potero

sermonis ignoti, si desit a quo ignorata condiscam ? Credo enim in

translatione dementis, praeter alias ingenii mei defectiones, banc te

potissimum imperitiae meae penuriam considerasse, quod aliqua in

quibus intelligere vel exprimere verba non potui, sensu potius appre-

henso, vel, ut verius dicam, opinata transtulerim. Quo magis egeo

misericordia Dei, ut pleniorem mihi tui copiam tribuat etc.

35.

RUFINUS [t A.D. 410].

(i) Praefatio in Recognitiones.

Quidam enim requirunt, quomodo cum Linus et Cletus in urbe

Roma ante Clementem hunc fuerunt episcopi, ipse Clemens ad Jacobum

scribens sibi dicat a Petro docendi cathedram traditam. Cujus rei banc
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accepimus esse rationem, quod Linus et Cletus fuerunt quidem ante

Clementem episcopi in urbe Roma, sed superstite Petro, videlicet ut illi

episcopatus curam gererent, ipse vero apostolatus impleret officium, sicut

invenitur etiam apud Caesaream fecisse, ubi cum ipse asset praesens,

Zacchaeum tamen a se ordinatum habebat episcopura. Et hoc modo
utrumque verum videbitur, ut et illi ante Clementem numerentur episcopi,

et Clemens tamen post obitum Petri docendi susceperit sedem.

The allusion to the ordination of Zacchteus is explained by Clem. Recogn. iii.

65 sq (comp. Clem. Horn. iii. 63 sq).

(ii) Hist. Eccl. iii. 38.

Clemens tamen in epistola quam Corinthiis scribit, meminit epistolae

Pauli ad Hebraeos, et utitur ejus testimoniis. Unde constat quod

apostolus tanquam Hebraeis mittendam patrio earn sermone con-

scripserit et, ut quidam tradunt, Lucam evangelistam, alii hunc ipsum

Clementem interpretatum esse. Quod et magis verum est
;
quia et stylus

ipse epistolae dementis cum hac concordat, et sensus nimirum utrius-

que scripturae plurimam similitudinem ferunt. Dicitur tamen esse et

alia dementis epistola, cujus nos notitiam non accepimus ; etc.

It will be seen that the statements of Eusebius in this passage (see above, p. 166)

have been manipulated in passing through the hands of Rufinus. The other passages

referring to Clement, H. E. iii. 4, 14, 15, 16, 21, 34, 37, though loosely translated

and frequently abridged, do not call for comment.

(iii) De Adult. Libr. Orig. (Origen. Op. iv. App. p. 50, De la Rue).

Clemens apostolorum discipulus, qui Romanae ecclesiae postapostolos

et episcopus et martyr fuit, libros edidit qui Graece appellantur ava.-

yv<uptcr/ios, id est Recognitio, in quibus quum ex persona Petri apostoli

doctrina quasi vere apostolica in quamplurimis exponatur, in aliquibus

ita Eunomii dogma inseritur, ut nihil aliud nisi ipse Eunomius disputare

credatur, Filium Dei creatum de nuUis extantibus asseverans...Quid,

quaeso, de his sentiendum est? Quod apostolicus vir, imo pene

apostolus (nam ea scribit quae apostoli dicunt), cui Paulus apostolus

testimonium dedit dicens, Cum Clemente et ceteris adjutoribus meis,

quorum nomina sunt in libra vitae, scribebat hoc quod libris vitae

contrarium est? An id potius credendum, quod perversi homines ad

assertionem dogmatum suorum sub virorum sanctorum nomine, tanquam

facilius credenda, interseruerint ea, quae illi nee sensisse nee scripsisse

credendi sunt ?

The passage is quoted by Jerome, but not verbatim throughout, c. Rufin. ii. 17

(Hieron. Of. II. p. 507 sq, Vallarsi).

The passage relating to the phcenix in Rufinus In Symbol. Apost. 11 bears no

special resemblance to the corresponding passage in Clement.
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36.

Pseudo-Tertullian [4th or 5th cent.?].

Adv. Marcionem iii. 276 (Tertull. Op. 11. p. 792, ed. Oehler).

Hac cathedra, Petrus qua sederat ipse, locatum

Maxima Roma Linum primum considere jussit;

Post quern Cletus et ipse gregem suscepit ovilis.

Hujus Anacletus successor sorte locatus;

Quem sequitur Clemens; is apostolicis bene notus.

Euaristus ab hoc rexit sine crimine legem.

On the various opinions held respecting the date and authorship of this poem, see

esp. Duchesne Liber Pontificalis p. xi. Recent opinion fluctuates between Victorinus

Afer (c. A.D. 360) and Victor or Victorinus Massiliensis (c. A.D. 430—440). The

former view is maintained in the monograph of Hiickstadt (Leipzig, 1875); the latter

by Oehler, the editor of Tertullian (Op. 11. p. 781 sq).

DiDYMUs OF Alexandria [before a.d. 392].

Expos, in Psalm, cxxxviii {Patrol. Graec. xxxix. 1596, ed. Migne).

El ya.p KoX coKeANOc Ane'pANTOc, aXX. ovv kai 01 Mef

AYTON KOCMOI TaTc TOY AeCnOTOY AIATATaTc AlVeYNONTAI'

vavTa yap to, tt/dos avTov yeyeinjjjLei^a onroi ttot icrTiv Taya'i<;

T77S iavTov irpovoCa's Sioi/covju.ei'a Wvverai (i Cor. 20).

This work of Didymus is mentioned by Jerome in his Vir. Tllusir. 109. Didymus

was still living, at the age of 83, when Jerome wrote (A.D. 392). As this commentary

on the Psalms stands first in his list of Didymus' writings, we may suppose that it was

written some years before.

38-

ZosiMUS [a.d. 417].

Epistola ii. § 2 {Patrol. Lat. xx. p. 650, Migne).

Die cognitionis resedimus in sancti dementis basilica, qui, imbutus

beati Petri apostoli disciplinis, tali magistro veteres emendasset errores

tantosque profectus habuisset, ut fidem quam didicerat et docuerat etiam

martyrio consecraret; scilicet ut ad salutiferam castigationem tanti sacer-

dotis auctoritas praesenti cognitioni esset exemplo.

See Labb. Cone. iii. p. 401 (ed. Coleti).
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39-

Praedestinatus [c. A.D. 430].

(i) De Haeresibus Praef. p. 231 (ed. Oehler).

Clemens itaque Romanus episcopus, Petri discipulus, Christi dig-

nissimus martyr, Simonis haeresim a Petro apostolo cum ipso Simone
superatam edocuit.

(ii) ib. cap. 14.

Hunc [Marcum haereticum] sanctus Clemens, episcopus Romanus
et dignissimus martyr, fixis et integris adsertionibus confutans et coram
omni plebe in ecclesia detegens aeterna damnatione punivit, docens

vere natum et passum Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum, nihil ab
eo in phantasia factum commemorans etc.

40.

EUCHERIUS OF LUGDUNUM [a.D. 432].

Epist. Paraen. ad Valerian. {Patrol. Lat. L. p. 718, ed. Migne).

Clemens vetusta prosapia senatorum, atque etiam ex stirpe Caesarum,

omni scientia refertus, omniumque liberalium artium peritissimus, ad

hanc justorum viam transiit ; itaque etiam in ea excellenter effloruit, ut

principi quoque apostolorum successor exstiterit.

41.

Synod of Vaison [a.d. 442].

Labb. Cone. iv. p. 717 (ed. Coleti).

Canon vi. Ex epistola S. dementis utilia quaeque, praesenti tem-

pore ecclesiis necessaria, sunt honorifice proferenda et cum reverentia

ab omnibus fidelibus, ac praecipue clericis, percipienda. Ex quibus

quod specialiter placuit propter venerandam antiquitatem statutis

praesentibus roboramus, quod suprascriptus beatus martyr de beatissimi

apostoli Petri institutione commemorat, dicens
; Quaedam autem ex

vobis ipsis intelligere debetis, si qua sint quae propter insidias hominum

malorum etc.

The lengthy quotation which follows is taken from Rufinus' transla-

tion of the Epistle of Clement to James (§ 18), which we find in the

original prefixed to the Homilies.

This canon however is absent from one MS and appears in a somewhat different

form in another.

CLEM. I?
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42.

PSEUDO-JUSTINUS [5th Cent.?].

Respons. ad Orthodox. 74 (Justin. Op. in. p. 108, ed. 3, Otto, 1880).

EJ t^s Trapovarj? KaTacrTd(rea)<; to reXos icTTlv i] ota tov

TTvpoi; KpL(TL<; Twv acxe^oiv, Kadd <f)a(riv al ypa^at 'jrpo<f)rjT(i}v

T€ Kol aTTOCTToXoiV, €Tt, Sc Kol Trjs Sl/SvX.X'JJS, Ka9(il<; (jtrjO-LV 6

jxaKapLO^ K\ijfJL7)s iv rrj irpo's K-opivdiovq iincrToXy k.t.X.

The date of this treatise is uncertain, but it was unquestionably written after the

Nicene age ; see Fabric. Biil Graec. IV. p. 380 sq, VII. p. 65, ed. Harles.

On the strength of this passage in Pseudo-Justin, I in my first edition (1869)

assigned this assumed mention of the fiery judgement and of the Sibyl by Clement

to the lacuna which then existed in the genuine epistle after § S7- This course I

justified as follows (p. 166 sq)

:

"If there were no independent reason for inserting this frs^ment in our

epistle, we might hesitate ; for (i) I have shown above (§ 47) that iv rp irphs KopwBlovs

iiria-ToKy might mean the Second Epistle; and to the Second Epistle Ussher and

others after him have referred it
; {2) The suggestion of Cotelier (Jud. de Epist. 11)

that for Ka8i!>s <l>ri<nv we should read Kal ws tprialv, or better Kal Ka.Bd>^ tjrqtnv, would be

very plausible. But Cotelier himself points out (I.e.) that the statement of the

Pseudo-Justin is confirmed from another source. Irenteus (iii. 3. 3) describes this

epistle of Clement as preserving the tradition recently received from the Apostles,

' annuntiantem unum Deum omnipotentem, factorem caeli et terrae, plasmatorem

hominis, qui induxerit cataclysmum et advocaverit Abraham, qui eduxerit populum

de terra Mgypti, qui coUocutus sit Moysi, qui legem disposuerit et prophetas miserit,

qui ignevi praeparaverit diabolo et angelis ejus ' This description corresponds with the

contents of our epistle, excepting the last clause which I have italicised; and the

insertion of a statement so remarkable could not have been an accidental error

on the part of Irenseus. Wotton indeed supposes that these words do not give

the contents of Clement's epistle, but that Irenseus is describing in his own language

the general substance of the Apostolic tradition. To this interpretation however the

subjunctive praeparaverit is fatal, for it shows that the narrative is oblique and

that IrenEEus is speaking in the words of another.''

"It seems then that Clement towards the close of the epistle dwelt upon the end of

all things, the destruction of the world by fire. For such an allusion the threats

taken from the Book of Proverbs (§ 57) would prepare the way; and it would form a

fit termination to a letter of warning.

"

" And for this statement he appealed to the authority, not only of the Apostles and

Prophets, but also of the Sibyl. There is no difficulty in this. The oldest Jewish

Sibylline Oracle, of which a large part is preserved in the 3rd book of the extant

Sibylline collection and in quotations of the early fathers, appears to have been

written in the 2nd century B.C. by an Alexandrian Jew (see esp. Bleek in Schleier-

macher's Theolog. Zeitschr. I. p. 120 sq, II. p. 172 sq; Ewald Entstehung etc,

der Sibyll. Biicher, Gottingen 1858; and Alexandre Oracula Sibyllina, Paris 1841,
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1856). It is quoted and accepted as a genuine oracle of the Sibyl by Josephus (Ant.

'• 4- 3)1 in the early apocryphal Praedicatio Petri et Pauli (Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. J,

p. 761 sq), by the Christian fathers Melito (Cureton's Spicil. Syr. pp. 43, 86),

Athenagoras {Legat. § 30), Theophilus {ad Autol. ii. 3, 9, 31, 36, 38), and Clement of

Alexandria (very frequently), in the Cohort, ad Graec. ascribed to Justin (§ 37), and in

a Peratic document quoted by Ilippolytus (Haer. v. 16), besides allusions in Hermas
(Vis. ii. 4) and in Justin (Apol. i. §§ 10, 44). Justin in the last passage (§ 44)
says that the reading of the Sibylline oracles had been forbidden under penalty

of death, but that the Christians nevertheless read them and induced others to read

them; and Celsus tauntingly named the Christians Sibyllists (Orig. c. Cels. v. 61, i. p.

625; comp. vii. 56, I. p. 734). Clement therefore might very well have quoted the

Sibyl as an authority."

"After the enforcement of monotheism and the condemnation of idolatry, the

main point on which the Sibyllines dwelt was the destruction of the world by fire.

To this end the authority of the Sibyl is quoted in Justin (Apol. i. 20), Apost. Const.

(v. 7), Theophilus (ii. 38), Lactantius (Div. Inst. vii. 15 sq), and others. The
impending destruction by fire is connected in these oracles with the past destruction

by water, as in 2 Pet. iii. 6, 7, 10, 11, 12. The juxta-position of the two great

catastrophes in Melito (Cureton's Spicil. Syr. pp. 50, 51) is derived from the

Sibyllines, as the coincidence of language shows, and not from 1 Pet. iii. 6 sq,

as Cureton (§ 95) supposes: see Westcott Hist, of the Canon p. 195, 2nd ed. I have

pointed out above (§§ 7, 9) that Clement's language respecting the ' regeneration ' by

the flood and Noah's 'preaching of repentance' seems to be taken from the Sibylline

Oracles, and this affords an additional presumption that he may have referred to the

Sibyl as his authority for the iKiripman and KoKiyysv^ala at the end of all things. It

is a slight confirmation too, that the word 7ravTe7r6irTi)s at the beginning of § 58 seems

to be derived from Sibylline diction (see the note on § 55, where also it occurs). The

passage of Theophilus (ii. 38) shows how it might occur to an early father to combine

the testimonies of the Prophets and the Sibyl to the iKiriputris, just as a similar

combination is found in the far-famed medieval hymn, 'Dies irae, dies ilia, Solvet

saeclum in favilla, Teste David cum Sibylla'; see the note in Trench's Sacred Latin

Poetry p. 297. For the passages in the Sibyllines relating to the conflagration of the

universe see Alexandre n. p. 518 sq."

These grounds on which in my first edition I gave a place to the quotation of

the Pseudo-Justin in the lacuna of the genuine epistle seemed sufficient to justify its

insertion there. Hamack indeed objected (ed. i, pp. 155, 177) that the use o{ypa<pai,

applied to Prophets and Apostles alike, would be an anachronism in the genuine

Clement. I did not mean however that the Pseudo-Justin was giving the exact words

of the author quoted, but, as Hamack himself says {Zeitschr. f. Kirchengesch. i.

p. 273), a free paraphrase. The objection therefore was not, I think, valid.

Still constructive criticism has failed here, and Harnack's opinion has proved

correct. We have every reason to believe that we now possess the genuine epistle

complete, and the passage to which Pseudo-Justin refers is not found there. When
the edition of Bryennios appeared, the solution became evident. The newly recovered

ending of the so-called Second Epistle presents references to the destruction of the

world by fire and to the punishment of the wicked (§16 ^pxerai 17S17 ^ Tfji-ipa rrfs

Kpla-eais us M^avos Koii/iecos k.t. X., § 17 rriv rnUpav iKcirriv \iyei t^s Kplaem oVay

oxjiovTM Toii iv Tjiuv dcrejS^a'ai'Tas.. .OTTWs koKA-^ovtoli. Seivah ^affdvois irvpl d(7/3^(rTp)

12—

3
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which satisfy the allusion of the Pseudo-Justin, as I pointed out in the Academy (May

20, 1876). Harnack and Funk also take the same view. But there is no mention of

the Sibyl in these passages. How is this difficulty to be met? Harnack would

treat the clause containing this mention as parenthetical in accordance with a

suggestion of Hilgenfeld [Nov. Test. extr. Can. Rec. 1. p. xviii, note i), and would

read accoi'dingly ; d tt\^ Trapoiffijs KaTaaria-eas rb t4\os iffrlv ^ Sih toO irvptis Kplcn

tSv dcre^Mc ((cofld tpaaiv aX ypatpaX irpo^TiTiZv re ftal i,iro<TTk'Kii>v , ?Ti 5^ KttX T^s.Si^iJX-

Xt/s), Kadm (p-quiv /j.aKdpios KX-Zi/n/s iv ry Trpbs KopivBlovs iiricrToK^ k.t.\. But to this

solution it appears to me that there are two grave objections, (i) The mode of

expression is rendered very awkward by the suspension of the last clause, when

Kadi, and imBus are no longer coordinated. (2) As the writer quotes not the exact

words, but only the general sense, of the supposed Clement, he must quote him

not for his language, but for his authority. But the form of the sentence so

interpreted makes Clement's authority paramount and subordinates the Prophets and

Apostles to it ;
' If Clement is right in saying that the world will be judged by fire as

we are told in the writings of the prophets and apostles'. This sense seems to

me to be intolerable ; and I must therefore fall back upon a suggestion which is given

above (p. 178), that for Kadus we should read /tal KaBiis, The omission of Kal (which

was frequently contracted into a single letter yj before KaBCis would be an easy acci-

dent, and probably not a, few instances could be produced ; comp. e.g. Rom. iii. 8,

I Joh. ii. 18, 27. The testimony of Clement then falls into its proper place, as sub-

ordinate to the scriptures of the Old and New Testament, and even to the writings of

the Sibyl. For other instances of the insertion or omission of /coi before words

beginning with xa in our epistle see § 7 [Kal] KaTa/idSa/i.ei', § 8 [Kal] Kdffapoi, § 53 [Kal]

Ka\<2s ; comp. also Gal. iii. 29 [Kal] Kar' iirayyeXla!', Ign. Ephes. i [koX] Kark ttIhtw.

Hilgenfeld in his second edition (1876) offers another solution (p. 77). He
postulates a lacuna in the Second Epistle § 10, where he supposes the language (in-

cluding the mention of the Sibyl), to which the Pseudo-Justin refers, to have occurred.

Reasons are given in my note for rejecting this theory of a lacuna as unnecessary.

43-

TiMOTHEUS OF ALEXANDRIA [a.D. 457].

Testimonia Patrum.

T<h\jan^^ K'i<i\j^ ^ r^SQOcoi.i r^S^BSo^r^ JttiSaAa.i

Ax » -lAm.rtf'.i r^.-ur*" r<'A\-MQ -i T.AvA h\^vi a^\» ri\^

.^0-*» ,__i^A ^\^ K'AAo^.I rdi^iia . K'AxoloAi.a

K'oco JCJinAv-Sj .^ i-Si sa>o .r^AAsq K'oriAK' r<lj**xJS9
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.i^CVJU ill flr).i ^jJutr^ ^coA-^O .r^i&<t^ r^J^rdAo ftl .TW

. . . ^_^^\^i^ .xijj.-i r<'.wiT*a

• cnuui .1^ ooli.l

.A T^ia r^JAcno t<'iiYn-) ^.i K'ocd .(^^oi ^.-ucA

Of Clement, bishop of Rome, from the First Epistle on Virginity.

Unde.rstandest thou tfien what honour chastity requires i Knowest

thou then with what glory virginity has been glorified 2 The womb of the

Virgin conceived our Lord Jesus Christ, God the Word; and when our

Lord was made 7nan by the Virgin, with this conduct did He conduct Him-

self in the world. By this thou mayest know the glory of virginity.

Of the same, from the beginning of the Third Epistle.

My brethren, thus it behoveth us to think concerning Jesus Christ, as

concerning God, as concerning the Judge of the living and the dead. And
it is 7iot right for us to think small things concerning our salvation ; for

by thinking small things concerning it, we also expect to receive small

things. And when we hear as concerning small things, we sin, in that we

do not know from whenee we are called, and by whom, and to what place,

and all those things which Jesus Christ endured to suffer for our sakes

(2 Cor. i).
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Of the same.

There is one Christ our Lord, who saved us, who was first spirit,

became then in theflesh, and thus called us (2 Cor. 9).

These extracts are taken from Cureton (Carp. Ign. pp. 111, 144), who first

published them. He transcribed them from the MS Brit. Mus. Add. 12156. The

extracts from the Pseudo-Clement are on 69 b (Wright's Catalogue p. 644 sq.) and

follow immediately on the passages from Ignatius and Polycarp which I have given

elsewhere, Ign. and Polyc. i. pp. 167 sq, £47. For an account of this writer, and

of the MS, see ib. p. 168.

The first passage is from the Pseudo-Clement de Virgin, i. 5, 6 (pp. 24, 26, ed.

Beelen). It has been translated direct from the Greek, and has no connexion with the

Syriac version of these epistles; see Ign. and Polyc. I. p. 193.

EUTHALIUS [c. A.D. 460].

Argum. Epist. ad Hebr. {Patrol. Graec. Lxxv. p. 776, ed. Migne).

'H Se 7r/3os '^/3paCov<; iincTToX'^ So/cet fxev ovk elvai

UavXov Sid re tou -^apaKTTJpa koI to jx-fj 7Tpoypd(j>eLV k.t.X,...

Tov pkv ovv dTTTjXKd^Oai tov )(apaKTrjpa ti^s eiricTToX^S

(^avepd rj atria' Trpos ydp 'E^paCovs ttj (r(f)Sv SiaXexTO)

ypa(j)e'ia'a vcrTepov pedepfjLTjvevdrjvat Xeyerai,, o5s fiev rti'es,

VTTO AovKoi, (OS Se ol TToXXoi, VTTo KXyjfi€VTos' TOV ydp Kal

(TOJ^et TOV )(^CLpaKTrjpa,

45-

Severus of Antioch [c. a.d. 513—518].

Adv. Joannem Grammaticum.

.re* ijnT*a .^ox> A^sa A&^i&VMA ^ ^.it r^JAcn .^mK'

.r^&u^.icv rdxM.i r<lLl.1 A!\^ vyK* .re'cnlK' A\^ vyr^

^^Jlifn "sia r^^-iQx.\ '. cn^\taM t^^'io^t ^jLA^iivsa.i yV
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. ^^ t\ )» : T^h\^'icc^\ A^^n vyT^ ^Ais^nt. ^s^a . ruaa.'wi

Of Clement, the third bishop of Rome after the Apostles, from

the Second Epistle to the Corinthians.

Afy brethren, thus is it right for us to think concerning Jesus Christ,

as concerning God, as concerning the Judge of the living and the dead, and
it is not right for us to think small things concerning our salvation : for if

we think small things concerning it, we hope also to receive small things.

Atid when we hear as concerning small things, we sin, because we do not

know from whence we are called, and by whom, and to what place ; and
how much Jesus Christ endured to suffer for us (2 Cor. i).

This passage is taken from the MS Brit. Mus. Add. 12 157, fol. 200 b, and follows

immediately upon the extracts from Ignatius and Polycarp which I have given else-

where {,Ign. and Polyc. I. pp. 170 sq, 548). It is given by Cureton (Corp. Ign. p. 215),

from whom I have taken it. A description of the MS and of this work of Severus

will be found Ign. and Polyc. I, p. 174,

46.

Anonymous Syriac Writers [6th or 7th cent. ?].

(i) Demonstrationes Patrum.

rtflsaooois rClaiQntyt <\r< .tVf7ii\ n rdz*.-uo i*^ .ai.»3

^n^xsi QJLSi . .,_AuuiA»,i »_a^-3 ^r^ Ajacd clj_S3

rdjsoi rtf'oen ^h\ \^^^ ocoJrS'.i i.2nr<J rdaCl-M ptfJuSao

cm:^ .icujAs '*'"^-\^"" ^ .txl%i^=>9^ 7oT-=a r^rtf* 0:^:^.0

•:• cfiiW ^jsaxa.! rdJCAXo ^o^ ^oulox r<L*jLix.99.t

For the holy Clement, bishop of Rome and disciple of the Apostles,

teacheth thus in his Epistle to the Corinthians;

Who therefore is there among you that is strotig 1 Who compassionate

and full of love ? Let him say, If on my account there is disturbance and
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strife and schism, I go whithersoever ye desire and I do that which is

commanded by many. Only let the flock of Christ have peace with the

elders that areplaced over it (i Cor. 54).

This passage is talcen from the Syriac MS Brit. Mus. Add. 14533, f°l- 167 b (see

Wright's Catalogue p. 974), ascribed by Wright to the 8th or 9th century. It contains

collections of passages from the fathers directed against various heresies. This parti-

cular section is headed ' Charges brought by the followers of Paul [of Beth-Ukkame,

patriarch of Antioch], with replies to them, and chapters against them' (fol. 172 a).

The extract was copied for my first edition by Prof. Wright. It is translated in

Cowper's Syriac Miscell. p. 56.

(ii) Excerpta Patrum.

r^lsaomi.i rc*'^ n tw.'SK'.i rdJC->i .ftii •» »\ n KlJC-t.'t-s.t

^O-l .3^ .Vk juoAo-^ T^ ni\ T. ^K".! 000 .r^.fcn-itoa

r .1

. ..^^oi^AaUK' \hvs ^ tr^«Sn fin's K' j^'oco ooa.i . rCiui^.i^

rtfL^.l rdXj.T A.^.sa.1 vw*r^ .re'caArS' A \ *« i vv-»r<'

^o^.-1^0X99 rill r^vsoa r^oo.i ^^aASa JUrS' isopdJ rdi<
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r^inm-t ^^aajAuK" sa.i i*^ r«li\Ar^ .K'iflorA .^_oii^i»

ps ^rdSQ.TO.t OOT •. ^ j)i&i oeo .._^^ r^Wz-Mi oop

•:• ni'i^K'

Of the holy Clement, archbishop of Rome and martyr, concerning
• whom the Apostle Paul also, when writing to the Philippians, speaks

thus : WM Clement and the rest of my helpers whose names are in the

book of life. But Eusebius of Csesarea says respecting him, in the

third book of his Ecclesiastical History, that he was bishop after Anen-

cletus, who followed Linus : but Linus was bishop of Rome after Peter,

the chief of the Apostles. From the Second Epistle to the Corinthians,

from which also the holy Patriarch Severus adduces proofs in many of

his writings; the beginning of which is, My brethren, thus it is right for

us to think concerning Jesus Christ, as concerning God, as concerning the

Judge of the living and the dead (2 Cor. i).

And let no one of you say that this flesh is not judged nor riseth

again. Know by what ye have been saved, and by what ye have seen,

if it be not when ye are in this flesh. Therefore it is right for you that

you should keep your flesh as the temple of God. For as ye were called

when ye were in the flesh, so also in this flesh shall ye come. If it be that

Christ our Lord, who saved us, who at first indeed was spirit, became

flesh, and thus called you ; so that we also in the same flesh receive the

reward (2 Cor. 9).

This is taken from the MS Brit. Mus. Add. 17'2I4, fol. 76 b (see Wright's

Catalogue, p. 916), ascribed by Wright to the 7th century. The MS contains an

Ignatiau quotation also, and has been described by me in connexion therewith

(Ign. and Polyc. I. p. 190).

These same two extracts from the Second Epistle are found likewise in Brit. Mus.

Add. 14532, fol. 214 b (see Wright p. 966), Brit. Mus. Add. 14538, fol. 20 a (see

Wright p. 1004), and Brit. Mus. Add. 17191, fol. 58 b (see Wright p. 1013), con-

taining various collections of extracts, and ranging from the 8th to the loth century.

They were first published by Cureton in Corp. Ign. pp. 365, 364, and afterwards by

myself in my first edition from a fresh collation made by Wright. An English
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version is given in Cowper's Syr. Miscell. p. 57. Quite recently they have been re-

published in Anal, Spicil, Solesm. IV. p. i sq (comp. p. 276), where the various readings

of all the Mss are given.

47-

Liber Felicianus [c. a.d. 530].

Liber Pontificalis i. p. 53, ed. Duchesne.

Clemens, natione Romanus, de regione Celiomonte, ex patre

Faustino, sedit ann. viiii, m. ii, d. x. Fuit autem temporibus Galbae

et Vespasiani, a consulatu Tragali et Italic! usque ad Vespasiano viiii

et Tito. Martyrio coronatur. Hie fecit vii regiones et dividit notariis

fidelibus ecclesiae qui gesta martyrum soUicite et curiose unusquisque

per regionem suam diligenter perquireret ; et fecit duas epistolas. Hie

fecit ordinationes iii per mens. Decemb. presb. x, diac. ii, episcopos

per diversa loca v. Obiit martyr iii Trajani. Qui sepultus est in Grecias

viiii Kal. Decemb. Et cessavit episcopatus d. xxi.

This is the earlier edition of the Liber Pontificalis. For the dates of the two

editions see the next chapter.

48.

Gregory of Tours [a.d. 576, 592].

(i) Hist. Franc, i. 25.

Tertius post Neronem persecutionem in Christianos Trajanus movet

;

sub quo beatus Clemens, tertius Romanae ecclesiae episcopus, pas-

sus est.

(ii) De Glor. Mart. i. 35.

Clemens martyr, ut in passione ejus legitur, anchora collo ejus sus-

pensa in mare praecipitatus est. Nunc autem in die solemnitatis ejus

recedit mare per tria millia, siccumque ingredientibus iter praebens,

usque dum ad sepulcrum martyris pervenitur ; ibique vota reddentes et

orantes populi regrediuntur ad littus.

He then relates two miracles wrought by the presence of S. Clement. The 6rst is

the story (told in the Acts of Clement) of the child discovered sleeping by its mother

after a whole year, during which it had lain on Clement's tomb beneath the waves.

The second is the miraculous re-opening of a fertilizing spring of waters at Limoges by

the presence of Clement's reliques, after having been long dried up.

(iii) De Glor. Mart. i. 56.

Eutropius quoque martyr Santonicae urbis a beato Clemente episcopo

fertur directus in Gallias.
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49-

Gregory the Great [a.d. 590].

Oratio ad Plebem (Gregor. Turon. Hist. Franc, x. i, p. 482 sq.).

Omnes autem mulieres conjugatae ab ecclesia sancti mart)Tis

Clementis cum presbyteris regionis tertiae.

The posts assigned to these several litanies are differently given by Paulus Diaconus

Vit. Greg. i. 42 (Greg. Magn. Op. XV. p. 284), and the Basilica of S. Clement is not

there mentioned.

SO.

Joannes Diaconus [a.d. 550—600?].

Expositum in Heptateuchum {Spicil. Solesm. i. p. 293).

In Epistola sancti Clementis ad Corinthios.

Sciebat Moyses quod virga Aaron floritura esset; sed ideo con-

vocavit populum ut honorabilis Aaron inveniretur, et Deus glorificaretur

apopulis; ipse autem careret invidia...Hanc formam tenentes apostoli

vel successores ejus, quos eligebant, cum consensu totius ecclesiae

ordinabant praepositos (Clem. Rom. 43 sq).

A very loose quotation or rather paraphrase.

It must remain uncertain who this John the Roman deacon was. Several persons

bore this name and description. Pitra (Spicil, Solesm. :. p. Iv sq) has given some

reasons (not however absolutely conclusive) for supposing that this work was written

in the latter half of the sixth century.

On Pitra's inference drawn from this passage respecting a supposed Latin transla-

tion by Paulinus of Nola see above, p. 146 sq ; and on his opinion with regard to

the meaning of 'hanc formam,' see the note on iinvoii,riv, § 44.

si-

Apostolical Canons [6th cent.?].

Canon 85 (76).

'HfieTepa 8e [;Si/SXia], Toureo-ri t^s Kaii^s Sta^r^Ki^s*

euayyeXta TcVcra/ja, MardaCov, MdpKOv, AovkS,, 'Iojolvvov

IlavXov iiricTToXal SeKaTecrcrape?' Herpov eirio-roXal 8uo"

'l(i)dvvov TpeZ<i' 'laKco^ov /Aia" 'louSa [xCa. Khjiievros hn-

(TTokaX hvo' KoX at Siarayai vpHv TOts iincrKoiTOL'i hC i/jbov

KXijiJ.evTO'i iv oKTw /St^Xiois Trpo(nre<f)0}vr]ij,evai, as ov ^rj
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oyjfioarLeveiv ctti iravTOiv Sid rd ev aurais ^i^vcrTiKo/ koX ai

Trpd^eis T^ficav twv dtrocrToXciiv.

On this Apostolical Canon see Westcott Canon pp. 434, 534.

52.

Stephanus Gobarus [c. A.D. 575—600?].

Photius Bibliotheca 232 (p. 291 b).

"Oti 'IttttoXuto? /cai ^lpr)valo<s Trjv irpos 'EyS/oaious ctti-

(TTokqv IlavXou ovk eKeivov elvaC <j)acrf KXt^jht^s fidvToi, koL

Eucre/Sios /cai ttoXws dWos twi' deo(j>6pci)v TTaTep(i)v ofiiXo's

TOL's aXkais crvvapi6p,ova-L Tavrqv CTTicrToXais. fat <f>a(rLV

avTrjv e/c t'^s 'E/3paiSo<s jLtera^pdcrat toi' eiprjfievov KX77-

j«,evTa.

There is apparently a confusion here between the two Clements, unless indeed

the apparent error arises from the condensation in Photius' account. The words toi/

elfrtiixhov KX^/teKTO can only refer to the Alexandrian Clement who is the KXrifiri^ in

the previous part of this sentence, and has likewise been mentioned in the preceding

sentence as KX7;,in)S d arpafiareis. On the other hand the Roman Clement is nowhere

mentioned in the context. If Stephanus was guilty of this error, he must have con-

fused himself with the statements in Euseb. I/. £. iii. 37, vi. 14, 25. See also John

of Damascus below, p. 194.

S3-

Leontius and Joannes [c. a.d. 600].

Sacrarum Rerum Lib. ii i^Cod. Vat. Graec. 1553, fol. 22).

Tou dyiov KXijju.ei'Tos 'PcojjLr)'; e/c tijs TTp6<s KopLvdCovs

eTTlCTToXl^S. •
,

AYTOC r^P O AHMIOyprOC KaI AecnOTHC TMN AnANTCON

eni ToTc eproic aytoy Ar<^AA6TAi. Tcp r^p nAMMerecTATCp (sic)

AYTOY KpATei OYpANOYC eCTHpiieN KAI TH AKATAA H TTTCp AYTOY

cYNecei AieKOCMHceN aytoyc" thn Ae AieycopiceN Ano toy

nepiexoNTOc aythn y^atoc kai eApAceN (sic) eni ton ac^aAh

TOY lAi'oY OeAHMATOC GeMeAiON" In'i toytoic ton IZotaton (sic)

ka'i TTAMMereGH d'NepconoN TA?c iAi'aic AYTOY ka'i amcomoic

XepciN InAAceN thc eaytoy eIk^noc x^'P^'KTHpA" ofTcoc r^p

(flHCIN 6 QeOC noiH'cO)M6.N ANepWnON KAT EIKONA KAI KAO'
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OMoi'cociN HMerepAN" K<\1 enomceN d 0edc ton ANGpajnoN,

(\pceN KAi OhAy enoiHC6N AYToyc' tayt*. oyn hant*. reAei-

(jocac enAiN€ceN {sic) ayta ka'i efAdrHceN kai elneN Afiii-

N6cee KAi nAH6YNecee (i Cor. 33).

rov avTov e/c 7175 9 eirtCTToX'^s.

Tna kai reNooMeBA BoYAHSeNTOC aytoy, oyk ontgc np'iN

reNec9(M, KAi reNOMeNOi AnoAAYCCOMeN tmn Ai' hmac peNO-

M6N(ON. AlA TOYTO IcMeN ANepOOnOI KaI (|)pdNHCIN e)(OMeN

Ka) AorON, nAp' AYTOY AABoNTec.

Mai (Scrift. Vet. Nov. Coll. VII. p. 84) in his extracts from Leontii et Joannis

Rer. Sacr. Lib. ii, after giving the second of these extracts tva. /to! yeydijieffa k.t.\.,

says in a note, ' Et quidem in codice exstat locus ex i ad Cor. cap. 33, quern exscribere

supersedeo ' etc. This language led me (ed. ijpp. 10, 109) without hesitation to ascribe

the quotation from § 33 also to this work of Leontius and John, as Hilgenfeld had done

before me. To this Harnack took exception (p. Ixxiii), stating that the extract in

question occurs 'in libro quodam incerti auctoris (sine jure conjecerunt Hilgf. et

Lightf. in Leontii et Joannis Sacr. Rer. lib.).' He seems to have interpreted Mai's

'in codice' not, as it naturally would be interpreted, 'in the manuscript,' but 'in a

manuscript.' Accordingly elsewhere (p. 117) he quotes Dressel's words, 'Melius pro-

fecto fiiisset, si ipsum locum exscripsisset [Mains] aut Msti numerum indicasset;

codicem adhuc quaero,' and adds, 'Virum summe reverendum Vercellone (t), qui

rogatu Dresselii schedulas Angeli Mail summa cum diligentia perquisivit, nihil de hoc

capite invenisse, Dresselius mecum Romae mens. April, ann. 1874 communicavit.'

Not satisfied with this, I wrote to my very kind friend Signor Ignazio Guidi in Rome,

asking him to look at the MS of Leontius and John and see if the extract were not

there. There was some difficulty in discovering the MS, as it was brought to the

Vatican from Grotta Ferrata after the alphabetical catalogue was far advanced, and is

not included therein ; but through the intervention of Prof. Cozza it was at length

found. As I expected, the extract was there, and accordingly I gave it in my
Appendix p. 426 from Guidi's transcript (a.d. 1877), as I give it now. Some years

later (a.d. 1884) Pitra {Anal. Spicil. Solesm. 11. p. xxi, p. i) printed the extract,

evidently believing that he was publishing it for the first time.

The second extract presents a difficulty. Whence is it taken ? Misled by Mai's

heading rou 07101; 'KkqjJ.evTO^ 'Pd/irjs e/c ttJs 6' (iruTToKrjs, I had suggested in my first

edition (pp. 22, 213) that we should read e for 6 (5th for 9th). In this case the five

epistles in the collection referred to might have been (i) The Epistle to James,

(2) (3) The Two Epistles to Virgins, (4) (s) The Two Epistles to the Corinthians;

and we might have expected to find it in the then lost end of the Second Epistle. It

is not however found in this ending, which has since been recovered. It bears some

resemblance indeed in sentiment to a passage in the First Epistle (§ 38); but the

words are not sufficiently close to justify us in regarding it as a quotation from that

passage. It will be seen however that the heading is not, as Mai gives it, rov aylov

KXij/xeiTO! Pw/ii)S but rov avrov. It is true that this follows immediately after a quota-

tion from the genuine epistle headed ' Of Saint Clement of Rome from the Epistle to
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the Corinthians
' ; but the indirectness makes all the difference in the value of the

attribution. These extracts for instance may have been taken from an earlier col-

lection containing an intermediate passage from some other author, to whom, and not

to Clement, toO airov would then refer. It is probably therefore in some letter

written by a later father that this quotation should be sought.

54-

DoROTHEUS Archimandrita [c. A.D. 6oo].

Doctrin. 23 {Patrol. Graec. lxxxvih. p. 1836, ed. Migne).

ojs Xeyet koX 6 ayios KXtjjlitjs' kan mh CT€(})ANa»TAr' tic,

aAAa cnoyAACH mh makpan efpeGfiNiM tcon CTe(t>ANOYMeNa)N

(loosely quoted from 2 Cor. 7).

SS-

ChRONICON PaSCHALE [c. A.D. 630].

p. 467 (ed. Bonn.).

(i) 'Ii'S. jS'. L . vir. Aa/3pCa)vo<; Koi Tpdiavov.

T7J<s 'PcD/JiaLcov iKKXrjcrias Tjyeirat TpiTO<; KkrjfjLT]^ errj &

.

OS KoX VTTO ITauXou Tov dnoaToXov iv ttj npos <E>t\wr7r^-

crtous hriaToky jjLvrjiJioveveTat (^T^cravros, meta kai KAh-

MeNTOC K.T.X,

(ii) 'Ij/S. a. ^. VTT. 'SivpLapov to ^ koX MapK€)0^.ov.

'Ev TOVT(o Tft) -)(p6va) K\i]iM7]s 6 'Fdp.rj's ivCcTKOiTO'; TekevrS,.

The two years named are

A.D. 91, M'. Acilius Glabrio a.d. 104, Sex. Attius Suburanus II

M. Ulpius Trajanus. M. Asinius Marcellus.

See also .^w. and Polyc. I. p. 66.

56.

IsiDORUs OF Seville [t a. d. 636].

Etymol. vi. 2 {Op. 11. p. 234, ed. Migne).

Ad Hebraeos autem epistola plerisque Latinis ejus [Pauli] esse in-

certa est propter dissonantiam sermonis, eandemque alii Bamabam
conscripsisse, alii a Clemente scriptam fuisse suspicantur.

He writes to the same effect again De Offic. i. 12 (0/. iii. p. 749).
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57-

Maximus the Confessor [ja.d. 662].

(i) Prolog, in Op. S. Dionys. (Dionys. Op. 11. p. 20, ed. Migne).

Kal ju,ijv ovre Tia^vToivov tous ttovovs dveypaxfjev [Eucre-

/8tos o TlafiffiLXovj ovTe tov 'PwjLiatou KXt^/acvtos, ttX-ijv Svo

Koi llOVbiV iTTLCTToXcbV,

(ii) Sermo 49.

KXi^jLiei'TOS. TOcoYTciN TIC mRWoh 6(})eiAei K<\TAct)poNe?N,

ocoN A0K6? maAAon elNAi (i Cor. 48).

58.

LifiER PONTIFICALIS [c. A. D. 687].

I. p. 118 (ed. Duchesne).

Hie (Petrus) ordinavit duos episcopos, Linum et Cletuln, qui prae-

sentaliter omne ministerium sacerdotale in urbe Roma populo vel

supervenientium exhiberent; beatus autem Petrus ad orationem et

praedicationem, populum erudiens, vacabat...Hic beatum Clementem

episcopum consecravit, eique cathedram vel ecclesiam omnem dis-

ponendam commisit dicens; Sicui mihi gubernandi tradita est a

Domino meo Jesu Chrislo potestas ligandi solvendique, ita et tibi com-

mitto ut ordinans dispositores diversarum causarum, per quos actus

ecdesiasticus profligetur, et tu minime in curis saeculi deditus repperi-

aris; sed solummodo ad orationem etpraedicare populo vacare stude.

This is a loose paraphrase of passages in the Letter of Clement prefixed to the

Clementine Homilies, § 2—6.

I. p. 123.

Clemens, natione Romanus, de regione Celiomonte ex patre Faustino,

sedit ann. vim, m. ii, d. x. Fuit autem temporibus Galbae et Ves-

pasiani, a consulatu Tragali et Italici usque ad Vespasiano vim et

Tito. Hie dum multos libros zelo fidei Christianae religionis ad-

scriberet, martyrio coronatur. Hie fecit vii regiones, dividit notariis

fidelibus ecclesiae, qui gestas martyrum sollicite et curiose, unusquisque

per regionem suam, diligenter perquireret. Hie fecit duas epistolas

quae catholicae nominantur. Hie ex praecepto beati Petri suscepit

ecclesiae pontificatum gubernandi, sicut ei fuerat a Domino Jesu Christo
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cathedra tradita vel commissa; tamen in epistola quae ad Jacobum

scripta est, qualiter ei a beato Petro commissa est ecclesia repperies.

Ideo propterea Linus et Cletus ante eum conscribuntur, eo quod ab

ipso principe apostoloram ad ministerium episcopale exhibendum sunt

episcopi ordinati. Hie fecit ordinationes duas per mens, decemb.,

presbiteros x, diaconos ii, episcopos per diversa loca xv. Obiit martyr

Traiano in : qui etiam sepultus est in Grecias viii Kal. Decemb. Et

cessavit episcopatus dies xxi.

This is from the later recension of the Liber Pontificalis. For the earlier see

above, p. i86.

59-

Eaexier Western jSIartyrologies. [.\.d.?]

(i) Kakndarium Cart/mginiense.

[ ] Kal. Dec. Sancti Clementis.

For the lacuna see above p. 99. This document probably belongs to the sixth

century; see Egli Martyrien 11. Martyrologicn p. 50 (Zurich, 1887).

(ii) Martyrologium Hieronymianum (Hieron. Op. xi. p. 601, etc.).

ix Kal. Dec. [Nov. 23] Romae Maximi, Natalis S. Clementis epis-

copi et martyris.

Other Clements are mentioned xi Kal. Febr., Prid. Kal. Mai, x™ Kal. Jul,

V Kal. Jul., XV Kal. Aug., viii Kal. Aug., v Id. Nov., xi Kal. Dec, and

perhaps iv Non. Dec. (Clemeni). The one given on v Id. Nov. ' Romae, Natalis

sanctorum Clementis, Symphronii ' is the same who appears in the Liberian Depo-

sitio; and two or three others are mentioned as Romans.

For the papal lists embedded in this Martyrology see De Rossi Rom. Sotterr. i.

p. 1 14, Duchesne Lit. Pontif. I. pp. xxxi note, Ixx. On this particular notice, which

is duplicated, see above, p. 99.

(iii) Martyrologium Vdus Romanum [Patrol. Lat. cxxiii. p. 175, ed.

Migne).

ix Kal. Dec. [Nov. 23] Sancti Clementis episcopi.

On the date and value of these two Roman Martyrologies see Ign. and Polyc. I.

P- 554-

60.

BedA [tA.D. 735].

(i) Histor. Eccles. ii. 4 {Patrol. Lat. xcv. p. 87, Migne).

Exemplum sequebatur [Augustinus] primi pastoris ecclesiae, hoc

est, beatissimi apostolorum principis Petri, qui fundata Romae ecclesia
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Christi Clementem sibi adjutorem evangelizandi, simul et successorem

consecrasse perhibetur.

(ii) Vit Abbat. Wiram. i {Patrol. Lat. xciv. p. 719).

Nam et beatissimum Petrum apostolum Romae pontifices sub se

duos per ordinem ad regendam ecclesiam constituisse, causa instante

necessaria, tradunt historiae.

Bede is here justifying Benedict Biscop in appointing Abbots of his two monasteries

under himself by the precedent of S. Peter, who is stated (see above, p. 192) to have

consecrated two suffragans, Linus and Cletus.

See Duchesne Lib. Pontif. i. pp. xxxiv, xxxv.

61.

John of Damascus [before a. d. 754].

(i) Sacra Parallela (Op. 11. p. 274 sq, ed. Lequien).

(A) Parallela Vaticana. a. viii. p. 310.

AyTOC 6 AHMIOYprOC K«,l AecnOTHC TCON AnANTOON en'i

ToTc e'proic AYToy kyi^KKeiM. to) r^p nAMMerecTATCo aytoy

KpATel OYpANofc eCTHpiIeN, KAI TH AKATAAHnTCp AYTOY CYN-

ec€i AieKOCMHceN aytoyc" thn Ae e)(cbpic€N And toy nepi-

e)(ONTOc (\YTHN yAatoc, k<\i HApAceN en'i ton ac4)aAh toy

lAi'oY eeAHMATOc OeMeAiON' en'i toytoic ton eloxtoTiNTON

KAi n«,MMere9H ANepwnoN taTc iAi'aic aytoy kai amcomoic

Xepc'iN I'nAAceN thc eaytoy eiKONOC )(ApAKTHpA. oy'tcoc TAp

(t)HCIN 6 Gedc rToiHCCOMeN ANGpCjOrrON KAt' sIkONA HMSTepAN

KAI kaO' omoi'oocin. kaI enoiHCEN 6 0edc ton ANSpoonoN,

ApceN KAI 6hAy enoiHCGN aytoyc. tayta oyn nANTA TeAei-

cbcAC, IrromceN ayta ka'i HYAorHce ka'i efiTeN, A-rlANecee

KAI nAHGYNecee (i Cor. 33).

It will be seen by comparison of this passage with the quotation in Leontius and

John (see above, p. 188 sq) that the two cannot be independent, but must have been

derived from a common source or taken the one from the other.

(B) Parallela Rupefucaldina.

K. xxiii. p. 783. Tov dyCov KX.r]fievTOS iiria-noTrov 'Piu/xijs Ik ttji (i 7rpo9

K-opivdiov; eirio'ToA^s.

Mh TApACCeTOO THN KApAlAN YMWN, OTI BAenOMEN TOYC

aAi'koyc nAOYTOYNTAC, kai CTeNOxmpoYMeNOYC toyc toy

06OY AoyAoyc. OYAe'ic r^p twn Aikaicon taxyn KApnoN

CLEM. 13
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lAABeN, AAA* iKiexeTAi ayton. ei r^P ton micSon tmn

iiKAi'coN 6 Gedc e-feecoc AneAiAoy, eMnopiAN HCKofMeN ka.i

OYK 6YC€'BeiAN- IA0K0YM6N PAR eTnAI Ai'kaIOI, of AlA TO

EYceBec aAAa to KepAAAeON AicoKONTec (2 Cor. 20).

B-. 31. p. 787. TOU ayi'oD KAlJ/iEVTOS « T^S TrpOS KoptV^lOUS CTTIOTOX^S )5'.

6 TCJON nApoNTOiN aicOhtikoc cyni'hcin WC 0YT6 A AoTi-

ZONTAI TINeC elNAI TepHNA ±eNA KaI MAKpAN ICTI TWN

AnexScoN, aAAa kai hAoytoc hoAAakic maAAon neNiAc

iGAiye, kaI Yrei* nAeON HNiAce nocoy' ka'i kaSoAoy twn

AYnHpcoN ka'i (})eYKTa>N nANTCON YndSecic kaI y^h h tmn

AcnACTMN ka'i kat' 6YXHN nepiBoAH piNeTAi.

The last sentence ical Ka86\ov k.t.A. will mean 'and, speaking generally, acptisitum

ofthings desirable and eagerly sought after turns out to be thefoundation and material

of cferythiii^ that is painful and to be avoided.' The expression icaT-' ei-x^v is common

in Aristotle, e.g. Polit. ii. 6, iv. 1, 20, vii. 4, j, where it stands for ideal perfection.

nepiSoXT) must mean 'the surrounding or investiture -with,' and so here 'llu acquisition

of; comp. Xen. Hell. vii. i. 40 (t^s apx^s)j Polyb. xvi. 20. 9, Porphyr. Vit. Pyth.

54 7~3 re tCiv 0£Xa)v xept^oX^ /cat -^ roO jrXoi'roi' Stvdjuei, Aristid. Or. 14 (l. 308) xept-

jSoX^ T€ dpx^ '^'^ ^Ki^ TTpayfjia.Tbn' ; and the translation *affluentia' (as if inrep^oK-^}

appears to be wrong.

The source of this last quotation is not known. So long as the end of the Second

Epistle was wanting, it was naturally assigned to this missing part. But this solution

is excluded by the discovery of the lost end. There must therefore be an error in

the heading. Probably the Pseudo-Damascene got his quotations from some earlier

collection of extracts, perhaps the Jfes Sacrae of Leontius and John (for the titles of

the subjects in their works were much the same as his, and they had the particular

title under which these words are quoted, irepi riav TrpoisKaipujif Kcd cUtoptwy, in common
with him; see Mai Script. Vet. Nof. Coll. vii. p. SoK and in trarLsferring these ex-

tracts to his own volume displaced the reference to Clement, which belonged to

some other passage in the same neighbourhood.

For the age of this John of Damascus and for the attribution of these collections

of fragments to him, see Ign, and Polyc. i. p. 210. The second collection, the Rupe-

fucaldina, is certainly earlier than John of Damascus.

(ii) In Epistol. S. Fault {Op. 11. p. 258).

Tt}j/ tt/jos 'EySpaiovs eTTia-ToK-qv loTopel KXtjfir)^, ov fJiciM-

VTjTab IlauXos, OS /cai eTrtcrKOTTOs Tcofj.aCon' eyevero" (US IlauXou

avrrjv 'EyS/aaiots ry 'Ey8/Dai8t StaXe'/crw (TvvTd^avTo<s rjpyiy]-

V€v6rj, cus Tti'es, viro AovkS. tov evayyekiarov, cJs Se aXXoi,

VTTO avTOV TOV KXt^/acitos.

See above, p. 188, for a similar confiision of the two Clements.
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62.

Georgius Syncellus [c. a.d. 800].

Chronographia p. 65 1 (ed. Bonn.).

Kocr^ou ery] .ecfyo^'. ttjs ^etas frap/cojcrews o^'.

T17S "PoyfiaLcov iKKXrja-La^ rfyr\(TaTo S' KXi^jtii^s err; &

.

Koa-fiov €77) fi<^or{. Trj<; Oeca? (rapKcocrect}'; orj'.

TovTov Kal 6 dvoaroXos iv rfj irpo? ^CkLTT'!rr)a-Lov<; fiefi-

inqrai Trpd-nj inLcrToky dirddv' meta kai KAHM6NT0c...BiBAa>

2WHC" TOVTOV eiTLaToXT) fiLa yviqcria ^opivOioi^ (^dperai, cjs

aiTO T1J? "Pbifj^aimv e/c/cXv^cria? ypac^etcra, a-Tacrecas iv Kop[v6(o

(Tvix^da-rjs Tore, ojs p-apTvpei 'HyTjcrtTrTTOS' rjTL? koI e/c/cXij-

CTta^erat.

The last sentence is translated by Anastasius Bibliothecarius, 'Hujus epistola

fertur ad Corinthios missa quam tota recipit, ut Egesippus testatur, ecclesia ' {I/ist.

Eccl. p. 17, Paris 1649), where the testimony of Hegesippus is transferred to the

wrong point.

63.

ThEODORUS StuDITA [JA.D. 826].

Catechesis Chronica 11 (Patrol. Graec. xcix. p. 1701, Migne).

Ot yap Qiioi t6t€ tov croJT'fjpo'; dTrocrroXoi, ojs evpopiev iv

Tots deCoL^ <TvyYpoiixp.a(TL KX-qfjievTOS tov 'Vwp.aCov, T/seis

TrXi^pet? rjpipa<i tw Ta^o} [ri^s 6€ot6kov~\ Trpo(Tp,evovTe<i rjcrav,

60)5 ov VTTO deiov dryyikov to irdv ip^vrjOrjcrav.

See above, page 102.

64.

NicEPHORUs OF Constantinople [tA.D. 828].

Chronographica Brevis.

p. 1039. Ot iv 'Vcofjir) iwKTKOTTeviravTes aire XpLCTTov Kal

TCOV dwOCTToXcaV.

13—2
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a. Uer/Jos o aTrocrroXo? erq p,

^. Alpo? err) P'

y. 'AveyK\r)TO<; erq yS'.

8'. KKTJfir)'; €T7) ff.

€

.

'EvdpecrTO'S erq 0.

p. 1063. Kat ocra t-^s veas a/iroKpv^a.

* *

r'. KXTjyxevros a', ^ crrixoi. fix-

See Ignat. and Polyc. i. p. 213.

65.

Georgius Hamartolus [c. a.d. 850].

(i) Chron. i. 9 (Patrol. Graec. ex. p. 140, ed. Migne).

Ileysi oi) \jov 'AySpa/xJ ^lemoi koI KXt][jl7)s 'P(U/iat05

.•cal (TO(^cjraro'i koX iJLa6rjTrj<; Herpov tov fieyaXov yvqcno';

ovTcos ^(f'V' ^iMoy Ae reNovieNOY KATAAincoN 'ABpAu thn

XaNANAi'aN thn eic ATrYTTTON AHHei K.T.A.

Here follows a long passage giring an account of Abraham's conflict with

Abimelech which is not found in any of the extant writings bearing the name of

Clement of Rome, whether genuine or spurious.

(ii) Chron. iii. 117 (ib. p. 383 sq).

'AvreracrcreTo Se tqj acr^^ei "SCij-covl koL KXqfMrji; 6 'Poj-

/itttos Herpov /xa^Tjn)? \6ya> TreTraiSevfLevcp aKpa [ireTratSeu-

uevos aKpoys ?] 'EXXi^f i/ca) re Kat P<uju.ai/cw.

This is a reference to the conflict with Simon Magus recounted in the HomilUs

and Recognitiotu, to which narrative there is a direct reference lower down, iii. 121

(p. 4:9) OTiya K\i)^i7S d Pu^taios \ai irapiroi^os ;ia97p-T)s II6-/)oii itai jm'4KST)fios ^iref-

epyaiTTiKOTipais diri-frj<ra.TO k.t.X. Comp. ib. p. 457.
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66.

Photius [c. a.d. 850].

Bibliotheca c. 113 (p. 90).

OvT05 e(jTiv o KXijfjLyjs Trepl ov <f)7](rLV 6 decnricno^ IlavXos

eV Ty f^LkiTTTT'qa-Cov'i iTna-ToXfj, meta kai KAHMeNToc kai twn
AoinaJN CYNepyooN Moy, wn ta onomata eN Bi'BAco zwhc.

ouTOS Kat. iTTKJTokrjv a^iokoyov irpo? Kopi.vOiov; ypa^et,

TjTiS irapoL TToWois dirobo^rj'? rj^LcJdrj oj? koI S-rjfiocria dvayL-

vcocTKecrBai. tj Se Xeyofievrj Sevrepa ttjOO? tous avrovs ws

v6do<i aTroSoKt/xa^erai, axTTrep iTnypa(f)6iJ.evos iir opofiaTL

avTov Tlerpov Kai AinrLmi'os TroXvcrrt^o? StaXoyos. toutoi'

(f>a<TLv ot /xei^ Sevrepov /xera Uerpov 'Pcij/aijs imcTKOTrrjcrai, ol

Se TerapToV Kivov yap kol 'AvaKkr^Tov [v. 1. 'Avey/cXijroi'J

ixera^v avTov koI lierpov 'Pojju.7js e77tcrK07rovs Stayeyovepai'

TekevTTjcrai Se avrw rpiTO) eret Tpaiavov.

In the preceding chapter Photius has given an account of the Recognitions and

other works belonging to the Petro-Cleinentine cycle.

Bibliotheca 126 (p. 95).

'Aveyvuxrdrj /3i./3XiSdpLOP iv <h KXijixevTO? iincrTokal jrpo'i

Kopcvdiov? /3' ive<j)epovTO, (ov yj npaJTr] St' aiTtas avTov? dyei,

(TTacrecn. koL rapa^ats Kai cr^icr/xaTt. tiji' Trpeaovaav avrots

elpyjmrjv kol ofiovoiav ifLnoXLTevecrOai, Xvaavras, koI napaLvel

TTavcracrdab tov KaKov. anXov'? ok Kara ttjv (^pdcrw /cat

cra^TjS ecTTt Kat eyyus TOv i.KKky]cn.a(TTiKov Kat anepiepyov

')(apaKTrjpos. atrtacraiTo S' dv rts avTov iv ravrats otl re

TOV 'flKeavov efw Kocrfiov? TLvds VTroTiOerai etfat, Kat Seu-

Tepov tcrws ort cos TravaKrj9e<TTaT0i tco Kara tov (jiOLvtKa to

opveov vTToheiyjxaTL Ki\py]TaL, Kai TpiTov on dp-^uepea Kai

TrpocrTaTTji' tov K'vpiov n/jficov 'Irjcrovv 'KptarTov i^ovo^dlfi)v,

ovSe rets OeoTrperrei'i koX v\\rqkoTipa^ a(j)rJKe irepi avTov (fxavdi;'

ov fjirjv ovB' dTTapaKaXvTTTcas avTov ovSaj-XT] iv Tourots /3Xacr-
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(f)r)iJ,€L. T] Se Sevrepa kol aun) vovOecriav koX irapaivecrtv

KpeuTTovo'; eicrdyei /SCov, koI ev o.pxy ®€ov toi' 'KpLcrrov

KiqpiKTaei, irXiji' on pr)Ta. TLva o5s aTro t^s ^etas ypacprjs

^evitpvra Trapeia-dytC mv ovS' rj Trpc^TT) aTT-^WaKTO TTavTe\o)<;.

Koi ipfjLr)veLa<; 8e prjTav Tivoiv aXXo/coTOVS ex^'" aXXws oe re

KoX ret iv avrats vorfp-aTa ippip^piva ttw? /cai ou (rvve)(rj

TTjv aKoXovOiav vTrrjp-^c (^vkaxTOVTa. ev rw avrco oe pipki-

BapCcp d.veyvbxrd'Ti koi Ti.okvKo.piTov '^ttlcttoXt] irpos ^iXiir-

Tn^crtows K.T.X.

Amphiloch. 122 (i. p. 716 c, ed. Migne).

Tov Se <Tvyypa(j)€a t5)V Tlpd^eav oi ju.ev KXijju.ei^a Xeyovcrt

Tov 'I'coprj';, aXXoi Se ^apvd^av, koi aXXot AovKoiv tov evay-

yeKiCTTrjv.

See above, p. 102.

67.

Anonymous Chronographer [a.d. 853].

Script. Vet. Avv. Coll. i. ii. p. i sq, Mai.

IlaTpLdp)(ai 'V(opii]<s.

,e^va' /cat S' erous KXauStou 'TwpaCav ;8ao"tXe<us, iv

'VaJpy iirea'Koirqcrev irpaTO's

a. IleTpos enj k^.

/8'. Atj'os en} t^, cttI OuecrTrao-tavow" ou pep.vy)TaL

nauXos iv ry /3' Trpos KopLvOcov?

inLo-ToXy.

y . 'AveyKKrjTO's iTt) i^, ivi Tirou.

8'. KXijpy]? €77) ff, inl Tpa'Cavov.

e. Kvdpe(TTO<; ert) i

.

This is professedly talcen from the works of Eusebius ; comp. Duchesne Liber

Pontificalh, I. pp. xxi, 34, and see below, pp. 240, 243.
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68.

Arsenius [a.d. ?].

De SS. Clemente et Petro Alex. (Anal. Spicil. Solesm. 1. p. 314 sq).

'EKK\rj(TLa<; acreLcrTOL /cat OeloL irvpyoi, €i5cre;8eias evdeoi,

CTTvXoL, ovTOi^ Kparaioi, K\r)fLrj<; aw HcTpoj, Travev(j>rjiMOi,

v^mv wpea-^eCais (f)povpe'LTe tovs airavTas.

AirepLTpevTCO fcat cneppa h> rrj op.ok.oyLa ol Xapirovre's

ivddcos KOL (j)avevT€S a(j)pd(TTCt)';, aTJpepov -^atpovcriv opov,

KXt^/atjs, to (apalov KXrjpa ovto)^ tov 'KpLarov to Tpe(f)ov

Koapov fioTpvau' IleT/aos 8e /c.t.X.

'Fojprj's /SXacTTOS o evKXerj?, 6 K.\.ii]pr}'; o 6e6(^p(i>v, iv

yvojprj. (fnXocrocjxj) Kai TpoiroLS (juXoOeocs TavTrjv iKocrprjcre

^aiSptus' eBei^ev iv Xoyots to aOdvarov \pv)(r]'s koI So^
TavTTjv ea-TfXxjje' yeyovev ovv tw Tlerpco avvopCko'i, TiaxiKov

KOLvmvos Te, koI rav apcjtco iv ttovol'; (Tvpp4Toy^o<; ypa(f>evs

TC Koi pvcTTrjs' Sto Kol CTVV avToi? VTToip)(eL 'Fcjpaimv kXcos

dpa Koi (l)0)crTrjp, Koi Karavyd^eL ivOeoL's ev^ats tovs xfidX-

XovTa<; Kal fio<SvTa^ k.t.X.

S. Peter of Alexandria is commemorated on the same day (Nov. 24) in the Greek

Church. Hence the connexion of the two in this hymn.

69.

Antonius Melissa [c. a.d. 900?].

Zoci Communes ii. 73 (Patrol. Graec. cxxxvi. p. 11 80).

ToCOYTON TIC M&KhON 6(t)Gl'A6l TAn6 1 N Oct) pO N €Tn, OCON

AoKe? MixAAoN elNAi (i Cor. 48).

70.

Menaea [a.d. ?].

Novemb. xxiv (p. 159 sq, Venet. 1877).

@eias ere KXyjpa, pdprvs, dpneXov cre^w.
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BXij^els d KXij/AT^s ets fivdov criiv dyKvpa

77/305 XpLCTTOv Tj/cet ayKvpav TTjv icrxdTrjv.

The parentage of Clement and his connexion with S. Peter are recounted as in

the Clementines. His banishment to Chersonese, the mode of his martyrdom, and the

miracle of the sleeping child, are told as in his Acts of Martyrdom. The play upon

KKT/fm is frequent, and he is celebrated as a branch of the true vine, as fertile in

clusters, as distilling the wine of godliness, etc.

A large part of the hymn of Arsenius appears (p. 162), as quoted above.

The passage of Anastasius of Sinai to which Harnack refers (Proleg.

xliv, ed. 2), d 6e Up6s koI d-iroa-ToXiKos SiSacr/caXos KXi^/iijs ev T(3 jrcpi irpo-

j/otas Ktti SiKatoKjoio-ia'; k.t.X.., is not in the Jlodegus, as he gives it, but in

the Quaestiones (c. 96, p. 741, ed. Migne); and the person intended is

the Alexandrian Clement. Fragments from this work ire.pi Trpovoi'as of the

Alexandrian father appear elsewhere; see Dindorf's edition iii. pp. 497,

509, 510. Again, it is a wrong inference (of Hilgenfeld p. xxxi, ed. 2,

and others) that a passage in Antiochus of Palestine {Horn, xliii,

Bibl. Vet. Patr. i. p. 1097, Paris 1624) is founded on the language of

Clement (§ 13), for the words of Antiochus are much nearer to the

original lxx (i Sam. ii. 10) than to Clement's quotation.

In the above collection of passages I have not aimed at giving any

references beyond the tenth century. Such quotations however will be

found from time to time in the notes, e.g. Nicon of Rhaethus in §§ 14, 46,

ii. § 3. Nor again have I within this period attempted to give extracts

from every papal list in which Clement's name appears, but have

selected typical examples. More on this subject will appear in the

next chapter. Nor are liturgical references, as a rule, included. Several

of these will be found in the notes on the closing chapters (§ 59 sq)

of the genuine epistle. I have also deliberately omitted the references

in second-hand chronicles, such as Orosius, unless there was a special

reason for their insertion. The rule, which I laid down for myself at

the commencement (p. 148), of excluding passages which refer to the

Petro-Clementine writings, the Recognitiotis and Homilies etc, has been

adhered to, unless they contained some information or suggestion out-

side this range.
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T will not be necessary here to give any account of the earlier

writers who have contributed to the subject, such as Ciampini,

Schelestrate, Bianchini, Pearson, and others. Their contributions are

often highly valuable, but the information collected and the points

established by them have been incorporated in the investigations of

later writers, so that it will rarely be necessary to refer to their works.

The tract of Pearson De Serie et Successione Primorum Romae Episco-

porum, a posthumous and unfinished treatise, is reprinted in his

Minor Theological Works ii. p. 296 sq. The contributions of the other

writers mentioned are mostly gathered together in Migne's Patrol. Latin.

cxxvii, cxxviii, containing Anastasius Bibliothecarius. The starting

point of recent criticism was an admirable monograph by Mommsen
(a. D. 1850) on the Liberian Catalogue, which will be described

below (p. 246 sq). It was followed after some years by a tract by R. A.

Lipsius Die Papstverzeichnisse des Eusebios und der von ihm abhangigen

Chronisten (Kiel, 1868). This was the beginning of a series of highly

valuable contributions to the subject from this writer, who has made it

especially his own. A year later appeared a more comprehensive work

from his pen, Chronologic der Romischen Bischofe bis zur Mitte des vierten

Jahrhunderts (Kiel, 1869). It called forth an important critique from

Hort, Academy Sept. 15, 187 1, p. 434 sq, which, though brief, was

full of valuable suggestions. An able article by Salmon also on the

Chronology of Hippolytus in Hermathena i. p. 82 sq deals largely with

the conclusions of Mommsen and Lipsius on the Liberian Catalogue.

A fresh impulse and a somewhat new direction was given to the subject

by Harnack Die Zeit des Ignatius u. die Chronologie der Antiochenischen

Bischofe etc (1878); for, though his main point was the episcopal

succession at Antioch, yet he treated the Antiochene list as organically

connected with the Roman (see Ignat. and Polyc. 11. p. 450 sq);
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This was followed by three articles by Erbes in the Jahrb. f. Protest.

TJieol, entitled Flavius Clemens von Rom u. das dlteste Papstverzeichniss

IV. p. 690 sq (1878), 'Z>/« Chronologie der AntiocheniscJien u. der Alex-

andrinischen BischSfe nach den Qucllen Eusebs i, ii, v. p. 464 sq, 618 sq

(1879). His own conclusions will hardly command assent, but he has

struck out sparks and contributed some suggestions which others

have taken up. Meanwhile Duchesne was busy with his labours on

the Liber Pontificalis. His first work, Etude sur le Liber Poniificalis

(Paris), appeared in a. d. r877. After this Lipsius again took up the

subject in three articles in the Jahrb. f. Protest. Tlieol., entitled Neiu

Stndien zur Papstchronologie. These were, (i) Das Felicianische Papst-

buch V. p. 385 sq (1879); (ii. i) Die dltesten Papstverzeichnisse vi. p. 78 sq

(1880) \ (ii. 2) Die BiscJwfslisten des Eusebius ib. p. 233 sq. In these

articles he not only reviews the positions of Harnack, Hort, Erbes, and

Duchesne, but goes over the old ground and considerably modifies his

former views. Altogether they form a highly important supplement to

his previous work. Still later (1884, 1885, 1886) three parts of

Duchesne's Liber Pontijicalis, containing pp. i—cclxii, i—536, and

completing the first volume, have appeared. They embody and extend

the results of his previous work. This edition, when completed, wiU

be supreme in its own province, while for the early history of the

popes it stands second only to the works of Lipsius among recent con-

tributions to this branch of the subject. Other contributions, more

especially those relating to the Liber Pontificalis, wiU be mentioned

from time to time in their proper places.

I.

THE EARLIEST LISTS.

Within a few years of the middle of the second centur)', the Hebrew
Christian Hegesippus \-isited Rome. Anicetus was bishop, when he

arrived. If Eusebius has rightly understood him, he remained there

throughout the episcopate of Soter, and did not leave till the time of

Eleutherus. If so, he must have resided in the metropolis some ten

years at the least. Heresy, more especially Gnostic heresy, was rife

at this epoch. The three great heresiarchs, Basilides, Valentinus,

Marcion, all had founded powerful schools, destined to spread widely,

where they had not spread already. Besides these more famous

systems, there were numberless minor forms of spurious Christianity

bidding for acceptance. During his sojourn in Rome, Hegesippus

drew up a list of the Roman succession. His motive in doing so is
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apparent At Corinth, which he had visited on his way, he was

careful to note how the orthodox doctrine had been transmitted un-

impaired from the first century to the age Qf Primus, who was bishop

at the time of his visit. So in like manner in Rome he made it his

object to ascertain the continuity of the doctrine from the beginning,

as a refutation of all religious pretenders. The Roman succession was

a guarantee of the unbroken transmission of the original faith. His

' Memoirs,' in which he refers to this fact and in which probably this

papal list was incorporated, were written when Eleutherus was bishop,

apparently after his return to Palestine, but the original list was

compiled under Anicetus. ' When I went to Rome {yevofx.evos iv

'Fwjxriy, he says, 'I drew up a list of succession (SiaSo^iyv cVoti^o-a/Aijv)

as far as Anicetus, whose deacon Eleutherus (then) was. After Ani-

cetus Soter succeeded, and after Soter Eleutherus". It may be freely

conceded that at this epoch no strict record of its past history would

be kept by the Roman Church ; but the memory of living men would

supply this defect to a very great extent. Less than a century had

elapsed since the martyrdom of the two Apostles, and sixty years

—

a little more or less—since the death of Clement.

Of this earliest papal list we know nothing directly, except what

may be inferred from the language of Hegesippus which I have quoted.

But about the same time with him, or a few years later, a more famous

person paid a visit to Rome. Iren^eus, then a young man, appears

to have spent some time in the metropolis. His great work on Heresies

however appeared somewhat later. The particular passage with which

we are directly concerned was written, as he himself tells us, under

Eleutherus (c. a.d. 175— 190). Like Hegesippus, he is desirous of

showing that the heretical doctrine was a recent growth; hke him, he

appeals to the succession of the bishops from the Apostohc times, more

especially of the Roman bishops, as a guarantee of the preservation

of the primitive creed in the Church. Happily he has given us a

complete list of the Roman bishops ^ After stating that the Roman

Church was founded by the Apostles Peter and Paul, he adds that

they 'entrusted the office of the episcopate' (-njv t^s ImaKowrji Xei-

Tovpyiav h^x^Lpurav) to Linus, who is mentioned by Paul 'in the

Epistles to Timothy', and that Linus was succeeded by Anencletus.

'After him', he continues, 'third in order (rpiTa) TOTrta) from the

Apostles, Clement is appointed to the episcopate ' {rqv en-KrxojnJv Kkt]-

' Euseb. ff. E. iv. 11. The passage see the note there.

is given in full above, p. 154. On the ^ Haer. iii. 3. 3. The passage will be

conjectural reading Scarpi^iji' for SiaSoxv", found at length above, p. 156.
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povrot). Of this Clement he speaks as having associated on intimate

terms with the Apostles, and he proceeds to give an account of the

Letter to the Corinthians. He then continues the catalogue as fol-

lows : Clement is succeeded by Euarestus, Euarescus by Alexander;

then comes Xystus who is thus 'sixth from the Apostles'; after him

Telesphorus, whose career was crowned by a glorious martyrdom (o--

So'^s ifjLopTvpria-ev) ; then Hyginus, then Pius, then Anicetus, then

Soter ; lastly, ' the twelfth in order from the Apostles ' (ScuSeKaTu t6-

ira)...aVo twv d-ooToXoiv), Eleutherus who holds the office of the episco-

pate at the time of his writing these words (ixt). In another passage,

writing a few years later to remonstrate with Victor on the Paschal

question, he enumerates this pope's predecessors in the reverse order

—

Soter, Anicetus, Pius, Hyginus, Telesphorus, Xystus (Euseb. £r. E. v.

24). Probably he had mentioned Victor's immediate predecessor

Eleutherus in . the pre%ious context which Eusebius does not quote.

It win thus be seen that Irenseus in the passage quoted separates the

apostolic founders of the Roman Church from the bishops, and begins

the numbering of the latter with Linus. Accordingly elsewhere (iii.

4. 3) he describes Anicetus as the tenth bishop. But in two other

places {Hacr. i. 27. i, iii. 4. 3), speaking of Cerdon, he says that this

heretic appeared in Rome in the time of Hyginus, whom he describes

as ' the ninth in the episcopal succession from the Apostles ' (eiarov

Kkrjpov r^s €jrt(rK07riic^s 8ia8o;^;s a7ro tmv aTrooToXwv 'k)^ov^Q^). ' the ninth

bishop' (os Tfv li'ttTos i-i<TKoi^o%). Here therefore, if the readings be

correct', either the apostolic founder or founders must have been in-

cluded in the enumeration, so that Linus would be the second bishop,

or there must be some accidental tripping in the number. In either

case IrenEeus is probably copying from some earlier writer, such as

Justin Mart)T or Hegesippus. At all events we can hardh" suppose

him to have deliberately adopted a different enumeration in the second

of these passages, which occurs only a chapter later than liis own com-

plete catalogue of the Roman bishops. An alternative remains, that

the catalogue which he followed in these passages made t\\'o persons,

Cletus and Anacletus, out of one ; but this solution seems quite un-

' In the first passage {i. 27. i) the text (iii. 4. 3) the Greek is preserved only in

of the old Latin translator has 'nonum', Eusebius who has froros, but the Latin

and this reading is confirmed by Cyprian translation of Irenseus has ' octa^Tis '. I

(Epis!. 74, ed. Kartell, and Eusebius am disposed to think that in both pas-

(H. E. iv. ii), as well as by Epiphanius sages—in the latter certainly—the 'ninth'

(Haer. xli. i). Here then all the authori- was a later emendation, so as to include

ties are agreed. In the second passage the episcopate of Peter.
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tenable, since no traces of this duplication are found till considerably

more than a century and a half after his time, and it never appears in

Greek writers.

Whether Irenseus directly copied the catalogue of Hegesippus, or

whether he instituted independent enquiries, we cannot say; but it

would be a tolerably safe inference from the facts to assume that the

series was the same in both writers, as they must have derived their

information about the same time and from the same sources. But an

important question here arises : Did the catalogue of Hegesippus, like

that of Irenaeus, contain only the names of the bishops, or did it, like

later lists, specify also the respective terms of office? Reasons will

be given hereafter for the surmise that it included the years of the

several episcopates as well as the names ; but for the present I must

leave the question unanswered.

From the age of Hegesippus and Irenseus it is only one step to the

age of the chronographers. As the motive of the earliest episcopal

catalogues had been apologetic, so also was the motive of the first

Christian chronographies, though in a different way. Their aim was

to show that the true religion, as taught to the Jews first and as per-

fected in Christianity, was older than the rival heathen systems. Even
in the Apologists themselves we find chronographical sketches intro-

duced with this purpose. Such are the discussions in Tatian {ad

Graec. 39 sq), in Theophilus [ad Autol. iii. 21 sq), and in Clement of

Alexandria {Strom, i. 21, p. 378 sq). This succession of Apologists

conducts us to the threshold of the Chronographers properly so called,

who flourished in the age of the spurious Antonines, Elagabalus and
Alexander.

Among the earlier race of Chronographers proper, two names stand

out in special prominence, Julius Africanus and Hippolytus, strictly

contemporary with each other but representing the East and the West

respectively. The Chronography of Africanus was brought down to the

4th year of Elagabalus, a.d. 221; the similar work of Hippolytus ended

with the 13th year of Alexander, a.d. 234. Africanus was a native of

Emmaus or Nicopolis in Palestine ; Hippolytus lived and wrote in the

immediate neighbourhood of Rome. The portion of Africanus' work

relating to the Christian period is stated to have been concise'; but

there is some reason for surmising that he found a place for the

episcopates of the great sees of Rome, Antioch, and Alexandria. To
this point however I shall return hereafter. Of Hippolytus I shall

have much to say presently, when it will appear that the succession

^ Photius Bibl. 34 iirLTpoxti-STjv 5^ 5ta\afi^dp€i Kal rd dird Xptarov k.t.\.
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of the Roman episcopate most probably formed part of his plan.

How far this earlier race of chronographers was instrumental in trans-

mitting the primitive lists to a later age and thus furnishing the

elements of the Eusebian and other catalogues of the fourth and

succeeding centuries, we shall be better able to judge, when we have

considered these catalogues themselves.

2.

THE EUSEBIAN CATALOGUES.

The Eusebian lists of the popes are two in number, (a) The

series which may be put together from the notices in the Ecclesiastical

History
;

(b) The series which may be gathered from the Chronicle,

where the names occur under the respective years of their accession,

this latter list being represented by two versions, the Armenian and the

Hieronymian, which differ widely from each other. These three cata-

logues will be found in parallel columns in the tables which stand below

on pp. 208, 209. In all these Eusebian lists the order of the early

Roman bishops is the same, and accords with the catalogue of Irenaeus.

The differences are in the dates of accession and in the terms of years.

(a) the history.

The notices of the Roman succession, from which the table is

compiled, will be found in H.E. iii. 2, 4, 13, 15, 21, 34, iv. i, 4,

5, 10, II, 19, 30, V. prooem., 22, 28, vi. 21, 23, 29, 39, vii. 2, 5, 27,

30, 32. The last of these notices refers to Marcellinus, who became

pope A.D. 296 and died a.d. 304. Of the accession of the four suc-

ceeding popes, Marcellus, Eusebius, Miltiades, Silvester (in whose

time the work was published), he says nothing, though Miltiades is

mentioned in a document which he inserts {H. E. x. 5). He probably

ended with Marcellinus, because he had reached his own times (see

H.E. vii. 32 raio) T(p K.a& r)iiai). In iii. 2 Eusebius states that 'after

the martyrdom of Paul and Peter Linus was the first appointed to the

bishopric (Trpwros KXr/poIrat njv exicTKOTnyv) of the Church of the

Romans.' In thus placing both the Apostles at the head of the

Roman succession he is following the lead of Irenseus (iii. 3. 2) ; and

so again elsewhere (iii. 21) he speaks still more definitely of Clement as

holding the third place in succession of those who 'were bishops after

Paul and Peter' (rpirov xai avros iirix'^^ '"^^ 'T?^^ /x6Ta UaiiXoi/ t£ Kal

UeTpov iincrKOTrcva-dvTiov ^a^/Ao'v). In both passages however he gives

the precedence to S. Paul, thus reversing the order of Irenseus {Haer.
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iii. 3. 2). In a third passage (iii. 4) Linus is described as the first

bishop of Rome 'after Peter' (irpwros jnem Hirpov t^s "Puifm^v iKK\rj-

a-ia^ rqv iirurKOTnjv ... K\.t]p(ji6eLi). In the numbering of the several

bishops Eusebius always omits the Apostolic founder or founders from
the reckoning.

The following (If. E. iv. 5) will serve as a sample of these notices

of the Roman succession, though they appear in variously modified
forms

:

^817 Se BwSiKarov ixovcriri eros Trjs ijyefiovla^ 'ABpiavov, Bvcrrov SeKairrj

Xpovov airoirXifcravTa im ttJs 'Pco/iai'iov eirto-KOff^s e/38o/xos dirb t&v diroa-To-

X(ov 8taSe;(cTat TeXco-c^opo?.

In these notices Eusebius always gives the duration of the episco-

pate in years, except in the case of Fabianus, where apparently it is

omitted by accident, and of Marcellinus, who is the last mentioned and
died during the persecution of Diocletian. He has also given for the

most part the regnal year of the emperor at the time of each bishop's

accession. There are however exceptions to this rule even in the

earlier part of the list (Linus, Pius, Anicetus), and in the latter part,

from Pontianus onward, these imperial synchronisms almost entirely

cease. I have supplied the years a.d., corresponding to these regnal

years, using for this purpose the reckoning of the Chronicle. Of the

stricter mode of calculating—by the anniversaries of the emperor's

accession-day'-—we need not take any account here.

(b) the chronicle.

The Chronicle consists of two parts^ The first, which sets forth the

principles on which the work is constructed and gives an account of

the dynasties of the most famous nations of the world, together with

large extracts from previous writers, appears to have been called by

Eusebius himself the ' Chronography ' or ' Chronographies ' (^ovo-

ypacfiia, xpovoypa(f)Cai), though this is not certain^ The second part,

which is the Chronicle proper, he designates the 'Canon' or 'Canons'

(xavajv, Kavoves). Elsewhere he speaks of the ' Chronological Canons '

^ The years however were not always Africanus I. p. 30 sq.

calculated in the same way : s&&Ign.and " See Chron. 1. pp. 6, 7, 78, 95, 119,

Polyc. II. p. 397 sq. 294 (Schoene). The inference however
'^ This bipartite division seems to have from these passages is uncertain. An

had precedents in earlier chronological equivalent suggested by i. p. 119, u. p. 4,

works. The arguments however for at- isxpiS>"<"'<iva7pa07)(-0ai). Epiphan. i)/««^.

tributing this arrangement to Africanus et Pond. 24 writes b> xP<""'7P''0£a(s

break down ; see Gelzer Sextus Julius Eia-e^iov Kai tUv dWciii' )(j>ovoyp6,(f>av.
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{xpoviKOL Kavo'vEs)'. It is distinguished by this epithet from a wholly

different work by h'im, which was likewise styled ' Canons ', and

in which his aim was to indicate the parallel passages in the several

Gospels and thus to furnish materials for a harmony". The second

part alone of the Chronicle was translated by Jerome, and hence the

first was a matter of conjecture until the discovery of the Armenian

version. Scaliger {Thesaurus Temforum^ Leyden 1606, Amsterdam

1658) endeavoured to reconstruct it from extracts and references in

later writers ; but the whole question was so shrouded in uncertainty,

that Vallarsi could even treat this first part as a figment of Scaliger's

brain (Hieron. Op. viii. p. xviii sq). On the other hand Tillemont

{Memoires vii. p. 49), Fabricius {Bibl. Graec. vii. p. 338, ed. Harles),

and others adopted Scaliger's twofold division. The discovery of the

Armenian proved Scaliger to be right in the main point; though his

^ Rcl. Proph. i. i {(rrkov 5' (iisirp^T-^s 7ra-

po^iTTjs virod^ffeus xP*'^^'^oi)s (Twrd^avTes

Kavdvas, ^Tnro/j.i/]V re tojjtols iravTodaTTTJs

iuTopias 'EXXiJ^wp re Kal ^apfSapoiv 6.VT1-

irapad^vres, tt]v Mwtr^ws Kal ruiv i^ aiiroO

jrpo^Tyrwv dpxaiorijra St' airCiv irapetTT'/i-

ffa/iej'. In this passage the second part

of the work alone is described, in which

the short historical notices (iiri.Toi>,T)v) are

ranged side by side (avTorapadivTes) with

the chronological tables (xpoviKois ko.-

vovas). I mention this because in Smith

and Wace Did. ofBiogr. s. v. 'Eusebius,

Chronicle of,' I. p. 348, the latter clause

(^TriTo/i^p re k.t.X.) is paraphrased ' to

which is prefixed an epitome' etc, and

taken to refer to the first part, though

lower down (p. 352) it is correctly inter-

preted. See also H. E.\. i, where speak-

ing of the pains which he has bestowed

in the History itself on the episcopal

succession, Eusebius adds in reference to

the Chronicle, ijSii iih ovp roirav Kal irpo-

Tepov h oXs biervKWffaii-qv xpoytKots Ko.-

vodiv iirnoiufiv KaTe(TTriali,p.'qv, irXjipejTa-

TTjV 5' ovv 0^103^ airi2v eirl toG Trapocros

wp/j,7]d7}V TTJv acp7]yr]aLV iroi'qffaaBat.y and

comp. Praep. Evang. x. 9 (p. 484) rtuira

fiiv o^y iv ToTs irovfideiffiv i]fui> xpovt/cois

Kavoaiv ofJrus ^ovra ffvviffTT). In the

preface to the first part (Chron. i. p. 6,

Schoene), after giving the contents of this

part he adds, • Atque materias ex his om-

nibus mihi recoUigens ad chronicos tem-

porales canoiies me convertam, ac resu-

mens jam inde ab initio etc ', after which

he describes the contents of the second

part, and then (ib. p. 7) resumes, ' sed

illius secundi posterior elaboratio est

;

nunc vero in proximo sermone, agedum

chronographiam ab Chaldaeis de ipsorum

majoribus relatam inspiciamus' Again

in his preface to the second part (ll. p. 4,

Schoene), he describes the first part thus,

kv likv T% Tpi) raOTTjS ffvifTa^et v\as iK-rropi-

^wv ifj,avT(^ xpovcov &v ay pa(pd.s avve-

Xe^dfj.Tjv Travroias, ^aatXeias re XaXSa/wj',

'Aa-avpluv K.r.\. ; and then he proceeds to

describe the second, iv 5i rif irapovri. M
rb ai)r6 roiis xpoi^ovs auvayayujv Kal dvTi-

Tvapadeh e/c irapoKK-qKov rbv Trap* ^K^ffrtp

^dvei r^v ^r&v dpi,dpi}tv xpoi'tKoO Kavo-

voi aOvra^iv iTroL7]crdp.7jv K.r.X. (quoted

by Syncellus i. p. 122 sq, ed. Bonn.).

Syncellus himself speaking of the first

part writes (p. 125) iv ri^ wpdrui \6y(f>.

The second part is called 6 Kaviliv by

him, even when he distinguishes it from

the first (pp. 118, 122, 125, 311).

^ See Smith and Wace Diet, of Christ.

Biogr. ». V. 'Eusebius', i. p. 334, for a

description of this work.
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restoration of the missing first part, as might have been expected,

was not altogether successful. What title Eusebius gave to the whole

work, we are unable to say with certainty. In the Armenian the title is

wanting. Jerome describes it {Vir. III. 8i) as 'Chronicorum canonum

omnimoda historia et eorum epitome', but here we may suspect some

error in the text'. His own recension of the work he designates {Vir.

III. 13s) 'Chronicon omnimodae historiae'. Elsewhere he writes {Epist.

Ivii. 6, I. p. 309) ' Quum Eusebii Caesariensis XpovtKov in Latinum

verterem ', and in another place {Comm. in- Daniel, ix. 24, Op. v.

p. 688) 'in Chronico ejusdem Eusebii.' In another passage again

{JVbm. Loc. Hebr. praef., in. p. 121) he speaks of Eusebius as publishing

'Temporum canones quos nos Latina lingua edidimus', and just below

he designates the work which he translated 'Temporum liber', while

elsewhere again {c. Rufin. i. 11, Op. 11. p. 466) he describes it as

'Digestio temporum'. Augustine {Quaest. in Exod. ii. 47, Op. in.

p. 435) writes, ' Eusebius in historia sua Chronica', and elsewhere (tie

Civ. Dei xviii. 8, Op. vii. p. 493) ' Nostri [i.e. Christiani] qui Chronica

scripserunt, prius Eusebius, post Hieronymus'. Again Paulinus, writing

to Augustine (Aug. Op. n. p. 35) calls it ' de cunctis temporibus

historia', and lower down 'historia temporum'. Judging from these and

other references we may conclude that xpoviKov or xpo"'""—more pro-

bably the latter—formed part of the primary title ; while in a secondary

or expanded heading iravToSaTn) lo-ropta would probably have a place.

It is called Chronica by Cassiodorius (Inst. Div. Lit. xvii) and by

Syncellus (p. 73). In his Comm. in Isaiam xiii. 17 (Op. vi. p. 189)

Eusebius himself refers to the work generally as xpoviKo. (Tvyypa.fi.ixa.Ta.

Chronicon or Chronica seems to be given generally in the mss, as the

title of Jerome's translation, and so Gennadius speaks of it in the

continuation of the Catalogus (§ i), ' Beatus Hieronymus in libro

1 Sophronius translates Jerome's words, garded the first part as merely introduc-

XPOviKdv Kavovwv wavTodaT^s laroplas Kal tory. Probably however Jerome was

Toirav inTonrj, thus changing the case

;

contemplating only the second part,

and this title is repeated after him by which he himself translated. Even then

Suidas s. v. Bi}(r^/3ios (i. p. 649, ed. the reference of /tai roiiruc is unexplained.

Bemhard). Possibly Jerome has abridged the lan-

The passages in the last note show that guage of Eusebius and thus destroyed

the expressions XP""'""' Kav6ves, iravTo- the proper connexion of the words.

iairri IdTopla, and inTonv, as used by ^ In Latin we find Chronicon and

Eusebius himself, refer especially to the Chronicum, besides the plural Chronica.

second part ; and if they entered into The first may occasionally be a transcrip-

the general title of the whole work, they tionofxpoi-iKW.butsometimes it certainly

can only have done so because he re- represents xP°>'"'o»', e.g. Vir. III. 135,

14—

2
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The original text of the Chronicle is not extant, though considerable

extracts are found in later writers, especially Syncellus. It is preser^-ed

however in three versions, of which the first in most respects, though

not altogether, preserves the work in its original form ; the second has

undergone a certain amount of revision ; and the third is a mere

abridgement These are (i) the Armenian; (2) the Latin; (3) the

Syriac.

(i) Artnenian Version.

To the weU known Armenian scholar, the Mechitarist monk Aucher,

belongs the credit of rendering this version accessible to European

scholars. Before the close of the eighteenth century he had made

preparations for an edition, but owing to various causes its publication

was delayed. Meanwhile another Mechitarist scholar Zohrab had sur-

reptitiously obtained possession of some of Aucher's materials, and in

conjunction with Mai ('conjunctis curis') published a translation with

introduction, etc, at IMilan in 1S18. Immediately on its appearance

Aucher pushed forward the completion of his own work, and two

editions of it appeared at Venice in this same year 1818. The fame

of Aucher suffered for a time from the disparagements of Xiebuhr and

others (see 11. p. xlv sq, ed. Schoene), who upheld the rival edition of

Zohrab notwithstanding the questionable circumstances of its publica-

tion, but has been fully vindicated by Petermann.

These two earlier editions have been superseded by the labours of

Petermann, who has furnished a revised Latin translation, together with

a careful introduction and critical notes for Schoene's edition of the

Chronicon (vol. 11, 1866; vol. I, 1875). This last is now the standard

edition both for the Armenian and Hieronymian versions, and indeed

generally for the materials connected with this work of Eusebius. The

text of Petermann's translation is founded on two Armenian mss. (i) The

one, belonging to the Armenian patriarch, and having its home in his

hbrary at Jerusalem, though transferred for a time to Constantinople. It

was written for the then catholicus, one Grigorius, whom Aucher identifies

with Grigorius iii (a.d. 1113—11 66), but Petermann vnth Grigorius vii

(a.d. 1294— 1307). (ii) The other, brought to Venice from Tokat in

Asia Minor, and written a.d. 1696, belonged to Minas, Archbishop of

Amida (a.d. 1689— 1701). The two mss are closely allied, exhibiting

where it is an accusative. From the plural derived the Latin .ff/WfVi, -ik. Chronica,

Xpovucd comes the Latin feminine Chro- -tu, appears frequently in later writers

nica, -ae, just as from jSi/SX/o, -av, is (e.g. Greg. Tur. Hist. Fniric. i. i).
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the same errors and lacunae. Petermann's description of them will be

found in 11. p. xlix sq, ed. Schoene.

This version is unanimously assigned by Armenian scholars to the

fifth century (Aucher p. vi sq ; Zohrab p. xi ; Petermann 11. p. liii). This

was the great era of Armenian literature. More especially was it rich

in translations. In the earlier part of the century the famous Mesrob,

the inventor of the Armenian alphabet, sent scholars to collect mss far

and wide, more especially in Greece and Syria. The result was not

only the Armenian version of the Bible but also a great number of

Armenian translations of the Christian fathers and of profane writers

(see Moses of Khoren Hist. Arm. iii. 60, Langlois' translation p. 167,

and comp. Langlois Historiens de PArmenie 11. p. vii sq, Paris 1869,

and F^lix Nfeve L'Armenie Chretienne etc, p. 19 sq, Louvain 1886,

with the references there given). From this great outburst of literary

activity this age was entitled 'the age of the interpreters'. The

translation of the Chronicle is said to reflect in its language the cha-

racteristics of this golden era of Armenian literature.

But the emissaries of Mesrob, as we have seen, brought back manu-

scripts from Syria as well as from Greece. From which language then

was the Armenian version of the Chronicle made? There is good

evidence to show that the Chronicle was translated into Syriac at some

time or other, and Armenian translations were not uncommonly made

from this language. This was certainly the case, for instance, with the

Ignatian Epistles, which were not translated directly from the Greek

original but have passed through a Syriac medium {Ign. and Polyc. i.

p. 86 sq).

Petermann shows beyond question that, while many errors in this

version are due to a misunderstanding or misreading of the Greek,

many others certainly arise from corruptions or ambiguities in the Syriac

(11. p. liii sq). His own conclusions from these facts are, that there

were two Armenian versions of the Chronicle, both made in the fifth

century—the one from the original Greek, the other from the Syriac

version ; that in the turbulent ages which followed, manuscripts were

mutilated and defaced; and that in the seventh or eighth century,

when the troubles abated and literature revived, the extant Armenian

version was patched together and compiled (consarcinatio, compilatio)

from the two. I venture to offer a different solution. It seems to me more

probable that the first portion was translated altogether from the Greek,

but that for the second the translator had before him, besides the Greek

text, either a Syriac version, whether complete or in epitome, or a pre-

vious Armenian version made from the Syriac. With many Armenians
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the S\-riac language was almost like a second native tongue, and they

would naturally work upon the S\Tiac by preference. This suggestion

appears to me to be consistent with the facts as I understand them. For

(i) The errors which can be distincdy traced to the S3Tiac are all in the

second portion (ii.p.liv sq). The few instances which Petermann alleges

from the first (i. p. x) do not cany conviction ; and indeed he himself

only says 'ad textum originalem SMiacum refeui /losse videfUur' (2)

The second portion is said to be so much inferior to the first, not only

as a faithful translation, but as a literary composition, that Zohrab ex-

presses grave doubts whether it was by the same hand as the other

(p. xix), and Petermann allows ' stilum hujus partis Ubri varium ac

diversum nominandum esse ' (11. p. liii). (3) There is no e%idence, so

far as I am aware, that the first portion, as a whole, was ever translated

into S}Tiac. (4) The references to the Chronicle in the earlier .\rmenian

writers seem to be all taken from the first part If this be so, the fact

suggests an intenal between the translations of the two parts ; but it is

immaterial to my main position. At the same time, I ofier this sugges-

tion with all the misgi%'ing which must be felt by one who has only the

ver}' slightest knowledge of Armenian, and who moreover has not had

the requisite time to submit this particular question to a minute investi-

gation.

The suggested date of the Armenian version, the fifth century, is

borne out by the fact that the work is quoted by a succession of

Armenian writers from INIoses of Khoren and Lazarus of Pharbi, who

both wrote in the latter half of the fifth centur)- (see Aucher p. \'iii,

Zohrab p. xi). In the 12th century Samuel of Ania wTote a Chronicle

which he carried down to a.d. r 1 79, according to his own reckoning,

which differs somewhat from the vulgar era. The introductory portion

and the chronicle itself from the Christian era to the vicennalia of

Constantine are abridged mainly from the Armenian Chronicle of

Easebius. A Latin translation of this work is attached to Zohrab

and Mai's edition of the Chronicle (]^Iilan, 1818), and has been re-

printed by Migne, Euseb. Op. i. p. 599 sq. It is valuable for our

purpose, as showing the condition of the Armenian text of Eusebius

when Samuel wrote.

The gain to our knowledge by the discovery of the Armenian

version was made the subject of a treatise by Niebuhr HistoriscJier

Geioinn aus der Armenischen Uebersetzung der Chrcnik des Eusebius

(Berlin, 1822), first pubUshed in the Proceedings of the Berlin Academy.

The value of the discover}- was ver}- great indeed. The first part of

the work, throwing much light on ancient history, was wholly unknown
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before, except by extracts in later writers, as it had not been translated

by Jerome. In the second part the Armenian version enables us to

separate the original work of Eusebius from Jerome's additions. Only

in the portion with which we are more especially concerned, the series

of popes, does it introduce fresh perplexities. Here it has been the

source not of elucidation, but of confusion.

Though the mss of the Armenian Chronicle are mutilated at the

close, so that it ends with the i6th year of Diocletian, the work itself

was carried down to the vicennalia of Constantine. This is mentioned

in the first part as the terminus (i. p. 71, 131), and Simeon distinctly

states that the Chronicle of Eusebius ended here (p. 42, Zohrab). So

too Syncellus (pp. 64, 318). This is also the terminus of the Syriac

epitome. On all grounds therefore it is clear that the copy from which

the Armenian translator made his version corresponded in this respect

with the copy which was used by Jerome.

The names of the bishops are given in this work under the several

years of their accession. The number of each pope in the order of

succession is generally, though not always, stated. The omissions occur

in the cases of Linus, Victor, CalKstus, and Stephanus. Thus Clemens

is the 3rd, Euarestus the 4th, Alexander the 5th, and so forth, S. Peter

being excluded in the numbering in this work, as in the History. At

the same time the presidency of S. Peter in the Roman Church is

recognized in some sense in the notice under Ann. Abr. 2055 (= a.d. 39),

' Petrus apostolus, cum primum Antiochenam ecclesiam fundasset,

Romanorum urbem proficiscitur ibique evangelium praedicat et com-

moratur illic antistes ecclesiae annis viginti' (11. p. 150, Schoene). The

original expression of Eusebius, here represented by ' antistes ecclesiae,'

is probably preserved by Syncellus, d Se aiirds [IleT/Dos] /icra ti^s hi

'AvTtoi(€ta iKKkt]<Tia.<i koX t-^s iv '7(iifj.rj Trpturos irpoidrrq eu)S TeXctoKjeuJS

auToC. Thus he refrains from directly calling him bishop, though a

founder of the Roman episcopate. At the accession of each bishop

the term of office is likewise given, e.g.

' Romanorum ecclesiae episcopatum xiii excepit Eleutherius annis xv.'

As the terms frequently do not agree with the corresponding

interval between one accession and the next, they both are recorded

in the tables below. Eusebius himself in this part of the Chronicle

gives the years of Abraham, the Olympiads, and the years of the Roman

emperors, the first being the back-bone of his chronology. His Olym-

piads however are not true Olympiads, but Julian Leap-years. I have

omitted them in my table ; and for the years of Abraham I have sub-
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stituted years a.d. for convenience of reference. In converting the

years from the one era to the other, I have observed Gutschmid's rule

{Dt Temponun Notis quibus Eusebius utitur etc. p- 27 sq, Kiliae 1868)

of subtracting 2016 for the years from 2017— 2209 inclusive, and

2018 afterwards to the end of the work. At the point indicated, the

reign of Pertinax, Eusebius gets wrong in his imperial chronology
;

and hence arises the necessity of making a change here in the mode of

reckoning.

Two or three very patent errors I have tacitly corrected in this list,

(i) The name of Linus is entered twice; first under Nero xii, and then

under Titus i. At the second occurrence it is obviously a transcriber's

error, and I have accordingly substituted Anencletus, this being more

probable than the alternative name Cletus for this same bishop'.

(2) The proper names are much disfigxrred in the transmission from

one language to another. I have restored the correct forms. (3) An
Alexandrian bishop, Agrippinus, is by a blunder assigned to Rome,

between Soter and Eleutherus. His name is omitted in my table. (4)

The number of Urbanus is wanting. So too the name, and the name

only, of Eutychianus has dropped out owing to a mutilation" I have

replaced the later omission, but not the former.

The Armenian version has lost a page at the end, and closes with

the i6th year of Diocletian. The last bishop of Rome mentioned is

Gains, whom it assigns to the 2nd year of Probus (Ann. Abr. 2296), and

to whom it gives 15 years of ofl&ce. The accession of his successor

Marcellinus ought therefore to have been recorded under the 8th year

of Diocletian (Ann. Abr. 23 rr); but there is no mention of him^

Whether Eusebius in this work continued his notices of the papal suc-

cession beyond this point or not, we are unable to say with certainty.

In the Ecclesiastical History, as we shall see, the last notice refers to

the death of Gaius and accession of Marcellinus. This coincidence

would rather suggest that his list ended at this point.

^ Simeon, copying the Armenian CAro- ' Anacletus','CIetus', and 'Clemens'.and

7ack, gives the name ' Clemetus '. In the one has ' Cletus qui et Anadetus '. In the

MS which he used therefore it was in the Vir. III. i j there is the same variation be-

process of corruption, this being a con- tween ' Anadetus ' and ' Cletus '.

fiasion of Cletus (or Anencletus) and Cle- ' Agrippinus is rightly assigned to

mens. We may suppose that Eusebius Alexandria in Samuel. The number of

himself in his ChronkU used the same Urbanus is wanting, but the name Euty-

form Anencletus, which appears in his chianus appears in his text.

History, but the evidence is defective. In ' Samuel has ' Marcellinus annis X,'

the Syriac authorities the name is want- under the 1 3th year of Diodetian.

ing. In Jerome the Mss give variously
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(ii) Hieronymian Version.

The Chronicle of Eusebius ended, as we have seen, with the vicen-

nalia of Constantine (a.d. 325). Jerome translated and continued it, so

as to bring it down to date, the 14th year of Valentinian and Valens (a.d.

378). Accordingly the papal record is carried down to Damasus (a.d.

366-384), who was bishop when he wrote. Marcellus (a.d. 307) the

immediate successor of Marcellinus is omitted. This omission may be

due partly to the similarity of the names, partly to the fact that Mar-

cellus only held office less than a year. One or other of the two names,

Marcellinus and Marcellus, is frequently wanting in papal lists. The

degree of change which Jerome introduced into the work of Eusebius

will be a subject of discussion hereafter. As far as a.d. 180, the

imperial chronology of Jerome's recension agrees with the Armenian,

and the reduction of the years of Abraham to the reckoning a.d. is

effected in the same way by subtracting 2016; but Jerome omits

Pertinax and places the first year of Severus Ann. Abr. 2209 (not 2210),

so that from this point onward we deduct not 2018 as with the Arme-

nian, but only 2017, to find the corresponding a.d. It should be

observed also that Jerome's Olympiads are one year later than the

Armenian (Julian Leap-years), but one year earlier than the true Olym-

piads.

The Roman primacy of S. Peter, as we should have expected,

appears more definitely in Jerome than in Eusebius himself. Of this

Apostle Jerome says, ' Romarn mittitur, ubi evangelium praedicans xxv

annis ejusdem urbis episcopus perseverat' Thus S. Peter is distinctly

stated to be the first bishop of Rome. Yet in the subsequent notices

Jerome preserves the mode of enumeration which he found in Eusebius,

and by which S. Peter himself is separated from the rest ;
' Post Petrum

primus Romanam ecclesiam tenuit Linus,' 'Romanae ecclesiae secun-

dus constituitur episcopus Anacletus,' etc.

The variations in the mss of Jerome's version, so far as they affect

the papal dates, are not very considerable. Collations of six mss

(ABPFRM) are given by Schoene. The number of accessions from

Peter to Marcellianus (Marcellinus) inclusive is 29; and in only 12 of

these is there any discrepancy. The variations are exhibited in the

table which follows. The first column of numbers gives the years of

Abraham as they appear in Schoene's edition ; and the second records

the divergences, as noted in his collations.
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Euarestus
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which bears evidence in the corruption of the proper names and other

ways, as we have seen (p. 213), that it was translated, at least in part,

from a pre-existing Syriac version. No such version however is now

extant, and it is only found in epitome. Two of these abridgements

have been published

:

(i) The one is by Dionysius of Telmachar, who was Jacobite

patriarch of Antioch from a.d. 818—845. The work which contains

this epitome is a Chronicle in four parts, from the beginning of the

world to A.D. 775. An account of the author will be found in Assem.

Bibl. Orient. 11. p. 344 sq, and of the work ib. 11. p. 98 sq. The first

part, which ends with Constantine, is taken from the Chronicle of

Eusebius', but contains likewise passages here and there inserted

from the History^ as also from other writers, more especially from an

Edessene chronicle. This first part has been published in the Syriac

by TuUberg {Dionysii Telmahharensis Chronici Liber Primus, Upsal.

1850) from the only known MS, Vat. clxii, which is described in

Assem. Bibl. Orient. 11. p. 98 sq, and Catal. MSS Bibl. Afost. Vat.

in. p. 328^- It has been translated recently by Siegfried and Gelzer

Eusebii Canonum Epitome ex Dionys. Telmah. Ch-on. petita (Lips.

1884), where the chronologies of the Latin and Armenian versions

are compared with it and the corresponding fragments from Greek

writers are given. This work is criticized, with especial reference to

these comparative chronologies, by A. von Gutschmid Untersuchungen

iiber die Syrische Epitome der Eusebischen Canones (Stuttgart 1886).

(2) The second of these epitomes is contained in the ms Brit.

Mus. Add. 14643, described in Wright's Catal. of Syr. MSS p. 1040 and

in Land's Anecd. Syr. i. p. 39 sq, 165 sq. This ms contains, with

other matter, a Chronicle followed by a list of the Caliphs, which latter

Liber Calipharum is adopted by Land as the title of the whole. The

Chronicle falls into two parts. The first, including the period from

Abraham to Constantine, is taken from the Chronicle of Eusebius, with

a few interpolations from other sources. This first part is translated

by Roediger for Schoene's edition (11. p. 203 sq), and some extracts are

^ Dionysius himself {Bibl. Or. u. p. larger and a smaller ('cujus chronici du-

100) tells us that this first part is taken plex circumfertur editio'). I gather how-

from Eusebius. ever from the account of Assemani {Bibl.

2 The extracts from the History are Orient. 11. p. 98), that the larger work

taken from the extant Syriac version

:

corresponded rather to the History than

see Literar. Centralbl. 1886, April 17, to the C/4rOT«V/^ of Eusebius. The pub-

p. 589. lished work is the .shorter. It does not

' Siegfried and Gelzer (p. v) state that appear whether the larger is extant,

of this work there are two editions, a
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given in the original by him in his Chrestom. Syr. p. 105 sq, ed. 2.

The second part, which is a continuation, is printed in full by Land

Anecd. Syr. Appx. i. p. i sq, and translated by him ib. i. p. 105 sq. The

latest incident mentioned in this second part falls in the year a.d. 636,

which seems to have been the date of the compiler. The list of Caliphs

is continued to a.d. 724. See Roediger in Schoene's Chron. 11. p. Ivii.

So far as I have observed, the Eusebian portion of both these works

appears to ha^e been taken from the same S3Tiac version. But it is

difficult to compare the two, as the S\riac of the latter remains un-

published; and I desire therefore to speak with all resene. Each

contains events taken from the Eusebian Chronicle which are wanting

in the other. On the whole the latter contains a larger number of

events (at least for the portion with which we are directly concerned),

but the former gives the events frequently in greater detaU. The

latter as a rule has no dates, whereas the former commonly, though

not always, prefixes the year of Abraham. Both alike omit the fila

regnorum—the parallel columns of dynasties—which are a characteristic

feature of the Chronicle, as it left the hands of its author. The table

on the opposite page exhibits the information supplied by both these

abridgements. Owing to the absence of dates in Roediger's Epitome,

it is only possible to define the limits of time by the dates of the

notices immediately before and after an event. This is done in the

table, the dates being supplied from the Hieronymian Chronicle.

A S}Tiac excerpt from the Chronicle of Eusebius, contained in the

Bodleian ms Arch. c. 5, which was written a.d. 1195, is translated by

P. J. Bnms in the Repertorium f. Bibl. u. Morgenldnd. Litferatur xi.

p. 273 (Leipzig 1782). The only notices however which it contains

bearing on our subject are those relating to S. Peter and S. Paul in

Rome ;
' [After the accession of Claudius] Peter, after he had esta-

blished the Church at Antioch, presided over the Church at Rome
twenty years... [Nero] stirted up a persecution against the Christians

in which also the Apostles Peter and Paul lost their hves.' In Wright's

Catal. of Syr. MSS in tlie Brit. Mvs. p. io4r sq, three other mss are

named, dccccxiv—dccccxvi, which contain epitomes or portions of

epitomes of the Chronicle of Eusebius. It is possible that a careful

examination of these would throw some hght on the history of the

Syriac version or versions; but I gather from the investigation of

friends that, with the exception of the last, they do not contain any

notices bearing directly on the papal succession. The papal list in

this exceptional case is not Eusebian, and I shall therefore defer the

consideration of it for the present.
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SYRIAC CHRONICLE
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It will have appeared from the tables (p. 2 08 sq) that the Armenian and

Hieronymian versions of the Chronich differ widely from one another.

It will be seen also that, while Jerome exhibits so many and great

divergences from the Armenian, he is )et in substantial agreement with

the notices of Eusebius in the History, ^^^lat account shall we give of

these phenomena ?

The solution commonly, indeed almost universally, adopted is, that

the Armenian version preserves the actual form of the work as it left the

hands of Eusebius ', and that Jerome dehberately altered the dates in the

Chronicle, making use, for this purpose, either of the History itself or of

some catalogue closely allied to that which Eusebius had used for the

History. This opinion however is beset with difficulties of which the

following are the chief.

(i) It assumes that in the interval between his writing the Chronicle

and the History Eusebius possessed himself of a second list of the

popes with term-numbers, more accurate than his prenous list, and

that he accordingly adopted it in his later work. Bat the two works

must have been published within a few months of each other, as the

Chronicle is carried down to the ncennalia of Constantine (a.d. 325)

and the History was completed apparently before the death of Crispus

(a.d. 326), so that he must have been at work upon them at the same

time. Nor is this all. In the opening of the History Eusebius himself

refers to the Chronicle. He is speaking more especially of these very

episcopal successions ; and he there tells us that he intends in the

present work to handle at greater length these and other events which

in the Chronicle he had set down briefly '. The spirit of these words,

if not the direct letter, precludes anything like a systematic rension of

the chronology of the principal see in Christendom.

(2) The part thus ascribed to Jerome is hardly consistent with

what we know of him and his work. It is extremely improbable that

he would have taken the trouble to readjust the papal chronology in the

Chronicle. Indeed this assumption seems to be precluded by his own

language. In his preface he seeks to magnify his own services.

He tells us that he supplied several omissions, 'in Romana maxime

^ It is assumed for instance by Gut- Recension gut zu schreiben; denn die

schmid(t «/cr.r«i7i««^^if>j etc p. 32), where lateinisch-syrische hat die Liste der Kir-

he is discussing the relative accuracy of chengeschichte an die Stelle der urspriing-

the Latin, Sytiac, and Armenian dates; lichen gesetzt.' The assumption amounts

'Von diesen sind 16, welche die An- \.o&pititio principii.

trittsjahre der rbmischen Bischofe be- ^ See the passage as quoted above, p.

treffen, ohne Weiteres der armenischen no, note i.
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historia'. He states moreover that the first part, as far as the Taking of

Troy, 'is a mere translation from the Greek'; that from the Taking of

Troy to the xxth year of Constantine he had made several additions

' quae de Tranquillo et ceteris illustribus historicis curiosissime excerp-

simus'; and that all after the xxth year of Constantine was 'entirely his

own.' The sources of the incidents in Roman history, which he thus

boasts of adding, have been investigated by Mommsen Die Quellen des

Hieronymus p. 667 sq (appended to his monograph on the Chrono-

grapher of 354). If Jerome had revised the papal chronology at much
trouble, he would hardly have refrained from boasting of the fact.

(3) We have not only to reckon with Jerome's Latin version, but

likewise with the Syriac. Now confessedly the Syriac chronology, so

far as regards the early Roman succession, is substantially the same as

Jerome's, whereas it exhibits none of the main features which dis-

tinguish the Armenian. But the Syriac cannot have been indebted

to the Latin. This is agreed on all sides. It is necessary therefore to

suppose—an extremely improbable supposition—that a Syriac reviser

quite independently made the same substitution of the papal dates from

the History, which was made by Jerome. On the other hand, if the

Armenian had retained the original text of Eusebius free from corruption

or revision, we should expect to find in it a strong resemblance to the

Syriac. The connexion of Armenian and Syrian Christianity was close.

Even if there had been no evidence that the Armenian in this case

was indebted to a previous Syriac version, they would at all events be

made from a similar text. If the one was not the daughter of the other,

they would be related as sisters.

(4) Lastly; Harnack (see above, p. 201), comparing the chronology

of the Roman succession with that of the Antiochene, beheved that he

had discovered a certain schematism or artificial arrangement, by which

the Antiochene accessions were placed systematically each at the same

fixed interval—an exact Olympiad—after the corresponding Roman.

In other words the Antiochene chronology was a purely fictitious

chronology. This attributed to Eusebius a somewhat stupid and not

very honest procedure. Moreover the theory required such a mani-

pulation of the facts to support it, that it stood self-condemned, and

has not found any favour with subsequent critics. But it has done

good service in directing attention to the relation between the chrono-

logy of the Roman and Antiochene succession. Obviously they are

too symmetrical to be independent. What then is the true account of

their relation ? Two independent answers have been given to this

question.
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Lipsius (Jahrb. f. Protest. Theol. vi. p. 233, 1880) obsened that

by substituting the dates of the Roman episcopate given in the History

for those given in the Armenian Chronicle, we obtain synchronisms

of these two sees, after making allowance for accidental errors. In

other words the Antiochene bishops, who were known or believed

to be contemporarj' with any given Roman bishops, were co-ordinated

with them in some previous document used by Eusebius—this co-ordi-

nation not being intended in the first instance to imply that their

actual accessions fell on the same year, but merely that they held the

sees at the same time. Lipsius' substitution of synchronisms for

Hamack's artificial intervals of Olympiads was obviously correct; for

it suggested an intelligible mode of procedure. His explanation how-

ever had this weak point, that to produce the synchronisms he was

obliged to take his data from two different documents—the Antiochene

chronology from the Chronicle and the Roman chronolog}- from the

History. To this necessity he was driven by his fundamental position

—

that the Armenian preserves the original dates of the Roman episcopate

as given by Eusebius in the Chronick.

About the same time or somewhat earlier', but at all events quite

independently, Hort (see Ignat. and Polyc. 11. p. 461 sq) offered another

solution much simpler, though traced on the same lines. He pointed

out that the synchronisms between the Roman and Antiochene bishops

would be found in the Chronicle itself, if only we adopted not the

Armenian, but the Hieronymian dates for the accession of the Roman
bishops, due allowance being made for accidental errors. The simphcity

of this solution is its highest recommendation. But we only attain

this result, on the hypothesis that Jerome gives the original Eusebian

dates, and that the Armenian chronolog)' of the Roman episcopate is

the result of later corruption or revision or both.

The difficulty might be partially met by supposing that Eusebius

issued two editions of his Chronick. There is indeed some independent

evidence for a twofold issue. The extant work, as we have seen, is

carried down to the vicennalia of Constantine (a.d. 325). But Eusebius

directly refers to the Chronicle in t\s'0 earlier works, the Eclogae PropJie-

ticae i. i (p. i Gaisford) and the Praeparatio Evangelica x. 9. 11, both

written during or immediately after the persecution ^ There must

1 My work containing Dr Hort's solu- 1878 or the beginning of 1S79.

tion was not published till 18S5, some - On the two editions of the Chronick

years after the appearance of Lipsius' see I^nat. and Polyc. II. p. 465, Smith

paper ; but this portion had been passed and Wace Diet, of Christ. Biogr. s. v.

through the press as early as the close of 'Eusebius of Caesarea,' II. p. 321 sq.
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therefore have been a prior edition of the Chronicle published some

years before. This hypothesis however will not help us out of our

difficulty ; for the Armenian, like the Hieronymian, is brought down to

the vicennalia and therefore does not represent this earlier edition. We
might indeed fall back upon the supposition that the Armenian version

was founded on a text which was a mixture of the two (see above,

p. 213). But even then we have not overcome the difficulties with which

we are confronted under the three previous heads. Altogether this hypo-

thesis seems inadequate to explain the phenomena. The later edition

of the Chronicle appears to have been nothing more than the earlier

continued down to date. We must look in a wholly different direction

for an explanation of the divergences.

It must be evident that in a work like the Chronicle the liabilities

to error are manifold, and no stress therefore can be laid on any

ordinary divergences. These liabilities fall under three heads.

(i) There is first the mode of tabulating the events. The events

themselves were recorded in the right and left hand margins, or in the

central columns between the lines of dynasties, and perhaps occasionally

at the foot margin. In the modem editions they are referred to their

several years in the chronological tables, which form the central column

of the page, by the same letters or numbers attached to the event and

to the year ; but in the ancient copies, whether of the Armenian or of

the Latin, there appears to be no such safeguard. The possibilities of

displacement in the course of transcription are thus manifold.

(2) But besides the possibilities of displacement, the confusion of

similar numbers or letters representing numbers is a still more fertile

source of error. If the work is in Latin, the numerals x, v, ii, are

frequently confused, so that for instance 1 2 and 7 (xii, vii), 7 and 4 (vii,

iiii), will be substituted the one for the other, or the stroke denoting

a unit will be dropped or superadded and thus for example 9 and 8

will be interchanged (viiii, viii). If it is in Greek, the errors will be

different, but not less considerable. The confusion of 5 and 9 (e, -e-)

In these passages I have spoken of the de utraque editione, ut sibi videbatur,

two editions as offering a possible solu- composuit ' have nothing to do with

tion of the papal dates in the Armenian two editions of the Chronicle itself, as

and Hieronymian versions respectively. would appear to be the view of Scaliger

I am now convinced that the divergences Thes, Temp. Animadv. p. 4, where how-

cannot be so explained. As a caution, I ever 'vera' is substituted for 'utraque'.

may add that the words of Beda De Beda is speaking of the two chronological

Temp. Rat. Ixvi (Op. I. p. 646) 'Juxta systems of the Hebrew and LXX respect-

vero Chronica eadem quae ipse Eusebius ively in the Old Testament.

CLEM. 15
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of 8 and 13 (h, if), may be expected. In this ven- Armenian Chronicle

we find Felix credited with 19 years, whereas we know from other

sources that he only held office 5 years. The error has probably arisen

from the confusion of cthc and eTfu-o-, the i being explicable either by

a confusion of the e) e or by the fact that iotas adscript were frequently

added by scribes where they were out of place, as anyone may satisfy

himself by a glance at the Hyperides papyri. But in the case before

us, we are dealing not only with the Latin and Greek, but likewise with

one and probably two Oriental languages besides ; for the existing text

of the Armenian CJironicU, as we have seen (see p. 213 sq), must

have been rendered partly from the S}-riac. An abundant crop of errors

would be the consequence of this double transmission'. The havoc

made in the proper names, which in the Armenian are sometimes

scarcely distinguishable, shows how great was the probabiUty of error,

where (as in the numerals) the transcribers were not guided and

controlled by the sense.

(3) But arising out of these errors, a third source of change is

created

—

emendation for the sake of consistency. A substitution of

a wrong figure in the term-numbers, or of a wrong date in the year

of reference, would introduce a discrepancy between the stated dura-

tion of office and the intenal allowed in the chronological table. The

next transcriber, obser%'ing this, would be tempted to bring the two

into exact or proximate conformity by an alteration in one or the

other or both. This source of error, arising out of emendation, has

been almost entirely overlooked by Lipsius. Thus when Hort urges

that the 9 jears ascribed in the C/ironide to Callistus, whose actual

term was 5 years, arose out of a confusion of -» and e, Lipsius (vi. p. 2 72)

considers it sufficient to answer that the sum total of the years ascribed

to the three pontificates of Victor, Zephyrinus, and Callistus, is the same

in the diflFerent Hsts (10 -^ 18 -1- 5 = 33 in the History and Hieronymian

Chrotiicle, 9 + 19 + 5=33 in the Liberian Catalogue, r2 + r2-(-9 = 33

in the Armenian), and that therefore the 9 years are required for

CalUstus in this last list to make up the requisite number, because only

24 years (instead of 28) have been assigned to Victor -1- Zeph)Tinus.

But this offers no explanation, why 1 2 years should be assigned to both

'\''ictor and Zephyrinus respectively, instead of 9 or ro to the former

and 19 or 18 to the latter. The natural explanation begins at the other

end. The confusion of » and e involved a loss of 4 years within the

1 See for instance the examples given The height of the Colossus (Ann. Abr.

by Petermann (n. p. Hi, ed. Schoene) ; ii 2091) is 107 feet in Jerome, i : ; in S)ti-

for 3. 11 for 4.:(, 51 for 19, 11 for 55, etc. ceUus, n8 in the Armenian.
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interval of the three pontificates. A readjustment, more or less arbi-

trary, of the lengths assigned to the other two pontificates became

necessary ; and hence the result.

Thus the chances of alteration are almost unlimited ; and before

we argue on the divergences in the papal notices, as if they had

any real value, it becomes us to enquire whether the phenomena in

other parts of the Chronicle will not furnish some lessons for our

guidance.

(i) The earliest part of the work supplies us with the most valuable

test, because we have Jerome's own statement to guide us here. He
tells us explicitly, as we have seen, that in the period before the Taking

of Troy his edition is ' a strict translation from the Greek ' (pura Graeca

translatio). Here therefore the Armenian and Hieronymian versions

ought to coincide but for the corruptions and vagaries of scribes.

Accordingly I have taken from this period three pages at random for

investigation, pp. 26, 36, 38, of Schoene's edition. The numbers

describe the divergence in years between the two versions. Where no

sign is prefixed, the Hieronymian dates are later; where a minus sign

precedes, they are earlier.

On p. 26 there are twelve events, though only ten notices in the

Armenian ; for the 6th and 8th notices contain two events each, which

are given in separate notices in Jerome. Only three out of the twelve

coincide, the divergences being as follows;

O) 4, O) 4, 5i 18, 21, 9, 9, 21, o, 8,

and in two of these three the character of the notices themselves is

such as almost to preclude the possibility of error.

On p. 36 there are nine notices, and in only one is there a coin-

cidence of date. The divergences are

2, I) 3, 7, 4, o, 6, I, 3.

On p. 38, there are five notices, and only one coincidence. The
numbers describing the divergences are as follows

;

2. o, -I, S> i> -I-

It is quite true that the events during this period are mainly

legendary, and there is therefore no adequate reason in the first instance

why they should have been attached to one year more than to another.

But this does not affect the question of the relation between the chrono-

logies of the two versions of Eusebius ; since Eusebius (following those

who preceded him) did so attach them,

15—2
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(2) I will now take samples from a succeeding period, pp. 120,

128, 152.

The first sample (p. 120) refers to the period of the First Punic

War. The statistics stand thus

5. -7. -3. 6, 6, 5, -5, 2, o, 3, o, I, 2, 3, o, I, 3, I,

where there are eighteen notices, and only three coincidences. More-

over the violence of the transition deser\'es to be noticed. In the two

first notices the transition is not less than twelve years—from 5 years

before to 7 years after the corresponding Hieronymian notice.

On p. 128, on which the first notice refers to the destruction of

Carthage, the relations of the two chronologies are represented by the

numbers

4. -I. 0,-5. 2,-4, o, 1,-1, 0,-2, I, o,

where there are four coincidences in thirteen events. In the last notice

but two ( - 2), the error is not with the Armenian, but with Jerome, as

the central column shows.

For p. 152, which begins a.d. 40, the numbers are as follows;

o, -I, 4, 2, 2, I, o, 3, 3, 2, 2, r, -I, 2, -I, 2, 2,

where there are only two coincidences in seventeen events. These two

exceptions are the deaths of Gains (Caligula) and of Agrippa, in which

owing to the arrangement of the dynasties it was next to impossible

for scribes to go wrong. This is the page which immediately follows

the notice of S. Peter's founding the Antiochene and Roman Churches,

here assigned to a.d. 39—a date to which much significance has been

attached, as differing three years from the corresponding notice in

Jerome's edition, a.d. 42.

In these comparisons I have given Schoene's text of the Hiero-

njonian version. But exception has been taken to his readings by

Gutschmid, who maintains that the MS P is the best single authoritv.

For the first five of these six pages the substitution of P for Schoene

would not make any material difference ; but in the last P approxi-

mates much more closely to the Armenian. The record of the

variations would then be

°, -I) 3. -I 2. o> °. o. o, 2, o, 1, o, 2, o, 2, 2.

A later investigation however will show that the dates in P, though

nearer to the Armenian in this part, are generall)- farther from the

true chronology.

(3) Another test of the accuracy of the Armenian dates is the

agreement or disagreement of Eusebius with himself In the first book
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of his Chronicle, Eusebius gives an account of the principles of his work,

with the successions of the several dynasties of the diiferent kingdoms

which make up the main column of the tables contained in the chrono-

logy proper, or ' Canon ', which forms the second book. For the most

part this account only affects this main column, and it is just here that

we can not expect divergences. But occasionally he gives some event

which has no place there, but is recorded only in the lateral notices.

Such for instance is the rise of the false Philip, Andriscus, and the

consequent subjugation of Macedonia by the Romans. The former

of these two events is dated 01. 157. 3, and the later 01. 157. 4 in the

first book (a passage of Porphyry there quoted), where the Armenian

agrees with the Greek (i. p. 239, Schoene) ; but in the tables in the

second book (11. p. 128, Schoene) the one is 01. 158. 3 (Ann. Abr.

1870) and the other 01. 158. 4 (Ann. Abr. 1871). In the Hierony-

mian version on the other hand the dates are 01. 157. i (Ann. Abr.

1865) and 01. 157. 3 (Ann. Abr. 1867). In this particular case how-

ever the different modes of reckoning the Olympiads (see p. 217) must

be taken into account.

(4) Again, as a test of the relative and absolute trustworthiness of

the dates furnished by the Armenian and Hieronymian versions, it is

instructive to take some period, and compare the chronology of those

events in secular history of which the date is ascertained independently.

For this purpose I shall select the reigns of Gaius (Caligula), Claudius,

and Nero, as synchronizing with the earliest history of the Church,

where the variations of the versions of the Chronicle are most im-

portant. The table is given on the next page (p. 230). In the Hierony-

mian column the main date is Schoene's, while the second date in

brackets
[ ] is from the MS P, which has been singled out by Gutschmid

as the best.

It will be seen from this table that the general tendency of the

Armenian is to antedate for this period, whether we compare it with

Jerome's version or with the true chronology. It appears also that,

though P approaches more nearly than Schoene's text of Jerome to the

Armenian, it generally diverges more from the correct dates.

The transpositions of events are numerous, as must have been

evident from what has been said already about the divergences of

dates'. Indeed this form of error would be a dangerous snare to

transcribers owing to the uncertainty of reference. Of these transpo-

sitions we have an example in the martyrdom of S. Peter and the

' In some cases however these transpo- Armenian is not at fault. When dealing

sitions appear in Schoene's text, where the with events referred to the same year,
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Events
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Syncellus. As Linus is made by the tradition to succeed S. Peter in

the episcopate, the Hieronymian must be the original order. Indeed

this error would seem to have been introduced at a late date into the

Armenian text, for the Armenian chronicler Samuel gives the order

correctly.

This investigation, which may be carried much farther by any

one who is curious on the subject, suggests two remarks.

(i) Where the comparison of the two versions in other parts of the

work shows divergences of date to be the general rule, rather than the

rare exception, it is lost labour to deal with these divergences as having

a special value in the case of the papal succession. To postulate docu-

ments and to surmise traditions in order to account for each such

divergence is to weave ropes of sand. .

(2) As the divergences have no special value, so neither have the

coincidences. If the view which this examination has suggested be

correct, we should expect that here and there the two versions would

coincide in a date. Such a coincidence is a strong assurance that we

have at the particular point the correct text of Eusebius; but of the

absolute value of the date so given it is no guarantee whatever. It

expresses simply the opinion of Eusebius, and nothing more. To
take a case in point ; Lipsius assumes that because the Chronicle

and the History (with which latter Jerome here, as generally, coin-

cides) agree in giving the year 238 (Gordian i) for the accession of

Fabianus, therefore it was a date fixed by tradition {Chrottologie p. 10,

Jahrb. f. Prot. Tluol. vi. p. 273); though at the same time he allows

that it is some two years later than the correct date. The necessity of

this concession might well have led him to reconsider not only his

opinion here, but his general principle of dealing with these divergences

and coincidences.

The following negative results follow from this discussion, (i)

There is no sufficient ground for assuming that Eusebius had different

documents before him, or that he adopted a different treatment, as

regards the papal chronology, in the two works, the Chronicle and the

Ecclesiastical History. (2) There is no adequate reason for postulating

two different recensions of the Chronicle by Eusebius himself. Even if

(as we have seen to be probable) there were two separate issues at

different dates, yet we are not entitled, so far as the evidence goes, to

assume that the later issue was anything more than the earlier with a

continuation down to the date of the later, the vicennalia. At all
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events this hypothesis will not assist us in the solution of our problem

:

for the other edition was much earlier than the Armenian, and cannot

therefore have given a re^•ised papal chronology. (3) We are not

justiAed in going beyond Jerome's own statement, as regards the

alterations which he himself introduced into the work of Eusebius.

Least of all, does the eWdence support the theory of a s)-stematic

readjustment of the early papal chronology, such as many writers have

ascribed to him.

These authorities then represent the single judgment—not two sepa-

rate and divergent judgments—of Eusebius alone; and our object must

be to compare the expression of this judgment as given in the two works,

the Chronicle and the History respectively. The real difficulty lies in as-

certaining the original statement of the Chronick, where the divergences

are so great. In comparing the two main authorities—the Armenian

and Hieronymian texts—we must remember that the errors, being

clerical and literarj-, will not be all on the one side. As we should ex-

pect to find, considering the vicissitudes through which it has passed, the

Armenian is by far the most frequent offender' ; but occasionally Jerome's

recension (or at least the existing text) is demonstrably wrong. As a

general rule it is safe to adopt the statement of that authoritj- which

coincides with the History, but there may be exceptional cases. Very

rarely shall we be justified in calling in some independent tradition or

some known fact of contemporary history to arbitrate.

Lipsius starts from the opposite point of \iew to this. The dis-

crepancies with him represent divergences in previous documents or

divergent judgments of the same or different authorities. It is only the

rare exception when he attributes them to the carelessness or the

manipulation of scribes. As he has contributed more than any recent

crater towards the understanding of the early papal chronolog)', it

cannot be otherwise than profitable to state the conclusions to which

he is led. iMuch light wiU be thrown on the questions which con-

front us, even where we are unable to accept his results.

His earlier view is contained in his Chronologie p. S sq. He there

divides the whole list into two parts; (i) From Peter to Urbanus, (2)

From Pontianus to Gaius. In the second part the Armenian and the

History generally coincide, so far as regards the term-numbers ; but in

the first part there is much difference. The discrepancy however is

chiefly at the beginning (Peter, Linus, Anencletus) and at the end

' Gutschmid's estimate (Untersuchun- begin mth (see above, p. :!22, note i), he

gcu p. 39 sq) is somewhat more favour- assumes that its papal dates are correct.

able to the Armenian version. But to
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(Victor, Zephyrinus, Callistus, Urbanus) of the series. In the inter-

mediate part of the list—from Clement to Eleutherus—there is sub-

stantial agreement. Again, the two nearly coincide in the date of the

death of Urbanus. It is true that in the History no imperial synchro-

nism is given for this event; but his accession is there placed some-

where about the first year of Alexander, and 8 years are assigned to

him, so that his death must on this reckoning fall within two years of

Alexander vii, which is the date assigned to it in the Armenian. Again,

while the numbers giving the duration of the several episcopates are

different in the two lists (the Armenian and the History), the sum total

of these from Peter to Urbanus inclusive coincides. It is indeed 191

years in the Armenian and only 189 in the History ; but if in the case

of Eleutherus we correct the error of Eusebius in assigning to him 13

years instead of 15, which appears in the other lists, the coincidence

is exact. Thus then the tradition underlying the two catalogues of

Eusebius (in the Chronicle and in the History respectively) agree in the

names, the order, and the sum total of the years from Peter to Urbanus.

As regards the discrepancies in the term-numbers, the early differences

(Peter, Linus, Anencletus) are due not to different traditions, but to

critical manipulation and adjustment ; the differences in the interme-

diate portion—between Clement and Eleutherus—are insignificant and

for critical purposes may be neglected ; but the differences at the end

of the list (Victor, Zephyrinus, Callistus) are so considerable as to point

to a separate source of tradition.

The latter part of the catalogues yields different results. In this

latter part both lists of Eusebius involve statements strangely at

variance with trustworthy information derived from other sources. In

order to explain these, it is necessary here by anticipation to speak of

the Liberian Catalogue which emanated from the Roman Church and

is incorporated by the Chronographer of 354. This catalogue gives

not only years, but months and days also. In the comparative table

however, which follows, I shall record only the years and months,

omitting the days, as we are not concerned with them here. The com-

plete document will be found below (p. 253 sq). It is clear from the

comparison that Eusebius had before him for this period a similar list,

but blurred and mutilated, so that he has confused months and years

and produced a strangely incongruous result. In the table I have for

the sake of convenience added the Hieronymian and Syriac lists also

to those of the Armenian Chronicle and of the History, as I shall have

to refer to them presently ; and for the same reason the table is con-

tinued down to Liberius, with whom the Liberian Catalogue ends.
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NAMES
1
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of another such list, canied down to the same point. These two lists

were independent of each other for the first part—from Peter to

Urbanus; but for the latter part—from Pontianus to Gaius—they were

derived from the same source, and therefore are not to be regarded as

separate authorities. This source was, as we have seen, a corrupt and

mutilated copy of a list which was substantially the same as the Liberian

Catalogue. Of the two lists which Eusebius had before him, that

which he discovered after the compilation of the Chronicle was the

more correct; and seeing this, he substituted its numbers in his History,

in place of those previously adopted by him in the Chronicle.

Jerome, according to Lipsius, treated the Chronicle of Eusebius with

a very free hand. For the imperial synchronisms and the term-numbers

which he found there, he substituted those which appear in the History.

He did not however derive them directly from the History but from a

catalogue closely allied to that which Eusebius used for this work, yet

presenting affinities with later Latin catalogues (e.g. the Felician), of

which therefore it was presumably the parent. This catalogue had

originally ended with Urbanus, but was continued to Marcellinus, and

then again by another hand to Silvester. The document used for the

continuation was closely allied to the Liberian Catalogue. It was not

however the same document which had been used for the two Eusebian

lists. It was blurred and mutilated, like the Eusebian document ; for

Jerome, like Eusebius, confuses years with months. But Jerome pre-

serves the correct years both for Cornelius ii, where Eusebius sub-

stitutes the months iii, and for Stephanus iii, where Eusebius substitutes

the months ii. Again for Eutychianus, Jerome transforms the years viii

into months, whereas Eusebius omits the years altogether and gives

only the months x. On the other hand it was more correct in some

respects than our present Liberian text, for it preserved the correct

number of years for Stephanus (iii, not iiii) and for Dionysius (viiii, not

viii). In all this Lipsius sees evidence that Jerome had in his hands

besides the works of Eusebius a catalogue of Roman origin likewise.

The real gain here, for which Lipsius deserves our thanks, is the

explanation of the figures in Eusebius and Jerome for the period

between Pontianus and Gaius. He has rightly discerned that the

strange anomalies here arise from a mutilated and inaccurate transcript

(in which years and months were confused) of the document embodied

in the Liberian Catalogue. Erbes indeed has called this explanation

in question {Jahrb. f. Protest. Theol. v. p. 640 sq); but he has been

refuted by Lipsius {ib. vi. p. 283 sq), nor is his view at all likely to

command assent. The relation between the Eusebian and Liberian
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lists is patent, when once pointed out But our thanks are not the less

due to the critic who placed in our hands the key which unlocks the

secret.

The rest of this theorizing seems to me to be lost labour. So far

as regards the Eusebian lists, the break which Lipsius finds between

Urbanus and Pontianus is purely fictitious. When we come to con-

sider the Liberian Catalogue, we shall find a line of demarcation at this

point; but in Eusebius himself there is no indication of any difference

of treatment or variation of authority. Again, I need say nothing of

the different authorities which Eusebius is supposed to have employed

in composing the Chronicle and the History respectively. At a later

date, as we shall see presently, Lipsius himself abandoned this earlier

view. For the rest, I have already stated at sufficient length what

I consider to be the true principle of explanation as regards the dis-

crepancies in the two works of Eusebius. But a few words may not

be out of place to dispose of the third document, which Lipsius adds to

the two Eusebian lists—the catalogue supposed to be used by Jerome.

For the period, which is covered by Eusebius, I cannot see any evidence

that Jerome travelled beyond Eusebius himself. The differences in

the case of Cornelius ii (iii) and Stephanus iii (ii) are samples of the

commonest type of clerical error. The number of months viii assigned

to Eutychianus where the present text of Eusebius has x is quite as

easily explained by a confusion of h or 11 and 1, as by the hypo-

thesis of Lipsius. On the other hand a very serious demand is made

on our estimate of probabilities by Lipsius when he postulates two

corrupt copies of the list between Pontianus and Gaius—one in

the hands of Eusebius and the other in the hands of Jerome—^both

corrupt and mutilated in the same sort of way, so as to create a con-

fusion of years and months, and yet not with the same mutilations,

so that the results are different. For the concluding period from

Marcellinus to Damasus, where he had no longer the guidance of

Eusebius, I see no reason for supposing that Jerome had any list before

him. The Liberian list at all events cannot have been his authority, for

he diverges too widely from it. This period comprises eight names. One

of these, Marcellus, Jerome omits altogether. For another, Marcellinus,

he apparently gives a different form, Marcellianus. Of the names which

he has, he gives no figures at all for two out of the seven, I^Iarcellianus

and Liberius. Of the remaining five, the figures for four—Eusebius,

Miltiades, Silvester, Julius—are different. Thus in the whole list there

is only one strict coincidence, in the case of Marcus, to whom viii

months are assigned in both lists. But Marcus held the episcopate
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almost within his own lifetime; and the number here seems to be

strictly correct. In a single instance only, that of Julius, does he give

the months as well as the years; and though Julius likewise was his

contemporary, his numbers seem in this case to be wrong. Altogether

the phenomena suggest not transcription from a complete and definite

list, but recourse to such fragmentary knowledge as he had ready at

hand either in books or through personal enquiry or by direct knowledge

of the facts.

I need not follow the earlier speculations of Lipsius any further.

This line of treatment leads him to very complicated results, as may be

seen from the genealogy of early papal lists which he gives. Chronologic

p. 39 sq. His later theory involves the abandonment of these results

to a considerable extent, while it tends to greater simplification. But

he still fails to shake himself free from the preconceived opinion respect-

ing the Armenian Chronicle, which fetters his critical movements and

more or less affects his results.

His later investigations will be found in an article entitled Die

Bischofslisten des Eusebius in Neue Studien zur Papstchronologie (Jahrb.

f. Protest. Theol. vi. p. 233 sq, 1880). He now supposes that Eusebius

had in his hands exactly the same documents, neither more nor fewer,

when he wrote his two works, the Chronicle and the History (see

pp. 241 sq, 245 sq, 266 sq, 274). These documents, so far as regards

the earlier popes—from Peter to Urbanus—were two in number. (A) An
Antiochene Chronicle which gave the accessions of the Roman bishops

under the regnal years of the emperors, as we find them recorded in

the History, and which likewise placed side by side the contemporaneous

Roman, Antiochene, and Alexandrian bishops. (B) A Catalogue of

the Roman bishops which gave simply the names and the duration of

ofiice in years. In his History Eusebius for the most part gave the

statements of the two documents together, without any attempt to

reconcile them where there was a discrepancy. In his Chronicle on

the other hand he manipulated them, as the form of the work required

him to do, in order to adapt them one to another and to preconceived

chronological theories of his own. Of the documentary theory of

Lipsius I shall have something to say hereafter. For the present we

are only concerned with his attempt to explain the phenomena of the

Chronicle, which may be summed up as follows.

The martyrdom of S. Peter was placed by A in a.d. 67, and the

accession of Linus in a.d. 68. Thus reckoning 25 years backwards we

arrive at a.d. 42 as the beginning of S. Peter's episcopate. On the

other hand in B the martyrdom was placed in a.d. 64, the year of the
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fire at Rome and of the outbreak of the persecution, so that the acces-

sion of Linus would fell in ad. 65. In the Chrcr.i:.'; Eusebius com-
bines the two. AMiile retaining a.d. 67 as the year of Peters death

with A. he adopts a,d. 65 as the year of Linus' accession from R In

A the episcopate of Linus extends over twelve yeirs. A.D. 68—79. In

B also his term of ofBce is sii years, but Eusebius makes it lir, so as to

fiU up two out of the three additional years which he has gained bv

ante-dating the accession of Linjs. Thus the episcopate of Linus

extends over a.d. 65—78. The term-number of the next bishop

Anencletus is xii, and by adding on a single year Eusebius might have

made all straight. Why he did not adopt tiiis ven,- obvious expedient.

Lipsius does not explain. On the contrary, he supposes him to have

perversely reduced Anencletus" term of office firom xii to ^iii thus in-

creasing the number of superfluous years from one to .uve. But there

is more than compensation for this excess at the other end of the list

Lipsius finds that the same year (Elagabalus i). which in the Histcr\ is

assigned to the accession of CaUistus, appears in the Chrcni:'U as the

year of his death. This he supposes to be a blunder of Eusebius,

though Eusebius is quite expUcit on the subject in his Histiyry, on

which he must have been engaged at the same time with his Chronicle.

By this error a loss of 6 or 7 years is Lncurred at the end of the list.

It is impossible tiierefore to allow Anencletus his full dozen of years,

and he is curtailed accordingly. But again there are unexplained

difficulties. Why should Anencletus especially be selected for thi<; act

of robber)-, though so many episcopates have interposed? Why again

should he be robbed of four years, and four only, when five were

wanted? In the intermediate period the divergences vary on no in-

telligible principle ; nor is it easy to see what explanation can be given

of them, so long as Eusebius is held responsible for the Armenian

numbers. Certainly Lipsius has failed altogether to explain them. The
divergences expressed in years dming this period (as will appear from

the table printed above, p. 208) are represented by this series,

I, 5. 6, 6, 5, 4, 4, 4, 5, 4, 4. 3, 2, 7 ;

where the first and last are those of the accessions of Anencletus and

Callistus respectively. To explain the curtailment of Anenclerus by the

blunder about Callistus. where there were twelve intervening episcopates

to draw upon, wiiere the divergences ^"a^y in this capricious wav. and

where the compensation might have been so much more easily obtained

in the immediate neighbourhood of CaUistus, is to make a demand
upon the critical judgment which it will hesitate to meet.
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It will have appeared that the two main pillars of this theory are

first the speculation relating to the respective dates of the death of

S. Peter and the accession of Linus, and secondly the supposed error of

Eusebius in confusing the dates of the accession and death of Callistus.

On the first point I have said something already (pp. 228, 231) and

shall have to return to the subject at a later stage. The second may
be briefly dismissed. This is not the only episcopate in which the

accession of a pope in the Armenian synchronizes with his death

in the Hieronymian or the History, or conversely. The tables given

above (p. 208 sq) will show that the same phenomenon recurs in the

case of Hyginus, when it falls in the first year of Antoninus, and of

Stephanus, when it falls in the second year of Gallus. Are we to

suppose that Eusebius was guilty of the same confusion in these two

cases likewise? If this is so, why should the coincidence deserve

special prominence in the case of Callistus, to the entire neglect

of these two strictly analogous cases ?

This account, however imperfect, of the earlier and later views of

so able and accomplished a critic as Lipsius will not have been in vain,

if it has shown the hopelessness of arriving at a solution, so long as the

papal chronology of the Chronicle, as it left the hands of Eusebius, is

sought in the Armenian version.

Indeed all the direct evidence tends in the opposite direction. We
have seen already that we are not warranted by anything in Jerome's

own language in supposing that he made such sweeping changes in the

papal chronology as on this assumption would have been the case.

Again, the Syriac epitome in its papal chronology, coincides with the

Hieronymian version both in the term-numbers and in the dates of ac-

cession, proper allowance being made for occasional errors of transcrip-

tion'. Yet it is very improbable, as Lipsius himself says {Chronologie

p. 27), and as is allowed by Gutschmid (p. 26), that the Syrian epitomator

should have made use of Jerome ; and they can only offer the sugges-

tion that this epitomator must have had possession of a list closely allied

to that which was in Jerome's hands and altered his text accordingly,

or that such a list must have been already incorporated into the text

of the Chronicle which he had before him'. This theory in fact re-

^ The only divergence of any import- illustration of the procedure mentioned

ance is in the successive episcopates of above (p. 226), whereby an error in one

Xystus and Telesphorus, which are episcopate leads to a corresponding re-

3 -I- 20= 23 in the Syriac, whereas they adjustment in the next, so that the total

are ii-Hir = '2'2 in the Armenian and is the same or nearly the same,

lo-f 11 = 21 in the Hieronymian (which ^ Gutschmid (1. c.) suggests that this

accords with the History). This is an revised edition of the Chronicle was the
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quires us to postulate three separate persons manipulating the original

chronology of the Chronicle independently, but in the same way; (i)

Eusebius himself in his History, (2) Jerome in his Latin version, and

(3) A Syriac translator or epitomator, or some previous person whose

text he used.

A little more light is thrown upon this question by the later Greek and

Oriental lists. The table on the next page exhibits the papal chronology

of these lists compared with the Eusebian. On the left hand of the

names are placed the Eusebian lists, as represented by the four different

authorities, a, b, c, d. On the right are the later lists. A is taken from the

'Short Chronography' (xpovoypa^eTov uuvro/iov) which was compiled in the

year 853 and professes to be derived 'from the works of Eusebius' (Ik

tZv 'Eva^/iiov Tov Ila/K^tXou irovrjixdruiv). It was first published by Mai

{Script. Vet. Nov. Coll. i. i. p. 2 sq), and has been re-edited by Schoene

(Euseb. Chronicon i. App. iv. p. 66 sq). The papal list {Trarpiapyai

'FiofiTji) which it contains will be found in Duchesne Zil>. Pont. i.

p. 34 sq. The extract relating to Clement has been given above,

p. 198. The list of bishops in this catalogue is continued to Paschal i

(a.d. 817—824), but the term-numbers end with Pelagius i (ja.d. 561),

so that the document on which this part of the chronography was

founded must belong to this epoch. B is from the Chronographica

Brevis of Nicephorus, patriarch of Constantinople (tA.D. 828), and

will be found in de Boor's edition of his works, p. 121 (Leipzig, 1880).

It is given also by Duchesne Lib. Fontif. i. p. 37 sq. The extract

relating to Clement will be found above, p. 195. The term-numbers

reach as far as Benedict i (t a.d. 579), the names alone being continued

down to Boniface iv (a.d. 608—615). C is gathered from the notices

in Georgius Syncellus (see for example the notice given above, p. 195),

who wrote about a.d. 800. The collective list, thus gathered together,

may be seen in Lipsius Chronol. p. 30, or Duchesne Lib. Pont. i. p. 39.

The last pope whose accession is recorded is Benedict i (f a.d. 579).

D is from the Annales of Eutychius (Said-Ebn-Batrik), which work is

brought down to a.d. 937. He had a continuous catalogue of popes

which ended with John iv (a.d. 640—642), the successor of Severus

(t A.D. 640). This work was first published under the title Cotitextio

Gemmarum sive Eutychii Patriarchae Alexandrini Annales by Selden

work of Eusebius himself and that its and (2) That this view fails to explain

home was Syria. To this I would reply the divergences in the two synchronous

(i) That, as I have already stated (p. 225), ' worlcs, the History and the Armenian

there is no notice of any such revision; Chronicle.
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and Pococke (Oxford 1658), and is reprinted in Migne's Patrol. Graec.

cxxi. p. 892 sq. E is the Chronography of Elias of Nisibis, who wrote

in the eleventh century. The autograph (in Syriac and Arabic) is in

the British Museum {Rich. 7197, fol. 5 b). It^is edited by Abbeloos

and Lamy in Gregor. Barhebr. Chrmican i. p. 38 (Louvain 1872), but

had been previously given in a German translation by Lipsius Chrono-

logU p. 36 sq. from a transcript made by Sachau'. Elias gives a list of

the ' patriarchs ' of Rome from the time of the Apostles to the Council

of Chalcedon (Leo 1).

Of these five lists ABCD concur in writing ' Soterichus' (Son-ifpixo?)

for Soter; BD have Flavianus (*Xa«tavo's) for Fabianus; and B has

Antros ('Avrpos) for Anteros. The names are occasionally so obscured

in D, that they would scarcely be recognized except for their position,

e. g. Aurianus, Birianus, for Urbanus, Pontianus. Pontianus and

Anteros are transposed in C, so that Anteros takes the precedence, as

in the Felician list and in some copies of the Liber Fontificalis ; but

the note is added, ' Some say that Pondanus was bishop before Anteros'

(rives Ilorrtavov Trpo tov An-epoiros <f>a(Tiv hruj-KcnnjcraL), The successor

of Linus is Anencletus in ABC and Cletus in E. In D he appears

as ' Dacletius,' and this probably represents ' Cletus,' the first syllable

being the Arabic and Syriac prefix, just as Pius is written ' Dapius ' in

Ancient Syriac Documents p. 71 (ed. Cureton). AMiile C assigns 19

years to Zeph}Tinus, he adds, 'but according to Eusebius 12 years'

(Kara hi 'Evcri^LOV tTrj SoISeKa).

Comparing these lists together, we meet vnth frequent repetitions of

the usual types of error ; such as the omission or addition of letters, e.g.

/T for K/S" or ijS' in Petrus (B) and Anencletus (BCD), iS' for ^ in Hygi-

nus (A), etc. Again, other variations may be explained by a confusion of

letters, such as h and 1 (Euarestus x for viii in A). Again, others are

accounted for by accidental transpositions. The numbers of Stephanus

and Xystus in B, as compared with C, exhibit this last source of error.

If besides the confusions in the Greek notation we take into account

the S}'riac and Arabic, and if, moreover, we are allowed to suppose

1 There are several discrepancies be- rect numbers, where there are any discre-

tween these two transcriptions of the pancies. For Euarestus the number is

papal list ; and Duchesne {Lii. Pont. I. viii, not x ; for Anteros, i month, not

p. 41) professing to derive his information \year\ for Fabianus xiii, not iii ; for Lu-

from one or other of these sources adds cius viii yiars, not viii months ; for Mar-

fresh variations of his o%vn. By the cellinus x months, not x years ; for Mil-

kindness of Mr E. Budge who consulted tiades viii, not xviii ; for Damasus \m
the MS for me I am able to give the cor- years.
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that the lists in some cases passed through the medium of the Latin

language, we have an explanation which might cover all the variations.

A comparison of the lists shows at once that ABC are not inde-

pendent of one another. Not only have they the name Soterichus in

common (a feature appearing likewise in D, as we have seen), but in

the middle of the list (Zephyrinus 19, Callistus 8, Urbanus 7, and

partly Pontianus 7) they have characteristic numbers in common, which

do not appear in any of the Eusebian lists. For the rest the alliance of

all the 'lists with the Eusebian will be obvious. As regards A, if we set

aside the years of Peter which were a matter of speculation rather than

of tradition, if we except likewise the four pontificates just mentioned,

and if we correct the errors arising from the causes suggested in the

last paragraph, we get a complete Eusebian list. Lipsius maintains that

this Eusebian affinity is derived from the History not from the Chro-

nicle. This may have been the case, but the evidence is not con-

clusive. His main argument is the number xiii (instead of xv) for

Eleutherus, a peculiarity found in no other papal list. But the value

of this coincidence is largely discounted by the following considera-

tions, (i) In this chronographer's list Eleutherus is numbered the

13th bishop of Rome (S. Peter being counted in), so that there may be

a confusion here between the term-number and the order of succession

;

(2) The sequence xiii, x, given for Eleutherus, Victor, here is the same

sequence which is given a few lines above for Alexander, Xystus, so

that the eye of the transcriber may have wandered
; (3) Though the

term-number in the Armenian Chronicle is 1 5, yet the interval is only

13 years. Lipsius' theory is that these three lists ABC were based on an

independent catalogue ; that this independent catalogue was followed

more strictly by BC ; but that in A it was corrected for the most part

from the History of Eusebius, and to this limited extent A's list might be

said to be derived 'from the works of Eusebius'. I would only remark

in passing that these words implying indebtedness to Eusebius have no

direct reference to the papal list, that they seem to refer more parti-

cularly to the general chronographical sketch which immediately

follows them, and that many other parts of this chronographer's work

were certainly not taken from Eusebius. For the rest, I agree so far

with Lipsius, as to think it probable that the features, which are shared

in common by these three authorities ABC and partly also by D, should

be attributed to another separate list ; but, whether this list was or was

not ultimately derived from the Eusebian list in the Chronicle, where

they travel over the same ground, is another question. The sources

and affinities of these lists, when they leave Eusebius behind, will be

16—

2
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a matter for investigation hereafter. It is clear that Syncellus had

two authorities before him, at least for some points. His statements,

respecting the years of Zephyrinus and the reversal of the order of

Anteros and Pontianus, show this. In the former case he evidently

adopts the number which he finds in the document common to ABC,

whUe he gives as the alternative the number 12, which he ascribes to

Eusebius and which is found only in the Armenian recension of the

Chronicle. In tlie latter case, he himself adopts the order which

places Anteros before Pontianus—an order which is wrong in itself

and appears only in some Latin lists ; but he mentions the other order

as adopted by ' some persons,' so that he must have had both before

him. In the fourth list, D, the affinities with the pecuUarities of ABC
are very sUght Indeed beyond the name Soterichus there is very htde

on which we can fasten, as suggesting an identity of source. The

numbers are for the most part Eusebian. AMiere they diverge fi-om

Eusebius (e.g. in Urbanus, Anteros, Stephanus), they are generally

unique. The only exception is the two consecutive numbers, 9, 8, for

Xystus and Dionysius. In the last list E, there is no indication of the

use of any other but Eusebian data for any of the popes before the

persecution of Diocletian, except Gaius, the last of them, where for xv,

which is given in all the Eusebian hsts, E has xii, which was the correct

number. All the other numbers are either Eusebian or obvious corrup-

tions of such.

Two important considerations are suggested by an inspection of

these hsts.

(i) Of all ancient documents we should expect the Chronicle of

Eusebius to be taken as the authority for later lists. It was the most

famous and the most available source of information on this and similar

points. To this source, rather than to the History, we should expect

later compilers of chronographies and catalogues to turn for informa-

tion. In the Chronicle the required facts are tabulated in proper

sequence ; in the History they must be sought out here and there with

much pains, and pieced together. Yet in all these later Greek and

Oriental catalogues there is no trace whatever of the adoption of the

chronology of the Eusebian Chronicle^ as a whole, if this chronology is

correcdy represented by the Armenian version. On the other hand if the

Chronicle, as it left the hands of Eusebius, agreed substantially with the

History in its papal chronology, and if therefore it is properly repre-

sented not by the Armenian, but by the Latin translation and the S}Tiac

epitome, it has exerted its proper influence on subsequent hsts. More-

over the phenomena are just what we might expect on this supposition.
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The form which the Chronicle has assumed in the Armenian version

was not the result of a single deliberate and systematic revision. It

was rather the gradual accumulation of transcribers' errors in the course

of transmission. On the former hypothesis we should expect the phe-

nomena of the Armenian version to be reproduced whole, where they

are reproduced at all, in later lists. Thus the assignment of xiv years

to Linus and viii years to Anencletus (instead of xii to each) was,

according to the view of Lipsius and others, a product of a single delibe-

rate act; the two numbers hanging together. We should expect therefore,

in the later catalogues, where we find the one, to find the other also.

On the other hand, if the individual variations are the result of isolated

errors, the one may easily be present where the other is absent. And
this is exactly what we do find. Thus in E the Armenian figure viii is

adopted for Anencletus, while the original xii for Linus remains un-

touched. The process of corruption was not completed, when Elias, or

rather the previous authority whom Elias copied, took his list from

Eusebius.

In the first instance then the divergences of the Armenian should

probably be attributed to the errors and caprice of transcribers, with

the compensations and corrections to which, as I have indicated above

(p. 226), these errors may have given occasion. But the question still

remains whether, over and above such isolated displacements, this form

of the Chronicle may not have undergone a systematic critical revision,

at least so far as regards the papal list, from some later hand. The one

single reason for this surmise lies in the fact that the dates of the papal

accessions are almost universally antedated, being on the average three

or four years earlier in the Armenian than in the Hieronymian form

or in the History. This fact suggests that some later critical reviser

had a theory with respect to the commencement of the list, and pushed

back the Eusebian dates accordingly throughout the whole line. On
this point it is impossible to speak with confidence, until some further

light is thrown on the subject.

(2) There is a singular agreement (after due allowance made for

corruptions) in all the lists, more especially in the early part from

Linus to Eleutherus. We must however set aside the years of Peter,

which (as I have already stated) were a matter of critical inference and

of arithmetical calculation based thereupon, and therefore vary in the

different catalogues. For the rest, even where the discrepancies seem

greatest, we often find that the total sum for two or three successive

popes coincides. Thus for Alexander and Xystus we have 12-1-9 = 21

in BC, but 10 + 11 = 21 in the Armenian. So again for Victor, Zephyr-
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inus, and Callistus, we have 10 + 18 + 5 = 33 in the History and in

the Syriac Chrmiicle (presumably also in the Hieronymian), but

12 + 12 + 9 = 33 in the Armenian. Again for Urbanus and Pontianus

we have 9 + 5 = 14 in the Hieronymian and Syriac Chronicle, but

8 + 6 = 14 in the -ffAr/(7n'- These agreements in the total sum, where

the items are different, may be explained by a tabular arrangement in

a parent document, similar to that which we have in the Eusebian

Chronicle. The limits kept their proper places, but the intermediate

positions were displaced and readjusted in different ways.

We ma}- then with tolerable confidence restore the Eusebian cata-

lo.ffue as follows

:

I.
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whose name appears on the title page as the illuminator and who is

supposed consequently to have been the editor of the collection, some-

times the Bucherian from the modern critic Bucher who first printed

this Papal list in full and thus rendered it accessible to scholars {de

Doctrina Temporum Cotnmentarius in Victorium AquHanum, Antwerp,

1633, 1644).

This collection of tracts is the subject of an admirable monograph

by Th. Mommsen Ueber den Chronographen vomjahre 354, published in

the Abhandlungen der philolog. histor. Classe der Konigl, Sachs. Gesell-

schaft der Wissenschaften i. p. 549 sq. (1850), in which a flood of light

is thrown upon it by the sagacity and learning of this eminent scholar.

Mommsen's labours have been supplemented (so far as regards the

papal catalogue) by other scholars whose names have been mentioned

already (p. 201), and among whom the chief place must be assigned to

Lipsius.

The work is extant in two transcripts, each made from an earlier

MS now lost, but known to critics since the revival of letters.

(1) Bruxell. 7542—7548, a transcript made by H. Rossweyde from

an old MS, of which we hear as being at Luxembourg in 1560 and which

was afterwards in the hands of Peiresc. This MS is stated by Peiresc to

have been written in the viiith or ixth century. It contained elaborate

illuminations, of which he made copies, now preserved in the Vatican

Library {Vatic. 9135).

(2) Vindobon. 3416, a transcript in the Vienna Library made at

the end of the xvth century from an older MS. Some fragments of a

MS of the ixth century are still preserved at Berne {Semens. 108), and in

all probability these belong to the original from which Vindobon. 3416

was transcribed.

Full accounts of these manuscripts will be found in Mommsen
p. 550 sq. ; see also Duchesne L. P. i. p. vi.

The contents of the two manuscripts differ in some respects. The

difference is exhibited in the following table :

Brussels MS. Vienna MS.

1. Title Leaf

2. [wanting]

3. Calendars

Imperial Annals to a.d. 539

4. Consular Fasti from a.d. 205 4. Consular Fasti from the be-

ginning

;. Paschal Tables 5- Paschal Tables
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Vienna MS.

List of City Prefects

Cominemoration Days (De-

positio) of Bishops and

Mart}Ts

Catalogue of Roman Bishops

Imperial Annals to A.D. 496

Chronicle of the World

Chronicle of the City

Regions of the City

Brussels MS.

6. List of Cit)- Prefects 6.

7. Commemoration Days (De- 7.

positio) of Bishops and

Martyrs

8. Catalogue of Roman Bishops 8.

9. [wanting] 9.

10. [wanting] 10.

11. [wanting] 11.

1. Title Leaf

2. Natales Caesarum

3. Calendars (mutilated)

The tracts are here arranged in the order in which they occur in the

Iwo Mss respectively. The numbers I have prefixed for convenience,

so as to show the probable sequence in the original collection.

In the Brussels MS it is evident at once that the last leaves have

been displaced, either in this MS itself or in the parent ms from which

it was transcribed. Thus the tracts which I have numbered i, :. 3,

should be transferred to the beginning. At the same time it is mu-

tilated in what ought to be the middle part (3, 4), the Calendars (3)

having gaps here and there, and the Consular Fasti (4) having lost the

beginning, so that instead of commencing with Brutus and Collatinus

(a. u. c. 245) they commence with Antoninus 11 and Geta (a.d. 205).

Moreover this MS has lost the last tluree treatises (9) (10) (11) by mu-

tilation; if indeed these formed part of the collection of a.d. 354 and

were not added to it at a later date.

On the other hand the Vienna ms contains two tracts (those which

I have printed in Italics and have not numbered), which are wanting in

the Brussels ms, and which can have been no part of the original col-

lection, as is shown clearly by the date to which they are brought down.

These two sets of Imperial Annals are copied from two separate mss of

one and the same work, both more or less mutilated. In some parts

(B.C. 47—A.D. 45, A.D. 77—^A.D. 387) they overlap each other, so that

we have the same matter twice over ; while elsewhere (a.d. 404

—

a.d.

437) there is a gap which neither supplies (see Mommsen p. 656 sq).

As a set-off against these additions, this manuscript omits the 'Na-

tales Caesarum' (2), probably because they have a place elsewhere in

the Calendar, and the repetition would seem unmeaning.

The Berne ms (see above, p. 247) contains only the end of the
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Calendar (3) and the beginning of the Consular Fasti (4) as far as

A.D. 254.

The collection then consisted originally of the following parts.

1. Title Leaf, which bears the inscription, rvRivs . dionysivs

FiLOCALvs . TiTVLAviT. This Filocalus' was a famous calligrapher,

whose name is found in connexion with the inscriptions set up by Pope

Damasus (a.d. 366-384) in the catacombs : see De Rossi Rom. Sotterr.

I. p. 118 sq, II. p. 196 sq, Bull, di Archeol. Crist. iSyj, p. 18 sq, 1884,

1885, p. 20 sq. He was therefore the author of the titles and illus-

trations and may have been also the editor of the work. The
work is dedicated to one Valentinus, as appears from the words

VALENTINE . LEGE . FELiciTER, and Other Sentences on this title leaf.

The identity of this person is doubtful, as several bearing the name
are known to have lived about this time.

2. Natales Caesarum, i.e. the Commemoration Days of those

emperors who had been deified and of those who were still living. This

is closely connected with the Calendars which follow.

3. Calendars. Internal evidence shows that these Calendars were

constructed between a.d. 340 and a.d. 350.

4. Consular Fasti, being a list of consuls from the beginning down
to A.D. 354.

5. Paschal Talks, for a hundred years from a.d. 312. As far as

A.D. 342, the Easter Days actually celebrated at Rome are given.

From A.D. 343 onward the Easters are calculated according to the cycle

then in use in Rome.

6. City Prefects, a list giving the names for every year from a.d.

254 to A.D. 354;

7. Depositio Episcoporum, giving the commemoration days of the

Roman Bishops, as follows :

Dionisi, in Calisti

Felicis, in Calisti

Silvestri, in Priscillae

Miltiades, in Calisti

Marcellini, in Priscillae

Luci, in Calisto

Gai, in Cahsto

Steffani, in Calisti

Eusebii, in Calisti

Eutichiani, in Calisti

vi
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Non. Octob. Marci, in Balbinae [a.d. 336]

Prid. Idus Apr. Juli, in via Aurelia mi-"[

liario iii, in Calisti J
L-^'"- ^S^j

The dates of the jears are added here for convenience of reference.

It will thus be seen that chronologically the list begins with Lucius

[a.d. 254], and ends with Julius [a.d. 352] the immediate predecessor

of Liberius. The last tn'o names however are a later addition. This

appears from the fact that the da)'s of their depositions are no longer

given, as in the other cases, in the order of the calendar. The last

name on the original list therefore was that of Silvester, who died on

the last day of a.d. 335. Moreover this list must have been taken from

an earUer list, where the names were arranged not according to the

days in the calendar, but according to the year of their death. In this

way the omission of MarceUus, the successor of Marcellinus, is ac-

counted for. In the Roman calendar Marcellus was celebrated on

xvii Kal. Feb., and Marcellinus on vi Kal. Mai, so that the record

would run

Marcellini, vi Kal. Mai in Priscillae

Marcelli, xvii Kal. Feb. in Priscillae

In our Liberian Depositio the two lines are blended, the eye of the

transcriber having strayed from the one to the other'. Lastly; this

Depositio is complete within its own limits, Lucius to Julius, with the

single exception of Xystus 11 (t a.d. 258). He is omitted probably

because his name occurs in the document which follows, and which is

headed

Item Depositio Mariirum. With two exceptions ('viii Kl. Janu.

Natus Christus in Bedeem Judae,' and '\-iii Kl. Martias, Xatale Petri

de catedra ') this list gives only the days of martj'rs. All these martyrs

are Roman with the exception of

Non. ifartias, Perpetuae et Felicitatis, Africae

xviii Kl. Octob. Cypriani, Africae. Romae celebratur in Calisti

The places where the commemorations are held, and where pre-

sumably the martyrs were buried, are given in everj- case. In two or

^ This is substantially the solution of We have only to suppose a pre\'ious docu-

Mommsen (p. 631); but he has stated it ment, as I have done, and the difficulty is

in such a way as to expose himself to the met. Lipsius himself (pp. 7 2, 2.(2) makes
objection urged by Lipsius (Chronol. p. a twofold postulate; (1) that Marcellinus

7:), who pronounces this solution impos- was at first omitted altogether, and (i)

sible on the ground that in our Depositio that a transcriber has substituted his

the names are not in alphabetical se- name for Marcellus. For the view of De
quence, but in the order of the calendar, Rossi see Rom. Soil. ii. p. ix sq.
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tliree instances the dates of the deaths are marked by the consulships.

The only popes mentioned (besides S. Peter) are

viii Idus Aug. Xysti in Calisti

Idus Aug. Ypoliti in Tiburtina et Pontiani in Calisti

Pri. Idus Octob. Calisti in via Amelia, miliario iii.

In the entry

V Idus Nov. dementis Semproniani Claudi Nicostrati in comitatum

some other Clement must be intended '.

8. Catalogue of Roman Bishops (as given below, p. 253 sq), ending

with Liberius, who was still living. His accession is a.d. 352.

9. Chronicle of the World, brought down to the consulship of

Optatus and Paulinus a.d. 334 ; of which I shall have something to say

presently.

10. Chronicle of the City, with the heading ' Item origo gentis Ro-

manorum ex quo primum in Italia regnare coeperunt.' It ends with

the death of the emperor Licinius (a.d. 324), and may therefore have

been drawn up in the same year as the last (a.d. 334), with which ap-

parently it is connected.

11. Description of the Regions of the City. It is without any heading

here, but is found elsewhere with the title Notitia Regionum. It was

compiled after the dedication of the Horse of Constantine (a.d. 334)

and before the erection of the great obelisk in the Circus Maximus by

Constantius (a.d. 357). Mommsen supposes it to have been compiled

in the same year as (9) and (10), a.d. 334. If so however, it has

' The other names here associated dinger, in Biidinger Untersuch. a. Rom.

with Clement belong to the five Dalma- Kaisergesch. III. p. 3 sq, 321 sq, 339 sq,

tian stone-cutters of Diocletian (Sem- 357 sq, and De Rossi Bull, di Archeol.

pronianus or Symphorianus, Claudius, Crist. 1879, p. 45 sq,, with their refer-

Castorius, Nicostratus, and Simplicius) ences. De Rossi (p. 75) regards ' Cle-

who were put to death by the tyrant (see mentis ' here as either corrupt or belong-

Mason's Diocletian p. 259 sq). Their ing to an unknown person. The Hiero-

cultus was early introduced into Rome, nymian Martyrology contains a double

where it was closely connected both in entry of these martyrs.

the locality and in the time of celebration vi Id. Nov. Romae natalis sanctorum

vrith that of the ' Quatuor coronati,' the Simplicii, Sympronii, Claudii, Cus-

four Roman martyrs, who were at first tori, Nicostrati.

anonymous but afterwards had the names v Id. Nov. Romae natahs sanctorum

Severus, Severianus, Carpophorus, Vic- dementis, Symphronii.

torianus, bestowed upon them. From The last would seem to be derived

this connexion much confusion has arisen. from this Liberian Depositio. See also

On the whole subject see especially Hun- above, pp. 99, i9'2.

ziker, Wattenbach, Benndorf, and Bii-
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been touched up afterwards, as in one place Constantine is called

' Divus ', and he only died in a.d. 337.

It may be a question whether these three last pieces (9, 10, 11)

were incorporated in the original collection of a.d. 354, as they seem to

have been compiled twenty years earlier; or whether they were ap-

pended at a later date in some ms which was an ancestor of the Vienna

transcript The former is the view of Mommsen (p. 609) and of

Duchesne (p. vii) ; and all the indications point that way. The list of

the emperors in (10) is required for the completeness of the work;

and (9) is intimately connected with (8), as will be seen presently.

They have evidently undergone some modifications since they were

compiled in a.d. 334, as the example already given of Divus applied to

Constantine shows, and this revision should probably be ascribed to

the Chronographer of a.d. 354. At the same time he has not taken

the pains to bring them strictly down to date, probably because it was

unimportant for his purpose to do so.

Of this compilation made by the Chronographer ofa.d. 3 54, jNlommsen

has edited aU the parts in his monograph, except (i) (2) (3), i.e. the

Calendars with the Title Leaf and the Natales Caesarum prefixed, and

(11) the Notitia Regionum. The first group however (i) (2) (3) is

published by Mommsen elsewhere, Corp. Inscr. Lat. i. p. 332—356;

and the last tract (11) has been edited by PreUer Die Regionen der

Stadt Rom (Jena 1846) and by H. Jordan Forma Urbis Romae
Regionum xiii (Berlin 1874) p. 47 sq (see likewise Becker and

Marquardt Rom. Alterth. i. p. 709 sq).

The Liberian Catalogue is printed by Mommsen (p. 634) with a

collation of various readings. The lacunas are supplied by him from

the later documents derived from this catalogue—the different editions

of the Liber Pontificalis. ^Miere I have departed from Mommsen's
text, the fact is stated in my notes. In these notes FK denotes re-

spectively the FeUcian and Cononian abridgements of the assumed

earlier form (c. a.d. 530) of the Liber Pontificalis, while P is used to

designate the later form (a.d. 687) of this work. BV are the Brussels

and Vienna mss of the Liberian Catalogue itself When I speak of

' the Fasti/ I mean the Consular Fasti included in the collection of the

Chronographer of a.d. 354. In preparing this text of the Liberian

Catalogue, I have consulted those of Lipsius (Chronologie p. 265) and of

Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. i sq.), comparing them with Mommsen. Only

those various readings are here given which have some interest, and I

have not aimed at a complete list. The dates of the different con-
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sulships are added in brackets for convenience. This papal list has no

special heading in the mss.

Imperante tiberio caesare passus est dominus noster IESUS
CHRISTUS DUOBUs geminis cons. [a.d. 29] viii kl. apr., et post

ASCENSUM EIUS BEATISSIMUS PETRUS EPISCOPATUM SUSCEPIT. EX

QUO TEMPORE PER SUCCESSIONEM DISPOSITUM, QUIS EPISCOPUS, QUOT
ANNIS PREFUIT, VEL QUO IMPERANTE.

Petrus, ann. xxv, mens, uno, d. viiii. Fuit temporibus Tiberii Caesaris

et Gai et Tiberi Claudi et Neronis, a cons. Minuci' et Longini

[a.d. 30] usque Nerine et Vero [a.d. 55]. Passus autem cum Paulo

die iii Kl. lulias, cons, ss, imperante Nerone.

Linus, ann. xii, m. iiii, d. xii. Fuit temporibus Neronis, a consulatu

Satumini et Scipionis [a.d. 56] usque Capitone et Rufo [a.d. 67].

Clemens, ann. ix, m. xi, dies xii. Fuit temporibus Galbae et Vespa-

siani, a cons. Tracali et Italici [a.d. 68] usque Vespasiano vi et Tito^

[a.d. 76].

Cletus, ann. vi, m. duo, dies x. Fuit temporibus Vespasiani et Titi et

initio Domitiani, a cons. Vespasiano viii et Domitiano v [a.d. 77]^

usque Domitiano ix et Rufo [a.d. 83].

Anacletus^ ann. xii, m. x, d. iii. Fuit temporibus Domitiani, a cons.

Domitiano x et Sabino [a.d. 84] usque Domitiano xvii et Clemente

[a-d. 95}
Aristus, annos xiii, m. vii, d. duos. Fuit temporibus novissimis Domi-

tiani et Nervae et Trajani, a cons. Valentis et Veri [a.d. 96] usque

Gallo et Bradua [a.d. 108].

Alexander, ann. viii^ m. ii, d. uno. Fuit temporibus Trajani, a cons.

Palmae et TuUi [a.d. 109] usque Veliano" et Vetere [a.d. 116].

Sixtus', ann. x, m. iii, d. xxi. Fuit temporibus Adriani, a cons. Nigri

et Aproniani [a.d. 117] usque Vero iii et Ambibulo [a.d. 126].

Telesforus, annos xi, m. iii, d. iii. Fuit temporibus Antonini Macrini",

1 'Minuci,' a. corruption of 'Vinicii.' with VFK.

Again just below ' Nerine (Nervae in V) ^ For Mommsen's vii (with V) I have

et Vero' should be 'Nerone et Vetere.' substituted viii with B, which has 'annis

All these are correct in the Fasti. octo.' This is also required by the in-

" This should be ' Vespasiano vii et terval of the consulates.

Tito v,' as in the Fasti. ' The true name is Aeliano, as in the

' The consuls of this year are 'Vespa- Fasti,

siano viii, Tito vi', but the Fasti give ' So the mss here ; but FK have Xystus

'Domitiano v', as here; see Klein Fast. (Xistus). See also below, p. 256, note 3.

Consul, p. 45.
* For 'Macrini', FKP read 'et Marci.'

* So B. Mommsen has 'Anaclitus' Probably therefore 'Macrini' is an error
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a cons. Titiani et Gallicani [a.d. 127] usque Caesare et Balbino'

[a.d. 137].

HiGiNUS, ann. xii, m. iii, d. vi. Fuit temporibus Veri et Marci, a cons.

Magni' ei Camerini [a.d. 138] usque Orfito et Frisco [a.d. 149].

AmcETUS, ann. iiii, m. iiii, d. iii^. Fuit temporibus Veri* et Marci a

cons. Gallicani et Veteris [a.d. 150] usque Presente et Rufino

[.A.D. 153].

Pius, ann. xx, m. iiii, d. xxi. Fuit temporibus Antonini Pii, a cons.

Clari et Severi [a.d. 146] usque duobus Augustis [a.d. 161]. Sub

hujus episcopatu frater ejus Ermes librum scripsit, in quo man-

datum continetur, quod ei praecepit angelus, cum venit ad ilium

in habitu pastoris.

SoTER, ann. ix, m. iii, d. ii. Fuit temporibus Severi, a cons. Rustici

et Aquilini [a.d. 162] usque Cethego et Claro [a.d. 170].

Eleuthervs, an7i. xv, ni. vi, d. v^. Fuit temporibus Antonini et

Comodi, a cons. Veri^ et Hereniani [a.d. 171] usque Patemo et

Bradua [a.d. 185].

Victor, ann. ix, m. ii, d. x. Fuit temporibus Caesaris'' , a cons. Corn-

modi ii et Glabrionis [a.d. 186] usqiu Lateratio et Rufino [a.d. 197].

of a transcriber whose eye has wandered

lower down.
' Mommsen has 'Albino' with V. I

have substituted the correct name 'Bal-

bino, ' which appears in B.

^ This consul's true name is 'Nigri,'

as it appears in the Fasti; but 'Magui'

is found in FKP.
* This lacuna in the MSS is supplied

by Mommsen from F. He however omits

the numbers of the years, months, and

days, of Anicetus, inasmuch as F derives

these numbers from another source and

is not to be followed on this point. The

years which I have inserted are those pro-

perly belonging to Hyginus, in accord-

ance with the rule of displacement which

is given below, p. j;i sq. The months

and days are those assigned in F to Pius,

according to another rule of displacement

likewise indicated below, p. 267 sq. See

also the next note but one. Lipsius

{Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. vi. p. 89) treats

these numbers as I have done.
• So it is read in KP, but Mommsen

has Severi with F.

° The numbers for Eleutherus and
Zephyrinus I have filled in after Lipsius

(Chronologic p. 63, Jahrb.f. Prot. Theol.

VI. p. 89) from those MSS of the Liber

Poiitijicalis which have been corrected

throughout from the Liberian Catalogue

;

see below, p. 282. Though the numbers

for Anicetus were supplied from other

authorities, the result would have been

just the same, if I had taken these Mss

of the Liber Poniijicalis as my guide;

and this is a proof of the justice of the

principle.

* This consul's name is not Veri, but

Severi. It is rightly given in the Fasti.

' The lacuna is filled in mainly from

FP. The general name 'Caesar' for a

particular emperor or emperors is strange,

but occurs in all the three authorities

FKP. The true consulship of A.D. 186

is 'Commodi v Glabrionis ii,' but it is

given as here in FP, and K has a cor-

ruption of the same. Here therefore the

ii of Commodus is a corruption of v.
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Zephyrinus, ann. xix, m. vii, d. x. Fuit temporibus Severi et Antonini,

a cons. Saturnini et Galli [a.d. 198] usque Presente et Extricate

[a.d. 217].

Callistus', ann. v, m. ii, d. x. Fuit temporibus Macrini et Eliogabali,

a cons. Antonini et Adventi [a.d. 218] usque Antonino iii et

Alexandro [a.d. 222].

Urbanus, ann. viii, mens, xi, d. xii. Fuit temporibus Alexandri, a

cons. Maximi et Eliani [a.d. 223] usque Agricola et Clementine

[a.d. 230].

Pontianus, ann. v, m. ii, d. vii. Fuit temporibus Alexandri, a cons.

Pompeiani et Peligniani [a.d. 231]. Eo tempore Pontianus epi-

scopus et Yppolitus presbyter exoles sunt deportati in Sardinia, in

insula nociva, Severo et Quintiano ' cons. [a.d. 235]. In eadem

insula discinctus est iiii Kl. Octobr., et loco ejus ordinatus est

Antheros xi Kl. Dec. cons. ss. [a.d. 235].

Antheros, m. uno, dies x. Dormit iii Non. Jan. Maximo' et Africano

cons. [a.d. 236].

Fabius, ann. xiiii, m. i, d. x. Fuit temporibus Maximi et Cordiani et

Filippi, a cons. Maximini^ et Africani [a.d. 236] usque Decio ii et

Grato [a.d. 250]. Passus xii Kl. Feb. Hie regiones divisit dia-

conibus et multas fabricas per cimiteria fieri jussit. Post passionem

ejus Moyses et Maximus presbyteri et Nicostratus diaconus com-

prehensi sunt et in carcerem sunt missi. Eo tempore supervenit

Novatus ex Africa et separavit de ecclesia Novatianum et quosdam

confessores, postquam Moyses in carcere defunctus est, qui fuit ibi

m. xi, d. xi.

Cornelius, ann. ii, m. iii, d. x, a consul. Decio iiii et Decio ii' [a.d. 251]

usque Gallo et Volusiano [a.d. 252]. Sub episcopatu ejus Novatus

extra ecclesiam ordinavit Novatianum in urbe Roma et Nicostratum

in Africa. Hoc facto confessores, qui se separaverunt a Cornelio,

which is correctly given in the Fasti, ' Maximino should be written for

where however the ii of Glabrio is omit- Maximo here; and Maximini for 'Maxi-

ted as here. At the end of the lacuna, mi ' two lines below. The consul of

FKP transpose the names, 'Antonini et a.d. 1136 was the emperor Maximinus

Severi,' but the order 'Severi et Anto- himself.

nini ' which must have stood in our text * Maximini, as B ; but Mommsen's

is the correct one, as Caracalla is intended text has Maximiani with V.

by Antoninus. " The consuls of a.d. 25 i were Decius

• So in B, but Mommsen has Calixtus iii and Decius Caes.; those of a.d. 2152,

with V. Gallus ii and Volusianus ; those of a.d.

* So B. Mommsen has 'Quintino' 253, Volusianus ii and Maximus. They

with V. are all rightly given in the Fasti.
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cum Maximo presbytero, qui cum !Moyse fuit, ad ecclesiam sunt

reversi. Post hoc Centumcelis expulsi. Ibi cum gloria donni-

cionem accepit.

Lucius, ann. iii, m. viii, d. x. Fuit temporibus Galli d Volusiani, a

com} Galli et Volusiani [a.d. 252] usque Valeriano iii et Gallieno ii

[a-D. 255]. Hie exul fiiit, et postea nutu Dei incolumis ad eccle-

siam reversus est. Dormii^ iii Xon. Mar. cons. ss.

Steffanus, ann. iiii, m. ii, d. xxi. Fuit temporibus Valeriani et

GaUieni, a cons, ^'olusiani et Maximi [a.d. 253] usque Valeriano

iii et Gallieno ii [a.d. 255].

XvsTUS^ ann. ii, m. xi, d. vi.* Coepit a cons. Maximi et Glabrionis

[a.d. 256] usque Tusco et Basso [a.d. 258] et passus est vui Id.

Aug., et presbyteri praefiurMiit^ a cons. Tusci et Bassi [a.d. 258]

usque in diem xii Kl. Aug. Aemiliano et Basso cons. [a.d. 259].

DiONisius, ann. viii, m. ii, d. iiii. Fuit temporibus GalUeni, ex die xi

Ki Aug. Aemiliano et Basso cons. [a.d. 259] usque in diem vii KL
Jan. cons. Claudi et Patemi [.i.D. 269].

Felix, ann. \, m. xi, d. xxv. Fuit temporibus Claudi et Aureliani, a

cons. Claudi et Patemi [a.d. 269] usque ad consulatum Aureliano

ii et Capitolino [a.d. 274].

EuTYCHiAXUs, ann. viii, m. xi, d. iii. Fuit temporibus Aureliani, a

cons. Aureliano iii et MarcelUno [a.d. 275] usque in diem vii° Idus

Dec. Caro ii et Carino cons. [a.d. 283].

Gaius, ann. xii, m. iiii, d. \\\. Fuit temporibus Can et Carini, ex die

xA'i Kal.' Jan. cons. Carino u° et Carino [a.d. 283] usque in x Kl.

Mai Diocletiano vi et Constantio ii [a.d. 296].

Marcellinus, ann. viii, m. iii, d. xxv. Fuit temporibus Diocletiani

et Maximiani, ex die prid. Kl. lulias a cons. Diocletiano vi et

Constantio ii [a.d. 296] usque in cons. Diocletiano viiii et

^ These words Galli et Volusiani a Valeriani et Decii,' but it should be

cons, are wanting in our MSS and in 'Valeriani et Gallieni.' It is ^^-antinc

FKP. They are absent also in the texts in K.

of Mommsen, Lipsius, and Duchesne. ' These three words are inserted from

The insertion is needed for symmetry F, where however they are displaced,

with the other entries, and the omission * So too Lipsius and Duchesne read

by scribes is easily explained by the vii with B ; Mommsen has iiii with V.

repetition of the names. The Depos. Episc. (see above, p. 249) has
' Dormit is supphed by Mommsen, W Idus.

being absent from the MSS. ' For xvi Kal., B has vii Kal., and F
2 So VF, but B has Sixtus ; see above, xv Kal.

p. 353, note 7. * It should be Caro ii, as correctly

' F inserts here, ' Fuit temporibus given above.
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Maximiano viii [a.d. 304]. Quo tempore fuit persecutio et ces-

savit episcopatus, ann. vii, m. vi, d. xxv.

Marcellus, annum unum, m. vii', d. xx. Fuit temporibus Maxenti,

a cons. X et Maximiano' [a.d. 308] usque post consulatum x et

septimum [a.d. 309].

EusEBius, m. iiii, d. xvi ; a xiiii Kl. Maias usque in diem xvi Kl. Sept.

MiLTiADES, ann. iii, m. vi, d. viii'; ex die vi Nonas Julias a consulatu

Maximiano' viii solo, quod fuit mense Sep. Volusiano et Rufino

[a.d. 311], usque in iii Id. Januarias Volusiano" et Anniano coss.

[a.d. 314].

Silvester, ann. xxi, m. xi. Fuit temporibus Constantini, a consulatu

Volusiani et Anniani [a.d. 314] ex die prid. Kl. Feb. usque in diem
KL Jan. Constancio et Albino coss. [a.d. 335].

Marcus, mens, viii, dies xx. Et hie fuit temporibus Constantini,

Nepotiano et Facundo coss. [a.d. 336] ex die xv Kl. Feb. usque

in diem Non. Octob. coss. ss.

luLius, ann. xv, m. i, d. xi. Fait temporibus Constantini, a consulatu

Feliciani et Titiani [a.d. 337] ex die viii Id. Feb. in diem pridie Idus

Apr. Constancio v et Constancio Caes. [a.d. 352]. Hie multas

fabricas fecit : basilicam in via Portese miliario iii ; basilicam in via

Flaminia mil. ii, quae appellatur Valentini ; basilicam luliam, quae

est regione vii juxta forum divi Trajani; basilicam trans Tiberim

regione xiiii juxta Calistum"; basilicam in via Amelia mil. iii ad

Callistum.

^ So BP, and it explains the iiii of avg. Ex mense Septembris factum est

other catalogues; but Mommsen has vi Rufino et Eusebio.' Mommsen in his

with V. Duchesne reads vi tacitly, not note here says it should be 'Volusiano

mentioning a v. 1. ; Lipsius rightly adopts Rufino et Eusebio
'
; see also De Rossi

vii, Chronol. pp. 136, 248, 264. Rom. Sott. II. p. vii. The name of the

^ In A.D. 308 the consuls were Maxi- City Prefect given for the preceding year

mianus x, Galerius vii ; but Galerius is ' Rufius Volusianus.' See also Tille-

bore the name Maximianus also. In the mont Empereurs rv. p. 630 sq, on the

Fasti the year is designated as here ' De- various discrepancies in the authorities

cies, et Maximiano vii.' The following for this year's consulate. The Maximi-

year also appears in the Fasti as ' Post anus here meant is Galerius. He issued

consul. X et septimum ' in accordance the edict putting an end to the persecu-

with the designation here. tion on April 30, and died a few days

° So V, but B has ix. afterwards. See Clinton Fast. Rom. i.

" Mommsen has ' Maximiniano,' ob- p. 358, 11. p. 82.

viously a printer's error. In the con- * This should be Volusiano ii, but the

sular Fasti attached to this Chronography ii is omitted in the Fasti also. So again

(Mommsen p. 623) this year is designated three lines below.

'Maximiano solo.' In the list of City " V has 'Calixtum' here, and 'Callis-

Prefects [ib. p. 628) it is marked by the tinu' just below. The readings in the

note ' Consules quos jubserint DD . NN . text are those of B.

CLEM. 17
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LiBERius, . Fuit temporibus Constanti, ex die xi Cal. lun.

in diem a consulatu Constantio v at Constantio Caes.

coss. [a.d. 352].

Of the other treatises in this collection the only one which claims

our special attention is the Chronicle of the World, as being closely con-

nected with this Papal Catalogue with which alone we are directly con-

cerned. This connexion is traced with great sagacity by Mommsen
p. 585 sq; see also Duchesne Lib. Pont. i. p. ix sq.

It has been mentioned already that this Chronicle of the World, as

it stands in our collection, is brought down to the year 334. After the

table of contents and the preface follows the heading

Incipit chronica Horosii

Liber generationis mundi

Plainly the ascription to Orosius is wrong, for he did not flourish till a

century later. His name was doubtless prefixed to this anonymous
work, as that of a well known chronographer.

But this same Chronicle is extant elsewhere in a different recension,

under the title 'Liber Generationis.' In this latter form and under

this title, it is prefixed to the work of the so called Fredegar (a.d. 641),

and is likewise found separate in two mss in the Middlehill collection,

no 1895 of the 8th or 9th cent., and no 12266 of the loth. The former

has been long known ; the latter was brought to light a short time ago

by Mommsen (Hermes xxi. p. 142 sq). Though this second MS bears

evidence that it is derived from an earlier MS written a.d. 359, and

though it contains other matter of the highest interest, which Mommsen
has recently made the subject of a valuable paper on Latin Stichometry

(1. c), yet for our particular subject it is of inferior value to the other,

and contributes nothing new.

When we compare the two forms together, it becomes evident at

once that they are two independent Latin translations of a Greek

original. A comparison of an extract from the table of contents will

best show this

;

(A) Liber Generationis (B) Chronographer of t,<>,\

Declaratio gentium quae ex qui- Manifestationes gentium, que gen-

bus factae sunt

;

tes ex quibus nate sunt

;

Et quas singuli terras et civitates Et quas singuli eorum provincias

sortiti sunt

;

et civitates habitaverunt

;

Quantae insulae clarae
;

Quot insule manifeste

;

Qui ex quibus gentibus transmi- Qui ex quibus gentibus advene

graverunt. facti sunt.
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Again A has ' bellorum commissiones,' where B has ' civitatum

conventiones,' a various reading iroXiixtav o-uo-rao-tts for iroXewv crvcrTweis

(see Mommsen p. 593).

The recension A however is not brought down to the year 334, but

terminates with the 13th year of Alexander Severus, which is mentioned

more than once, e.g. 'a passione usque ad hunc annum, qui est xiii

imperii Alexandri annus,' and accordingly the catalogue of the

emperors ends with ' Alexander annis xiii, diebus ix.' It seems there-

fore to have been compiled in the year of Alexander's death a.d. 234,

so that it is just a century older than the recension incorporated by our

chronographer. At all events it must date from some time during the

reign of his successor Maximinus. All these references to the r3th year

of Alexander are omitted in B.

Who then is the author of this Chronicle in its earlier form as

represented by A ? The so called Fredegar (Canisius Zed. Antiq. 11.

p. 218, ed. Basnage, 1725) names as the sources of his work,

' Beati Hieronymi, Idatii, et cujusdam sapientis seu Isidori, imoque

et Gregorii chronicas.' As the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th books are taken

from Jerome, Idatius, and Gregory, it follows that this ' quidam sapiens

seu Isidonis' is given as his authority for the first. The form of

expression moreover shows that he was not acquainted with the

name of the author of this Chronicle, but conjectured that it might

be Isidore. He was evidently catching at the first straw which

came in his way, Isidore being a well known chronographer. The

ascription to Isidore however would involve a greater anachronism

even than the ascription to Orosius. Ducange {Chron. Pasch. 11. p. 23 sq,

ed. Bonn.) first suggested the true author, Hippolytus of Portus. In

the catalogue of this father's works, inscribed on his chair, is one

entitled xponikcon. In another of his works, the Paschal Tables, which

are given in full there, the Easter Days are noted from a.d. 222—237.

Thus the time of the compilation of this Chronicle of the World would

fit in exactly with its Hippolytean authorship. Moreover the state-

ments in this Liber Generationis harmonize with the very scanty notices

elsewhere referring to the chronology of Hippolytus'. There can

hardly be any doubt therefore that it is a translation of the xpoNiKdi of

Hippolytus. Basnage indeed (Canisius Led. Ant. 11. p. 148) ascribed it

to Africanus
J
but Africanus wrote some years too early, under Elagabalus

(a.d. 221).

' See on this subject (in addition to the III. p. 92, Krusch Neues Archiv vii.

remarks of Mommsen) Salmon 1. c. p. p. 466sq (1882), Gelzer &ir._/M/2«j ^yj-j-

93 sq, Diet, of Christ. Biogr. I. p. 506 sq, canus ii. p. i sq (1885).

17—
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There is good reason however for believing that Hippolytus ap-

pended to his Chronica a list of the Roman bishops. At the close of

the table of contents in recension A we have

Nomina episcoporum' Romae et quis quot annis praefuit.

No catalogue of the Roman bishops however follows, either in

Fredegar or in the Middlehill ms. In Fredegar it was doubtless omitted

because he gives elsewhere a more complete list carried down to pope

Theodore (a.d. 642—649) ; and the Middlehill MS is imperfect at the

end, so that it is impossible to say whether the catalogue appeared

there originally or not. On the other hand in recension B (the form of

this chronicle given by the Chronographer of 354) neither the table of

contents nor the body of the work bears any traces of this catalogue.

What account can be given of the omission ? For an answer to this

question we must turn to the catalogue of Roman bishops given in

another place by this chronographer.

This catalogue, which is printed above (p. 253 sq), comprises the

series of the Roman bishops from S. Peter to Liberius. The length of

office is given in each case in years, months, and days. The beginnings

and ends of the several episcopates are indicated by the consulships of

the several years. The names of the emperors who reigned during their

several tenures of office are given. Occasional notes also are added,

recording events of importance in the history of the Roman Church.

This description applies to the whole series. But the catalogue is

not homogeneous throughout. There is a marked break at Pontianus

(a.d. 231—235). During the earlier period up to this point the con-

sulships are reckoned as if the several episcopates began and ended

with the beginning and ending of a year. In other words the con-

sulate for the accession of any one bishop is the consulate for the year

next following the consulate for the death of his immediate predecessor.

Thus the reckoning of the consulates is inconsistent with the cor-

responding durations of office, where not whole years only, but the

additional months and days are given. In the latter part of the list

from the death of Pontianus onward the consulships are given on a

more rational principle. The explanation of this fact seems to be that

the editor who added the consulships found no dates in this earlier

part—from S. Peter to Pontianus—to guide him, whereas for the later

popes—from Pontianus onward-^there were already in the document,

1 On the reading see Duchesne Lib. in the recently discovered Middlehill MS

Pont. 1. p. iii, Mommsen Hermes XXI. p. (no 11266), and this thesis is wanting.

144.. The table of contents is abridged
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1

if not occasional consulships, at least dates which served to determine

the consulships, ready to hand. At all events it suggests that the

earlier parts had a separate origin from the later. Moreover there is in

the earlier part an exceptional absence of those notices of remarkable

events which after Pontianus are given with frequency. From Peter to

Pontianus two such incidents only are recorded—the day of S. Peter's

crucifixion, and the authorship of the Shepherd of Hermas.

This point however at which we find a break in our catalogue is just

the date when Hippolytus wrote his Chronicle ; and to this, as we have

seen, he appears to have attached a list of the Roman bishops. We
are thus led to the conclusion that we have here the list of Hippolytus

himself, detached from its former connexion, altered in some respects,

and completed (as the Chronicle itself is completed) to bring it down
to date. We are confirmed in this opinion by finding that the first

notice in the supplementary portion, added to this presumably Hip-

polytean list, contains a notice of Hippolytus himself; ' Eo tempore

Pontianus episcopus et Yppolitus presbyter exoles sunt deportati in

Sardinia, in insula nociva, Severo et Quintiano cons.' [a.d. 235]. It

would naturally occur to the continuator to add this memorandum re-

specting the author of the list which he took as his basis.

The original list of Hippolytus however did not contain all the

matter which appears in the later recension. The heading of Hippolytus'

list was, as we have seen (p. 260), 'Nomina episcoporum Romae et

quis quotannis praefuit' The heading in our chronographer is ' Per

successionem dispositum, quis episcopus, quot annis prefuit, vel quo

imperante.' The addition of the words which I have italicized indicates

that the synchronisms of the emperors were an addition of a later

editor. This view is borne out, as we shall see (p. 265 sq), by the chro-

nological confusion which they involve, and which would have been

hardly possible, if they had formed part of the original document.

Again the consulships, as we have seen, form another of these later

additions. Lastly; the months and days were most probably a third

such addition. The words of the heading ' quot annis ' suggest that

only the years were given by Hippolytus himself. Moreover the fact

already mentioned, that the consulships take no account of the months

and days, seems to show that these were added after the addition of

the consulships either by the same person or by some later editor.

The authorship of the notes may be doubtful, but there is much to be

said for the opinion that these were from the pen of Hippolytus him-

self. The notice respecting the Shepherd of Hermas seems intended

to discredit the pretensions of that work to a place in the Canon and
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therefore would probably be written at a time when such pretensions

.were still more or less seriously entertained'. With the possible ex-

ception of these notes the Catalogue of Hippolytus seems to have con-

tained nothing but a list of the bishops in succession with the durations

of their respective episcopates given in years only.

But there is a difficulty attending the ascription of this list to Hippo-

lytus. The author of the Philosophumena, who is now generally allowed

to have been Hippolytus, speaks of Callislus in language which seetns

inconsistent with his recognition in this list as a genuine pope. Even
Zephyrinus, the predecessor of Callistus, is described in terms which do

not harmonize with the respect due to so high an office. Accordingly

Bollinger, who maintains that Hippolytus was the first antipope, feels

himself constrained to reject the Hippolytean authorship of this papal

list". Hort also (Academy, Sept. 15, 1871, p. 436), partly I suppose for

this same reason, would ascribe the original list from S. Peter to Pon-

tianus, not to Hippolytus himself, but to some contemporary writer. If

however there be any force in this objection it may easily be met by

supposing that this part of the catalogue was altered subsequently, so as

to conform to the recognized opinion of the Roman Church respecting

its episcopal succession, by one of the later editors, say the next con-

tinuator, who carried the list down to Lucius (a.d. 255) and who seems

to have been the author of the note respecting the fate of 'Hippolytus

the presbyter.' If indeed Hippolytus, the author of the Philosophumena,

was in any sense an antipope, as there are some grounds for surmising,

the designation ' presbyter ' applied to him by the continuator of his

work, as contrasted with 'episcopus' applied to Pontianus, may be

regarded as an indirect protest against these assumptions. It would

not surprise us to find that the earliest antipope was coeval with the

earliest Western papal catalogue. A dispute respecting the succes-

sion would naturally stimulate enquiry and lead to the formation of

rival lists. We have at least one clear example of this phenomenon in

the later history of the papacy. At the close of the fifth century the

Roman Church was distracted by a contest between Symmachus and

^ The motive would be the same as (i) to make two persons out of Cletus or

with the author of the Mtiratorian Canon, Anacletus, and (2) to transpose the names

who has a precisely similar note (p. 58, of Pius and Anicetus. I agree with him

ed. Tregelles). Salmon indeed (p. 12-2 so far as to regard these errors as almost

sq) is disposed to identify tJiis anony- inconceivable in one occupying the posi-

mous author with Hippolytus. tion of Hippolytus; but I have endea-
'^ Hippolytus u. Kallistus p. 67 sq. voured to show lower down that they are

He argues that Hippolytus cannot have both the work of some later editor,

been guilty of two such great blunders as
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Laurentius for the papacy. Symmachus finally prevailed by the inter-

position of Theodoric. The first known edition of the Liber Pontificalis

was the offspring of this age. It takes the side of the recognized pope

Symmachus. But there is also extant the concluding fragment of

another similar document, dating from this same epoch, which as dis-

tinctly ranges itself with his antagonist Laurentius in this dispute.

Unfortunately it is only a fragment, and we are not able to say

whether they were two entirely different documents, or whether they

were substantially the same document with two different endings

—

the divergence beginning with the outbreak of the feud. If this latter

hypothesis be true, we have a parallel to the suggested double form of

the Hippolytean catalogue'.

But the break already discussed is not the only indication of different

authorships in this list. For the papacies from Pontianus [a.d. 231

—

235] to Lucius [a.d. 253] the notices of contemporary events affecting

the Roman Church are incomparably fuller than for the preceding or

the succeeding times. Moreover the dates for this period are strictly

correct, due allowance being made for errors of transcription. Thus
the first continuator of the Hippolytean list seems to have written under

the successor of Lucius and to have described the events of the twenty

intervening years from personal knowledge, possibly having access also

to official documents. This second break was first pointed out, I be-

lieve, by Lipsius {Chronologie ^. 42 sq; comp. Jahrb. f. Protest. Theol.

VI. p. 82 sq) ; and it has been accepted by Hort {Academy 1. c. p. 435),

Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. ix), and others.

But again ; there are indications of a third break towards the end of

the catalogue. After an entire absence of historical notes from Lucius

onwards, an elaborate notice—the most elaborate in the whole docu-

ment—is appended to the name of Julius [a.d. 337—352] the im-

mediate predecessor of Liberius, containing an enumeration of the

churches built by him. It is an obvious and reasonable inference that

this notice was the work of a contemporary, and presumably therefore

of the Liberian editor himself, whether Filocalus or another. The

immediate predecessor of Julius is Marcus who was bishop less than a

year and of whom probably there would be nothing to record. Thus

we are carried back to Silvester, the predecessor of Marcus, who died

on Dec. 31, 335. But we have seen above (p. 249 sq) that the Depositio

1 There is another difficulty in sup- 21), Hippolytus placed the Crucifixion

posing this Catalogue in its present form a.d. 28, whereas our author dates it (see

to be the product of Hippolytus. If p. 253) a.d. 29. See however Salmon p.

Gelzer be right (Africanus ii. pp. 19, 96, and i5;W. of Christ. Biogr.l. p. 507.
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Episcoporum was originally carried down to this same pope's death, and

that the subsequent names were added afterwards. We have seen

likewise that three other documents (9) (10) (11), incorporated (as

would appear) by the Liberian editor, belong to this same date, having

been compiled in a.d. 334 or a year or two later. The Depositio there-

fore would appear to have belonged to this same group, which was

synchronous with the second editor of the Hippolytean Chronicle, who

brought it down to the death of Silvester.

It follows from this investigation that in order to arrive at the

Hippolytean nucleus in the first portion of the Catalogue—from

S. Peter to Pontianus—we shall have to eliminate any matter added by

three successive editors or continuators
;

(i) The continuator who

added the portion from Pontianus to Lucius (supposing that this part

was added on to the original document in the age of Lucius and did

not—as is quite possible—remain a separate document till the time of

the next editor)
; (2) The continuator who carried the record on from

Lucius to Silvester or (if we take the alternative hypothesis in the last

sentence) who carried it on from Pontianus to Silvester, incorporating a

separate document for the period from Pontianus to Lucius
; (3) The

final editor who added the last three names, thus carrying it on from

A.D. 334 to A.D. 354. For this purpose it will be convenient to treat

the matter under four several heads.

(i) In separating the earlier part of the list—from S. Peter to

Pontianus—into its component elements, our attention is first directed

to the consulships. The dates obtained from these consular names are

exhibited in the table on the next page.

It appears from this table that the consulships are a later addition,

and the modus operandi of the editor to whom they are due betrays

itself. He takes only complete years, disregarding the months and

days, either because they were not in the list before him or because,

being there, they seemed unworthy of notice. He also treats the

episcopates as all beginning on Jan. i and ending on Dec. 31. Moreover

having a fixed date (a.d. 29) for the Crucifixion at the top of the list,

and a fixed date (a.d. 235) for the death of Pontianus at the bottom,

he works downwards from Peter to Anicetus, arriving at a.d. 153 for

Anicetus' death, and works upward from Pontianus to Pius, arriving at

a.d. 146 for Pius' accession. But, inasmuch as he makes Pius the suc-

cessor of Anicetus, this last date ought according to his reckoning to be

a.d. 154. Thus he overlaps himself by eight years. The names of the

consuls (making allowance for errors of transcription) are the same as
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m the Consular Fasti included by the Chronographer of 354 in his

work (see above, pp. 247, 249), and apparently were taken from this

document. This will have been evident from the coincidences which

are given in my notes (p. 253 sq).

Bishops
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BrsHOPS
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The following table then will exhibit the relations between the lists.

In the Liberian Catalogue, for Anicetus, Eleutherus, and Zephyrinus,

where there are lacunae in the extant mss, I have supplied the missing

numbers from certain mss of the Liber Pontificalis, which show that

their figures have been revised throughout by those of the Liberian

Catalogue'. The numbers of years, months, and days, in the Felician

Book are obviously takfen from the Leonine Catalogue, though they

do not always exactly coincide, the stream of transmission having been

corrupted in both cases by clerical errors of the usual type. Having

regard to the manifest connexion between the Liberian numbers on

the one hand and the Leonine and Felician on the other, I have felt

justified, where there are variations, in adopting the reading which

brings the Liberian figures into closer accord with the other authorities,

and conversely. The variations however are few and unimportant.

LIBERIAN
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possible explanation of this is given by Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. xx).

Both lists take the traditional day of his martyrdom (June 29) as the

close of his episcopate ; but it is calculated in the one as commencing

from the Crucifixion, in the other from the Day of Pentecost. We
thus get

From March 25 (Crucifixion), to June 29; m. iii. d. iiii,

„ May 15 (Pentecost) „ „ "m. i. d. xiiii

;

numbers which closely resemble the figures in the two tables respec-

tively, and from which they would be derived by easy corruptions.

From this point onward, taking the Leonine list which omits Anacletus

(whose name accordingly I have not numbered), we see at a glance

that for twelve episcopates—from Linus to Soter in the Liberian list

—the same numbers for the months and days (making allowance for

corruptions) are assigned to the bishops who occupy the same position

in the series, whether they are different persons or not. The only case

about which there can be any doubt is the third name in the list

(Clemens in the Liberian, Cletus in the Leonine), but even here the

discrepancy may easily be explained by the dropping of letters (xi

into i, or ta' into a'). From this point onward we have obviously

an identical list, though occasionally in the present texts a v has been

split up in ii (e. g. vi and iii for the days of the loth bishop) or con-

versely (e.g. iiii and vi for the months of the 12th bishop), or a unit

has been dropped ; but even such divergences are rarer than might

have been expected. This mechanical transference of the figures from

the one list to the other, irrespective of the persons, has had a curious

result. Inasmuch as there is one name more, Anacletus, in the

Liberian list than in the Leonine, from this point onward for nine

episcopates the figures of any one bishop in the Liberian list are those

of the next bishop in the Leonine. The displacement continues as far

as Soter and Eleutherus. With Victor the irregularity is set straight,

and from this point onward the same bishop has the same numbers

in both lists. It should be added that when the Felician editor, taking

as his basis the Leonine list, inserted the name Anacletus from the

Liberian Catalogue, he naturally assigned to him the numbers which

were affixed to his name in that catalogue, so that in the Felician series

the same numbers occur twice in succession—first for Anacletus and
then for Euarestus

—

mens. x. dies iii (ii).

But which was the original position of these figures for the months

and days—the Liberian or the Leonine ? There is nothing in the lists
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which decides this question. Nor do the numbers themselves indicate

what was their earliest position. They seem to have been an arbitrary

invention, based on no historical or traditional data. They do not bear

any relation to the days on which the several bishops were com-

memorated in later ages. The reasons for attributing the priority to

the one assignment rather than to the other must be sought elsewhere.

Nor are such reasons wanting. On the following grounds I venture to

think that these numbers were due to the Liberian Catalogue in the

first instance, and that consequently they occupy their original position

in this list.

(i) The Liberian Catalogue is a century and a half or two cen-

turies older than the Felician and Hormisdan lists, in which the other

attribution first appears. There are indeed grounds for believing that

these Felician and Hormisdan lists had a progenitor in the age of

Leo I, but even this is a century later than the Liberian Catalogue.

On the other hand we find no trace whatever of these months and

days before the Liberian Catalogue. Even Jerome who wrote about

a quarter of a century later betrays no knowledge of them.

(2) The history of the Liberian list explains how their origination

may have been suggested to the compiler. In the later continuation to

the list from Pontianus onward, the months and days, as well as the

years, were given ; and the Liberian chronicler would thus be tempted

to supply them for the earlier names, from Peter to Urbanus, so that

his list might be symmetrical throughout.

(3) The present text of the Liberian Catalogue explains the pro-

cedure of the Leonine editor, on the supposition that this latter was

the plagiarist, but not conversely. The name of Eleutherus is omitted.

Now, if we suppose this same lacuna to have existed in the copy which

fell into the hands of the Leonine editor, everything becomes plain.

There would then be 13 names with numbers for months and days in

the Liberian list, and 13 names without such numbers in the Leonine

—

before Victor, who would be the 14th in both lists. What more simple

course then than that the Leonine editor should take the 13 numbers of

the other list and apply them in regular order to the 13 names in his

own? In this way the numbers in both lists would first coincide in

Victor, as we find to be actually the case.

It will thus be seen that, except so far as they throw any light on

the genealogy of the different papal lists, these numbers for the months

and days from S. Peter to Urbanus are valueless, and may be neg-

lected. From Pontianus onward the case is different. Here we are

face to face with contemporary history; and for this reason the sepa-
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ration between the years on the one hand and the months and days

on the other will no longer hold. The consideration of this period

therefore must be deferred, till the years likewise can be taken into

account.

(4) The names, and the years assigned to the names, still remain

to be considered. They cannot be investigated apart, as each assists

in explaining the other.

Confining ourselves however for the moment to the names, we find

that the peculiarities in this Liberian or Hippolytean catalogue, by which

it is distinguished from other early lists, are three

;

(i) Clement is placed immediately after Linus, thus holding the

second place in the list (not reckoning the Apostles), whereas in the

other early catalogues he stands third, Cletus or Anacletus or Anen-

cletus being interposed.

(ii) For the one bishop, Cletus or Anacletus (Anencletus), we have

two separate names Cletus and Anacletus, treated as two distinct

persons, each with his separate term of office in years, months, and

days.

(iii) Whereas in the other lists Pius precedes Anicetus, the two are

here transposed so that Anicetus is made the earlier.

On this last point the Liberian Catalogue is demonstrably wrong.

Hegesippus and Irenaeus were contemporaries of Anicetus. The former

visited Rome during his tenure of the episcopate ; the latter resided

there, if not at this same time, yet only a few years later. Both these

writers are explicit on the subject. Hegesippus tells us distinctly that

Anicetus was succeeded by Soter and Soter by Eleutherus (Euseb. H.
E. iv. 22). Irenaeus in three different passages testifies to this same

sequence—in two places in his extant work On Heresies (iii. 3. 3,

iii. 4. 3) of which this portion at all events was written under Eleu-

therus, and in a third passage in his Letter on the Paschal contro-

versy of which Eiisebius preserves a fragment {H. E. v. 24) and which

was addressed to Pope Victor from ten to twenty years later. But it

is difficult to suppose that Hippolytus can have been guilty of so great

an error respecting events which occurred almost within the range of

his own life-time, and on a subject about which he took special

pains to inform himself Nor indeed do modern critics, as a rule>

father this error upon him.

Again ; the second divergence from the normal type—the separa-

tion of Cletus and Anencletus (or Anacletus, as it is written in the

Liberian Catalogue and generally in Latin writers) into two distinct
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persons—cannot with any degree of probability be charged to Hippo-

lytus. An anonymous writer quoted by Eusebius i^H. E. v. 28), the

author of the Little Labyrinth, who was a Roman presbyter in the time

of Zephyrinus, speaks of Victor as the 13th Roman bishop after Peter

(rpicTKatSeKaTOS i-KO IleT/Dov hr 'Fiifiri liriaKOTroi). But, if the two names,

Cletus and Anencletus, be taken to designate two different persons,

Victor would be not the 13th, but the 14th after Peter. This writer

was certainly contemporary with Hippolytus and thus expresses the

mind of the Roman Church in his age. But we may go farther than

this. Very cogent reasons exist for identifying this anonymous author

with Hippolytus himself With this fact before us, it is difficult to

suppose that Hippolytus could have adopted the duplication which

appears in this Liberian Catalogue ; and indeed Lipsius rightly, as I

believe, postpones this divergence from the common tradition to the

latest stage in the growth of this document'.

But, if this be so, what sufficient ground is there for charging

Hippolytus with the remaining discrepancy, the transposition of the

names Cletus and Clemens, so as to place Clement the earlier ? This

transposition would easily be made, as the names begin with the same

letters, KX^tos, KXi7/xr;s. The following hypothesis will, I think, ex-

plain all the facts, while it is not improbable in itself

The original list of Hippolytus contained only the names of the

bishops and their durations of office. The names were the same, and

in the same order, as in Eusebius. The durations of office also were the

same, allowance being made for slight discrepancies owing to transcrip-

tion or other causes. Thus, from Linus to Eleutherus inclusive, there

would be twelve names with the corresponding term-numbers. Now it

was pointed out by Hort {Academy, Sept. 15, 187 1, p. 436), with the

concurrence of Lipsius {Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. vi. p. 86, 1880), that

from Euarestus to Pius the term-numerals in the Liberian Catalogue

are one behind those of the Eusebian lists, so that there has been a

displacement. This will appear from the following table

;

' Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. vi. pp. 96, Prot. Theol. vi. p. 97); and Salmon

100, 104, 107 sq, 112 sq, 116 (comp. (p. 114 sq) attributes it to Hippolytus

Chronologie pp. 61, 66). His explana- himself. So too Erbes (Jahrb. f. Prot.

tionof this doubling of Cletus (Anacletus) Theol. IV. p. 732 sq) supposes the inser-

I am unable to accept. It will be con- tion of Anacletus to have preceded and

sidered hereafter. On the other hand to have occasioned the omission of Ani-

Hort {Academy 1. c.) regards this as cetus. He is controverted by Lipsius

one of the earliest stages in the corrup- {fi. p. 98 sq).

tion of the list (see Lipsius Jahrb. f.
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having a list ot twelve numbers, he may have filled in the corresponding

names similarly. The consequence would be the extrusion of one of

the names, inasmuch as the names were one in excess of the term-

numbers. On either supposition, when the omission was discovered,

the name with its well known term-number would be supplied in the

margin, ' Clemens viiii'. At the next transcription it would naturally

find a place in the text; but a similar blunder to that which caused

the transposition of Pius and Anicetus befel here also, and the inser-

tion was made before instead of after Cletus.

The doubling of the person, Cletus and Anencletus, comes in at a

later stage. A reader missing in this list the name Anencletus, with

which he was familiar, places it in the margin, 'Anencletus xii'. He
fails to perceive that this same person occurs already under the name
'Cletus vii' (the number xii having been already corrupted into vii).

Or he may have intended his marginal note to be a correction of

' Cletus vii', but the next transcriber treats it as an addition and inserts

it accordingly in the body of the list.

Supposing the first blunder, respecting Anicetus, to have been

already made and to have produced its consequences, the subsequent

errors with their causes will be exhibited in the process of formation in

the following table

;

Petrus

Linus

Clemens viiii Cletus

Euarestus

Alexander

Xystus

Telesphorus xi

Hyginus xii

Anicetus iiii

Pius xvi

Soter viii

Eleutherus xv

XXV

xii

vii

xiii

viii

x

Anencletus xii

The numbers here are the same as in the Eusebian list (see

above, p. 246), making allowance for the displacements as already

explained and for the omission or addition of a stroke (e.g. x or xi,

xi or xii, xv or xvi), with the exception of those attached to Cletus and

Euarestus. The vii for xii of Cletus is a common type of clerical

error. The xiii for Euarestus may in like manner have been a cor-

ruption of viii which is the Eusebian number, or it may have arisen

CLEM. 18
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from a confusion between ir and ii (h), when the catalogue was still in

its original Greek dress, or it may have been the result of literary

manipulation for a purpose which will be explained hereafter.

This hypothesis supposes that the three errors occurred in the

following order: (i) The transposition of Pius and Anicetus; then,

simultaneously with or soon after this, (2) The displacement of

Clemens; and lastly, at a later date, (3) The doubling of the one

person, Cletus or Anencletus. This order entirely accords with the

external evidence. The transposition of Pius and Anicetus, though

the most demonstrably false, is the most widely diffused, of the three

errors, being found not only in the African fathers, Optatus (c. a.d. 370)

and Augustine (c. a.d, 400), but also in many papal lists of the suc-

ceeding centuries. The displacement of Clemens again is found in

these African fathers, and in others'. Yet it was obviously unknown

to Jerome; for in his Catalogus (a.d. 392) he mentions, as an

alternative to the common tradition which gave the order Linus,

Anacletus, Clemens, only the belief of ' plerique Romanorum ' which

placed Clemens immediately after S. Peter and before Linus. Nor

again was Rufinus acquainted with it; for he constructs an elaborate

theory to explain how Clement, though coming after Linus and Cletus

in the episcopal series, was yet ordained directly by S. Peter himself.

Both these fathers therefore were acquainted with the fiction of the

Clementines, but both were ignorant of the Liberian order ^ Thus the

evidence, so far as regards the fourth century, is confined to the two

African fathers alone ^. These however are not two authorities but

one. It seems highly probable that Augustine took his list directly

from Optatus, seeing that he uses the facts for the same purpose of

confuting the Donatists and that he gives the list in precisely the same

form, 'Petro successit Linus, Lino [successit] Clemens, etc.'" If not,

he must have transcribed it from the same or a closely allied copy, as

the two exhibit the same errors lower down in the series. Both omit

' See e.g. Vit. xiii Apost. {Zeitschr. linus, Marcellino Eusebius', thus omitting

/ Wiss. Theol. xxix. p. 445) 6 H^rpos three names, while Augustine has the

K\rifi.ei>Ta tov fiadriTrji/ avrov iirtaKOTOv series complete at this point 'Felici

'

Pw/itT)s /cex^ipoTwi;/cc, Tou Aii/ou TTpJs KiipioK Eutychianus, Eutychiano Gaius, Gaio

iKSriix-fjaavTos. Marcellinus, Marcellino Marcellus, Mar-

* The passages of Jerome and Rufinus cello Eusebius ', is no objection to this

are given above, p. 173, p. 174 sq. hypothesis. Such omissions are a com-
^ The notice in Apost. Const, vii. 46. i mon form of error with transcribers, and

will be considered lower down. even in Augustine's text here many Mss

' The fact that the present text of omit ' Marcellinus, Marcellino '.

Optatus has lower down ' Felici Marcel-
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Eleutherus, and both displace Alexander by six steps, substituting him

for Eleutherus. They have also other peculiarities in common. But

while they give the order Linus, Clemens, Anencletus, with the Liberian

Catalogue, they are free from the error of duplicating Cletus or Ana-

cletus, which is found in this document. Thus they seem to have got

hold of a copy of this papal catalogue before it received its last touches

from the late editor to whom this duplication is due. The earliest

instance of this duplication outside the Liberian Catalogue appears in

the poem Against Marcion', but this was almost certainly written later

than the date of our chronographer and probably in the next century.

This anonymous verse-writer however gives the names in a different

order, Linus, Cletus, Anacletus, Clemens.

For the earlier part therefore, from Linus to Eleutherus, the

Western list which was the original basis of the Liberian Catalogue

appears to have been identical with the Eastern list which was in the

hands of Eusebius, except perhaps in the name of Linus' successor,

which seems to have been Cletus not Anencletus. In other respects the

variations are due to later corruptions or manipulations. The next

five episcopates however, which carry us to the accession of Pontianus,

present somewhat greater difficulties. The numbers in the different lists

are as follows;

NAMES
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Chronicle the number for Vrbanus is omitted, but the corresponding

interval is x. In the same way in the Hieron)'mian the number of

Zephyrinus is wanting, but the interval is xix.

It wiU be seen that the great discrepancies are in the Armenian ;

but they may be practically disregarded. The initial error is the cor-

ruption of the number for Callistus -©^ for e (9 for 5). and this has led to

the readjustment of the neighbouring numbers as explained abo^e

(p. 2:6). This corruption must have been found likewise in the text of

the Eusebian Chronicle which was in the hands of S}ncellus, for he

mentions Eusebius as assigning 1 2 years to Zephyrinus (see above, p.

242). But, after the Armenian is set aside, the question wiU stiU remain

whether the discrepancies in the other lists in the case of Victor and

Zeph)Tinus are not best explained by supposing that the original list

was continued by different hands.

But there are certain phenomena in this Liberian Catalogue on
which Lipsius lays great stress {/nhrl>. /. Prof. Tluvl. vi. p. 103 sq"!.

and which seem to militate against the solution here offered. At all

events they might suggest that the list in its present form ^^-as not

so entirely the result of accidental errors, but was manipulated by

a literary re'S'iser with a distinct purpose. The Crucifixion is dated

by the consulate of the 'tn-o Gemini', Le. .4.D. 29, and the death of

Urbanus is placed in a.d. 230, this last being apparently the correct

date. There is thus an iaterval of 201 years between the two events.

But if (omitting the months and daj"^) we add up the term-numbers for

the years of the successive episcopates from Peter to Urbanus inclusive,

we get 207 or 208 years, according as we assign 6 or 7 \ears to Cletus.

Xo deduction however is here made for the duplication of Cletus

or Anencletus. As I have already stated (p. 271), I agree with Lipsius

in thinking that this duplication took place at one of the latest stasjes

in the growth of the document. He himself assigns it to the last

stage of all, ascribing it to the Chronographer of 354. whom he calls

Philocalus. But here our divergence begins. In the solution which I

have offered, the late intruder is 'Anencletus xii': and if we deduct

these tweh-e \-ears from the total of 207 or 208, we get a remainder of

r95 or r96 years, which diverges widely from die 201 ve.^rs of the

historic interval. Lipsius however chooses the otlier alternative and
regards Cletus as the late insertion ; nor would it be difficult to niodifv

ni)- own solution so as to admit this alternative. Not very consistentlv

ix) to show the relation to other lists ; C.italogiie always have ix, xix.

but .IS a fact the MSS of the Liberian
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with himself Lipsius assigns 7 years to Cletus, following in this instance

alone the interval (vii), and rejecting the term-numeral (vi)'. Here I

believe that he is right and that the vi of our mss is a clerical error
;

for not only is vii an obvious corruption of xii the proper term-number

for this bishop, but it is found in the Cononian abridgment of the

Liber Pontificalis in which the figures elsewhere are corrected by the

Liberian Catalogue. The difference of vi or vii however does not

affect the question before us, for whether we deduct 6 from 207

or 7 from 208, we get the result 201 years, as the total of the term-

numbers, and this total exactly coincides with the historic space.

If instead of the term-numbers, we take the intervals as determined

by the consulates, and add them up, the result is slightly different.

The addition gives 209 years in all; and by striking out Cletus, to

whom 7 years are here assigned, we reduce the sum to 202, or one

year more than the total of the term-numbers and than the actual

period comprised within the limits, The same fact may be expressed

in another way. Whereas only 7 years are assigned to Cletus, the

consulates overlap each other by 8 years"; so that, after casting out

Cletus, a superfluous year remains.

A comparison of the term-numbers and the intervals leads to the

following result. While the individual term-numbers and the individual

intervals differ from each other in four several cases not counting

Cletus (25 and 26 for Peter, 20 and 16 for Pius, 9 and 12 for Victor,

19 and 20 for Zephyrinus), yet the variations compensate for each other

in such a way, that there is only a difference of a unit in the two totals.

The effect of these variations is represented thus; i— 4-H3-I- 1 = 1.

Of Lipsius' theory as a whole I shall have occasion to speak

immediately. It seems to me to be burdened with difficulties. But it

is entitled to the support, whether great or small, which it derives from

the coincidence between the whole historic period and the total of the

term-numbers. His contention is, I presume, that the Hippolytean

chronicler intended to cover the whole space from the Crucifixion

to the death of Urbanus, and that he manipulated the numbers ac-

cordingly. Yet I fail to find where he explains how this manipulation

was brought about. His discussion, as I read it, seems to come to this;

that, while each individual anomaly may be explained as an accidental

1 ^eftjahrb./. Prot. Theol.Yi.-p. 101 5.5, 57. e'c) Lipsius speaks of this as

'The total of the consulates reckoned 7 years. He corrects himself in his

up shows that ann. vi is a simple clerical later work {Jahrb, f. Prot. Theol. vi.

error for ann. vii.' p. 100).

" In his earlier work [Chronologic pp.
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error, as for instance the xiii years of Euarestus (^Aristus) as a cor-

ruption of the viii assigned to him elsewhere, the numbers attached

to Alexander, Xystus, etc, as owing to an accidental displacement (see

above, p. 271 sq), and so forth, yet the sum total of these accidental

items somehow or other betrays a deliberate design. If deliberate

purpose were at work anywhere, a place could best be found for it

in the substitution of xx for xv (or xvi) in tlie case of Pius', or in

the addition of a unit in some instances where the Liberian number

is one higher than the corresponding Eusebian number. But he

does not, so far as I have noticed, explain himself clearly : and in aU

these cases the divergences may be easily accounted for by clerical

errors. Moreover a chronicler of any discernment would not have

desired to fill up the whole space. Such a person would see that

the incidents in the Acts, in which S. Peter bears a prominent part,

must have occupied a considerable time, to sa}' nothing of tlie

traditional Antiochene episcopate, which he might or might not accept,

so that it was necessar)' to leave an interval, if only of a few years,

after the Crucifixion, before the Apostle became, as he is assumed to

have become, the head of the Roman Church". On the whole there-

fore I am disposed to regard the coincidence at which Lipsius arri^•es,

as accidental. Nor under the circumstances is such a result surprising.

From the very nature of the case we should expect the total of the

term-numbers in such a Hst as this to be within a few years of the

historic period, in the way either of excess or of defect; so that a

%ery little critical adjustment, such as Lipsius applies, might produce

exact agreement.

Still Lipsius may be right in his contention that the numbers h.ive

been manipulated so as to cover the whole internal from the Crucifixdon.

It is not here that I find the really serious objections to his theory.

Such a manipulation is as consistent with my explanation as with his.

Only it must have come at a late stage in the genesis of the existinsj

Liberian document. It would only be necessary in this case to suppose

that one of the later editors increased the term-numbers by a unit

here and there (Telesphorus, Hyginus, Pius), so as to bridge over an

^ In his earlier work (Chronologk pp. iv. p. 741 sq), but Lipsius has himself

5S, 64 sq) Lipsius explained this xx as withdrawn it since (/.>. vi. p. 104).

iiii-1-xvi the numbers for Hyginus and ' In his Chronologic p. 67 Lipsius

Pius added together, and he founde<l himself contemplates Hippolytus as plac-

thereupon a somewhat elabor.xte pedi- ing the beginning of Peter's episcopate

gree of documents. This solution was in the 3rd year after the Passion.

accepted liy Erbes (ya/(W'./" Frol. Thcol.
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interval of three or four years, by which the total of the term-numbers

fell short of the historical space. This is a simple and natural pro-

ceeding in itself, and it is suggested by a comparison of the Liberian

numbers with the Eusebian.

The hypothesis which I have put forward above (p. 272 sq) to explain

the peculiar features of the Liberian Catalogue seems to me to give

an intelligible account of their origin. I do not venture to say that it is

the only reasonable explanation which could be offered; but, if I mistake

not, it takes the right direction, as well in ascribing the peculiarities of

this list largely to the blundering of transcribers, as also in postponing

these errors to the later stages in the development of the document.

On the other hand Lipsius takes another view {jFahrb. f. Prot. Theol.

VI. p. 100 sq, 1880)'. He credits the Chronicler of the year 234,

or in other words Hippolytus himself (see esp. pp. 107, in, 116),

with all the principal blunders in the order of the names and in the

numbers of the years", except the insertion of 'Cletus vii.' His theory

is that the Liberian Chronicler had two wholly independent lists before

him. The one was the list of the Chronicler of 234, which had the

order Linus, Clemens, Anencletus, which transposed Pius and Anicetus,

which displaced the years so as to push them one lower down in the

manner described above (p. 271 sq), and which, partly owing to this dis-

placement and partly from other causes, incorporated such errors as

ascribing xiii years to Euarestus, iiii to Anicetus, xx to Pius, and the like.

This list gave the years only. It was manipulated, as we have seen,

so as to cover the whole space from the Crucifixion, the first episcopate

being placed in the following year. The second list, which was com-

bined, or at least partially combined, with it by the Liberian Chro-

nographer, was widely different. It had the order Linus, Cletus,

Clemens ; and it assigned vii years instead of xii to Cletus. The

numbers for the years were (with the exception just named) the same,

or substantially the same, as in the History of Eusebius, and from

these numbers the intervals in the Liberian Catalogue, as reckoned by

the consulates, were taken. Hence their want of agreement with the

term-numbers to which they are attached. But besides the years,

this document had likewise the months and days, as we find them at a

1 I am only dealing here with his later offers as an alternative the postponement

view. His earlier theory {Chronologie of these blmiders to the next editor of

pp. 43, 5-2 sq, 63 sq) is in some re- the Hippolytean list under Stephanus

spects preferable, though too elaborate. (a.d. 25?).

- Elsewhere however (vi. p. 274) he
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much later date in the Leonine and Felician hsts; and these months
and days the Liberian Chronographer adopted, but with the displace-

ment which has been described above (p. 267 sq). On this hj'pothesis

the original attribution of the months and days is not that of the

Liberian Catalogue, as I have maintained above (p. 269), but that of the

Felician and Leonine lists. The follomng table will, I believe, fairly

express Lipsius' theory of the two documents. It is right however to

add that he speaks with some diffidence about the numbers in his

second list; nor indeed does he express himself with absolute con-

fidence as to the existence of any such list, though he considers it

to offer the most probable e.xplanation of the phenomena.

HIPPOL YTEAN
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sented as attaching to one list the intervals which belong to another.

He does this notwithstanding that his second list contains different

names from the first and in a different order. He executes his task in a

perfectly arbitrary way, sometimes calculating these intervals from his

second list, but frequently abandoning it and basing his calculations on

the term-numerals of the first. He gives himself the trouble of going

through the successive consulates for more than 200 years in order to

note these intervals. He is nothing daunted by finding that all this

trouble leads him only into hopeless confusion ; that in individual cases

the result is flagrant contradiction between the intervals and the term-

numbers, and that for the whole list he has doubled back upon himself

and reckoned in the same eight years twice over, thus computing 209

years within limits which comprised only 201. This elaborate piece of

stupidity is hardly conceivable in any man. On the other hand the

solution which I have suggested involves no such improbabilities. The
Liberian Chronographer on this hypothesis has before hima very corrupt

list with term-numbers. He begins to compute the chronology, reckoning

back from a fixed date by means of a list of the Consular Fasti which he

has before him. When he has got some way, he is arrested in his calcu-

lation, seized perhaps by a misgiving that he is exhausting the number

of years at his disposal too quickly. He then begins at the other end

and works downward as before he had worked upward. At the meeting

point he finds that he has overlapped himself by 8 years. But he has

no data before him which will enable him to correct the chronological

error. He therefore leaves this slovenly piece of workmanship to take

care of itself This is no doubt a careless and not very conscientious

proceeding ; but it is at least intelligible according to human motives of

action.

On the whole therefore I am disposed to believe that, except for

trivial inaccuracies in his arithmetic, the Liberian editor's intervals as

designated by the consulships agreed with the corresponding term-

numbers, as he found them in his text, and that where at present they

diverge widely, this divergence is due to the corruptions of later tran-

scribers. The trifling numerical inaccuracies, which I thus contemplate,

would be exemplified by the case of Pius where the interval included by

the consulates is xvi years, but where not improbably the term-number

in his text was xv, this being the number in the Eusebian Catalogues,

and likewise better explaining the corruption xx, which we find in the

existing text. So again in the case of Zephyrinus, the interval included

by the consulates is xx. Here there is a lacuna and the term-number is

wanting. Yet I am disposed to think that Lipsius is right in giving xix
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for the terra-number, though it does not exactly correspond with the

intcrv-al. It is the number found in those mss of the Liber Pontijkalis in

which the figures have been corrected throughout after the Liberian

Catalogue (see pp. 254, 267) and, as otherwise written (xviiii = xix), it

explains most of the variations in the term-number assigned to this pope

in other papal lists, xviii, wai, viii (though not the xii of the Armenian

Chrmiick, of which another explanation may be given). If this were

so, the twenty consulates may not have been due to the bad arithmetic

of the chronographer, but he may have found the corruption xx already

in his text, though the original number was xix.

It indeed there were any adequate reason for supposing that the

Liberian Chronographer had a second hst before him, we should natu-

rally ascribe to it the intervals, where these differ from the term-numbers.

But in this case it would be much simpler to postulate a list of a \'cry

different kind from that which Lipsius imagines, ^^'e might then sup-

pose that our chronographer had in his hands, not two wholl}- different

lists, but t«-o copies (A. B) of the same list', containing the same names
and in the same order, and differing only in the numbers assigned to

four or (including Cletus) fi^e episcopates during the period under

renew. From A he took the term-numbers, while from B he derived

the inters-als, calculating them, or finding them already calculated, by
the consulates from its term-numbers. The list, of which these were

copies, might then be ascribed to the chronographer who edited the

Hippolytean Chronicle some twenty years earlier (see p. 263 sq), and the

divergences would be mainly accidental corruptions on one side or

the other. This hjrpothesis would involve far fewer difficulties than

that of Lipsius ; and it may possibly be correct. But, if the coincidence

which has been pointed out above (p. 277) be disallowed, no adequate

reason for postulating a second list remains.

Salmon goes even farther than Lipsius, though in much the same
direction. He not only ascribes the order and the term-numerals, as

we find them in the Liberian Catalogue, to Hippolytus himself, but

he makes him responsible likewise for the dupUcation of Cletus and

Anacletus. He supposes the date for the Crucifixion 'duobus Geminis'

(a.d. 29) to have been the invention of Hippolytus himself, so that the

treatise of Tertullian in which it is found ^ must have been ratten later

' Lipsius himself in his earlier view coss. Rubellio Gemino et Rufio Gemino,

(Chronologic p. 66) supposes that the mense Martio, temporibus paschae, die

Chronographer of ,',54 had before him viii Kalendarum Aprilium, die prima azy-

two copies of the Hippolytean list. moram.'

Ailv. jfud. 8 'sub Tiberio Caesare,
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than Hippolytus' chronological works. The twenty-five years of Peter

he likewise ascribes to Hippolytus. Given the date of the Passion as

A.D. 29, this term of 25 years followed as a consequence of his desire to

harmonize the two facts, (r) that tradition made Linus the first of the

Roman bishops and assigned 12 years to him, and (2) that the Clemen-

tine story represented Clement as having been ordained bishop by

S. Peter himself But this could only be done by placing the episcopate

of Linus in S. Peter's lifetime and by transposing the names of Cletus and

Clement. If then S. Peter was martyred in a.d. 67 and room is found

for the twelve years of Linus before his martyrdom, Linus' accession

must be dated as early as a.d. 55. Neglecting the parts of years, this

would leave 25 years from the Crucifixion to the accession of the first

bishop after Peter. But by this process the different dates have been

pushed 12 years earlier, and a gap would be created in consequence.

Hippolytus then, finding Cletus in one list and Anacletus in another,

and having left ' a space in his chronology large enough to admit of

both bishops, convinced himself that the two were distinct.' By this

compensation the date of accession of the next bishop Euarestus (or

Aristus) does not differ very seriously from that which Eusebius and

Jerome assign to it. On this hypothesis the reckoning of the 25 years

back from the martyrdom of Peter, as Eusebius and Jerome reckon

them, arose out of a misapprehension. They adopted the 25 years

as computed by Hippolytus, but they overlooked the grounds of his

computation and took a different starting-point.

This ingenious theory seems to me to be untenable. I may
here waive the question whether the date ' duobus Geminis ' was

Hippolytus' invention or not. Neither is it necessary to enquire whether

we owe to him the 25 years of Peter; for it might have been adopted

as a convenient round number, and not as exactly spanning a chro-

nological gap. The objections to the theory lie outside these two

questions. In the first place it takes no account of the list as a whole.

As Lipsius pointed out, if both names Cletus and Anacletus are

retained, the sum total of the several episcopates exceeds by 8 years

the available chronological space ', even if we omit the reckoning of the

months and days which would add on several years more to the total.

What moreover are we to say of the displacement and confusion

of the term-numerals, as described above (p. 271 sq) ? What account

1 Salmon must have overlooked this polyline chronology, I think it to be

fact when he writes (p. 115); 'Since without reason that Lipsius has sug-

both Cletus and Anacletus are required gested that this duplication may have

in order to fill out the time in the Hip- arisen through transcribers' error.

'
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again shall we give of the transposition of Pius and Anicetus? But

besides all this, how shall we explain the fact, to which I have already

referred, that apparently Hippolytus himself (Euseb. If.£. v. 28) reckons

Victor as the thirteenth bishop from Peter, whereas the duplication of

Cletus and Anacletus would make him the fourteenth? To this ob-

jection Salmon can only give the following answer; 'The mode of

counting Sixtus 6th, Eleutherus 12th, from the apostles, etc, must have

been too well established in the time of Hippolytus for him to think of

changing it ; but as he beUeved the second bishop, Clement, in his

series to have been in immediate contact with the apostles, Hippolytus

could without inconsistency express the distance of each bishop from

the apostles according to the received number' (p. 115). This ex-

planation strikes me as too clever to be true'.

But whether my solution is or is not preferable to its rivals, whether

I am right or wrong in postponing the characteristic corruptions in the

Liberian Catalogue to its later stages and thus saving the credit of Hip-

polytus or his contemporary, the historical result is the same. All these

solutions ahke go to establish one fact. The original list, from which

the Liberian Catalogue was ultimately derived, was essentially the same

in the order of the names and in the terms of office, with the list which

is embodied in the Chronicle of Eusebius as represented by the Hier-

onymian version, and in the Church History of this same ^vriter. Indeed, it

would be a distinct gain, if Lipsius and others who throw back the cor-

ruptions in this list to the age of Hippolytus could establish their case

;

for testimony would thus be furnished to the great antiquity of a

document which at this early age had been so largely corrupted.

The later part of this Catalogue—from Pontianus to Liberius—has

no direct bearing on the earliest bishops, with whom alone we are

immediately concerned; but indirectly it is important, as throwing some
light on the pedigree and affinities of the several papal lists. We are

now on historical ground, and the months and days must henceforth be

treated in connexion with the years. Hitherto the Liberian Catalogue

has been found far inferior to the Eusebian lists. For the chronology

of the period at which we have now arrived it is quite the most im-

portant document. Though it still contains several errors of tran-

scription, these will not gi\e any serious trouble, as they can generally

• In Smith and Wace Did. of Christ. w.iy, by assigning the work w hich is

Biogr. IV. p. gS s. v. 'Hippolytus Ro- quoted by Eusebius to Gaius the Roman
manus,' lie meets the difficulty in another presbyter, and not to Hippolytus.
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be corrected by external authorities. For the purposes of reference I

have given on the preceding page a comparative table of the principal

Latin lists for this period. In the first column, containing the list

of the Hieronymian Chronicle, I have, in those cases where there are

no term-numbers (Xystus ii and jNIarceUinus), placed in brackets

the figures taken from the alhed Eusebian lists (pp. 209, 221). In the

second column, in the Liberian Catalogue (which I shall call L) the

alternative numbers enclosed in brackets give the intervals as calculated

from the days of consecration and death, wherever these intervals differ

from the term-numbers. The third column gives the Leonine list.

It should be stated however that the mss here fall into two classes,

giving different figures in several cases (see below, p. 318). I have

only recorded the figures of the first; those of the second, where they

difler from the first, are generally identical with those of the Liber

Pontificalis. In the fourth column, assigned to the Liber Pontificalis

(which I shall henceforth designate LP), the precedence is given

to the earlier edition as represented by the Felician Book (F), and

where there is any diflference of reading, the figures in brackets are

those of the later edition (P) or of some mss of this later edition.

The fifth and sixth columns give the actual duration of office of the

respective bishops, with the dates of the commencement and close

of their respective episcopates, the notices being sufficient (with a

few exceptions) to determine these with a reasonable degree of pro-

bability. The amount of uncertainty existing in any individual case

may be gathered from the investigation which follows.

For the first name in the list, Pontianus, the days of the com-

mencement and termination of his episcopate are given. The limits

thus fixed agree exactly with the term-numbers. The divergence of

the numbers in LP, viiii. v. ii, is easily explicable. There has been

a displacement; the years viiii are borrowed from the previous bishop

Urbanus (viii or viiii), and the months and days, v. ii, are the years

and months of Pontianus himself shifted from their proper places.

The close of Pontianus' episcopate (Sept. 28, a.d. 235) was not his

death, but his resignation or deprivation, for this must be the meaning

of the Liberian notice 'discinctus est'.' The bearing of this notice,

' So Epist. Synod. Sardic. (Labb. jecti']. Hence, when said of a cleric, it

Cone. II. p. 741, ed. Coleti) 'utjulium is equivalent to 'unfrock.' So again it is

urbis Romae et Osium ceterosque supra usedof cashiering' a soldier, e.g. Vulcat.

commemoratos discingeret atque dam- Gall. Vit. Avid. Cass. 6 ' ut si quis cinctus

navet ', Greg. Tuion. ffist. Franc, v. inveniretur apud Daphnen, discinctus re-

^iS 'ab episcopatu discincti' [v. 1. 'de- diret.' There can, I think, be no doubt
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which connects his 'divestiture' with the name of Hippolytus, I have

considered already (p. 262) and shall have to return to the subject

again. Whatever may be its meaning, we cannot doubt that it states a

historical fact. The LP records of Pontianus, 'defunctus est iii (iiii)

Kal. Nov.', thus professing to give the date of his death; but this

seems to be merely a corruption of the Liberian notice, as several

modern critics have seen (e.g. Tillemont H.E. m. p. 693, Mommsen
/. c. p. 635, Lipsius Chron. p. 195), and is therefore valueless. This

same work also states that his body was brought from Sardinia to

Rome by Fabianus, which is highly probable. In the Liberian Depos.

Mart, (see above, p. 251) his deposition is dated on the same day

with that of Hippolytus, Aug. 13 (Id. Aug.). This must have happened

on one of the following years, a.d. 236 or 237. De Rossi {R.S. 11. p. 77),

accepting the date of the LP, places his death on Oct. 30, a.d. 236,

and therefore necessarily postpones his deposition till a.d. 237. He
calls attention to the fact that an imperial rescript was necessary before

removing the body of one who had died in exile {Digest xlviii. 24. 2).

For Anteros the present text of L gives m. i. d. x; but its own

limits require m. i. d. xii. As i. xii is read in LP, it must have stood

originally in the text of L. Thus the death of Anteros took place

Jan. 3, A.D. 236, whereas the deposition of his predecessor cannot

date till Aug. 13 of the same year at the earliest. The circumstance

that Anteros was buried in the Cemetery of Callistus before Pontianus

and that the translation of Pontianus to this cemetery took place

under Fabianus the successor of Anteros, would explain the fact that in

some papal lists (notably in F) the order is Anteros, Pontianus,

Fabianus—Anteros being placed before Pontianus. This explanation

is suggested by De Rossi {Pom. Sott. 11. p. 75) and adopted by Lipsius,

Duchesne, and others.

For the next bishop Fabianus the term in L is xiiii. i. x. Yet

his predecessor's death is dated Jan. 3, and his own death Jan. 21

(xii Kal. Feb.). Thus there is no room for the one month, and it

should probably be obliterated. It may have been inserted to fill

the vacant space; or the m. i. d. x may have been a mechanical

reproduction of the figures assigned to the previous pope Anteros in L.

The m. xi. d. xi, which we find in some copies of the LP, is doubtless

taken from the notice of the imprisonment of Moyses in the same

paragraph of L which contains the account of Fabianus. As Fabianus

perished in the Decian persecution, and therefore in a.d. 250, the xiiii

about the meaning. Yet some writers equivalent to 'defunctus est.'

(e.g. Tillemont in. p. 693) treat it as
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years of the other catalogues must be correct, rather than the >dii of

Jerome, who indeed himself gives xiiii as the interval.

With Cornelius we arrive at the period of the Cyprianic corre-

spondence, which now accompanies us through several pontificates,

thus affording means of testing and correcting the numbers in L. After

the martjTdom of Fabianus the see remained vacant for more than

a year'. The election of Cornelius as bishop cannot be placed before

February or March 251, nor can it have occurred later, as it was

known in Carthage about April^. All this appears from the notices

in the Cyprianic letters combined with the statement respecting the

schism of Novatus and the capti-\aty of Moyses in L (Cyprian Epist. 37,

43 sq; comp. Cornelius in Euseb. H. £. vi. 43). All the Latin lists

give two years to Cornelius as against three which appears in the

History oi Eusebius and in some other Greek Usts (see p. 241). For the

months and days L has m. iii. d. x, and the Leonine list agrees herewith.

The figures in LP (ii. ii. iii) are a displacement of those given by L
(ii. iii. x), similar to the displacement which we noticed in the case

of Pontianus, so that the years and months of L become the months and

days of LP. If we calculate our m. iii. d. x from the beginning

of March, we shall arrive at the middle of June for the death of

Cornelius', which took place according to L at Centumcellae (Civita

Vecchia); see above, p. 256. This agrees with the time of the con-

secration of his successor, as established on independent data.

To Lucius, his successor, L assigns ann. iii. m. viii. d. x. It will be

shown presently that the years should be omitted. The m. viii. d. x

appear likewise in the Leonine list, and Jerome gives viii months to

this pope. On the other hand LP has iii. iii. iii, where the months and

days are a mere repetition of the figure for the years, or they may have

been handed down from his predecessor Cornelius, whose numbers in

* The notices of the length of the directly contradicting the contempoi-aiy

vacancies in LP are purely fictitious, and testimony incorporated in L, which

may be dismissed from our consideration

;

places his death at Civita Vecchia),

see Duchesne Lib, Pont. I. p. clx. The adopted xviii Kal. Oct. (Sept. 14) as

authentic sources of information here the date of his death. Reckoning back-

are L and the Cyprianic letters. ward from this date, and deducting m.
- The dates are established by Lipsius iii. d. x, they arrived at June 4, as the

Chronol. p. 200 sq. Duchesne's chro- day of his accession; e.g. Pearson .-/««.

nology (iiV'. /"o't/. I. p. ccxlviii) agrees. Cypr. A.D. 251 § 6, A.D. -252 § i,:;;

2 The older critics, following the LP Tillemont H. E. iii. pp. 431, 73s. This

which founds its statements on the introduces confusion into the chronolos^-

spurious Acta Corndii (Schelestrate -J"- of Cyprian. Sept. 14 was probably the

tiq. Ecii. Illuslr. I. p. i8S sq) and repre- date of the translation of his body to

sents Cornelius as martyred at Rome (thus Rome.
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LP are, as we have seen, ii. ii. iii. At all events m. viii. d. x was the

original tradition. Allowing a reasonable number of days for the

vacancy and calculating from the middle of June (the date established

for the death of his predecessor), we shall arrive at the beginning of

March for the death of Lucius. This agrees with the notice in the

Liberian Depos. Episc. (see above, p. 249), which places his death on

iii Non. Mart. (March 5). But the three years in L cannot have had a

place in the contemporary document, and must have been introduced

in the course of transmission before it reached the hands of the Liberian

editor. Eusebius had 8 months only for- his term of office, as is ex-

phcitly stated in the H. E. vii. 3 {jt.i\(j\v ovS' oXots oktw), and as we find

in the Hieronymian Chronicle. This is undoubtedly correct. Cyprian's

correspondence contains only one letter to Lucius {Epist. 61), in which

he says that, having recently congratulated him at once on his ' ordi-

nation' and on his 'confession,' he now congratulates him on his

return from exile. The banishment and return of Lucius therefore,

which are recorded in L (see above, p. 256), must have taken place

immediately after his accession. Moreover, when the Synod of Carthage

assembled, which was held not later than a.d. 255, Stephanus had

already been bishop some time (Cyprian Epist. 68). Thus the death

of Lucius falls in a.d. 254. Yet the editor who inserted the con-

sular reckoning must have found the three years already in his text;

for three consulates—the same three [a.d. 253—255] which are assigned

to his successor—are given to him.

To Stephanus, the successor of Lucius, the present text of L
assigns ann. iiii. m. ii. d. xxi, but inasmuch as the consulates only in-

clude three years, and as iii is the number in the Leonine list and in the

LP, this was doubtless the original reading of L also. It stands like-

wise in the present text of Jerome, but as Eusebius has ii, it might

be thought that iii was an accidental alteration of a transcriber, who

thus blundered into the correct number. The Depos. Episc. (see p. 249)

gives iiii Non. Aug. (Aug. 2) for the deposition of Stephanus, and this

must belong to the year 257, if he were more than three years in office.

If therefore, reckoning backward, we deduct iii. ii. xxi from 2 Aug. 257,

we arrive at 12 May 254 for the day of his accession. This would leave

two months and a few days for the vacancy of the see after the death

of Lucius.

His successor Xystus has ann. ii. m. xi. d. vi assigned to him, and

here again the two years were evidently in the text of the editor who

inserted the consulates [a.d. 256—258]. But, if our reckoning hitherto

has been correct, so long a term of office is impossible. We know that

CLEM. 19
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Xystus was martyred on 6 Aug. 258 (viii Id. Aug., Tuscoet Basso coss.)

;

see the Liberian Depos. Mart, above, p. 251, Cjfprian Epist. 80, Pontius

Vit. Cypr. \^,Act. Procons. 2. The two years therefore must be struck

out'. They may possibly have arisen out of the statement that he

was the second of his name, thus ' Xystus ii. m. xi. d. vi.' At all events

the absence of any number for the years in the original document

will explain the fact that in the Eusebian lists he is credited with eleven

years, the number for the months being taken to supply the missing

number for the years. If then m. xi. d. vi be assigned to Xystus, he

will have been consecrated about 31 Aug. 257, thus leaving nearly a

month for the vacancy of the see after the death of his predecessor.

The Acta StepJiani however (Act. SS. Bolland. August. T. i. p. 144) give

viiii Kal. Sept. (Aug. 24) as the date of Xystus' consecration, which

would require d. xii or xiii. The figures in the Leonine list and in the

LP give some countenance to such an alteration in L. Otherwise these

Acts, being a later production, are not worthy of credit. The consular

date for the death of Xystus (a.d. 258) is again correct, all the in-

tervening consular dates since the accession of Cornelius having been

wrong. The bearing of the dates established for these two last popes,

Stephanus and Xystus 11, on the chronology of Cyprian and of Dionysius

of Alexandria is traced by Lipsius Chronologic p. 215 sq, but I am not

concerned with it here. After tlie martyrdom of Xystus the see was

vacant for nearly a year, as we learn from L, during which ' presbyteri

praefuerunt.'

Dionysius, the successor of Xystus, is stated in L to have com-
menced his episcopate on 22 July (xi Kal. Aug.) and ended it on Dec.

26 (vii Kal. Jan.). For this latter day however the Depos. Episc. (see

p. 249) gives Dec. 27 (vi Kal. Jan.). Inconsistently with these notices

the present text of L assigns to him ann. viii. m. ii. d. iiii. Here it is

clear that for the months instead of ii we should read v, as in the

Leonine hst, by which change the notices are reduced to harmony.
For the years there can be little doubt that viii should be changed into

\iiii, this being likewise the number in the History of Eusebius (\ii. 30)
and in the Hieronymian Chronicle. It is required moreover to fill up
the space of time. The interval indeed, as given by the consulates, is

ten years [a.d. 259—269] ; but without doubt the editor who supplied

these consulates has been misled by the date vii (vi) Kal. Jan. (Dec. 26

or 27), and given the consuls who entered upon their office on these

' The necessity of rejecting the years the older critics; e.g. Pearson Ann.
and retaining only the months .and days Cypr. a.d. 258, § 5, Tillemont Mi'moires

in the case of Xystus was seen already by in. p. 35.
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Kalends, whereas the year 268 had still four or five days to run at the

time of this pope's death. So long an episcopate as ten years is in-

consistent with the space required by the bishops who follow. For the

history of the controversy respecting Paul of Samosata, in its bearing

on the papal chronology at this time, I must be content to refer to

Lipsius Chronol. p. 226 sq.

For the three bishops next in order, Felix, Eutychianus, and Gaius,

the term-numbers in L seem to be strictly correct. The consulates

also are correctly filled in. Here we have not only the term-numbers

but also the days of consecration and of death for Gaius' and the day of

death for Eutychianus. Moreover the Liberian Depos. Episc. (see p. 249)

gives the close of all the three episcopates. The harmony of all these

notices one with another, and the intrinsic probability of the results

arrived at from their combination, are a guarantee of the historical

truth of this portion of the chronology. The results are exhibited in

the table on p. 285. The divergences from L in the other lists offer a

few points for notice. The variations of the Leonine list and of LP
for Felix are difficult to account for. I can only explain them by some

confusion of the transcriber's eye with the numbers for Marcellinus

three lines lower down. A glance at the table will show my meaning.

In the case of Eutychianus the divergences are interesting. The con-

fusion of years with months, by which 8 months are assigned to this

pope in the Eusebian lists, has been already explained (p. 234). The

figures in the Leonine list and in LP, ann. i. m. i. d. i, are a transcriber's

way of fining up the gaps where the numbers were left blank. The
reason of this blank may have been, as Duchesne (Lib. Pont. i. p. xviii)

suggests, that some editor finding a wide divergence between the

Eusebian and Liberian numbers, omitted them altogether in despair.

For Gaius the Eusebian number xv (for xii) is an example of a very

common type of clerical error. In L the number of days assigned to

him, vii, which should be iiii, is another illustration of the same.

The next group of four bishops, Marcelhnus, Marcellus, Eusebius,

and Miltiades, presents greater difficulties. If this period had stood

alone, we should have had some hesitation about relying on the

Liberian figures. But for the periods immediately preceding and

succeeding they are found to be most excellent guides. The term-

1 Fragments of the inscription on the has pieced them together and restored

actual tombstone of Gaius have been the whole inscription; r^lOY- eniCK.

found. With the aid of the Liberian k&t. npo. I. kaA. mmcon, where kat

record De Rossi (see Rom. Sott. m. p. ^\.xads,{ox Ka.T6.9i(!i.i= depositio; see above

iii,Bull. di Archeol. Crist. 1876, p. 87) pp. 249, 256.

19—
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numbers indeed are very liable to clerical errors, but after due allow-

ance made for such they have proved trustworthy. On the other hand

in the consulates from a. d. 258 onward this list is never once con-

victed of error, if we except the date for the death of Dionysius where

there is a slight miscalculation of a few days (see above, p. 290 sq).

The space covered by these four episcopates with the inter\-ening

vacancies comprises 17J years, from 30 June 296 to 31 Jan. 3r4. The

term-numbers in L are

Marcelhnus
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ference can be drawn respecting Eusebius. In the History he does

not trace the papal succession beyond the accession of Marcellinus.

The Armenian Version of the Chronicle is mutilated at the end, but it

passes the year at which the accession of Marcellinus should be re-

corded, and there is no mention of him (see above, p. 216). Of the

mention of Marcellinus and the omission of Marcellus in the Liberian

Depositio I shall have to speak presently.

A dark and mysterious story has fastened upon the memory of

Marcellinus, not unconnected with our present subject. About a

century after his death, a Donatist bishop Petilianus attacked his

fair fame, representing him as having, with his presbyters Miltiades,

Marcellus, and Silvester, delivered up the sacred books and offered

incense during the persecution'. By the presbyters thus named as impli-

cated with him the accuser doubtless intended the three successors of

Marcellinus in the papal chair. Indeed Augustine expressly states this

of Miltiades, about whom there might have been some doubt. Thus

the whole Roman episcopate was in a manner blackened by this charge.

The charge however is not recommended either by the form of the accu-

sation or by the person of the accuser. The selection of the names of

Marcellinus' three colleagues in guilt betrays the wholesale character of

fiction ; while the blind recklessness of the Donatists in charging Catholic

bishops as 'traditores' and 'thurificati' bids us pause before crediting

their assertions in this particular instance. Moreover in the Conference

of Carthage, held a. d. 411, the Donatists produced certain documents

which seemed to prove that two persons, Straton and Cassianus, who

were deacons under Miltiades, had fallen away during the persecution,

but they adduced nothing affecting the character of Miltiades him-

self, while Marcellinus, Marcellus, and Silvester, are not even named''.

If therefore the matter had rested at this point, we might have

dismissed the charge without a misgiving. The LP however in its

notice of this pope endorses it, but gives the sequel. He appears here

as an anticipation of Cranmer alike in his fall and in his recantation.

A great persecution, we are told, was raging. Within thirty days

sixteen or seventeen thousand persons of both sexes were crowned

with martyrdom. Marcellinus was bidden to offer sacrifice and

yielded. Within a few days he was seized with remorse, led away

penitent, and beheaded by Diocletian. The bodies of the holy martyrs

1 The authorities on this subject are Baptismo 27 (Op. ix. p. 541 sq).

Augustin. Contra Litteras Petiliani ii. ^ Augustin. Brev. Coll. 34—36 {Op.

202 sq (Op. IX. p. 275 sq), where the IX. p. 574 sq).

words of Petilianus are quoted, De Unico
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lay in the streets twenty days by the emperor's orders. Then Marcellus

the presbyter took up the body of Marcellinus with the others and
• buried it on the Salarian Way in the Cemetery of Priscilla, in a

chamber that can be seen to this day, as he himself had ordered when

penitent, while he was being dragged to execution, in a crypt near the

body of the holy Crescentio, on the 6th of the Kalends of May.'

With these facts before us we cannot, with Milman {Latin Christianity

I- P- S3)> peremptorily dismiss 'the apostacy of Marcellinus ' as 'a

late and discarded fable adopted as favouring Roman supremacy.'

In the earlier form of the story at all events the motive of sup-

porting the ascendancy of the Roman see is nowhere apparent.

Even in the account of the LP, which I have just given, and which

seems to have been taken from a spurious Passio Marcellini no longer

extant (see Duchesne Lib. Pont. i. pp. Ixxiv, xcix), there are no traces

of any such motive. It appears first in the Acts of the spurious

Council of Sinuessa ', where Marcellinus is represented as judging and

condemning himself, because only a superior can be a judge and the

Roman see has no superior: 'Jam audi, pontifex, et judica causam

tuam, quoniam ex ore tuo justificaberis, et ex ore tuo condemnaberis.'

But these Acts are obviously an afterthought. They presuppose the

fact of his lapse and make capital out of it. The character of the pope

is sacrificed to the authority of tha papacy. On the whole the charge

is not sufficiently well supported to deserse credit. At all events

there is no reason for thinking that the omission of Marcellinus from

some of the papal lists, notably the Leonine, is owing to this slur

on his character, as Duchesne supposes {Lib. Pont. i. p. Ixxi sq) ; for

the confusion with Marcellus is sufficient to explain the omission of

either name, and Marcellus is more often extruded than Marcellinus.

Thus Marcellus is omitted even by Jerome, and his numbering of the

bishops shows that the omission was not accidental. It should be

added that the story of the apostasy does not seem to have been known
in the East ; for Eusebius speaks of Marcellinus as having been ' over-

taken' by the persecution {LI. E. vii. 32 6V...d Siwy/ids KaTetXr;t^e), and

Theodoret even describes him as ' having borne a distinguished part

'

at this crisis {H. E. i. 2 rdv iv tu Sto>y/«3 8iairpi{f/avTa). This last

expression at all events can only be intended as eulogistic. It is right

however to mention that Theodoret knows nothing of Marcellus or

' Labb. Coiic. I. p. 955 sq (ed. Coleti); turns. He scandalizes Tillemont (ff. E.

see Baronius Aiiiial. s. ann. 303 § Ixxxix v. p. 613 sq) by this levity when dealing

sq. Baronius is greatly exercised with the with a question of such moment as the

question and blows hot and cold by faith of a sovereign pontiff.
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indeed of Eusebius, but mentions Miltiades as if he were the immediate

successor of Marcellinus.

The term-numbers assigned to Marcellinus are viii. iii. xxv. The

year of his death then is a.d. 304, both as calculated from these term-

numbers and as given by the consulates. This comparatively long

term of office agrees with the notices of Eusebius' and Theodoret

already quoted, which represent him as still living when the persecution

began (23 Feb., 303). If the figures for the months and days are correct,

he must have died on Oct. 25. But this does not agree with his com-

memoration, as given by any authority. The present text of the Liberian

Depositio (see p. 249) places it on xviii Kal. Feb., but this, as we have

seen (p. 250), is probably a confusion with his successor Marcellus. All

the other ancient authorities give his commemoration day in April. It

is vi Kal. Mai (April 26) in the Old Roman Martyrology, vii Kal.

Mai (April 25) in the Liber Pontificalis (FKP), and xii Kal. Mai

(April 20) in the Hieronymian Martyrology. The vi and xii seem to be

different corruptions of the vii, so that April 25 was probably the original

day. This would exactly suit the number of days xxv, but would

require a considerable change in the years and months, vii. viiii for

viii. iii; but it is not profitable to speculate any further in conjectural

emendation. We may perhaps accept the term-numbers provisionally

as correct and suppose that owing to the troubles of the times there

was a long interval between the death (25 Oct., 304), and the deposition

proper (25 April, 305), just as we have seen in the earlier case of

Cornelius (p. 288). The dates thus provisionally accepted would not

be inconsistent with the story of his lapse and martyrdom. We might

then suppose him to have been imprisoned after the Second Edict

(about March a.d. 303) which especially aimed at the imprisonment of

the clergy but avoided the shedding of blood ^, to have lapsed after the

Third Edict, which was an amnesty issued at the vicennalia (21 Dec.

A.D. 303) and offered release even to the clergy, provided they would

sacrifice', and to have suffered martyrdom after the Fourth Edict, which

was promulgated in Rome by Maximian (30 April, 304). The judicial

slaughters perpetrated in consequence extended over many months.

^ I do not understand what Lipsius assigned to his predecessor Gaius, and

(Chronol. p. 242) means, when he says as the accession of Gaius is placed in

that 'the 8 years are established by the 278, the accession of Marcellinus ought to

reckoning of Eusebius in the Chronicon.' fall in 293.

Marcellinus is not mentioned in the Ar- ^ Se&yiison'sPersecution ofDiocletian,

menian version, which alone Lipsius p. 103 sq.

accepts as representing the original work ^ Mason, p. 106.

of Eusebius ; but as xv years are there
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Marcellinus was the first pope for some generations who was not

buried in the Cemetery of Callistus. By his own directions, we are told,

he was laid in the Cemetery of Priscilla. From the language which the

LFuses in making this statement, Lipsius {Chroml. p. 246) infers that

this is represented as a penitential act, as if he deemed himself un-

worthy of lying with his predecessors in the papal vault, and he himself

supposes ^Marcellinus to ha\e been excluded by reason of his lapse.

This is not a very probable account of the fact. It is simpler ^^^th

De Rossi {Rom. Sott. 11. p. 105) to suppose that the well-known

Cemeterj' of CaUistus had been confiscated at the outbreak of the

persecution and not yet restored, and that therefore he had to choose

some new place of sepulture.

The two next episcopates were days of trouble for the Roman
Church. The epitaphs of Damasus on both Marcellus and Eusebius

are extant (Rom. Sott. 11. pp. 195 sq, :;o4 sq). He tells us that the

efforts of these two prelates to enforce penitential discipline on the

lapsed led to strife and bloodshed ; that the Church was rent asunder

by feuds; that ^MarceUus \v'as dri\en into banishment b)' the t\"rant

instigated by one of the offenders ; and that Eusebius died an exile

and a mart}T in Sicily. The word ' martyr ' ought not probably to be

interpreted jjere in its stricter sense. In the H:ciVi:ymian Martyrology

he is called a ' confessor.'

For these two prelates the Liberian Catalogue is very deficient.

^^^lile the term-numbers are recorded for both, the consulates only,

without the days of accession and death, are gi\en for Marcellus, and

the days of accession and death alone, without the consulates, for

Eusebius.

The term-numbers for Marcellus are ann. i. m. vii. d. xx. It has

been pointed out above (p. 257). that the proper number for tlie months

is vii, as Lipsius correctly reads, not vi, as Mommsen gives it If

howe\-er the iNIartyrologies are right, the ' depositio,' and presumably the

death, of this pope fell on Jan. 15 or one of the succeeding days

(p. 250). If therefore the death took place so early as January and the

year was 309, as the consulate gives it, the accession must belong not to

the year 308, as represented by the consulate, but to the preceding

year 307. There are three \\a\-s out of this difficulty: (i) \\'e may with

Lipsius (Chroiwl. p. 2 48 sq, 264) suppose a mistake in the consulate

and may substitute 307 for 308 as the year of his accession. (2) We
may with Duchesne cut out the one year, in which case his episcopate

will extend from iG Ma\- 30S to 15 Jan. 309. This is no violent pro-

cedure, since transcribers were fond of inserting a unit where they
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found a blank'. I should prefer this solution to that of Lipsius, seeing

that the consulates have in this part of the list proved our safest guides.

(3) We may leave both the term-numbers and the consulates intact, and

we may suppose that the depositio here, as in the case of Cornelius and

probably also of Marcellinus, is the anniversary not of his death, but of

his translation to the Cemetery of Priscilla. He may have died in exile;

and in these times of trouble, when the Church was assailed by perse-

cution from without and torn asunder by internal strife, a long interval

might have elapsed before his body was laid peacefully in a Roman
Cemetery. In the Leonine list there has been a misplacement of the

months and days, so that those of Eusebius have been transferred to

Marcellus, and those of Miltiades to Eusebius. Miltiades himself has

lost his own months and days in consequence.

With Eusebius, the successor of Marcellus, the difficulties of re-

conciling the different statements are still greater. The beginning and

end of his episcopate are given as xiiii Kal. Mai (April 18) and xvi

Kal. Sept. (August 17), a period of exactly 4 months. The term-numbers

however give 4 months and 16 days. The 'd. xvi' therefore must be

struck out. It may have crept in accidentally from ' diem xvi Kal. Sept.' in

the context. But another difficulty remains. In the Liberian Depositio

his day is given as vi Kal. Oct. (Sept. 26); and so too the Hieronytnian

Martyrology on this day, ' Romae Via Appia in coemeterio Calesti

(CalHsti) depositio S. Eusebii episcopi et confessoris.' But we know

that Eusebius died in exile, and his remains would have to be brought

to Rome. This latter therefore is the day of his translation. The

seven months assigned to this bishop by Jerome are an evident cor-

ruption, the iiii becoming vii by a common form of error. The variations

in the other lists also are explicable. The numbers in the Leonine list

are perhaps borrowed from Miltiades by a displacement ; those of

the LP are a variation of the Leonine ''- But the year still remains

unsettled. No consulates are given to determine it. The alternative

lies between 309 and 310, as will be seen presently.

The term-numbers for Miltiades are ann. iii. m. vi. d. viii (viiii).

The beginning of his episcopate is given as vi Non. Jul. (July 2), the

end as iii Id. Jan. (Jan. 11). Moreover the latter date accords sub-

stantially with the Deposition which has iiii Id. Jan. (Jan. 10), so that

there is an error of a single day only in the one place or the other.

Miltiades survived the edict of Milan, when more settled times arrived.

Hence there is no interval between the death and -the 'depositio', as in

1 See the note on p. 291.

'' Lipsius gives another explanation, Jalirb. f. Prot. Theol. vi. p. 93 sq.
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the case of the preceding bishops. So far, well and good. But the

three years present a difficulty. If the consulates are correctly given

(a.d. 311—314), they can only be reconciled with the months and days

by writing ii for iii. This is Duchesne's solution {Lib. Pont. i. p. ccxlix);

and as the consulates elsewhere have been found trustworthy, perhaps

it is the more probable alternative. Otherwise we should be obliged

with Lipsius to suppose an error in the consulate for the accession

(a.d. 311), and to place it in the previous year. It must be confessed

however that the iiii years of Jerome and others are favourable to the

larger number iii in this list. Unfortunately external events connected

with this episcopate do not assist us in determining this point. A letter

from Constantine to Miltiades is extant (Euseb. H. E. x. 5), in which

the emperor directs him to summon a synod at Rome to adjudicate on

the Donatist question. The synod met on the 2nd of October 313',

under the presidency of Miltiades. On the other hand the s)nodal

letter of the Council of Aries, dated the rst of August 314, is addressed

to his successor Silvester". Thus external history furnishes a signal

verification of the Liberian chronology so far as regards the close of

this episcopate. Of the beginning it has nothing to say.

'\^'e may now return to Eusebius. The death of his predecessor has

been placed in January 309, the accession of his successor in July 3 r r. He
himself held the episcopate for four months, from April 18 to August 17.

The year 311 is thus excluded from the competition; and the alternative

^ Optat. De Schism. Dotiat. i. 23 (p. consuls together for the second time in

23, Dupin) 'Convenerunt in doraum a.d. 312, for the third time in a.d. 313,

Faustae in Laterano, Constantino quater and for the fourth time in a.d. 31J.

et Licinio ter consulibus, sexto Nonas The form Melciades or Melchiades

Octobris die,..Cum consedissentMiltiades is 1 coriiiption of Miltiades, arising out

episcopus urbis Romae etc.,' Augustin. of careless Latin pronunciation or tran-

Post Collat. j6 (Op. IX. p. 614) 'Mel- scription, more especially the latter, for

chiades judicavit Constantino ter et Li- the interchange of C and T is a very

cinio iterum consulibus, sexto Nonas common occurrence. In the printed texts

Octobres,' Epist. 88 (Op. 11. p. 214) of Augustine the name is commonly
'Domino nostro Constantino Augusto written Melchiades, though the best MSS

tertium cos.,' where the same year is seem to support the correct form Mil-

intended. The consuls of this year were tiades. The Greek MeXxiiSTjs can only

' Constantinus III, Licinius in,' as ap- have been derived from a cormpt Latin

pears from a letter of Constantine on the source. In the different Mss of the LP
subject in Cod. Tluodos. xvi. ii. i (w. (see Duchesne I. p. 168), we have the

p. 22, ed. Gothofred) so that the 'quater' forms Miltiades, Myltiades, Meltiades,

of Optatus and the 'iterum ' of Augustine, Meletiades, Melciades, Melchiades, etc.

at least of their present texts, must be ^ Labb. Co7U. i. p. I445sq(ed. Coleti);

corrected. Constantine and Licinius were see Hefele Condliengesch. I. p. 172 sq.
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remains of 309 or 310. We have no data for deciding between these

two years.

The next three popes in succession, Silvester, Marcus, and Julius,

present no difficulty. We have evidently a strictly contemporary record

here. The beginnings and the ends of all the three episcopates are care-

fully recorded. The beginnings are all found to coincide with Sundays

in accordance with the rule followed from the time of Miltiades. The
ends are given likewise in the Depos. Episc. (see p. 249 sq) ; and the dates

agree exactly with those of our Papal Catalogue, with one slight exception.

In the Papal Catalogue for the death of Silvester, instead of 'Kl. Jan.',

we should read ' Pr. Kl. Jan." For (i) It is so in the Depos. Episc;

(2) It is required to make the reckoning of the xi months
; (3) It is

required likewise by the consulates ; for if he had died, not on Dec. 31, but

on Jan. i, the consuls would not have been those of a.d. 335, but those

of A.D. 336. The xxii years assigned to this pope by Jerome are a round

number for the exact xxi years, xi months. For Julius it seems neces-

sary that we should correct m. i. d. xi into m. ii. d. vi, for these latter

numbers are not only required by the interval, but are reproduced (with

slight errors of transcription) in the Leonine Catalogue and in LP.
The term assigned to him by Jerome, ann. xvi. m. iiii, is not easily

explained and must be an error, though Jerome was probably born

some years before his accession. These three episcopates then occupy

the period from 31 Jan. 314 to 12 Apr. 352. The limits of each severally

are exhibited in the table above, p. 285.

The accession of the next bishop, Liberius, during whose episcopate

this Catalogue was drawn up, is given as xi Kal. Jun, (May 22). This

day however was not a Sunday in the year 352. An easy correction

(comp. Ign. and Polyc. i. p. 666) would be xi Kal. Jul. (June 21), which

would meet the requirement respecting the day of the week. This cor-

rection was suggested by Pagi and is accepted as probable by Lipsius

(Chron. pp. 262, 264). Another solution however is proposed by

Duchesne (Lib. Pont. i. p. cxI). The Hieronymian Martyrology g\yt.% the

commemoration ' Liberii episcopi ' under two several dates, xvi Kal.

Jun. (May 17) and viiii Kal. Oct. (Sept. 23). In the latter case the entry

is, ' Romae, depositio sancti Liberii episcopi.' It would seem therefore

that the former is the date of his accession, and that we have here an

instance of confusion, which we find elsewhere in this Martyrology,

between the days of accession and of death. In this year May 1 7 was a

Sunday. The Libellus Precum praef. c. i (Migne's Patrol. Lat. xiii.

^ We have a similar omission of the of Marcellinus in FP, which have 'Kal.

letters 'pr.' in the date of the accession Jul.' for 'pr. Kal. Jul.'
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p. 8i) of Faustus aud Marcellus against Damasus places the deatli of

Liberius 'octavo Kalendas Octobris' (Sept. 24), and this (viii, not ^^iii)

is probably correct The term-numbers for the months and da3'S of

this pope would then be m. iiii. d. ^^i, and this (making allowance for

slight errors) accords with the Leonine figures m. iiii. d. ^iii and with

those of the LP m. iii. d. iiii (where iiii is a corruption of vii). We
ma)- therefore adopt ^Li)- r7 as the probable day of his accession.

The figures for the years of Liberius in the later Latin lists are wide of

the mark.

Having gone through the whole of the Liberian Catalogue ajid

tested the amount of credibility which attaches to its several parts, we
are now in a position to state some conclusions as to its origin and

growth. It should be premised however that these conclusions must

be regarded as in some points tentative. AVhether we shall e^'er arrive

at results which will command a general assent, must depend on new
discoveries. Criticism has been working earnestly on this Catalogue for

a long time and has almost exhausted its resources, '\^'e need fresh

documentary e\idence before we can hope for a final solution.

(i) The ground-work of tliis Catalogue was a Ust drawn up under

Pontianus a.d. 230-235. There is a fair degree of probability that

Hippolytus was its author. If not, it must have been the work of some
contemporary. It contained nothing besides a list of names with the

years of office, except perhaps tlie note relating to Hernias. This chro-

nographer of the Hippolytean age however was not dependent on oral

tradition. He had before him an earlier hst of the papal succession.

Of the prior document or documents which he used I shall have occa-

sion to speak hereafter.

(2) A list was drawn up under Stephanus (a.d. 254-257) of the

pontificates from Pontianus to Lucius inclusive (five ejaiscopates). It

contained the names of the popes in succession ; the terms of office

expressed in months, years, and days; and the dates of the close of

each episcopate wth the manner of death or other cause of the vacancv

('discinctus', 'dormit', 'passus', 'cum gloria dormicionem accepit',

' dormit'). It moreover gave certain historical notices, affecting more
especially the government and governors of the Church. Thus it re-

corded the deportation of Pontianus together with Hippolytus to Sar-

dinia; the No\atian schism under Fabius [Fabianus] and Cornelius;

and the banishment and restoration of Lucius. It contained likewise

one notice of episcopal administration, which is somewhat different

from the rest and which served as a pattern for the later fictions of the

Liber Pontificalis. \\'e are told of Fabianus that he divided out the
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city among the deacons and that he was the author of many erections

in the cemeteries.

The compiler of this portion, which comprises about twenty years,

writing under Stephanus, was contemporary with the events recorded.

Whether he derived his information from official archives or from private

knowledge, we cannot say. Though not homogeneous with the work

of the Hippolytean chronicler, it may possibly have been compiled as

a continuation of this work. This relation would explain how the

second list begins at the same point at which the first ends. But with

the banishment and resignation of Pontianus a new epoch in the

history of the papacy commenced, and this fact alone would be enough

to suggest the drawing up of a new record.

(3) We have seen that these first and second portions (a.d. 29-234,

and A.D. 234-254), though not homogeneous the one with the other,

were yet homogeneous each in itself This is not the case with the

portion comprising the third period, from a.d. 254— 336. There is much

variety of treatment in the different parts. For the half century from

Stephanus to Marcellinus (a.d. 254-304) the irregularity is the greatest.

Sometimes the days both of accession and of death are given, some-

times the one or the other, and sometimes neither. For the remaining

portion, from Marcellus to Marcus (a.d. 308-336), the treatment is more

even, and both days are regularly given. The want of homogeneity in

this third portion of the Catalogue may suggest that it was not the work

of one hand; but that the previous list from Peter to Stephanus re-

ceived supplements from time to time from different persons, the latter

and homogeneous part being the work of the Chronographer of 336.

(4) During this period, while it was receiving supplements from

time to time, copies of the list were multiplied by transcription, and it

was seriously corrupted in the process. Hence the transpositions of

Cletus and Clemens, and of Pius and Anicetus, as well as the displace-

ment of the figures for the years through several papacies (see above,

p. 270 sq), in the former part of the list. Hence likewise the insertion

of three years for Lucius and of two years for Xystus n, with other less

flagrant errors, in the latter part. A very inaccurate and blurred copy

also fell into the hands of Eusebius, though corrupt in a different way

and much purer for the earlier episcopates than the Liberian copy.

(5) The Chronographer of 336 seems to have inserted Anacletus, if

indeed his name had not been already inserted in the process of trans-

mission. He also added the consulates. They agree very exactly with

the names in the Consular Fasti which form part of his collection (see

p. 248, p. 253 sq). But he encountered great difficulties in carrying
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out this task, owing to the gross corruptions which had already crept

into the text. He had certain fixed dates, as for instance the Crucifixion

{a.d. 29), the exile and deposition of Pontianus (a.d. 235), the mart)T-

dom of Fabianus (a.d. 250), the martyrdom of Xystus 11 (a.d. 258), and

probably some later events also. In some of these cases (e.g. the

exile of Pontianus, and the martyrdom of Xystus 11) he probably found

the consulates already in the text'; at all events they were well known

dates. Ha\ing the Consular Fasti before him, he filled in the years by

the aid of the term-numbers, working backwards or forwards, as the

case might be, from the fixed dates. In the earlier part of the list, as

far as Urbanus inclusive, there were as yet no figures for months and

days. Accordingly he treats the years as whole years in the manner

described above (p. 264). In the latter part however he found not only

the duration of office in months and days as well as years, but also in

many cases the actual day of the year on which the episcopate began or

ended. The same consulate therefore, which ends one episcopate, is

properly made to commence the next, except where, as in the cases of

Felix and of Silvester", a pope died at the very close of a year, so that

his successor's consecration necessarily fell in the next But this mode

of working backwards and forwards from fixed dates, though the only

course open to our chronographer, had its inconveniences. It is like

boring a tunnel underground, beginning at both ends. There is danger

that the two may not meet but overlap each other. This mishap befel

our chronographer in two instances, (i) In the first (Hippolytean)

part of the list he began with the Crucifixion at one end and with the

deposition of Pontianus at the other ; but owing to the corruptions in

his list the aggregate of the term-numbers was far in excess of the

historic space, and accordingly at the middle of this period (Anicetus,

Pius) he overlaps himself by eight years (see above, p. 264). (ii) Again

in the second (Stephanie) part, having to fill the space between the

martyrdom of Fabianus and that of Xystus 11, which were fixed dates,

and beginning in like manner at both ends, he overlaps himself by three

years. Here again the sum of the term-numbers (owing to corruptions)

exceeded the available historic space by this period. In the last part

of the list, where he was dealing with contemporary history, he had

' The names given to the consuls are tion that they were derived thence,

so obvious during the period from Pon- ^ This was likewise the case with

tianus to Marcellinus, as well as in some Dionysius, but by a slight error our

other parts, that their accordance with chronographer places his decease in the

the Consular Fasti of our chronographer wrong consulate (see above, p. 290).

in any particular instance is no presump-
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accurate information, even if he did not find the consulates already

recorded in most instances. His real difficulty would naturally be in

the earlier episcopates of this portion ; and it was the greater, because

the see was frequently vacant for a long time owing to the troubles, and

the episcopates therefore were not chronologically continuous, so that

the thread of his reckoning was snapped. Hence no consulates are

assigned to Eusebius (a.d. 309 or 310). This omission is unique in the

whole list. Probably our chronographer was in the same perplexity as

ourselves, having no means of determining the exact year.

This chronographer is probably responsible for the imperial syn-

chronisms also.

(6) The document received its final touches from the Chrono-

grapher of 354. He continued it from the point where his plredecessor

had dropped it, adding the notices of the episcopate of Julius and of the

accession of Liberius, in whose time he wrote. He also inserted the

months and days for the earlier part—from Peter to Pontianus—where

hitherto only years had been given, thus making the record symmetrical

throughout. My reason for assigning this last-mentioned insertion to

the latest stage in the growth of the document will have appeared

already. From what has been said, it will be evident that the months

and days cannot have had any place there when the consulates were

added.

(7) To the carelessness of later transcribers must be attributed

such errors as the omission of Anicetus, Eleutherus, and Zephyrinus ; or

again the corruption of the numbers, where these differ from the inter-

vals as determined by the consulates.

4-

THE LIBER PONTIFICALIS.

It will not be necessary to enter into a detailed account of the

history and contents of this work (which I shall continue to designate

LP). We are only concerned with it here, so far as it throws back any

Hght on the early papal lists. A short summary therefore will suflfice.

The preface to the work consists of two letters, one purporting to

be written by Jerome to pope Damasus requesting him to compile a

history of the see from the episcopacy of S. Peter to his own time ; the

other a reply from Damasus complying with this request and forwarding

to him such particulars as he could discover ('quod gestum potuimus

repperire').
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The body of the work comprises accounts of the several popes in

order, brief in the earlier part, but increasing in length as time advances.

The earlier li\-es contain notices of their parentage and countr)^, of the

date of their accession and length of their pontificate, of their chief

episcopal acts, especially their ordinations, and of the day and place

of their ' depositio '.

Owing to the forged letters prefixed to the work, the earlier Uves as

far as Damasus were supposed to ha\e been written by him, and in

the thirteenth century and later, we find such designations as Chronica

Damasi or Damasus de Gestis Pontijinim given to it (see Duchesne

Lib. Font. i. p. xxxiii sq). The subsequent lives Pan\-inio (in Platina

de Vif. Pont. Roman, p. 9, Cologne 1600) without any authority what-

ever ascribed to Anastasius the Librarian. This date was ob\'iously

far too late ; for Anastasius flourished in the latter half of the ninth

centun-. and the LP is frequently quoted by much earlier writers. Yet

Bellarmin accepted this attribution, and to Anastasius the work is

ascribed in the editio princeps (Mogunt. 1602). Baronius (s. ann. S67

§ cxxxix) so far modifies this opinion as to hold that Anastasius was the

author, only as ha\-ing collected together lives written by others before

him. Somewhat later (a.d. 1687) Pearson arrived at a substantially

correct view of the history of the LP (^Minor Works 11. p. 416 sq). He
saw that it must have been written as early as the sixth century and

have been interpolated before the age of Anastasius. After him

Schelestrate {Anfiq. EccLs. Pliistr. 1. p. 375 sq, Romae 169;) dealt the

death-blow to the Anastasian authorship, and his ^•erdicc was adopted

by Bianchini. Bianchini however unfortunately retained the name of

Anastasius in the title of his edition ; and in our own age it is still in-

cluded among the works of Anastasius in Migne's Patrol. Latin, cxxvii.

CXXVIII.

The materials accumulated by later research have contributed

to a more definite solution of the problem. It is now ascertained that

there were two distinct editions of the work, the one traced back to

the earlier years of the sixth century, the other to the close of the

seventh.

I. The earlier of these editions has not reached us in its complete-

ness, but is preser^'ed in tw'O abridgments.

The first of these (F). the Fdician, closes with the life of Felix iv

(t A.D. 530), though followed in the mss by a bare list of the succeeding

popes as far as Pelagius 11 (t a.d. 590). It was evidently made during

the short pontificate of Felix' successor, Boniface 11 (a.d. ^30—53c).

In two out of the three mss in which it is presened {Paris. 1451, Vafii.
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Regin. 11 27) it is prefixed to a collection of Canons. In the third

(Bernens. 225) it breaks ofif suddenly in the middle of a line in the life

of Liberius and is followed by Jerome's treatise de Viris Illustribus (see

Lipsius Chronologie p. 279). There is good reason for supposing that

this abridgment was originally made to accompany the collection of

Canons, which shows by its contents that it was drawn up in the 6th

century and in Gaul (see Duchesne Etude p. 6 sq, Lib. Pont. i. p. xlix sq),

though its connexion with these Canons is questioned by Lipsius (Jahrb.

f. Protest. Theol. v. p. 397). This abridgment is quoted by Gregory of

Tours.

The second (K), the Cononia?i\ is a later abridgment of the same

work, but is continued as far as Conon (t a.d. 687). In the extant

MSS however there are lists of the popes carrying the series much lower

down. The lives from Felix iv (t a.d. 530) to Conon, which are want-

ing in F, are taken from the common (later) edition of the LP, but not

without abridgment.

Of these two abridgments of the earlier edition of the LP, F ad-

heres for the most part rigidly to the text, omitting but not changing

words ; while on the other hand K occasionally gives the substance in

different language. Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. 47 sq) has restored this

primitive edition of the LP from these two abridgments with the aid of

the later recension.

This opinion, that F and K represent an older text of the LP
than the so-called Anastasian work, but in an abridged form, has been

put forward with great ability and clearness by Duchesne {Etude p. 6 sq.

Lib. Pont. I. p. Ivii sq). It is also shared by Lipsius {Chronol. p. 80 sq.

Das Felicianische Papstbuch in Jarhb. f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 385 sq, esp.

p. 425 sq), and will probably meet with general acceptance. On the

other hand Waitz {Neues Archiv iv. p. 217 sq, ix. p. 459 sq, x. p. 453

sq, XI. p. 2
1
7 sq) regards them as abridged from a later altered and

somewhat corrupt text of the Anastasian work ; and he seems to have

found an adherent, at least to some extent, in Hamack {Theolog.

Literaturz. 1886, no. 11, p. 244 sq). For Duchesne's replies to the

criticisms of Waitz see Revue des Questions Historiques xxvi. p. 493 sq

(1879), XXIX. p. 246 sq (1881), Melanges d'Archeologie etc. n. p. 277

sq, IV. p. 232 sq, VI. p. 275 sq. Waitz is also answered by Lipsius,

though more briefly, in the notes to his paper m Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. v.

1 Care must be taken not to confuse here ; and (2) The later or Cononian

two different works: (i) The Cononian edition (not abridgment) of the LP, of

abridgment of the earlier or Felician edi- which an account will be given presently

tion of the LP, of which I am speaking (p. 307 sq).

CLEM. 20
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p. 387 sq. The paper itself had been written before AVaitz published his

views.

The earlier edition then of the LP was brought down to the death

of Felix IV (a.d. 530). Whatever may be thought of the particular

texts of F and K, this fact seems to be estabUshed. The lives of the

popes at this epoch bear evidence that they were written by a con-

temporary or contemporaries. It is Duchesne's opinion that the book,

which is thus abridged in F and K, was compiled originally under

Hormisdas (a.d. 514—523), the successor of Symmachus, and con-

tinued by contemporary hands to the death of Felix {Lib. Pont. i.

p. xlviii). Lipsius {fahrb. f. Prot. Tlieol. v. p. 395 sq) would place its

compilation a few years earlier, in the age of Gelasius (t a.d. 496) or

Anastasius 11 (f a.d. 498), the immediate predecessors of Symmachus.

Among other reasons he is desirous of giving sufficient room for the

corruptions in the text, as they appear in FK. I need not stop to

discuss these divergent views. The difference is not great; nor has

the question any bearing on the earlier history of the papacy, with

which alone we are directly concerned, whatever may be its interest

for the events of the close of the sth and commencement of the 6th

century.

This period was marked by the contention between Symmachus and

Laurentius for the papacy. Symmachus was the chosen of the Roman

party ; Laurentius of the Byzantine. The feud was at length brought

to an end by the intervention of King Theodoric. Symmachus was

established on the papal throne, while Laurentius was consoled with

the Campanian bishopric of Nuceria. Such an epoch would direct

attention to the previous history of the Roman see, and call forth

pubHcations favourable to either side. The LP, of which (as we have

seen) the earlier edition belongs to this epoch, advocates strongly

the cause of Symmachus. But there is likewise extant in a Vero-

nese MS a fragment of what was apparently a papal history, con-

taining the few closing lines of a life of Anastasius 11 (t a.d. 498)

followed by a life of Symmachus, in which this latter pope is severely

handled and the cause of the antipope Laurentius advocated. As the

life of Symmachus is followed by a mere list of names and terms of office

(in years, months, and days) for the succeeding popes, the work itself was

evidently written during this pontificate. Indeed, since it mentions the

schism which arose upon the ' henoticon' of Zeno as still existing, it

must date before a.d. 519, and therefore within four or five years of the

death of Symmachus (Duchesne Lib. Pent. i. p. xxx). Here then we

have two contemporary papal histories written from diametrically oppo-
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site points of view. Unfortunately the Laurentian history is only a

fragment, and we do not know what preceded it But it is at least

a plausible conjecture that the two histories had the same, or substantially

the same, matter in common till towards the close of the fifth century,

and that here they diverged, each building upon a common foundation

the last storey of contemporary history according to his own prejudices

and in his own party interests'. Attention has been called already

(p. 262 sq) to this phenomenon, as illustrating what may have occurred

at an earlier date, in the age of Hippolytus. The Laurentian fragment

is given in full by Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. 43 sq).

2. The later edition of the Liber Pmitificalis can be traced as far

back as Conon (fA.D. 687). Of this we have direct manuscript evi-

dence. The Neapolitan ms, to which attention was called by Pertz,

and of which I shall have to speak presently, contains this recension.

From the handwriting it appears to belong to the end of the 8th

century and not later; and originally it must have comprised biographies

of the popes down to Conon. It is true that in its present state, owing

to the mutilation of the MS, it breaks off in the middle of the life of

Anastasius 11 (a.d. 496—498), but prefixed to the work is a list of the

popes as far as Conon. Moreover the biographies at this epoch, both

before and after Conon, in this recension were evidently written by con-

temporaries. Thus in the life of Leo 11 (fA.D. 683) the Sixth Ecu-

menical Council is mentioned as having been held ' lately ' (Lib. Pont.

1- P- 359> fid. Duchesne). The age of Conon therefore is the latest

possible date for this recension. Hence it is sometimes called the

' Cononian ' edition. But there is every reason for supposing that it

belongs to a much earlier date and was added to from time to time.

The evidence in favour of its earlier origin derived from the history

of the text will be mentioned shortly. For this and for other reasons

Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. ccxxx sq) would place it as early as the middle

of the 6th century, the age of Vigilius (a.d. 537—555). His arguments

do not seem to me conclusive; but the term ' Cononian,' as applied to

this recension of the LP, is certainly misleading, as it suggests a date

which is much too late, and it has the further disadvantage of creating

a confusion with a wholly different form of this work (see p. 305,

note i).

A full account of the mss of this ' second edition ' of the LP will be

^ If however the calculations of Du- rect, the earlier lives must have been

chesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. xxxi) as to the very much briefer even than those of the

contents of the missing portion be cor- Felician abridgment.

20—
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found in Duchesne {Lib. Font. i. p. clxiv sq; comp. Stride p. 46 sq).

If we confine our attention to the portion from S. Peter to FeUx iv,

they fall into two main classes.

(A) The chief representative of the first class is the Lucca ms, no.

490, in the Chapter Library of that city- The volume contains various

works in different hands of the 8th or beginning of the 9th century.

The LP in this MS consists of tn'O parts, (i) the first reaching as far as

Constantine (+ a.d. 712) in one handwriting, and (2) the second with

a different numbering of the sheets in a different hand, from Gregory 11

to Hadrian i (a.d. 715— 758). Each part presumably was written

about the date at which it closes. At the end of the first part is a notice,

Hf/c Jtsque cxxviiti anni sunt quod Longobardi venerunt et vii menses.

The point of time fi-om which the 129 years should be reckoned is a

little uncertain'.

(B) The most ancient representative of the other class is the Kca-

politanus iv. a. 5, already mentioned (p. 307), which must have been

\vritten before the close of the 7th centur)-. It bears the inscription

Liber S. Colu7nl>ani and most probably therefore belonged originally to

the Monastery of Bobbio. For the reasons which have been already

stated, we may fairly conclude that it was carried down to Conon
(t A.D. 687). Attention was first called to the exceptional importance

of this MS for the history of the LP by Pertz {Archiv v. p. 70 sq, 1824).

Though this MS is some years earlier than the Lucca ms, and perhaps

coeval with the completion of this second recension of the LP, yet the

type of text B is certainly inferior to the type of text A, and exhibits

both corruptions and additions from which the latter is firee. This point

seems to be made quite clear by Duchesne (Lib. Pont. i. p. ccvii sq,

comp. Etude p. 40 sq), and Lipsius {Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 389) ac-

quiesces. On the other hand Waitz {Neues Archiv iv. p. 225 sq, and
elsewhere) maintains the priority of the text B against Duchesne.

But the fact, that in a MS coeval or nearly so with Conon the

text is already corrupt, shows that this recension of the LP had already

had a continuous history at this epoch, though the age of Conon is the

earliest at which we have direct evidence of its existence. It was not a

' In his £tiidi: p. 47 Duchesne dates he assumes the Lucca Ms to have been
the Lombard invasion A.D. 568 ; so that, written not earlier than the accession of

adding 129 ye.-irs, we arrive at 697, not pope Constantine (a.d. 70S), in which

715, as the date intended. He therefore case the date (not earlier than 70S- 129=
supposes this reckoning, a.d. 697, to give 579) will refer to the Lomlxird invasion

the date of ' the original of the Lucca MS.' of the particular countrv ' where the MS
In his later work (Lib. Pont. I. p. clxv) was in the 8th century.'
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cast as of molten metal, but a growth as of a tree. The text of this

recension must have existed already in two distinct types before the later

lives ending with Conon were attached to it. It is altogether beside my
purpose to pursue this question further. Those who are anxious to follow

up the subject will do well to consult Duchesne's own account of the

relations of the mss and the growth of the text'. But indeed, notwith-

standing the great care and ability of his work, it were too sanguine to

hope that the last word had been spoken on a question so intricate and

thorny.

So far as regards the earlier popes, our interest in the LP ends with

these two editions or recensions. With the continuations which from

time to time were attached to the work, or with the modiiications which

affect the later portions, we have no concern. A full account of these

will be found in Duchesne {Lib. Pont. 1. ccxxx sq ; comp. Atude p.

199 sq).

For the early centuries the differences between the two editions of

the LP 3.xt for the most part inconsiderable. It is only when we have

advanced well into the 4th century, that they assume a greater promi-

nence. One group of insertions however which appears in the later

edition—perhaps the most striking during this early period—affects the

first four lives and therefore has a direct bearing on our subject. In the

biography of S. Peter a paragraph is inserted, explaining how Linus and

Cletus were appointed during the Apostle's life-time to act as suffragans'',

that he might not be cumbered with business which would interfere with

his preaching. It then goes on to speak of his disputes with Simon Magus

—all this being preparatory to the succeeding notice^, which represents

S. Peter as ordaining Clement to be his immediate successor, and com-

mitting to him the care of the Church (in language borrowed from the

Clementine Letter to James), charging him at the same time to appoint

others to relieve him of ecclesiastical business, that he may devote him-

self to prayer and to preaching. Accordingly in the lives of Linus and

of Cletus, where these two bishops are represented as performing

certain episcopal acts, this later edition inserts the words ' ex praecepto

beati Petri,' which are wanting in the earlier, thus representing them as

only carrying out the directions of a living superior. The same idea

again is insisted upon in the life of Clement, where he is said to have

' Lib. Pont. I. pp. xlix sq, clxiv sq;
'^ See above, p. 191 sq.

see also Melanges <VArcheologie vi. p. ' See above, pp. 186, igi, where the

275 sq, which contains a summary of forms of the life of Clement in the earlier

Duchesne's views on this subject. and later editions of the LP are given.
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undertaken the pontificate of the Church ' ex praecepto beati Petri,'

this being the last occasion on which the phrase is used. Here the

Epistle of Clement to James, which had been indirectly quoted in a

previous life, is mentioned by name; and the explanation is given that

the names of Linus and Cletus stand before Clement on the roll

('ante eum conscribuntur'), as ha\ing been ordained bishops by Peter

under the circumstances described. This, it will be remembered, is

a suggestion of Epiphanius, who is followed by Rufinus ', to reconcile

the discrepancies of order in the diiTerent papal lists. It should be added

that no attempt is made to rectify the chronology, so as to bring it into

harmony with this theory. Though Clement is represented as conse-

crated by S. Peter himself, he is stated nevertheless to have held the

episcopate nine years, and to have died in the third year of Trajan.

The other changes in these earlier lives likewise betray a later date.

Thus Anicetus and Soter are said in the Fehcian edition to be buried

' juxta corpus beati Petri,' i. e. in the Vatican, which we learn from other

authorities to have been the case ; but in this second edition their place

of sepulture is given as the Cemetery of Callistus, though this cemetery

did not exist in their time. Again Anicetus and Eutychianus are made

martyrs, though the earlier edition knows nothing of this ; while Gains,

from being a simple confessor, is promoted to the higher honour of

martyrdom. The most significant indication of a later date however

occurs in the notice of the Paschal dispute in the life of Victor (Duchesne

Lib. Pcmt. I. pp. bdii, ccxxxi, 138). In the earlier edition, as Duchesne

points out, the language is 'inspired by the Liber Fajc/ialis of \"ictorius

of Aquitaine, published in 457'; whereas in the later the editor has in

view the system of Dionysius Exiguus, which was given to the world in

525-

But the question of real interest for our immediate purpose has

reference to the earlier authorities on which the Liber Pontificalis is

founded. These are twofold.

(i) The Liberian Catalogue. The whole of this Catalogue is in-

corporated in the LP. This is done without any intelligence or appre-

ciation, and often with very incongruous results. This fact furnishes

one of the strongest evidences that F and K are abridgments. The
quotations from the Liberian Catalogue, which appear in full in the

later edition of the LP, are found in these authorities in a mutilated

form. Yet it is almost inconceivable that the later editor, finding these

1 See above, pp. 169 sq, 174 sq, where the passages of Epiphanius and Rufinus

are quoted.
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broken fragments in the earlier edition, should have taken the trouble

to gather the corresponding pieces from the original document and fit

them together, thus restoring the quotations to their pristine condition.

We are therefore driven to the only remaining conclusion that at one

time they were complete in the earlier edition, as they still are in the

later, and that they suffered mutilation by the abridgment of the

former. The example which Duchesne gives (i. p. xlii) from the life of

Fabianus is a good illustration.

(2) The Leonine Catalogue. Though this document is no longer

extant, its existence must be postulated in order to explain the pedigree

of later authorities. A considerable number of papal lists are found,

giving the years, months, and days, of the several pontificates, and all

obviously derived from one parent. The principal of these are given by

Duchesne (Lib. Pont. i. p. 12 sq; comp. p. xiv—xxv); see also Anal.

Noviss. Spicil. Solesm. i. p. 315 sq, where there is a list of these and

other papal catalogues (p. 332 sq). A collation of several will be found

in Lipsius Chronol. p. 128 sq. The oldest date from the age of Felix iii

(t A.D. 492) and Hormisdas (t a. d. 523). This fact points to about the

middle of the 5 th century, or a little after, as the lowest possible date of

the parent list.

But in the year 447 a book on the Paschal Cycle was published and
dedicated to Leo the Great. Only a few fragments remain, which have

been edited by Mommsen {Die Zeitzer Ostertafel vom Jahre 447
p. 537 sq, in the Abhandl. der Acad, der Wiss. zu Berlin 1862). This

Easter Table derives its name from Zeitz in Saxony, in the library of

which place it was found. Happily a portion of the prologue has

been preserved, in which the author thus describes the appendix to

his work

;

'Huic autem collectioni paschalium dierum, non solum seriem

consulum conexuimus, sed etiam annos apostolicae sedis antistitum et

aetates regni principura Romanorum diligentissima adnotatione sub-

didimus (p. 541).'

An account of this work will be found in Krusch Der SJijdhrige

Ostercyclus u. seine Quellen p. 1 16 sq. The papal list which accompanied

it has unfortunately perished. But was it not the lost parent which

has left this numerous progeny of catalogues behind ? I need not stop

to enquire whether there is any probability in Duchesne's conjecture

[Lib. Pont I. p. xiv), that the author of this Cycle was none other than

the chronographer Prosper himself Whoever he may have been, there

are good reasons for thinking that its calculations were adopted for the

regulation of Easter by the Roman authorities (see Krusch p. 124 sq).
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At all events it was brought prominently before the notice of the Roman

Church; and the papal Ust accompanying it would thus obtain a

notoriety which would lead to its frequent transcription.

Great stress is laid by Lipsius on other documentary evidence which

he finds, that the episcopate of Leo the Great marked a distinct stage in

the fabric of this pontifical chronicle {Chronologie -p. 126; comp. Jahrb.

f. Prot. Theol. v. pp. 450, 456 sq). At the end of the life of Xystus in,

the immediate predecessor of Leo, some mss (see Duchesne Lib. Pont.

I. p. 235) of the ZPhave the notice, 'A morte Silvestri usque ad hunc

primum Leonem sunt anni xcviiii. m. v. d. xxvi.' But the value of this

argument is materially diminished by the fact that there is no trace of

this note in the earher edition of the LP, and that it is not found in

the oldest and best mss even of the later. Moreover, as Duchesne

has pointed out (Etude p. 134), in these same mss, which single

out the epoch of Leo i, a similar notice occurs at the close of

the Life of Pelagius 11, the immediate predecessor of Gregory the

Great, 'A morte sancti Silvestri usque ad hunc primum Gregorium

fuerunt anni ccxlvi' {Lib. Pont. i. p. 309). It would seem therefore

that the author of this note desired to emphasize the great epochs in

the history of the papacy, marked by the three most famous popes of

the period, Silvester, Leo, and Gregory, and that he reckoned up the

intervals accordingly.

This Leonine Catalogue, ifwe may now assume its existence, seems to

have been published simultaneously, or almost simultaneously, in Greek.

The conspicuous part taken by Leo the Great in the controversies which

culminated in the Council of Chalcedon brought the Roman pontificate

prominently before the Eastern Church at this epoch, and would naturally

excite an interest in the papal succession. At all events in some extant

Latin catalogues we find traces of a Greek parentage. Thus in the Corbie

MS (now Paris. 12097), the name Osus fOo-ios) appears instead of Pius;

and elsewhere the forms seem to be influenced by a Greek original,

though Lipsius has pressed this point too far {Chronol. p. iT,4,/ahrb.

f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 453).

At an earlier stage in this investigation (p. 240 sq) attention was

directed to certain Greek and Oriental Catalogues (ABCDE) of the

Roman bishops, which were subsequent to the age of Leo. One of

these, the list of Elias of Nisibis (E), actually ends with this pontificate.

Another, that of 'the Short Chronography ' (A), contains imperial

synchronisms which break off with Leo (Lipsius Chrotiol. p. 28,

Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 455). It is not unnatural therefore that we

should look to the Leonine Catalogue as the source of their inspiration.
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and should expect to find strong coincidences with the Latin Catalogues

of the 5 th and subsequent centuries, betokening affinity of origin. This

expectation is not disappointed. It is not however in the early part of

the hst that we trace any close resemblances. During the period

which elapsed before the great persecution, the Eusebian numbers pre-

vail. It is only here and there that we see, or imagine we see, the

influence of the Leonine list. The resemblances and differences for

this earlier epoch will be seen from a comparison of the Greek and

Oriental Catalogues on p. 241 with the Leonine list in the table on

p. 316. But from MarceUinus onward, where the Eusebian lists cease,

the Leonine numbers dominate. The table which follows will make

this point clear. It is carried down to Xystus in, the immediate pre-

decessor of Leo.

NAMES
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correct terms of office, as tabulated by Duchesne' {Lib. Pont. i. p. ccki),

giving however only the years and months and omitting the days. The

common origin of the Leonine and of the Greek and Oriental lists will

be manifest in the numbers assigned to Eusebius, Miltiades, Marcus,

Liberius, Anastasius, and Zosimus, where the Leonine numbers are

more or less wide of the truth. In other cases also the affinity appears,

when the Roman numerals are used and allowance is made for the acci-

dental addition or omission or interchange of a figure, e.g. Silvester xxviii

or xviii compared with xxiii (or xxiiii), Damasus xxviii or viii compared

with xviii, Siricius (in D) xii for xv (the same interchange which has been

noticed above in the case of Gaius). It will be seen that several of the

figures in E are greater by a unit than in the other lists, and this phe-

nomenon may be explained in the same way. The 8 assigned to Mil-

tiades in E must arise out of a confusion with his successor Silvester;

and the 21 given to Celestinus in B is perhaps to be explained simi-

larly, as the figure belonging to Leo who stands next but one below him

in this hst and whose term of office it correctly gives, though it might

possibly be accounted for as a confusion of the years and months (ix. x)

in the Leonine list. As regards the mode of dealing with the months,

I note the following rule observed by the compiler of the Greek table,

in which they are omitted. AMiere the number for the months was

6 or over in the Leonine list, the next higher whole number of years

was taken. Thus we have i for Eusebius, 8 for ZosimuSj 4 for Boni-

facius, 10 for Celestinus. As the figures at present stand, Marcellus

would be the the only distinct exception to this rule ; but there is good

independent reason for thinking that the figures for his months and

years were originally ann. i. m. vii, and that by a common type of error

they were corrupted into ann. i. m. iiii (see above, p. 257). It is

obvious that Marcellinus and Marcellus are fused into one person in

these catalogues, and that the figures properly belonging to tire latter

are assigned to this conjoint person.

It should be added that, if we make allowance for accidental blun-

ders and omissions, these Greek and Oriental lists all agree with the

Leonine Catalogue as regards the names and order of the popes. The

main points of agreement between the two, where divergence is found in

1 The calculations of Lipsius (Chro- 6 m. (instead of 2 yrs. 6 m.) to Miltiades.

nologic p. 264) comprise only the eaily See above, p. 296 sq, where reasons are

part of this period as far as Julius in- given for preferring the one reckoning

elusive. His results differ from those of to the other. In Lib. Pont. I. p. xx

Duchesne in assigning i yr. 7 m. (instead Duchesne by an accident assigns 5 months

of 7 months only) to Marcellus, and 3 yi-s. instead of 4 to Liberius.
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other lists, are as follows
;

(i) The order at the commencement of the

series is Peter, Linus, Cletus (or Anacletus), Clemens; (2) Cletus is not

treated as a different person from Anacletus, though in some of these

lists he is called Cletus, in others Anacletus (Anencletus)
; (3) The correct

order, Pius, Anicetus, is retained; (4) The correct order, Pontianus,

Anteros, is also retained; (5) Marcellinus and Marcellus are fused, as

1 have already explained; (6) A place is given to FeKx 11, the antipope

in the time of Liberius. There is indeed one exception to this agree-

ment. In C, the hst of Syncellus, Anteros is placed before Pontianus

(see p. 242). So far as our knowledge goes, he cannot have got this

transposition from the Leonine Catalogue. All the extant Leonine

lists give the correct order. It is found however in the earlier (Felician)

edition of the LP, and this may have been the source from which

directly or indirectly he derived it.

I may remark also, before leaving this subject, that the table (p. 313)

shows the figures for the pontificates immediately preceding Leo to be

strictly accurate ; and this is additional evidence in favour of the Leonine

date for the compilation of the list.

There seems then to be sufficient evidence for postulating such a

Leonine Catalogue which was the parent on the one hand of the Latin

lists of the 5th and following centuries, and on the other of the Greek

and Oriental lists, at least from the point where Eusebius ceases. Its

existence was affirmed first, I believe, by Bianchini (ii. p. Ixx sq), who
however diminishes the value of his suggestion by finding this Leonine

list in the frescoes of S. Paul (see below, p. 318 sq); and it assumes a

special prominence in the investigations of Lipsius, who invests it with

the highest significance {Chronologie pp. 28, 38, 76, 86, 92, 94, 114

—

117, 126— 141, 143; com-p. Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 449 sq). On the

other hand Duchesne in his earlier work (Etude -p. 133) was disposed

to deny such a catalogue altogether. He even says (p. 213) that he

considers it ' almost certain ' that the catalogues of the age of Hormisdas
' have been extracted from the Liber Pontificalis.' But in his later book,

the edition of the LP, his antagonism to the view of Lipsius is consider-

ably modified; and at least for the period between Siricius and Xystus in,

he is prepared to admit a common origin of the Latin and Greek lists

and to place the parent document of these two families in| the age of

Leo the Great (Lib. Pont. i. pp. xxi sq, Ixix).

But admitting the fact of such a Leonine Catalogue, two important

questions arise ; First, What did it contain ? and Secondly, On what

authorities was it founded ?
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(i) The first question is answered by Lipsius in a way which would

greatly enhance the value of the document, if we could accept his

answer. He supposes it to have marked a distinct stage in the growth

of the LP. On his showing it was not a mere catalogue of names and

figures, but contained divers facts or fictions relative to the popes. In

other words it was a series of short biographies and thus, in point of

contents, it would stand somewhere midway between the Liberian

Catalogue (a. d. 354) and the Felician Book (a. d. 530), where also it

stood in point of date (c. a.d. 440). In short he makes it responsible,

so far as regards the earlier popes, for almost all the statements in the

LP which were not taken from the Liberian Catalogue. More especially

he urges that the notices of the depositions of the several bishops,

introduced with the words ' qui sepultus est,' were derived from this

document ; so that in several instances (Fabianus, Lucius, Dionysius,

Eutychianus, Gains, Silvester, Marcus), where the Liberian Catalogue

likewise preserved a notice of the deposition, the statement is doubled,

the one being sometimes in accordance with the other, sometimes at

variance (see Chronologic p. 114, Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 458 sq).

For all this there is absolutely no evidence. It is indeed extremely

probable that the compiler of the LP had before him a list of de-

positions which was tolerably continuous ; and that he inserted this

into his book, as he inserted those of the Liberian Catalogue, regardless

of repetitions or contradictions ; but there is no ground whatever for

supposing that these notices were interwoven so as to form part of the

Leonine papal list containing the names and terms of office. So far as

the evidence goes, the Leonine Catalogue was a simple list with term-

numbers, like the Latin lists derived from it.

(2) But, if so, on what previous documents was it founded? Does

it furnish independent testimony to the early papal chronology, or is it

altogether derived from sources otherwise known to us ? I believe

Duchesne to be right in supposing that for the period till the middle

of the 4th century the sources of the Leonine list were two and two

only
;

(i) The notices in the Hieronymian Chronicle, and (ii) The Libe-

rian Catalogue ; to which perhaps we should add the earlier document

(see p. 300 sq) incorporated by the Liberian editor (see itude p. 134 sq,

Lib. Pont. I. p. xvi sq). For the period between Peter and Urban the

numbers of the years coincide with those of Jerome, as the table

given above (p. 316) shows, and as Lipsius himself allows {Jahrb. f.

Prot. Thcol. V. p. 450). On the other hand the months and days are

taken from the Liberian Catalogue, but with the displacement explained

above on p. 267 sq.
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It should be added that the mss of the Leonine lists, as Duchesne

has pointed out {Lib. Pont. i. p. Ixxix), fall into two classes with dis-

tinctive variations in the figures. The one type (A) can be traced as

far back as a.d. 523; whereas the other (B) is only extant in lists

carried down to the age of Gregory the Great (a.d. 590—604) or later.

Yet the readings of B appear most commonly in the LP. They are

also not unfrequently closer to the readings in the sources firom which

the Leonine Catalogue was derived, the Hieronymian Chronicle and

the Liberian Catalogue ; and in such cases they are presumably the

original readings. In my table (p. 316), where there was any variation

worth recording, I have given the preference to what was apparently

the original reading, and placed the variation in brackets after it.

No account of the Liher Pontificalis would be complete which

omitted to mention the evidence of monumental records closely con-

nected with it. The ancient basilicas of S. Peter and S. Paul at Rome
had two sets of portraits of the popes painted in fresco round the

church. The more ancient was above the cornice of the entablature

over the arcade of the nave ; the more modern was immediately above

the capitals of the columns. The later is known to have been executed

in both these churches by order of Pope Nicolas iii (a.d. 1277—1280),

who also decorated S. John Lateran ^\'ith a similar set of portraits. The
upper series was much more ancient.

Of the upper series in S. Peter's we have no information which is of

any value for our present purpose ; but there is every reason to believe

that in both churches the names and term-numbers for the several

popes who had a place in the earlier series were copied in the later.

The lower series in S. Peter's commenced with Pius, then came Soter,

Eleutherus, Victor, Zephyrinus, Callistus, Urbanus, Anteros, Pontianus,

Fabianus, etc. It included both Marcellinus and Marcellus ; and it

recognized likewise FeUx 11, the opponent of Liberius (see Miintz's

Recherches sur L' CEuvre ArcMologiqtie de J. Grimaldi, p. 249, included

in the same volume with Duchesne's Atude).

Of the papal frescoes in S. Paul's we have fuller information. This

basihca was burnt down in 1823', when the greater part perished, but

the South wall containing the earlier popes was left standing. The
portraits were carefully preserved, as far as possible ; but no attention

»

' Lipsius (Chronologie p. 86) writes as His description of the order of the me-

if he were unaware that this basilica had dallions on the North wall seems to be

perished in the fire and been rebuilt. founded on a misconception.
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was paid to the inscriptions. In the earlier part of the i8th century

however they had been copied with great care by Bianchini and are

included in his edition (a.d. 1724) of 'Anastasius' (11. p. Ixxxii sq).

Somewhat later, when Benedict xiv undertook the restoration of these

frescoes, Marangoni published an elaborate work giving the portraits

and inscriptions {Chronologia Romanorum Pontificitm superstes in pariete

australi Basilicae S. Paiili etc, Romae 1751); but it is disfigured by

great carelessness, so that Bianchini remains our chief authority on the

subject. Besides these, there is extant a MS in the library of the

Barberini Palace at Rome (Cod. xlix. 15, 16) containing coloured copies

of the portraits, executed by order of Card. Barberini (a.d. 1634), with

notes relating to their respective positions and to the inscriptions

accompanying them. Using all these sources of information, Duchesne

{Lib. Pont. I. p. Ixxxi sq) has given a table of the numbers with a full

collation of the different authorities.

The more ancient series began at the East end of the South wall

and then passed round the West wall and along the North side to the

East end near the high altar. The portraits were medallions grouped

two and two, each pair occupying the spaces corresponding to the

intercolumniations ; and between the medallions were the inscriptions

giving the respective names and terms of office in years, months, and

days. Of the portion of the series on the Western wall no trace is pre-

served. For the North wall our information is very fragmentary, but

we know that here the portraits were jumbled together without any

regard to chronological order. In some cases the same pope was in-

troduced a second time. Among the portraits on this wall was the

antipope Laurentius who for several years (a.d. 501—506) contested

the possession of the see with Symmachus. The South wall comprised

42 portraits, from S. Peter to Innocent i inclusive. The order of the

immediate successors of S. Peter was Linus, Cletus, Clemens, Anacletus.

Pius was correctly placed before Anicetus, but on the other hand

Anteros preceded Pontianus as in the Liber Felicianus and in Syncellus.

This last point seems to have been satisfactorily established by Duchesne

(Lib. Pont. I p. xxviii sq), though Bianchini and Marangoni read it

otherwise, and they have been followed by subsequent writers (e.g.

Lipsius Chronologie p. 87). Both Marcellinus and Marcellus were

included, and a place was accorded to Felix n. In this way Innocent

became the 42nd in the series. Thus in every respect, except the

inversion of the order of Pius and Anicetus, the series on the South

wall corresponded with the earlier edition of the LP as represented by

the Felicianus. Of the number of years, months, and days, ascribed to
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the successive popes in these frescoes, I shall have occasion to speak

presently.

Bianchini (p. Lxx) supposed that portraits and inscriptions alike

belonged to the age of Leo the Great (a.d. 440—461), and accordingly

he attached the highest value to them. This view however seems un-

tenable. It is stated indeed that Leo 'renovated' the basilica of S. Paul

after it had been set on fire by lightning ('post ignem divinum'), and

extant inscriptions show that his work of restoration was very consider-

able (Duchesne Lib. Font. i. p. 240). But there is no evidence that he

placed the portraits in the chirrch. The heads which once decorated the

South wall are piuely conventional This apphes equally to Innocent

I (t A.D. 417), as to the earlier heads. At what point in the series

there was any attempt at portraiture we cannot say, as the succeeding

popes for some decades after this time are wanting. But Laurentius is

certainly a portrait; nor indeed would a place have been assigned

to him in the series after the schism was ended and S}Tnmachus

recognized as pope. We must suppose therefore that this particular

portrait was painted while he and his party had possession of most of

the Roman basilicas, though not of S. Peter's {Lib. Pant. i. p. 46). If so,

the series must have e.xisted before his time. As regards the portraits,

De Rossi {Bit11. di Arclieol Crist. 1870, p. 122 sq) judges that they

belong rather to the middle than to the end of the sth centuryj and, if

so, they may have been part of Leo's work. But it does not follow

that the inscriptions were contemporarj- with the portraits. Duchesne

lays great stress on the inversion, Anteros, Pontianus, which was his

own discover}', and concludes from this inversion that the inscriptions

must have been later than the LP, and therefore not earlier than the

6th century. He urges that the source of the inversion is the recension

of the LP which is represented by the Fdicianus. His explanation of

the error seems highly probable. An account of it has been given

already (p. 287). Yet it would be possible to explain the inversion in

another way. The manner in which the inscriptions were linked

together two and two in the frescoes of S. Paul would render such a

transposition easy on the part of the painter, and as a matter of fact we

know that Anteros and Pontianus did form such a couple (Duchesne

Lib. Pont. I. p. xx\'iii sq). It is conceivable therefore that the frescoes

may themselves have been the source of the inversion; and, if so,

they would have been prior to the Liber Pontificalis.

After tracing, however briefly, the history and relations of the Liber

Pontificalis, it remains for us to add a few words respecting first the
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names and order of the bishops, and secondly the term-numbers assigned

to them severally, in the two recensions of this document.

(i) In the names of the earhest bishops the Liberian Catalogue is

followed in both recensions of the LP. Not only the duplication of

Cletus or Anencletus, but the order of the names, is taken from this

document—Petrus, Linus, Cletus, Clemens, Anacletus. Again the

transposition which places Anicetus before Pius is adopted in the earher

recension (FK) from the Liberian list, but in this instance the correct

order is restored in the later (P). Again the transposition lower down
in the list, by which Anteros is made to precede Pontianus, was

adopted by the editor of the earlier recension, who not improbably

originated it. It still stands in the abridgment F, but the true order

has been substituted not only in the later recension P, but also in the

other abridgment K of the earlier. This transposition has been already

discussed, pp. 287, 320. Marcellinus and Marcellus are properly dis-

tinguished in both recensions. The antipope Felix 11, who contested

the see with Liberius, has also a place after Liberius in both recensions.

It is no part of my plan to pursue the hst lower down.

(2) The figures for the terms of office—the years, months, and

days—in both recensions of the LP are taken directly from the Leonine

Catalogue, as a glance at the tables (pp. 285, 316) will show, But as

Anacletus was wanting in the Leonine list, his term-number could not

be supplied thence. For this reason he seems to have remained for a

time without any term-number. Afterwards it was supplied in two

different ways. In mss of the earlier edition, as represented by F, the

numbers for Anacletus in the Liberian Catalogue were borrowed ; but

in the later edition (P) the numbers for Clemens, the pope next above

him, were adopted, so that they occur twice. The relations of the

figures assigned in these lists to Marcellinus and Marcellus have been

already discussed (p. 291 sq).

It will be remembered that the Leonine figures are not a mere

copy of the Liberian. They are combined with the Hieronymian, and

they have been seriously displaced (see above, p. 267). Thus the result

is something very different from the Liberian original, especially in the

earlier part where the displacement is chiefly active. Hence the wide

divergence from the Liberian Catalogue in the LP, which copies the

Leonine numbers.

But certain mss of the LP {Gnelpherbytan. Lat. 10, 11, Bernens. Lat.

408, and others') betray the hand of a reviser who has somewhat

^ See especially Duchesne Zz^. /iuK/. I. p. 63, Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol. v. p. 451,

p. Ixxxviiisq; comp. Lipsius Chronologic VI. p. 89, and see above, p. 254, note 5.

CLEM. 21
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capriciously substituted the figures of the Liberian list here and there,

but not throughout, for the original figures of the LP. This revised

series of figures corresponds with that of the frescoes in S. Paul's, which

must have been taken from it, unless indeed the revision had its origin

in the frescoes, and the figures in these mss of the LP were copied

thence. In the table (p. 316) I have taken this revised list from the

frescoes rather than from any MS. The differences are unimportant.

But besides these mss of the later recension of the LP, the second

abridgment, the Cononian, of the earlier edition, has likewise been

revised as regards the figures and from the same source, the Liberian

Catalogue. This revision however is less complete even than the last.

As nothing depends on the figures of this Cononian abridgment, I have

not thought it necessary to record them in the table. Those who are

curious will find them in Duchesne {Lib. Pont. i. p. Ixxxi sq).

At an earlier point (p. 220) I mentioned a papal list contained in a

Syriac MS, but deferred the consideration of it. This ms, Brit. Mus.

Add. 14642, is described in Wright's Catalogue p. 1041, where it is

numbered dccccxvi'. It is a palimpsest, the vellum being made up of

portions of several Greek mss. The upper writing is Syriac, in a hand

or hands of the loth century, containing 'part of a chronicle, chiefly

ecclesiastical, compiled from the similar works of Eusebius, fol. i b,

Andronicus, foil, i b, 15 a, and others, and continued to A. Or. 1108,

A.D. 797, fol. 36 a. The later additions, foil. 36 b—39 a, bring the history

down to A. Gr. 1122, a.d. 811 (^Catalogue 1. c.).'

Of Andronicus I know nothing, except that he is one of the authors

quoted by Gregory Barhebrseus^; that Elias of Nisibis in an unpub-

lished work speaks of him as the author of a Canones Amiorum, i.e. a

Chronography, which is cited as the authority for events at least as late

as A.D. 335, and states that he hved in the age of Justinian (a.d. 527

—

565)"; and that he is quoted by Jacob of Edessa and by Jacob's contem-

porary and correspondent John the Stylite" about a.d. 715, so that he

' I owe the particulars which are not ' Forshall Catal. Cod. Orient, qui in

found in Wright's Catalogue—more espe- Musceo Britannico asservantur I. p. 86,

cially the account of the papal list—to a reference which I owe to Abbeloos and

the kindness of Dr Wright and Dr Bezold, Lamy (1. c).

who examined the MS and extracted the * Wriglit's Catalogue pp. 598, 988. A
matter which was of importance for my tract on the ' Names of the Nations which

immediate purpose. arose after tlie Confusion of Tongues' is

- See Greg. Barhebr. Citron. Ecclcs. i. ascribed to Andronicus, ib. p. 1066. It

p. 5, ed. Abbeloos and Lamy; comp. was not improbably connected with his

Assem. Bibl. Orient. III. pp. 310, 313. Chronography.
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must have flourished before the last date at all events. These facts

point to the familiar use of his work among the S}Tian Christians.

No authority is given for the papal list. This was drawn up in part,

either mediately or immediately, from the History of Eusebius. So much

is evident from the fact that our chronicler dates the accessions of the

several popes by the regnal years of the emperors, as far as Eusebius

dates them, and no farther; that in these notices he most frequently

adopts the very language of Eusebius; and that the numbers of the

years are in some cases characteristic of the History, e. g. xiii for Eleu-

therus and xv for Gaius. But he must have used some other authority

also, since he gives not only the years but the months for most of the

popes, and in the case of S. Peter the days likewise. Moreover he

carries the catalogue much lower down. The last pope whose term of

office he gives is Symmachus (t a.d. 514), and the last pope whom he

numbers is his successor Hormisdas (tA.D. 523); but the names of the

six succeeding popes are added, ending with Vigilius (a.d. 537—SSS).

These are introduced with the words, ' But the high-priests that were in

the days of Justinian in Rome (were) John, and after him Bonifatius,'

etc. These facts would seem to show that the papal list, which was

used by our chronicler, had been drawn up in the time of Hormisdas

and that the author in whom he found it had supplemented it with the

names (and nothing more) of the subsequent popes whose accessions fell

in the reign of Justinian and who were his own contemporaries. This

author therefore may well have been Andronicus. It will be remembered

that the age of Hormisdas is (roughly speaking) the date of the oldest

extant papal lists which represent the Leonine Catalogue (see above, p.

311). It was also an age in which the Eastern Christians would be

especially interested in the Roman succession, inasmuch as at this time

the popes were interfering actively in the affairs of the East, and the

feud between the rival popes Symmachus and Laurentius (see above,

pp. 262 sq, 306 sq) had brought the matter prominently before them.

To a catalogue of this family the author seems to be indebted for

the months during the period comprised in the History of Eusebius,

and for both the years and months afterwards. AVhere the mss of the

Leonine Catalogue vary, his figures agree generally with the readings

of Class B (see above, p. 318). Like the Leonine Hsts he includes

Felix the antipope in the time of Liberius (without however giving his

term of office); but as he repeats the number 34 twice (for Julius and

Liberius), Damasus becomes the 36th in order, just as he would have

been, if Felix had not been inserted. Both the numbers giving the

order of the popes and the numbers giving the terms of office are in
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red ink—the former above the names, the latter in the line with the

rest of the text. During the Eusebian period he has added the months

which he found in the Leonine Catalogue to the years which he found

in Eusebius ; but he has not done his work completely, and in some

cases the months are omitted, e.g. Clement and Eleutherus. The
Leonine list which he used (directly or indirectly) was in Latin. The

form ' Anacletus ' points to a Latin source, and the corruptions in the

numbers tell the same tale. Thus he gives vi for iii to Victor, and

vii for iiii to Gaius, and in other cases a unit has been dropped

or added.

As this is the only Eastern catalogue, so far as I am aware, which

has the months as well as the years, I have given a fuller account of it

than its intrinsic value deserves. Indications indeed have been found

(see above, p. 313 sq) that lists with the months were not unknown in

the East, though the months themselves are not recorded. For con-

venience I have arranged it in a tabular form (see p. 323), and I have

omitted the regnal years, where given, as these coincide exactly with

the History of Eusebius. All irrelevant matter which intervenes be-

tween the notices of the several popes is necessarily excluded.

5-

THE HISTORICAL RESULTS.

In the previous investigations the genealogy of the different papal

lists has been traced, so far as it was necessary for my purpose. Inci-

dentally also something has been said about the bearing of these docu-

ments on history; and more especially for the period from Pontianus

to Liberius the historical gains have been gathered together and ap-

praised (p. 284 sq). It remains for us now to concentrate our attention

on the earlier period, and to gauge the value of the chronological data

furnished by these lists.

It has been seen that the earliest Eastern and Western lists, though

at first sight diverging in many respects, may yet be traced back to one

and the same original—the same not only in the order of the names,

but likewise in the terms of years assigned to the several episcopates.

Omitting the xxv years assigned to S. Peter, which I purpose con-

sidering at a later point, the list (as far as Eleutherus) runs as follows;
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I Linus xii 7. Telesphorus xi [xii]

2. Anencletus xii 8. Hyginus iiii

3. Clemens ix 9. Pius xv [xvi]

4. Euarestus viii 10. Anicetus xi
[ ]

5. Alexander x 11. Soter viii

6. Xystus x [xi] 12. Eleutherus xv,

where the main figures represent the Eastern list, and the secondary

figures in brackets the possible variations in the Western. The empty

bracket attached to Anicetus denotes that his number in the Western

list has been lost beyond recovery. In the three other cases—Xystus,

Telesphorus, and Pius—the Western list, at the earliest point to which

we can trace it back, differs by a unit from the Eastern. It is a pro-

bable supposition however that the units in these cases were either

errors introduced in the course of transcription, or manipulations in

order to fill up the historical space, as explained above (pp. 273, 278).

The only other point, which may raise a question, is the xv years

assigned to Eleutherus in the Eastern list. Though the Armenian,

Hieronymian, and Syriac versions of the Chronicle all agree in xv,

and though this is the number likewise in the early Western list in-

corporated in the Liberian Catalogue, yet in the History, as read in the

existing text, Eusebius distinctly assigns to him xiii years. With this

weight of evidence for xv, we can only conclude that the xiii is either

a slip of Eusebius himself or an error of some early transcriber. The

present text of Eusebius {H. E. v. 22) runs, 'Now in the tenth year

of the reign of Commodus, after administering the office of the episco-

pate thirteen years, Eleutherus is succeeded by Victor (AeKarui ye /xi/v

T^s K0/X080U jSacriXctas €T£t Sexa Trpos rpicrtv cVecrt ttJi/ kinfTKOwrjV AcXeiToup-

yyjKOTo. 'EXeu^epov 8ta8£';!(£Tat BtKTdjp); in which year {or at which time)

also {iv <L Koi), Julianus having completed his tenth year, Demetrius

takes in hand the administration of the dioceses of Alexandria (jwv xar'

'A\e^dvBp€(.av irapoiKtoJv).' The form of the sentence, combined with

other facts, suggests that through the carelessness of Eusebius or of

some later scribe the y of the ly' (or i Trpos y) may have been transferred

to the wrong place. Not only is Victor the 13th bishop according to

Eusebius' own reckoning in the Chronicle^, but the death of Eleutherus

^ The number xiii is distinctly given to the xiiith. But by an error the Alex-

Victor in the Hieronymian version. In andrian bishop Agrippinus is designated

the Armenian there is some confusion at ' Romanorum ecclesiae episcopus xii,'

this point. Soter is numbered as the and consequently Eleutherus is counted

xith and Zephyrinus as the xivth, so that the xiiith. When the transcriber arrived

Eleutherus should be the xiith and Victor at Victor, he found that he had no num-
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and accession of Victor according to that same reckoning falls in

A.D. 192, which was the 13th year of Commodus (who died on the

last day of the year), though Eusebius himself there reckons it the first

of his successor Pertinax'. There were thus many possibilities of

confusion^. The versions confirm the existing text in the main and

thus seem to show that Eusebius himself was the offender, rather

than a later t^anscriber^

But what is the historical value of this list of names with the term-

numbers annexed? Can we ascertain the authority on which it rests,

or at all events the date at which it was compiled ?

We have seen (p. 203) that the list of names is found in a work

of Irenaeus, vreitten during the episcopate of Eleutherus, whose date

may be placed provisionally about a. d. 175—190. A few years earlier

however, under Anicetus (about a.d. 155— 165), a catalogue was drawn

up by Hegesippus then sojourning in Rome, though not published

till the time of Eleutherus. Is this catalogue irretrievably lost, or can

we recover it in any later writer*?

Attention has been called already (p. 202 sq) to the motives which

ber left for him, and consequently he is

unnumbered. The enumeration in the

Armenian chronicler Samuel is correct,

thus showing that the errors in the ex-

isting Armenian text of Eusebius are

later than his date (see above, p. 214).

In the Syriac, Soter is xith and Zephyrinus

is xivth, but the numbers of Eleutherus

and Victor are not preserved in either

epitome of this version (see p. 221).

^ Strangely enough in the account of

Eleutherus in Syncellus (p. 667) the num-

ber 13 appears in the context twice over,

but in different connexions from these

:

'Pw/^aiw;/ iy' i-jriffKoiros ''EiXevd^pios ^tt} e'

'ApTtoxefas ^^dofjLos iTricKoTros Md^t^os ^tt]

where the enumeration of Eleutherus as

the 13th includes S. Peter, and where e'

is an error for le'.

^ See also above, p. 243. The fact

there stated that, though the number for

Eleutherus in the Chronicle is xv, the

interval is only xiii, may suggest another

explanation of Eusebius' statement in the

History ; viz. that in this instance he de-

serted the document which contained the

term-numbers and followed the docu-

ment which gave the intervals: see be-

low, p. 334 sq.

' Rufinus renders the passage ;
' Igitur

sub ejusdem Commodi principatu Eleu-

there in urbe Roma tredecim annos sa-

cerdotio functo Victor succedit; sed et

Juliano apud Alexandriam post decern

annos defuncto Demetrius substituitur ',

where the xiii is retained, though the

rendering possibly betrays a conscious-

ness that there was something wrong,

and that the accessions of Eleutherus of

Rome and Demetrius of Alexandria did

not both fall in the same year, the tenth

of Commodus. In the Syriac translation

of the History (yet unpublished) the

reading accords exactly with the existing

Greek text, as I have ascertained.

'' The opinion here maintained that

the catalogue of Hegesippus is preserved

in Epiphanius, was first put forward by
me in the Academy^ May 21, 1887, p.

362 sq. It is accepted by Salmon In-

fallibility of the Church p. 353 sq.
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prompted Hegesippus to undertake this task and to the language in

which he describes it; but my present purpose requires me to dwell

at greater length on his statement.

Eusebius {H. E. iv. 22) records that Hegesippus 'after certain

statements respecting the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, pro-

ceeded as follows (cTTtXcyovTos ravTo)
'

;

'And the Church of the Corinthians continued in the orthodox doc-

trine till the episcopate of Primus. Their acquaintance I made (ofj

(TwefjiL^a) on my journey to Rome, when I stayed with the Corinthians

a considerable time {-q/iepas Uavas), during which we refreshed one

another ((rvvavi7rdrifji€p) with the orthodox doctrine. And after I went

to Rome, I drew up a list of succession' as far as Anicetus, whose

deacon Eleutherus (then) was. After Anicetus Soter succeeded, and

after Soter Eleutherus. But in every succession and in every city

they adhered to the teaching of the Law and the Prophets and the

Lord.'

It will be observed that Hegesippus is here dealing with heresies

and that the catalogue of the Roman bishops, as I have already ex-

plained (p. 203), was drawn up as a practical refutation of these. It

should be noted likewise that this catalogue is mentioned in immediate

connexion with Clement's Epistle and vrith the dissensions in the

Corinthian Church which called it forth. We may infer then that the

catalogue was included somewhere in these Memoirs, and not im-

probably in the context of the passage which Eusebius quotes.

Now Epiphanius {ffaer. xxvii. 6) devotes a long paragraph to the

early history of the Roman bishops, in which he introduces a Ust of

succession. It has been strangely neglected by writers on the subject.

Even Lipsius barely mentions it once or twice casually, and (so far as

I remember) never discusses it. Yet a catalogue of this early date

(c. A.D. 375), which is plainly independent of the Eusebian lists, deserves

more than a mere passing mention.

Epiphanius has been speaking of Carpocrates and his school, and

as connected therewith he mentions one Marcellina, a lady heretic,

who taught in Rome in the time of Anicetus ^ His opening words

are sufficiently curious to deserve quoting

;

' It has been contended that the words Soxh" Toieio-ffai, it is sufficient to quote

iiaSoxh" iiroLriadfiTiv cannot have this // E. v. 5 offros [B/pijcoros] tSiv iiA 'Pui/iTjs

meaning, and that we should read dta- riiv SiaSox^" iTrurKdiroiv iv Tplrri avv-

rpt.p'tjv for diaSoxV"- I have already dis- rd^ei tZv irpbi tAs alpiaeis wapaBiiievos

posed of this alternative reading, which k.t.X.

is purely conjectural; see above, p. 154. - See Ignat. and Polyc. I. p. 436.

As regards the interpretation given to 5ia-
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'A certain Marcellina who had been led into error by them [the

disciples of Carpocrates] paid us a visit some time ago {^6ev 8e €if

^lias ^8ri TTos MapKeWiva ns) ^ She was the ruin of a great number of

persons in the time of Anicetus bishop of Rome who succeeded Pius

and his predecessors^.

He then commences a list of the Roman episcopate, in which he

places 'first Peter and Paul, apostles and bishops, then Linus, then

Cletus, then Clemens, who was a contemporary of Peter and Paul.'

This leads him to explain how Clement, though a contemporary, was

not next in succession after the apostles. He suggests that, though

consecrated to the episcopate by the apostles who still survived,

Clement may have waived his claims in favour of others for the sake

of peace, as ' he himself says in one of his letters, / withdraw, I will

depart, let the people of God remain at peace (evo-TaBdrwY; for I have

found this,' adds Epiphanius, ' in certain Memoirs (Iv tlo-lv viro/ivi7/u.a-

Ttcr/iois).' Then, after other alternative solutions of the difficulty, Epi-

phanius continues

;

' But possibly after Clement was appointed and had waived his

claims (if indeed it did so happen, for I only surmise it, I do not affirm

it), subsequently after the death of Linus and Cletus, when they had

held the bishopric twelve years each after the death of saint Peter

and Paul, which happened in the twelfth year of Nero, he [Clement]

was again obliged to take the bishopric. Howbeit the succession of the

bishops in Rome is as follows ; Peter and Paul, Linus and Cletus,

Clement, Euarestus, Alexander, Xystus, Telesphorus, Pius, Anicetus,

who has been mentioned above in the catalogue (o avio iv t^ KaraKoya

npodsbrjXaii^vos) \

after which he resumes his account of Marcellina. Have we not here

the lost list of Hegesippus ? My reasons for thinking so are as follows
;

(i) It is evident that Epiphanius does not quote the passage of

Clement's Epistle from the Epistle itself. His own language shows

this. Nor does he elsewhere betray any direct knowledge of it*.

1 In I/ae>: xxviii. 6 we have the ex- text might possibly indeed mean 'sur-

pressions ti Trapadoa-eas irpayfm ^XSe;' eis vived to our own times ' (see Euseb. JH.

ij/ios and 17 7ra/)ii5ocris 7) ^XfloCcra els rj/jiS.!, E. iv. 22 quoted below, p. 330, note l);

'reached our times, reached our ears,' but nothing would be gained by this,

and in the passage before us it might = The passage which follows will be

occur to some one to read ttcjs and trans- found quoted at length above, p. 169 sq.

late ' The tradition has reached our times ' The passage is in Clem. Rom. 54,

how one Marcellina etc' The harshness but it is very loosely quoted,

of this rendering however is a sufficient * See the next chapter,

condemnation. The expression in the
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Whence then did he obtain it? He himself answers this question.

He found it 'in certain Memoirs {iv tutlv uVoyxvij/AaTtcr/Aots).' I had

thought at one time that by this expression he meant some collection

of excerpts, but I now see a more probable explanation. Eusebius not

only designates the work of Hegesippus vVo/Avif/xara in two other

passages', but he uses the corresponding verb uTro/ii/rj/AariXco'^at of the

writer^, perhaps quoting his own expression. Were not these then the

very uiro/ivi7ju,aTicr/u,oi in which Epiphanius read the words of Clement ?

(ii) Another passage of Epiphanius, a few pages lower down

{Haer. xxix. 4, p. up), where the same word is used, affords a strong

confirmation of this view. He is there discussing the Nazorasans, and

refuting their views respecting the parentage of Jesus. This leads him

to speak of James the Lord's brother and to explain that he was a son

of Joseph by another wife, not by Mary ; and he proceeds,

' For he was Joseph's eldest born i^parmoKos ra 'laa-^cji) and conse-

crated [as such]. Moreover we have found that he exercised a priestly

office (lepaTeucravTa) according to the old priesthood. Wherefore it was

permitted to him to enter once a year into the holy of holies, as the

law enjoined the high-priests in accordance with the Scriptures. For

so it is recorded concerning him by many before us, Eusebius and

Clement a>id others. Nay he was allowed to wear the (high-priest's)

mitre (to n-EraXoi') on his head, as the afore-mentioned trustworthy

persons have testified, in the Memoirs written by them (eV rois iStt' avTav

vnofii/t]iJi,aTi(Tiiois) ',

where I have underlined the words to which I desire to direct at-

tention.

Whom else can Epiphanius have had mainly in view in these ' others'

who wrote ' Memoirs,' but Hegesippus ? Hegesippus is quoted by

Eusebius for several of the facts here mentioned respecting James the

Lord's brother. He is quoted likewise by him for information re-

specting the kindred of Joseph (If. E. iii. 11, iv. 22)^ Moreover it

^ H. E. ii. 33 h T(j5 Triiarc/ aiJroC indebted to Hegesippus for some of his

uTTo/xi/^/iaTt, iv. 22 ef Trhra toI's ei's ^ixo.% statements. On some points indeed,

AffoOcriv vTro/irfinaffi. The word biroixvi]- though the ultimate source of the in-

/tara however is used very comprehen- formation was Hegesippus, he might

sively. have derived it through the medium of

^ H. E. iv. 8 rrju airXapij trapdSoffiv Eusebius, e.g. when he mentions that

ToO aTTOOToXtKoi' KTjp&yfiaTO^ aTrXovaTary Clopas was the brother of Joseph (p.

avvrd^et ypatprjs VTropLvi]fjiaTi(rdpi.€voi. 1039? comp. Eus. //. E. iii. 11, 32, iv.

' It may be suspected hkewise that in 22), but in the same context he gives

another passage also, Haer. Ixxviii. 7 sq, many particulars besides—whether true

where Epiphanius is discussing the rela- or false—which are not found in Eu-

tionship of the Lord's brethren, he is sebius.
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should be noted that the fragmentary remains of Hegesippus show a

strong affinity to Epiphanius in his account of the heretical sects among
the Jews and Judaic Christians (Euseb. H. E. iii. 20, 32, iv. 22). I

may add also that in an extant fragment of Hegesippus the Carpo-

cratians are mentioned together with other Gnostic sects (Euseb. H. E.

iv. 22). Nor is it perhaps altogether beside the question to call

attention to the fact that Hegesippus made use of ' the Gospel

according to the Hebrews' (Euseb. H. E. iv. 22), while Epiphanius

in this immediate neighbourhood several times mentions this Gospel

(xxix. 9, XXX. 3, 6, 13, 14).

(iii) Hegesippus certainly dwelt at some length on Clement's letter

and on the feuds at Corinth which called it forth. Eusebius refers to

his testimony respecting the Epistle of Clement, not only in the passage

quoted, but in another place also {H. E. iii. 16). Moreover the

mention of Clement's letter occurred in the same context with the

mention of the Roman succession, just as it occurs in Epiphanius. It

should be added that the discussion of Clement's position is quite out

of place in Epiphanius', where its introduction can best be explained

on the supposition that Clement occupied a large space in the authority

which lay before him. Nothing in his own context suggests this long

digression.

(iv) Hegesippus tells us that his catalogue was in the first instance

brought down to Anicetus, and the list in Epiphanius stops at this same

episcopate. On the other hand the catalogue of Iren»us reaches as

far as Eleutherus. The value of this coincidence might indeed be

thought to be diminished by the fact that Epiphanius has been speaking

just before of Marcellina, who taught in Rome in the time of Anicetus.

But this fact only strengthens the coincidence. For

(v) We may reasonably surmise that this very notice of Marcellina

was taken from Hegesippus, and that in its original context in the elder

writer it elicited the reference to the Roman succession, just as it does

in Epiphanius. It is difficult to assign any probable sense to the

opening sentence of the whole paragraph 'HX^ev 8e eis -qiiSs k.t.X., ' A
certain Marcellina paid us a visit etc.', so long as Epiphanius is supposed

to be speaking in his own person. The expression gives some trouble

to Lipsius, who contemplates the possibility of its being taken verbatim

from the Syntagma of Hippolytus^ What if it were taken verbatim

1 Lipsius Quellenkritik des Epiphanios ist natiirlich ein hier ziemlich nnpassendes

p. 114 'Die lange Exposition ilber die ^MjC/^zVto/ des Epiphanios selbst.'

Reihenfolge der romischen Bischofe und " Lipsius 1. c. p. 114, note 3.

iiber Clemens und Cletus insbesondere
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from the Memoirs of Hegesippus? This would explain everything.

A portion of the context indeed, relating to the Carpocratians and

Marcellina, so closely resembles the language of Irenaeus, that it cannot

be independent of this father's account. If therefore my hypothesis

be true, either Irenseus must have borrowed from Hegesippus, or

Epiphanius must have been indebted partly to Hegesippus and partly

to Irenseus, besides using the Syntagma of Hippolytus. But I see no

difficulty in either supposition.

(vi) At another point at all events Epiphanius is detected trans-

ferring the language of a previous authority verbatim into his account,

without modifying it so as to adapt it to his own context. He refers

back to 'the catalogue' in which the name of Anicetus had been

mentioned already (d avm iv t(3 KaTaXdyu SeSr^Xw/ieVos). But no cata-

logue has been given previously. Is not this then a careless insertion

of the very words of Hegesippus, in forgetfulness that his own mani-

pulation and transposition of the matter borrowed from Hegesippus

had made them no longer appropriate ?

This result throws light upon another point. The name of Linus'

successor in Irenseus and Eusebius is Anencletus, but Epiphanius calls

him Cletus. This alone shows that Epiphanius cannot have borrowed

his list from either of these authors. Yet the form Cletus must have

appeared in some early list, inasmuch as it is found in several catalogues

of the fourth and fifth centuries. In the West it is the most frequent

form. It appears in the Latin Canon of the Mass ; it has a place side

by side with Anacletus in the Liberian document and in lists derived

therefrom, as well as in the anonymous poem 'Against Marcion'; it is

the form commonly found in the Leonine catalogues ; and it occurs in

Rufinus. From a survey of the existing mss we might be led to

suppose that Jerome had substituted it for Anencletus in the Chronicle

of Eusebius', but this would probably be a wrong inference ; for in the

Cafalogus (c. 15) he apparently writes Anencletus, though here again

there is a various reading. Even Optatus and Augustine have Anencle-

tus (Anacletus). In the East the form Cletus is less frequent ; but it

^ See above p. 216. Duchesne (Lib. occasion to mention this person, he is

/Vw/. I. p. Ixx) writes, 'II faut remarquer copying Eusebius, and where the evi-

que saint Jer&me emploie tant&t I'un des dence of the MSS is conflicting, we may

deux noms, tant6t I'autre.' This is true suppose that he followed his authority

of Jerome's transcribers, but there is (so and wrote ' Anencletus
' ; especially as

far as I know) no evidence that Jerome 'Cletus' was the more familiar form with

himself used the two names indifferently. Latin scribes and therefore likely to be

In the only two passages where he has substituted by them.
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appears, as we have seen, in Epiphanius and is found likewise in

Ancient Syriac Documents p. 71. In the Hst of Hegesippus, who had

relations with both East and West, we seem to have found the root,

from which this form was propagated.

Moreover, if Epiphanius did thus derive his list from Hegesippus,

one highly important result follows. Epiphanius gives the durations of

office of Linus and Cletus respectively as twelve years each. The

catalogue therefore which he used had not only the names of the

bishops but the term-numbers also. He might indeed have gathered

the numbers from different parts of the History (iii. 13, 15) or of the

Chronicle of Eusebius. This however is improbable in itself, and the

fact that Eusebius gives the name Anencletus, not Cletus, makes it

doubly so. But, if Hegesippus was the authority for these term-

numbers, the tradition is carried back at least to Eleutherus, under whom
he pubKshed his ' Memoirs,' if not to Anicetus, under whom he first

drew up the list.

We are now in a position to consider the theory of Lipsius, which

has been mentioned already (p. 237); and we shall find reason for

agreeing with him in the broad results, though unable to follow him

always in the reasons which he alleges or in the inferences which he

draws. The two documents which he supposes Eusebius to have

employed in matters relating to the Roman episcopate were as

follows :

(i) The one was a simple list of the Roman bishops, giving the

lengths of their several episcopates in years. This list he supposes to

have been drawn up under Victor, the immediate successor of Eleu-

therus, and therefore in the last decade of the second century. Though

I am unable to adopt his arguments for this particular date, I have no

fault to find with his conclusion, having myself in the previous investi-

gation arrived at substantially the same result, though by a wholly

different path. Speaking generally, we may say that a catalogue which

was the progenitor alike of the Eusebian and the Liberian lists

cannot well be dated later than the close of the second century.

If indeed it were possible to accept his position that Hippolytus

writing about a.d. 235 or, if not Hippolytus himself, a subsequent

redactor editing the Hippolytean work some twenty years later, had

already in his hands a grossly corrupt copy of this original list—the

order of the names being in some cases transposed, and the term-

numbers not only corrupted in themselves but shifted through a consi-

derable part of the list—this fact alone would be powerful evidence of
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its early date. But for reasons which have been explained above

(p. 270 sq) I cannot claim the support of this argument.

(2) The other document, which Lipsius in common with other

recent writers has postulated as necessary to explain the phenomena of

the Eusebian lists, is of a different kind. Like the former, with which it

was nearly contemporaneous, it emanated from Antioch ; but it was a

Chronicle, not a Catalogue. The main reasons for postulating such a

second document are twofold.

(i) It is plain that Eusebius had before him some work in which the

early Antiochene episcopates were co-ordinated with those of Rome
and Alexandria with which they were, or were supposed to be, synchro-

nous (see above, p. 223 sq). While he had in his hands a hst of the

Roman bishops with term-numbers—which we have just been consi-

dering—and another list of the Alexandrian bishops likewise with

term-numbers—with which we are not directly concerned here—he

had no such list of the early Antiochene bishops giving the corre-

sponding information. In the Chronicle and in the History alike he is

silent about the duration of office in the case of the Antiochene bishops.

Yet in the History he mentions their several episcopates in connexion

with the contemporary Roman (and Alexandrian) bishops; and in the

Chronicle he sets them down under the same or the neighbouring year.

In this latter work he was constrained by the exigencies of the case to

give definiteness to information which, as he found it, was indefinite'.

(ii) The imperial synchronisms likewise seem to require such a

document. The beginnings of the Roman episcopates, as defined by

the regnal years of the emperors, are given in the History by direct

statement and in the Chronicle by tabulation. Thus we get the intervals

between any two successive accessions, and these ought to correspond

exactly to the numbers which give the durations of the several episco-

pates. This however is not the case ; and the conclusion seems to be

that the two were drawn from different documents. Moreover these

intervals as recorded in the Chronicle, where they differ from the term-

numbers in that same work, agree so closely with the intervals in the

History (reasonable allowance being made for errors of transcription)

as to suggest that in both works the imperial synchronisms which give

these intervals were derived from the same authority. The following

table exhibits for comparison the numbers in the two works from the

accession of Linus to the accession of Eleutherus. This is a convenient

' In the History we have such Ian- time flourished' (v. 22 /taS' ous...^7>'u-

guage as 'Then also flourished' (iv. 20 p'f""o), or other equally vague expres-

rrfiimavTO, Ka,l..Jy''apl^eTo), or 'in whose sions.
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period for our purpose, because it ends with the same year (a. d. 177)

in both works. Beyond this point comparison becomes difficult owing

to the confusion introduced by the twofold error of Eusebius, the

one relating to the imperial chronology at the death of Commodus
(see above, p. 216) and the other affecting the length of office of the

bishop Eleutherus (see above, p. 326). For the Chronicle I have taken

the Hieronymian version and rejected the Armenian for reasons which

have been already given. The numbers in brackets are the corrections

which it seems necessary to make of errors due either to Jerome himself

or to some early transcriber. The fuller facts will be found in the

tables given above^ pp. 208, 209.

BISHOPS
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brought one year lower down, and the accession of Soter pushed one

year higher up. Thus the intervals for Clemens and Euarestus become

8 and 9 instead of 7 and 10 ; and the intervals for Anicetus and Soter

become 1 1 and 9 instead of 1 2 and 8. For the former correction

there is no authority (the intervals in the Syriac Version not being

preserved), but it has this recommendation at least, that the discrepancy

between the term-numbers and the intervals is lessened ; the latter

correction is supported by the Syriac version, which in this case

preserves the intervals, giving 11 to Anicetus and 9 to Soter. Thus

after making these corrections there are 5 names (Clemens, Euarestus,

Xystus, Telesphoms, Soter), for which the intervals differ from the

term-numbers (though only by a unit); and in all these cases the

Chronicle and the History are in exact accordance with one another.

The value of this fact indeed is not great, where the induction is so

slender ; but it serves to confirm the inference already drawn from other

considerations, that, besides the episcopal list with term-numbers,

Eusebius made use of a second document, and that this document gave

the imperial years of the episcopal accessions, as well as the synchronisms

of the Antiochene see.

What then was the date and country of this second document?

Erbes {yahrb.f. Protest. Theol. v. p. 474 sq, 1879) assigns it to Antioch

and to the year a.d. 192 (or 193). Lipsius likewise assigns it to this

same place and date {ib. vi. pp. 241 sq, 245 sq, 254 sq, 260, 266 sq, 274,

277, 1880). At the same time he believes that Eusebius did not use

the original document directly, but only through the medium of a later

chronicler of the year 218 or thereabouts {ib. pp. 254, 274), and that

this later chronicler was probably Africanus. It may be a question

however whether there is sufficient ground for postulating any document

of the year 192, as the facts seem to be fully satisfied by supposing that

the Chronicle of Africanus himself was the original of the imperial dates

and of the episcopal synchronisms.

The document seems to have been Antiochene, or at least Syrian,

if the calculations of Gutschmid be accepted as correct. He has

pointed out (De temporum notis etc. p. 8 sq) that the regnal

years of the earlier emperors in Eusebius' Chronicle are Antiochene

years, which began on the first of October, and that each Antio-

chene year is coordinated with the year of Abraham which began

on the preceding Jan. i, the years of Abraham being in fact Julian

years. Thus for instance the date of Trajan's accession was Jan. 25,

A.D. 98, but it is set down to a.d. 97 (= Ann. Abr. 2114) because the

corresponding Antiochene year was Oct. i, a.d. 97—Oct i, a.d. 98.
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This holds good of all the emperors up to a certain point, with the

exception of Nerva, whose accession (xiv Kal. Oct. = Sept. r8), falling

at the close of one Antiochene year has been transferred by a very

natural error (xiv Oct. for xiv Kal. Oct.) to the next'.

To this argument Lipsius (ib. vi. p. 241) adds another indication of

Antiochene origin. The Antiochene episcopates, as far as Zebennus

(6th or 7th year of Alexander) inclusive, are attached not to the

years of Abraham (the left-hand margin) but to the imperial years

(the right-hand margin). This is perhaps significant; but it might be

largely due to the fact that, as the Antiochene episcopates were for

the earlier period treated as synchronistic with the Roman, the right-

hand margin was already in most cases preoccupied by the Roman
episcopates.

A glance at the tables on p. 208 sq will show that the imperial

synchronisms, as given in the History, are fairly continuous till the

accession of Alexander (a.d. 222), and that after this point they cease.

It would seem therefore that his document failed him here. This how-

ever was just the point down to which Africanus brought his Chronicle

(a.d. 221, the last year of Elagabalus).

In the absence of any direct evidence therefore, everything points

to the Chronicle of Africanus as the document containing the imperial

years, which was used by Eusebius for these papal lists. Gutschmid

however (I.e. p. 10 sq) considers that Eusebius' earliest authority ended

at A.D. 192, and in this he is followed by Erbes and Lipsius, as we have

seen. The grounds are threefold, (i) That the Antiochene years cease

at this point, and Alexandrian years take their place; (2) That there is

a break in the imperial chronology at this same point, as explained

above, Eusebius being led astray by the confusion which followed on

the death of Commodus (see above, pp. 216, 217); (3) That at this

same point also the historical notices suddenly diminish in frequency,

' argumentorum ubertas subito exarescit.' To these three indications

which he draws from Gutschmid, Erbes adds another, (4) That the

synchronisms between the Antiochene and Roman bishops likewise

cease here.

(i) As regards the first point, I cannot see that Gutschmid has

brought any evidence of a change of reckoning from Antiochene to

Alexandrian years, though he himself assumes this change in his treat-

' Gutschmid's calculations are here ac- voting more time to these investigations

cepted, though not without misgiving

;

than I have been able to give. As re-

but I had no right to challenge the work gards the result, I see no reason to doubt

of a chronological expert without de- the Antiochene origin of the document.

CLEM. 22
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ment. There is not a single accession of a Roman emperor from a.d.

192 to A.D. 221, or till some time later, which can serve as a test'. The

Antiochene year began on the ist of October; the Alexandrian year on

the 29th of August. To test such a change therefore we require an

accession which took place between the end of August and the end of

September. But none such is forthcoming.

(2) The error in the imperial chronology does not in any way
suggest a transition from one authority to another at this point. It is

only one of three places within a little more than half a century (a.d.

192-— 243), where Eusebius reckons a year too much, as Gutschmid's

table (p. 12) shows. In this particular instance Africanus had been

guilty of the same error, if Gelzer {Sext. Julius Africanus i. p. 279) is

right ; and he may have led Eusebius astray.

(3) Nor again does it seem to me that much weight can be at-

tached to the sudden paucity of the historical notices. Fluctuations are

very common in other parts of this Chronicle, both before and after this

point. There are indeed periods of four or five years immediately

after which are bare of incidents ; but these are equalled and even

exceeded elsewhere during the imperial age (e.g. Ann. Abr. 1975

—

1982). On the whole the disparity is not so great, as to justify the

postulate of different documents.

(4) The synchronisms of the Antiochene bishops with the Roman,
both in the History and in the Chronicle, end with Eleutherus and

Maximinus" (a.d. 177), or at all events with their successors Serapion

and Victor. After this point the accessions to the two sees are inde-

pendent of each other. This however is what we should expect in an

author of the age of Julius Africanus. For the earlier bishops of

Antioch, having no definite information, he could only give rough

approximations; but when he arrived at those who were his own contem-

poraries he was able to assign them to definite years.

It seems therefore that the arguments adduced in support of an

earlier chronicle (a. D. 192), which was afterwards incorporated and
carried down to a.d. 221, all break down. Still, though severally weak

and inadequate, they may be thought to have a cumulative force and

so to justify the conclusion. But if Africanus really had such a docu-

ment in his hands, may it not have been the work of Bruttius, whom

' The dates of the emperors' deaths Elagabalus, March 11, 212; Alexander,

are as follows: Commodus, Dec. 31, 192; Feb. 10, 235.

Pertinax, March 28, 193; Julianus, June ^ See the table in /gnat, and Polyc. 11.

I, 193; Severus, Feb. 4, 311; Caracalla, p. 464.

April 8, -jry; Macrinus, June 11, 218;
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we have already seen good reason to regard as a Christian chrono-

grapher (p. 48), and whose chronicle we have on independent grounds

supposed to have been known to Africanus ?

We have thus arrived at the same result with Harnack, viz. that the

symmetrical relations of the early bishops of Rome and Antioch, which

appear in the Chronicle of Eusebius, were probably derived from Julius

Africanus. But the way by which we have reached it has been quite

different. Supposing that the Armenian version represented the original

papal chronology of the Eusebian Chronicle, Harnack found that the

early Antiochene bishops were placed about 4 years after the corre-

sponding Roman bishops severally, and he explained this by the fact

that Africanus arranged his Chronicle by Olympiads. Rejecting the

papal chronology of the Armenian version, as a later revision, we our-

selves have rejected the Olympiad-theory with it. The regularity of the

intervals (not always 4 years however, but sometimes 3, sometimes 5)

is due to the fact that the reviser of the Armenian recension (for reasons

of his own) pushed back the earlier papal chronology a few years, and

thus from actual synchronisms produced equal intervals. On the other

hand we have found that the phenomena of the episcopal synchronisms

and of the regnal years in the History and the Chronicle of Eusebius

suggest a chronological document of the age and country of Africanus,

and therefore presumably the work of Africanus itself, as their source.

Of the manner in which Africanus may have recorded the episcopal

synchronisms we can form some idea from the practice of Syncellus.

But, if this papal chronology, as determined by the regnal years

of the several accessions, proceeded from Africanus or a contem-

porary, what weight shall we attribute to it ? Has it an independent

value ? or was it calculated from a list containing the term-numbers,

such as we have seen existing before the close of the second century,

and such as I have attributed to Hegesippus ? The latter seems to me
the probable alternative. The discrepancies between term-numbers and

the intervals are comparatively sUght, never varying by more than a

unit, so that the latter may easily have been derived from the former

by a backward reckoning, with possibly here and there some fixed date

as a guide. As Hegesippus was a Palestinian Christian, his work would

probably be in the hands of Africanus, who was himself a native of

Emmaus.

If so, we must fall back upon the simple catalogue of names with

the accompanying term-numbers, as our sole authority for the chro-

nology of the early bishops. But, if this catalogue dates from the

22—

2
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pontificate of Eleuthems or at the latest of "Victor for its publication,

and probably from that of Anicetus for its compilation, it will have the

highest value. By its aid therefore we may restore the chronology of

the Roman episcopate by working backward from some fixed date,

with results which will be approximately true. But in using the list for

this purpose the following considerations must be borne in mind.

(i) As we have no ground for assuming that, when first drawn up,

it was founded on any contemporary written documents, we can only

treat it as giving the best tradition which was accessible to its author,

though perhaps in some cases he may have been guided by con-

temporary records. Its value therefore will increase, as we approach

his own time. As regards the first century this will not be great

;

but from the beginning of the second century onward it will claim the

highest deference. Of the xxv years of Peter I need say nothing here,

except that there is no ground for supposing that it formed any part of

the original list. Whether it was first introduced by Hippolytus, or by

Eusebius, or by some third person, and on what grounds (whether of

tradition or of criticism) it was so introduced, I will leave for dis-

cussion at a later point. Adequate reasons will then be produced to

show that it is wholly unhistorical. To the two next in succession,

Linus and Cletus (or Anencletus), twelve years each are assigned. The

symmetry of the numbers suggests that, where no direct information

was attainable, the author of the list divided the vacant space—a rough

quarter of a century—between them. As regards the names, I see no

reason to question that they not only represent historical persons, but

that they were bishops in the sense of monarchical rulers of the Roman
Church, though their monarchy may have been much less autocratic

than the episcopate even of the succeeding century. With Clement we

seem to emerge into the dawn of history. He at all events has a

historical record independently of the catalogue. Let me add also

that I see no sufficient ground for placing the daybreak of the papal

chronology at the epoch of Xystus, whose episcopate may be dated

roughly at a.d. 115— 125. Those who take up this position' have no

other reason for their opinion than that Irenseus, writing to Victor in

the last decade of the century and speaking of the Roman usage as

regards Easter, appeals to the practice of 'the elders who before Soter

presided over the Church ' of Rome, ' Anicetus and Pius, Hyginus and

Telesphorus and Xystus"'; but this has reference solely to the Paschal

' So Lipsius Chronol. 169, 263, Jahrh. "^ Euseb. H. E. v. 24.

/. Prot. Theol. VI. p. 119.
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1

question, in which case he does not go beyond Hving memory in sup-

port of his contention. It does not in any sense mark a period.

(2) The original Hst gives whole years only; for the months and

days are a much later addition and were unknown to Eusebius. How
then were these whole years calculated ? Was the whole number next

below the actual term of office taken, so that the fractions of years

however great were entirely neglected? If so, we might on a rough

average estimate add 6 months for every episcopate, so that the period

from Linus to Eleutherus inclusive, comprising twelve episcopates,

might be reckoned as six years longer than the addition of the term-

numbers makes it. Or was the whole number nearest to the actual

term of office, whether greater or less, taken? Or was sometimes one

course and sometimes another adopted? As these questions cannot

be answered, a large margin of uncertainty must remain.

(3) But we must reckon likewise with another element of uncer-

tainty. In times of persecution more especially there was frequently

an interregnum between the end of one episcopate and the beginning

of another. Thus there was an interval of a year after the martyrdom

of Xystus I, and apparently one of several years after the death of

Marcellinus. The same probably occurred more than once during the

earlier period, with which we are concerned. It is not probable, for

example, that when Telesphorus was martyred, his successor would be

installed in office immediately.

(4) Since for all these reasons the chronological results derived

from the list can only be regarded as approximately true for the second

century, it follows that, if we are able to ascertain any dates in the

history of the papacy independently on highly probable grounds, and

if the dates so ascertained are at variance with the results derived from

the papal lists, the latter must yield to the former. On the other

hand, if these independent dates agree with the chronology as derived

from the episcopal catalogue, this agreement is an important verifi-

cation of its trustworthiness. In other words the independent dates

must be used to test the accuracy of the chronology of the papal list,

and not conversely'

i. One such independent date (within narrow limits) is furnished

by the account of the earlier life of Callistus, as related in Hippolytus

{FTaer. ix. 11 sq)^. Callistus was condemned by Fuscianus the City

Prefect^ and transported to Sardinia to work there in the mines. After

' This caution applies especially to the ^ See Lipsius Chronol. p. 172 sq.

treatment of the date of Polycarp's death ^ Capitolin. Pertinax 4, Dion Cass,

by Lipsius. Ixxiv. 4.
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a time (/ac™ xpovov) he was released through the influence of Marcia

with the emperor Commodus, much to the displeasure of bishop Victor.

Now Fuscianus held the consulship for the second time in a.d. i88,

and would not be appointed to the City prefecture till after the expiration

of his tenure of office or, in other words, not till a. d. 189'. On the

other hand Commodus was assassinated on the last da)- of a.d. 192.

Between these limits therefore (a.d. 189—192) the condemnation,

exile, and pardon of Callistus must have taken place, and Victor must

have been in office before the termination of the period, probably some

time before.

ii. Again ; we are informed on the best authority that Polycarp

visited Rome to confer with Anicetus, who was then bishop", and

that the visit was paid at Eastertide. But recent criticism has shown,

on evidence which must be regarded as almost, if not quite decisive,

that Polycarp was martyred a.d. 155, in February ^ Therefore the

latest possible date for the accession of Anicetus is the beginning of

A.D. 154.

iii. Again; the date of Clement's Epistle is fixed with a fair degree

of certainty at a. d. 95 or 96, as it was written during, or immediately

after the persecution under Domitian. This year therefore must fall

within the episcopate of Clement.

To ascertain how far the chronology of the papal list satisfies these

three tests, we will take as the earliest fixed date the resignation or

deprivation of Pontianus, assuming that the consulships ' Se^•ero et

Quintiano' [a.d. 235] in the Liberian Ust (see above, p. 255) formed

part of the original document, and are therefore historical. But, if

exception be taken to this assumption, we have only to advance to the

martyrdom of Fabianus, who certainly suffered under Decius [a.d. 250] ;

and, as the notices of time between Pontianus and Fabianus are \'ery

definite even to the days of the month, we reckon back from this

and arrive independently at the same date, a.d. 235, for the close of

Pontianus' episcopate. Taking this then as our fixed date, we ha^e the

following figures :

From accession of Linus to accession of Clement

12 + 12 =24 years

' See Borghesi CEuvres viii. p. jjj, the prefectures were very rapid at this

IX. p. y.^ sq, De Rossi Bull, di Anhcol. time; Lamprid. Com/nod. 14.

Ctist. IV. p. 4 sq. He was succeeded in ^ Irenteus in Euseb. H. E. v. 24.

the prefecture by Pertinax during the ^ See the chapter on the ' Date of the

life-time of Commodus. The changes in Martyrdom' in Ignat. and Fotyc. vol. I.
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From accession of Clement to accession of Anicetus

9 + 8 + 10+10 + 11+4+15 =67 years

From accession of Anicetus to accession of Victor

11+8 + 15 =34 „

From accession of Victor to resignation of Pontianus

10(9) + 18(19) + 5 + 9(8) + 5(6) =46—48 „

SO that the accession of Victor would be placed a.d. 187— 189, the

accession of Anicetus a.d. 153— 155, and the accession of Clement

A.D. 86—88, without making allowance for the treatment of months

and days or for possible interregna'.

Having thus tested the Hst at three different points, from external

chronology, we have in all cases obtained confirmation of its trust-

worthiness as affording a rough approximation ; but at the same time

these tests strengthen the suspicion which the probabiHties of the case

suggest, that the numbers in the earlier part of the list are less true

to fact than the later.

The term of office assigned to Clement with exceptional unanimity

in the lists earlier and late is nine years. His death is assigned by

Eusebius to the third year of Trajan^ This result may have been

attained by Eusebius himself or by some previous writer by calculation

from the term-numbers, thus following the same process which I have

followed. If so, it has no independent value. But it may possibly repre-

sent a separate tradition. If we accept it, the episcopate of Clement will

extend over the last nine years of the century (a.d. 92— 100). This

reckoning is some four years at least later than the approximation at

which we have arrived from our backward reckoning of the episcopal

catalogue as a whole; but, as we have seen, the character of this cata-

logue does not justify us in expecting that by this path we should arrive

any nearer to the correct date.

Before leaving the subject of Clement's episcopate, a few words

more will be necessary as to the different places which he occupies in

the various lists. The only position which has any historical value, as

resting on a definite tradition, is, as we have seen, that which places

^ It will be seen that by this reckoning probably a few years too early, but this

the whole period from the accession of point will be discussed when I speak of

Linus to the deprivation or resignation S. Peter in Rome.

of Pontianus [a.d. 235] is r6i— 163 ' Euseb. M. E. iii. 34, Hieron. Vir.

years. The accession of Linus would ///. 15; see above, pp. 166, 173.

thus be placed A.D. 62—64. This is
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him after Linus and Anencletus, and thus reckons him third after the

Apostles. The Eastern romance of the Clementines however made

him the immediate successor of S. Peter and so first on the hst (see

above, p. 158). This story was so flattering to the corporate pride

of the Roman Christians in the unique position which it assigned to

Clement, that it rapidly spread and largely influenced popular opinion in

Rome. ^Vhether TertulHan when he states (see above, p. 160) that the

Roman Church recorded Clement to have been ordained by S. Peter,

and himself therefore presumably regards Clement as the Apostle's next

successor in the episcopate, was influenced directly or indirectly by the

Clementine fiction, or whether it was his own independent inference

drawn from the fact that Clement had been a hearer of S. Peter, we have

no means of determining. The second position, which Clement occupies

in many Western lists, where he is the immediate successor of Linus,

apparently originated in a blunder (see p. 272 sq). It does not satisfy

the Clementine story and seems to have been quite independent of its

influence. Though this same position is likewise given to him by the

writer of the Apostolic Constitutions (vii. 46), it is not probable (consi-

dering the date and country of this writer) that he derives it from these

Western lists. He states that ' Linus was appointed first by Paul, and

then Clemens the second, after Linus' death, by Peter.' This seems to

be an independent attempt to combine the story of the Clementines,

which was obviously familiar to him, with the established tradition that

Linus was the earliest bishop of Rome after the Apostles, which he may
have learnt from Irenseus or Hegesippus or from common report.

The whole episcopal hst from the age of the Apostles to the age of

Constantine falls into three parts : (i) From Linus to Eleutherus

;

(2) From Victor to Pontianus; (3) From Anteros onwards. For the

first of these periods it has been shown that the catalogues of Eusebius

and the Easterns were founded on one and the same traditional list

(committed to writing) with the Western catalogues (see p. 2 7 5 sq). For

the third period it has appeared that Eusebius used a written document

which contained substantially the same record of numbers with the

Western lists, though it was mutilated and misread by him (see p. 233

sq). But, inasmuch as this record of numbers was, so far as we can

discern, strictly historical, and inasmuch as the Roman Church at this

age would probably preserve archives in some form or another, this

coincidence is no ground for supposing that he had before him the

same literary document. Indeed, considering the phenomena of the

different lists and the circumstances of the case, this is hardly probable.
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The Western document which is incorporated in the Liberian Catalogue

would not probably be accessible to Eusebius, and indeed it contains

facts of which he betrays no knowledge. For the second and interme-

diate period—from Victor to Pontianus inclusive—it is difficult to form

any definite conclusion as to the relations between the Eastern and

Western lists (see above, p. 275 sq). On the whole they would seem to

be independent. The Eastern lists so far agree with the Western, that

they may be regarded as substantially historical, while they exhibit dif-

ferences which point to a distinct source of information.



6.

THE LETTER OF THE ROMANS
TO

THE CORINTHIANS.

THE following eight points relating to the Epistle to the Corinthians,

which bears the name of Clement, will be considered in this

chapter: (i) The date; (2) The authorship
; (3) The genuineness and

integrity; (4) The ecclesiastical authority; (5) The purport and con-

tents
; (6) The liturgical ending

; (7) The doctrine
; (8) The printed

text and editions.

I. The date.

Common opinion places the date of this document about the close

of the reign of Domitian or immediately after (a.d. 95, 96). This view,

which was put forward by Patrick Young the first editor (a.d. 1633), has

commended itself to critics of divers schools, and has now become so

general that it may be regarded as the received opinion. On the other

hand some writers of consideration, such as Grotius (Cotel. Pair. Apost.

I. p. 133 sq, ed. Cleric. 1724), Grabe (Spicil. SS. Fair. 1. p. 254 sq, ed. 2),

and Wotton (S. Clem. Rom. Epist. p. cciii sq, 17 18) with others, and

in more recent times Uhlhorn {Zeitsch. f. Hist. Tlieol. 1851, p. 322;

but retracted, ib. 1866, p. 33), Hefele {Patr. Apost. p. xxxi-i- sq, ed. 3),

and Wieseler {Untersuch. uber die Hebr. p. 339, 1861; Jahrb.f. Deutsche

Theol. 1877, p. 383 sq; Ziir Gesdu d. Xeiitest. Schrift etc p. 48 sq, 1880),

with one or two besides, assign it to the close of Nero's reign (a.d.

64—68) ; while a few extreme critics of our own age such as Schwegler

{Nachapost. Zeitalter n. p. 125 sq, i?n6), VoWmax {Then/. Jahrb. 1S56,

p. 362 sq; 1857, p. 441 sq; Einl. in die Apokr. i. i. p. 28 sq, and

elsewhere ; see my note on § 55), and after Volkmar, Baur {Dogmengesch.

p. 82, 1858; Varies. Uber N'cutest. Theol. p. 41 sq, 1864), Keim {Gesch.

Jesu von Nazara i. p. 147 sq, 1867), and one or two others, have
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placed it as late as the reign of Trajan or of Hadrian or even later.

But the two minorities, even when added together, are not comparable,

either in weight or in numbers, to the vast majority in favour of the

intermediate date.

The external testimony is altogether favourable to the received view,

as against the earlier and later dates. The notices of Hegesippus and

Iren^us alike point to this intermediate epoch. They had both

visited Rome, where apparently they had resided a considerable time,

when the memory of Clement was still fresh. The former tells us

explicitly that he arrived in the metropolis during the episcopate of

Anicetus (c. a.d. 154—167) and did not leave till Eleutherus the next

but one in succession occupied the episcopal throne (c. a.d. 175), so

that he must have been there eight or ten years. We must confess

indeed that the account which Eusebius' gives of the language of

Hegesippus, referring to Clement, is not altogether free from ambiguity.

If the words 'in his time' (Kara toCtov) refer to Domitian, as I have

contended above (p. 165), then we have the direct statement of this

writer in support of the received date ; but, even if they do not,

Hegesippus at all events expressed himself in such a way as to lead

Eusebius to this conclusion, and indeed the fragments preserved by

this historian make the same impression on ourselves. Moreover,

Hegesippus drew up a list of the bishops of Rome in order of succession;

and there is every reason to believe that he placed Clemens where

Irenaeus placed him, in the last decade of the first century. The
testimony of Irensus himself^ is quite explicit on this point. He too

gives a succession of the Roman bishops—perhaps not independent of

Hegesippus—in which he places Clement third in order. The founders

of the Roman Church are 'the glorious Apostles Peter and Paul.' They

committed it to the charge of Linus, who is mentioned in the Epistles

to Timothy (2 Tim. iv. 21). The next in succession to Linus was

Anencletus. After Anencletus followed Clemens, ' who also had seen

the blessed Apostles and conversed with them and had the preaching of

the Apostles still ringing in his ears and their tradition before his eyes.'

' Nor was he alone in this,' continues Irensus, 'for many still remained at

that time who had been taught by the Apostles.' 'In the time (i.e.

during the episcopate) of this Clement a feud of no small magnitude

arose among the brethren in Corinth, and the Church in Rome sent a

very sufficient (tKavMrarr^v) letter to the Corinthians, striving to bring

' H. E. iii. 16, quoted above p. 153 sq. ^ Haer. iii. 3. 3, given at length above,

On the chronology of Hegesippus see p. 1 56 sq ; see also p. 203 sq.

esp. pp. 15+, 203, 3 28.
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them to peace and quickening their faith and declaring the tradition

which they had so latel)' (vewo-Ti) received from the Apostles'; after

which follows a brief summax)' of the contents of our epistle, concluding
' This Clement was succeeded by Euarestus.' It is evident that the

position of Clement in the succession, and the relations of Clement

himself and his contemporaries to the Apostles, as here described, are

equally inconsistent with a date so early as Xero, or so late as

Hadrian.

Besides this more direct external testimon\', which consists in

historical statement, we have the evidence drawn from the influence of

this epistle, as shown in subsequent writers. It is undeniable that the

Epistle of PoLYCARP is pervaded through and through with indications

of a knowledge of Clement's letter (see above, p. 149 sq). But, if the

Epistle of Polycarp was written about a.d. no, or soon after, the

inference in favotir of an earlier date than Hadrian is irresistible. If

the genuineness and integrity of Polycarp's Epistle be accepted (and I

have shown, if I mistake not, elsewhere', that doubts respecting these

points are unreasonably sceptical) Polycarp wrote while the martyrdom

of Ignatius was recent, and before the news of his death had reached

Smyrna, though the martyrdom itself was foreseen. Some passages in

Ignatius himself also seem to reflect Clement's language (see p. 149);

and more especially his references to the past history of the Romans
{Rom. 3, 4) seem to me to be best explained by the fact of Clement's

letter' But not much stress can be laid on these. Xor can I see any

force in the parallels adduced by Hilgenfeld to show that the author of

the Epistle of Barnabas was acquainted with Clement's language (see

above, p. 148 sq). On the other hand, the allusion in Her.mas ( J 'is. ii.

4. 3) seems to be an obvious recognition of the existence of this letter

;

' Thou shalt write two copies (ySiySXiSapia) and shalt send one to

Clement. ..and Clement shall send it to the foreign cities. ..for this duty

is committed to him (cKctVu yap iTnTerpairrai),' where Clement is

represented as the writer's contemporarj- who held a high oSice which

constituted him, as we might say, foreign secretary of the Roman Church.

If our Clement be meant, this notice is at sJl events inconsistent with

the early date assigned to the epistle, the close of Nero's reign; but the

passage is not without its difficulties and will be considered presently

(P- 359 sq)-

The internal evidence in favour of the intermediate date—the reign

^ See Ign. and Polyc. i. p. 562 sq, ed. 371 sq, ed. 2); II. pp. 203, 209; see also

I (p. 579 sq, ed. 2). above, p. 71.

^ Igii. and Polyc. I. p. 35; sq, ed. i (p.
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of Domitian, or immediately after his death—is still stronger than the

external.

(i) The personal notices more especially point this way. Of the

delegates who are sent by the Roman Church, as the bearers of the letter,

the writer or writers say, 'we send you faithful and prudent men, who
have conducted themselves blamelessly among us from youth to old age,

and they shall be witnesses between you and us' (c. 63). Here the

words which I have italicized are unintelligible on the supposition of

the early date. If the epistle was written about a.d. 68 or earlier, how
could it be said of any Roman Christian that he had lived from youth to

old age in the Church of Christ, seeing that the first Apostle visited

Rome about a.d. 60, and that two years earlier when writing to

the Roman Church, while recognizing the existence of a Christian

congregation, he speaks throughout as though this were practically a

virgin soil in which he was called to sow the seed of the Gospel? The

chronology of these delegates' lives as suggested by their names,

Claudius and Valerius, I have pointed out already (see above, p. 27 sq).

Again, when we turn to the notice of the feuds at Corinth, we have still

more decisive evidence in favour of the intermediate date as against the

earlier and later alike. The Apostles, we are there told (c. 44), having

complete foreknowledge of the strife that would arise concerning the

office of bishop (or presbyter), appointed the persons aforesaid (their

contemporaries) and made provision that 'if they should die, other

approved persons should succeed to their ministration.' 'Those therefore,'

the letter continues, 'who were appointed by them (the Apostles) or

afterward by other men of repute with the consent of the whole Church

and have ministered unblameably...and for long years (ttoXXois xpoVots)

have borne a good report with all men—these persons we consider to be

unjustly deposed from their ministration.' If we remember that the first

point of time, when the narrative in the Acts will permit us to place the

appointment of a regular ministry at Corinth, is about a.d. 52, and that

the language here points to a long succession and not a few changes in

the presbyterate, we feel instinctively that the sixteen years which elapsed

to A.D. 68 are not enough to satisfy the requirements of the passage.

On the other hand we cannot suppose that not a few of those who
had been ordained by the Apostles S. Paul or S. Peter, being then no

longer young men, as their appointment to the presbyterate suggests,

should have survived to a.d. 120 or later, in other words, 50 or 60 years

after the death of these Apostles. At the same time I cannot lay stress,

as some have done, on the fact that the Church of Corinth (§ 47) is

called 'ancient' or 'primitive' {dpxala), though I can scarcely believe that
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a community not yet twenty years old would be so designated, and the

analogies brought to support this \iew seem to me to be fallacious'.

(ii) The notices of the ferseaitions point the same way. All the

early Church writers speak of the first persecution under Xero and the

second under Domitian. This is the case not only with Eusebius, who
had tlie great mass of the earliest Christian literature before him, but

with Melito, TertulUan, and Lactantius (see above p. ro4 sq). The only

exception to this universal beUef is Hilary, who mentions Vespasian as

a persecutor of the Church. If his language be not founded altogether

on a misapprehension, it must refer to some local troubles in Gaul. But

on this subject I have already spoken'. We may safely assume then

from the universal silence, that during the intermediate reigns between

Nero and Domitian no assault was made on the Christians of the

metropolis which deserved to be dignified by the name of a persecution.

Xor indeed did the third persecution, under Trajan, so far as we know,

touch the Roman Church. It was fierce enough in some parts of Asia

Minor and the East, but the evidence of any martyrdoms in Rome is

confined to spurious Acts and other equally untrustworthy documents^

Now the letter to the Corinthians speaks of two persecutions. In the

fifth and following chapters we have an unmistakeable reference to the

troubles of Nero's reign. The sufi"erers are there described as 'the

athletes who lived ^'ery near to the present day ' (tovs h^ yLo-ra yevo-

^ Grabe (Spicil. Fair, i p. 256), fol- suming the former sense to be Clement's,

lowed by Hefele (Pair. Apost. p. xxxvi. It stands to reason that, a person writing

ed. 3), argues that because S- Paul (Phil. a.d. 64 (or at the outside a.d. 68) could

iV. 15) uses ht dpxv '^^^' evayyekiov of the hardly call a community * ancient ' or

Philippian Church which was some nine ' primitive ' which came into existence

years old [say rather ' eleven ' or 'twelve'], after considerably more than half of the

Clement could a fortiori use the same whole period of the Church's history had

expression of the Corinthian Church passed. Xor again is Wieseler justified

which at the supposed date (the close of (jfalirb. /. Dciiisch. Theol. xxn. p. 3S7)

Nero's reign) was from fifteen to eighteen in citing Acts xv. ; as a parallel, for S.

years old. This is true, but not to the Peter, speaking of the conversion of Cor-

point. Grabe himself explains the words nelius or possibly some earlier event, could

to mean '/r<>«airr'a«^c/iV, velsimpliciter well describe the epoch as o</i' -rui^fHv

in orbe vel in specie apud ipsos praedicati, apxait^" even in a.d. 51; since on any

tempora'' ; and plainly both S. Paul and showing it belonged to the b^innings of

Clement use them in the latter sense the spread of the GospeL In Acts xxi. 16
' when the Gospel was first preached to ipx<"os /laBrirris is ' a primitive disciple ',

jmt '- Strangely enough he goes on to i. c. an early convert to the Gospel,

argue after Dodwell, that those churches ' See above, p. 81, and comp. /gn. aii,l

could be called ipxc-iai which were con- Po/ye. I. p. ij.

verted fv dp\-g toO evayyeKtov, thus as- ^ See /gr?. anJ Polyc. I. p. 52 sq.
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lievov^ dOXyp-d-;), and again as 'the noble examples belonging to our own
generation' (r^s -yeveas tj/muv tci yevvata wVoStiy/xaTa). This is the sort of

language which we Englishmen to-day (1889) might use of the heroes

of the Crimea (1854) or of the Indian Mutiny {1857). It impHes a

certain lapse of time, and yet the persons so designated could well be

called contemporaries of the writer. The letter then describes the

principal figures among the martyrs :
' Let us set before our eyes the

good Apostles,' where the epithet (as I have elsewhere stated, p. 73)

seems to imply personal acquaintance. These are the Apostles S. Peter

and S. Paul, whose martyrdom is distinctly mentioned. Gathered round

these, as the central figures, was ' a great multitude of the elect ' who

after suffering cruel tortures were put to death, and thus ' set a glorious

example among ourselves (ymSeiyiJLa KdWicrrov iyivovro iv r;/u.tv).' The
paragraph ends with the warning, ' Jealousy and strife overthrew great

cities and rooted out great nations.' In this last sentence some have

seen a special reference to the Jewish war and the destruction of Jeru-

salem (a. D. 79). Bearing in mind the language in which Josephus on

the one hand, and Hegesippus' on the other, describe the causes of

the Jewish war, we cannot consider this allusion altogether fanciful.

Universal tradition speaks of S. Peter and S. Paul as suffering under

Nero in consequence of the general assault on the Christians. Whether

they were martyred at the same time with the great bulk of the sufferers

in the year of the fire (a.d. 64), or whether they were isolated victims of

the spent wave of the persecution (a.d. 67 or 68), we need not stop to

enquire. The allusion in the letter would be satisfied by either.

On the other hand the letter speaks of a persecution, which was

now raging or had been raging very recently, when it was written. This

is separated chronologically from the persecution under Nero by the

significant language (c. 7) which follows immediately after the account

of these earlier troubles ;
' These things, beloved, we write, not only to

warn you but fo remind ourselves, for we are in the same lists and the

same contest awaits us,' which awaited these earlier sufferers. In the

commencement of the letter (c. i) an apology is offered by the Romans
for the long delay in writing to the Corinthians on the ground that

they had been prevented from attending to the matter by the ' sudden

and successive troubles ' which had befallen them.

It should be remembered also, that the language used in each case

is, as I have already observed (p. 81), especially appropriate to the

particular persecution. Nero's attack was a savage onslaught, regardless

^ For JosephuE, see Bell. yud. v. i sq, Eus. H. E. ii. 23 koX euSis Ou'eo-irao'iaj'os

vi. I and passim : for Hegesippus, see TroXiopcei avroAs, with the context.
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alike of sex and age, a war of extermination : Do mitian's consisted of

short, sharp, intermittent assaults, striking down now one and now

another, not perhaps deserving the name of a general persecution, but

only the more harassing from its very caprice.

Here then we have the two persecutions ; and the letter was written

either during the continuance of the second or immediately after its

cessation—in the last year of Domitian or the first of Nerva (a.d. 95 or

A.D. 96). The alternative depends largely on the reading, yevo/xo-as or

-ytvo/ievas. On the whole yfvojxevas should probably be retained, as the

better supported, and this points to the time when by the accession of

Nerva the Christians breathed more freely again'.

(iii) Of the notices of Church govemmmt we may say generally,

that they savour of the first rather than the second century. \\'e find

cirt'o-KOTTos stiU used as a synonyme for irpco-jSuVepos, as it is in the New

Testament'; though in the first or second decade of the succeeding

century in the Epistles of Ignatius the two words are employed to

designate two distinct offices of the ministry, so that in Asia Minor,

and apparently in wide regions besides, the office of the episcopate

proper was definitely established and recognized. Moreover in the

account of the feuds at Corinth no mention is made of any single pre-

siding ruler of the Church, and we must suppose either that there was a

vacancy in the bishopric at this time, or that the bishop's office had not

yet assumed at Corinth the prominence which we find a few years later

in Asia Minor. It should be remembered that when the letter was

written the last of the twelve Apostles, if the best ancient tradition may

be credited, was still living, the centre of a body of Christian disciples,

at Ephesus.

Of the Christian ministry at Rome I have already spoken (p. 68 sq).

Not only have we no traces of a bishop of bishops, but even the very

existence of a bishop of Rome itself could nowhere be gathered from

this letter. Authority indeed is claimed for the utterances of the letter

in no faltering tone, but it is the authority of the brotherhood declaring

the mind of Christ by the Spirit, not the authority of one man, whether

bishop or pope. The individual is studiously suppressed. This how-

ever was apparently the practice of the Roman Church for some genera-

tions, the letter of bishop Soter to Corinth (c. a.d. 170) being ap-

parently cast in the same mould. It seems to have been retained

^ On the various readings see above, p. and Polyc. I. p. 375 sq, ed. i (p. 389 sq,

58, and the note on the passage. ed. a).

^ See Philippians p. 95 sq ; comp. Ign.
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still later, when Victor wrote at the close of the century'. This feature

therefore does not assist us to decide between the rival dates, but is

consistent with a later epoch than either.

(iv) One important test of date in early Christian writings lies in

the Biblical quotations-—both the form and the substance. Now the

quotations from the Gospels in this letter exhibit a very early type.

They are not verbal ; they are fused ; and they are not prefaced by

'It is written {ylypaTrrai,)' or 'The Scripture saith' (y ypa^rj \iyu) or

the like, but a more archaic form of citation is used, 'The Lord spake'

(d K-Jptos ewrei'), or some similar expression. Of the Canonical writings

of the New Testament, besides the definite reference to S. Paul's First

Epistle to the Corinthians (a.d. 57), where not only the main purport

of the epistle is described but the Apostle's name is directly men-

tioned, we seem to have sufficiently definite traces of the influence of

several other Pauline Epistles, of the Epistle of S. James, and of the

First Epistle of S. Peter, while the expressions taken from the Epistle

to the Hebrews are numerous and undeniable (e.g. § 36). Now this

last mentioned epistle seems to have been written, so far as we can

discern from internal evidence, whether by Apollos or by Barnabas or

by some other disciple or companion of the Apostle, soon after the

Apostle's death and when Timothy, of whom we last read as about to

join the Apostle in Rome (2 Tim. iv. 9) and who apparently had shared

his master's captivity, had been again set free (Heb. xiii. 23). If the

letter to the Corinthians were written in Nero's reign (a.d. 64—68), these

quotations would be highly improbable, if not altogether impossible.

One argument however has been alleged in favour of the early

date—the reign of Nero—which at first sight has some value. The

present tense is used of the sacrifices and the temple-worship at Jeru-

salem, as if the catastrophe under Vespasian and Titus had not yet

overtaken the holy city (§ 41). However specious, this argument is

found to be altogether delusive. Parallel instances will be adduced in

the notes on this passage, which show conclusively that this mode of

speaking was common long after the destruction of the temple and the

cessation of the sacrifices, so that no argument respecting date can be

founded on it.

But Volkmar, who adopts the latest date—the reign of Hadrian

—

finds his chief argument in one of the references to a quasi-scriptural

1 Victor did not indeed suppress his the plural (Eus. H. E. v. 24 v/ieis ^|iw-

own name, but he wrote on behalf of the aaTc) ; see Salmon Infallibility of the

Church, for Polycrates in replying uses Church p. 374.

CLEM. 23
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book in the letter (see above, p. 346). In the ssth chapter there is a

direct reference to the apocryphal book of Judith. This book he

assigns to the reign of Hadrian ; and in this he has been followed

by Baur and a few others. It may however be said with confidence

that the arguments which place the Epistle of Clement in the first

century are a hundred-fold stronger than those which place the book

of Judith in the second; so that any uncertaintj' in the date of the

latter must be decided by the date of the former and not conversely.

The story which forms the plot of the Book of Judith runs as

follows.

It is the twelfth year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar the Assyrian

king whose capital is the great city Nineveh. The king of the jNIedians

at that time is Arphaxad, whose seat of government is Ecbatana. Ne-

buchadnezzar makes war against Arphaxad in the great plain of Rhagau,

and the people of the East, dwelling in the mountain region and on the

banks of the Euphrates, Tigris, and Hydaspes, are arrayed under him '.

He likewise summons to his standard the Persians and the nations of

the West, of CiUcia and S)ria and Palestine, Galilee and Samaria and

Judsea, and the Egyptians, as far as the .Ethiopian frontier. They

however refiise to obey the summons. Then in the fifteenth year he

marches against Arphaxad and takes Ecbatana. The whole country is

subjugated, and Arphaxad is slain.

Afterwards in the sixteenth year he determines to avenge himself on

the rebel nations of the \Vest. For this purpose he sends an army

under Olophernes his chief captain, which carries everything before it

Of the offending nations some are subdued by force ; others surrender

voluntarily. Hadng thus made a clean sweep of everything which

stood in his way, he meets the Israelites at BethuUa and calls on them

to surrender. AATiile he is encamped there, an IsraeUte widow, Judith

by name, gains access to his tent, ingratiates herself with him, and kills

him in his sleep, cutting off his head and carrying it away as a trophy.

The next day the Assyrians retire in dismay, and Israel is saved. The

story ends with a psalm of thanksgiving, wherein Judith celebrates the

deliverance which God has wrought by her hand.

This romance founded on the historj' of the past was evidently

written to inspire the patriotism or stimulate the courage of the Israelite

people, when they were passing through some great crisis. Critics have

1 The reference of Trpbs aimv (i. 6) is Lipsius ib. 1859, p. 49. Thus Volkmar

evidently to Nebuchadnezzar, not to Ar- transfers these nations to the side of the

phaxad, as Volkmar takes it ; see Hilgen- enemy,

feld Zeitschr.f. Wiss. Tluol. 1S58 p. 273,
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generally supposed that it was suggested by the trouble which over-

whelmed them under Antiochus Epiphanes. At all events it has usually

been ascribed to some date long before the Christian era. Volkmar

however, following in the footsteps of Hitzig', gives an entirely different

account of its origin.

Nebuchadnezzar is Trajan the monarch of the world. His capital

' the great city Nineveh ' is none other than the great city Rome, or (as

on second thoughts he considers preferable) the great city Antioch,

which the Roman emperor made his head-quarters during his expedi-

tions in the East. Arphaxad is the Parthian king, who was defeated by

Trajan. But who are the counterparts of the two principal figures in

the story, Olophernes and Judith ?

The history of Trajan's campaigns in the East I have had occasion

to discuss, though not in full, when treating of the Acts of Martyrdom

of Ignatius^ In his 17th year Trajan starts for the East, and winters

at Antioch. This is the winter a.d. 113, 114. The campaigns in the

East occupy the next three years a.d. 114, 115, 116, the i8th, 19th, and

20th of Trajan. He overruns Armenia and deposes the Armenian

king ; marches into Mesopotamia ; receives the submission of Augarus

(Abgar) of Edessa and other petty kings ; takes Nisibis and Batnae

;

crosses the Tigris ; reduces the whole of Adiabene ; advances to Baby-

lon, where he stays awhile ; enters Ctesiphon ; and proceeds thence to

the Persian Gulf Meanwhile, during this journey to the Eastern Ocean,

tidings reach him that the reduced provinces have revolted behind his

back. Accordingly he sends his generals to quell the revolt. Among
these the most famous name is Lusius Quietus, who recovers Nisibis

and sets fire to Edessa. Trajan now gives a king to the Parthians, as

the easiest solution of the difficulty. Not long after this his health

begins to fail. Meanwhile there is an uprising of the Jews in Cyrene,

Egypt, and Cyprus. Lusius is despatched to the scenes of the revolt,

and puts down the insurrection. Owing to his increasing malady,

Trajan now sets out on his return to Italy, leaving Hadrian in com-

mand of the army in Syria ; but he dies on the way at Selinus in Cilicia.

The date of his death is August 11, a.d. 117, in the 20th year of his

reign. Hadrian is proclaimed emperor by the army and succeeds him.

Soon after Hadrian's accession, Lusius Quietus is recalled from Maure-

tania, where he is residing at the time, as governor of the province, and

is put to death on his way home by order of the Senate. Hadrian in

his autobiography stated that Lusius, as well as other generals who were

' See Ueber Johannes Marcus etc. p. ^ Ign. and Polyc. II. p. 390 sq, ed. i

165, 1843. (p. 391 sq, ed. 1).

23—2
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put to death about the same time, was not executed with his consent

But the odium which his supposed participation in these murders

brought upon him, obUged him to return to Rome to dispel the sus-

picions'

This then is Volkmar's solution. Olophemes, Nebuchadnezzar's

chief-captain, is none other than Lusius Quietus, Trajan's general, who

thus paid the penalty of death for his persecution of the Jews. Judith

represents the Jewish people who are the instruments of his punishment.

The war which is represented in the Book of Judith is none other than

the Polemos-shel-Quitos (oiD'p S'Z' D*d'?13) or 'War against Quietus,' of

which we read in rabbinical writers. Volkmar goes beyond this ; he

can tell us the exact year and day of the publication of the book. It

was -n-ritten soon after Trajan's death, on the first celebration of the

'Day of Trajan' (oimiD DV), the 12th of Adar a.d. 118, which day

the Jews kept annually in commemoration of their deliverance from

Trajan'

I shall not attempt to dissect this theory in detail, for it would be

mere waste of time to do so. Those who wish to see it torn into shreds

have only to consult the criticisms of Hilgenfeld (Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Theol.

1858, p. 270 sq; comp. ib. i86r, p. 338 sq) and of Lipsius (Zeitschr. f.

Wiss. Theol. 1859, p. 39 sq), who have shown that neither the dates nor

the localities nor the incidents will admit it. I would only remark that no

Jew could be expected to interpret an enigma so studiously veiled. On
the main point it is sufficient to say that there is no evidence that the

Jews in Palestine revolted against Trajan, or that Quietus conducted any

operations against them. Indeed the silence of history is fatal to this sup-

position. We may allow that there is much probability in the conjecture,

not unsupported^ which substitutes 'Quietus' for 'Titus' (DlO'ip for

Dlta'D) in the rabbinical notices ; but this does not help the theory, for

the scene of the war is not thereby brought into Palestine. On the

other hand the 'Day of Trajan' is highly problematical. If the name be

really Trajanus and not, as some suppose, Tyrannius*, we are still as

1 For the account of this incident see etc. (see Buxtorf s. v. D13"11l3). 'S'olkmai's

Spaitian Hadr. 7 ; comp. Dion Cass. own view is developed, 1. c. p. 90 sq.

Ixix. L. Derenbourg (L'histoire ei la giograpkie de
^ See Volkmar Einl. in die Apokr. la Palestim p. 408, note 1) considers that

I. i. p. 83 sq. all the different ways in which the name
' See Volkmar 1. c. p. 85 ; Lipsius is spelt in Hebrew, point to Trajanus

Zeitschr.f. H'iss. Tlieol. 1S59, p. 97 sq. rather than to Tyratirttis or Tumtis ; but
^ So Lipsius 1. c. p. 105 sq. This is he altogether repudiates the inferences of

the proconsul Rufiis under Hadrian, his Volkmar as contradicted by the silence

nomen being variously wiitten Tyrannius, of history.
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far as ever from finding any support for Volkmar's theory in Jewish

legend'. There is nothing to show even then that it has any reference

to the Jews in the mother country or to a war waged against them—of

which authentic history is profoundly silent—but the allusions would be

easily explained by the uprisings and conflicts either in the farther east

or in Cyprus and Africa, whether under Trajan himself or (by a slight

chronological confusion) under his successor^.

And after all, what resemblance does the fate of Olophemes bear to

the fate of Quietus, except that both die violent deaths ? But the one

dies by the dagger of an enemy, the other by the hand of his country-

men; the one is stealthily assassinated, the other judicially murdered;

the one is killed while holding command under his sovereign, the other

after deposition from his office; the one in the camp amidst the turmoil of

war, the other in the progress of a homeward journey. Nor indeed

does the analogy hold in the most vital points. If Nebuchadnezzar is

Trajan, and Olophernes is Quietus, then Quietus ought to have perished

under Trajan; but it is quite certain that he was put to death under

Trajan's successor Hadrian. If our romancer's purpose had been to

put his Israelite fellow-countrymen on the wrong scent, and thus defeat

his own object, he could not have done this more effectively than by

trailing this story of Olophernes across their path, when he wanted to

remind them of Quietus. Who would be so insane ?

Ingenuity often wears the mask of criticism, but it is not unfre-

quently the caricature of criticism. Ingenuity is not necessarily divina-

tion ; it is not wholesome self-restraint, is not the sober weighing of

probabilities, is not the careful consideration of evidence. Criticism is

all these, which are wanting to its spurious counterfeit. Yet Volkmar

has succeeded in carrying two or three notable writers with him.

'[Volkmari] sententiam...Baurio placuisse semper admiratus sum,' says

Hilgenfeld {Clem. Rom. Ep. p. xxxviii, ed. 2). But why should he have

wondered? No man has shown himself more ready to adopt the wildest

speculations, if they fell in with his own preconceived theories, than

Baur, especially in his later days—speculations which in not a few cases

have been falsified by direct evidence since discovered. Nothing has

exercised a more baneful influence on criticism in the country of critics

than the fascination of his name. While he has struck out some lines

which have stimulated thought, and thus have not been unfruitful in valu-

' On the Judith-legend in Jewish sources Zeitschr.f. f^m. TXfrf. x. p.337sq(i867).

see the researches of Jellinek in an article ^ See especially Derenbourg 1. u. p.

oilA^siVLsJudischeQuellenzurJudithsage^ 409 sq.
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able results, the glamour of his genius has on the whole exercised a fatal

effect on the progress of a sober and discriminating study of the early

records of Cliristianity^

2. The authorship.

Closely connected \\dth the question of the date of this epistle is

the question of tlie authorship. Is it rightly ascribed to Clement, or is

the common designation at fault ? This is not a very momentous ques-

tion. The historical value of the document will remain for the most

part unaffected, now that we have ascertained that it was written during

the last decade of the first century and with the authority of the Roman
Church, whoever may have been the actual author.

Confessedly the letter nowhere claims to have been written by

Clement. Confessedly also it is sent in the name of a community, not

of an individual. It is the Epistle of the Romans, not of Clement.

Moreover the language of the three earUest -writers who mention it by

name is not free from obscurity, when they describe the connexion of

Clement with it. These are Hegesippus, Dionysius of Corinth, and

Irenaeus, whose language is given in full above (pp. 153 sq, 154 sq, 156)

and whose testimony I have had occasion to discuss in the last section.

Respecting Hegesippus, who gathered his information at Rome in the

time of Anicetus, we are not directly informed that he named Clement

as the author. Eusebius indeed prefaces his quotations by stating

that he ' makes some remarks relating to the Epistle of Clement to the

Corinthians ', but he does not give any words of Hegesippus himself,

testifying to Clement's authorship. Again, Dioxysius of Corinth, the

next in order, who wrote to the Romans in the time of Soter (c. a.d.

170) the successor of Anicetus, is stated by Eusebius to make mention

of the letter of Clement to the Corinthians (t7s KXifinevTos irpos Koptv-

Biov% eirio-ToXiys) ; but he fortunately proceeds to quote the very words.

From these it appears that Dionysius does not speak so definitely, but

says, 'the letter which was written to us (the Corinthians) 8ia KXtj-

/ievTos ' (p. 155). This is a warning to us not to assign too much weight

to the language of Eusebius in the former case. The assumption of

Clement's authorship may have been a mere inference—albeit a pro-

bable inference—of Eusebius in the case of Hegesippus, as it certaiinly

was in the case of Dionysius. The preposition here used, ' through ' or

1 As these sheets are being p.^ssed dc Judith by tlie Abb6 Fourriire. This

through the press, I hear of a recent book is out-heroding Herod. Volkmar is beaten

entitled Lcs Emprititts d'Hoinire an Livrc on his own ground.
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'by the hands of (8ta), may mean any one of three things—either

the author or the amanuensis or the bearer of the letter'; and we can

only judge in any individual instance from the context or the proba-

bilities of the case, which of these three meanings it has. Again our

third witness, iRENyEus, who wrote under the episcopate of Eleutherus

(c. A.D. 175—190) the successor of Soter, though his information was

probably obtained much earlier, connects the epistle with Clement's name,

but does not directly ascribe it to him ;
' In the time of this Clement

the Church in Rome wrote, etc' (p. 156).

Only a few years later (c. a.d. 200) we meet with the first distinct

statement of its Clementine authorship. Clement of Alexandria

four times at least ascribes it to his namesake, 'The Apostle Clement

in the Epistle to the Corinthians' or some similar phrase; yet he also

occasionally suppresses the name of the personal author and says, 'It is

written in the Epistle of the Romans to the Corinthians', or words to

this effect (see above p. 158 sq). And from this time this letter is persist-

ently assigned to Clement as its author, as for instance by Origen and

EusEEius and Cyril of Jerusalem and Basil of C«sarea (pp. 161,

165, 167, 169)—not to mention later writers.

But many years before the earliest of the above-named writers

flourished, Clement of Rome is regarded as an author; and the language

used of him is only explained by the existence of such a letter commonly

attributed to him. In the Shepherd of Hermas which, even if we adopt

the latest possible date, must have been written before the middle of the

second century, Hermas is reminded that the duty of communicating

with foreign Churches appertains to Clement, and he is accordingly

commanded to discharge this same function in the case of the divine

message imparted to Hermas. But here we are met with a great dif-

ficulty. As Hermas is stated in an ancient tradition to have written

this work during the episcopate of his brother Pius (c. a.d. 140— 15s), it

is urged that the Clement here mentioned cannot have been the same

with the illustrious bishop of Rome''. Thus the notice in the Shepherd

gives us another Roman Clement, who flourished about half a century

^ See Ign. and Polyc. 11. p. 233, 11. tempore Hermae Pastor scriptus sit, 1872,

PP- 933' 982 ed. I (HI. pp. 349, 398, p. 15 sq) quoted in Harnack, and by

ed. 2). Skworzow {Patrol. Unters. p. 54 sq) : see

^ Harnack Prol. p. Ixxiv, Z. f. J^.J.p. ahoDonaidson Aposloiicat Pa/Aers -p, 330,

363sq. Seealsohisremarksinthe7%«o/o^. ed. -i. Wieseler {zur Gesch. d. Neutest.

Literaturz. Feb. 3, 1877, p. 55 .sq. The Schrift. p. 166, 1880), if I understand

distinction of this Clement, mentioned by him rightly, supposes the name to be a

Hermas, from the famous Roman bishop pseudonym for bishop Pius himself who
is maintained also by G. Heyne ( Quo was Clement's successor.
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later than his more famous namesake, and to this second Clement some
have ascribed the so-called Second Epistle to the Corinthians. Yet

notwithstanding the chronological difficulty, it is not easy to resist the

conviction that the famous bishop of Rome himself was intended by the

author of the Shepherd. The function assigned to him of communi-
cating with foreign cities is especially appropriate to one who was

known as the author and transmitter of the epistle written in the name
of the Roman Church to the Corinthians. Nor, if we remember the

obscurity which shrouds the authorship and date of the Shepherd, is

the chronological difficult)- serious. The Shepherd indeed is stated by

our earliest authority, the Muratorian Fragmentist, to have been written

during the episcopate of Pius'. But, considering that we only possess

this testimony in a very blundering Latin translation, it may reasonably

be questioned whether the Greek original stated as much definitely.

Again, it is quite possible that, though the book may have been

pubUshed as late as a.d. 140, yet the epoch of the supposed revelarion

was placed at a much earlier period in the writer's life, while the

Roman bishop was stLU U\ing. For, though the latest date mentioned

by any authority for the death of the Roman bishop is a.d. 100 or loi,

yet no overwhelming weight can be attached to any testimony which we
possess on this point, and we might suppose Clement to have lived

several years after the close of the century, if independent facts had

seemed to require it. Even if this explanation of the chronological diffi-

culty should fail, the possibility still remains that Hermas is a >iofn de

plume assumed by the brother of Pius for the purposes of dramatic

fiction, and that the epoch of this fiction is placed by him half a century

or so before he wrote, and while Clement the bishop was still living.

In this case he may ha\-e had in his mind the Hermas mentioned by

S. Paul among the Roman Christians. On the whole however it seems

probable that, like Dante's relation to Beatrice in the Commedia, the

fiction of the Shepherd is founded on the actual circumstances of the

writer's own life.

' The words in the Muratorian Canon translator would not carefully distinguish

are, *Pastorem veronuperrime temporibus between the absence and presence of the

nostris in urbe Roma Hermas conscripsit article, e.g. between iiriKa6riij,imv and

sedente cathedram urbis Romae ecclesiae tov iTriKa^ii/iivov : see Philippians p. 166

Pio episcopo fratre ejus' (see Westcott sq. There is no reason to suppose that

Canofi pp. fig, 530, ed. 4), when some the notice in the Liberian Chronicle 'Sub

obvious errors of orthography and tran- huius [Pii] episcopatu frater eius Ermes

scription are corrected. Considering the librum scripsit etc' is independent of this

blunders of which this translation else- notice in the Muratorian Canon ; see

where is guilty, the probability is that the above, i. pp. 2 j6, 261, 262, 300.
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Moreover the general belief in the age succeeding the date of this

epistle is testified by another fact. Whatever theory may be held re-

specting the dates and mutual relations of the Clementine Homilies and

Recognitions, the original romance which was the basis of both cannot

well be placed later than the middle of the second century; for,

though originally written in Syria or Palestine (as its substance

bears evidence), it had circulated so as to influence public opinion

largely in the West before the time of Tertullian. Yet the position

assigned in this romance to Clement is inexplicable, except on the

supposition that he was known in the Church at large as an expositor

of the Apostolic doctrine, whether by authorship or by preaching

or both.

To these considerations should be added the negative argument that

it is difficult to conceive anyone else as the author; and that, if this

letter be not ascribed to our Clement, then the most important docu-

ment outside the Canon in the generation next succeeding the Apostles

must remain anonymous.

3. The genuineness and integrity.

The genuineness may be regarded as already established by the

investigations respecting the date and authorship. Few writings of

antiquity are guaranteed by so many and various testimonies. There

is the fact that it was read weekly in the Church of Corinth to which

it was addressed, and that this example was followed afterwards by

other Churches. There are the direct testimonies of Hegesippus and

Dionysius and Irenseus. The two former of these were in a specially

favourable position for ascertaining the facts—the first, Hegesippus,

having visited Corinth and Rome in succession about half a century

after Clement's death, staying at the one place ' a considerable time

'

(r)^ipa.% LKavds) and at the other for many years ; the second, Dionysius,

having heard it read Sunday by Sunday in the Church and bearing

witness to this fact when writing to the Romans on the receipt of a

later letter from them, which he promises to treat in the same way.

There are the numerous expressions derived from it in the Epistle of

Polycarp written only a few years later; and the frequent quotations

and references in Clement of Alexandria, who flourished at the end of

the century. In these two cases the quotations and allusions are taken

from all parts of the epistle, so that they guarantee not only the ex-

istence of the letter, not only its general aim and purport, but also the
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identity of form. There is lastly the circumstance that its genuineness

was never questioned by anj- indi\idual critic of repute or by any Church

for more than seventeen centuries, from the reign of Domitian or Nerva

to the reign of Victoria. I pass by one or two writers of the 17th

century and the beginning of the i8th, whose method deprives them of

any weight as authorities, and whose opinions it would be waste of time

to discuss or even to record'.

It does not follow that those who place it so late as the reign of

Hadrian question its genuineness, though there is a tendency among
some of these critics to depreciate its value ; and indeed generally their

language on this point is far from explicit. The genuineness of a

document implies that it is what it professes to be; but this letter

neither professes to have been written under Domitian nor claims

Clement as its author. These are, as we have seen, critical results

derived from an investigation of its contents, though confirmed by a

universal tradition. The conclusion is only the more con^incing, be-

cause it does not depend on any direct statement in the letter itself.

Indeed the mere fact of its reticence is a strong additional mark of

genuineness, where aU the other features point the same way—whether

we adopt the earher date or the later, whether we ascribe it to our own
Clement or to another. We have shown indeed that the later date (the

age of Hadrian) is untenable ; but in neither case can it be called a

forgery. AVe may therefore consider its genuineness as practically un-

assailed".

^ See Lipsius de Clem. Ep. ad Cor. the principals' (p. 320; comp. pp. S sq,

p. 3 ; Hamack p. xlix. 1S2 sq). The origin of these frauds is

^ The one undoubted exception to this not earlier than the fifteenth century (p.

universal recognition of its early date, 293), and they are ultimately connected

with which I am acquainted, in recent with the person who passes under the

times is the Peregrinus Protais of the name of Nicephorus Callistus (pp. 279,

Rev. J. JI. Cotterill (Edinburgh, 1879). 287,288,293,316). Of course the forger

His theory is that the two Epistles or forgers introduced into them the pas-

of Clement to the Corinthians together sages in ancient writers where they quote

with a group of other writings (p. 298), from or refer to Clement's Epistles, those

among which are the Epistle to Diog- ofhisnamesakeClement of Alexandria for

netus, the De Morte Peregrini ascribed to instance. But his or their knowledge or

Lucian, and the Ecclesiastical History memory \^'as defective. Hence the dif-

bearing the name of Nicephorus Callistus ficulty of identifying the allusions in one

(c. A.D. 1330), were forged at the revival or two instances (see above, pp. 178, 194).

of learning by the same hand or hands. We are not told however how they got

The great French scholar-, H. Estienne hold of the references which are only

or Stephanus (a.d. 15:8— 1598), was 'an known to us from Syriac extracts dis-

accessory after the fact, possibly one of covered in our own time (see above, p. 180
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But while the genuineness of the letter as a whole is unimpeach-

able, the integrity of parts has been questioned at rare intervals and on

different grounds, though in every case subjective and arbitrary. Soon

after its first appearance in print (a.d. 1633), a French advocate,

Hieron. Bignon, expressed his misgivings to Grotius, that in style and

contents there were some things unworthy of the disciple of an Apostle.

More especially he fastened on the story of the phoenix, as Photius

{Bibl. \i(i; see above, p. 197) had attacked it before him. As a

matter of fact, this is one of the best authenticated passages in Clement;

and indeed we may well excuse a simple Christian for a credulity of

which not a few among his highly educated heathen contemporaries

were guilty (see the note on § 25). Again soon after, an Englishman,

E. Bernard, suggested that some later impostor had foisted into the text

of the Roman Clement some fragments of the Alexandrian who quoted

him. This was hardly worth refutation, but it was refuted by Wotton.

In subsequent times assaults have been made on its integrity by

two Church historians of note, Mosheim (De Reb. Christ, p. 156 sq, and

elsewhere) condemned § 40 sq and other parts, as he imagined he

discerned an interruption of the argument, besides their hierarchical

tendency ; but to say nothing else quotations from these condemned

parts are found in ancient fathers as early as Origen. Still later

Neander attacked the passage, § 40 sq, on the ground of its sacerdotalism'.

But this attack had no other basis than the writer's own subjectivity;

and notwithstanding his great name, it has fallen into merited oblivion.

sq, 182 sq). It follows from this theory Epistle of Clement has always struck me

that the existing authorities for these as one of the most serious writings with

epistles, the two Greek Mss and the which I am acquainted ; but if I have been

Syriac Version, cannot be earlier than the so utterly deceived, I despair of discrim-

15th century (p. 318 sq, p. 325 sq). They inating between what is playful and what

'must have been written by the same is serious, and a misgiving seizes me lest

man, or at least have been the offsi^ring the criticisms of Peregrinus Proteus may

of one and the same mind' (p. 327). It be after all an elaborate joke. We live

will be time enough to discuss this theory in strange times, when we are asked to

when any jury of critics, or any single believe that Shakespeare was written by

competent critic conversant with mss, Bacon, and Tacitus by a scholar of the

can be got to declare that the Alexan- renaissance. For a parallel to these con-

drian MS is from eight to ten centuries temporary phenomena in earlier days, see

younger than has been hitherto supposed above, p. 75.

(see above, p. 117), to say nothing of the ' Church Historyl. p. 272note (Bohn's

other Greek MS and the Syriac version. trans.). Milman (Hist, of Christianity

It should be added that he considers that III. p. 259) likewise says that it is ' re-

the forger was given to joking (pp. 114, jected by all judicious and impartial

153, 293, 306, 307, 311, 316). The First scholars'; see Philippians p. 250, note i.
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Again recently JiLCohi (T/ieol. Stud. u. Krit. 1876, iv. p. 7 10 sq) doubts

whether the hturgical portion at the close was any part of Clement's

original letter, and suggests that it was inserted afterwards at Corinth.

This theory seems to me impossible for many reasons.

(i) In the first place it is contained in both our authorities CS,

and obviously was contained in A, before the missing leaf disappeared,

as the space shows (see Harnack Theolog. Literaturz. Feb. 19, 1876).

The combination of these three authorities points to a ver)' earl}- date

(see above p. 145). Moreover the writer of the last two books of the

Apostolical Constitutions obviously borrows indifferently from this prayer

and from other parts of Clement's Epistie; and though he might

have been indebted to two different sources for his obligations, the

probabihty is that he derived them from the same.

(2) The expedient which Jacobi ascribes to the Corinthians would

be extremely clumsy. He supposes that the reading of the letter in

the Corinthian Church was followed by congregational prayer, and that,

as Clement states it to be the intention of the Romans, if their appeal

to the Corinthians should be disregarded, to betake themsehes to

prayer on behalf of Christendom generally (§ 59), it occurred to the

Church at Corinth to interpolate their own form of prayer in the

epistie at this point. AMien we remember that this prayer of Clement

is followed immediately by special directions relating to individual

persons who are mentioned by name, nothing could well be more in-

congruous than the gratuitous insertion of a hturgical service here.

(3) Jacobi remarks on the affinity to the type of prayer in the Greek

Church. I have shown that the resemblances to pre-existing Jewish

prayers are at least as great. Indeed the language is just what we

might expect from a writer in the age of Clement, when the hturgy of

the Synagogue was developing into the liturgy of the Church.

(4) Jacobi does not conceal a difficulty which occurs to him in the

fact that, together with ap^iepeis, the ver)- unusual title TrpooTan/s,

'Guardian' or 'Patron', which is given to our Lord in this prayer

(§ 61), is found twice in other parts of the epistle, §§ 36, 64 j but

he thinks this may have been adopted into the Corinthian form of

prayer from Clement. If this had been the only coincidence, his

explanation might possibly have been admitted. But in fact this prayer

is interpenetrated with the language and thoughts of Clement, so far as

the subject allowed and the frequent adoption of Old Testament phrases

left room for them. Thus in § 59 for iX-^iCetv hrl see §§ ir, 12; again

ai'oi'^as Toi)? 6<f>6aXfjLov'; Trjs KopStas yfiiav has a close parallel in § 36

;

evcpyirtjv applied to God is matched by evepyereii', evepyeo-io, in the same
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connexion §§ 19, 20, 21, 38; with the whole expression evepyeTrjv irvev-

/xartov KOA. ®eov irdcrrjs 0"apK0s...Tov IttoVtijv dv6pwTr[vu)v tpyinv, compare

§ 58 o TravTeiroTTT'qi ®€os kol Seo-TroTiys tcov TrviV/xaTiiiv Koi Kvptos Tracrrjs

a-apKO^; for ^or/Oos see § 36; for KTia-TTj^, §§ 19, 62; for iKkiyeaOai, §§

43, 64, and the use of €kX€ktos elsewhere in this epistle ; for a-yaTruJvTa?

o-E, § 29 ; for Sia I. X. Tov ijyairrjixivov TraiSos <rov, § 59 2ta tov rjyaTnjiJi€vov

iraiSos avToti 1. X. in the same connexion ; for a^ioCyaev of prayer to God,

§§ 5 ij S3i ^nd with an accusative case, as here, § 55 ; for Sco-TroTijs applied

to God, the rest of the epistle /aw/wz. In § 60, for aeVaos see § 20; for

o TTicTTos K.T.X. compare a very similar expression § 27 t<3 Tna-TiS iv rats

cirayyeXiats Kai ™ SiKaita ev rots Kpi/iaa-Lv ; for Oavp.acrTO';, §§ 26, 35, [36],

43, 50 ; for i8pdt,eiv of God's creative agency, § 33 ; for the repetition of

the article ras aVojittas Kat Tcts aStKtas k.t.X., the rest of the epistle

passim, and for the connexion of the two words, § 35 ; for iTapa.iniIipjo.Ta,

§§ 2, 51, 56 (comp. irapdirTUKTis § 59) ; for 7rXi;/x/ieXeias, § 41 ; for Kareij-

Ovvov K.T^X., § 48 Kareu^uvoVTes tt/v irop€iav avTwv ev 6<TiOT7)Tt koi oiKato(xvvrj
j

for Tropeuetr^at ei/, § 3 (comp. § 4) ; for ra xaXa kol evapecrra Ivumiov (comp.

§ 61) see § 21, where the identical phrase appears, and compare also

§§ 7) 3Si 49 > for the combination op^voiav koI dpTjvr/v (comp. § 61)

see §§ 20 (twice), 63, 65 ; for Ka^ws ISuKas tois iraTpda-w qp.wv compare

§ 62 Ka^ojs Koi 01 TrpoStSryXco/iitVot iraripK y]p.(Sv k.t.X. (see the whole

context, and comp. § 30) ; for oVira? (omitted however in C), §§6,21

(twice), 26, 40, 44, 62; for vVr/KOoDS, §§ 10, 13, 14; for iravTOKparap,

inscr., §§ 2, 32, 62 ; for Travaperos, §§ i, 2, 45, 57 ; for r/'-yov/xevoi, §§ 3, 5,

32) 37) Si) 55- ''1 § ^I fO'' p-^yo.Xoirpeinj'S (comp. p.(.yaXoirpeirua in § 60)

see §§ I, 9, 19, 45, 64; for dveKSirjyT]TO^, §§ 20, 49; for tjtto o-ov ..

SeSo/Acvijv (see also twice below), § 58 -uVo tov ®€o{i 8eSo/i€i/a ; for So'^av /cai

Tt/Ai;v, § 45 (see below, and comp. § 59); for -uVoTao-o-eo-^ai, §§ i, 2, 20,

34, 38, 57 ; for euo-TaSciai', § 65 ; for aTrpoo-KOTrtos, § 20; for /SacnXev t(uv

atdJvuJV, see § 35 irarrjp Twv aluivaiv, § 55 ®fOS twv atoJvmv j for virap^ovTuiV,

this epistle passim, where it occurs with more than average frequency

;

for SieuWveii', §§ 20, 62, and for 8t£7retv...evo-e/S(3s, § 62 evo-cySms Kai SiKotW

Sicw^wcti' ; for "Xems, § 2 j for e^o/AoXoyeto-^ai, §§ 5 1
> 5 ^

J
^'-"^ /xeyaXwo-ui/iy,

§§ 16, 27, 36, 58, and more especially joined with 8d^a in doxologies, as

here, §§ 20, 64, comp. § 65 ; and for ets tovs aicuvas toJv aituvtuv see the

conclusion of Clement's doxologies generally.

Thus the linguistic argument is as strong as it well could be against

Jacobi's theory.
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4. TJie ecclesiastical authority.

We have seen that the genuine Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians

was widely known and highly esteemed from the earUest date. But a

wholly different question arises when we come to discuss its claims to

canonicit)'. There is no evidence that any respectable writer during

the early centuries ever placed it in the same category, or invested it

with the same authority, as the canonical books of Scripture. Thus

Dio>ri"Sius OF CoRiXTH (c. A.D. 170), who first mentions its being

publicly read in Church, speaks of it in language which forbids us to

regard him as claiming for it any such character (see above, p. 154).

Thus again Iren^eus (p. r56) assigns to it the highest importance

;

but this importance consists in its recording the traditional interpreta-

tion of the ApostoUc teaching which prevailed in the great Church of

Rome from the earUest times. In no sense does he regard it in

itself as a primary source of truth. His notice is unintentionally a

protest against any claims to canonicity, for he is obviously unaware of

any such claims. If he designates it ypa^i;, he uses the term in its

ordinar)- untechnical sense as 'a writing,' and he attaches to it an

epithet ' a most adequate ' or ' sufScient ^Tiling ' (tKai'u)Ta-n;v ypai^jjv),

which would be inappropriate of 'Scripture' properly so-called. In

short he adduces it as expressing the mind of the Church of Rome,

tlie depositary of the tradition of S. Peter and S. Paul, just as he

adduces the Episde of Polycarp in the same context as expressing

the mind of the Churches of Smyrna and Ephesus, the depositar)' of

the teaching of S. John, respecting the tenour of the ApostoHc teaching

in the next age to the Apostles themselves. In the case of Polycarp'

s

Epistle also he uses precisely the same expression (Icm §€ «rio-ToXj/

IIoXvKapTroi; irpos $tXt7nn;(7toi;s ycypa/i/iOT; iKai'MraTTj) ' most adequate '

or 'sufficient'.' In both cases he describes not the scrurce but the

cliannel of the Apostolic tradition, though the channel at the point

where the stream issues from its sources. Again Clement of Alex-

andria, though he quotes it frequently and with great respect, nowhere

treats it as Scripture. He cites 'the Apostle Clement' indeed, as he

cites 'the Apostie Barnabas,' one of whose interpretations he never-

theless criticizes and condemns with a fireedom which he would not

have allowed himself in dealing with writings regarded by him as strictly

canonical^ INIoreover, though he commented on several of the dis-

' Iren. iii. 3, 4, comp. Euseb. H. E. * See Clem. Alex. />!»/. ii. 10 (pp. ?:o,

V. 6. 221, Potter), where he sets aside the in-
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puted books of Scripture in his Hypotyposeis, he left the Epistle of

Clement unnoticed'. Again Origen quotes several passages from this

Apostolic father, and holds his testimony in honour, as his master

Clement had done. Yet he does not go so far as his predecessor and

designate him 'the Apostle Clement,' but prefers using such expressions

as ' Clement the disciple of Apostles ' or ' the faithful Clement to whom
Paul bears testimony ' (see above, p. 161 sq).

We have now arrived at the age of Eusebius and found absolutely

no evidence that the epistle was regarded as canonical. The language

of Eusebius himself is highly significant and points in the same direction.

It is remarkable that while he calls Clement's Epistle ' great and mar-

vellous,' while he distinguishes it from the spurious second Clementine

Epistle as having the testimony of antiquity to its genuineness, while he

speaks of its being read publicly ' in very many churches,' yet in the

two passages where he discusses the Canon of Scripture {H. E. iii. 3,

and iii. 24, 25) and distinguishes the acknowledged from the disputed

and spurious books, he does not even mention it, though in the first

passage he refers to the Acts of Peter, the Gospel according to Peter,

the Preaching of Peter, and the Apocalypse of Peter, as also the Acts of

Paul and the Shepherd of Hermas, and in the latter to the three last-

mentioned works again, together with the Epistle of Barnabas, the

Teaching of the Apostles, the Gospel according to Hebrews, the

Gospels of Peter, of Thomas, and of Matthias, and the Acts of Andrew, of

John, and of ' the other Apostles,' besides the aVrtXeyo'/xeva of our present

Canon. Here is a large and comprehensive catalogue of apocryphal

or doubtful Scriptures ; and its comprehensiveness gives a special signi-

ficance to the omission of Clement's Epistle. Only at a later point

{H. E. vi. 13), having occasion to mention the wide learning dis-

played by the Alexandrian Clement in the Stromateis, he says that he

quotes not only the canonical Scriptures but also profane writers

' Greek and barbarian ', and ' employs likewise the evidence which is

obtained from the disputed writings (rats am twv dvTLXeyofiivwv ypatjxSv

fiaprvpMK), the Wisdom of Solomon, as it is entitled, and the Wisdom
of Jesus the Son of Sirach and the Epistle to the Hebrews besides those

of Barnabas and Clement and Jude', referring also to many and various

writers such as Tatian and Cassianus, Philo and Aristobulus, etc. Yet

in the very next chapter (vi. 14) he records that this same Clement in

his other great work, the Hypotyposeis, comments on ' all the canonical

terpretation of Bamab. 10 respecting cer- mention his name.

tain animals pronounced unclean by the ^ See Euseb. H. E. vi. 14.

Mosaic law, though he does not actually
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Scriptures (Trao-ijs rij'; ivSiaOrJKov ypa(^rj<;), not even omitting the disputed

books (/lii/Se Tas dvTiXtyofjLeva^ trapeXOwv), that is to say, Jude and the

rest of the Catholic Epistles and the Epistle of Barnabas and the Apo-

calypse which bears the name of Peter '. It is clear from these several

passages placed side by side, that the claims of Clement's Epistle to a

place among the canonical Scriptures were not seriously entertained in

the age of Eusebius, since he himself hardly allows it a place even

among the avrtXeyoyLtcva, and this only incidentally.

The same negative inference may be drawn from the Canon of

Athanasius {Epist. Fest. 39, i. p. 767) who, after giving a Ust of the

^•eritable Scriptures, at the close expressly excludes the Teaching of th^

Apostles ascribed to our Clement, and the S/iepIierd of Hermas, but does

not mention our Epistle to the Corinthians.

This accords likewise with the testimony of other fathers of this and

succeeding ages. Thus Clement is quoted by name by Cyril of

Jerusalem (c. a.d. 347; see above p. 167), by Basil the Great

(c. A.D. 375 ; p. 169), by Epiphanius (c. a.d. 375 ; p. 169), by Jerome

(c A.D. 375—410; p. 172 sq), by RuFiNUS (f a.d. 410; p. 174 sq), by

TiMOTHEUS OF Alexandria (a.d. 457), by Severus of Antioch

(c. A.D. 513— 518; p. 182 sq), and others, yet there is not the slightest

inkling in any of these that they regarded Clement's Epistle as having

more authority than any other very ancient patristic authority; and in

most cases their mode of reference is distinctly inconsistent with the

recognition of any claims to canonicity.

The first apparent exception to this universal testimony is found in

the 85 th of the Apostolical Canons attached to the Apostolic Constitutions,

and these Canons may belong to the 6th century (see above, p. 187).

It is sufficient to say here that this document has no authority, even if it

were free from interpolations. The grave suspicions, and more than

suspicions, which rest on the genuineness of this particular clause will be

fully considered below (p. 373 sq).

About the same time, or somewhat earlier, the Two Epistles of

Clement appear at the end of the New Testament in the Alexandrine

MS (A). What may be the significance of this juxtaposition I shall

investigate presently (p. 370 sq).

Of the later fathers it may be said generally, that their testimony

concurs with the earlier. They betray no suspicion of the canonicity of

either or both the ' Epistles of Clement to the Corinthians.' Any one

who will read through the testimonies of these later writers as given

above (p. 188 sq) may convince himself of this. The silence of some

is not less eloquent than the repudiation by others.
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Altogether a review of these facts leads irresistibly to the conclusion

that the Epistle of Clement had not the same quasi-canonical place

which was given to the Shepherd of Hermas in the West, and to

the Epistle of Barnabas in Alexandria and some Eastern churches.

Indeed the evidence in the two cases differs in one all-important point.

Whereas the testimony in the case of Clement—if it deserves the name

of testimony—first appears many centuries after the writer's age, the

testimony in those of Barnabas and Hermas is confined to the earliest

times, and is then sifted and put aside.

In the Latin Church indeed there could be no question of canoni-

city ; for the Epistle of Clement was practically unknown, except to

the learned few, if as there is the strongest reason for believing, it was

never translated into the vernacular language. Thus, if it had been

generally known in the West, it could hardly have failed to be included

in the very miscellaneous and comprehensive list of apocryphal works

condemned in the later forms of the so-called Gelasian decree', which

seems to have been republished at intervals with additions (a.d. 500

—

700), though issued originally without the list of apocrypha by Gelasius

himself (a.d. 492—496).

We are now in a position to trace with a high degree of probability

the several stages which our epistle passed, in its futile struggle to

attain full canonicity.

(i) The genuine Epistle of Clement was read from time to time on

Sundays in the Church of Corinth to which it was addressed. Our

information on this point relates to about a.d. 170. The practice

however seems to have prevailed from the date when it was first

received (see above, p. 154 sq). But this reading did not imply

canonicity. On the contrary, Dionysius bishop of Corinth, to whom
we are indebted for the information, tells us at the same time that his

church purposes doing the same thing with a second letter of the

Roman Church, which was written under bishop Soter his own con-

temporary, and which the Corinthians had just received when he 'n'rotel

(2) This practice was extended from the Church of Corinth to

other Christian communities. Eusebius in the first half of the fourth

century speaks of the epistle as 'having been publicly read in very many

churches both formerly and in his own time' {H. E. iii. id kv TrXeia-Tai's

6KKA')jcrtats £7ri tov koivov 8e8-rifJi,oa-ievixarqv TraXat re /cat Ka6 Tjfx.S.'S avTovi).

• On the Gelasian decree see Credner ' For the reasons for assuming that

Zur Cesch. d. Kanons p. 151 sq; West- this letter was written while Soter was

cott Canon pp. 449, 563. still living see above pp. 72, 155.

CLEM. 24
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Somewhat later (c. a.d. 375) Epiphanius {Haer. xxx. 15 ; see above

p. 170) speaks to the same effect of 'encyclical letters' written by

Clement, 'which are read in the holy churches (ruJv hi rats aytais «-

KXrja-iat^ di'ayivcotrKo/xo'iov).' It will be shown presently (p. 409) from his

language, that he was unacquainted with the genuine epistle to the

Corinthians, and that he is here speaking of the spurious Clementine

Epistles to Virgins ; but he doubtless transferred to these the statement

which Eusebius made respecting the genuine epistle.

Later still Jerome (a.d. 378) says in his Vt'r. Illustr. 15 ; 'Scripsit

[Clemens] ex persona ecclesiae Romanae ad ecclesiam Corinthiorum

valde utilem epistulam et quae in nonnullis locis etiam publice legitur'

fsee p. 173). But, as Jerome copies Eusebius almost verbatim in the

context, and as it is very questionable whether he had read Clement's

genuine epistle (see below, p. 410), we may reasonably suspect that he

follows the same leading here also. If so the statement of Jerome adds

nothing to the testimony of Eusebius on this point. It wiU be observed

however that Jerome substitutes so7ne (nonnullis) for very Diany (•H-Xeter-

To.1%) which stands in Eusebius. This points to a diminution of area in

the interval, at least so far as the knowledge of Jerome extends.

The reference of Photius quoted below (p. 375) shows that at the

close of the ninth century, when he wrote, this practice of reading

Clement's Epistle had long ceased, at least in those churches to which

his knowledge extended.

(3) For convenience of reading, it would be attached to MSS of

the New Testament. But, so far as our evidence goes, this was not

done until two things had first happened, (a) On the one hand, the

Canon of the New Testament had for the most part assumed a definite

form in the mss, beginning with the Gospels and ending with the

Apocalypse, {b) On the other hand, the so-called Second Epistle of

Clement had become inseparably attached to the genuine letter, so

that the two formed one body. Hence, when we find our epistle in-

cluded in the same volume with the New Testament, it carries the

Second Epistle with it, and the t«'0 form a sort of appotdLx to the

Canon. This is the case with the Alexandrian MS in the middle of the

fifth century, where they stand after the Apocalypse, i. e. after the proper

close of the sacred volume. They thus occupy the same position which

in the earUer Sinaitic MS is occupied by other apocryphal matter,

the Epistle of Barnabas and the Shepherd of Hernias, while the Second

Epistle is followed immediately by the spurious Psalms of Solomon;

whereas the proper place for an epistle of Clement, if regarded as

strictly canonical, would have been with the Apostolic Epistles and
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before the Apocalypse. When moreover it is remembered that in this

MS even Christian hymns are appended to the Psalms of David in the

Old Testament for ecclesiastical purposes, it will be evident that no

canonical authority is implied by the fact that these two epistles are

added to the sacred volume.

If we were disposed to speculate on the church to whose instru-

mentality this step in advance was mainly due we should name without

much hesitation Alexandria \ The MS which thus connects them as an

appendix to the New Testament is Alexandrian. If we should venture a

step further, and specify an individual as chiefly responsible in this move-

ment, our eyes would naturally turn to Clement, who was a great

traveller, whose writings are steeped through and through with the

influence of his Roman namesake, and who occupied a position of the

highest influence as master of the catechetical school in Alexandria.

Eusebius informs us that the public reading of Clement's genuine epistle

had spread from Corinth to other churches. Alexandria would from

its position and its thirst for knowledge be among the first to take up

this practice. But bound up in the same volume v/hich contained the

genuine Epistle of the Roman Clement was another document hkewise

which had its birth in that city, addressed like the former to the

Corinthians—not however another letter written to Corinth by a foreign

church, but a sermon preached in Corinth by a native presbyter^ To
the Corinthians it would have a special value ; at all events its juxta-

position with Clement's famous letter to their church would be natural

enough. Such a volume we may suppose was brought from Corinth to

Alexandria; and the introduction of Clement's Epistle for occasional

reading in the Alexandrian Church began. The phenomena of the

Alexandrian MS would follow naturally.

(4) It was an easy stage from this to include them among the

' Zahn, Geschichte des Neatest. Kanons 558). I think it highly probable that

I. p. 351 sq, insists with great force on this father was not unacquainted with it,

the influence of Alexandria in the diffusion though he certainly did not ascribe it to

of the two Clementine Epistles (the his namesake ; but the resemblances which

genuine letter and the homily which Zahn quotes (e.g. Qtiis div. salv. 3. 32

accompanies it). But he uses some ar- TrXeOiroc with 1 Clem. 7 KaTa'?r\€ij(;a/j,ev)

guments in which I am unable to follow are too feeble to bear the weight of the

him. Thus he assigns the Syriac trans- conclusion which he builds upon them,

lation to Alexandria (p. 352), but the ^ It will be shown in the introduction

facts seem to point another way (see to the 'Second Epistle' that it was a

above, p. 135). Thus again he credits homily and that Corinth was probably its

Clement of Alexandria with a knowledge birthplace,

of the 'Second Epistle of Clement' (p.

24—

2
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Books of the New Testament, and thus to confer upon them a patent

of canonicity. Uncritical transcribers and others ^vould take this step

without reflexion. This is done by the scribe of A in his table of con-

tents (see above, p. 117 sq).

It is interesting to observe, though the fact seems to have been

overlooked, that the treatment in the Alexandrian MS exactly accords

with the language of the 8sth Apostolical Canon as read in the Coptic

Churches. The Books of the New Testament are there given as ' The
Four Gospels the Acts of us the Apostles; the two Epistles of

Peter ; the three of John ; the Epistle of James, with that of Judas ; the

fourteen Epistles of Paul ; the Apocalypse of John ; the two Epistles

of Clement which ye shall read aloud'.' Here the several divisions

of the New Testament occur in the same order as in A, though

the Catholic Epistles are transposed among themselves^; moreover

' The Coptic form of the Apostolical

Canons is preserved in both the great

dialects of the Egyptian language.

(i) The Thebaic is found in a MS ac-

quired not many years ago by the British

Museum, Orient. 1320. I gave a full ac-

count ofthis MS which was beforeunknown

in my Appendix (1875) to Clement, p.

466 sq, to which I may refer those who
are interested in the subject. It throws

another ray of light on the dark question

of the history of the Apostolical Constitu-

tions. More recently it has been printed

in extenso by Lagarde Aegyptiaca p. 207

sq (Gottingae 1883). Its date is Ann.

Diocl. 722 = A.D. 1006.

{2) The Memphitic is published by

Tattam in the volume entitled ' Tlie

Apostolic Constitutiffiis or Canons of the

Apostles in Coptic,' London 1848. It

was not made however directly from the

Greek, but is a very recent and some-

what barbarous translation from the pre-

viously existing Thebaic Version. This

Memphitic version is stated in a colophon

in the MS to have been translated from the

language of Upper Egypt (the Thebaic),

and a very recent date is given, Ann.

Diocl. I520=A.D. 1804.

Theconcludingwordsoftheclausequoted

stand in the Thebaic TCnTefteiucTO-

AHnRiVHMHC • eTeTneogoTgi&oiV,
which I have translated in the text; in

the Memphitic, as given by Tattam (p.

211), 'i'fc'i' itenrcToAji fidi.R<VHAiHC

eTCTenoigois- gi efeoA, which he

renders 'the two Epistles of Clemens

which you read out of,' but this is surely

wrong.

In the Arabic Version of this canon,

Brit. Mus. Add. 721 1, fol. 22 b (dated

A.D. 1682), in like manner the 14 Epi-

stles of S. Paul are followed by the Re-

velation, and the Revelation by the ' Two
Epistles of Clement, and they are one

book.' After this comes the clause about

the Apostolic Constitutions, substantially

the same as in the Greek canon. This

is an Eg)-ptian MS. In the Carshunic

MS, Add. 7207, fol. 27 b (a.d. 1730),

which is of Syrian origin, the Apocalypse

is omitted, so that the Epistles of Clement

are mentioned immediately after the 14

Epistles of St Paul. Here again follows

a clause relating to the eight books of

the Apostolic Constitutions.

- The order of the Catholic Epistles

among themselves is the same also in the

Greek 85th canon. It may have been

determined either by the relative import-

ance of the Apostles themselves, or by
the fact that the Epistles of S. James and
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the Clementine Epistles are placed after the Apocalypse, as in that MS

;

and, as a reason for adding them, it is stated that they were to be read

publicly'.

(5) Their canonicity being assumed, it remained to give practical

effect to this view, and to place them in a position consistent with it.

In other words, they must be transferred from the appendix to the

body of the New Testament. The only known document, which has

actually taken this step is our Syriac version, where they are attached

to the Catholic Epistles. The date of this MS (a.d. 1170) throws some

light on the matter.

It has been observed above (p. 366 sq), that the general silence

about the Epistles of S. Clement in the older discussions on the Canon

of Scripture seems to show that their claims to canonicity were not

considered serious enough to demand refutation. In the 85th and

last of the Apostolical Canons however the case is different. If the

existing Greek text of this canon may be trusted, this document not

only admits them to a place among the Scriptures, but ranges them

with the Catholic Epistles. The list of the New Testament writings runs

as follows ;
' Four Gospels, ; of Paul fourteen Epistles; of Peter two

Epistles ; of John three ; of James one ; of Jude one ; of Clement two

Epistles ; and the Constitutions (Starayai) addressed to you the bishops

through me Clement in eight books, which ought not to be published to

all (as ov -xprj SrjiJ.o(Tiiveiv IttI TravToi'), Owing to the mystical teaching in

them (8ia ra iv au'rais /jlvo-tlko) ; and the Acts of us the Apostles^.' Some

doubt however may reasonably be entertained whether the words KXif/xcv-

Tos iiria-ToXal Svo are not a later interpolation. In the first place, the

form is somewhat suspicious. As these Clementine letters range with

the Catholic Epistles, we should not expect a repetition of cTrioToAai;

and, as Clement is the reputed author of the Canons, we should expect

ifj-ov KA.i7;u,€VTos, so that the obvious form would be ' Of me Clement

two^' On this point however I should not lay any stress, if the

S. Jude were accepted as canonical, in the " Ueltzen Const. Apost. p. ijj.

church from which the list emanated, at ' Beveridge [Synod. 11. ii. p. 40) re-

a later date than 1 Peter and i John. marks on the difiference between the

1 The clause about reading aloud seems mention of Clement in the two cases,

to refer solely to the Epistles of Clement. He argues from it that different persons

At least this restriction is suggested by are meant.

the connexion, as well as by comparison In the Syriac copy, Brit. Mus. Add.

with a somewhat similar clause relating 14,526 fol. 9 a (a MS of the VII th cent.,

to Ecclesiasticus, which closes the list of and probably written soon after A.D. 641

;

the Old Testament writings. But on this see Wright's Catalogue p. 1033) it is 'of

point there must remain some uncertainty. me Clement two Epistles.' In another
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external evidence had been satisfactory.
' But the subsequent history of

this canon tends to increase our suspicions. The Trullan Council

(a.d. 692) in its 2nd canon adopts 'the 85 Canons handed dov\Ti to

us in the name of the holy and glorious Apostles,' adding however

this caution ;
' But seeing that in these canons it hath been com-

manded that we should receive the Constitutions (Siara^Eis) of the

same holy Apostles, (written) b}' the hand of Clement, in which certain

spurious matter that is alien to godliness hath been interpolated long

ago by the heterodox to the injury of the Church, thus obscuring for us

the goodly beauty of the divine ordinances, we have suitably rejected

such Constitutions, having regard to the edification and safety of the

most Christian flock, etc' ' Here no mention is made of the Epistles

of Clement ; and therefore, if the TruUan fathers found them in their

copy of the 85th Apostolical Canon, they deliberately adopted them as

part of the canonical Scriptures. The Canons of this Trullan Council

were signed by the four great patriarchs of the East. The Council

itself was and is regarded by the Eastern Church as a General Council'.

From this time for^vard therefore the Epistles of Clement would be-

come an authoritative part of the New Testament for the Christians

of the East. How comes it then, that not a single MS of the Greek

Testament among many hundreds written after this date includes them

in the sacred volume ? But this is not all. About the middle of the

eighth century John of Damascus gives a list of the New Testament

Scriptures {de Fid. OrtJiod. iv. 17, Op. i. p. 2 84, Lequien). It ends:

' Of Paul the Apostle fourteen Epistles ; the Apocalypse of John the

Evangelist ; the Canons of the Holy Apostles by the hand of Clement

'

Syriac copy, Add. i2,i^=,, fol. 205 b Lagarde has published his text (.fft/.y«r.

(apparently of the vni th cent.; id. -pp. Eccl. Ant. S)>r. iS;6 p. ,£d) the form

921, 949) the scribe has first \vritten 'of exactly follows the Greek, 'Of Clement
me Clement,' and has corrected it 'of two Epistles.'

him Clement' (. , \ altered into oiX)- ' Bevereg. Synod, i. p. 15S.

This seems to be a different translation - The Trullan or Quinisextine Council

from the former. The canon in question was commonly called the 'Sixth' Coun-

is the 8ist in the former, the 79th in the cil by the Greeks, being regarded as a

latter. A third S>Ti.ic MS Add. 14,527 supplement to that Council ; Hefele Civ;-

(about the xi th cent.; ib. p. 1036) (ilienffescAicA/eni. p. 2gg. The 7th Gene-

follo-ivs the last as corrected and reads 'of ral Council (the Second of Xicaea, a.d.

him Clement.' I owe these facts to the 7S7) adopted both the Apostolical Canons

kindness of Prof. Wright, who also in- themselves and the Canons of the TruUan

vestigated the readings of the ..^ithiopic. Council as a whole (see Hefele li. p. 443);

Cai-shunic, and Arabic MSS for me, as and thus they were doubly confirmed as

given elsewhere in my notes, pp. 172, the law of the Greek Church.

376. In the Syriac Ms from which
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(Kav6v€^; Twv aytmv dtroa-ToXiav Sici KA.Ty/xci'Tos). Here is no mention of

Clement's Epistles. But one MS, Reg. 2428, which exhibits inter-

polations elsewhere, inserts a mention of them, reading the last

sentence xavoVcs ™v ayt'ojv aTrocrToXcov koX iTncTToXal Svo Sid KXi;'-

fjievToi, where the very form of the expression betrays the insertion.

This interpolation is significant ; for it shows that there was a dis-

position in some quarters to introduce these epistles into the Canon,

and that ancient documents were tampered with accordingly'. Again,

in the Stichometria attached to the Chronographia of Nicephorus

patriarch of Constantinople (tA.D. 828), though itself perhaps of an

older date, the Epistles of Clement are not placed among the un-

doubted Scriptures, nor even among the disputed books of the Canon,

among which the Epistle of Barnabas and the Gospel of the Hebrews

have a place, but are thrown into the Apocrypha'^. Again, a little

later we have the testimony of another patriarch of Constantinople,

the great Photius, who died towards the close of the ninth century.

In his edition of the Nomocanon" (Tit. iii. cap. ii, Op. iv. p. 1049 ^li

ed. Migne) he mentions the 85th Apostolical Canon as an authority

on the subject of which it treats. Yet elsewhere he not only betrays

no suspicion that these Clementine Epistles are canonical, but speaks

in a manner quite inexplicable on this hypothesis. In one passage

of his Bibliotheca (Cod. 113) he incidentally repeats the statement of

Eusebius (without however mentioning his name), that the First

Epistle was at one time ' considered worthy of acceptance among

many, so as even to be read in public ' iirapa. ttoK\oi% citoSo;^?

T^iioidrj ojs Koi Brjixoa-ia dvayiviicTKea-dai), whereas ' the so-called Second

Epistle is rejected as spurious ' (ws vo^os dTroSoKt/ia^erat). In another

(Cod. 126) he records reading the two epistles, apparently for the

first time ; he treats them exactly in the same way as the other books

of which he gives an account ; he criticizes them freely ; he censures

the First, not only for its faulty cosmography, but also for its defective

statements respecting the Person of Christ ; he complains of the

Second, that the thoughts are tumbled together without any continuity

;

and he blames both in different degrees for quoting apocryphal sayings

1 Harnack {Praef. xli, ed. 2) seems be considered doubtful,

disposed to accept Kal iirMToKal Sio as ^ Westcott Canon p. 552 sq (ed. 4),

part of the genuine text, though he speaks Credner Zur Gcsch. des Kanons p. 97 sq.

hesitatingly. But seeing that this Ms ' On the relation of the Nomocanon of

stands alone and that it is, as Lequien Photius to earlier works of the same

says, 'interpolatus varie' in other parts, name, see Hergenrbther Photius in. p.

the spuriousness of these words can hardly 92 sq.
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' as if from the Divine Scripture.' Moreover, his copy of these Clemen-

tine Epistles was not attached to the New Testament, but (as he him-

self tells us), was bound up in a little volume with the Epistle of

Polycarp'.

For these reasons it may be questioned whether the Clementine

Epistles were included in the Greek catalogue of the 85th Apostolic

Canon, as ratified by the Trullan Council", though they are found in

' It is true that the procedure of the

Trullan Council in this respect was ver)-

loose. It confirmed at the same time

the Canons of the Councils of Laodicea

and Carthage, though the Canons of

Carthage contained a list of the Canonical

books not identical with the list in the

Apostolical Canons, and thi<i may also

have been the case with the Laodicean

Canons (see Westcott Canon p. 434, ed.

4I. But these Canons were confirmed

en bloc along with those of other Coun-

cils and indi^-idual fathers; and no in-

dication is given that their catalogues of

Scriptural books came under review. On
the other hand not only are the Aposto-

lical Canons placed in the forefront and

stamped with a van," emphatic approval,

but their list of Scriptural books is made
the subject of a special comment, so that

its contents could not have been over-

looked. The difficulty however is not so

much that the Trullan Council should

have adopted these Clementine Epistles

into their Canon carelessly, as that (if

they had done this) the fact should have

been ignored for several centuries.

- This inference will seem the more

probable, when it is remembered that

the list of the New Testament writings in

the Sjth Apostolical Canon occurs in

several other forms, in which the Clemen-

tine Epistles are differently dealt with

.

(i) The Egjfptian form has been given

already (p. 3 7 2) • Here the Apocalypse is

inserted, and the two Clementine Epistles

are thrown to the end. No mention is

made of the Apostolic Constitutions.

(ii) Hamack (praef. p. xlii, ed. 2) has

given another form of this Greek list

which was copied by Gebhardt from a

Moscow MS of the i;th century, Bibl.

S. Synod, cxlix, fol. 160 b, where the New
Testament writings are enumerated as

follows ; T^s 5k Koivjjs SiaOi^KJis ^i^Xla d'.

iirtinroKai Uirpov ^' . 'ladvvovTpeiS' 'laK^b-

j8ou ToiJSa fiia. KXTjfjLevros a. JlaCXov

iwiirroKal id'. The context shows de-

cisively that this JIoscow list is taken from

the 85th Apostolical Canon. The word

€vayyE\la seems to have been left out

after |3i/3X{a by homceoteleuton ; and

Acts is perhaps omitted from carelessness

owing to its position at the end of the

list in the Canon itself. The omission of

the Second Clementine Epistle is the

remarkable feature here.

(iii) The three jEthiopic MSS, Brit

Mus. Orient. 4S1 (xvil th cent.). Orient.

'/g6 (about A.D. 1740), Orient. 793 (about

the same date as the last), after the

Apocalypse, name the eight books of

the Ordinances of Clement (i.e. the

Apostolic Constitutions) and do not men-

tion the Epistles of Clement at all. On
the other hand the -5ithiopic text of the

Canons as printed by W. Fell ( Canoius

Apostolorum .^thiopice p. 46, Lips. 1S71)

repeats the list as it stands in the Coptic

(see above, p. 372), ending 'Abukalamsis,

i.e. visio loannis, duae Epistolae de-
mentis '

; and the yEthiopic Ms Brit. llus.

Orient. 704 (x'S' th cent.) ends similarly,

though the number of Clement's Epistles

is not mentioned. Again the independent

list in the MS Add. 16,205, (described

by Dillmann Cain!. Cod. ^thiop. Brit.

Mas. p. 40), has them, but in a different

position, ending '...Epistola ludae, de-
mentis Epistolae j, Apocalypsis, Pauh
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Syriac copies of an earlier date. But in the 12th century the case is

different. At this date, and afterwards, the Greek canonists no longer

pass them over in silence. Alexius Aristenus, oeconomus of the Great

Church at Constantinople (c. a. d. 1160), repeats this hst of the 8sth

Canon, expressly naming ' the two Epistles of Clement,' and mention-

ing the rejection of the Constitutions by the TruUan Council {Bevereg.

Synod, i. p. 53) ; and more than a century and a half later, Matthseus

Blastaris (c. a. d. 1335, Syntagf?ia b. ii) interprets the second Trullan

Canon as including the Clementine Epistles in the same condemnation

with the Constitutions'. This is certainly not the case ; but it shows

to what straits a writer was driven, when he felt obliged to account for

the conflict between the current text of the 85 th Apostolical Canon and

the universal practice of his church.

It will thus be seen that the only author who distinctly accepts

the two Clementine Epistles as canonical is Alexius Aristenus. His

work was written within a few years of the date of our ms (a.d. 1170),

and its authority stood very high. It would perhaps be over bold to

assume that the influence of Aristenus was felt in a Syrian monastery

at Edessa ; but at all events the coincidence of date is striking, and

seems to show a tendency to the undue exaltation of these Clementine

Epistles in the latter half of the twelfth century. There is no reason

however for thinking that our ms represents more than the practice

of a very restricted locality, or perhaps of a single monastery. Several

other Syriac mss, either of the Gospels or of Evangelistaries, are in

existence, dating not many years before or after this, and written (in

some instances) on this same Mountain of Edessa^ ; and on examina-

14.' In other independent lists, Add. ' Bevereg. Synod. 11. ii. p. 56 as Si

16,188 (described by Dillmann I.e. p. 4) Tpoaridricn did, toS KXri/ievTos S6o iinaTo-

and Orient. 829, the Epistles of Clement Xas koX tAs irovTjdelaas Todrcii dtard^ets

are omitted. On the Ethiopia recen- tojv airoffTokoiv ^(rrepov 6 ttis ffvvodov 5eii-

sions of the Apostolic Canons^ and on repos Kaviav Si^ypa^pev, ws troXv t6 v6$ov

different jEthiopic lists of the Biblical irpbs ttjv aipeTiKTjV Kal irapiy-ypa-KTov de^a-

books, see Dillmann in Ewald's JaAr- fUvas.

biicher, 1852, p. 144 sq. ^ The Paris MS described by Adler

An account of Arabic and Carshunic (Nov. Test. Vers. Syr. p. 58), of which

MSB is given above, p. 372. the date is A.D. 1192 (not 121 2, as wrongly

Generally it may be said that this given by Adler), and the place 'Coeno-

canon is altered freely so as to adapt it bium Deiparae, cui cognomen est Hos-

to the usage of particular churches. pitium, in monte sancto Edessae,' was

Still the normal Greek form is the best written at the same monastery a little

supported, as being confirmed by the more than twenty years after; see Caia-

Syriac mss, which are the most ancient logue des Mamiscrits Orientaux de la

of all. Bihliothique Impiriale (Fonds Syriaque)
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tion of these it may possibly be found that a comparison of the tables

of lessons throws some light on the position ascribed by our manuscript

to the Clementine Epistles.

5. Tlie purport and contaits.

Mention has been made already of the circumstances under which

the letter was written (p. 82 sq). Its character and contents are de-

termined by the nature of the feuds in the Corinthian Church which

called it forth. What these dissensions were—so far as our information

goes—I have briefly stated (see above, p. 82). It does not seem to me
that anything is gained by going behind our information, and speculating

in detail on the supposed heresy which lurks under these party-strifes.

We have first to answer the question whether there was any such heresy.

Beyond the re\-ived scepticism about the resurrection, which prevailed

in S. Paul's days (p. 82), I fail to discover any traces of heretical doc-

trine at Corinth refuted in Clement's Epistle. Indeed vers- few of those

who have made a special study of the epistle declare themselves able

to discern more than this.

The following is an analysis of the letter :

' The Church of Rome to the Church of Corinth. Greeting

in Christ Jesus.'

' We regret that domestic troubles have prevented our writing be-

fore : we deplore the feuds which have gained ground among you ; for

your present unhappy state reminds us by contrast of the past, when

such breaches of brotherly love were unknown among }'ou, and your

exemplar}- concord and charity were known far and wide (^ i, 2).

Now aU is changed. Like Jeshurun of old, you have waxed fat and

kicked. Envy is your ruling passion (§ 3). Envy, which led Cain to

slay his brother ; which sent Jacob into exile ; which persecuted Joseph

;

which compelled Moses to flee ; which drove Aaron and Miriam out

of the camp ; which threw Dathan and Abiram ali\-e into the pit ;

which incited Saul against David (§ 4) ; which in these latest days,

after inflicting countless sufferings on the Apostles Peter and Paul,

brought them to a martyr's death (§5); which has caused numberless

woes to women and girls, has separated wives from their husbands, has

destroyed whole cities and nations ^§ 6). ^^'e and you alike need this

warning. Let us therefore repent, as men repented at the preaching

p. 20, no. 54. See also this same c.ita- the same ' Holy Mountain of Edessa ' a

logue p. 19, no. J z, for a somewhat similar few yeai-s earlier (A. D. 1 1 65).

MS wriUen at a neighbouring monastery on
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of Noah, at the preaching of Jonah (§ 7). The Holy Spirit, speaking

by the prophets, again and again calls to repentance (§ 8). Let us

not turn a deaf ear to the summons ; let us supplicate God's mercy

;

let us follow the example of Enoch who was translated, of Noah who
was saved from the flood (§ 9), of Abraham whose faith was rewarded

by repeated blessings and by the gift of a son (§ 10). Call to mind

the example of Lot whose hospitality saved him from the fate of Sodom,

when even his wife perished (§11); of Rahab whose faith and pro-

tection of the spies rescued her from the general destruction (§ 12).

Pride and passion must be laid aside ; mercy and gentleness cherished

;

for the promises in the Scriptures are reserved for the merciful and

gentle (§§ 13, 14). We must not call down denunciations upon our

heads, like the Israelites of old (§ 15) : but rather take for our pattern the

lowliness of Christ as portrayed by the Evangelical Prophet and by the

Psalmist (§ 16) ; and copy also the humility of the ancient worthies,

Elijah, EHsha, Ezekiel, Abraham, and Job ; of Moses the most highly

favoured and yet the meekest of men (§17); of David the man
after God's heart, who nevertheless humbled himself in the dust (§ 18).

Nay, let us have before our eyes the long-suffering of God Himself, the

Lord of the Universe, whose mind can be read in His works (§ 19).

Harmony prevails in heaven and earth and ocean ; day and night suc-

ceed each other in regular order ; the seasons follow in due course ; all

created things perform their functions peacefully (§ 20). Let us there-

fore act as becomes servants of this beneficent Master. He is near at

hand, and will punish all unruliness and self-seeking. In all relations

of life behave soberly. Instruct your wives in gentleness, and your

children in humiUty (§ 21). For the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures com-

mends the humble and simple-hearted, but condemns the stubborn and

double-tongued. The Lord will come quickly (§§ 22, 23).'

' All nature bears witness to the resurrection ; the dawn of day ; the

growth of the seedling (§ 24) ; above all the wonderful bird of Arabia

(§ 25). So too God Himself declares in the Scriptures (§ 26). He has

sworn, and He can and will bring it to pass (§ 27).'

' Let us therefore cleanse our lives, since before Him is no conceal-

ment (§ 28). Let us approach Him in purity, and make our election

sure (§ 29). As His children, we must avoid all lust, contention, self-

will, and pride (§ 30). Look at the example of the patriarchs, Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob (§31). See how the promise was granted to

their faith, that in them all the nations of the earth should be blessed

(§ 32). To their faitk; but we must not therefore be slack in works.

The Creator Himself rejoices in His works, and we are created in His
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image. All righteous men have been rich in good works (§ 33). If

we would win the reward, we must not be slothful but ever diligent, as

the angels in heaven are diligent (§ 34). And how glorious is the

hope held out to us ! Well may we strive earnestly to attain this

bright promise : well may we school ourselves to lay aside all bitterness

and strife, which, as the Scriptures teach us, are hateful in God's sight

(§ 35)- ^or shall we be unaided in the struggle. Christ our High-

Priest is mightier than the angels, and by Him we are ushered into the

presence of God (§ 36).'

' Subordination of rank and distinction of oflSce are the necessary

conditions of life. Look at the manifold gradations of order in an

army, at the diverse functions of the members in the human body

(§ 37)- ^^ e likewise are one body in Christ, and members in particular

(S 38). They are fools and mad, who thirst for power ; men whom the

Scriptures condemn in no measured terms (§ 39). Are not the ordi-

nances of the Mosaic law—where the places, the seasons, the persons,

are all prescribed—a sign that God wiU have all things done decently

and in order (§^ 40, 41)? The Apostles were sent by Jesus Christ, as

Jesus Christ was sent by the Father. They appointed presbrters in all

churches, as the prophet had foretold (§ 42). Herein they followed the

precedent of Moses. You will remember how the murmuring against

Aaron was quelled by the budding of Aaron's rod (§ 43). In like

manner the Apostles, to avoid dissension, made pro\-ision for the regular

succession of the ministry. Ye did wrongly therefore to thrust out

presbyters who had been dul}- appointed according to this Apostolic

order, and had discharged their office faithfully (§ 44). It is an untold

thing, that God's ser^-ants should thus cast out God's messengers. It

was by the enemies of God that Daniel and the three children were

persecuted of old (§45). There is one body and one Spirit. Whence then

these dissensions (§ 46) ? Did not the Apostie himself rebuke you for

this same fault ? And yet you had the excuse then, which you have

not now, that they whom you constituted }Our leaders—Cephas and

Paul and Apollos—were Aposties and Apostolic men (§ 47). Away

with these feuds. Reconcile yourselves to God by humility and right-

eousness in Christ (§ 4S). Love is all-powerful, love is beyond praise,

love is acceptable to God. Seek love before all things, and ye shall be

blessed indeed; for so the Scriptures declare (§§ 49, 50). Ask pardon

for your offences, and do not harden your hearts like Pharaoh. Else,

like Pharaoh, ye will also perish (§ 51). God asks nothing from us,

but contrition and prayer and praise (§ 5;). Moses spent forty days

and nights in prayer, entreating God that he himself might be blotted
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out and the people spared (§ 53). Let the same spirit be in you. Let

those who are the causes of dissension sacrifice themselves and retire,

that strife may cease (§ 54). Nay, have not heathen kings and rulers

been ready to offer themselves up for the common weal ? Even women
have perilled their lives, like men, for the public good. So did Judith

;

so also did Esther (§ 55). Let us intercede for one another; let

us admonish one another (§ 56). And you especially, who were the

first to stir up this feud, be the first to repent. Remember the stem

threats, which the Scriptures pronounce against the stubborn and im-

penitent (§57).'

' Let us therefore render obedience that we may escape His threatened

punishment. They that fulfil His commandments shall most assuredly

be saved among the elect (§ 58). We have warned the guilty and thus

we have absolved ourselves from blame. We will pray to God therefore

that He will keep His elect intact.

' Open our eyes, O Lord, that we may know Thee and feel Thine

omnipresence. Help all those who need help. Teach the nations the

knowledge of Thy Son Jesus Christ (§ 59). Lord, our Creator, pity

and forgive us; purify and enlighten us; give peace to us and to all

men (§ 60). Thou hast given authority to our earthly rulers, that we

may submit to them as holding their office from Thee. Give them

health and peace and security; direct their counsels that they rule

religiously and peacefully. Through Jesus Christ, our High-Priest, we
pour out our hearts to Thee (§ 61).'

' Enough has been said by us concerning a godly and virtuous life.

We have spoken of faith and repentance ; we have exhorted you to

love and peace ; and we have done this the more gladly, as speaking to

faithful men who have studied the oracles of God (§ 62). We are

bound to follow the great examples of the past, and to render obedience

to our spiritual leaders. Ye will give us great joy therefore, if ye listen

to our words and cease from your strife. Along with this letter we

have, as a token of our care for you, sent faithful and wise men to be

witnesses between you and us (§ 63).'

' Finally, may He grant all graces and blessings to them that call

upon His name, through Jesus Christ our High-Priest (§ 64).'

' Ephebus and Bito and Fortunatus are the bearers of this letter.'

'Despatch them speedily, that they may return with the glad tidings

of your peace and concord.'

' The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you and with all men

(§ 65)-'
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6. The liturgical ending.

\Mien the closing chapters, which had disappeared with the loss of a

leaf in the Alexandrian manuscript, were again brought to light by the

discoverv of fresh documents, we could not fail to be struck bv the

liturgical character of this newly-recovered portion. The whole epistle

may be said to lead up to the long prayer or litany, if we may so call it,

which forms a fit close to its lessons of forbearance and love. Attention

is directed to it at the outset in a few emphatic words :
'We will ask

with fervency of prayer and supplication that the Creator of the universe

mav OTjard intact the number of His elect that is numbered throughout

the whole world, through His beloved Son Jesus Christ' (§ 59). The
prayer itself extends to a great length, occup)-ing some seventy Unes

of an ordinary octavo page. Moreover it bears all the marks of a

careful composition. Not only are the balance and rhythm of the

clauses carefiilly studied, but almost even,- other expression is selected

and adapted from diflferent parts of the Old Testament.

This prayer or litany begins with an elaborate invocation of God
arranged for the most part in antithetical sentences. Then comes a

special intercession for the afflicted, the lowly, the fallen, the needy,

the wanderers, the hungry, the prisoners, and so forth. After this

follows a general confession of sins and prayer for forgiveness and

help. This last opens with an address, evincing the same deep sense

of the glories of Creation wliich is one of the most striking character-

istics in the earlier part of the epistle :
' Thou through Thine operations

didst make manifest the everlasting fabric of the world, etc' (§ 60).

It closes, as the occasion suggests, with a prayer for unir\- :
' Give con-

cord and peace to us and to all that dwell on the earth, as Thou gavest

to our fathers, etc' After this stands the intercession for rulers, to

which I desire to direct special attention. The whole closes with a

doxologj'.

One striking feature in this Utany, and indeed throughout the

whole epistle, especially arrests our attention—the attitude maintained

towards the Roman go\ernment. The close connexion, not only of

Christianity, but (as it would appear) of the bearers and the writer of the

letter, with the imperial household has been dwelt upon already at length

(pp. 2 7 sq, 60 sq), and seems to explain tlie singular reserve maintained

throughout this epistle. The persecuted and the persecutor met face

to face, as it were ; they mixed together in the common affairs of hfe

;

they even lived under the same roof Thus the utmost caution was
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needed, that collisions might not be provoked. We can well understand

therefore with what feelings one who thus carried his life in his hand would

pen the opening words of the letter, where he excuses the tardiness of

the Roman Church in writing to their Corinthian brethren by a

reference to ' the sudden and repeated calamities and reverses ' under

which they had suffered (§ i). Not a word is said about the nature of

these calamities ; not a word here or elsewhere about their authors.

There is no indication that the fears of the Roman Christians had

ceased. On the contrary, after referring to the victims of the Neronian

persecution, it is said significantly, ' We are in the same lists, and the

same struggle awaits us ' (§ 7). The death of the tyrant may have

brought a respite and a hope, but the future was still uncertain. At all

events the letter can hardly have been penned before the two most

illustrious members of the Church, the patron and patroness of the

writer (if my hypothesis be correct), had paid the one by his death,

the other by her banishment, the penalty of their adherence to the

faith of Christ ; for these seem to have been among the earliest victims

of the emperor's wrath. Not long after the execution of Flavins

Clemens and the banishment of Domitilla the tyrant was slain. The

chief assassin is agreed on all hands to have been Stephanus, the

steward of Domitilla '. Thus the household of this earhest of Christian

princes must have contained within its walls strange diversities of

character. No greater contrast can be conceived to the ferocity and

passion of these bloody scenes which accompanied the death of

Domitian, than the singular gentleness and forbearance which dis-

tinguishes this letter throughout. The fierceness of a Stephanus is the

dark background which throws into relief the self-restraint of a Clement.

In no respect is the eVteiKcia, to which beyond anything else it owes its

lofty moral elevation^, more conspicuous than in the attitude of these

Roman Christians towards their secular rulers, whom at this time they

had little cause to love. In the prayer for princes and governors, which

appears in the liturgical ending, this sentiment finds its noblest ex-

pression :
' Guide our steps to walk in holiness and righteousness and

singleness of heart, and to do such things as are good and well-pleasing

in Thy sight, and in the sight of our rulers.' ' Give concord and peace

to us and to all that dwell on the earth... that we may be saved, while

we render obedience to Thine almighty and most excellent Name,

and to our rulers and governors upon the earth. Thou, O Lord

and Master, hast given them the power of sovereignty through Thine

^ See above, p. 40. ^ See above, p. 97.
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excellent and unspeakable might, that we, knowing the glory and honour

which Thou hast given them, may submit ourselves unto them, in

nothing resisting Thy will. Grant unto them therefore, O Lord,

health, peace, concord, stability, that they may administer the govern-

ment which Thou hast given them without failure. For Thou, O
heavenly ^Master, King of the ages, givest to the sons of men glory

and honour and power over all things that are upon the earth. Do
Thou, Lord, direct their counsel according to that which is good and

well-pleasing in Thy sight, that, administering in peace and gentleness,

with godUness, the power which Thou hast given them, they may

obtain Thy favour' (§§ 60, 61). When we remember that this prayer

issued from the fiery furnace of persecution after the recent experience

of a cruel and capricious tyrant like Domitian, it vriW appear truly sub-

lime—sublime in its utterances, and still more sublime in its silence.

Who would have grudged the Church of Rome her primac)-, if she had

always spoken thus ?

Christianity is adverse to political tyranny, as it is to all breaches of

the law of love. But it was no purpose of the Gospel to crush the evil

by violence and rebellion. Just in the same way, though slavery is

abhorrent to its inherent principles, we nowhere find that it encourages

any rising of slaves against their masters. On the contrary, it inculcates

obedience as a service rendered not to human masters but to God Him-

self (Ephes. vi. 5 sq, Col. iv. 22 sq). Its business was not to overthrow

social and political institutions directly ; but it provided a solvent which

in the one case, as in the other, did the work slowly but surely. A
loyal submission to the sovereign powers is enforced in the strongest

terms as a religious duty by the Apostles S. Paul and S. Peter,

when the supreme earthly ruler was none other than the arch-tyrant

Nero himself (Rom. xiii. i sq, i Pet. ii. 13 sq)—Nero, whose sa\-agery

was soon to cost them both their li^•es. So here again, the noble prayer

for tem.poral sovereigns is heard from a scholar of the two Apostles at

the second great crisis of the Church when the Christians are just

emerging from the ruthless assaults of a ' second Nero,' more capricious

but hardly less inhuman than the first

It is impossible not to be struck with the resemblances in this passage

to portions of the earliest known liturgies'. Not only is there a general

' A ver)- convenient collection of these lai^e works of Assemani, Martene, Goar,

services is Hammond's Litvrgifs Eastern Renaudot, Mabillon, Muratori, and others.

and IVestem Oxford 1878, and to this The foundations of a more thorough and

work I shall generally refer, thus saving critical study of the liturgies (in their

my readers the trouble of turning to the earlier and later forms) are laid in Swain-
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coincidence in the objects of the several petitions, but it has also in-

dividual phrases, and in one instance a whole cluster of petitions',

in common with one or other of these. Moreover, this litany

in S. Clement's Epistle begins with the declaration, ' We will ask

with fervency of prayer and supplication {iKrer^ ti}v hi-qa-iv koX

iKitriav TroLov/xevoi)
'

; and the expression reminds us that this very

word, 57 eKTevTJ^, was the designation given to a corresponding portion

in the Greek ritual, owing to its peculiar fervency'^. We remember

also that the name of S. Clement is especially connected with

a liturgy incorporated in the closing books of the Apostolic

Constitutions, and the circumstance may point to some true tradition

of his handiwork in the ritual of the Church. Moreover, this liturgy

in the Constitutions, together with the occasional services which ac-

company it, has so many phrases in common with the prayer in

S. Clement's Epistle, that the resemblances cannot be accidental.

But no stress can be laid on this last fact, seeing that the writers alike

of the earlier and later books of the Apostolic Constitutions obviously

had Clement's Epistle in their hands.

What then shall we say of this litany ? Has S. Clement here in-

troduced into his epistle a portion of a fixed form of words then in

use in the Roman Church? Have the extant liturgies borrowed

directly from this epistle, or do they owe this resemblance to some
common type of liturgy, founded (as we may suppose) on the prayers

of the Synagogue, and so anterior even to Clement's Epistle itself? The
origin of the earliest extant liturgies is a question of high importance

;

and with the increased interest which the subject has aroused in England

of late years, it may be hoped that a solution of the problems connected

with it will be seriously undertaken ; but no satisfactory result will be

attained, unless it is approached in a thoroughly critical spirit and

without the design of supporting foregone conclusions. Leaving this

question to others for discussion, I can only state the inference which

this prayer of S. Clement, considered in the light of probabilities,

suggests to my own mind. There was at this time no authoritative

son's Greek Liturgies, Cambridge, 1884, Marc. p. 185 (Hammond ; see also

an invaluable work for the history of the Swainson, p. 48) in the note on § 59

growth of the text. But only a beginning rois iv SM^f/ei. k.t.\.

has thus been made; as the libraries of ^ Site. e.g. Aposi. Const. m.6—lo, where

the East doubtless contain unsuspected the deacon invites the congregation again

treasures in this department of ecclesi- and again to pray iKrevus, (n iKrevm,

astical literature. in iKreviaTepov ; but it is common in the

1 See the parallel from Liturg. D. liturgies generally.

CLEM. 25
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written liturgy in use in the Church of Rome, but the prayers were

modified at the discretion of the officiating minister. Lender the

dictation of habit and experience however these prayers were gradually

assuming a fixed form. A more or less definite order in the petitions,

a greater or less constancy in the individual expressions, was already

perceptible. As the chief pastor of the Roman Church would be the

main instrument in thus moulding the liturg}-, the prayers, without

actually being written down, would assume in his mind a fixity as

time went on. When therefore at the close of his epistle he asks

his readers to fall on their knees and lay down their jealousies and

disputes at the footstool of grace, his language naturally runs into those

antithetical forms and measured cadences which his ministrations in

the Church had rendered habitual with him when dealing with such a

subject. This explanation seems to suit the facts. The prayer is not

given as a quotation firom an acknowledged document, but as an

immediate outpouring of the heart ; and yet it has all the appearance

of a fixed form. This solution accords moreover with the notices

which we find elsewhere respecting the liturgy of the early Church,

which seem to point to forms of prayer more or less fluctuating, even

at a later date than this'.

Nor is it alone in the concluding prayer that the liturgical character

of Clement's language asserts itself The litany at the close is only the

climax of the epistle, which may be regarded as one long psalm of

praise and thanksgiving on the glories of nature and of grace. Before

the discovery of the lost ending, discerning critics had pointed out the

resemblances of language and of thought to the early liturgies even in

^ Justin Apol. i. 67 (p. 98) KoX 6 its context here, it certainly suggests that

TrpoeffTws eiixcis ofioitos Kcd eiixo-ptort-d^^ the language and thoughts of the prayers

S<T7) SuKO/iiS ai'Tip, avairiixwei. We were dependent on the person himself;

cannot indeed be certain from the ex- as e.g. in Apol. i. 55 (p. 90) Sik \6yov

pression S<ni dUva/us itself that Justin is ^"ai (rxvi^ros tov tj>aivo)j.ivov, o(rr) Sivaius,

referring to unwritten forms of prayer, TpoTpeij/ifumi vfias k.t.\. (comp. i. i^.

for it might express merely the fervency p- 60). This is forty or fifty years

and strength of enunciation; though in after the date of Clement's letter. In

the passage quoted by Bingham
(
Christ. illustration of 00-7 Sivafui Otto refers to

Ant. xiii. 5. 5) from Greg. Naz. Oral. iv. Tertullian's phrase (Apol. 39), 'Ut quis-

§ 12 (I. p. 83) ipipe, on) SivaiM, ayviai- que. ..(iif/ro/ra/KsvK/i; potest, provocatur

/ievoi Ka.1 irii/uoTo /cai ^x°-^ ""' m'"*" '"^ medium Deo canere,' quoting it how-

dxaXa/Sin-es 0WCV k.t.X. , the S(n] Sijpa- ever incorrectly. The force of S<nj 5i''-

/lus has a much wider reference than to va/us may be estimated from its occur-

the actual singing of the Song of Moses, rences in Orig, c. Cds. v. i, }i, 53, 58,

as he takes it. But in connexion with viii. 35.
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the then extant portions of the epistle'. At an early stage, before he

enters upon the main subject of the letter—the feuds in the Corinthian

Church—the writer places himself and his readers in an attitude of

prayer, as the fittest appeal to their hearts and consciences. He invites

his correspondents (§ 29) to 'approach God in holiness of soul, raising

pure and undefiled hands to Him.' He reminds them that they are an

elect and holy people. As the special inheritance of a Holy One

(§ 30 'AyCov ovv /A£/Dts vTrdpxovTe^'), they are bound to do the things

pertaining to holiness (Tronja-wfiev to. tov dyiaa-fiov). This mode of

expression is essentially liturgical ^ Again, they are bidden to attach

themselves to the blessing of God (§31 KoXXr;6a!;u,€v rrj eiXoyta avrov) and

to recognize the magnificence of the gifts given by Him (§32 /xeyaXcta

T(3v vTT avTov SeSofievoiv 8<opemv). The greatness of God's gifts reminds

him of their proper counterpart-—our ministrations due to Him by the

law of reciprocity. These were rendered under the Old Covenant by

the levitical hierarchy ; they culminate under the New in Jesus Christ

(§ 32). We must be prompt to render with fervency (eKTEVEtas) and zeal

every good service. We are made in God's own likeness, and are

consequently the heirs of His blessing (§ 33). Our ministrations on

earth are the copy and counterpart of the angelic ministrations in

heaven. Only the eye and ear of faith are needed (§ 34 KaTavor/o-m/xev

TO ttSv TrXrjOo^ twv dyyiXuiv a-uToi)) to recall the sight and sound of these

celestial choirs—the ten thousand times ten thousands of angels crying

'thrice holy' to the Lord of hosts— 'all creation is full of His glory.'

Here again we are brought face to face with a leading feature of

ancient liturgical service, the ' ter sanctus ' as the ideal of our human

ministrations^. Whether the peculiar combination of Dan. vii. 10 with

^ See especially Probst Liturgie der crpwj', koX 7rao"?;s t^s KTl<7€ti]s Xojlktjs re Kal

drei ersten yahrhundeTte p. 41 sq, the dXo7oy, opar^s re koX aopdTov ' 077^(01/,

section on Der Brief des Clemens u. die dpx^yy^^f^v r Svvd^eujv, KvpioT^itiv, apx^^v,

Liturgie iiberhaupt. ^^ovatujv, dpovoiv, rojv x^P^^^'-t^ t'^^ ttoXu-

^ See Lii. D. Jacob, p. 322 (Swainson) irpoaiiyKijiV dwdp-ci X^70PTes rb roO Aavld,

tpi\a^ov i]fia,s, dyadic iv dyiaa^ip, 'iva d^ioi MeydKivare rbv 'KOpcof adv i/j,oi' iiv-qixo-

yevbp^voi TOV Tavayiov aov TTceu/taTos ve6of/.ev d^ tC>v (repatpip.^ a ip Trve^jpun

edpia/xev pLepiSa Kal K\7]povopiav fierd irdv- dyiu> idedaaro 'Htratas irapeaTTiKOTo. k6kK(p

rtav Tuv dyiicv k.t.X, slightly different in toO dpovou rod Qeou, Kal rats p.h bval

its later forms. Tripv^i KaraKaKiTrTovra t6 irpoudnrov

^ The first direct reference to this rats 5k bval rods irodas Kal raU dvffl

hymn of the heavenly hosts, as forming ireTOixeva, Kal \eyopeva Xfioc, AflOC,

part of the eucharistic service, appears in Afioc Kypioc CABAciG- Sid tovto yap

Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. v. 5 (p. ttji/ irapaSoBeia-av tjixiv deoXoylav rain-qv

327) p.€Td raiiTd p.VT)p.ove{jop.€V odpavov Kal \4yopieVj ottwj KOLvitivol ttjs v/J.vuSias rats

yrjs Kal $d\da(77js, T]\lov Kal (7e\'^vr}$, d- {nrepKoap^iois yevwp,e6a arpariah. Thus

25—

2
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Is. vi. 3 in describing the praises of the heavenly hosts was borrowed

directly from a liturgical form familiar to Clement, I need not stop to

enquire, though this seems not improbable'. After thus ushering us

we can trace it back distinctly to the first

part of the fourth century; but there is

every reason to believe that this was one

of the primitive elements in the liturgical

service, dating from the time when this

service took a definite shape. It appears

in the earliest extant forms of the Liturgy

of S. James, i.e. of Palestine and Sj-ria

(Swainson p. ^es sq), as Cyril's account

would lead us to expect, and of the

Liturgy of S. Mark, i.e. of Alexandria

(Swainson p. 48 sq). It is found likewise

in the Clementine Liturgy of the Apost.

Const, viii. 12 § 13, which is probably

based on the oldest usage known in the

middle of the third centur)-, even though

itself probably the compilation of a pri-

vate individual, rather than the authori-

tative document of a church. It has a

place not only in the Syriac Liturg}' of

S. James (Hammond p. 69) as might

have been anticipated, but also in the

Nestorian Liturgies of Eastern Syria and

Persia, e.g. that of SS. Adseus and Maris

(Hammond p. 273). I need scarcely

add that it is not wanting in the Roman
and ^Yestem Liturgies (Hammond p.

324). If therefore there be any first or

second century nucleus in the existing

liturgies, we may reasonably infer that

this triumphal hymn formed part of this

nucleus.

' The kernel of this hymn is the ' ter

sanctus,' as sung by the seraphs in

Isaiah vi. 3 dytos, dytcs, ayios Kt/ptos

2o(Saii9, but the words are introduced by

various descriptions of the angelic hosts

and followed up by -i-arious supplements.

(i) As regards the introductory- preface,

the passage in CjtII of Jerusalem already

quoted furnishes a common normal type.

It agrees substantially mth the Liturgy

of S. James and with the Clementine

Liturgy (Apost. Const. \m. i:). But this

is already a considerably developed form.

A simpler and very obvious preface

would be the adoption of the words from

Dan. vii. 10 'Thousands of thousands

stood by Him, and mjTiads of myriads

ministered unto Him.' From the pas-

sage of the genuine Clement (§ 34), with

which we are directly concerned, we may

infer that, when the liturgical serrice was

taking shape under his hands, this form

of preface prevailed; for he combines

Dan. vii. 10 with Is. vi. 3 under one

quotation Af-)ei ij 7po0i). There are

some traces of the survival of this preface

in the Liturg)- of S. Mark p. 1S5 (Ham-

mond), (Toi Trapa.(rrfiKovffL x^^'ii x*^^^^^^

Kol ftifnat fivpidSes a.'yiwv ayyO^tiiv Koi

a.[iXa.yy{Ku3v ffrpartai (comp. S\\'ainson

p. 48 sq), where it retains its proper

place; and in the Liturgy of S. James

p. 47 (Hammond) ^ jrapeimj/cacri x^""
XiXtoSes KoX fjjjpLox fivpiades dyft.'i' d')'^e\u.'v

KCLi dpx^'iy^^'v tTTpariai (comp. Swainson

p. 304 sq), where it preserves the same

form but occupies a place in the Preface

to the Lord's Prayer. This latter is

probably a displacement; for in the

Syriac Liturgy ofAdieus and Maris (p. 273

Hammond) it still occupies what was

presumably its primitive place. See also

the Coptic and .i^ithiopic Liturgies pp.

2iS, 221, 2j7 (Hammond). In Apost.

Const, viii. 12 a ri-mittiscctice of Dan. vii.

10 (ajLMi x*Xia'S x''^t^<^"' dpxnyyeXct'i' koX

/jLvpiaLS pLvpidiTLi' d77eXui') forms part of

the preface to the ' ter sanctus' of Is. vi. 3.

(2) As regards the conclusion, it should

be observed that the quotation of Clement

preserves the original expression of Isaiah

irXijprjs iratra ij yij rijs dd^rjs airov (sub-

stituting however KTlais for 7^), whereas

in aJI liturgies without exception (so far

as I have noticed) it runs 'heaven and

earth are full (ttXtJ/jt;? 6 oipavbs Kai ij 77)
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into the immediate presence-chamber of the Almighty, he follows up

this eucharistic reference by a direct practical precept bearing on

congregational worship ;
' Let us then '—not less than the angels—

•

' gathered together (o-uvap^^eVre?) in concord with a lively conscience

(ev o-vi'£i87;cret) cry unto Him fervently (cktci/u);) as with one mouth, that

we may be found partakers of His great and glorious promises,' where

almost every individual expression recalls the liturgical forms—the

o-vi/afts as the recognized designation of the congregation gathered

together for this purpose, the a-vvelSija-i'; which plays so prominent a

part in the attitude of the worshipper', the eKTevws which describes the

intensity of the prayers offered. Then again ; after this direct precept

follows another liturgical reference, hardly less characteristic than the

former ;
' Eye hath not seen nor ear heard.' What may be the original

source of this quotation, either as given by S. Paul (i Cor. ii. 9) or by

S. Clement here (§ 34) or in the so-called Second Epistle which bears

Clement's name (ii. §11), we have no definite information; but that (in

etc.,' and sometimes with other amplifica-

tions. A favorite addition is the 'Qcravvd,

iv Toh u^Laroh k.t.'K, (from Matt. xxi. 9).

Thus the reference in Clement seems

in both respects to exhibit an incipient

form of the liturgical use of the ' ter

sanctus ' of Isaiah.

The caution should be added that the

word * trisagion, ' as technically used, does

not refer to the ' thrice holy ' of Isaiah,

which is called ' the triumphal hymn

'

{li/ivos iiriftKios) , but to another form of

words {a/yios Geo's, aytos laxvpoSy clytos

ddavaros, k.t. X. ) which is known to have

been introduced into the liturgy later.

The eucharistic hymns which have a

place in the liturgies are distinguished in

Hammond's glossary, p. 380 sq. For this

reason, though the term ' trisagion

'

would be most appropriate in itself and

indeed occurs in the liturgies themselves,

when referring to the seraphs' hymn of

Isaiah (e.g. Lii. D. Marc. p. 185 Ham-
mond, riiv iirtviKiov Kal rpiadyiov vfivov ;

comp. Swainson p. 48 sq), yet owing to

its ambiguity it is better avoided, and I

have used the Latin term ' ter sanctus
'

instead, as free from any objection.

Probst constantly calls it 'trisagion.'

' For the place which ' conscience

'

plays in the liturgical services, comp.

Probst 1. c. p. 42 sq. On the necessity

of a pure conscience in the orientation of

the soul for effective prayer and praise

see Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 14 (p. 797
Potter). The phrases Ka8apa xapSla,

Kadaphv avvubos, Kadapa (or d.yadr]) avvei-

Sijffis, and the like, are frequent in the

liturgies. See also especially the passage

in Iren. Haer. iv. 4 'non sacrificia sancti-

ficant hominem, non enim indiget sacri-

ficio Deus ; sed conscientia eius qui offert

sanctificat sacrificium, pura existens' with

the whole context, where this father

speaks of the oblations of the Church and

uses illustrations—more especially the

contrast of the offerings of Cain and Abel

—which recall the liturgical spirit of the

Roman Clement. For Clement himself

see esp. § 41 eix^P'-^'^^^'^'^ ^^Q ^^ d.ya.d^

(TwetdTjirei uirdpxoiv, fJ.T) irapeK^aivwv rbv

C3p1.ffp.hov rrjs XetTovpyias aOrou Kavdya,

and § 45 tQv iv Kadapq. iruveiSiJo-ei Xarpeu-

dvriMV, compared with Ign. Trail. 7

Xwpls iTtiaKOTvov Kal Trpea^vTeplov Kal

SiaKovfjiv Trpdffffijijv tl outos oi) Ka6apos iartv

Ty <rvvei,5ri(!u, in all which passages it has

a reference to the services of the Church,
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some form or other) it found a place in early liturgical services the

available evidence seems to show'.

^ Over-sanguine liturgiologists have

given a ready explanation of the quota-

tion in S. Paul, i Cor. ii. g icafldis -)f-,pa7r-

Tot, *A oipddXfiis ovK elScv koX oOs ovk

iJKOvaev koI hri KapSiav dvBptvTrov oiiK

ofi^-f) flffa ip-OLficurei' 6 Geos Tois a.yaTr>^(rii'

avTov. They have supposed the Apostle

to be quoting from some liturgical form

with which he was acquainted, and hence

they have inferred the very early origin

of the liturgies, at least in their nucleus

—

a too hasty inference not warranted by

the facts of the case. This view, which is

eagerly maintained by Neale (£ssa)'S mi

Liturgiology p. 414 sq), is properly re-

pudiated by Hammond Liturgies Eastern

aitd IFc-s/crn p. x, note). In my note on

§ 34, where Clement quotes the same

words with modifications, I have stated the

probability that the passage is not a strict

quotation, but a loose reference giving

the substance of Is. bdv. 4 combined with

Is. Ixv. i6, 17. At aU events neither

Origen nor Jerome ^\"as aware that S.

Paul derived it from any liturgical source

;

for the former ascribes it to the apocry-

phal Apocalypse of Isaiah, and the latter

explains the reference from the Canonical

Isaiah, as I have done.

The fact however remains that the

same quotation is found in some liturgies

and that Clement's context encourages us

to trace a litui^cal connexion. ^Vhat

then shall we say? Textual criticism

will help us to give a right answer, or

at least warn us against giving a wrong

answer, because it is the first which sug-

gests itself. The quotation occurs in two

forms ; (i ) The Pauline, of which the

characteristic feature is tois ir^nvuxnD

av-nv, I Cor. ii. 9: (2) The Clemenii/ie,

which on the contrary has rots iiwofiivovtriv

avTov, su^ested by Is. Ixiv. 4. This is

the form also which evidently underlies

the same quotation in Martyr. Polyc. 1,

as appears from the context ra rrtpoi/ieya

rots I'TTouehaffLv dya^a. But the writer

of this account of Polycarp's death was

certainly acquainted with and borrowed

elsewhere from Clement's Epistle (see

above, p. 153). Though two of our

extant authorities for Clement's text

(CS) conspire in substituting tois d-, a-

TuiTLv in Clement's text, the oldest and

best of all is unquestionably right in

reading tois inroiiivovtnv, as the context of

Clement plainly shows (see the note on

the passage).

Among the extant Greek liturgies

which have any pretentions to be con-

sidered early, it occurs, so far as I have

observed, twice ; (a) In the Greek Liturgy

of S. James (Hammond, p. 42), where

it is part of the Great Oblation, rd eTronpo-

VLti KoX aiJjvLa (rov Siop-^fiara a d(pdaX/xbs

K.T.X., but it is wanting in the correspond-

ing Syriac form (Hammond, p. 70) and

would seem therefore to be a later

addition; (6) In the Liturgy of S. Mark

(Hammond, p. 183) t4 -ilw ^ayveXiei' irou

d7a9i d 6(j>Ba\iuis k.t.\., where it appears

in a diflFerent place, in the Diptychs for the

Dead. In both these passages it has the

Pauline tois iyairSa-iv, not the Clementine

TOIS virofi^vownv. The obvious inference

is that the liturgical quotation was de-

rived directly from S. Paul, and not

conversely. This is also the case appa-

rently with all the quotations of the

passage from the close of the second

century onward (e.g. Clem. Alex. Protr.

10, p. 76; Pseudoclem. de llrg. i. 9).

See the references gathered together in

Resch's Agrapha pp. ro2, 2S1 (Gebhardt

u. Hamack's Texte .<. UtUersuthungcn

V. Hft. 4, 1889).

Still the phenomenon in S. Clement

su^ests that in one form or other it had

a place in early liturgical services, for

indeed its liturgical appropriateness would

surest its introduction : and, considering

its connexion as quoted by Clement here,
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After this liturgical climax, the writer not unnaturally speaks of the

marvellous gifts of God, more especially His moral and spiritual gifts

—

life in immortality, splendour in righteousness, and the like (§ 35).

Their magnitude and beauty are beyond all human language. Of these

proffered bounties {rwv iTnpi^{kft.kvuiv ScupEwj/) we must strain every nerve

to partake. Accordingly we approach God with the sacrifice of praise

{6va-ia ati/e'creo)?). This is the way, of which the Psalmist speaks l(xlix).

23—the way of salvation. Along this way we proceed, under the

guidance of our great High-priest who presents our offerings (§ 36).

Thus all human Hfe, as truly conceived, and as interpreted by the

Church of Christ, is a great eucharistic service. It is not difficult to

see how this one idea pervades all Clement's thoughts. Indeed the

proper understanding of the structure of the epistle is lost, if this key

be mislaid. Our true relation to God is a constant interchange—God's

magnificent gifts realized by us, our reciprocal offerings, however un-

worthy, presented to and accepted by Him. The eucharistic celebration

of the Church is the outward embodiment and expression of this all-

pervading lesson. The eucharistic elements, the bread and wine

—

and, still more comprehensively, the tithes and first fruits and other

offerings in kind, which in the early Church had a definite place amidst

the eucharistic offerings—are only a part of the great sacramental

system. All things spiritual and material, all things above and below,

the kingdom of nature and the kingdom of grace, fall within its

scope. Heaven and earth alike are full of God's glory; and shall they

not be full of human thanksgiving also ? This idea underlies the

earliest liturgical forms ; it underlies, or rather it absorbs, Clement's

conception. There is no narrow ritual and no cramping dogma here.

The conception is wide and comprehensive, as earth and sea and sky

are wide and comprehensive. It inspires, explains, justifies, vivifies,

the sacramental principle.

it is probable that he himself so used it. a^v and thus returning more closely to

But on the other hand I see no reason on the original. With our existing data,

second thoughts to abandon the explana- until some fresh discovery throws more

tion of the origin of the quotation in light on the difficulty, we may accept this

S. Paul, as given in my notes (§ 34), viz. explanation provisionally. I do not see

that it was intended by the Apostle as a any force in the arguments by which

reference to Isaiah (the words oVa ^oi- Resch (whose volume appeared after my
IM(rev 6 Oebs rois AyaTrw(nv avrbv being note on § 34 was written) strives to show

his own comment or paraphrase) and that (p. 154 sq) that S. Paul quoted a saying

S. Clement mixed up the Apostolic quota- of Christ from some written evangelical

tion with the prophet's own words, sub- document,

stituting rots virofj-^vovatv for roii dyairw-
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In this way Clement prepares the minds of his hearers for the

lessons and rebukes which follow (§ 37). The ordination service was

apparently closely connected with the eucharistic service in the early

Church'. The ordained ministers were set apart especially to present

the offerings of the people. Church order—which is the counterpart to

the natural order, to the political order—requires that this special work

shall be duly performed (§37 sq). The presbyters at Corinth had

fulfilled their appointed task faithfully. They had been blameless in

their ministrations. Not once nor twice only (§ 44) is this blamelessness

of conduct, which doubtless had formed part of their ordination charge^,

emphasized by Clement (AetTovpyTfcrai'Tas a/AeyUTrrios, tovs a/xe/iTTTWS

Kat ocrtojs 7rpo(r€i'eyKOVTas ra Siopa r^s iTncrKoirrj';, r^'s dfjLejj.irToi'; avToii

TETt/Aij/xcVrys AetTovpyias). The deposition of these faithful ministers there-

fore was a shocking irregularity. It was a violation of the eternal order :

it was a blow struck at the root of first principles ; it was a confusion of

all things human and divine.

This analysis will show that the liturgical close of the epistle is the

proper sequel to what precedes. The whole letter is a great eucharistic

psalm which gathers about its main practical aim—the restoration of

order at Corinth.

Moreover the true apprehension of this idea has an important bearing

on the attacks made on the integrity of the epistle. The portions

hastily condemned as ' sacerdotal ' or ' hierarchical ' by otherwise

intelligent and note-worthy critics are found to be not only no late

irrelevant and incongruous interpolations, but belong to the very essence

and kernel of the original writing. To excise these by the critical

scalpel is to tear out its heart and drain its very life-blood.

The earhest services of the Christian Church, so far as they were

grafted on the worship of the Jews, would be indebted to the Synagogue

rather than to the Temple. Recent archaeological discoveries, more

^ See Probst Sakranunte u. Sakranten- in the Pionian Life of Polycarp 23, which

talien p. 398 sq. So Clem. Recogn. xvi. throws some light on the consecration of

15 ' et eucharistiam frangens cum eis, a bishop in early times. For a/ie/iirros

Maronem...constituit eis episcopum et see Apost. Const, vm. ^hiraaiv ajxeirn-TOv,

duodecim cum eo presbyteros, simulque 5 diUe/iTrrws XeiroupYoui'Ta, a/iie/a7rrujace7-

diaconos ordinal' (comp. Ch'm. Horn. /cX^rws irpoaipepoiiTa, 17 \eiTOvpyriaavTa

xi. 36). TT/c ^7X"/"i''Se?(ra;' aiirij! Sia/coxfaj' aTpeTTTWS

^ The word in S. Paul (i Tim. iii. 2; dfii/nrTiiis aveyxX'^Tm /icll^ovos d^iudTJvai.

comp. V. 7, vi. 14) describing this quali- /3oS|Uoi/, of qualifications for the ministry;

fication of the ministry is the synonyme comp. ii. 26.

dj'eiriXrj/j.irTos, and this word is emphasized
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especially in Galilee and in Eastern Palestine, have enlarged our ideas

on this subject. The number, the capacity, and even (in some cases)

the magnificence of the synagogues are attested by their ruins' What

we find at such Jewish centres as Capernaum would certainly not be

wanting in the mighty cities of the world like Alexandria and Rome.

The ritual would bear some proportion to the buildings ; and thus the

early Christian congregations would find in their Jewish surroundings

ample precedent for any ritual developement which for some generations

they could desire or compass. Again as regards the substance of

public worship, they would naturally build upon the lines traced by their

Jewish predecessors". The common prayer, the lessons from the Law,

the lessons from the Prophets, the chanting of the Psalms or of hymns,

the exposition or homily, all were there ready for adoption. The eu-

charistic celebration—the commemoration of and participation in the

Lord's Passion—was the new and vivifying principle, the centre round

which these adopted elements ranged themselves, being modified as the

circumstances suggested. The earliest account of the Christian eu-

charist, as given by Justin Martyr, shows that this is no merely con-

jectural view of the genesis of the Christian celebration ^

The investigation of the prayers of the Synagogue, which I have

suggested above, as in part a source of Clement's language, would be

impossible without a special knowledge which I cannot command. I

must therefore leave it to others. I would only offer the following, as

a slight contribution to the subject.

Among the prayers which are acknowledged to be the most ancient

is the form called either absolutely Tephillah 'The Prayer' (nbsn) or

(from the number of the benedictions) Shemoneh Esreh ' The Eighteen

'

(mK'l? naiDtJ")- They are traditionally ascribed by the Jews to the

Great Synagogue ; but this tradition is of course valueless, except as

implying a relative antiquity. They are mentioned in the Mishna

Berachoth iv. 3, where certain precepts respecting them are ascribed

to Rabban Gamaliel, Rabbi Joshua, and Rabbi Akiba ; while from

another passage, Rosh-ha-Shanah iv. 5, it appears that they then ex-

isted in substantially the same form as at present. Thus their high

' For an excellent and succinct account give a very brief sketch of the transition

of the synagogue—the buildings and the from the Synagogue to the Church ; but

worship—see Schiirer Geschichte des Jti- his caution and moderation contrast

dischen Volkes II. p. 369 sq (ed. -i,, 1886). favourably with the reckless assumptions

^ See the Abbe L. Duchesne's Origines of some writers on liturgiology.

du Culte Chritien p. 45 sq (1889). His ' Apol. i. 65—67 (p. 97—99).

plan does not permit him to do more than
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antiquity seems certain ; so that the older parts (for they have grown

by accretion) were probably in existence in the age of our Lord and

the Apostles, and indeed some competent critics have assigned to

them a much earlier date than this. Of these eighteen benedictions

the first three and the last three are by common consent allowed to

be the oldest. On the date and prevalence of the Shemoneh Esreh,

see Zunz Gottesdienstliche Vortrdge p. 366 sq, Herzfeld Geschichte des

Volkes Jisrael 11. p. 200 sq, Ginsburg in Kitto's Cyclop, of Bibl. Lit.

(ed. Alexander) s. v. Synagogue, Schiirer Geschichte des Jiidischen Volkes

II. pp. 377 sq, 384 sq (ed. 2, 1886).

I have selected for comparison the first two and the last two ; and

they are here written out in full with the parallel passages from

Clement opposite to them, so as to convey an adequate idea of the

amount of resemblance. The third is too short to afford any material

for comparison ; while the sixteenth, referring to the temple-service,

is too purely Jewish, and indeed appears to have been interpolated after

the destruction of the second temple. The parallels which are taken

from other parts of S. Clement's Epistle are put in brackets.

1. Blessed art Thou, O Lord

our God, and the God of our

fathers, the God of Abraham, the

God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob, the God great and power-

ful and terrible, God Most High,

who bestowest Thy benefits gra-

ciously, the Possessor of the Uni-

verse, who rememberest the good

deeds of the fathers and send est

a redeemer unto their sons' sons

for Thy Name's Sake in love.

Our King, our Helper and Saviour

and Shield, blessed art Thou, O
Lord, the Shield of Abraham.

2. Thou art mighty for ever,

O Lord ; Thou bringest the dead

to life, Thou art mighty to save.

Thou sustainest the living by Thy

mercy. Thou bringest the dead to

1 The word pO 'shield' is translated

by avTiXTiTTTup in the LXX of Fs. cxix

[d TraTTlp -qixHv 'KfipaoLiJ, § 31.]

6avfia(TT6s iv la)(yi /cat /xtyaXoirpe-

Treia § 60. tov /mvov vx^Knov § 59-

(xovov evepyeTrjv k.t.X. ib. [d oiKTip-

fiwv Kara, iravTa. koX euepyeTiKOs TraTrjp

§23]-

a~v, Kvpie, Trjv olKovfi.evr]v eKTicras

§ 60. [8eo"-7ro'r)ys TiSv aTrai/Tcov §§ 8,

20, 33, 52]-

Ka6<us cSojKas Tois Trarpacriv ijjuwi',

€inKaXovfji,€v<i>v 0"€ avTioi' oo'mos k.t.\.

§ 60. [Ktt^cos KoX 01 irpoSeSrjXcD/u.ei'oi

Trarepts t^jj.wv evr]pi(TTrj(Tav § 62].

ySatTiXeC T(uv aloiVMV §61.

d^Lov/jLev ere, Bicnrora, PorjOov ycve-

(rOat, Koi dvTiXifTTTopa' T^/j-tov § 59.

d jU,dvos Swards KOirjcrai ravra § 61.

TOV TiSv cnnijXTruTiJ.ei'oiv cronrjpa § 59-

aya^os. . . i\iy[j.ov Koi olKTip/JLOv § 60.

(cxviii). 114, from which Clement here

borrows his expression.
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life by Thy great compassion, Thou
supportest them that fall, and

healest the sick, and loosest them

that are in bonds, and makest

good Thy faithfulness to them that

sleep in the dust. Who is like

unto Thee, O Lord of might?

and who can be compared unto

Thee, O King, who killest and
makest alive, and causest salvation

to shoot forth? And Thou art

faithful to bring the dead to life.

Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who
bringest the dead to life.

17. We confess unto Thee
that Thou art He, the Lord our

God and the God of our fathers

for ever and ever, the Rock of our

life, the Shield of our salvation,

Thou art He from generation to

generation. We will thank Thee

and declare Thy praise. Blessed

art Thou, O Lord; Goodness is

Thy Name, and to Thee it is meet

to give thanks.

18. Grant peace, goodness

and blessing, grace and mercy and

compassion, unto us and to all

Thy people Israel. Bless us, O
our Father, all together with the

light of Thy countenance. Thou
hast given unto us, O Lord our

God, the law of life, and loving-

kindness and righteousness and

blessing and compassion and life

and peace. And may it seem good

in Thy sight to bless Thy people

Israel at all times and at every

moment with Thy peace. Blessed

art Thou, O Lord, who blessest

Thy people Israel with peace.

TODS TreTTTtOKOTas ey6t(0oi'...Toiis ace-

jSeis (dirOevw) lacrai,. . .Xvrpwaai tovs

Sttr/iious -^/xiSv, e^avacTTijcrov t6ws acr-

^cvoCvras § 59-

iriCTTOS iv TOis TreTTOi^OCTiv im (re § 60

TOv...dveKSir]YijTOV Kparovs crov § 6r.

Tov d-rroKTiivovTa /cat fijv woiovvra

§59-

<7oi i^0fx.o\oyovtii.i6a § 61.

OTi av el 6 ®eos /ixovos § 59.

eh TO crKeiracrOTjvai rfj x^'P' ^^ov k.t.X..

§60.

o TTicTTO'S ev Tracrats TaTs yeveais § 60.

T(3 iravapCTti) ovojxaTL crov § 60.

80s, Yivpie, vyieuxv, elp7]vrjv, ofi.6voiav,

evo-TiiOeiav § 61.

Sos Ojxovoiav Koi elpyjvrjv yiuv re koI

TraCTLV TOtS KaTOLKOVCLV K.T.X, § 6o.

eTri<^a.vov to TrpocrotTrov crov e<f) rjp.S.';

€ts dya^a iv elpTjvrj § 60.

[Srnr; ttio-tlv, tjiofiov, elp-qvrjv, vwojuo-

vr)v, ft.aKpo6vf>.La.v, iyKpareiav, ayvet-

av Kal (ru)<j>po(TVvrjv § 64].

KaXov Kai evape<TTOv evwiriov <TOv §61.

-ij/icis Xao's (TOV § 5g.

[d eKX£fa/ici'os...r/yU,as...€ts Xadv Tre-

piovcTLOV § 58].
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These parallels are, I think, highly suggestive, and some others

might be gathered from other parts of the Shemoneh Esreh. The

resemblance however is perhaps greater in the general tenour of the

thoughts and cast of the sentences than in the individual expressions.

At the same time it is instructive to observe what topics are rejected

as too purely Jewish, and what others are introduced to give expres-

sion to Christian ideas.

One point we must not overlook. The resemblances between this

liturgical portion and the rest of the letter, as already shown (p. 386 sq),

are so strong that we cannot divorce this portion from Clement's handi-

work. To what extent his language in the rest of the epistle was

influenced by the prayers with which he was familiar, and to what

extent he himself infused his own modes of expression into liturgical

forms which he adapted from Jewish sources, it is vain to speculate.

7. The doctrine.

It is not my intention to discuss at length the theological opinions,

or to put together the doctrinal system, of Clement of Rome from the

notices in this epistle. Before doing so we should be obliged to

enquire whether it is worth our while to pursue that which must

necessarily elude our search. Christianity was not a philosophy with

Clement ; it consisted of truths which should inspire the conscience

and mould the life : but we are not led by his language and sentiments

to believe that he put these truths in their relations to one another, and

viewed them as a connected whole. In short there is no dogmatic

system in Clement.

This, which might be regarded from one point of view as a defect

in our epistle, really constitutes its highest value. Irenasus' singles out

Clement's letter as transmitting in its fulness the Christianity taught by

the Apostles, more especially by S. Peter and S. Paul. It exhibits the

belief of his church as to the true interpretation of the Apostolic

records. It draws with no faltering hand the main lines of the

faith, as contrasted with the aberrations of heretical, and more especially

duaHstic, theologies. The character of all the heretical systems was

their one-sidedness. They severed the continuity of God's dispensation

by divorcing the Old Testament from the New. They saw one aspect

of the manifold Gospel to the exclusion of others. They grasped the

teaching—or a part of the teaching—of one single Apostle, and

neglected the rest. It was the special privilege of the early Roman

' Haer. iii. 3. 3, quoted above, p. 156.
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Church that it had felt the personal influence of both the leading

Apostles S. Paul and S. Peter—who approached Christianity from

opposite sides—the Apostle of the Gentiles and the Apostle of the

Circumcision (Gal. ii. 7). Comprehensiveness therefore was its heritage,

and for some three centuries or more it preserved this heritage com-

paratively intact. Comprehensiveness was especially impersonated in

Clement, its earliest and chief representative.

Of this comprehensiveness I have already spoken (p. 95 sq), and it

is hardly necessary to add anything here. A writer in the early days of

Christianity is best judged doctrinally by the Apostolic books which he

reads and absorbs. No one satisfies this test so well as Clement. A
writer who shows that he is imbued with the Epistles to the Romans,

Corinthians, and Ephesians, not to mention several minor letters of

S. Paul, with the First Epistle of S. Peter and the Epistle of S. James,

and (along with these) the Epistle to the Hebrews, cannot well have

forgotten anything which was essential to the completeness of the

Gospel. Attention has been called above (p. 96) more especially to

his co-ordination of S. Paul and S. James. Yet from a strictly dog-

matical point of view this co-ordination is his weakness. Though he

emphasizes faith with fond reiteration, he does not realize its doctrinal

significance according to the teaching of S. Paul, as the primary

condition of acceptance with God, the mainspring of the Christian life.

Thus for instance we cannot imagine S. Paul placing together 'faith and

hospitality,' as Clement does twice (§§ 9, 10, 8ta iriaTLv koI (^iKo^ivLav).

' Hospitality ' was a virtue of the highest order, when roads were

insecure and inns were few'. The members of the Christian brother-

hood more especially stood in need of it, for they were in a very literal

sense ' strangers ' and ' sojourners ' in the world. A place like Corinth

too, which stood on the great way of transit between the East and the

West, would be the most suitable scene for its exercise. But high as it

stood as a Christian virtue, it would not have been thus placed by the

Apostle side by side with 'faith' as a ground of favour with God. To
co-ordinate 'faith' and 'hospitahty' is to co-ordinate the root of the

plant with one of the flowers. Nor again can we suppose that S. Paul

could or would have written such a sentence as § 30 ipyoi-; SiKaiovfjievoi

Koi fj-rj X6yoL<s. Good words are demanded of the Christian as well as

good works. But neither the one nor the other 'justifies' in S. Paul's

sense of justification. Yet we may well forgive Clement's imperfect

appreciation of S. Paul's teaching of 'faith' and 'justification,' seeing

1 We read that Melito wrote a treatise on ^iXo^evla (Euseb. H. E. iv. 26),
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that it has been so commonly misunderstood and limited in later ages,

though in a different way, by those who cling to it most tenaciously.

On the other hand there are passages in Clement such as § 22 TaCra

Trai/Ta y8e/3aiot 77 ev Xpicrra Trt'o-rts with its context, Or again § 31 SiKaiocrvvrjv

Koi a.X.rj6€iav Sta irio-rews iroiTycras, which show that practically he has

caught the spirit of the PauHne teaching, whatever may be the defect in

the dogmatic statement.

Again; we are led to ask, what is the opinion of this writer respecting

the doctrines of the Atonement and the Mediation of Christ ? Here we
have a ready answer. Without going into detail we may say that one

who is so thoroughly imbued with the language and sentiments of the

Epistle to the Hebrews cannot have been blind to the Apostolic

teaching on these points. Accordingly he speaks of Jesus Christ not

once nor twice only as our High-Priest, and in some passages with other

additions which testify to the completeness of his conceptions on this

point (§36 Tov ap)(Lepia t(uv irpoai^opmv yj/J-oiv, tov irpoarTaTrjv /cat j3or)6ov

T^s a(rP€VEias rjjxwv, § 61 tov dp'^npiux; Koi TrpocrTarov Twv xpv^oiv ^fjoSv,

§ 64 ToO apxtepiois kol TrpoaTajov -qixiav), where the word Trpocrran^s

' patron ' or ' guardian ' is his own supplement to the image borrowed

from the Epistle to the Hebrews and serves to enforce the idea more

strongly. So the repeated mention of 'the blood of Christ' (§§7, 12,

21, 49, 55), with the references to 'ransom,' ' deliverance,' and the like,

in the several contexts, tells its own tale. Again the constant recurrence

of the preposition Std denoting the mediatorial channel, 'through Jesus

Christ' (see esp. § 36, where 8ta tovtov recurs five times), varied with

the twin expression 'in Jesus Christ,' sufficiently reveals the mind of

the writer. Indeed the occurrence of the expression 8ia 'l-qaov XpLo-rov

twice within the three or four lines in the opening salutation strikes the

key-note of the epistle'. To Clement, as to all devout Christians in

all ages, Jesus Christ is not a dead man, whose memory is reverently

cherished or whose precepts are carefully observed, but an ever living,

ever active Presence, who enters into all the vicissitudes of their being.

Nor again can we doubt from the manner in which he adopts the

language of the Epistle to the Hebrews (§ 36), that he believed in the

^ In speaking of this subject we should r^s fieyoKucrii/ris avToO k.t.\. But for the

distinguish between the Logos-doctrine reason given in the text (in which I find

and the Logos-terminology. Thus it that I have been anticipated by Dorner)

seems to me to be a mistake in Dorner we can hardly deny his recognition of the

{Person Christi i. i.pp. 101, 356, Eng. (^rfrew, though we may see grave reasons

trans.)andotherstomaintainthatClement for questioning his use of the term. See

uses \(S7os in its theological sense on the the note on § 27.

strength of such passages as § 27 ^» Xbr^if
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pre-existence of Christ. This indeed is clearly implied in § 16 ovk

^XOev iv Ko/xTTO) K.T.X. Of His resurrection he speaks explicitly (§ 24),

not only as raised from the dead Himself but also (in S. Paul's lan-

guage) as having been made ' the first-fruit ' of the general resurrec-

tion.

From the discussion of Clement's Christology we turn naturally to

the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. The genuineness of the words

(§ 58) relating to this subject and quoted by S. Basil (see above, p. 169)

was questioned by many. The absence of the passage from the

Alexandrian ms afforded an excuse for these doubts. The hesitation

was due chiefly to the assumption that this very definite form of words

involved an anachronism ; and it was partially justified by the fact that

several spurious writings bearing the name of Clement were undoubtedly

in circulation in the fourth century when Basil wrote. Those however

who gave it a place in the lacuna at the close of the epistle, as I had

ventured to do in my first edition, have been justified by the discovery

of the Constantinople manuscript and of the Syriac version. It is thus

shown to be genuine ; and though, as S. Basil says, it is expressed

apx'^iKcoTEpoi', i.e. 'with a more primitive simplicity,' than the doctrinal

statements of the fourth century, yet it is much more significant in its

context than the detached quotation in this father would have led us to

suppose. ' As God liveth,' writes Clement, ' and Jesus Christ liveth, and

the Holy Ghost, (who are) the faith and the hope of the elect, so surely

etc.,' where the three sacred Names are co-ordinated as in the baptismal

formula (Matt, xxviii. 19). The points to be observed here are two-

fold. First; for the common adjuration in the Old Testament, 'as

the Lord (Jehovah) liveth,' we find here substituted an expression which

recognizes the Holy Trinity. Secondly ; this Trinity is declared to be

the object or the foundation of the Christian's faith and hope. With

this passage also may be compared the words in § 46 ' Have we not

one God and one Christ and one Spirit of grace which was poured out

upon us ?

'

On the other hand our recently discovered authorities throw con-

siderable doubt on the reading in an earlier passage of the epistle (§ 2),

where the Divinity of Christ is indirectly stated in language almost

patripassian, of which very early patristic writings furnish not a few

examples. Where Clement speaks of ' His sufferings ' (ra TvaOrnjiaTa

avTov), the two new authorities agree in substituting ' Christ ' {tov Xpicr-

rov), as the person to whom the pronoun refers, in the place of ' God

'

(tov ®eov) which stands in the Alexandrian ms. This various reading

will be discussed in the note on the passage, where the reasons will be
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given which have led me to retain rov ®eov as on the whole the more

probable reading.

Those who are desirous of pursuing this subject further, may consult

Ekker de Clem. Rom. Prior, ad Cor. Ep. p. 75 sq (1854); Lipsius de

Clem. Rom. Ep. Prior. Disq. p. 16 sq (1855); Hilgenfeld Apost. Vdter

p. 85 sq (1853); Gundert Zeitschr. f. Luther. Theol. u. Kirche xiv.

p. 638 sq, XV. pp. 29 sq, 450 sq, 1854, 1855; Dorner Person Christi i. i.

p. 96 sq (Eng. trans. 186 1); Ritschl Entst. d. Altkathol. Kirche

p. 274 sq (ed. 2, 1857); Ewald Gesch. des Volkes Isr. vii. p. 266 sq

(1859) > Reuss TMologie ChrHienne 11. p. 318 sq (ed. 2, i860) ; Thiersch

Kirche im Apost. Zeitalter p. 247 sq (1850); Westcott Hist, of Canon

p. 24 sq (ed. 4, 1875); Uhlhorn Herzog's Real-Encyclopddie s. v. Clemens

von Rom (ed. 2, 1878); Donaldson Apostolical Fathers p. 153 sq (ed. 2,

1874); Renan Les Evangiles p. 318 sq (1877); Wieseler Jahrb. f.

Deutsch. Theol. xxii. p. 373 sq (1877); Sprinzl Theol. d. Apost. Vdter

pp. 57, 81, 105, 113, 127 sq, etc. (1880); 'Lt'M&x Apost. u. Nachapost.

Zeitalter p. 593 sq (ed. 3, 1885); Pfleiderer Paulinism 11. p. 135 sq

(Eng. trans. 1877), Urchristenthum, p. 640 sq (1887); and others.

8. The printed text and editions.

The history of the printed text has been almost exhausted in the

account of the documents (p. 116 sq). For nearly two centuries and a

half from the first publication of the epistle (a.d. 1633) to the appear-

ance of Bryennios' edition (a.d. 1875), the only improvements which

were possible in the text consisted in the more careful deciphering of

the manuscript which is much blurred and mutilated, the more skilful

dealing with the lacunae, and the more judicious use of the extraneous

aid to be obtained from the lxx and the quotations in the fathers.

The Hst of editions which seemed to me to deserve notice as having

advanced in any appreciable degree the criticism or the exegesis of the

epistle by original contributions, when my own first edition appeared,

is here repeated. The asterisks mark those works which may be re-

garded as the most important. As I am dealing here solely with

Clement, I have not so distinguished such works as Dressel's, whose

additions to our knowledge—not inconsiderable in themselves—are

restricted to the other Apostolic Fathers.

*i633 Oxon. dementis ad Corinthios Epistola Prior; Patricius

Junius (P. Young). The 'editio princeps.' After the ist
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Epistle is added Fragmentum Epistolae Secundae ex eodem

MS, but it is not named on the title-page.

1637 Oxon. A second edition of the same.

1654 Helmest. dementis ad Corinthios Epistola Prior; J. J. Mader :

taken from Young's edition. Some introductory matter is

prefixed, and the 2nd Epistle is added as in Young.

1669 Oxon. S. Patris et Martyris dementis ad Corinthios Epistola;

J. Fell (the name however is not given). The 2nd Epistle

is wanting.

1677 Oxon. A 2nd edition of the same, dementis ad Corinthios

Epistola II is added, but not named on the title page. The

name of the editor is still suppressed.

*i672 Paris. SS. Patrum qui temporibus Apostolicis floruerunt etc.

Opera etc.; J. B. Cotelerius (Cotelier).

1698 Antverp. The same :
' recensuit J. Clericus ' (Leclerc).

1724 Amstelaed. Another edition of Cotelier by Leclerc. The notes

of W. Burton and J. Davies are here printed with others,

some of them for the first time.

1687 Londini. ^. dementis Epistolae duae ad Corinthios etc.; P.

CoLOMESius (Colomifes).

i6gs Londini. The same; 'editio novissima, prioribus longe auction'

1699 Lipsiae. Bibliotheca Patrum Apostolicorum Graeco-Latina ; L. T.

Ittigius.

* 1 7 1 8 Cantabr. Sancti dementis Romani ad Corinthios Epistolae duae ;

H. WoTTON. See above, p. 118. This edition contains

notes by J. Bois, Canon of Ely, not before edited.

1 72 1 Paris. Epistolae Romanorum Pontificum ttc; P. Coustant.

1796 Gotting. The same, re-edited by C. T. G. Schoenemann.

1742 Basil. Epistolae Sanctorum Patrum Apostolicorum etc.; J. L.

Frey.

1 746 Londini. SS. Patrum Apostolicorum etc. Opera Genuina etc.

;

R. RUSSEL.

1765 Venet. Bibliotheca Veterum Patrum etc. (i. p. 3 sq) ; A. Gal-

LANDius. The editor has availed himself of a treatise by
A. Birr, Animadversiones in B. dementis Epistolas, Basil.

1744.

1839 Tubing. Patrum Apostolicorum Opera; C. J. Hefele. The
4th ed. appeared in 1855.

^1840 Oxon. S. dementis Romani, S. Ignatii, S. Polycarpi, Patrum
Apostolicorum, quae supersunt; Gul. Jacobson. See above,

p. 118. The 4th edition appeared in 1863.

CLEM. 26
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1857 Lipsiae. Patrum Apostolicorum Opera; A. R. M. Dressel.

The so-called and edition (1863) is a mere reissue, with

the addition of a collation of the Sinaitic text of Barnabas

and Hermas.

*i866 Lipsiae. C/ementis J?omam£ptsiu/ae etc.; A. HilgenfelT). It

forms the first part of the Novum Testamentum extra Cano-

ncm Recepium.

Further details about editions and translations will be found in

Fabricius Bibl. Grcec. iv. p. 829 sq (ed. Harles), and Jacobson's Fatres

Apostolici p. Ixiv sq.

The more recent editions, which it would be impertinent, if it were

possible, to separate one from another by any special marks of dis-

tinction, are the following,

1. Appendix Codicum Celeberrimorum Sinaitici Vaticani. ^N.

F. Const. Tischendorf. Lipsiae 1867.

In this work the editor gives a ' facsimile ' of the Epistles of Clement.

It has been described already, p. 119.

2. S. Clement of Rome. The Two Epistles to the Corinthians. A
revised text with Introduction and Notes. J. B. Lightfoot, D.D. 8vo.

London and Cambridge 1869.

The efforts made by the editor to secure a more careful collation of

the readings of the Alexandrian MS are described above, p. 119 sq.

The introduction and notes will approve or condemn themselves.

3. dementis Romani ad Corinthios Epistula. Insunt et altera

quam ferunt dementis Episttda et Fragmcnta. Ed. J. C. M. Laurent,

8vo. Lipsiae r87o.

The editor had already distinguished himself in this field by one or

two admirable conjectures, § 38 Io-tw, § 45 eyypatjiot, (Zur Kritik des

Clemens von Rom, in Zeitschr. f. Luther. Theol. u. Kirche xxiv.

p. 416 sq, 1863). This edition is furnished with prolegomena and

notes, but the text is perhaps the most important part. The editor has

made use of Tischendorf's earlier text and of the first photograph

(a. D. 1856; see above, p. 118); but he was not acquainted with my
edition which had then but recently appeared.

4. dementis Romani Epistulae. Ad ipsius Codicis Alexandrini

fidem ac modicm repetitis curis, edidit Const, de Tischendorf, 4to.

Lipsiae 1873.

In his prolegomena and commentarius the editor discusses the

points in which he differs from myself with regard to the readings of
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the Alexandrian ms. The significance of this edition has been dis-

cussed by me already (p. 119).

5. Barnabae Epistula Graece et Latine, dementis Romani Epistulae.

Recensuerunt atque illustraverunt, etc., Oscar de Gebhardt Estonus,

Adolfus Harnack Livonus. Lipsiae, 1875. This forms the first

fasciculus of a new Patrum Apostolicorum Opera, which is called

Editio post Dresselianam alteram tertia, but is in fact a new work from

beginning to end.

The joint editors of this valuable edition have divided their work

so that the text and apparatus criticus with those portions of the

prolegomena which refer to this department are assigned to Gebhardt,

while Harnack takes the exegetical notes and the parts of the pro-

legomena which refer to date, authorship, reception, etc. The text

is constructed with sobriety and judgment; and in other respects

the work is a useful and important contribution to early patristic

literature.

6. ToS h/ oEyiois iraTpoi ^jx.wv KXr/jucvTOs Ittutkottov Vu>)X'q% al ovo

TT/Dos Kopiv^ious eTTUJToXai K.T.X. 4>IA. Bpyennios. 'Ev KmvcrTavTtvovTrdXet

1875-

The title of this work is given in full above, p. 121. It marks the

commencement of a new era in the history of the text and literature,

being founded on a hitherto unknown MS which supplies all the lacunae

of A, thus furnishing us for the first time with the Two Epistles of

Clement complete. The new ms has been already described at length

(Lc).

It will be remembered that the learned editor had not seen any

of the editions published in western Europe, later than Hilgenfeld's

(1866). He was therefore unacquainted with the most recent and

accurate collations of the Alexandrian ms, and not unfrequently mis-

states its readings accordingly; but he gives the readings of the new
MS with praiseworthy accuracy. Occasionally, but very rarely, he has

allowed a variation to escape him, as the photograph of this ms, which

I hope to give at the end of this volume, will show. These lapses how-

ever are mostly corrected in his edition (1883) of the Didache py. His

edition of Clement is furnished with elaborate and learned pro-

legomena and with a continuous commentary. In the newly recovered

portion of the genuine epistle more especially he has collected the

Biblical references, which are very numerous here, with great care

;

and in this respect his diligence has left only gleanings for subsequent

editors. Altogether th€ execution of this work is highly creditable to

26—
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the editor, allowance being made for the difficulties which attend an

editio princeps.

7. dementis Romani Epistulae. Edidit, Commentario critico et

adnotationibus instruxit, etc. Ad. Hilgenfeld. ed. 2. Lipsiae 1876.

In this new edition of the work described above (p. 402) Hilgenfeld

has availed himself of the discovery of Bryennios and revised the whole

work, so as to bring it down to date.

8. dementis Romani ad Corinthios quae diamtur Epistulae. Textum

ad fidem codicum et Alexandrini et ConstantinopoUtani nuper inventi re-

censuerunt et illustraverunt O. de Gebhardt, Ad. Harnack. Ed. 2.

Lipsiae 1876.

These editors also have largely revised their earUer edition, greatly

improving it and making such additions and alterations as were suggested

by the recent discovery.

9. S. dement of Rome. An Appendix containing the newly recovered

portions. With introductions, notes, and translations. J. B. Lightfoot

D.D. London 1877.

This work gave to the world for the first time the readings of a

recently discovered Syriac version which is described above, p. 129 sq.

In this the editor had the invaluable assistance of Bensly. The newly

recovered portions were edited with textual and exegetical notes ; the

relations of the three documents were discussed at length; fresh in-

troductory matter was added ; a complete translation of the two Epistles

was given ; and in the Addenda the various readings exhibited by the

two new authorities were recorded, while a few additions were made to

the exegetical notes. The greater part of this Appendix is worked into

my present (second) edition of Clement.

10. Opera Patrum Apostolicorum. Textum recensuit, Adnotationibus

criticis, exegeticis, historicis illustravit, Versionem Latinam, prolegomena,

indices addidit Fr. Xav. Funk. Tubingae, Vol. i. 1878, Vol. 11. 1881.

Though this is called 'editio post Hegelianam quartam quinta,' it is

in fact a new work. The Two Epistles to the Corinthians are con-

tained in the first volume; some pseudo-Clementine literature in the

second. The editor had the advantage of writing after both the ad-

ditional documents (the Constantinopolitan ms and the Syriac version)

had been pubhshed. The introductions are satisfactory; the notes,

exegetical and critical, though slight, are good as far as they go ; and

the whole edition is marked by moderation and common sense.
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The two photographic reproductions of the Codex Alexandrinus are

not included in this list, but are described above, pp. 118, 119.

The edition of Clemens Romanus in Migne's Patrologia Graeca

I. II, though excluded from the above list as being a mere reprint of

other men's labours, deserves to be mentioned as containing all the

Clementine works, genuine and spurious, in a convenient form for

reference.

The literature connected with and illustrative of the Epistles to the

Corinthians is manifold and various—more especially since the dis-

covery of the additional documents. A list is given in Gebhardt and

Harnack, p. xviii sq, ed. 2, and another in Richardson's Bibliographical

Synopsis (Antenicene Fathers^ p. i sq (1887). Completeness in such a

case is unattainable, but these lists approach as near to it as we have

any right to expect.
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Of the works falsely ascribed to Clement of Rome something has

been said already (p. 99 sq). With the rest of the Clementine literature

we are not concerned here ; but a short account of the Letters will not

be out of place, since the notices and references to them are some-

times perplexing. The extant letters, which bear the name of this

father, are nine in number.

1. The First Epistle to the Corinthians, a genuine work, to which

this introduction refers and of which the text is given in my second

volume. I cannot find any indications that it was ever translated into

Latin before the seventeenth century; and, if so, it must have been a

sealed book to the Western Church (see above, p. 146 sq). This sup-

position is consistent with the facts already brought forward ; for no

direct quotation from it is found in any Latin father who was un-

acquainted with Greek. When the Church of Rome ceased to be

Greek and became Latin, it was cut off perforce from its earliest

literature. The one genuine writing of the only illustrious representa-

tive of the early Roman Church was thus forgotten by his spiritual

descendants, and its place supplied by forgeries written in Latin or

translated from spurious Greek originals. In the same way the

genuine Epistles of Ignatius were supplanted first by spurious and

interpolated Greek letters, and ultimately by a wretched and trans-

parent Latin forgery, containing a correspondence with the Virgin, by

which chiefly or solely this father was known in the Western Church for

some generations.

2. The Second Epistle to t/ie Corinthians, a very early work, per-

haps written before the middle of the second century, but neither an

Epistle nor written by Clement. It also is printed in ray second volume,

and its date and character will be discussed in a special introduction.

I need only say here that it early obtained a place after the genuine

Epistle, though not without being questioned, as appears from the

notice of Eusebius {H. E. iii. 38) and from its position in the Alex-

andrian MS.

These two generally went together and had the widest circulation

in the Greek Church to very late times.
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3, 4. The Two Epistles on Virginity, extant only in Syriac. They

were first published, as an appendix to his Greek Testament, by J. J.

Wetstein (Lugd. Bat. 1752), who maintained their genuineness. They

have found champions also in their two latest editors, Villecourt (Paris

1853) whose preface and translation are reprinted with the text in

Migne's Patrologia i. p. 350 sq, and Beelen (Louvain 1856) whose

edition is in all respects the most complete : and other Roman Catholic

divines have in like manner held them to be genuine. A Latin trans-

lation, derived mainly from Beelen, is assigned a place in the 2nd

volume of Funk's Patres Afostolici, but he does not defend their genuine-

ness. The lame arguments urged in many cases by their impugners

have given to their advocates almost the appearance of a victory ; but

weighty objections against them still remain, unanswered and un-

answerable. To say nothing of the style, which differs from that of the

true Clement, the manner and frequency of the quotations from the

New Testament, and the picture presented of the life and development

of the Church, do not accord with the genuine epistle and point to a

later age. For these reasons the Epistles to Virgins can hardly have

been written before the middle of the second century. At the same

time they bear the stamp of high antiquity, and in the opinion of some

competent writers (e.g. Westcott Canon p. 162, Hefele in Wetzer u.

Welte's Kirchen-Lexicon 11. p. 586) cannot be placed much later than

this date. Neander (Church History i. p. 408, Bohn's transl.) places

them ' in the last times of the second or in the third century '. As they

seem to have emanated from Syria, and the Syrian Church changed less

rapidly than the Greek or the Western, it is safer to relax the limits of

the possible date to the third century.

The MS which contains them is now in the Library of the Seminary

of the Remonstrants at Amsterdam (no. 1 84) and is fully described by

Beelen. It forms the latter part of what was once a complete copy of

the Syriac New Testament, but of which the early part containing the

Gospels is lost. It bears the date 1781 (i.e. a.d. 1470), and was

brought to Europe from Aleppo in the last century. ' The first 1

7

quires are lost,' says Prof. Gwynn', 'with three leaves of the i8th, as

appears from the numbering. The extant quires are of ten leaves each

;

and therefore, if the lost quires were so likewise, the first 173 leaves are

wanting. The Gospels would fill, I calculate, little more than 130; so

that the lost quires must have contained other matter—capitulations,

^ In a written memorandum, which he thus enabled me to correct the account

has communicated to me. Prof. Gwynn given in my first edition,

has himself examined the manuscript and
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no doubt, and perhaps lection-tables—possibly the Apocalypse, placed

after S. John's Gospel, as in Lord Crawford's Syriac MS no. 2. But

the subscription describes its contents as only the Gospels, tlie Acts,

and the Pauline Epistles.' It includes other books of the New Testa-

ment besides those which have a place in the Peshito Canon. After the

books comprised in this Canon, of which the Epistle to the Hebrews

stands last, the scribe has added a doxology and a long account of

himself and the circumstances under which the MS was written. Then

foUow in the same handwTiting 2 Peter, 2, 3 John, and Jude, 'secundum

\ersionem Philoxenianam,' says Beelen (p. x). ' He may possibly mean

by these words,' writes Prof. Gwynn, 'to designate the version com-

monly known as the Pococke text which in the Paris and London

Polyglots, and in all ordinary modern printed editions, appears as

part of the Syriac Xew Testament and which many believe to be

the original Philoxenian version of a.d. 508. If so, he is right;

for these episties are gi"i'en in that version, not in the \-ersion which

was printed by '\Miite and designated by him (as it has been commonly,

though inexactly, designated since) the Philoxenian—more correctly

the Harclean or Harcleo-Philoxenian, the re\ision pubhshed by Thomas

of Harkel a.d. 616. The scribe however of this MS (or of the MS

whence he copied these four Epistles) must have had a Harclean copy

at hand. For (r) alternative renderings are in the margin in four places

(2 Pet. iii. 5, ro; 2 Joh. 8; 3 Joh. 7), all borrowed from the Harclean;

and (2) in one place (Jude 7) a Harclean rendering has been substituted

in the text, which I beUeve no extant Greek MS countenances. Wetstein

notes this as a variant, but was not aware that it was Harclean.'

Immediately after the Epistle of S. Jude there follow in succes-

sion ' The First Epistle of the blessed Clement, the disciple of Feter tlie

Apostle^ and ' Tlie Second Epistle of the same Clement' Thus the two

Epistles on Virginity hold the same position in this late Syrian copy

which is held by the two Episdes to the Corinthians in the Alexan-

drian MS. This is possibly due to a mistake. A Syrian transcriber,

finding the ' Two Epistles of Clement ' mentioned at the end of some

list of canonical books, might suppose that the two letters with which

alone he was acquainted were meant, and thus assign to them this

quasi-canonical position in his MS.

Though the fact has been questioned, there cm be no reasonable

doubt that these two epistles were known to Epiphaxius and ac-

cepted by him as genuine. Arguing against those heretics who
received the Itinerary of Peter as a genuine writing of Clement

{Haer. xxx. 15, p. 139), he urges that 'Clement himself refutes them
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on all points from the encyclical letters which he wrote and which

are read in the holy churches {dcj>' <ov typaxj^ev ettio-toXuv e-yKu/cAtmv tiov

ev rats aytais CKKXryo-tais avayivuxTKOju.cVwv) ; for his faith and discourse

have a different stamp from the spurious matter fathered upon his

name by these persons in the Itinerary : he himself teaches virginity,

and they do not admit it; he himself praises Elias and David and

Samson and all the prophets, whom these men abominate.' This is

an exact description in all respects of the Epistles to Virgins; while

on the other hand the letters to the Corinthians (not to mention that

they could not properly be called ' encycUcal') contain no special

praise of virginity (for the passages § 38 d ayvos k.t.X. and § 48 rJTui

dyvo? K.T.X. are not exceptions) but speak of the duties of married life

(§ I, 21), and make no mention at all of Samson. Indeed it appears

highly probable that Epiphanius had no acquaintance with the Epistles

to the Corinthians. He once alludes to the genuine letter, but not as

though he himself had seen it. ' Clement,' he writes {Haer. xxvii. 6, p.

107; see above, p. 169), 'in one of his epistles says, 'hva^pQ,, d.-K(.ip.i,

ivaToMrfria (1. (xKyraJduTio) o Aaos toB ®£oS, giving this advice to certain

persons : for I have found this noted down in certain Memoirs

(rjvpoiJ.ev ydp cV Ticrtv VTrojji,vqjixi,Ti(TiJ.o1% tovto iyKU/j-iVov).' This is doubt-

less meant for a passage in the genuine epistle (§ 54). But the quotation

is loose, and the reference vague. Moreover Epiphanius states that he

got it at second hand. I have already given (p. 328 sq) what seems to

me a highly probable explanation of these vVo/ivi;/iaTtcr|u.ot, which he

mentions as the source of his information.

To Jerome also these epistles were known. He must be referring

to them when he writes (adv. Jovin. i. 12, 11. p. 257), 'Ad hos (i.e.

eunuchos) et Clemens successor apostoli Petri, cujus Paulus apostolus

meminit, scribit epistolas, omnemque fere sermonem siium de virginitatis

puritate contexit' This reference again seems to me unquestionable. Not

only is the description perfectly appropriate as referring to the Epistles

addressed to Virgins, but it is wholly inapplicable as applied to any

other epistles—genuine or spurious—known to have borne the name

of Clement. Throughout this treatise indeed Jerome betrays a know-

ledge of these Clementine Epistles to Virgins, though he only refers to

them this once. The parallels are too close to allow any other inference,

unless we should suppose that both Jerome and the spurious Clement

borrowed from some one and the same earlier work—a solution which

is excluded by the one direct reference'. On the other hand it is

' These parallels, which had been over- eluded), are pointed out in Cotterill's

looked by preceding writers (myself in- Modern Criticism and Clement's Epistles
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strange that in his Catalogue of Christian writers (§ 15) he mentions

only the two Epistles to the Corinthians. Here indeed, as in other

parts of this treatise, he copies Eusebius implicitly ; but as he proffers

his own opinion ('quae mi/ii videtur ') of the resemblance between the

First Epistle of Clement and the Epistle to the Hebrews (though even

this opinion exactly coincides with the statement of Eusebius), and as

moreover in several other passages he quotes from the genuine letter

(in Is. lii. 13, IV. p. 612 ; ad Ephes. ii. 2, vii. p. 571 ; ad Epiies. iv. i,

VII. p. 606), we may give him the benefit of the doubt and suppose

that he had himself read it '. The quotations, if they had stood alone,

he might have borrowed from earlier commentators.

Epiphanius was intimately connected with Syria and Palestine, and

Jerome spent some time there. Both these fathers therefore would

have means of acquainting themselves with books circulated in these

churches. As regards the latter, we must suppose that he first became

acquainted with the Epistles to Virgins in the not very long interval

between the publication of the Catalogue and of the work against

Jovinianus ; and, as this interval was spent at Bethlehem, the sup-

position is reasonable^ The alternative is, that in writing against

to Virgins p. 29 sq (Edinburgh, 1884).

He himself takes up the strange and un-

tenable position, that the author of these

Clementine Epistlesborrows from Jerome,

and not conversely— notwithstanding

Jerome's own reference.

^ I have no pretensions to that accurate

knowledge of S. Jerome's works which

Mr CotteriU considers it a disgrace not

to possess ; but I think I know enough

to say that—especially in his contro-

versial writings—he is not a writer to

whom I should look for strict accuracy

and frankness. CotteriU's main argu-

ment depends on Jerome's possession of

these two qualities in the highest de-

gree: yet with strange inconsistency he

argues (p. 25) that 'quae mild videtur'

means nothing at all when Jerome says

of a work, which (on Mr CotteriU's own

showing) he had never seen, that it ' ap-

pears to him' to resemble the Epistle

to the Hebrews ' non solum sensibus sed

juxta verborum quoque ordinem' etc.

This would naturally be taken to imply

personal knowledge, more especially as

the position of the words suggests a con-

trast to the notice (in the next clause) of

the 'Disputatio Petri et Appionis,' of

which he says ' Eusebius... coarguit,' thus

quoting the authority of anotlier. Never-

theless I feel very far from certain that

Jerome had himself read or seen the

epistle.

'^ 'We must now pass on,' vwites Mr
CotteriU (p. 31), 'to Ep. xxii vpritten to

Eustochium speciaUy upon the subject of

virginity. This letter was written before

the Catalogue, and is referred to in it

§135. If it be found that—if the epistles

were in existence—Jerome used them in

this letter, Dr Lightfoot's theory that he

had no knowledge of them until after

writing the Catalogue will be effectually

disposed of. A single passage will amply

suffice etc' He then quotes from § 7 sq

of the Second Epistle, and shows the

close resemblance to Jerome Efist. xxii

§ II, 12 (p. 95), 'ad Eustochium.' Again

after this he sums up ;
' This theory being
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Jovinianus he for polemical purposes assumed the genuineness of these

Clementine letters, which he had silently ignored a year or two before.

now effectually disposed of, the difficulty

which it was intended to meet comes

back with full force. If Jerome knew

the epistles at all, he knew thera all

through his life' (p. 34). Now I believe

with Mr Cotterill that (the resemblances

being so close) the two passages cannot be

independent; but though I am sorry to

mar the exultation of his triumph, I

venture to submit that my theory—on

which however I lay no stress and which

I am prepared to resign if any better can

be found, or if it can be proved to be

wrong, though it seems to me to be the

most probable explanation consistent with

Jerome's perfect straightforwardness—is

not yet 'effectually disposed of.' I would

only make two remarks in reply :

(i) From what private source is the

information drawn that the Letter to

Eustochium was written after the Cata-

logtis? The Letter to Eustochium is

assigned by Vallarsi on excellent grounds

to the year a.d. 384; the Catalogus was

certainly circulated some years before

this (the date assigned is A.D. 378; see

above, p. 173), and is referred to by

Jerome himself at an earlier date (e.g.

adv. Jovinian. ii. 26, II. p. 279). But the

last chapter (§ 135), to which Mr Cotterill

refers, was as certainly added to the

Catalogus at some later revision or re-

publication, as Jerome gives the date

'praesentem annum, id est, Theodosii

principis decimum quartum' [a.d. 392],

in the beginning of the same chapter

about ten lines before the mention of the

Epistle to Eustochium. These dates

might have been learnt easily from

Vallarsi's edition which (if we may judge

by the paging) Mr Cotterill himself used

;

see also Clinton Fasti Romani I. p. 527.

Truly an unkind but not unrighteous

nemesis betrayed our merciless censor at

the very moment when he was hurling his

severest reproaches at others into this

cruel pitfall which lay before his very

eyes. Like star-gazing Thales of old, our

stem mentor, falling into the well which

lies at his feet, may well provoke a smile

in us mere household drudges of criti-

cism ifiipanawX^ airofficMi/'ai XkyiTiu, lis ri

jikv kv oipafifi irpoBvixoiTO dSevai, rk &k

^^irpoadev ai/roG Kal wapa Tr65as \av&avoi

avrSv).

(2) The spurious Clement, warning

his readers of the danger of falling away

from chastity, speaks of those 'qui lumdos

suos volunt succingere veraciter,' as the

passage is printed in the Latin version of

Beelen and Funk, followed in two places

by Cotterill (pp. 32, 40). In none of

these critics is there any indication of the

true source of the quotation. Beelen (p.

96) says distinctly that it is an allusion to

Luke xii. 35 (xii. 95, as he prints incor-

rectly) ^ffTUcrav ij/j.utf al 6(r(p0es Trepiefwc-

jxevai. Cotterill twice alludes to the

'succingere veraciter' (pp. 33, 35), and

says (I know not why) that it 'suggests

that he [the spurious Clement] was the

copyist.' The real source of the quota-

tion is not Luke xii. 35, but Ephes. vi.

14 Tre/)t^W£r(£/x€Pot ttiv d(r0dp v/Mtiv ev aX-q-

deiq.. The Syriac has not veraciter, as

it is loosely translated by Beelen, but in

veritate, as it is correctly given by Wet-

stein, though in his edition a misprint in

the Syriac context entirely obliterates the

reference to Ephes. vi. 14. The render-

ing of Villecourt (Clem. Rom. i. p. 438,

ed. Migne) is quite wild and substitutes a

paraphrase ' qui immaculatos se custodire

volunt.' The original Greek expression

is happily preserved in Antiochus Horn.

xvii p. 1052 Tois diKovaw iv aX-r\dd<} rqv

6<r<pitv irepi^da-aaBaL, quoted by Cotterill

himself (p. 40). Jerome amplifies this

interpretation of 'girding the loins,'

dwelling especially on Job xl. 16 (xl. 11),
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Besides the references in Epiphanius and Jerome, the 'First

Epistle on Virginity' is quoted also by Timotheus of Alex_\ndria

(a.d. 457) in his work against the Council of Chalcedon, of which

parts are preserved in a Syriac translation (see above, p. 181). But it

would appear that these epistles were not known or not commonly

known westward of these regions. Even Eusebius betrays no knowledge

of them. The fact which Epiphanius mentions, that they were read in

the churches, is noteworthy, if true. In this case the reading would

probably be confined to a few congregations in S)Tia and Palestine.

But it is probable that he carelessly repeats a notice which he had read

elsewhere and which in his original authority referred not to these, but

to the two Epistles to the Corinthians. The existing Syriac text is

doubtless a translation from a Greek original, as the phenomena of

the letters themselves suggest (see Beelen p. bdii), and as the references

in these fathers seem to require. The quotation in Timotheus of

Alexandria is evidently an independent translation from the Greek.

A later writer also, Ajstigchus the Moxk [c. a.d. 620], quotes

yery largely from these Epistles on Virginity, though without mentioning

them or their supposed author by name. This is his common practice

in dealing with early writers, as we find in the case of Ignatius, from

and Job xxxviiL 3. Cotterill says (p. 3;) p. 37S), we have the source whence the

that 'the line which Jerome takes as to corresponding passage in Jerome is taken.

girding the loins is stiicUy his own,' In fact Jerome copies from his prede-

and refers to In Jerem. i. 17, [iv.] cessors not only the interpretation of

p. 842, In Eplus. vi. 14, [VII.] p. 678. 'girding the loins', which he would find

To these references I would add In alike in the spurious Clement and in

Esech. x^^. 4 (v. p. 145). ^^^len I Origen, but most of the illustrations like-

read these words, I felt tolerably sure wise. But, as I cannot suppose that Mr

that this interpretation, which indeed is Cotterill lays down for others o. more

not uncommon in patristic writings, stringent literary rule than he carries out

would be foimd at all events as early as himself, I must believe that he read the

Or^en; and I was not disappointed. In whole of Jerome's Commentary on the

his work In Leuit. Horn, iv § 6 (II. p. 202, Ephesia>is\.o which he refers, and there

Delarue), speaking of the dress of the found in the preface that Jerome ex-

priest in offering the burnt offering (Lev. presses frankly his obligations to Or^en's

vi. 8 sq), he writes 'Hoc est quod three books (no longer extant) on this

Dominus in Evangeliis praecipit ut sint same epistle (vil. p. 543, VaUarsi) ; and

lumbi vcstri p-aeci?uti etc' (Luke xii. 35), it is a matter of regret that he did not

and he explains 'femoralibus utitur qui follow in the track thus suggested to him

luxuriam fluxae libidinis cingulo restrin- and search in this father's extant works

xerit castitatis ; ante omnia enim sacerdos before he made the assertion which I

qui divinis assistit altaribus castitate debet have been discussing. By this piecau-

accingi.' Again in another extant work tion he would have saved himself from

of Origen, In Such. Horn, vi § 4 (iii. this second pitfall.
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whom he borrows numerous extracts without acknowledgment, while only

on one occasion, I believe, mentioning his name (see Ignat and Polyc.

I. p. 197 sq, ed. I p. 205 sq, ed. 2.) In the case of the spurious Clement

he does not in a single instance mention the source of the quotations

incorporated in his text, just as he borrows numerous passages from

Hermas without any indication of their authorship. They are so

numerous however in our pseudo-Clement, that we are able to restore

' To Cotterill (p. 37 sq) the credit is

due of pointing out the passages which

the spurious Clement has in common
with Antiochus, though overlooked not

only by outsiders like myself, but by all

the editors and commentators of the

epistles themselves from Wetstein down-

ward. The severe scolding which we

get is a small price to pay for the infor-

mation. It costs me the less to make

this acknowledgment of gratitude, be-

cause I feel confident that in the main

point of difference between us the opinion

of posterity will not be on his side. But

it is somewhat sad that so much diligence

and research, which might do excellent

service in other fields, has been expended

on the maintenance of a view which plain

testimony, plainly interpreted, shows to

be impossible. Here again, as in the

case of the Epistles to the Corinthians

(see above, p. 362, note 2), he reverses the

true order, making Antiochus the original

and the author of these epistles the

plagiarist. Indeed to maintain his cart-

before-the-horse theory he uses some

curious arguments; e.g. he finds (p. 46)

in the fact that the pseudo-Clement {Ep.

i § 2) uses the words oboediunt illi qui

dixit (as it is rendered by Funk), whereas

Antiochus {Horn. 98) has d/couei TovXkyav-

Tos, a confirmation of his view, arguing as

follows ; ' The point of our writer's pre-

fatory remark lies in the word obey.

Here again, as so often, a weaker word

aKoiei is used by Antiochus.' If from

Funk's translation (which follows Beelen)

he had turned to Wetstein's, he would

have found audiunt eum qui dixit, and

if from the translations he had turned

to the Syriac itself (Beelen, p. 7), he

would have discovered that the ordinary

Shemitic word UDK* (Hebrew, as well

as Syriac) for 'to hear' was used. So

much for the 'weaker word.' It is

quite pardonable not to know Syriac;

but I will leave my readers to form

their own opinion of this criticism from

the pen of one who lays down such

stringent rules for others. To most

minds indeed the very parallels which

Mr Cotterill gathers together between

the pseudo-Clement and Antiochus (p.

115 sq),to prove the priority of the latter,

will suggest a wholly different conclusion.

Is it not a striking fact that in five

several places at least (pp. 115, 116, 117,

123, 124), where Ignatian texts are in-

corporated in Antiochus in the midst of

matter which runs parallel with the

pseudo-Clement, these texts are wanting

in the pseudo-Clement? How could a

later writer, impersonating Clement, have

avoided all these pitfalls, adopting the

matter before and after from Antiochus

and rejecting these texts, though there

is no indication in Antiochus that they

are quotations? The same question may
be asked also of the quotation from

Dionysius the Areopagite (Cael. Hier.

iii. 2) in Horn. 122 (comp. Ep. ad Virg.

i. 13; see Cotterill pp. 73, 122).

As bearing on this question I may call

attention to Cotterill's remark (p. 89 sq).

' YnHotn. 112 Antiochus has koX t^s ayvela%

TOP ToKufioxOov Kol TToKvixiadov ttKovtov.

It seems impossible not to suppose that

Antiochus has in view Ignat. ad Polyc. i
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large fragments of the original Greek text from which the Syriac was

translated. These plagiarisms are most extensive in Horn. 17, 18, 21,

99, III, 112, 122, 130, but they occur elsewhere.

The writing or writings of Clement mentioned in Ebed-Jesu's

Catalogue (Assemani Bibl. Orient, iii. p. 13) may be these epistles,

but the allusion is more probably to the Apostolic Constitutions.

These Epistles on Virginity may have been suggested by the fame

of Clement as the writer of the Epistle to the Corinthians ; but the

traces which they contain of any knowledge of this letter are few and

disputable. Their contents are described without exaggeration by

Jerome, as quoted above (p. 160), and need not occupy us here.

5. 77ie Epistle to James t/u Lord^s brother, giving an account of

S. Clement's appointment by S. Peter as his successor in the see of

Rome, and containing also the Apostle's directions relating to the

functions of church-officers and the general administration of the

Church. Whether this letter was originally prefixed to the Homilies or

to the Recognitions or to some other work of the Petro-Clementine

cycle different from either, is stiU a moot question. Under any cir-

cumstances its date can hardly be earlier than the middle of the

second century or much later than the beginning of the third. In the

original Greek it is now found prefixed to the Homilies in the mss,

and may be read conveniently in the editions of this work (e.g. Dressel

o'Kov yap wKeUap Koiros woXi) Kol to K^pSos iroXi'/tox^os Kcd iro\vfu<r$os of the pseudo-

[the correct text is ottou rXeliay kottos, Clement.

iroXi) K^pSos] our writer's version of Antio- These examples must suffice. I should

chns is T/zrgimfa^'s ^Ttaeut res est rrta^tita- have much more to say on this subject,

don's, ita et niagnain quoqtie liabei mercedeni if it were not waste of time for myself

[Ep. i. j). Our writer seems more nearly and my readers to dwell so long on a

to have approached Ignatius.' If instead subject which is only remotely connected

of trusting the translation of Beelen and with the Epistles to the Corinthians. No
Funk he had consulted the Syriac, he one would lay much stress on the coinci-

would have found that it runs '^•irgi- dences between the true Clement and
nitatis cujus magnus labor et magna the Epistles on Virginity (see above, p.

merces,' the closest rendering which the 160), even though they seem to show a

genius of the Syriac language allows of knowledge of the genuine work on the

TTokipjixSo^ Koi iroMfuffdos. As my notes part of the author of the spurious. Nor
on the passage of Ignatius show, and as again is it a matter of real moment for my
appears from Mr Cotterill's own illustra- purpose, whether the Epistles on Virginity

tions, the idea, which is a very obvious were written in the latter half of the first

one, was probably embodied in ' some century or the first half of the fourth

ancient yiiM,' to use his own language. the latest date at which the direct evi-

At all events such parallels are much dence will allow us to place them,

nearer to the words of Ignatius than the
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or Lagarde). About the end of the fourth century it was translated

into Latin by Rufinus. In the preface to the Recognitions, which he

afterwards translated, he mentions this fact, and excuses himself from

again reproducing it partly on this ground. Not unnaturally his trans-

lation of the one came to be attached to his translation of the other

:

and the letter is often found in the mss prefixed or affixed to the

larger work. In one of the two earliest known mss of the Recognitions

( Vercell. i. clviii), belonging to the sixth or seventh century, the letter

follows the main work. Notwithstanding its questionable doctrine, this

epistle is quoted as genuine by the synod of Vaison (see above, p. 177)

held A.D. 442, and is cited occasionally by popes and synods from this

time onward.

Besides many important questions relating to the early history of

Christianity which are connected with this letter, it is interesting also

as having been made the starting point of the most momentous and

gigantic of mediaeval forgeries, the Isidorian Decretals. In its first

form, as left by Rufinus, the Latin ends ' sub eo titulo quem ipse (i. e.

Petrus) praecepit affigi, id est dementis Itinerarium Praedicationis Petri'

;

sed et nunc jam exponere quae praecepit incipiam,' in accordance with

the Greek. But when incorporated in the false Decretals, where it

stands at the head of the pontifical letters, it is extended to more than

twice its original length by some additional instructions of S. Peter for

which the words ' exponere quae praecepit incipiam ' furnish the occa-

sion, and ends ' regni ejus mereamur esse consortes.' In this longer

form it may be read conveniently in Mansi Concilia i. p. gr (Flor. 1759),

or in Migne's Patrol. Grace, i. p. 463, where all the Decretal letters

bearing the name of Clement are printed, or in the Decretales Pseudo-

Isidorianae p. 30 sq (ed. Hinschius).

6. A Second Epistle to James, relating to the administration of the

eucharist, to church furniture, etc. The date of this forgery is uncer-

tain, but it is evidently much later than the former. It would form a

very obvious sequel to the earlier letter which spoke of ecclesiastical

1 As this title is sometimes read 'Cle- cent.) has the negative ; that it is absent

mentis Itinerarium non Praedicationis Pe- in the oldest of all ( Vercelli i. clviii) ; and

tri' (so Cotelier Patr. Ap. i. p. 620), and that it must therefore be regarded as a

as arguments respecting the letter have mere interpolation, whether by accident

been built upon this fact (e.g. Uhlhorn or from design. In the Brussels MS the

Homil. u. Recogn. p. 82, Hilgenfeld Nov. epistle occurs as one of the Decretal let-

Test. extr. Can. Rec. IV. p. 53), I may say ters; but even in such copies I have not

that of some 30 MSS which I have ex- elsewhere found the negative,

amined, only one (Brussels 5220, roth
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officers, and was doubdess suggested by it. As no Greek original is

known to exist, and it appears to have been written in Latin, its date

must at all events be after Rufinus' translation of the First Letter to

James, i. e. not before the beginning of the fifth century.

This letter is generally found in company with the preceding, and

sometimes the two are attached to copies of the Recognitions, but

this only occurs in comparatively late mss. Like the First Epistle to

James, this also was incorporated in the false Decretals, forming the

second in the series of pontifical letters ; and for this purpose it ap-

pears to have been interpolated and enlarged in a similar manner'. In

its shorter form it begins ' Clemens Jacobo carissimo,' and ends ' dam-

nationem accipiet {or acquiret)' : in its longer form the opening generally

runs ' Clemens Romanae ecclesiae praesul,' and the ending is ' reve-

rentissime frater [Amen].' The two forms will be found in Mansi Cone.

I. pp. 126, 158.

When attached to the Recognitions, the two letters to James have

almost universally the shorter form, as might be expected. Among a

large number of mss of the Recognitions which I have examined, I

have only found one exception, Turi?! D. iii. 17 (cod. cc, Passini),

where they are so attached in the longer form, though probably other

examples exist.

The MSS of these two epistles, both separate from and attached

to the Recognitions, are very numerous ; and in the Latin Church after

the age of S. Jerome, when the 'Two Epistles of Clement' are men-
tioned, we may generally assume that the reference is to these. Such,

I can hardly doubt, is the case in the ' Liber Pontificalis,' where in the

notice of Clement it is said in the earlier edition (a.d. 530—532; see

1 The sources of these false Decretals James were translated from the Greek by
are investigated by Knust de Fontibui et Rufinus. This is a mistake. In some
COT/Ji/io/VsKrfinJii^. C»//.,G6ttingen 183:. MSS indeed the ?nd Epistle is stated to

For the literature of the subject generally have been translated by him, but then

see Migne's Patrol. Lot. cxxx. p. xxiv, the same statement is likewise made of

Rosshirt Zu den Kirchcnr. QutlUti etc. one or more of the remaining three in-

p. 39. The very thorough and excellent eluded in the felse Decretals. It must
edition of the Decretales Pseudo-Isidori- therefore be regarded either as a device

anae (Lips. 1863) by P. Hinschius ap- of the forger aiming at verisimilitude, or

peared after my first edition. It contains as an error of some transcriber carrying

not only a revised text and apparatus on the statement from the ist Epistle to

critiais, but a preface in which all ques- those following. Internal probability

tions relating to date, place, authorship, and external evidence alike are unfavour-

and sources, are fully discussed. Ross- able to the supposition that Rufinus trans-

hirt (p. 47) states that the two letters to lated the second letter.
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above, p. 304) 'Fecit duas epistolas' (Liber Pontificalis i. p. 53,

Duchesne), which in the later edition (not after a. d. 687 ; see above,

p. 307) is expanded into ' Hie fecit duas epistolas quae canonicae (v.l.

catholicae)' nominantur' (Lib. Pont. i. p. 123). This last expression

it should be added, occurs of the two Epistles of S. Peter in the Life of

the Apostle himself in both editions (pp. 51, II8)^ Indeed the editor

of the later recension quotes the Epistle to James in the Life of Peter

(p. 118) and refers to it distinctly again ('in epistola quae ad Jacobum

scripta est qualiter ei a beato Petro commissa est ecclesia ') in the Life

of Clement (p. 123); and the earlier recension at all events shows a know-

ledge of the writings of this pseudo-Clementine cycle by describing

Clement as 'ex patre Faustino ' (p. 53). Nor does this view present

any chronological difficulty. Lipsius indeed raises the objection'' that

' the original edition of the Liber Pontificalis was probably borrowed

from a more ancient source,' which he has ' succeeded in discovering

in the Catalogus Leoninus of the year 440.' He therefore concludes

that my explanation of the two Epistles of Clement mentioned in the

Liber Pontificalis 'will scarcely bear examination.' I have already dis-

cussed (p. 311 sq) this Leonine Catalogue and acknowledged the great

service which Lipsius has rendered to the pedigree of the papal lists

by supplying this missing link; but I have there pointed out (p. 317)

that there is no reason for supposing that this Catalogue contained

anything more than the names and the terms of office, and no evidence

at all to show that it comprised short biographies. The earlier re-

cension of the Liber Pontificalis therefore is the first place (so far as

our present knowledge goes) where the notice ' fecit duas epistolas
'

occurs. At this late date there is no difficulty in supposing that ' the

Second Epistle to James ' was in circulation. It is actually found in

* If the reading ' canonicae ' be correct gives in the Life of Peter ' canonicae ' in

(and it is much less likely to have been the text and ' catholicae ' as a variant in

substituted for ' catholicae ' than the con- the notes in the earlier recension ;
' catho-

verse) this is decisive; for the two letters licae' in the text and 'canonicae' among
to James are strictly 'canonicae' in the the variants in the Life of Peter (p. 118),

technical sense, i.e. they contain ecclesi- and 'catholicae' both in the text and as

astical canons and directions. But even a variant in the notes in the Life of

'catholicae' is more appropriate to these Clement (p. 123). There is obviously n

than to the Epistles to the Corinthians, misprint somewhere, but I do not know
for they are addressed to the 'bishop of how to correct it; for he comments on
bishops ' and are of Church-wide applica- 'catholicae' in his exegetical notes on
tion, whereas the Corinthian letters deal Clement.

with the internal feuds of a single com- ^ In a review of my first edition

munity. Academy, July 9, 1870; repeated again
° Duchesne in his excellent edition /cnaer Literaturzctlung, ]a.n. 13, 1877.

CLEM, 27
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its original and shorter form in collections of Canons, belonging to the

seventh century". As the 'First Epistle to James' had been in circu-

lation in Rufinus' translation considerably more than a century before

the Liher Pontificalis in its older form appeared, there was ample time

for the ' Second Epistle to James,' entitled de Sacramentis conser-

vandis, to take its place by the side of the earlier letter and gain

currency with it. The alternative would be to suppose that the author

of this earlier recension of the Liber Pontificalis borrowed the notice

of the Two Epistles of Clement from Jerome's Catalogue^ without

attaching any meaning to it At aU events I cannot doubt that to the

redactor of the later recension of the Liber Pontificalis the 'Two
Epistles which are called canonical' (or 'cathoUc')' meant the letters

addressed to James. Indeed this later editor not only mentions shortly

afterwards Clement's letter to James relating to his appointment to

the Roman see, but actually quotes it in the pre\'ious Life of Peter

(p. II S); and there is no reason for supposing that he intended to

distinguish this from the two letters already mentioned (as CoteUer and

others think). Moreover the two letters to James are distinctly named
in another similar and apparently not independent notice in the Lives

of the Roman pontiffs ascribed to Liutprand (Migne Patrol. Lot. cxxix.

p. 1153), 'Hie scripsit duas epistolas Jacobo Hierosolymorum episcopo,

quae cathohcae nominantur.' Anastasius BibUothecarius indeed (r. a.d.

872) refers to the genuine Epistle to the Corinthians, but he must not

be taken as representing the Latin Church; for he does not speak

from personal knowledge, but translates, or rather mistranslates, a pas-

sage of Georgius S}Ticellus. The words of Georgius are tovtov kirurroXri

fLia yvrjCTLa Koptv^tots <f>iperaj., <i)s a7ro nj'S "P<i)/ioio)v liocXT/crtas ypa<f>eZ(ra,

(rracreu)^ ev KopiV^o) crvfi.Pacrrj'; tot€, us fiaprvpiL 'Hyi;o"iinros, tjtis koI Ik-

KK-qa-uaXerai (Chronogr. I. p. 65 1, ed. Dind.). Anastasius writes ' Hujus

epistola fertur ad Corinthios missa, quam tota recipit, ut Egesippus

testatur, ecclesia' {Hist. EccL p. 17. Paris 1649), where the testimony

of Hegesippus is transferred to the wrong point. So little was known

of the genuine epistle even by the ablest mediaeval writers of the

Larin Church, that in the thirteenth century 8. Thomas Aquinas speaks

of some .\ntenicene writers having attributed the Epistle to the He-

^ See Hinschius p. Ixxxi ; comp. Leon. fabriquee vers le commencement du vi""

Magn. Op. III. pp. 630, 67+, by the bro- siecle.'

thers Ballerini. ' Duchesne supposes that this addition

- This is Duchesne's opinion (i. p. 'quae catholicae (or 'canonicae') nomi-

jj). Yet of this .Second Epistle to nantur' is repeated 'assez mal a propos'

James he says that it 'p,iiait avoir etc from the notice of S . Peter.
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brews to Clement the pope, because ' ipse scripsit Athenieiisibus quasi

per omnia secundum stilum istum' {prol. ad Hebr.), and the error has

misled others (see above, p. 102, note).

The false Decretals made their appearance in the east of France,

and the date of the forgery may be fixed within very narrow Kmits

about the middle of the ninth century'. The oldest extant Mss belong

to this same century. The writer enlarged the two existing Latin letters

(S and 6) in the manner already described, and raised the whole

number to five by forging three additional letters.

These three Clementine forgeries of the ninth century are :

7. A letter headed, 'Clemens urbis Romae episcopus omnibus

coepiscopis presbyteris diaconibus ac reliquis clericis et cunctis prin-

cipibus majoribus minoribusve, etc'

8. Another beginning, ' Clemens Romanae urbis episcopus carissi-

mis fratribus Julio et Juliano ac reliquis consodalibus nostris genti-

busque quae circa vos sunt.'

9. A third, ' Dilectissimis fratribus et condiscipulis Hierosolymis

cum carissimo fratre Jacobo coepiscopo habitantibus Clemens epi-

scopus.'

These three letters require no comment.

If the above account be correct, it follows that the 'two letters of

Clement ' would be differently understood in different branches of the

Church. To the Greek they would suggest the two Epistles to the

Corinthians ; to the Latin the two addressed to James ; and to the Syrian

probably the two in praise of virginity ^ It is stated likewise by Abul-

barcatus (as represented by Assemani, Bibl. Orient, iii. p. 14), that the

Coptic Church also received two epistles of Clement. These might

have been either those to the Corinthians or those to Virgins. The
great estimation in which the former were held at Alexandria, as

appears from the Alexandrian MS and the quotations of the Alexandrian

fathers, would promote their circulation among the native Egyptian

1 The history of the appearance and Syrian Church we cannot now speak
reception of these false Decretals is given without some qualification. The recent

fully by Gfrbrer Gesch. der Ost- u. West- discovery of a Syiiac translation, pro-

frdnk. Carolinger I. p. 71 sq, and by bably belonging to the age of Jacob of
Hinschius /.^. p. clxxxiii sq. See also Edessa (see above, p. 135), of the Epistles

Milman's Za/z» Christianity II. p. 303 to the Corinthians, shows that after that

sq- time at all events the 'Two Epistles
^ This sentence is left as it stood in might have an alternative meaning to a

the first edition; but with regard to the Syrian writer.
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Christians. On the other hand the high value which was attached to

celibacy in Egypt would make the Epistles on Virginity very acceptable

to this church. It has been seen (p. i8i) that both sets of epistles were

known to and quoted by Timotheus patriarch of Alexandria (a.d. 457).

But the above list of nine letters probably does not comprise all

which at one time or other were circulated in the name of Clement

At the beginning of the seventh century Maximus the Confessor, who

(as we have seen) quotes the genuine epistle, speaking of the omissions

of Eusebius, complains that he has mentioned only two epistles of this

apostolic father {prol. ad Dionys. Areop. ovre UavTatvou tovs ttovovs ave-

ypa{j/ev, oirre tov 'FiafjLaLov KXT^/xevTOS, irXiJv Svo Koi /jlovihv CTrtcTToXo)!', i. e.

no Other works besides his epistles, and only two of these). And about

the same time in the Sacr. Her. Lib. II of Leontius and John (see

above, p. 189) the writers, after quoting a passage from the genuine

First Epistle to the Corinthians, give another quotation headed ' From
the ninth Epistle of the same writer' (toS oxtov Ik t^s ff i-TruTToXrjs,

where HUgenfeld's conjecture of OeCas for 6' is improbable). As not

more than five of the extant epistles, including the two addressed

to Virgins, can ever have existed in Greek, and the passage is not

found in any of these, we must assume several lost Clementine letters,

unless there be some error in the ascription to Clement (see p. 189).

Again Timotheus of Alexandria, who before has quoted 'the First

Epistle on Virginity,' immediately afterwards cites the opening of our

Second Epistle to the Corinthians as ' Of the same Clement from the

beginning of the Third Epistle' (see above, p. 181 sq). This shows

that the epistles were differently arranged in different collections. The

Epistle of Clement, to which Dionysius Barsalibi alludes as written

against those who reject matrimony (so he is reported by Assemani,

Bibl. Orient. 11. p. 158), may have been one of these lost letters; but

as the First Epistie to James urges very strongly the importance of

early marriages (§ 7), I am disposed to think that he referred to this.

This opinion is confirmed by the language of Epiphanius quoted above,

p. 409.
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IN
an earlier part of this volume (p. 121 sq) a full account is given

of the only authority which contains the Greek text of the Two
Epistles of S. Clement complete.

It is there and throughout these volumes called the Constantino-

politan MS, because its abode at the time was the Library of the Patriarch

of Jerusalem in Fanar at Constantinople; but it has since been restored

to its proper and permanent home, the Library of the Holy Sepulchre

of the Patriarch at Jerusalem.

Though it was collated with praiseworthy care by the first editor,

Bryennios, infallible accuracy is beyond human reach; and this authority

for the text of the earliest Apostolic Father is unique. I thought there-

fore that I should be doing a service to patristic hterature, if once for

all I gave to the public an absolute reproduction of this manuscript, by

which they might test the labours of others and myself.

This autotype is the result. My gratitude is due to the Patriarch of

Jerusalem in so kindly allowing it to be taken; and also to the Very

Rev. C. R. Hale, Dean of Davenport, Iowa U. S., and to the American

Consul at Jerusalem, Mr Gillman, through whose joint services the

whole matter was negotiated and arranged.

This facsimile will explain itself. In accordance with the table of

contents (see above, p. 122), the first page contains the conclusion of

the Epistle of Barnabas, which immediately precedes the Epistles of

S. Clement, and the last page commences the Didache. Between the

two is a list of the Old Testament Scriptures. The Didache has been

published in facsimile by Prof. Rendel Harris. The autotype of the

Clementine Epistles occupies 50 pages or 25 leaves in all.
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Abbadie publishes the ^thiopic Hennas,
12

Abraham, chronology by years of, 215
sq, 217; Gutschmid's rule, 216

Abulbarcatus, 419
Achilleus ; story of his martyrdom, 42 sq

;

a soldier, not a chamberlain, 5 1 ; pro-

bable origin of his connexion with
Domitilla, 5 1 ; the name in inscrip-

tions, J I ; see Acts ofNereus
Acilius Glabrio; put to death by Domi-

tian, 81 sq; not a Christian, 81 sq;
Dion Cassius on, 81 sq, 104; Suetonius
on, 82

Acts of Nereus and Achilleus, 24 sq, 32

^1' 37> 38, 42 sq; their character, 44;
on the pedigree of Clement, iii

Acts of the Apostles ; as a title including

the Catholic Epistles, 133; an * apo-

stolic ' writing, 2 ; Photius on its author-

ship, 102, 198
jEschylus, manuscript authority for the

text of Clement and of, 145
yEthiopic version of Hermas, 1

2

Africanus Julius ; his chronography, 337;
probably in the hands of Eusebius, 334
sq; perhaps based on Bruttius, 338;
its date, 337; his papal chronology de-

rived from Hegesippus, 339 sq; Har-
nack's theory, 339

Agrippinus, bishop of Alexandria, in-

serted among Roman bishops in the

Armenian Chronicon, 216
Alexander, bishop of Rome ; in Hegesip-

pus' list, 326; in Eusebius' list, 246,

273; in other papal lists, 208, 215, 218,

221, 241, 265, 267, 272; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 253; Irenjeus on, 204
Alexander Severus, Christian leanings of,

Alexandria, Church of; influential in

spreading the Clementine Epistles, 371;
its episcopates coordinated with those

of Rome and Antioch, 334 sq

Alexandrian MS, the Clementine Epistles

in the; significance of their insertion

and juxtaposition, 368, 370 sq; no ca-

nonicity implied, 371 ; Eusebius pro-

bably responsible, 371; Tischendorf's

facsimile, 119, 402
Alexius Aristenus ; his date and influence,

377 ; includes the Clementine Epistles

in his canon, 377
Alford on Claudia and Pudens, 77, 78
Ambrose; date of his Hexaemeron, 172;
shows coincidences with Clement's

Epistle, 172
Ampliatus, monumental slab bearing the

name of, 39, 51
Anacletus; history of the name, 80; its

spelling, 216, 270, 275, 332; see further

Anendettis
Anastasius Bibliothecarius ; reference to

Clement's Epistle in, 195, 201, 418;
derived from Georgius Syncellus, 418;
and mistranslated, 195

Anastasius of Sinai, does not refer to

Clement, 200
Anastasius the Librarian; his date, 304;

not the author of the Liber Pontificalis,

304
, . ^

Andronicus; his date, 324; his Canones,

322 ; other works attributed to, 322

;

perhaps the author of an extant Syriac

papal list, 324
Anencletus, bishop of Rome ; duplicated

out of Cletus, 80, 204 ; in the Liberian

Catalogue, 64, 253, 265, 267, 270, 272,

273, 321; in the Felician book, 268;
in the Liber Pontificalis, 321; in ps-

TertuUian, 176, 275; absence from Leo-

nine list, Augustine, Optatus, and in-

ferences, 268, 275 ; the error not due

to Hippolytus, 270 sq, 282 sq; Lipsius'

explanation, 271, 276 sq; Salmon's,

282 sq; most probable explanation,

273; when the blunder first arose, 271,

274, 276; history of the double name,

80; in inscriptions, 80; the spelling,

216, 270, 272, 275, 332; Irenseus on,

63, 156, 203; Eusebius on, 164, 166,

238; his place in Eusebius' list, 246,

273 ; in Hegesippus' list, 326 ; in other

lists, 208, 216, 221, 241, 242, 246; his

28—2
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episcopate, 68, 8i ; his relations to

Linus, 67, 174 sq, 309; see also Ana-
cletus, Cletus

Anger publislies the Codex Lipsiensis, 12

Anicetus, bishop of Rome; in Eusebius'
list, 246, 273 ; in other papal lists, ^08,

218, 111, 241, 266; his name omitted
in the parent document of the Liberian

Catalogue, 254, 272; the lacuna vari-

ously supplied, 254, 265, 267, 272; his

position in relation to Pius, 254, 264,

270, 272, 273, 274; Hippolytus not at

fault here, 270, 284; Lipsius' explana-

tion, 280; Salmon's theory affected by
this, 284; the true position and term-

number, 326; confusion caused by this

error, 272 sq; its diffusion, 274; point

at which it occurred, 274, 301 ; adopted

by the Liber Pontificalis from the Li-

berian Catalogue, 321; but corrected

in the later edition of the Liber Ponti-

ficalis, 321; the correct order in the

papal frescoes, 319; Irenseus on, 204;
date of his accession, decided by the

date of Polycarp's martyrdom, 242 ; his

burial-place, 310; a martyr in the later

edition of the Liber Pontificalis, 310
Anonymous chronographer on the early

Roman succession, ig8

Anteros, bishop of Rome; date of his

episcopate, 285, 287 ; his position in

the Liberian Catalogue, 255, 287 ; in

Eusebius' list, 246 ; in other lists, 209,

221, 234, 241, 244, 285, 287, 319 sq,

321; in the papal frescoes, 319, 320;
his burial-place, 287

Anthologia Latina, inscription illustrating

Domitilla in the, 41, 113
Antiochene bishops, chronology of; Har-

nack on, 201, 223 sq; Hort on, 224;
coordinated with Alexandrian and Ro-
man episcopates, 334 sq

Antiochene Chronicle in the hands of

Eusebius, 334 sq

Antiochus of Palestine, a supposed refer-

ence to Clement's Epistle in, 200
Antiochus the Monk ; incorporates extracts

from the Epistles to Virgins, 412 sq;

and from Ignatius, 413; Cotterill on
this, 413 sq

Antipope ; Hippolytus not an, 262 ; im-

pulse given to papal lists by the rise of

an, 262 sq, 306, 324; see also Felix

II, Laurentius
Antonius Melissa, quotes Clement's

Epistle, 199
Apocryphal quotations, alleged in the

Apostolic Fathers, 10 sq

Apologists, chronogi'aphical sketches in

the, 205
'Apostolic'; history of the term, 2; em-

ployed to designate (i) writings, 2 ; (ii)

Churches, 2 ; (iii) individuals, 2 sq ; see

also Apostolic Fathers

Apostolic Fathers ; a modem designation,

3 ; its elasticity, 3 sq ; writings so de-

signated, 3 sq; the case of Dionysius

the Areopagite, 4 ; of Hermas, 4 ; of

Papias, 5 ; of the Epistle to Diognetus,

5 ; of Barnabas, 5 ; a convenient title,

6 ; external form of these writings, 6

;

their internal character and spirit, 7 sq

;

their relation to apostolic teaching, 8

sq; to the canon, 9; neglect of these

writings, j , 1 1 ; especially in the West,

II ; reasons, 11 ; revival of interest in,

12 ; discoveries in the seventeenth cen-

tury, 12 ; in the nineteenth century, 1 2 sq

Apostolical Canons; a corollary to the

Constitutions, loi ; but many genera-

tions later, loi; fathered on Clement,

loi ; include his works in the N. T.

Canon, 187, 368 ; but in an interpolated

passage, 373 sq; Coptic and Arabic

forms of the, 372
Apostolical Constitutions; contents of,

100; Clement the mouthpiece in, loi;

references to him in, 162 sq; whence
derived, 344 ; coincidences with the

language of his Epistle, 163
Aquila, in the Clementine romance, 14

sq ; alleged parallels presented by, 24
Aquinas, ignorant of Clement's Epistle,

102, 418 sq

Aristus, bishop of Rome ; see Euarestus
Armenian versions ; of Eusebius' Chroni-

con, 49, 210 sq, see Eusebius of

Casarea ; of the Ignatian Epistles, 1 2

;

in the fifth century, 213
Arrecina TertuUa; first wife of the em-

peror Titus, 17, 19; her parentage, 20;
correct form of her name, 20

Arrecinus Clemens (I), prefect of the

prsetorium under Gains, 20
Arrecinus Clemens (II), prefect of the

prfetorium under Domitian, 20 ; put to

death, 20
Arsenius, hymn commemorating Clement

by, 199, 200
Athanasius excludes Clement's Epistle

from the canon, 368
Atheism charged against the Christians,

34
Aucher, 212 sq

Augustine ; papal succession adopted by,

64, 174; transposes Pius and Anicetus,

274; displaces Clement, 274; derives
these errors from Optatus, 274; on
Miltiades, 293; on Eusebius' Chro-
nicon, 211

Aurelian in the story of Nereus and Achil-
leus, 42 sq

Aureolus, the usurper ; his date, 21; his
general Domitian, 21, nj
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avunculus, 44
adeK^idTJ, dSeXtpidovs, Aveiptds, i^aSiXtfyrj,

i^iSA^os, explained and compared, 45
apxaios of a church or a disciple, 349 sq

Barberini, Cardinal, 319
Barnabas, the Apostle; called 'apostolic'

by Clement of Alexandria, 2, 5 ; his

position in the Clementine romance, 1

5

Barnabas, the Epistle of; its date, 5; its

claim to be reckoned among the Apo-
stolic Fathers, 5 ; its external form, 6

;

its internal character, 8 ; its antijudaic

attitude, 9 ; alleged parallels to Cle-

ment's Epistle considered, 148 sq, 348

;

Hilgenfeld's view, 149, 348; a passage
of Clement quoted as from, 159

Baronius, 294, 304
Basil of C^sarea

;
quotes Clement's

Epistle, 169, 399; on its authorship

and canonicity, 359, 368
Basnage, 259
Baur ; on Clement, 52, 55 ; on S. Paul's

Epistle to the Philippians, 55 ; general

character of his speculations, 357 sq

Bede; mentions Clement, 192 sq; a pas-

sage misunderstood by Scaliger, 225
Beelen, 407, 408, 411, 412
Bellarmin, an error of, 304
Bensly, and the Syriac version of Cle-

ment's Epistle, 12, 130, 135
Bernard, E., 363
Bethmann, 123
Bezold, his assistance in this edition, 322
Bianchini, 201, 304, 315; on the papal

frescoes, 319, 320
Bignon, 363
Birth of Christ, the date in the Liberian

Catalogue of the, 253
Bitalis, Bito, Bitus, connexion with Vi-

talis, Vito, Vitus, 28
Bito ; see Valerius Bito

Bradshaw, H., his assistance in this edi-

tion, 118
British Church, the foundation of the, 76

sq

Bruttius ; biographer of Flavia Domitilla,

41 ; on the charge brought against her,

34; on the place of her banishment, 35,

49 sq ; his chronicle, 46 ; cited by Eu-
sebius, Malalas and Chronicon Pas-

chale, 46; the passages quoted, 105,

108, 109, 110; misrepresented by
Malalas, 87 ; quoted byEusebius second-

hand through Africanus, 48, 49, 338;
his date, 48, 50; probably a Christian,

47 sq ; the name, 46 ; the gens, 46

;

tombs of the gens near the Cemetery
of Domitilla, 47

Bryennios ; his edition of the Clementine
Epistles, 12, 121 sq, 400, 403, 423; of

the Didache, 13, 129; see O&o Didache

Bucherian Catalogue ; see Liberian Cata-

logue

Budge, his assistance in this edition, 242

'Cfesar's household,' 26, 29; see also

Imperial household
Calendars; bound up with the Liberian

Catalogue, 247, 249; Clement's day in

Western, 99, 192
Caligula, some dates in the history of,

230
Callistus, bishop of Rome ; once a slave,

62; his history, 341 sq; his date tested

by the writings of Hippolytus, 341 sq;
his place in Eusebius' list, 246; the

corruption of the Armenian version ex-

plained, 276; his place in other papal
lists, 208, 215, 218, 221, 226, 238 sq,

241, 265, 267, 275; the Liberian Cata-

logue on, 255; the cemetery of, 31,

249 sq, 257, 296, 310
Canon ; in the time of the Apostolic

Fathers, 9 sq ; testimony of Clement's
Epistle to the, 353; and claims to be
included in the, 366 sq

Caracalla, the foster-mother of, 63
Caractacus; his son Llin, 78; his alleged

daughter Claudia, 78
Carpocrates ; Epiphanius on, 328 ; pro-

bably quoting Hegesippus, 329
Carpophoms, a Christian officer in the

imperial household, 62

Cassianus, a Roman deacon, charge of

cowardice against, 293
Cassiodorus, on Eusebius' Chronicle, 211

Cemetery; of Callistus, 31, 249 sq, 257,

296, 310; of Priscilla, 249 sq, 294, 296,

297 ; of Domitilla, 35 sq, 47
CentumcellK, 256, 288
Cerdon, bishop of Alexandria, 166

Chersonese; the scene of Clement's le-

gendaiy banishment, 85, 87; the con-

fusion in the word Pontus, 87 ; alleged

translation of Clement's reliques from,

88 sq ; the local tradition, 91 ; death of

Martin I at, 88 ; supposed visit of

Julius I to, 91 ; a favourite place of

banishment, 88
Christianity in Rome ; in the imperial

household, 26 sq, 61 sq; its upward
social tendency, 29 sq, 61 ; its aristo-

cratic converts, 30 sq, 33; its relations

to Judaism, 33; under the Flavian Em-
perors, 81 sq

Christology of Clement, 398 sq

chronica, 211 sq

Chronica Damasi, 304
Chronicle of the City, bound up with the

Liberian Catalogue in the Vienna MS,

248, 251, 252
Chronicle of the World, bound up with

the Liberian Catalogue in the Vienna
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MS, 248, 251, 252; its intimate con-
nexion with that catalogue, 252, 258;
not the worlc of Orosius, 258; nor of
Isidore, 259; but Hippolytus' Chro-
nica translated and continued, 258, 259

;

the recension used by Fredegar, 258
Chronicon Paschale; on Clement, 190;
on the persecution of Domitian, no;
no evidence for an early recension, 246

Chronographers, early Christian, 205 sq;

of A. D. 354, incorporates the Liberian

Catalogue, 233 ; of a.d. 853, papal

lists in the, 240 sq ; mentions Clement,

198
Chronographica Brevis of Nicephorus

;

see Nicephorus
Churches, apostolic, 2

Ciampini, 201
Ciasca, 12

Cittadini, 114
City prefects, hst bound up with the Li-

berian Catalogue, 247, 248
Claudia, of 2 Tim. iv. 21; not the wife

of Pudens, 76; nor the mother of Linus,

76 sq, 163 ; nor the Claudia of Martial,

76 sq ;
perhaps of the imperial house-

hold, 29
Claudia, wife of Aulus Pudens; perhaps

Claudia Rufina, 77; not the Claudia of

2 Tim. iv. 21 ; 76 sq; date of her mar-
riage, 79

Claudia Rufina, of Martial ; a, British

maiden, 77 ;
perhaps the wife of Aulus

Pudens, 77; possibly the daughter of
Caractacus, 78; not the daughter of

Cogidubnus, 78; not the Claudia of

2 Tim. iv. 2 1 , 76 sq

Claudius, the Emperor, some dates in the

history of, 230
Claudius Ephebus, delegate mentioned in

Clement's Epistle, 27, 349, 381 ; his

probable age, 27; his relation to S.

Paul,27;perhapsoftheimperial house -

hold, 29; the name in inscriptions, 27
sq, 349

Clemens, T. Flavius; his pedigree, 17,

18, 33; his education, 58; his honours,

33; marries Flavia Domitilla, 17, 19;
his sons designated as successors, 34;
date of his consulship, no; the charge
brought against him, 33 sq, 53; put to

death, 35, 53; his character, 35, in sq;

not Clement the bishop, 23, 52 sq, 57;
nor the bishop's father, 23; but perhaps
his patron, 61, 94; confused with the

bishop, 63, 56, 85, 87; character of

his Christianity, 57 ; his house perhaps
under the Church of S. Clemente, 94;
legend of his burial-place, 95

Clement of Alexandria; a descendant of

the hovisehold of Flavius Clemens, 62

;

quotes Clement's Epistle, 158 sq, 167;

ascribes a passage in it to Barnabas,

159; shows other coincidences, 160;

on its authorship and canonicity, 359,

368 ; not acquainted with the Second

Clementine Epistle, 371 ; confused with

Clement of Rome, 188, 194; perhaps

first attributed to his namesake the

authorship of the Epistle to the He-
brews, lOi, 188; calls Barnabas 'apos-

tolic,' 2, 5
Clement of Rome; his identification af-

fected by recent discoveries, 2 1 sq ; not

the companion of S. Paul, 22 ; not Fla-

vius Clemens the consul, 23, 52 sq, 57

;

nor his son, 23 ;
probably a Hellenist

Jew, 59, 61 ; and of the household of

Flavius Clemens, 61,94; not a martyr,

54, 56, 84 sq; story of his martyrdom
in the Chersonese, 85 sq; and of the

translations of his reliques, 89 sq ; his

story in the Clementine romance, 14 sq,

23, 100 ; the story adopted in the Liber

Pontificalis and Roman breviary, 52,

309 sq; his real history sketched, 72 sq;

the allusion in Hermas to, 54, 71, 152,

348, 359 sq; his importance, 53; early

historical evidence to, 53; the name in

inscriptions, 60 sq; his order in the

episcopal succession, 63 sq; threefold

position of his name, 63 sq; explained,

343 sq ; its displacement in the Liberian

Catalogue, 253, 272 sq; point at which
this displacement occurred, 274, 301;
Eusebius' list restored, 246, 273; his

place and term-number in Hegesippus'
list, 326; durationof his episcopate, 81,

343; its date, 67, 81 sq, 343; its cha-

racter, 63, 67 sq; the spokesman of the

Church of Rome, 69; his death, 343;
his claim to the title of Apostolic

Father, 4 sq; his connexion with S.

Peter and S. Paul, 4, 56, 73 sq; his

references to them, 9 ; his special work
and province, 8 ; his character, 7, 95 sq,

102 sq, 383; confused with Clement of

Alexandria, 188, 194; his name borne

by subsequent popes, 98 ; churches de-

dicated to, 98 ; his basilica (see Clement
S., Basilica of); his place in Roman
Sacramentaries, 98 ; his day in Western
Calendars, 99, 1

92 ; honours paid him in

the East, 99 sq ; large circulation of his

Epistle, 99 (see Clement, the Epistle of);
fictitious writings ascribed to, 99 sq ;

(i)

in the Clementine romance, 100, 414
sq; (ii) the Epistles to Virgins, 100,

407 sq; (iii) the Apostolic Constitutions
and Canons, 100 sq; (iv) the Second
Epistle to the Corinthians, loi, 406;
(v) the Epistle to the Hebrews, 95, loi
sq, 161 sq, etc.; (vi) in the False De-
cretals, I02, 419 sq (see further under
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all these heads); (vii) other lost writ-

ings, 102, 420; Photius' attribution to

him of the Acts of the Apostles a mis-

take, 102; Irenasus on, 203; Eusebius
on, 206

Clement, the Epistle of; its external form,

6 ; the style, 58 sq ; its author not an
educated Roman, 58; but a Hellenist

Jew, 69 ; circumstances of its composi-
tion, 6, 82 sq; (i) its date, 27, 346 sq;
external evidence (Hegesippus, Irenjeus

etc.), 67 sq, 346 sq ; internal evidence
(personal notices, persecutions, church
government, biblical quotations), 67 sq,

95, 348 sq; its date decides the date of

Clement's episcopate, 342 ; (ii) its au-

thorship, 50, 358 sq; Eusebius' evidence,

358; does not claim to have been writ-

ten by Clement, 358, 362; a letter from
the Church of Rome, 69 sq; one of a

series to Corinth, 72, 83, 155, 352, 358,

369 ; effect of the letter, 84 ; bearers of,

27; (iii) genuineness and integrity, 361
sq; (iv) canonicity, 366 sq; read in the
Church of Corinth, 83, 84, 155, 361,366,

369 ; and elsewhere, 369 sq ; compared
with other apostolic fathers, 369; fluc-

tuations in its ecclesiastical authority,

369 sq ;
(v) purport and.contepts, 378 sq

;

analysis, 378 sq; its characteristics (a)

comprehensiveness, 95 sq ;
(d) sense of

order, 96 sq; (c) moderation, 97 sq;

(vi) the liturgical ending, 382 sq; its

correspondence to the rest of the

Epistle, 386 sq ; its resemblance to

liturgical forms, 384 sq ; and synagogue
prayers, 393 sq; (vii) its doctrine, 396
sq; (viii) printed text and editions, 1 16,

118, 400 sq; (ix) the MSS [a] the Alex-
andrian MS, history and date, 117; po-
sition of the Clementine Epistles, title,

collations, facsimiles, 117 sq; text, 120
sq; (6) the Constantinopolitan MS, his-

tory and contents, 121 sq, 423; date

and designation, 12, 123; text indepen-
dent of A, but inferior, r 24 sq ; its cha-

racteristic features, and importance, 128
sq; reproduction of the Clementine
Epistles in, 421 sq ; (c) the Syriac MS,
history and contents, 12, 129 sq; date,

12, 132 sq; position and title of the Cle-

mentine Epistles, 131 sq, 133; the table

of lessons, 1 34 sq ; source and character

of this version, 135 sq ; independent of

other Syriac quotations, 133, 180 sq,

182 sq; the underlying Greek text in-

dependent of our other authorities, 138
sq; its value and peculiarities, 137, 139
sq; our three authorities compared, 142
sq ; date and corruptions in the arche-

type, 145; possibility of other MSS and
versions, 146 sq; the evidence of Pho-

tius, 146, 197; a mixed text evidence to

a wide circulation, 144; the circulation

in the East, 99 ; the Epistle known to

the author of the Clementine romance,

56, 158; neglected in the West, 11, 98,

416 sq; not translated into Latin, 98,

1 46 ; nor quoted by any Latin author un-
acquainted with Greek, 146 ; source of

Epiphanius' quotation, 329 sq, 370, 409
Clement; commemoration in the Liberian

Catalogue of a, 99, 251 ; associated with
the Dalmatian stone-cutters, 251

Clement II; his date, 98; the first pope
consecrated outside Rome, 98

Clement, Acts of; story, 85 sq ; anachro-
nisms, 86 ; date and circulation, 86 sq

;

the Panegyric of Ephraim based on, 87

Clement of Philippians iv. 3, 4
Clement (S.), Basihca of; S. Cyril buried

there, 89; his tomb discovered, 89, 92
sq; supposed reliques of Clement de-

posited there, 89; the basilica in Je-
rome's time, 91; Zosimus' court held
there, 92 ; Gregory's homilies delivered,

92, 187; its position beneath the pre-

sent church, 92 ; proved by recent ex-

cavations, 92; the frescoes, 93; when
abandoned, 93 ; date of upper church,

93 ; furniture and inscriptions trans-

ferred, 94 ; the building underneath the

lower basihca, 94; De Rossi's theory,

94 ; perhaps the house of Flavins Cle-

mens, 94; monumental tablets in, 36,
X14

Clementine Homilies; discovery of the

lost ending, 12; the Epistle to James
prefixed to the, 414 sq; its date, 414,

415, 417 sq; translated by Rufinus,

415; quoted at the synod of Vaison,

177, 415; correct reading of its title,

415; with the Latin Epistle forms the

basis of the false Decretals, 415 sq;
the interpolated forms, 416; popularity

of these letters, 416, 419; quoted in

the West as the Two Epistles of Cle-

ment, 416 sq; see Clementine romance,
Decretals, pseudo-Isidorian

Clementine Recognitions ; the name, 16

;

translated by Rufinus, i r, 147 ; his

preface, 174 sq; his translation of the

Epistle to James became attached to,

4if; MSS of, 415; the second Epistle

to James also attached to, 416; both
in tlieir shorter form, 416; see Clemen-
tine romance. Decretals, pseudo-Isido-

rian
Clementine romance; the story of Cle-

ment in the, 14 sq, 23 sq, 55 sq, 100;
its subsequent spread, 52, 309 sq, 344,
36 1 , 417; a peg to hang doctrine on,

loo; the writer an Ebionite, 56, 100;
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its date, 16, 55, 64, 157, 361; arose
not from Rome, 55, 64; but from the
East, 64, 361 ; the pedigree of Clement
in, 157; his consecration by S. Peter,

1 58, 344 ; ecclesiastical position assigned
to Clement in, 64, 6H sq; the writer

had in his hands Clement's Epistle, 56,

158; its bearing on the authorship of
the Epistle, 361 ; the papal list in the,

64, 66, 344; two forms of the story, see

Clementine Homilies, Clementine Re-
cognitions

Clementine writings, spurious; see Apo-
stolical Canons, Apostolical Constitu-

tions, Clementine Hotnilies, Clementine
Recognitions, Corinthians, Second Cle-

mentine Epistle to the, Decretals, pseudo-

Isidorian, Virginity, Two Clementine
Epistles on

Cletus, 64, 80, 332 sq; in the Liber Pon-
tificalis, 64, 191 sq, 253, 309 sq; per-

haps due to Hegesippus, 332 sq; the

name in inscriptions, 80 ; see Anacletus,

Anencletus
Clinton, 246
Cogidubnus, 78
Cognomen of master taken by manumitted

slave, 61

Comes Officiortim; in the Acts of Clement,

85, 86; date and duties of the office,

86
Commemorations of Roman bishops,

martyrs and emperors, bound up with
the Liberian Catalogue, 248 sq

Commodus; date of his assassination, 342

;

Christianity under, 62
Cononian abridgment of the Liber Ponti-

ficalis, 305 sq ; see Liber Pontificalis

Cononian edition of the Liber Pontificalis,

305, 307 sq; see Liber Pontificalis

Constantine, the philosopher; see Cyril

(5.)

Constantinople, libraries at, I2r, 123
Constantinopolitan MS, autotype of the

Clementine matter in the, 423 sq ; see

also Bryennios, Clement, Epistle of
Consular Fasti, 247, 248 sq, 253 sq; the

consuls in the Liberian Catalogue taken
from the, 265, 281 ; when added to the

Liberian Catalogue, 301 ; how added,

301 sq

Conybeare and Howson, 77, 78
Coptic Church, Clementine writings re-

ceived in the, 419
Coptic version of the Ignatian Epistles,

12

Corinth, Church of; factions at, 82, 96,

203, 328, 349 ; its intercourse and cor-

respondence with Rome, 69 sq, 71 sq,

83 sq. 155. 352. 358, 369; Clement's

Epistle read in, 83, 84, 361, 366, 369;
Hegesippus at, 203

Corinth, length of journey from Rome to,

82
Corinthians, First Clementine Epistle to

the; 'izz Clement, Epistle of
Corinthians, Second Clementine Epistle

to the; an ancient homily, loi, 406;

its date, loi, 406 ; not a fictitious writ-

ing, lOl ; attributed to Clement of

Rome by accident, loi ; its place in

Mss of Clement, 117 sq; its canonicity,

366 sq; significance of its position in

the Alexandrian MS, 370, 371 sq; its

wide circulation, 406 ; Eusebius on,

166

Cornelius, bishop of Rome; date of his

episcopate, 285, 288; place of his death,

256, 288; his spurious Acts, 288; the

Liberian Catalogue on, 255, 288; his

place in Eusebius' list, 246; in other

papal lists, 209, 218, 221, 234, 241,

Cornelius, in the story of Clement's mar-
tyrdom, 85

Cotelier; his edition of Clement, 401;
responsible for the term 'Apostolic

Father,' 3; notices of, 168, 178 sq

Cotterill, 362 sq, 409, 410 sq, 413 sq

Coxe, 123
Cozza (Prof.), his assistance in this edi-

tion, 189
Crescentio, 294
Cureton, 12, 182, 183
Cyprian, important bearing on Roman
chronology of the letters of, 288, 289

Cyril of Jerusalem, quotes Clement's
Epistle, 167 sq

Cyril (S.j, the apostle of Slavonia, 88;
his original name Constantine, 88;
authorities for his history, 88, 90 ; story

of his translation to Rome of Clement's
reliques, 88 sq; buried in S. Clemente,

Dalmatian stone-cutters; martyrdom of

the, 251; a Clement associated with
the, 251

Damasus, bishop of Rome ; in papal lists,

209, 217 ; Jerome's list ends with, 217;
extant epitaphs by, 296; Filocalus the
caUigrapher and, 64, 249; a fictitious

correspondence with Jerome prefixed

to the Liber Pontificalis, 303
Decretals, pseudo-Isidorian ; their date,

country and mss, 419; literature on,

416 ; based on forged Clementine letter's,

102, 419; no mention of Linus in, 79;
see Clementine Homilies, Clementine
Recognitions

Depositio Episcoporum etc. bound up
with the Liberian Catalogue, 248, 249
sq, 263 sq_

De Pressense, 7
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De Rossi; on the identification of Cle-

ment, 24 sq; accepts the Plautilla le-

gend, 3'2 ; on Acilius Glabrio, 82 ; on
an inscription of Siricius, 87; on the

stemma Flaviorum, 114, 115; on the

Liberian Catalogue, 292, 296; on the

papal frescoes, 320 ; his discoveries in

the cemetery of Domitilla, 35 sq, 39,

51; in S. Clemente, 91 sq, 94
Didache; its publication, 13, 129; the

MS, 121 sq, 423 ; its date, 5 ; its claim

to be included among 'Apostolic Fa-
thers, '

5 ; its author and the Apostles,

5 ; its external form and internal cha-

racter, 6 sq ; its sympathy with Judaism,

9 ; see also Bryennios
Didymus of Alexandria ; quotes Clement's

Epistle, 176; date of his Expositio in

Psalmos, 176
Diocletian, his persecution at Rome, 293

sq

Diognetus, Epistle to; two separate do-

cuments, 5; its claim to be included

among ' Apostolic Fathers,' 5 ; its ex-

ternal form and internal character, 6 sq

;

its antijudaic character, 9
Dion Cassius; on the place of exile of

Domitilla, 35, 49 sq ; on Domitian's
persecution, 33 sq, 81 sq; the passage
quoted, 104; on the death of Glabrio,

81 sq; the passage quoted, 104
Dionysius Barsalibi, perhaps refers to the

Clementine Epistle to James, 420
Dionysius, bishop of Rome ; date of his

episcopate, 285, 290; the Liberian Ca-
talogue on, 256, 290; his place in Eu-
sebius' list, 246; in other papal lists,

209, 218, 221, 234, 241, 285
Dionysius of Alexandria shows a coinci-

dence with Clement's Epistle, 162

Dionysius of Corinth ; his letter to Soter,

69- 7'2i 83, 154 sq, 369; date, 72, 83,

155; passage quoted, 155; on the au-

thorship of Clement's Epistle, 53, 155,

358, 361 ; on its public reading, 84,

.'55. 36'. 366, 369
Dionysius of Telmachar; his date, 219;

his Chronicle, 219; editions and trans-

lations, 219; contains an epitome of a

Syriac version of Eusebius' Chronicon,

219; papal list in, 221

Dionysius the Areopagite, not an 'Apo-
stolic Father,' 4

discingere, 286
DoUinger ; on the authorship of the Libe-

rian Catalogue, 262 ; makes Hippolytus
an antipope, 262

Domitia Longina, wife of the emperor
Domitian, 17, 20

Domitian, the emperor; his place in the

stemma Flavioram, 1 7 ; marries Domi-
tia Longina, 17, 20; their family, 20;

Christianity in the time of, 27, 33 sq;

his ci"uelty to his own relatives, ^f,
;

persecutes the Jews, 33; the Christians,

81 sq, 350, 383; notices of his persecu-

tion, 104 sq; its date, 106; its character,

81 ; alluded to in Clement's Epistle,

350 sq, 383 ; TertuUian's mistaken esti-

mate of it, 41, 81, 105, 107; banishes

S. John to Patmos, 106, no, in; his

interview with the grandsons of Jude,

41, 107, no; consul with Flavius Cle-

mens, no (see Clemens, Flavius); his

assassination, 39 sq, 383 ; connected
with his treatment of Flavius Clemens,

40 ; his burial-place, 95 ; never recalled

the Christian exiles, 49
Domitianus, son of Flavius Clemens, 17,

20 sq, 24, 34, 42, 112; Quintilian his

tutor, 20, 24, 112; consul, 21; date,

24 ; fate, 42
Domitianus, the general of Aureolus, his

ancestry, 21, 113
Domitilla, Flavia (i) ; wife of the emperor

Vespasian, 17, [9, 2i ; their family, 19,

45; not deified, 19; her title Augusta,

19; inscription relating to, 114
Domitilla, Flavia (2) ; daughter of the

emperor Vespasian, 17, 19,45; deified,

19; her husband, 20; date, 24; inscrip-

tion mentioning, 114
Domitilla, Flavia (3) ; granddaughter of

the emperor Vespasian, 17, 19; her re-

lationship to Domitian, 44, 113; mar-
ries Flavius Clemens, 17, 19, 20, 33 sq,

104; their two sons, 17, 20 sq, 34, 114;
no evidence of a daughter, 114; her

wide reputation, 2 r ; the charge against

her, 33 sq, 104; banished, 35; place

of her banishment, 35, 42, 49 sq, 104,

106 ; compelled by Domitian to a second
marriage, 40, 112, 115; her return from
banishment, 41 ; her Christianity esta-

blished by recent discoveries, 35 sq;

Dion Cassius on, 104; inscriptions re-

lating to, 114; her house perhaps under
S. Clemente, 94; her nurse Tatia, 36,

114 sq; her cemetery, 35 sq, 47
Domitilla, Flavia (4); according to Momm-

sen a daughter of Flavius Clemens and
Domitilla (3), 114; and wife of T.
Flavius Onesimus, 114; no evidence

for her existence, 114
Domitilla the virgin ; in the Acts of Ne-

reus and Achilleus, niece of Flavius

Clemens, 32 sq, 42 sq, in; her exist-

ence considered, 42, 44 sq; explana-

tion suggested, 45 sq, 49; the story

rests on Eusebius alone, 50; her vir-

ginity a later addition, 50
Donatists ; charges brought against Catho-

lics by, 293; synod at Rome against,
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Dorner, 398
Dorotheus Archimandrita quotes the Se-
cond Clementine EjDistle to the Corin-
thians, 190

Dressel ; his edition of Clement, 402;
discovers the lost ending of the Homi-
lies, 12; and the Palatine version of

the Pastor of Hermas, 1

2

Ducange traces to Hippolytus the Libe-

rian Chronicle of the World, 259
Duchesne; on the Church of S. Clemente,

92 ; his writings on the papal succession,

202 ; on points in the Liber Pontificalis,

252, 294, 296, 298, 299, 417 sq; on
the earlier edition of the Liber Pontifi-

calis, 305 sq, 418; on the Cononian
edition, 307 ; on the Leonine Paschal

Cycle, 311 sq; on the Leonine Cata-

logue, 315; on the papal frescoes at

S. Paul's, 319, 320; his Origines du
Culte Chretien, 393

Duchesne, F., 88
Duobus Geminis Cons. ; the date of the

Crucifixion in the Liberian Catalogue,

253; Salmon's theory respecting, 282
sq; found in TertuUian, 282; was it

the invention of Hippolytus? 283
Sio of a letter, 359
SiaSoxiJ, 1 54

Eastern papal catalogues, 110 sq, 240 sq,

322 sq; the original form of the first

twelve bishops in, 325 sq; relation to

Western Catalogues, 325 sq, 344 sq

Ebedjesu; his catalogue of the works of
Eusebius, 218; an argument for a Syriac

translation of the works, 218
Eckhel, 19, 20
Eldad and Modad, the book of, 1

1

Eleutherus, bishop of Rome ; omitted in

the Liberian Catalogue, 254; the la-

cuna supplied, 254, 265, 267, 269, 272

;

hence omitted by Augustine and Op-
tatus, 275; his true position and term-
number in Hegesippus' list, 326 ; in

Eusebius' list, 246, 273; his place in

other lists, 208, 218, 221, 241, 266,

272 ; Hegesippus at Rome in his time,

63, 202 ; alive when Irenseus made his

list, 63, 204; not the founder of the
British Church, 76 sq ; an error of Eu-
sebius e.Kplained, 326 sq

Elias of Nisibis ; his chronography, 242

;

the papal list in, 241 ; its relation to

other lists, 242 sq ; especially to the
Leonine Catalogue, 312 sq ; omits
M.arcellus, 292; refers to Andronicus,

322
Emperors ; Christian writings inculcating

obedience to heathen, 384; especially

Clement's Epistle, 382 sq

Ephebus ; see Claudius Ephebus

Ephraem Syrus, possible coincidences

with Clement's Epistle in, 168

Ephraim, bishop of Cherson; his pane-

gyric on Clement, 87 sq; perhaps a

fictitious person, 88

Epiphanius; his theory to reconcile the

earlier papal lists, 67, 169 sq, 310; fol-

lowed by Rufinus, 67, 174, 310; and in

the later edition of the Liber Pontifica-

lis, 309 sq ; embodies Hegesippus' list,

64, 328 sq; incorporates other quota-

tions from Hegesippus, 329 sq, 331 sq;

quotes Clement, 169 sq, 329 sq; but

derives his quotation from Hegesippus,

329 sq, 370, 409; alludes to Hegesip-
pus' Memoirs, 330; nowhere calls Cle-

ment's Epistle canonical, 368 ; accepts

the Epistles to Virgins as genuine, 408
sq, 420

Episcopacy; as evidenced by Clement's

Epistle, at Corinth, 352 ; at Rome, 67
sq, 352; in Rome a late development,

•59 sq, 352; the Tubingen School on
this, 68

Epistle of Clement ; see Clement, Epistle

of
Epistles to Virgins; see Virginity, Two

Clementine Epistles on
Erbes, 53, 113, 202, 235 sq, 271, 278, 336
Euarestus, bishop of Rome ; called Aris-

tus in the Liberian Catalogue, 253,

278 ; his place in Hegesippus' list, 64,

326; in Eusebius' list, 246, 273; in

other papal lists, 208, 215, 218, 221,

241, 265, 267, 272 ; IrenEeus on, 204

;

Eusebius on, 166
Eucherius of Lugdunum, mentions Cle-

ment, 177
Euphrosyne, in the Acts of Nereus, 44
Eusebian Catalogue of Roman bishops

restored, 246, 273
Eusebius, bishop of Rome ; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 257, 296, 297 ; date of

his episcopate, 285, 297, 298sq; banish-

ment and death, 296 ; translation of his

reliques to Rome, 297 ; his place in

papal lists, 209, 234, 236, 285
Eusebius of Ciesarea; on the Apostolic

Fathers, 11; on Domitian's persecu-

tion, sources of infonnation, 46 sq ; the

passages quoted, 105 sq ; on Flavia
Domitilla, 45, 49, 105, 106 ; testimony
of his versions here, and error explained,

49, 108, no; on her place of exile, 35,

49 sq ; source of his story of Domitilla
the virgin, 50; on Clement's date, 160,

164 ; on the order of his succession, 164,

165; on Clement's Epistle, 164 sq, 166

^q. 359 ; never calls it canonical, 367 sq

;

its addition to N. T. MSS probably due
to, 371 ; his Chronicle in two parts,

207 ; his names for the parts, 207, 210,
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211; Jerome translates the second part,

210, 217; the first part preserved m
the Armenian, 210 sq; the extracts in

Syncellus, 212 ; the tliree versions, 212

sq ; (i) the Armenian, history, date and
sources, 210 sq, 212 sq; quotations and
abridgments, 214; importance, 214;
MSS, 215; mutilations, 211, 215, 216;
its chronology gauged, 216, 227 sq, 239,

244 sq ; corruptions, 245 ;
perhaps re-

vised, 245 ; (ii) the Latin version of

Jerome, date and MSS, 217 sq; altered

and continued Eusebius, 217; (iii) the

Syriac version, two abridgments extant

derived from one version, 219 sq; ex-

tant fragments of other epitomes and of

an unabridged version, 220 ; compara-
tive chronological accuracy of the three

versions, 225 sq, 232 ; two editions of

Eusebius' Chronicle, but not two re-

censions, 231; and no revision of papal
chronology for his History, 231, 236 ;

the Chronicle the chief source of later

papal catalogxies, 243, 244 sq ; relation

of an extant Syriac catalogue to, 220,

324 sq ; the documents in his hands,

Lipsius' theories, 232 sq ; solution, {a)

a catalogue, (6) a chronicle, 333 sq; the

latter the Chronicle of Julius Africanus,

337 sq ;
perhaps based on Bruttius,

339 sq ; his Chronology by years of

Abraham, 215 sq; framed on the suc-

cession of the emperors, 165 ; error in

his History respecting Eleutherus ex-

plained, 326 ; on the authorship of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, loi, 166
Euthalius on the authorship of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, 182

Eutropius, a martyr, 186
Eutychianus, bishop of Rome ; date of

his episcopate, 291 ; the Liberian Cata-

logue on, 256, 291; in Eusebius' list,

246; in other papal lists, 209, 221, 234,

236, 241, 285; according to the later

edition of the Liber Pontificalis a mar-
tyr, 310

Eutychius(Said-Ebn-Batrik) ; his Annates,

240 ; his papal list, 241 ; in relation to

other lists, especially the Leonine, 242
sq, 313 sq

Ewald ; on the identification of Clement
of Rome, 23 sq ; on the author of Cle-

ment's Epistle, 60
e/c7n5/)tt)(T(s, 179
^KTenJs (ij), 385
^^a3eX0os, i^ad^Xfptj, 45
iirtelKeia ; in Clement's Epistle, 97 ; illus-

trates his character, 97, 103
iirla-KOTTos and irpea^iTepo^, synonymous

in Clement's Epistle, 69, 352
es dvdpbs ^oirav, 113

Fabianus, bishop of Rome; called Fabius

in the Liberian Catalogue, 255; the Libe-

rian Catalogue on, 255, 287, 300 sq; in

Eusebius' list, 246; in other papal lists,

207, 209, 221, 234, 241, 285; date of

his episcopate, 285, 287 sq ; martyred,

287
Fabius ; see Fabianus
Fabricius, 210
False Decretals ; see Decretals, fseudo-

Isidorian

Faustinianus ; in the Homilies, brother,

14, 16, 56, 158; in the Recognitions,

father of Clement, 14, 157; Ewald's
argument from the name, 23, 158 ; see

Clementine roinafice, Faiisttts

Faustinus ; in the Clementine romance,
brother, 14, 16, 157; in the Liber
Pontificalis, father of Clement, 52, 56,

417; argument from the name, 23,

158; see Clementine romance
Faustus ; in the Homilies, father, 14,

15 sq, 56, 157 ; in the Recognitions,

brother of Clement, 14, 158 ; Ewald's
argument from the name, 23, 158 ; see

Clementine romatue, Faustinianus
Felician Book ; see Liber Pontificalis,

Liberian Catalogue

Felicula, in the story of Petronilla, 43
Felix, bishop of Rome ; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 256, 291 ; his place in

Eusebius' list, 246 ; in other papal

lists, 209, 221, 226, 234, 241, 285

;

date of his episcopate, 285, 291
Felix H, antipope ; included in the papal

frescoes at S. Peter's, 318; at S. Paul's,

319; in the Leonine list, 324; in the

Liber Pontificalis, 321
Filocalus, Furius ; the calligrapher, 249

;

illuminator of the Liberian Catalogue,

246 sq, 249 ;
perhaps its editor, 263 ;

his inscriptions for Damasus, 64, 249

;

his papal list, 64 ; spelling of his name,

249
Flaccus the Count, in the stoiy of Petro-

nilla, 43
Flavian gens ; see under Clemens, T.

Flavins, Domitilla, Flavia, Petro, T.
Flavins, Sabijius, T. Flavins, Titiana,

Flavia, Vespasianns, T. Flavins etc.

Fortunatus; in the Epistle of Clement, 27,

381; a Corinthian, 29; the name in

inscriptions, 29, 62

Fourriere on the book of Judith, 358
Fredegar; his date, 258; the chronicle

prefixed to his work, 258 sq ; a trans-

lation of Hippolytus' Chronica, 258 sq

Frescoes, at Rome containing papal lists,

64, 315, 316, 318 sq; the order shows
affinity to the Felician list, and is possi-

bly prior to the Liber Pontificalis, 318
sq ; see Liber Pontificalis
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Friedlander, 20, 31, 77
Fuller, 76
Funk, 42, 53, 57, 60, 138, 152, 404, 407,
4"- 4'3

Furius, in the Acts of Nereus and Achilleus,

43
Furius Filocalus ; see Filocalus, Furius
Fuscianus, city prefect, 341 sq ; date of

his prefecture, 342

Gains, bishop of Rome ; the Armenian
Chronicon ends with, 216 ; in Eusebius'

list, 246 ; his place in other papal lists,

209, 216, 221, 234, 241, 244, 285; the
Liberian Catalogue on, 256, 291 ; date
of his episcopate, 285, 291 ; fragment
of his tombstone discovered, 291 ; his

depositio, 249, 256, 291
Gains, the Roman presbyter, Salmon on,

284
Galilean Churches, close connexion of

Asiatic Churches with the, 83
Gauderius, bishop of Velitrae ; his date,

90 ; his life of S. Cyril, 90
Gebhardt, 128, 403, 404
Gelasian Decree, so-called, condemning

apocryphal works, 369
Gennadius ; as an authority for a Latin

version of Clement's Epistle, 147; on
Eusebius' Chronicon, 211

Georgius Hamartolus ; on the persecution

of Domitian, in; an alleged quotation

from Clement in, 102, 190 ; shows
knowledge of the Clementine romance,

196
Georgius Syncellus ; on Domitian's per-

secution, iiosq; on the relationship of

Flavia Domitilla, 49, iiosq; reference

to Clement in, 195 ; mistranslated by
Anastasius Bibliothecarius, 418 ; on
Eusebius' Chronicon, 210, 211, 212,

215 ;
papal list in, 240, 241 sq ; autho-

rities, 244 ; errors, 276, 292 ; its rela-

tion to the Leonine Catalogue, 312 sq
Gillman, his assistance in this edition, 423
Grabe, 115, 350
Grapte, 71, 152

Gregory of Tours, on the martyrdom of

Clement, 86, 186; quotes the Felician

abridgment ofthe Liber Pontificahs, 305
Gregory the Great, in the basilica of

Clement, 92, 187
Grigorius, 212

Guidi, his assistance in this edition, i8g

Guigniant, 123
Gutschmid ; on the source of Malalas'

information, 48 ; on the Armenian and
Hieronymian versions of Eusebius'

Chronicon, 222, 228, 232, 239 ; on the

lost chronicle in the hands of Eusebius,

336 sq ; his rules for the Eusebian chro-

nology, 216, 337 sq

Gwynn, his assistance in this edition, 407

Hadrian, the emperor ; his treatment of

Lusius Quietus, 355 sq

Hale (Dean), his assistance in this edition,

423
Hallam, on Claudia and Pudens, 77, 79
Hammond on a dual episcopate at Rome,

68
Harcleo-Philoxenian version ; its date,

131, 408; its MSS, 135, 407 sq; the

single complete MS, 131, 135; the Cle-

mentine Epistles, no part of the, 135
Hamack ; on Clement of Rome, 52, 53 ;

on Clement's Epistle, 60 ; on the MSS of

Clement, 1 28 ; on the letter of Dionysius
of Corinth, 72 ; on a reading in Hege-
sippus, 154; on a passage in Eusebius,

165 ; on a passage in Clement's Epistle,

179 sq ; on a quotation from Leontius,

189 ; on the editions of the Liber Pon-
tificahs, 305 ; on the chronology of the

Roman and Antiochene bishops, 201,

223 sq, 339 ; on the Clement of the Her-
mas, 359 sq ; confuses two Clements,

200 ; his edition of the Apostolic Fathers

403, 404
Hasenclever, 24, 30, 32, 35, 52, 53, 58, 82
Hausrath, 113
Hebrews, the Epistle to the ; assigned to

Clement, as author, 95, loi sq, 161 sq,

172, 173, 190, 418 ; as translator, loi,

166, 175, 182, 188, 194; coincidences of

language, 95, loi, 353, 397 sq; the theory

considered, loi sq, 353; it perhaps
originated with Clement of Alexandria,

loi, 188
Hector, a slave of Domitilla, the tomb of,

41. "3
Hefele, 152, 401
Hegesippus ; his visit to Rome, 63, 153,

134, 202 sq, 327, 347, 358; to Corinth,

63, 84, 154, 203, 328 ; on the disturb-

ances at Corinth, 154, 165, 195, 203,

328 ; his papal list, 63, 66, 154, 202 sq,

347; motives of his list, 203, 327 sq;
the list copied by Irenseus, 64, 204, 205,

327 ; and preserved in Epiphanius, 64,

328 sq ; the list derived from tradition,

not from documents, 340 ; and to be
tested by independent dates, 341 sq ;

its value, 66 ; the term-numbers, his

work, 67 ; other passages of Hegesippus
embodied in Epiphanius, 329 sq, 331 sq

;

on Clement of Rome, 53, 63, 153 sq,

195 ; on Clement's Epistle, 53, 63,
I54> i95> 347> 358 ; on the grandsons
of Jude, 41, roi ; TertuUian's false in-

ference therefrom, 41 ; on the position

of Anicetus in the Roman succession,

270 ; the form Cletus perhaps due to,

332 sq
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Heliopolis, in the story of the phoenix,

170; variations, 172
Helius, 82
Herculanus, traditionally father of Linus,

77
Hermas, Shepherd of; its title to be

reckoned among Apostolic Fathers, 4

;

the first Christian allegory, 7 ; the
writer's sympathy with Judaism, 9

;

MSS and versions, i^; date, 359 sq

;

identification of the writer, 4, 359 sq

;

his servile origin, 61 ; reference in the

Liberian Catalogue to, 254, 261, 360;
from the pen of Hippolytus, 261, 300;
connected with the reference in the
Muratorian Canon, 262; motive, 26 [;

mention of Clement in, 54, 71, 152,

348, 359 sq ; resemblances to the Second
Clementine Epistle in, 152 ; the Roman
church at the time of, 7

1

Hieronymian Version of Eusebius' Chro-
nicon ; see Eusebitts, Jerome

Hilgenfeld ; on the identity of Clement
the bishop and Clement the consul, 52,

53 ; on the Alexandrian MS, 117, 128;
on a passage in pseudo-Justin, 180;
in Leontius and John, 420 ; on a

supposed lacuna in the Second Cle-

mentine Epistle, 180 ; on the book of

Judith, 356; his editions of Clement's

Epistle, 402, 404
Hippolytus ; his Chronicle, 205 ; and the

papal list attached to it, 205, 260, 333;
a Latin version of the Chronicle at-

tached to the Liberian Catalogue, 65,

259 ; and his papal list embodied in the

Liberian Catalogue, 65 sq, 300 sq

;

Lipsius' theory, 270 sq, 333; what this

list contained, 261, 271, 300; how to

restore it, 264; the notice of him in

the Liberian Catalogue explained, 255,

261, 262 ; not responsible for blunders

in the extant Liberian Catalogue, 262,

270 sq, 279; his relations to Rome,
202 ; his language towards Zephyrinus

and Callistus, 262 ; his designation
' presbyter,' 262 ; his date for the Cru-

cifixion, 253, 263, 282 sq; perhaps

responsible for the twenty-five years of

S. Peter's episcopate, 283; Salmon on
these points, 282 sq; author of the

Little Labyrinth, 271 ; shows coinci-

dences with the Second Clementine

Epistle, 161

Hochart, 75
Hormisdas, bishop of Rome ; his date,

266, 324 ; synciironizes with the oldest

extant lists which represent the Leonine

Catalogue, 266, 311, 324; reason for

the multiplication of lists at this crisis,

262 sq, 306 sq, 324
Hort; on the Roman succession, 201;

on its relation to the Antiochene suc-

cession, 224 sq; on the authorship of

the first part of the Liberian Catalogue,

262; on a, lacuna in it, 263; on the

duplication of Cletus in it, 271 ; on the

term-numbers in it, 271 sq

Hiickstadt, 176
Huebner, on Claudia and Pudens, 78, 79
Hyginus, bishop of Rome ; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 254; his place in Euse-
bius' list, 246, 273; in Hegesippus' list,

326; in other lists, 208, 218, 221, 241,

265, 266, 272; Irenjeus on, 204

Ignatius; the term 'apostolic' first used

by, 2 ; his claim to the title ' Apostolic

Father, ' 4 ; his character and teaching,

7 sq; his evidence to episcopacy at

Rome, 70 sq, 149; to a primacy of the

Roman church, 71; coincidences with
and possible reference to Clement's

Epistle, 149
Ignatius, Antiochene Acts of Martyrdom

of, on Domitian's persecution, 109
Imperial annals bound up with the Li-

berian Catalogue, 247, 248
Imperial household ; its extent, 25 sq; the

evidence of inscriptions, 25; nationality

of officials, 26; Christianity in the, 26 sq,

61 sq; evidence of S. Paul's Epistles,

26; of Clement's Epistle, 27 sq, 60 sq,

382 sq ; Jews in, 26, 29, 60
Imperial synchronisms in the Liberian

Catalogue, by whom added, 303
IrenEeus ; at Rome, 203, 347 ; his evidence

to Clement's Epistle, 157, 347, 359,
366; his testimony to Clement, 53,
63 sq, 156, 204; his use of the word
'apostolic,' 2; on Papias, 5; his list

of papal succession, 65, 66, 203 sq,

347 ; embodies Hegesippus' list, 64,

204, 205, 327 sq; the traditional list,

66; the term-numbers taken from
Hegesippus, 67; the durations of the
episcopates a second-century tradition,

66; the date of Clement's episcopate
in, 67

Isidore ; on the authorship of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, 190; not the author of
the Chronicle attached to the Liberian
Catalogue, 259; the Decretals ascribed

to, see Decretals, psettdo-hidoHmt
Ittig, 3

Jacobi on interpolations in Clement's
Epistle, 364 sq

Jacobson's edition of Clement, 118, 401
James (S.); influence of his teaching

on Clement, 96, 397; his position in
the Clementine romance, 68; spurious
Clementine letters to, 414 sq; see
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Clementine Homilies, Clementine Recog-
nitions

Jerome; mentions Clement, and quotes
his Epistle, 173; but probably had
never read it, 370, 410; nor the other

Apostolic Fathers, 1 1 ; knew the Epis-

tles to Virgins, 409 sq ; translated the

second part of Eusebius' Chronicon,

210, 217, 223, 227; and continued it,

217, 223; extant MSS, 217 sq, 228; his

designation of Eusebius' work, 211;
did he readjust Eusebius' papal chrono-
logy? 217, 222 sq ; arguments, 222 sq;

the schematism theories of Harnack,
Lipsius and Hort, 223 sq; discrepan-

cies due to textual errors, 225 sq; re-

sults, 232, 234; Lipsius on Jerome's
chronology, 235; on the documents in

his hands, 235, 236; his treatment

of Eusebius' facts, 102; his friend

Paula, 41, so, 108; on the persecution

of Domitian, 108; on the place of

Clement in the Roman succession, 173,

274; the order in the Liberian Catalogue
unknown to, 274 ; transcriptional errors

in his lists, 27 sq, 288, 299, 335; his

self-laudation, 222 sq; date of his letter

to Eustochium, 411; of his Catalogue,

410, 411
Jerusalem, the bishopric of, in the Clemen-

tine romance, 68
Jews; in the imperial household, 26, 29,

60 sq; persecuted by Domitian, 33; in

the time of Caligula, Claudius and Nero,

230
John (S.); notices of his banishment

to Patmos, 106, no, in; supposed
connexion of Papias with, 5

John Damascene
;
quotes Clement's Epis-

tle, 193; the Second Clementine Epis-

tle, 193 sq; indebted to Leontius and
John, 193, 194; an unidentified quota-

tion in, 194; works attributed to, 194
John the Deacon; his date, 146, 187;

source of his paraphrase of Clement's

Epistle, 146, 187; not from Paulinus of

Nola, 146 sq, 187

John the Presbyter, 5

John II, inscription in S. Clemente re-

lating to, 94
Josephus, 351
Judith, the book of; Volkmar's theory

considered, 355 sq ; Fourriere on, 358
Julia, daughter of Germanicus, 30; put

to death by Claudius, 30
Julia, daughter of Drusus, 30; friend of

Pomponia Grsecina, 30; put to deatli

by Claudius, 30 ; date of her death,

Julia Augusta, daughter of Titus; her
mother, 17, 20; married to Flavius

Sabinus (3), 17, 18, 20; her relations

with Domitian, 18 ; deified by Domitian,

18

Julius Africanus; his date, 205, 259; his

Chronography, 205 ; probably used
by Eusebius and Malalas, 48, 337 sq;
and indebted to Bruttius, 49, 339 sq;
his errors survive in Eusebius, 50; lists

of episcopal successions in, 205; not
the author of the Liberian Chronicle of

the World, 259
Julius, bishop of Rome; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 257, 299; a munificent

church builder, 257, 263 ; the notice in

the Liberian Catalogue explained, 263;
date of his episcopate, 285, 299; his

place in papal lists, 209, 234, 236,
285; his legendary visit to the Cher-
sonese, 91

Justa, in the Clementine romance, 14
Justin Martyr, perhaps acquainted with

Clement's Epistle, 153

Krusch, 259, 311
Kara t6v STjXoii/ievoj', 165

Lactantius, on the persecution of Domi-
tian, 105

Land, 219, 220
Laurentius, antipope; his disputed suc-

cession with Symmachus, 262 sq, 306,

319; papal lists evoked by it, 262 sq,

306, 324; the Laurentian fragment,

263, 307; included in the papal fres-

coes at S. Paul's, 319, 320; and the
face a portrait, 320

Laurent's edition of Clement, 402
Leo the Great, 312, 320
Leonine Catalogue; lost, but survives in

later lists, 266, 311, 3i5sq; the oldest

extant of this type Hormisdan, 266,

311, 324; originally attached to the
Leonine Paschal Cycle, 311; Prosper
perhaps its author, 311; an early Greek
version of it, 312; its influence on
other Greek lists, 312 sq, 417; compa-
rative table, 313; main points of diver-

gence, 314 sq; contents, 317; papal
list and term-numbers, 267, 316; had
Eusebius' order, 266; Lipsius on, 317,
417; its sources, 317; two classes of its

MSS, 318, 324; gave its term-numbers
to the Liber Pontificalis, 321; source
ofthese term-numbers, 267 ; the months
and days of episcopates in, 266 sq ; its

relation to an extant Syriac Catalogue,

324 sq ; see Liher Pontificalis

Leontius and John; quote Clement's E-
pistle, 188 sq; a second quotation not
from Clement, [89 sq, 420; obligations
of John Damascene to, 193, 194

Lewin, 78
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Libellus Precum, of Faustus and Mar-
cellus, ^99

Liber Calipharum, abridgment of Euse-
bius' Chronicon in Syriac in, ^ig

Liber Generationis, 2 58
Liber Pontificalis ; the document, 303 sq

;

to whom assigned, 304; two editions,

304 sq ; (i) the earlier edition or Felician

book, extant in two abridgments, 366 sq,

304, 3iosq, [a) tire Felician, 304, its

date, 266, 304; Mss, 304; prefixed to

a collection of canons, 305, (6) the

Cononian, 305 ; the earlier edition re-

stored by Duchesne, 305 ; its date and
origin, 266, 305 sq; its episcopal months
and days, 267 sq; (ii) the later or Co-
nonian edition, 307 sq; two classes of

MSS, 307 sq; itself of earlier origin,

307; Duchesne's date for it, 307; the

name misleading, 305, 307 ; differences

between the two editions, 309 sq ; the

insertions in the later edition, 309 sq;
anachronisms, 310; influence of the

Clementines etc. on, 52, 56, 191 sq,

309; the whole founded on the Libe-

rian and Leonine Catalogues, 65, 266,

310 sq, 417 (see Leonine Catalo^te.,

Liberian Catalogue) ; the bearing of the

order in the papal frescoes on, 318 sq;
affinity and possible priority of the

order in the papal frescoes, 318 sq; the

names and order of bishops in the

Liber Pontificalis from the Liberian

Catalogue, 321 sq; the term-numbers
from the Leonine Catalogue, 321; the

two epistles of Clement mentioned in

the earlier edition, 186, 416 sq; reading

of the passage, 417 ; the notice not de-

rived from the Leonine Catalogue, 417
Liberian Catalogue; the name, 246; one

of a collection of tracts extant in two
transcripts, 233, 247 sq; the tables of

contents, 247 sq; the original collection

restored, 249 sq; description and dates

of the component parts, 249 sq; edi-

tions, especially Mommsen's, 247 sq, 252;
text of the Catalogue, 252 sq; relation

of the Chronicle of the World to the

Catalogue, 65, 258 sq ; the Catalogue
embodies the list of bishops appended
to the Chronicle, 65,259sq; its author,

Hippolytus, 65, 260 sq, 300 sq; entries

in the Catalogue, 260; the break at

Pontianus explained, 260 sq; addi-

tions made to Hippolytus' original list,

261 ; the notes in Hippolytus' list, 26r

;

objections of Dollinger and Hort to

the Hippolytean authorship met, 262;
the list elicited by a disputed papal

succession, 262; parallels to this, 263;
the period after Pontianus, other breaks

noticeable, 263; the three continuators.

264, 300 sq ; the document examined at

length, (i) the earlier period, S. Peter to

Pontianus, (a) the consulships, 264 sq;

{b) the imperial synchronisms, 265 sq;

(c) the months and days, 266 ; their re-

lation to the Leonine Catalogue, 266 sq;
(d) the names, 270 sq; the mistakes

subsequent to Hippolytus' time, 65 sq,

270 sq, 284, 301 sq; and due to tran-

scriptional errors, 272, 281, 301 sq;

three stages in these errors, 272 sq, 274,

301 sq; (e) the years bound up with

the order of the names, 27 r sq; the

term-numbers in the last five episco-

pates, 275 ; Lipsius' theory of a revision,

2 76sq, 279 sq; Salmon's theory, 282 sq;

result, the original list coincided with

the Eusebian list, 273, 275, 284; (ii)

the later period, Pontianus to Liberius,

284 sq; duration of the episcopates,

months and days historical, 284 sq; a

comparative table of Latin lists, 285

;

investigation in the case of each bishop,

286 sq; conclusions as to the whole
document, stages in its development,

64 sq, 300 sq; an inaccurate copy in

Eusebius' hands, 233 sq, 301 sq ; com-
parative table, 234; the opinions of

Lipsius and Erbes, 233, 235; the list

incorporated wholesale in the Liber
Pontificalis {'a^^ Liber Pontificalis)^ 310
sq ; its wide influence, 64 sq ; mentions

Clement, 253, 272 sq, 274, 301 ; Her-
mas, 254, 261, 360

Liberius, bishop of Rome; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 258, 299 sq; date of his

episcopate, 288, 299 ; his place in papal

lists, 209, 234, 236, 285
Linus, bishop of Rome; his name, 76;

his social status, 76; the friend of S.

Paul, 76, 156; his supposed relation-

ship to Claudia, 76sq, 163; to Pudens,

76 sq; his alleged connexion with the

British Church disproved, 76 sq; not

Llin, son of Caractacus, 78; his father

Herculanus, 77; his episcopate, 79;
his relations to S. Peter, 191 sq, 309;
to Anencletus, 67, 174 sq, 193, 309;
testimony of Irenceus, Eusebius, Photius,

etc., 156, 163, 166, 197, 203 sq, 206,

237 sq ; the Liberian Catalogue on, 253,

283; the Liber Pontificalis on, 191 sq,

309 ; his place in Eusebius'Jist, 246, 273

;

in Hegesippus' list, 326; his place in

other lists, 208, 215, 216, 221, 241,

265, 266, 270, 272; reputed author of

the Acts of Peter and Paul, 32, 79
Lipsius; on the Plautilla legend, 32; on

the discoveries in the cemetery of

Domitilla, 35; identifies Clement the

bishop and Clement the consul, 52; on
the chronology of Clement's life, 73 sq;
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an inscription accepted by, 115; on a
passage in Eusebius, 165; liis treatises

on the Roman succession, 201, 202;
especially on the Liberian Catalogue,

247; on Harnack's theory of schema-
tism, 224; his method criticised, 226,

231; his theories treated at length (a)

his earlier view, 232 sq ; {6) his later

view, 237 sq, 240; on the source of
certain later papal lists, 243; on the
sources and editions of the Liberian
Catalogue, 276 sq ; on breaks and blun-

ders in it, 263, 271, 292, 296, 298, 299;
on the Liberian Depositio, 250 ; on the
editions of the Liber Pontiticalis, 305sq;
on the Leonine Catalogue, 312, 315,
317 sq; on a passage in Epiphanius,

331 ; on a lost chronicle in the hands
of Eusebius, 333 sq, 336 sq; on the
book of Judith, 356; on the Acts of
Nereus, 33 ; minor points criticised, 295,
296

Little Labyrinth, Hippolytus the author
of the, 271

Liturgies, early Christian; their form,

385 sq ; illustrated by Clement's Epis-

tle, 384 sq ; his use of the Ter Sanctus,

387 sq; synagogue prayers in, 392 sq
Llin, son of Caractacus, 78
Logos, the doctrine in Clement, 398
Lucina; the Crypt of, 31; perhaps the

baptismal name of Pomponia Grae-

cina, 31
Lucius, bishop of Rome; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 256, 288 sq; error in the

Liberian Catalogue respecting, 288 sq,

301; a break after the name, 263, 264;
date of his episcopate, 285, 288 sq; his

banishment and return, 256; his place

in Eusebius' list, 246; in other papal
lists, 209, 221, 234, 141, 285

Lucius, British prince, 76
Lusius Quietus, Trajan's general; his

campaigns and death, 355 sq ; not
Olophemes, 355 sq

Luxurius, in the Acts of Nereus, 44
Aivos (accent), 163

Macarius Magnes shows coincidences with

Clement's Epistle, 174
Madden, 118

Mai, criticised, 189
Malalas ; on the persecution of Domitian,

109 ; cites Bruttius, 46, 48, 109 ; mis-

represents him, 87 ; probably found
the passage in Julius Africanus, 48

Mamertinus, the prefect, in the Acts of

Clement, 85
Marangoni, 319
Marcellianus ; see Marcellinus
Marcellina, the heretic; mentioned in

Epiphanius, 328 sq, 33 r; the notice

probably derived from Hegesippus,

331 sq

Marcellinus, bishop of Rome ; in Jerome
Marcellianus, 218, 236, 292; Eusebius'

list ends with, 206, 207, 293 ; confused

with Marcellus and omitted in the Ar-
menian Chronicon, and some lists, 216,

292, 293 ; but distinguished in the papal
frescoes, 318 sq ; and in the Liber Pon-
tificalis, 321 ; the Liberian Catalogue
on, 256, 291 sq; story of his lapse, re-

cantation and martyrdom, 293 sq ; his

apostasy unknown in the East, 294

;

date of his episcopate, 249sq, 285, 295 ;

his lost Acts, 294 ; his burial-place,

249 sq, 294, 296; omission of his name
accidental, 294 ; his term-number in

the Liber Pontificalis, 291 sq, 321 ; his

place in the papal lists, 209, 218, 221,

234, 285
Marcellus, bishop of Rome ; confiised vrith

Marcellinus and omitted in some lists,

292; and in Jerome, 2 1 7, 236, 292, 294;
but distinguished in the papal frescoes,

318 sq ; and in the Liber Pontificalis,

321; the Liberian Catalogue on, 257,
291 sq, 296; date of his episcopate,

285, 296; banishment, 296; death, 297 ;

depositio, 250, 297 ; Damasus' epitaph

extant, 296
Marcellus, in the Acts of Nereus, 43
Marcia, mistress of Commodus, a Chris-

tian, 62, 342
Marcia Fumilla, wife of Titus, 1 7, 20
Marcion, 2

Marcus, bishop of Rome ; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 257, 299 ; date of his

episcopate, 285, 299; his place in papal
lists, 209, 234, 236, 285

Martial, Claudia and Pudens friends of,

76 sq

Martin I, in the Chersonese, 88
Martyrologies, days assigned to Clement

in, 99, 192
Matthseus Blastaris, 377
Mattidia ; in the Clementine romance,

1 4 sq ; argument of date from the name,
23 sq

Maximus, a Roman presbyter; mentioned
in the Liberian Catalogue, 255 sq ; for

a time a Novatian, 256
Maximus, the Confessor, quotes Clement's

Epistle, 191, 420; other Clementine
Epistles known to, 420

Melchiades ; see MUtiades
Melito, on the persecution of Domitian,

104
memoria, an oratory, 91, 94
Mesrob ; literary activity of, 213; Syriac
MSB in the hands of, 213

Messalina, wife of Claudius, 27, 30 ; her
household, 29
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Methodius, the apostle of Slavonia, 88
sq

Michael the Great ; his date, 218; relation

of his chronography to Eusebius' Chro-
nicon, 118

Mill, 118

Milman ; on the apostasy of Marcellinus,

294 ; on Clement's Epistle, 363
Miltiades, bishop of Rome ; forms of the
name, 298 ; the Liberian Catalogue on,

257, 291 sq, 297 sq ; the charge made
by Donatists against, 293 ; date of his

episcopate, 285, 297 sq ; his depositio,

249, 297 ; synod at Rome presided over
by, 298 ; Eusebius on, 206 ; his place
in papal lists, 209, 234, 236, 285

Minas, archbishop of Amida, 212
Mithraic chapel under S. Clemente, 94
Mohl, 129
Mommsen; on the Domitillas, 19, ii4sq;

his stemma Flaviorum, 114; on the
Liberian Catalogue, 201, 247 sq, 252
sq ; on the Chronicon Paschale, 246

;

on the Liberian Depositio, 250 ; edits

the Leonine Paschal Cycle, 311
Mosheim, on the integrity of Clement's

Epistle, 363
Moyses, a Roman presbyter ; in the Libe-

rian Catalogue, 255; his captivity, 255,
287, 288

MuUooly, 92
Muratori criticised, 115
Muratorian Canon ; the mention of Her-
mas in, 262 ; connected with the ques-

tion of authorship, 262 ; and date, 4,

359 sq

/Mandpios, of living persons, 72, 155

Natales Caesarum, bound up with the
Liberian Catalogue, 248, 249

Neander, on the integrity of Clement's
Epistle, 363

nepos, neptis, 44
Nereus ; story of his martyrdom, 42 sq

;

a soldier, not a chamberlain, 51 ;
pro-

bable origin of his association with
Domitilla, 5 1 ; the name in inscriptions,

51 ; see Acts ofNereiis
Nero, persecution under, 74 sq, 350 sq,

Nerva; restores the Christian exiles, 41,

108 ; in the Acts of Nereus a perse-

cutor, 44
Nicephorus of Constantinople ; his Chro-

nographica Brevis, 195 sq, 240; on the

Roman succession, 195 sq ; his papal
list, 241 sq ; omits Marcellus, 292 ; its

relation to the Leonine list, 3 1 2 sq ; ex-

cludes the Clementine Epistles from his

canon, 375
Nicetes in the Clementine romance, 14 sq,

24

CLEM.

Nicholas III, papal frescoes executed by,

318
Nicolas of Lyra; his date, 102; his error

as to Clement's Epistle repeated from
Aquinas, 102

Nicon of Rhcethus, quotes Clement's

Epistle, 200
Nicostratus, Roman deacon, in the Libe-

rian Catalogue, 255
Notitia Regionum, bound up with the

Liberian Catalogue, 248, 251 ; an in-

tegral part of the work, 252
Novatian, Novatus, mentioned in the

Liberian Catalogue, 255
Novatus, traditionally son of Pudens, 77

Octavia, wife of Nero; place of her exile,

50 ; inscription relating to, 27
Oehler, 176
Olophemes ; in the story of Judith, 354 ;

not a representation of Lusius Quietus,

356 sq

Olympiads of Jerome, 217
Onesimus, martyred under Domitian, ri

i

Onesimus, T. Flavins, not the husband
of Flavia Domitilla (4), 1 14

Optatus, influence of the Liberian Cata-

logue on, 64, 171, 274
Orelli, criticised, 115
Origen; quotes Clement's Epistle, 161,

359 ; and shows coincidences, 162

;

does not treat it as canonical, 367 ; on
Clement, 22 ; ascribes the Epistle to

the Hebrews to him, 161 sq

Orosius, not the author of the Liber Gene-
rationis, 258

Pagi, 299
Pandateria; as a place of banishment, 35,

49 sq, 104 ;
probably not the scene of

IDomitilla's exile, 35, 49 sq

Pantaenus, and the authorship of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, 10

1

Panvinio, 304
Papias ; his claim to the title of Apostolic

Father, 5 ; form of his Expositio, 7 sq ;

his sympathy with Judaism, g ; his

evidence to the Canon, 1

1

Parsons, on the origin of the British

Church, 76
Paschal controversy, 310
Paschal Cycle of Leo the Great, 311;

perhaps by Prosper, 311; extant frag-

ments, 311; the papal catalogue once
attached to it ; see Leonine Catalogue

Paschal Tables, bound up with the Libe-
rian Catalogue, 247, 249

Passio Pauli ; obligations of the Acts of
Nereus to, 32; author, 32, 79

Patristic quotations illustrating Clement,
148 sq

Paul (S.) ; at Rome, 73 ; his companions

29
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there, 74 ; his relations with S. Peter,

9 ; his connexion with Clement, 4, 74

;

his martyrdom, 75, 351 ; Clement's
allusion to it, 75 ; his influence on
Clement's writings, 95, 397 sq ; who
coordinates him with S. James, 95 sq,

397 ; source of his quotation in i Cor.

ii. 9, 390 sq

Paul (S.), Church of, at Rome, papal
frescoes in the ancient, 3:5, 316, 3i8sq

Paul of Samosata, and the Roman suc-

cession, 291
Paula, the friend of Jerome, 41, 50, 108;
her travels, 41, 108

Paulinus of Nola ; no evidence of a Latin
translation of Clement's Epistle by, 147,

174, 187; his designation of Eusebius'
Chronicon, 211

Pearson ; on the Roman succession, 201

;

on the date of the Liber Pontificalis, 304
Pedanius Secundus, city prefect, 18
Peiresc, 247
Persecutions ; see under Domitian, Nero,

etc.

Pertz, 307, 308
Peter (S.) ; in the Clementine romance,

14, 15, 158; subordinated to S.James,
68 ; in the story of Petronilla, 38, 43 ;

in the Acts of Nereus, 43 ; at Rome,
73 ; his companions, 74 ; Salmon on
his twenty-five years' episcopate, 283 ;

date of his martyrdom, 351 ; his con-
nexion with Clement, 4, 73 ; Clement on
his martyrdom, 75 ; coordinated with
S. Paul, 95 sq ; influence of his First

Epistle on Clement, 95 ; the Liberian
Catalogue on, 253 ; his relations with
S. Paul, 9

Peter (S.), Church of, at Rome, papal
frescoes in the ancient, 318 sq

Peter of Alexandria ; coincidence with
Clement's Epistle in, 164 ; Arsenius'

hymn to him and Clement, 199 ; his

day identical with Clement's, 199
Petermann on the Armenian version of

Eusebius' Chronicon, 212 sq, 226
Petilianus, Donatist bishop, 293 sq
Petro, T. Flavins, founder of the Flavian

family, 16 sq ; his wife TertuUa, 17, 18
Petronilla; legendarydaughter of S. Peter,

38, 43 ; her basilica discovered, 37 ;

inscription on her tomb, 37 ; her cultus

in the Cemetery of Domitilla, 37 ; her
Acts, 38 ; her translation to the Vatican,

37; her church destroyed, 38; probably
of the Flavian family, 38; her date, 38

Philastrius, on the authorship of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, 172

Philip, the emperor, Christian leanings
of, 63

Philocalian Catalogue ; see Liberian Cata-
logue

Philocalus ; see Filocalus, Furiiis

Philosophumena, 13
Philostratus ; on the murder of Flavins

Clemens, rS, Jo, 112; on the motive
ofStephanus, 40, 112, 115; on the re-

lationship of Domitilla and Domitian,

44
Phoebus, in the story of Clement's mar-
tyrdom, 86, 91

Phoenix; in Clement's Epistle, 97; pa-

tristic allusions to the story, 162, 168,

170, 172, 175; the story assailed, 363;
explained, 67

Photius ; his testimony to Clement's
Epistle, 197 sq, 370, 375; does not

consider it canonical, 375; attributes

the Acts of the Apostles to Clement,

102, 198; alludes to lost Clementine
Epistles, 146, IQ7 sq

Phyllis, Domitian's nurse, 95, 115
Pitra, 146 sq, 187, 189
Pius, bishop of Rome ; traditionally bro-

ther of Hermas, 4, 254, 360; Irenseus

on, 204; the Liberian Catalogue on,

354; his place in Eusebius' list, 246,

273 ; in Hegesippus' list, 326; his order
and that of Anicetus; see Anicdtis

Plautia, perhaps the wife of Sabinus, the
city prefect, 32

Plautilla ; in the Passio Pauli, 32 ; in the
Acts of Nereus, 32, in; sister of
Flavius Clemens and mother of Domi-
tilla the virgin, 32, 42, 11 1; De Rossi
on, 32

Polycarp; his claim to the title of Apo-
stolic Father, 4; his character, 7 sq;

Clement's Epistle known to, 149 sq,

348
Pomponia Graecina, wife of Plautius ; the

charge against her, 30, 32; date, 32;
proved a Christian byrecent discoveries,

31 sq; Lucina perhaps the baptismal
name of, 31; perhaps of a Flavian
family, 32 sq

Pomponius Grsecinus, inscription in the
crypt of Lucina to, 31

Pontia ; the place ofbanishment of Flavia
Domitilla, 35, 49 sq, 87, in ; Eusebius
on this, IDS, 106 sq; of other notable
exiles, 50 ; its position, 50 ; the cell of

Domitilla shovm at, 42, 50; in the
Acts of Nereus Domitilla the virgin
banished to, 43, 44 ; confiised vrith the
Chersonese in the Acts of Clement, 87,
109

Pontianus, bishop of Rome; the Liberian
Catalogue on, 255, 286; the break in

the Liberian Catalogue after, 65, 260
sq, 264, 269, 300 (see Liberian Cata-
logue); date of his episcopate, 65, 285,
286; his deprivation and banishment,

255, 286 sq, 301, 341; Hippolytus'
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name coupled with, 261 sq, 287, 300;
day of his depositio, 287; his place in

Eusebius' list, 246 ; his position in other
lists explained, 287, 319, 321 ; his place
in the papal frescoes, 319, 320

Prsedestinatus, makes Clement a martyr,

177
Prsesens, C. Bruttius, persons bearing the
name, 46 sq

Praxedis, traditionallydaughter ofPudens,

77
Primus, bishop of Corinth, 84, 203, 328
Priscilla, the cemetery of, 249 sq, 294,

296, 297
Priscus, in the Acts of Nereus, 43
Proculus, a Christian physician, 63
Prosper, the Chronographer, perhaps au-

thor of the Leonine Paschal Cycle, and
of the Leonine Catalogue, 311 sq

Ps- Ignatius, on Clement, 171

Ps-Justin, quotes Clement's Epistle, 178,

179; a passage emended in, t8o
Ps-TertuUian ; on Clement, 176; dupli-

cates Cletus and Anacletus, 176, 275;
date of the adv. Marcionem, 176

Publius Tarquitianus, in the legend of

Clement's martyrdom, 85 sq

Pudens in 2 Tim. iv. 21; not Aulus Pu-
dens, 76 sq; nor the father of Linus,

76 sq; nor connected with the British

Church, 76 sq; his father, 77; his wife

Claudia Rufina, 77
Pudens, Aulus ; the friend of Martial, 76

sq; not the Pudens of 2 Tim. iv. 21,

76 sq; date of his marriage, 79; his

wife, 77; his character, 77, 79
Pudentiana, traditionally daughter of Pu-

dens, 77
Pudentinus; the name on an inscription

associated with Cogidubnus, 78; de-

ductions, 78
irpea^iirepos, its use in Clement's Epistle,

69. 352
(priaivj in Barnabas, 10
ipiXo^evla, its position in Clement's teach-

ing, 96, 168, 397

Quatuor Coronati, 251
Quintilian, the rhetorician, tutor to the

sons of Flavins Clemens, 20 sq, 24, 59,
112

Quotations, biblical, in Clement's Epistle,

353
Quotations, patristic, illustratmg Clement
and Clement's Epistle, 148 sq

Regions of the city Rome, bound up with

the Liberian Catalogue, 248, 251 sq;

an integral part of the work, 252
Reimar, 115
Renan; on Clement, 52; on Clement's

Epistle, 60; criticisms on, 61, 113

Roediger, 219, 220, 221

Roman Sacramentaries, the order of Ro-
man bishops in, 98

Roman Succession, early, 201 sq; see

also Eusebius of Ccesarea^ Liber Ponti-

Jicalis, Liberian Catalogue

Rome, Church of; the title 'apostolic,'

1; visits of Apostles to, 73; its social

position in the time of the Apostles, 26

;

in the time of Clement, 26 sq, 69 sq;

its attitude towards other churches, 69
sq ; its correspondence with the Church
of Corinth, 69 sq, 71 sq, 83 sq, 155,

35^! 358, 369; episcopacy a late de-

velopment in, 68 sq, 352; Clement's
position in, 63, 67 sq; the growth of
the power of, 70 sq

Rosshirt, 416
Rossweyde, H., 247
Rosweyd, 147
Rufinus; his translations, 11, 147; yet

neglects the Apostolic Fathers, 1 1

;

translates Eusebius, 154; the Clemen-
tine Recognitions, 147; the First Cle-

mentine Epistle to James, 175, 415;
but not the second Epistle to James,
416; adopts Epiphanius' theory of early

papal chronology, 67, 174 sq, 309 sq;
the order in the Liberian Catalogue
unknown to, 274; makes Clement a
martyr, 56 sq; on Flavia Domitilla,

108

Sabbathis, Sabbatis, Sabbatius, Jewish
names in Roman inscriptions, 29

Sabinus, T. Flavins (i), 17, 18; father of
Vespasian, 17, 19

Sabinus, T. Flavins (2), prefect of the

city, 17, 18, 75; killed by Vitellius, 18;

his character, 35, 75 sq; his attitude in

the Neronian persecution, 75 ; his wife,

17, 32 sq; his supposed daughter Plau-

tilla, 32 sq

Sabinus, T. Flavius (3); marries Julia

Augusta, 17, 18, 20; killed by Domi-
tian, 18

Sachau, 242
Said-Ebn-Batrik; his Annates, 240; his

papal list, 240, 241 sq
Salmon; on the chronology of Hippoly-

tus, 201, 259, 282 sq; on the Liberian
Catalogue, 201, 271, 282 sq; on the
Muratorian Canon, 262 ; on the date of
the Crucifixion, 263, 282 sq ; on the

twenty-five years' episcopate of Peter,

283; on Gaius, 284
Samuel of Ania; the Armenian Chronicle

of, 214; containing an abridgment ofthe
Armenian version of Eusebius' Chroni-
con, 214; notices of his work, 216, 231;
Latin translation of it, 214
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SanClemente; see Clement (S.), Basilica

of
Satrius Silo, 1 15
Savile, 154
Scaliger; reconstructs Eusebius' chrono-

logYi 210; on a passage in Bede, 225
Sclielestrate, 201, 304
Severianus, in the Acts of Nereus, 44
Severus of Antioch; quotes the Second
Clementine Epistle, 182 sq; excludes

Clement's Epistle from the canon, 368
Sibyl; allusion in ps-Justin to, 178 sq;

not a quotation from Clement, 180;

date of the oldest Jewish Sibylline

Oracle, 1 78 ;
patristic quotations from,

179; main topics of, 179
Siegfried, 219
Silvester, bishop of Rome; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 257, 299; the charge of

cowardice against, 293; date of his

episcopate, 285, 299 ; his depositio,

249, 299 ; his place in papal lists, 209,

234. 236. 285
Simeon of Garmai; his date, 218; trans-

lates Eusebius' Chronicon, 218

Simon Magus ; in the Acts of Nereus, 44

;

in the Clementine romance, 14, 15

Sinuessa, Acts of the spurious Council of,

the story of Marcellinus in the, 294
Siricius, bishop of Rome; honours Cle-

ment, 87 ; honours Petronilla, 37
Sisinnius, in the story of Clement's mar-

tyrdom, 85
Sixtus, bishop of Rome ; see Xystus I
Sophronius, 211

Soter, bishop of Rome; his correspond-

ence with Dionysius of Corinth, 71 sq,

83, 154 sq, 352.3581 369; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 254 ; Hegesippus in

Rome with, 202 ; Irenaeus on, 204; his

place in Eusebius' list, 246, 273 ; in

Hegesippus' list, 326 ; in other lists,

208, 221, 241, 265, 266, 267, 272; date

of his episcopate, 155; his burial-place,

3»o
Statins, on Domitilla, 19
Stephanus, bishop of Rome ; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 256, 289; his place in

Eusebius' list, 246; in other lists, 209,

215, 221, 234, 236, 241, 242, 285; date

of his episcopate, 285, 289
Stephanus, the assassin of Domitian; a

freedman of Domitilla, 40, iii, 112,

383; motive for his crime, 40; pos-

thumous honours to, 41 ; was he a Chris-

tian? 41
Stephanus Gobarus ; on the authorship of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, loi, 188;
confuses the two Clements, 188

Straton, Roman deacon, charge of cowar-
dice against, 293

Suetonius ; on Flavins Clemens, 112; on

Stephanus, 40 ; a passage explained in,

20
Sulpicius, in the Acts of Nereus, 44
Symmachus, bishop of Rome; his date,

306; his disputed succession, 262 sq,

306, 319 sq; called forth the earlier

edition of the Liber Pontificalis, 263,

306; and other documents, 263, 307,

324
Synagogues ; number and importance of,

392 sq ; their prayers embodied in

Christian liturgies, 393 sq ; light thrown
by Clement's Epistle on this, 393 sq

Syncellus ; see Georgius Syncellus

Syriac ; abridgment of the Ignatian

Epistles, 12; catalogue (non-Eusebian)

of Roman succession, 220, 323 sq;

version of Clement's Epistle, 129 sq,

373) 377 (5^6 Clement, Epistle of) ;

version of Eusebius' Chronicon, 218 sq

(see Eusebius) ; writers who quote Cle-

mentine Epistles, 135, 180 sq, 182 sq

Tacitus ; on Pomponia Gr^cina, 30, 32

;

on the Neronian persecution, 75 ; on
Cogidubnus, 78

Tatia, nurse of Flavia Domitilla, inscrip-

tion on the tomb of, 36, Ii4sq
Teaching of the Apostles ; see Didache
Telesphorus, bishop of Rome ; the Libe-

rian Catalogue on, 253 ; his place in

Eusebius' list, 246, 273; in Hegesippus'
list, 326; in other lists, 208, 221, 241,

265, 266, 267, 272 ; his martyrdom,

204 ; Irenseus on, 54, 204 ; Eusebius
on, 207

Temple worship, allusions in Clement's
Epistle to the, 353

Ter Sanctus ; mentioned in Clement's
Epistle, 387 ; its liturgical history and
preface, 387 sq

TertuUa, wife of T. Flavins Petro, 17,

18, 20
TertuUa, wife of the Emperor Titus ; see

Arrecina TertuUa
TertuUian; on Domitian, 41, 81, 105,

107; on Clement, 160, 344; shows
coincidences with Clement's Epistle,

160 ; a reading in, 40 ; his use of the

word 'apostolic,' 2; his date for the
Ciiicifixion, 282

Theodora ; in the Acts of Nereus, 44 ; in

the Acts of Clement, 85
Theodoret, onthe persecution ofDomitian,

109
Theodoras Studites, narrative ascribed to

Clement by, 102, 195
Theophilus of Antioch, supposed resem-

blances to Clement's Epistle in, 15J
Tillemont, 210
Timotheus, traditionally son of Pudens,

77
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Timotheus of Alexandria ; Clementine
quotations in, i8i ; translated them
direct from the Greek, i8isq, 412, ^7o;
excludes Clement's works from the
canon, 368

Tischendorf, 12, 118, iig, 402
Titiana, Flavia, 37
Titiane, in inscriptions, 36, 37
Titus, the emperor; his name and pedi-

gree, 17; his wives, 17, 19; Christianity

under, 27, 81
Tor Marancia; spelling, 35; catacombs

identified with the cemetery of Domi-
tilla, 35 sq, 115; and situated on her
estate, 36 sq

Trajan; his persecution, 350 ; his eastern

campaigns, 355 ; his death, 355
Trebellius Pollio, on a namesake and de-

scendant of Domitian, 21, 113
Trinity, teaching of Clement on the, 399
Trullan Council; its authority, 374; its

canons, 374, 376 ; probably did not
receive the Clementine Epistles as

canonical, 374 sq, 376 sq

Tubingen School, 68 sq, 97, 357 sq

Victor, bishop of Rome ; the Liherian

Catalogue on, 254 ; in Eusebius' list,

246; in other lists, 208, 215, 221, 226,

241, 265, 267, 275 ; his letter to Corinth,

70, 353 ; Irenaeus' letter to, 204
Victorinus Afer; his date, 176; perhaps

author of the adv. Marcionem, 176
Victorinus Massiliensis ; his date, 176;

perhaps author of the adv. Marcionem,

176
Vignoh, 115
Villecourt, 407, 411
Virginity, Two Clementine Epistles on

;

date, 407, 416; MS, 407 sq ; accepted

by Epiphanius, 408, 410; known to

Jerome, 409 ; to Timotheus of Alex-
andria, 412 ; to Antiochus the Monk,
412 sq; area of circulation, 412, 419,
420; show coincidences with Clement's
genuine Epistle, 414

Vitalis, Vito, Vitus, forms and inscrip-

tions, 28
Volkmar; on the identity of Clement, 52;

on the book of Judith, 355 sq ; on the

date of Clement's Epistle, 353 sq

Urbanus, bishop of Rome ; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 255, 256 ; in Eusebius'

list, 246 ; his place in other lists, 208,

216, 218, 221, 241, 265, 267, 275; his

term-number omitted in the Armenian
Chronicon, 276; date of his death, 276

Vaison, Synod of, 177, 415
Valentinus, the Liberian Catalogue dedi-

cated to, 349
Valeria, Valerius, the name in inscriptions

of the imperial household, 27 sq

Valeria, nurse of Octavia, 27
Valerius Bito ; bearer of Clement's letter,

27, 381 ; the name in inscriptions, 28,

62 ;
probably one of the imperial house-

hold, 29 ; date suggested by the name,

27. 349
Vallarsi, 210
Vansittart, his assistance in this edition,

119
Vespasia PoUa, wife of T. Flavius Sa-

binus (i), 17, 18

Vespasianus, T. Flavius (the emperor
Vespasian) ; marries Flavia Domitilla,

17, 19; his family, 17, 19, 45, 115;
Christianity in the reign of, 27, 81,

106; according to Hilary, a persecutor,

8i> 350
Vespasianus, T. Flavius ; see Titus, the

emperor
Vespasianus, son of T. Flavius Clemens,

17, 20 sq, 24, 34, 42, 112 ; consul, 21

;

date of consulship, 24 ; fate of, 42 ; his

tutor Quintilian, 20, 24, 112

Waitz, on the Liber Pontificalis, 305, 308
Wandinger, on the Roman domestic tri-

bunal, 30, 31

Wetstein, 407, 408, 411
Westcott, 8, 96, 375
Wieseler, 53, 57, 350, 359
Williams, 78
Wotton, 118, 178, 401
"Wright, his assistance in this edition,

184, 185, 322

Xystus I, bishop of Rome ; the name,

253; the Liberian Catalogue on, 253 ;

Irenseus on, 204 ; Eusebius on, 207 ;

his place in Eusebius' list, 246, 273;
in Hegesippus' list, 326; in other lists,

208, 221, 234, 241, 267, 272
Xystus II, bishop of Rome; the Liberian

Catalogue on, 256, 289 ; date of the

error there, 289, 301 ; date of his

episcopate, 285, 289 sq ; day of his

martyrdom, 290 ; his place in Euse-
bius' list, 246 ; in other lists, 209, 221,

241, 242, 265, 266, 285

Young, Patrick ; his editio princeps of

Clement, 116, 118, 400

Zacchsus, in the Clementine romance,

14, 162, 175
Zahn, 53, 57, 82, 113, 114, 115, 152,371
Zeitz, 3 1

1
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Zephyrinus, bishop of Rome ; omitted in tion in the Armenian version and in

the Liberian Catalogue, 255; the lacuna Syncellus, 276; Lipsius on, 281; his

supplied, 254, 255, 265, 267, 275 ; his place in Eusebius' list, 246; in other

term-number omitted in Jerome's ver- lists, 208, 218, 221, 241, 244, 275

sion of the Chronicon, 276 ; the corrup-

cambridge: printed by c. j. clay, m.a., and sons, at the university press.
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